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Summary

This thesis com pares the experiences o f the presbyterians o f  the west and southwest of 

Scotland and o f  the Irish province o f Ulster during the twenty-five years following the 

‘Glorious R evolution’ o f 1689-90. This was not only a period o f political and 

constitutional transition, and o f an unexpected overturn o f  the religious establishment in 

Scotland, but also a time which saw immense social upheaval in both regions, including 

war, famine, and unprecedented levels o f migration from Scotland to Ireland.

The thesis is divided overall into two parts, the first focusing mainly on Scotland 

and the second on Ulster. The Scottish and Irish components are linked by the opening 

chapter, which discusses the Revolution in both kingdoms, and by the theme o f 

migration considered in Chapter 5.

During the four years 1687 to 1691, the experience o f Scots presbyterians in the 

two regions o f this study was unified by migration in both directions, defense 

preparations, the circulation o f war news, and ultimately the sense o f having been 

delivered from protestants’ worst nightmares o f Catholic domination. The opening 

chapter deals with the events leading up to the change o f regime in both kingdoms, the 

flight o f thousands o f Ulster refugees to Scotland, the importance o f the defense o f 

Derry in W illiamite print culture, and the role o f Ulster presbyterian ministers in the 

im plementation o f the Revolution religious settlement in Scotland. In many ways the 

Revolution, in both its Scottish and Irish manifestations, was one actively made by the 

people o f these two regions. This being the case, the first chapter also introduces the 

theme o f expectations raised by the drama in each kingdom.

The following three chapters follow the fortunes o f  the presbyterian reformation 

agenda in the west and southwest o f Scotland, up to about the time o f the death o f 

W illiam II. Chapter 2 argues that the revival o f a fully functioning presbyterian system 

in southwestern Scotland began with the determined exploitation o f the 1687 toleration, 

rather than with the 1690 legal settlement. Nonetheless, even in this region where 

presbyterianism was traditionally strong, the provision o f ministers and the 

standardisation o f  practice called for a rebuilding process which took some time. The 

recapture o f  establishm ent status required further adjustments within a religious culture 

that had recently been one o f opposition. Chapter 3 deals with southwestern Scottish 

presbyterianism at the level o f the parish, including ways in which the laity might 

manipulate discipline, their perceptions o f how a congregation and community should



work, and how far individual resistance to the system was practically feasible. It then 

briefly looks at the groups excluded from the restored kirk and to what extent their 

existence compromised the attempted rejuvenation o f a confessional state model.

Chapter 4 describes the building sense o f crisis in Scotland from the late 1690s 

and its effect on the reformation agenda o f the presbyterian leadership in the southwest. 

As contributing factors it considers famine, vagrancy and the failure o f the Darien 

project and other trade schemes, and as symptoms, the late 1690s witch panics, regional 

fast proclamations, and strenuous efforts to tighten moral discipline.

Chapter 5 links the discussion o f Scotland and Ireland by examining migration 

between the two kingdoms. The unprecedented scale o f such movement featured as one 

o f the most dramatic social developments o f the 1690s and probably continued to be 

significant into the first decade o f the eighteenth century. No attempt is made to 

quantify southwestern emigration with any precision. Instead, the argument stresses the 

motivations and perceptions o f  a range o f people, from fugitive adulterers to writers on 

Scottish political economy.

The final two chapters focus on Scots presbyterians in Ulster. Since much 

contemporary paranoia pointed to the perceived aggression o f  a dissenting interest, 

Chapter 6 traces the development o f organised presbyterianism in Ulster during the 

same time and examines the relationship between surging immigration from Scotland 

and institutional consolidation within the General Synod o f Ulster. A deliberate 

strategy to claim further territory in the interior counties o f Ulster and beyond resulted 

in financial overextension and sharper confrontations with the established church. 

Church o f Ireland paranoia about the potential appeal o f presbyterianism to the native 

Irish also fed mutual antagonism. Finally, from a more local perspective. Chapter 7 

considers whether, in the absence o f state enforcement, presbyterianism in Ulster 

communities functioned much differently than in the Scottish context. This theme is 

explored by means o f  a detailed case study o f the congregation o f Burt, Co. Donegal.



Introduction

Religious revolution in the presbyterian heartlands o f  Ulster and southwest Scotland 

after 1690 really involved two, or even three revolutions. The first, and the one shared 

by both regions was the ‘never to be forgotten deliverance’ that replaced James II and 

VII with W illiam o f Orange. In Scotland the change o f  regime led to the presbyterian 

recapture o f  establishm ent status, after thirty years o f political misfortune and repressive 

government policies had made this seem a most unlikely prospect. This initiated a 

period o f vigorous efforts to revive the ‘work o f reform ation’ across the nation, but 

particularly in the west and southwest where presbyterian fervour had traditionally been 

rooted. This agenda was not entirely unsuccessful, but it was limited both by the 

consent o f its potential constituents and by a series o f external calamities, the greatest o f 

which was the severe famine o f 1695-9.

In U lster the W illiamite revolution cost more in economic and human terms, and 

the associated Jacobite wars at first seriously threatened to undo a second revolution 

that had been underway for some time. Twenty years ago, in an insightful article, 

Raymond Gillespie identified the Restoration period 1660-1690 with the ‘presbyterian 

revolution in U lster’.’ The term signified the development o f a presbyterian 

organisational structure, which Gillespie argued had been for the most part 

accomplished at that time. After 1690 ‘there was a sense that the revolution was nearing
■y

its completion and that the Irish Church was firmly and distinctly established’. There 

is some irony in this picture, since the flourishing o f this distinctive religious culture in 

Ireland had been, in part, an unintended result o f the state’s periodic attempts to 

suppress it in Scotland. The appearance o f a new religious organisation was an 

indicator o f  a larger demographic and cultural transform ation in the province through a 

new wave o f  Scottish settlement after the civil wars at mid-century.

The third revolution was the one that, after 1690, the established church interest 

in Ireland im agined might be imminent. The Scottish religious settlement, combined

' Raymond Gillespie, ‘The Presbyterian Revolution in Ulster, 1 6 6 0 -1 6 9 0 ’ in W.J. Sheils and Diana Wood  
(eds). The Churches, Ire la n d  an d  the Irish  (Oxford, 1989), pp 159-70.



with an even greater flood o f immigration to Ulster, alarmed clerical observers like the 

future bishop Tobias Pullen, who asked in 1695,

Can w e Reasonably expect that those who are so Turbulent in their ow n Countrey, should be 

quiet in ours? Or that by their being Transplanted into another Soil, and by a kind and Indulgent 

Cultivation o f  them, w e may gather Figs o f f  this sharpest sort o f  Thistles?^

Likewise Pullen’s colleague Anthony Dopping, bishop o f Meath, grimly reminded his 

readers that ‘the British are already possessed o f near one fourth part o f the Kingdom, 

that they have spread themselves into other Provinces, and that there are frequent 

Colonies coming out o f Scotland to carry on the Plantation o f the P a r t y O n g o i n g  

immigration did much to inflame Irish politics with disputes between those like 

Dopping and Pullen who perceived a presbyterian threat, and others, especially 

whiggish landowners, who regarded massive lowland Scots immigration as a way of 

spreading protestantism on the cheap.

Paranoia on the part o f  the Irish church interest still affects scholarly discussion 

o f the 1690s immigration, because most o f the few surviving contemporary estimates 

were generated by worried churchmen. Such statistics might masquerade as the raw 

material o f political economy, as in the work o f  one 1698 pamphleteer who claimed that 

‘above Fourscore Thousand Fam ilies’ had arrived in Ulster since the battle o f the 

Boyne.5 In the previous year, a memorandum for the Board o f Trade in London 

asserted ‘That the last yeares want o f corne in Scotland brought over not lesse than 20 

thousand poore, & not lesse than 30 thous[an]d before, since the Revolution’. Despite 

its bureaucratic provenance, this document was also polemical in purpose. It was 

produced for the Irish wool trade lobby, who argued that proposed English restrictions 

on wool imports would benefit no one except the linen-producing Scots o f Ulster.^

 ̂ Ibid., p. 169.
 ̂ Tobias Pullen, An A n sw er to  a P a p er  Intitled, The C ase o f  the D issen ting P ro testan ts o f  Ire lan d  ( \6 9 7 ) ,

p. 2.
Anthony D opping, The C ase  o f  the D issen ters o f  Ire lan d  C on sidered  (D ublin, 1695), p. 2.

 ̂A D iscourse concern ing Ireland, a n d  the D ifferent In terests th ereo f {London, 1697/8), p. 34. This 
pamphlet was framed in terms o f  the w oollen  act debate, but devoted much o f  its space to a church in 
danger theme.
® ‘Query i f  true’, c .1697  (BL Sloane M S 2902 , f. 218). I have not exam ined another copy o f  this 
docum ent in the C olonial O ffice  papers (CO 389 /40) in the National A rchive. For the rhetoric o f  national 
identity in the w oollen  acts controversy, see also [John H ovell], A D iscou rse  on the W oollen M anufactury  
o f  Ireland  (Dublin, 1698); Som e Thoughts on the B ill D epending  before the Right H onourable the H ouse 
o f  Lords  (Dublin, 1698); Jim Sm yth, “ Like Am phibious A nim als’: Irish Protestants, A ncient Britons 
1691-1707’, H isto rica lJou rn a l, xxxv i, no. 4 (D ec 1993), pp 785-97; Kathleen M iddleton, ‘Exploiting  
Jurisdictions: Perceptions o f  Political Boundaries in Southwest Scotland and Ulster, 1688-1715’, Jow w o/ 
o f  Irish an d  Scottish  S tudies, iii, no. I (forthcom ing), pp 201-19.
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L.M. Cullen drew attention to both quotations in 1975 in his influential re- 

evaluation o f Irish population in the seventeenth century, in which he tentatively 

accepted the Board o f Trade memorandum’s figure o f  50,000 as a lower limit for 

immigration to Ulster in the 1690s/ Six years later, in a summary o f  their pioneering 

series o f local population studies, William Macafee and Valerie Morgan added a 

suggested upper limit o f  80,000, thus perhaps unintentionally echoing the Discourse 

Concerning Ireland. The difference between 80,000 individuals and 80,000 ‘families’ is 

not always noticed by hasty readers o f their work. Other historians seeking a plausible 

round figure in the past thirty-five years have almost universally cited Cullen, Macafee 

and Morgan, the Discourse Concerning Ireland, or some combination of the threee, 

since there has been no new quantitative work on the subject.^

This thesis will not, however, offer a more scientific alternative figure, nor will 

it reassess the Irish political and constitutional implications. It will emphasise the 

Scottish side o f this movement o f people somewhat more than the Irish side, and will 

only consider the presbyterian majority o f Scots in both kingdoms. The intention here 

is mainly to examine how the presbyterian community in each region was affected by 

the religious revolution or revolutions o f this period, and by the dynamic social context 

in which they took place.

In general, the discussion o f Scotland emphasises the first decade after the 

Revolution, leading up to the sense o f crisis that developed around the turn o f the 

century, although examples in matters o f church practice are taken from the whole 

period. This is a deliberate limitation o f scope, partly because o f space and partly 

because the years immediately preceding the Union o f 1707 have been studied so 

intensely. Nonetheless, the gloomy outlook o f many devout southwesterners did not by 

any means end c.1700. Arguably the feeling o f  im pending doom would linger through 

Anne’s reign and at least until after the defeat o f  the ’15. In the discussion o f Ulster in 

Chapter 6, the emphasis is rather on the first decade o f  the eighteenth century. One 

reason for this is practical, as many Ulster kirk records have long gaps in the 1690s. 

Another reason is that the second decade after the Revolution found a more confident

’ L.M. Cullen, ‘Population Trends in Seventeenth-Century Ireland,’ E conom ic an d  S o c ia l Review , vi, no.
2 (Jan 1975), p. 159.
* William A. M acafee & Valerie Morgan, ‘Population in Ulster, 1 6 6 0 -17 60 ’ in Peter Roebuck (ed.), 
P lan tation  to  P artition : E ssays in U lster H istory in honour o f  J.L. M cC racken  (Belfast, 1981), p. 58.
® The 41 ,000  put forward by Patrick Fitzgerald more recently was derived from statistics relating to 
Scottish population in three secondary works, rather than from new Irish material; Patrick Fitzgerald , 
“ Black ’9 7 ’ : reconsidering Scottish migration to Ireland in the seventeenth century and the Scotch-Irish
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and expanding Irish church, since economic and demographic recovery seems to have 

required most o f the 1690s.

The geographical limits chosen are conventional in the case o f  Ulster, defined as

the standard nine counties, although the discussion makes a very few forays further

south. The Scottish boundaries o f  the study could have been defined in various ways -

for example, contemporaries talked o f the ‘five western shires’ as the headquarters of

presbyterianism.'*’ This would have included Argyll rather than Dumfriesshire, whose

people thought o f themselves as somewhat apart from ‘the w est’.'* Some previous

studies have drawn two regions, ‘Western Lowlands’ and ‘Western Borders’ within the 
12area considered here. For the sake o f simplicity this thesis will usually refer to the 

whole area o f Dumfriesshire, Galloway, Ayrshire, Renfrewshire, and most of 

Lanarkshire as ‘southw est’ rather than ‘west and southwest’. Dunbartonshire, though 

within the synod o f Glasgow, has been mostly omitted. Dumfriesshire has been 

included as a whole, even though not all o f the shire was strongly presbyterian.

Although this study focuses principally on presbyterian religious culture, the 

social context o f this (or indeed any) period is absolutely vital to understanding its more 

strictly ecclesiastical developments. Therefore, the analysis has attempted to keep in 

view the growing sense o f economic malaise and above all the combined impact, near 

the turn o f the century, o f severe famine in Scotland, disbandment in all three kingdoms, 

and the boom in migration and vagrancy as a result o f both. Clearly it has not been 

possible within the scope o f  one Ph.D. thesis to consider all o f the material that might 

shed light on these contextual developments. The primary sources that have served as 

the foundation are the records o f presbyteries and synods in both kingdoms and those of 

the Scottish General Assembly and the Ulster General Synod. For Ulster this material is 

rather scarce for the 1690s, although more has survived dating from about 1705. Despite 

important chronological gaps, similar documentation for Scotland is much more 

abundant, and in fact has never been thoroughly exploited partly because o f its bulk. 

Since all o f the presbyterian governing bodies not only administered church affairs, but

in America’, in William Kelly and John Young (eds), Ulster and Scotland, 1600-2000: History, Identity 
and Language (Dublin, 2004), pp. 71-84, numbers pp 76-80.

[Shields, Michael], Faithful Contendings Displayed, ed. John Howie (Glasgow, 1780), p. 370; Draft of 
a toleration act, 1703 (NLS Wod.Fol.xxxv, no.35, f  86).
"  The members of Dumfries presbytery sometimes spoke of going ‘to the west’ as implying a long 
journey; Dumfries presbytery register 1687-1695, 16 May 1689 (DGA CH 2/1284/2, p. 27).

M.W. Flinn et al, Scottish Population History (Cambridge, 1977); Karen Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland 
in the 1690s: causes and consequences’ (Ph.D. thesis, University of Dundee, 2004). Ayr, Dumfriesshire 
and Galloway are included in the ‘southwest’ in R.H. Campbell, Owners and Occupiers: Changes in 
Rural Society in Southwest Scotland before 1914 (Aberdeen, 1991).
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also functioned as courts, their records can be read from two perspectives. This thesis 

has given some attention to ‘church history’ in the more traditional and institutional 

sense, but testimony from disciplinary cases has also been used to illuminate daily 

interactions at the parish level. Elders’ and session clerks’ concern, and sometimes 

obsession with the petty detail o f  people’s lives may not have brought into being the 

ideal godly society. It has, however, allowed some small recovery o f the gossip, 

preoccupations, and opinions o f ordinary seventeenth- and eighteenth-century people.
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Chapter 1
Revolution and War, 1687-1691

It’s true, good Lord, you have done gelly well for Scotland novj at last, and we hope that thou hast 

begun, and will carry [on] thy work in England, that stands muckle in mister o f  a Reformation; but 

what hast thou done for Ireland, Lord, ah poor Ire la n d ... I’ true, I have nickt you there. Lord. 

(A ttr ibu ted  to G ilber t  Rule,  c, 1690, by  an ep iscopa l ian  pam phle tee r) '^

The presbyterians o f  the west and southwest o f  Scotland might have been excused for 

perceiving the Revolution o f 1688-90 as pail;icularly theirs. Both its apparent 

suddenness and the seemingly total reversal o f their political fortunes looked like the 

most unmistakable o f special providences. It was also their revolution in a more active 

sense, as the southwest proved to be instrumental in both the political and the 

ecclesiastical upheavals. As early as 1687, presbyterians’ strategic exploitation o f the 

July toleration act began to prepare the way for the Revolution religious settlement, 

even though no one could then have foreseen all the dramatic developments o f the 

following three years. After the Dutch landing o f November 1688, not only did 

southwestern irregular forces play a key role in making Edinburgh secure for the 

Convention -  not to mention early Williamite activity in Glasgow and other west coast 

towns -  but also it was largely this region’s narrative o f oppression by Charles II and 

James VII, reinforced by the ‘outings’ o f parochial clergy beginning in late December 

1688, that lent momentum to the policy o f re-establishing presbyterianism.

For presbyterians in Ulster, the traditional understanding o f revolution as 

reversal seemed to apply in a rather less triumphal way, with many o f them forced to 

flee to Scotland between late 1688 and the spring o f 1689. On arrival these refugees 

were especially concentrated in the southwest, where they served as a symbolic focus 

for anti-Jacobite sentiment and for fears o f an invasion from Ireland. Sympathy for 

them, as likewise for their friends and relatives trapped in and around Derry, became a 

mark o f political reliability. The presence o f the ‘Ireland people’ for much o f the 

subsequent year coincided with a crucial stage o f the Scottish revolutions, in which they 

were both observers and participants. M ost obviously, the ministers from Ireland 

played a significant role in re-establishing presbyterianism at the level o f town and

[Gilbert Crockat & John Munro], The Scotch Presbyterian Eloquence  (London, 1690), p. 114.
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parish, as well as by lending their experience to broader discussions at synod and 

national level.

This chapter attempts to deal with the organisational problem o f parallel events 

in both kingdom s by using three significant chronological points as divisions in the 

discussion. These are James I W I I ’s twin announcements o f  religious toleration in the 

spring and sum m er o f  1687, the ‘break o f D rom ore’ in May 1689, and the month o f July 

1690, which saw both W illiam I ll’s victory at the Boyne and the conclusion o f the 1690 

parliamentary session in Scotland. The chapter begins by summarising conditions for 

presbyterians in both regions at the time o f  the Toleration. Next it examines the events 

leading up to the Revolution and its early stages, first in southwest Scotland and then in 

Ulster, through the spring o f  1689 when Ulster refugees arrived in Scotland after the 

‘break o f D rom ore’. The next section follows selected events in Scotland, highlighting 

the southwestern region’s engagement with the Irish war up to July 1690 and the 

significance o f the refugees’ presence during this time. The Ulster hostilities 

themselves are consigned to the background, except as they relate to conditions for non- 

combatants -  both those who remained in Ulster and those returning soon afterwards. 

The final section outlines some o f the more immediate outcomes o f  the Revolution as 

experienced in each region, first in southwestern Scotland and then in Ulster. Some 

milestones in the presbyterian recapture o f  establishment status in Scotland are noted 

along the way, but detailed discussion o f the effects in the localities will be found in 

Chapter 2.

Scottish and Irish presbyterians, c.1687

At least one historian has argued that by the later 1680s state repression o f religious 

dissent in Scotland had been largely effective, and that there was a real chance of 

inducing the vast majority to return to the established church.^ Aside from the radical 

minority who still met in outdoor conventicles and occasionally made violent assaults 

on government troops, the activities o f the main body o f presbyterians do seem to have 

been rather subdued by this time, and some were attending sermons in the established 

church. The relative silence about them in official records after the defeat o f Argyll’s 

rebellion may be misleading, though. In the west, the family o f the future historian 

Robert W odrow was one that continued to live mainly (though not exclusively) within a 

semi-underground presbyterian subculture. His father Jam es’s status as an illicit
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probationer o f  nearly fifteen years’ standing was an open secret at school, where the 

bishop’s son harassed young Robert about it. The family lived mostly in Glasgow, but 

for a time also in a nearby rural parish, where James held discreet services in the barn of 

a friendly landowner. Though there was no connection to armed extremism, like other 

preachers’ families o f their acquaintance they had personal stories about narrow escapes 

from arrest and clever ruses perpetrated on soldiers. The collusive ethos among their 

friends and neighbours may not have been a direct danger to the state, but it was not
■j

exactly acquiescence either.

This kind o f evidence is o f course only anecdotal, but in the scarcity of 

systematic studies o f the 1680s it has to suffice. In any case, while preaching, baptising 

and marrying might be got away with quietly in the Glasgow area, there were no open 

meetings o f  presbyteries, much less ordinations, fasts, communions, or the exercise of 

session discipline. This region and parts o f  Ayrshire were probably much safer for 

nonconformity than were Lanarkshire, Dumfries and Galloway, where more 

concentrated radical activity attracted draconian military tactics."* From 1681 the oath 

imposed by the ‘Act anent religion and the Test’ barred conscientious presbyterians 

from any public employment and sometimes was applied less discriminately to flush out 

suspected dissidents.^ By the time o f the 1687 toleration, numerous ministers and lay 

presbyterians who had been less adroit than the Wodrows in dodging the law had left 

Scotland, usually to jo in  likeminded communities in Ireland, Holland, or England.^ 

This exodus, renewed in irregular bursts throughout the Restoration period, had 

contributed to a substantial increase in the Scots presbyterian population o f Ireland.

A comment made by R.A. Houston in 1992, calling Ireland, Scotland and Wales 

‘the true frontier lands o f British historical dem ography’ in which ‘historians have 

barely begun to scratch the surface’ is still largely valid.^ It follows that any

 ̂ Ian B. Cowan, ‘The Reluctant Revolutionaries: Scotland in 1688’ in Eveline Cruikshanks (ed.). By 
Force or by Default? The Revolution o f  1688-1689  (Edinburgh, 1689), p. 74.
 ̂ Robert Wodrow, Life o f  James Wodrow, A.M. Professor o f  Divinity in the Uniersity o f  Glasgow, from  

MDCXCII to M DCCVIl (Maitland Club, Edinburgh, 1828), pp 56-7, 61-99. This memoir was written 
after James’ death for the benefit o f  Robert’s children, but incorporated material from James’ diary and 
other papers. See also Mairianna Birkeland, ‘Politics and Society o f  Glasgow 1680-1740’ (Ph.D. thesis. 
University o f  Glasgow, 1999), pp 13-15.
 ̂On the continuity in presbyterian culture, particularly around Glasgow and in northern Ayrshire during 

the period o f  the indulgences, see Elizabeth Hannan Hyman, ‘A Church Militant: Scotland, 1661-1690’, 
Sixteenth Century Journal, xxvi, no. 1 (spring 1995), pp 49-74.
 ̂ ‘Act anent religion and the Test’, RPCS  1681/7/29 (NAS PA/2/31, ff  9-lOv); Wodrow Sufferings, ii, 
193-204.
 ̂On the exile community in the Netherlands, see Ginny Gardner, The Scottish Exile Community in the 

Netherlands 1660-1690: ‘Shaken Together in the Bag o f  Affliction ’ (East Linton, 2004).
R.A. Houston, The Population H istory o f  Britain and Ireland 1500-1750  (London, 1992), p. 81.



generalisations about population in late seventeenth-century Ulster must be rather 

cautious and tentative. New quantitative analysis for the period before 1688 is outside 

the scope o f  the present study, but it is still possible to comment on the broader trends in 

the light o f existing research.

One reason the post-Restoration phase o f m igration has not been studied so 

thoroughly as those preceding it is that, in reinforcing and building upon earlier 

foundations, it lacks the glamour o f first things. The role o f Scots settlers in the early 

Ulster plantations, both official and unofficial, during the period 1603-1641 has been 

analysed in considerable detail by professional historians, and also has a perennial 

appeal for genealogists, local historians and the heritage industry. Opinion has been 

divided over the tangible impact o f this first wave o f  settlement (as opposed to 

projections by policy makers) with some scholars em phasising its tentative and limited 

nature and others more impressed by the beginnings o f  a massive transformation o f the
o

landscape. Philip Robinson’s estimate o f 30,000 British settlers in Ulster by 1659 

remains fairly representative o f the more recent literature.^ To some degree, the 

fragility o f the changes was demonstrated at the outbreak o f rebellion in 1641, although 

losses were quickly recovered later.

The clearest general summary for the latter half o f  the seventeenth century is 

still that o f  L.M. Cullen, who used the estimates o f  the political economist William 

Petty as a starting point but attempted to revise them by applying modern demographic 

techniques to a com bination o f hearth money and port statistics. In keeping with the 

conclusions o f R.J. Hunter, Michael Perceval-M axwell and others, Cullen suggested a 

relatively small plantation settlement in Ulster, probably not exceeding 40,000. This 

was followed by a sharp increase in migration, especially from Scotland, during the 

1650s, in a form which ‘must represent something quite novel’ in that it brought a larger 

percentage o f  small farmers who were less inclined to concentrate in towns and on large 

estates. Between 1660 and 1674 there was a period o f  stagnation, but momentum 

increased again from about 1674 to 1680, with somewhat less consistent growth through 

most o f the 1680s. These fluctuations Cullen attributed to both economic and political 

conditions, specifically including variations in the willingness o f the Irish government

* For a forceful exposition o f  the first view see Nicholas Canny, Kingdom and Colony: Ireland in the 
Atlantic World  (Baltimore & London, 1988), pp 69-102. Two historical geographers are the most recent 
advocates o f  the latter: Philip S. Robinson, The Plantation o f  Ulster: British Settlement in an Irish 
Landscape 1600-1670  (Belfast, 1994 [reprint]) and William J. Smyth, Map-making, Landscapes and  
Memory: A G eography o f  Colonial and Early Modern Ireland c. 1530-1750  (Cork, 2006).
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to tolerate religious dissenters. The ‘really large influx’ remained yet to come, after 

1690.'°

The work o f William Macafee and Valerie Morgan, comprising several 

pioneering local studies, generally confirmed these patterns while taking note of 

possible variations within the region. In their first joint article they made a slightly 

stronger claim than had Cullen for a ‘slump’ in economy and population during the 

reign o f James 11.” In an analysis o f hearth tax data published about the same time, 

Dickson, O Grada and Daultrey pointed out a national trend o f ‘vigorous growth’ for the 

1670s and 1680s (though administrative reorganisation also played a part in this), with a 

sharp drop from 1687. They suggested ‘little or no growth’ for Ireland as a whole from 

the level o f  the late 1680s until after 1706, but their regional estimates, including that 

for Ulster, began only with the latter date due to the nature o f the data.'^ It has since 

been argued, somewhat counter to this analysis o f the Restoration period, that because 

o f the mid-century upheavals, Ireland’s powers o f attraction after 1660 were limited to 

those from Scotland and northern England who were experiencing some form of 

hardship at hom e.’^

From a less statistical point o f view, Raymond Gillespie and Patrick Griffin have 

seen the period before 1688 as the decisive one in determining the outlines o f long-term 

Scottish cultural influence in Ulster. In this view, all that happened after 1690 was the 

consolidation and entrenchment o f patterns previously visible. One o f the main pieces 

o f evidence cited was the growth o f an organised presbyterian system consisting of 

sessions and presbyteries, culminating with the establishment o f the General Synod of

 ̂Robinson, P lan ta tion  o f  U lster, p. 105. C onnolly’s recent overview  prefers L.M . C ullen’s 40 ,000  
British arrivals by 1641; S.J. C onnolly, C on tested  Island: Ireland  1460-1630  (O xford, 2007).

L.M . Cullen, ‘Population Trends,’, pp 149-157. See also M ichael Perceval-M axw ell, The Scottish  
M igration  to  U lster in the R eign o f  Jam es I  (London, 1973) and R.J. Hunter, ‘T ow ns in the Ulster 
Plantation’, Studia  H ibern ica, xi (1971 ), pp 40-71.
" M acafee & Morgan, ‘Population in Ulster, 1660-1760’ in Roebuck (ed.). P lan ta tion  to  P artition , pp 46- 
63 synthesises the fo llow ing  case studies: W. M acafee, ‘The Colonisation o f  the M aghera Region o f  
South Derry during the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries’, U lster Folklife, xx iii (1977 ), pp 70-91; W. 
M acafee & V. M organ, ‘H istorical revision XXI: Mortality in M agherafelt, County Derry, in the early 
eighteenth century reappraised’, Irish H istorica l S tudies, xxiii, no. 89 (M ay 1982), pp 50-60 . M organ’s 
earlier studies o f  Blaris and M agherafelt are skew ed by the failure to account for presbyterian use o f  the 
parish church for burials, but not necessarily for births and marriages after 1690. This om ission  was 
corrected in the case o f  Maghera in the 1982 revision article with M acafee. V alerie M organ, ‘Mortality in 
M agherafelt, County Derry, in the early eighteenth century’, Irish H istorica l S tudies, x ix , no. 74 (Sept 
1974), pp 125-135; eadem , ‘A Case Study o f  Population Change over Two Centuries: Blaris, Lisburn 
1661-1848’, Irish E conom ic an d  S oc ia l H istory, iii (1976), pp 5-16.

D. D ickson, C. 6  Grada, & S. Daultrey, ‘Hearth Tax, Household Size and Irish Population Change 
1672-1821 ’, P roceed ings o f  the R oya l Irish A cadem y  C, Ixxxii, no. 6 (1982), pp 155-9.

T.C. Barnard, ‘N ew  Opportunities for British Settlement: Ireland, 1650-1700’ in N icholas Canny (ed.), 
O xford  H istory o f  the British E m pire, i: The O rigins o f  Em pire: B ritish O verseas E n terprise  to  the C lose  
o f  the Seventeenth  C entury  (O xford, 1998), pp 322-3.
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Ulster in 1690.'“̂ W illiam Smyth and Alan Gailey have mapped the same phenomenon 

in support o f a sim ilar argument, though Smyth identifies the key formative period as 

1641-1660 and gives somewhat more weight to a post-1690 consolidation stage.

As yet there seems no reason to doubt the broader picture outlined in the 

existing research, which has been based on a range o f  different kinds o f  sources. More 

detailed local studies have elaborated rather than challenged the consensus, such as Jean 

A gnew’s study o f Belfast merchant families, which both confirms the appearance o f a 

number o f newcomers in the 1650s and describes the strong Scottish element in 

Belfast’s post-Restoration growth s p u r t . W . H .  Craw ford’s work on the early linen 

industry in north A rm agh has likewise traced some o f the instrumental families back to
I 7post-Restoration immigrants, though in this case mostly from the north o f England.

As for the Restoration boom in lowland Scottish immigration, this is corroborated by

contemporary com m ent and by periodic government jum piness -  most notably the

prompt military measures taken by the Essex and Ormond governments to prevent
18Scottish unrest from spreading to Ulster in 1674, in the winter o f 1677-8 and in 1679. 

The successful establishm ent o f at least 80 presbyterian congregations between 1642 

and 1688 was certainly rapid and striking.'^ (See Appendix 1.1, p. 287.)

Attempts at more precise measurement o f the Scottish influx have been less 

convincing, however. Counting congregations, for instance, presents a number of 

problems as a way o f  plotting settlement. For basic data, such counts often rely on the 

History o f  Congregations, a compilation by individual ministers which predictably
90tends to em phasise continuity. Founding dates are sometimes based on isolated

21references and thus may conceal long subsquent periods with no recorded activity.

G illesp ie, ‘Presbyterian R evolution in U lster’, pp 159-70; Patrick Griffin, ‘D efin ing the Limits o f  
Britishness: The “N ew ” British History and the M eaning o f  the R evolution Settlem ent in Ireland for 
U lster’s Presbyterians,’ Jou rn a l o f  B ritish  S tudies, xxxix , no. 3 (July 2000), pp 272-3 . See also the 
relevant chapters o f  Richard L. G reaves, G o d ’s O ther C hildren: P ro testan t N onconform ists an d  the 
E m ergence o f  D en om in a tion a l C hurches in Ireland, 1660-1700  (Stanford, 1997).

Sm yth, M apm aking, pp 374-5; Alan G ailey, ‘The Scots Elem ent in North Irish Popular Culture’, 
E thnologia  E uropaea , v iii, no. I (1975), pp 2-22.

Jean A gnew , B elfast M erchant F am ilies in the Seventeenth  C entury  (D ublin, 1996), pp 9-13.
W.H. Crawford, The Im pact o f  the D om estic  Linen Industry in U lster  (B elfast, 2005 ), pp 9-12, 28-9, 

34-5.
For a few  exam ples o f  contem porary com m ent, see W illiam Petty, The P o litica l A natom y o f  Ireland  

(London, 1691), p. 17; C 5 P D /6 7 9 -5 0 , pp 298, 361. On troop m ovem ents, C S/’D / 6 7 i - 5 ,  pp 288-9; 
C SPD  1677-8 , pp 4 4 9 -5 0 , 645-6 , 525, 530; C SPD  1679-80, pp 170, 173-4, 179-80, 182.

This is considerably lower than G ailey ’s figure o f  104 because it includes only congregations that can 
be shown still to be active in the late 1680s, excluding Dublin and other tow ns in the south.

W. D esm ond B aillie, et al., A H istory  o f  C ongregations in the P resbyterian  C hurch in Ireland  1610- 
/9<S2 (B elfast, 1982).

An exam ple is D onegal town, w here supply preaching w as arranged in 1672 and William Henry was 
ordained in 1674. A fter his arrest and imprisonment for preaching in Connaught in 1677, he was in



Some ministers during the Restoration period seem to have circulated among a cluster 

o f several locations, all o f which could subsequently claim the same founding date, but 

none o f which may have constituted a continuous or independent congregation in the 

sense understood later. In any case, an impression o f inexorable advance is likely to be 

misleading, since political and economic conditions almost certainly caused some 

fluctuations. The numbers necessary to make a given congregation economically 

viable must have varied widely, depending for example on the presence or absence o f  a 

landlord who was willing to subsidise the minister’s maintenance.^^ More 

fundamentally, estimates based on one form o f church organisation fail to account either 

for migration by conforming Scots or for any religious integration after arrival. Other 

quantitative exercises based on taxation or parish records must rely on surnames to 

identify national origin. These are very inexact i n d i c a t o r s . M o s t  historians have 

indeed been rather shy about suggesting total numbers o f Scottish settlers between 1660 

and 1688. One estimate o f 10,000 crops up fairly frequently, but the essay from which 

this figure originates is itself a review o f existing work (on this point, mainly L.M. 

Cullen’s), and the statistic is offered as a ‘surmise’.

The prevalence o f temporary and return migration and even o f some dual 

residence creates complexities that bedevil most efforts to quantify net movement. On 

the other hand, this nebulous area merits attention in its own right, particularly as a way 

o f illuminating cross-channel family and business relationships. George Turnbull, a 

young man o f nineteen, was sent from the Lothians to the Enniskillen area in 1677 to 

spend two years o f  study with his uncle James Taylor, the minister there. Turnbull’s 

career after private ordination in London was spent entirely in Scotland. Taylor had 

been born in Moray and, after about eight years in Ireland, spent the rest o f his life in a 

parish in Angus. Archibald Hamilton, minister o f Wigtown in 1654, married the 

daughter o f a Hamilton cousin who was then minister o f Bangor. Archibald later served

prison in Dublin in April 1678, but there is little further record and no mention o f  him after 1681. N o  
permanent successor to Henry w ould be settled until 1698. Baillie et al, H istory o f  C ongregations, p.
388; M cConnell F asti, p. 62.

Such as the Uptons at Tem plepatrick, or Edmonstone o f  Duntreath at Ballym ena and Broadisland. See 
n. 28 below .

See Chapter 7, pp 231-3  for the d ifficulties o f  surname analysis.
T.C. Smout, N ed Landsman & T.M . D evine, ‘Scottish emigration in the seventeenth and eighteenth  

centuries’ in N icholas Canny (ed .), E uropeans on the M ove: S tudies on E uropean M igration  1500-1800  
(Cambridge, 1994), pp 87-8; cited e.g. by John R. Y oung, ‘The Scottish response to the siege o f  
Londonderry’ in W illiam  K elly (ed.), The S ieges o f  D erry  (Dublin, 2001), p. 53.

Robert Paul (ed.), ‘Diary o f  George Turnbull 1657-1704’, M iscellany o f  the Scottish  H istorica l Society , 
i (1*'ser, xv) (Edinburgh, 1953), p. 312.

M cConnell F asti, p. 81.
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97as minister o f Bangor him self (1670-1689) before ending his days back in Wigtown. 

The Edm onstones o f Duntreath held property in both kingdoms. Their tenants and 

those o f the Adairs o f Kinhilt seem to have formed the core o f  congregations at 

Ballymena and Broadisland. When Archibald, the laird at the time, was fined and 

imprisoned in Edinburgh tolbooth in 1681, his wife turned to his son-in-law Robert 

Adair o f K inhilt (a landlord in both W igtownshire and Antrim) for financial help. 

Kinhilt in turn borrowed the money from his uncle W illiam Hamilton in Dublin at ‘Irish 

security’ o f  ten percent. By the time, nine years later, that Kinhilt petitioned the 

Scottish Parliament about his financial claims against the Duntreath estate, Hamilton 

was living in Edinburgh and Kinhilt complained about the expense o f having ‘oft come
9Qfrom Ireland on that account’, while Duntreath had died in Ireland during the war. 

The whereabouts o f gentry are reasonably easy to trace in comparison with their 

tenants, who may for all we know have moved back and forth equally casually.

In summary, it is at least fair to say that by the late 1680s there was already a 

sizeable and well established population o f Scottish extraction in Ulster, one whose 

connections to Scotland were kept current by a remarkable amount o f traffic between 

the two kingdoms. Their share o f the population, while difficult to quantify precisely, 

was large enough to dominate some localities and to make the question o f their political 

loyalties som ething o f  a government obsession at moments o f crisis. It will be argued 

in Chapter 6 that their numbers after the Revolution may not have recovered the levels 

o f the 1680s until near the turn o f the century. Despite some important qualifications, 

the spread o f presbyterian congregations after the Cromwellian conquest provides a 

rough guide to geographical distribution. Over half o f the congregations that were 

active in the late 1680s were concentrated in the counties o f  Antrim and Down, and 

most o f the rest in two looser clusters in the Foyle basin, in eastern Donegal and 

northwestern Tyrone, and along the Bann valley at the eastern edges o f Londonderry 

and Tyrone. The congregations which had settled ministers at some point during the 

reign o f James II are listed by county in Appendix 1.1.

U lster presbyterianism, like the Scottish equivalent, had its persecution legend, 

but there were crucial differences in the details. Clashes with secular authority meant

M cC onnell Fasti , p. 65.
The presbytery m inutes refer to Duntreath’s involvem ent in salary arrangements for both ministers; 

M inutes o f  Antrim m eeting, Jun & N ov  1688 (PHS typescript, pp 407 -8 , 447; subsequent references to 
‘Antrim m eetin g’ refer to this typescript).

‘Decreit Adair o f  Kinhilt against the aires o f  Duntreath’, 25 Jun 1690, RPS, 1690/4/66 (N A S PA 2/34, 
ff5 1 -2 ) .
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harassment by local magistrates, the dispersal o f conventicles and imprisonment of 

ministers, sometimes for several years, but went little further. Such incidents were 

intermittent anyway, the last major confrontation being in the Laggan area in 1681.^' In 

the intervals the five meetings (essentially presbyteries) o f Antrim, Down, Route, 

Laggan and Tyrone operated relatively f r e e l y . T h i s  difference in recent circumstances 

meant that the Ulster congregations had preserved an important fund o f presbyterian 

experience, which was soon to become useful in the mother country.

Revolution in southwest Scotland, July 1687 -M a y  1689

Until relatively recently there had been little scholarly examination o f the Revolution in 

Scotland. At the time o f the various tercentenary commemorations, it could still be 

assumed that the Scots were relatively passive participants who were carried along by
33events in England. Although this conception has since been challenged, particularly 

in the recent work o f Tim Harris and Derek Patrick, much remains to be learned about 

the social and cultural aspects o f the R e v o l u t i o n . E v e n  contemporary sources often 

stressed political and constitutional developments, so that the experience o f revolution 

at a regional level is less easy to trace. This chapter cannot completely fill this gap for 

the southwestern region, but it will sketch a basic outline o f events from the perspective 

o f the pro-W illiamite inhabitants.

For Scots presbyterians the dramatic change in their position really began with 

James V II’s second proclamation o f religious toleration in July 1687.^^ The propriety 

o f accepting a favour founded on the royal dispensing power inspired some controversy, 

both then and later.^^ Nonetheless, once the main body o f presbyterian ministers had

See also G ailey, ‘Scots E lem ent’, pp 6-7 and Smyth, M apm aking, pp 374-6 .
Reid,, ii, 338-41.
See Chapter 6, pp 181-2.
Cowan, ‘Reluctant R evolutionaries’; idem, ‘Church and State Reformed? The Revolution o f  1688-9 in 

Scotland’ in Jonathan 1. Israel (ed.), The A nglo-D utch  M om ent {C am hndge, 1991), pp 163-83. C ow an’s 
portrayal was contested by Tim Harris, ‘Reluctant Revolutionaries? The Scots and the Revolution o f  
1688-9’ in Howard N enner (ed .), P olitics an d  the P o litica l Im agination in L ater S tuart B ritain  
(Rochester, N Y , 1997), pp 97-117.

Tim Harris, R evolu tion: The G rea t C ris is o f  the B ritish  M onarchy, 1685-1720  (London, 2006), 
especially  pp 144-81, 364-421; Derek J. Patrick, ‘U nconventional Procedure: Scottish Electoral Politics 
after the R evolution’ in Keith M. Brown & Alastair J. Mann (eds), The H istory o f  the Scottish  
P arliam en t, ii: P arliam en t a n d  P o litics in Scotland, 1567-1707  (Edinburgh, 200 5 ), pp 208-44 . Both 
argue for significant popular participation. See also the reappraisal o f  political ideas in Clare Jackson, 
R estora tion  Scotland, 1660-1690: R oya list Politics, R eligion an d  Ideas (W oodbridge, 2003), especially  
pp 191-215.

RPCSxVn, pp 156-8.
Over thirty years later W odrow still felt obligated to refute episcopalian gibes on this point; W odrow  

Sufferings, ii, 615-25 . The July proclam ation, however, stirred up less controversy than the earlier 
version in February 1687. Gardner portrays the exiled lawyer James Steuart, later Lord A dvocate, as a
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decided to accept toleration on the terms offered, they seized wholeheartedly the 

opportunity to reorganise themselves. The period between the July toleration and the 

meeting o f  the Convention o f Estates allowed for the initial reconstruction o f a 

functioning, though skeletal presbyterian system, even before a change o f regime 

became a realistic prospect.

As soon as the proclamation was published, a group o f ministers met at 

Edinburgh on 20 and 21 July to discuss how the best advantage might be taken o f the 

new legal situation. This and similar meetings in the capital before 1690 were referred 

to later as ‘general m eetings’, although this one, at the time, only called itself a ‘meeting 

o f  ministers’. I f  full minutes were taken, they were probably lost along with General 

Assembly registers in the Edinburgh fire o f  1700, but one important achievement o f this 

initial meeting has survived. A document called ‘Overtures for making the Liberty 

practicable’ laid out guidelines for how reorganisation might be pursued without unduly 

antagonising the government and political elites. The paper made clear that traditional 

church government based on a network o f ‘m eetings’ (i.e. presbyteries, though the word 

was avoided) was to be emphatically reinstated, and the semi-itinerant informalities of 

the times o f persecution were to be discarded forthwith. (See Appendix 1.2, pp 288-9.)

The ‘O vertures’ included the following point o f  interest to the ministerial 

diaspora, including those who had taken refuge in Ulster:

straightforward supporter o f  toleration who persuaded most fellow presbyterians to accept the July 
version. Beisner’s interpretation is that Steuart was acting as a double agent to undermine James VII. 
[Gilbert Burnet], Some Reflections on his M ajesty's Proclamation o f  the 12'  ̂o f  February 1686/7fo r  a 
Toleration in Scotland  (n.p., [ 1687]); The Earl o f  M elfort's Letter to the Presbyterian-M inisters in 
Scotland, writ in his M ajesty’s Name upon their Address, together with som e Remarks upon it (n.p., 
[1687]); Gaspar Fagel, Their Highness the Prince and Princess o f  O ran ge’s Opinion about a General 
Liberty o f  Conscience, &c (London, 1689); James Steuart, James Steuart's Answer to a Letter Writ by 
Myn Heer Fagel, Pensioner to the States o f  Holland, and West-Frisland, Concerning the Repeal o f  the 
Penal Laws and Tests (Edinburgh, 1688); Gardner, Scottish Exile Community, pp 155-77; E. Calvin 
Beisner, ‘Stewart [Steuart], Sir James o f  Goodtrees’, OxfordDNB.

David Wykes makes a similar point regarding the emergence o f  organised English dissent between 
1687 and 1689; David L. Wykes, ‘James l l ’s Religious Indulgence o f  1687 and the Early Organization o f  
Dissent; The Building o f  the First Nonconformist M eeting-House in Birmingham’, M idland History, xvi 
(1991), pp 86-102.

Wodrow Sufferings, ii, 618-22. The July 1687 meeting consisted mostly o f  those ministers who had 
taken up residence in Edinburgh, One o f  the ‘Overtures’ [Appendix 1.2] set an October date for the first 
o f  several more inclusive ‘General M eetings’ o f  presbytery delegates which were held quarterly before 
1690. Dumfries presbytery referred to one in September 1688, leftover business from which was handled 
by a committee o f  the General Meeting in October at Taylor’s Hall, Edinburgh; Dumfries presbytery, 4, 
26 & 28 Sep 1688, 17 Oct 1688 (DGA CH2/1284/2, pp 18-20). There were others in April and July 
1690; ibid., 24 Mar 1690, 8 Apr 1690, 26 Jun 1690 (pp 52, 54, 59). These are not to be confused with the 
‘General M eetings’ o f  the United Societies (Cameronians).
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‘That where a Parish is in a capacity to give encouragment to a Presbyterian minister where their 

old minister is alive who was their called minister at the time o f  the change that he be oblidged to 

return to them & they to adhere to him.’^̂

In case there was any doubt that this was meant to include those who had gone abroad, 

the meeting circulated a letter to the individual congregations encouraging them to settle 

ministers as soon as possible,

& those whose pastors are without the kingdome do alsoe use all dilligence to call them home to 

you endeavouring to have all obstructions removed out o f  the way o f  their return And to enforce 

the same the more It is desyred that this leter o f  ours to you be transmitted to them by you with 

your Invitation ... as a testimony o f our unanimouse & heartie concurrence with you therin’.̂**̂

From the point o f view o f the Scottish presbyterian leadership, there were a number of 

good reasons to wish for the return o f the ministers deprived in 1662 and since. 

Restoration and the provision o f an income would go some way toward redressing the 

injury done to them individually. This particular injustice, which had been so drastic 

and comprehensive in the southwest, had a powerful symbolic significance as well. 

More importantly, experienced leadership was desirable now that some aspects of 

presbyterianism had been suppressed for a quarter-century. Clearly delimited 

congregations with resident ministers stood a much better chance o f retaining the favour 

of the government than did anything resembling conventicles, which remained illegal. 

The re-establishment o f  the former would presumably remove any pretext for the latter. 

The difficulty was that the recent repression had created a shortage o f personnel.

The m eeting’s letter, though without the legal force o f an act o f Assembly, 

implied that the needs o f  the church o f Scotland trumped those o f congregations in 

Holland, England, or Ireland. Whatever may have been the theoretical position, where 

Ireland is concerned the letter did not, o f itself, produce an stream o f returning exiles. 

The records do not tell us how many parishes actually sent out invitations to return 

between July 1687 and the legal reinstatement o f the expelled ministers in April 1689. 

A few such cases were incidentally recorded, and several ministers who had been living

‘Overtures for making the Liberty practicable’, Jul 1687 (NLS W od.Fol.xxvii, f  199); also reproduced 
in Wodrow Sufferings, ii, 618-22.

Meeting o f  ministers at Edinburgh to ‘the particular congregations’, 21 Jul 1687 (NLS W od.Fol.xxvii, 
f  200).
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in Ireland either were present or were mentioned at the first presbyterian synods and 

presbyteries to be held after the toleration.

Meanwhile, the adm inistration’s concession o f toleration had done nothing to 

boost its popularity. Actually, in its attitude to the southwestern region the government 

o f James VII had not wholly abandoned the stick, even while frantically brandishing the 

carrot. Borough politics gained some new allies for the presbyterians, with anti

government sentiment fed by the remodelling o f corporations beginning in the autumn 

o f 1686 and continuing into summer 1688. The purges were considered necessary in 

order to reinforce the unpopular toleration o f Catholics and Q u a k e r s . T h e  most severe 

policies were still aimed at the radical field conventiclers, whose activities had by no 

means ceased. Complaints by the archbishop o f Glasgow produced a new proclamation 

against the radicals in October 1687, followed by a surprise nocturnal search o f the 

town during the K ing’s birthday bonfires. One troop o f dragoons was still rotating its 

quarters between Dumfries, Kirkcudbright and New  Galloway that winter. Two 

Cameronian leaders were seized in the first half o f 1688. The government made 

decided efforts to involve presbyterian gentry on the side o f the prosecution in the trial 

o f  James Renwick in February, as in the region-wide search for the armed rescuers o f 

David Houston in June. This strategy met with no success in the first case and produced 

noisy, but spectacularly ineffective gentry cooperation in the second.'*'* The intention 

had been to widen the gap between moderates and diehards, or perhaps equally between 

the more respectable sort and their social inferiors.

Harder to estimate, but a factor which should not be discounted is the influence 

o f returning exiles from the Netherlands. The highest-profile political exiles would 

come over with W illiam’s expedition, but a handful o f ministers, their families and 

some presbyterian gentry returned to the southwest in the fall and winter o f 1687."*  ̂

Several o f these ministers and their younger relations not yet ordained would fill

See below , pp 27-9. The episcopalian establishment, o f  course, w as still operating its own synods and 
presbyteries up to the winter o f  1688-9. Little is known about the activities o f  those in the w est and 
southw est, largely because the departing episcopalians took the registers with them at the Revolution (see  
Ch 2, pp 65-6). In the present discussion the terms synod and presbytery w ill be used exclusively  to refer 
to the presbyterian bodies. On attendance by the ‘Ireland m inisters’ after April 1689, see pp 38-41 below .

Patrick, ‘U nconventional Procedure’, p. 210; R PC S  xiii, pp x iv -xv , xviii, xxv, 173, 227-30.
W odrow Sufferings, ii, 613-14.
R enwick was apprehended in February and executed. Houston had been arrested in Ireland, but w hile  

being transported through Ayrshire he was kidnapped by supporters to prevent his execution. The 
perpetrators were never caught. W odrow Sufferings, ii, 628, 633, app. p. 199; R PC S  x iii, pp viii, xliii, 
2 7 1 ,2 7 4 -9 3 .

Gardner, Scottish  Exile Com m unity, 155-211. Lists o f  known and possib le ex iles, pp 213-32, include 
those from all parts o f  Scotland.
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important regional pulpits after the Revolution, though the best-known ended their 

careers in Edinburgh. (See Appendix 2.1, pp 295-9.) Patrick Warner left the 

Netherlands about December 1687 and was installed as minister in a meeting-house at 

Irvine in March 1688. Later he liked to recount personal interviews with both the 

prince and princess of Orange just before his departure, in which he claimed the prince 

had assured him of his intention to re-establish presbyterianism if it were ever in his 

power to do so. Warner’s account quoted William as having authorised him to repeat 

this conversation to his friends as it seemed prudent. It is tempting to speculate that this 

might have been a shrewd propaganda tactic on the prince’s part, since a plausible 

second-hand account might generate goodwill but was in no way binding.'*^

Wodrow’s claims about the increasing popularity with the gentry of the newly 

built ‘Large and spacious meeting-houses’ in the towns seem to be corroborated by the 

Jacobite earl o f Balcarres, who considered association with the presbyterians to be an 

expression of general disaffection rather than of strictly religious views.'*’ At Ayr the 

weekly collections of the presbyterian meetinghouse in September and October 1687 

ranged between £9 and £18 Scots, while the parish church was collecting between £2 

and £3.^*

It seems clear enough that the western towns and shires were among the earliest 

supporters of William of Orange. His Declaration for Scotland was read in Glasgow, 

Irvine and Ayr not long after its publication in mid-October 1688.̂ *̂  Wodrow claimed 

this manifesto ‘had a very great Influence’. After the government proclamation of 10 

November against false news, aimed at this and other Williamite propaganda, ‘People 

were but the more fond to see those excellent Papers’. An episcopalian would later 

describe the document as ‘purely Presbyterian’. T h e r e  was some truth in this 

evaluation, despite the Declaration’s condemnation of James VII’s toleration, since a

Wodrow Sufferings, ii, 624-5. Warner was Wodrow’s father-in-law, still living when the H istory was 
written, so this version presumably was close to his.

Ibid., 625; Colin Lindsay, Earl o f  Balcarres, An Account o f  the Affairs o f  Scotland, relating to the 
Revolution in 1688 (London, 1714), p. 14; ‘They not only were joyned together, but many that never 
were o f  that Profession before joyned with them, as all the discontented o f  the Nation has ever done since 
the Revolution’.

Ayr session, 1687 collections (NAS C H 2/751/7, pp 1-46, pagination o f  digital version). This is a rare 
case o f  a session book that includes entries from before and after the change o f  establishment. 
Presbyterian entries from 1687-9 were copied in after they acquired the book.

The Declaration o f  His Highness William Henry, by the Grace o f  G od Prince o f  Orange, &c, O f the 
Reasons inducing him to appear in Arms fo r  preserving o f  the Protestant Religion, and fo r  Restoring the 
Laws and Liberties o f  the ancient Kingdom o f  Scotland {\6%%)\ Wodrow Sufferings, ii, 649.

'Bodrov/ Sufferings, ii, 649, 646; Birkeland, ‘Politics o f  Glasgow’, pp 17-18; [Thomas Morer], An 
Account o f  the Present Persecution o f  the Church in Scotland, in Several Letters (London, 1690), pp 13- 
14.
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significant portion o f  its indictment o f his ‘Evil Counsellours’ recounted the repressive 

measures taken against covenanters in the southwest, with a special emphasis on the 

abuse o f martial law. The ‘Dissenters’ were reminded also o f the dispossession o f 

‘some hundreds o f their ministers’ at the Restoration, ‘the filling o f many o f whose 

places with Ignorant and Scandalous persons hath been one great occasion o f all those 

Miseries which that Countrey for a long time hath Groaned under’. T h i s  unmistakably 

echoed the presbyterians’ own narrative o f oppression.'

By this time the Privy Council had already given orders (6 October) for musters 

o f the shire militia by way o f defence against a Dutch invasion. Although, as Balcarres 

put it, ‘even the Western and Fanatick Gentry were contending for Imployments in the 

M ilitia T roops’, this tells us little about their intention, or lack thereof, to use them in 

defence o f the existing r e g i m e . T h e  primary concern may well have been local self- 

defence, with fears o f an incursion by Irish Catholics beginning to cause some alarm. If 

mustering could be interpreted ambiguously, town environments afforded outlets for 

more blatant opposition sentiment. On 30 November the young Earl o f Loudoun, with 

some o f his fellow-students at the university in Glasgow, organised a burning o f  the 

Pope in effigy. The drama included the mock trials and executions o f several lesser 

figures as well -  the archbishops o f Glasgow and St Andrews, two cardinals and two 

curates. The scaffold speech read by Andrew Foyer on behalf o f the ‘converted curate’ 

did not mince words;

O ye citizens o f  g iasgow  hath not your eyes seen the mad effects o f f  our tyrrany on your streets 

run with the blood o f f  men more deserving than our se lves but their vertues were the causes per 

accidens o f f  our m alice against them let our fynings Im prisonings & harde usage o f  many within  

this city w itness this. "̂*

Unfortunately the keynote speeches representing the pope and archbishops have not 

survived. The event, held publicly at the market cross, went off ‘without any 

opposition’, perhaps because the students were armed and had consulted the magistrates 

in advance.

D eclara tion  f o r  Scotland, p. 3.
A sim ilar point is made in Alasdair Raffe, ‘Propaganda, R eligious Controversy and the W illiamite 

R evolution in Scotland’, D utch C rossin g  xxix, no. 1 (2005), pp 21-42.
Balcarres, A ccount, p. 21. Balcarres’ narrative assumed deliberate treachery.
Student plan for burning the pope’s effigy, N ov [1688] (N L S W od.F ol.xxvii, f. 202). W odrow labeled  

this d o cu m en t" 1689’ when organizing his papers, but he placed the incident in 1688 in his H istory o f  the 
Sufferings.

W odrow Sufferings, ii, 649; student plan, N ov 1688 (N L S W od.F ol.xxvii, f  201).
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In December, the Cameronian minister William Boyd read W illiam’s 

Declaration for Scotland  publicly from the steps o f Glasgow tolbooth. This was taken 

to mean that he had recognised William as in some sense the rightful ruler o f 

S c o tla n d .M a ir ia n n a  Birkeland has depicted Boyd’s action as a deliberate signal for 

the first o f the notorious ‘rabblings’ o f conformist ministers which began in the vicinity 

o f Glasgow on Christmas day.^^ These demonstrations spread rapidly throughout the 

region, with the result that where documentation survives, very few parishes in these 

shires still had a serving episcopalian minister by March or April o f 1689. The 

exceptions were nearly all in Dumfriesshire, mostly in the eastern presbyteries o f 

Middlebie and Lochmaben. From the presbyterian point o f view, this considerably 

simplified the process o f  repossessing the parishes. In contrast with the situation in 

other regions, very few formal processes, either by the Privy Council or by church 

courts, ever became necessary here. Kirk registers almost uniformly ignore the whole 

episode, except for occasional brief references to the ‘Late Conform ist’ for some 

practical reason.^*

Cameronian involvement in the rabblings has been noted before, with some 

historians discerning an orchestrated conspiracy by a small m i n o r i t y . T h e  common 

ritualistic elements, such as letters o f  warning, tearing the m inister’s gown, and turning 

the family out o f  the manse have also been identified as significant.^^ On one hand, the 

‘society people’ themselves left documentation o f their plans, and a suitable form letter 

for warning o ff conforming ministers has been preserved in the minutes o f their General 

Meetings. On the other hand, discussions at the General Meeting on 3-4 January 1689, 

at which this letter was drafted, dealt with the need to better control the rabblings once 

they had b e g u n . N a r r a t i v e  accounts only exist for a comparative handful o f individual 

rabblings, and there may have been many others that did not exactly fit the pattern. A 

notable example, and one o f the most violent, was the riot in Glasgow cathedral after

Shields], Faithful Contendings Displayed, p. 370. Boyd was criticised for this by the more 
conservative faction o f  the society people. Exactly what he said, or meant to imply, is difficult to 
establish -  whether he envisioned a kind o f  protectorate, or saw William as now heir to the crown. The 
Cameronians, o f  course, had already disowned James.

Birkeland, ‘Politics o f  Glasgow’, pp 40-3.
Irvine presbytery, 3 Sep 1690 (NAS CH 2/I97/2, p. 54).

”  Rosalind Mitchison, Lordship to Patronage: Scotland 1603-1745 (Reprint ed., Edinburgh, 1990) p.
118; George Grub, An Ecclesiastical H istory o f  Scotland from  the Introduction o f  Christianity to the 
Present Time (4 vols, Edinburgh, 1861), iii, 294-9; Morer, Present Persecution, p. 26.

Harris, Revolution, pp 376-8; Birkeland, ‘Politics o f  Glasgow’, pp 40-44.
Alexander Shields’ diary in '^odro\N Analecta, i, 186; [M. Shields], Faithful Contendings, p. 368; 

Matthew Hutchison, The Reformed Presbyterian Church in Scotland: its Origin and H istory 1680-1876 
(Paisley, 1893), pp 88-9.
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the Sunday service on 17 February 1689, about which both sides wrote detailed 

descriptions. In this case the main impulse appears to have been local, though a 

Cameronian contingent who happened to be in town were drawn in as reinforcements. 

Significantly, the presbyterian account o f this incident, composed to rebut an 

episcopalian version, appears to have been compiled by members o f the mainstream 

presbytery and not by the radicals.

The other key feature o f the rabblings was their timing, following the Scottish 

version o f an ‘Irish fright’. The Cameronian societies mustered their armed bands in 

response to rumours that an Irish Catholic army had landed at Kirkcudbright and (in 

some versions at least) had sacked the town and were advancing to repeat their 

e x p l o i t . T h i s  rumour could well have been manufactured deliberately, considering 

that very similar incidents featured in both England’s and Ireland’s revolutions, but if it 

was, no one will ever be sure who did or did not know that the story was false.

Almost the only extended comment on the rabblings to appear in any o f the 

kirk’s registers is an exchange two years later between Andrew Hamilton, ex-incumbent 

o f Middlebie, and the Dumfries presbytery moderator William McMillan. Hamilton, 

having appeared to answer charges o f irregularity, remarked that ‘he wished the 

presbyterie were as zealous for Censureing others who were guilty o f disorder as they 

were bitter against him for that quhich was his duty in a tyme o f disorder’. The 

moderator asked for clarification. Who was guilty o f disorder? Hamilton said ‘he 

meant those who had cast them out turned Congregations desolate and given occasion 

for breaking o f Sabbath’. M cM illan’s reply and the presbytery’s subsequent vote 

eschewed false embarrassment:

since therby he meant the practise o f  the Com m on people in the Ejection o f  him and such as he 

was he let him to know that the Judicatories o f  Church and state in this K ingdom e had not 

determ ined that the people were Censurable for that practise and being rem oved forth the 

presbytrie in their Interlocutor did find that he w as m ost insensible o f  his former faults ... in 

appearance he added insolency thereunto avow edly  ow ning it as his duety to Counteract the

‘ Ane ans[we]r to q[uha]t that false & calum nious pamphlet relats concerning the carriage o f  the people 
o f  G lasgow  to the curats anno 1689’, c. 1689 (N L S W od.Q u.Ixxiii, f f  9-15). For the background to this 
event and a com parison with John Sage’s episcopalian account, see Birkeland, ‘Politics o f  G lasgow ’, pp 
45-51.
“  [M. Shields], Faithful C ontendings, p. 367; A. S h ields’ diary in W o d ro w  A nalecta , i, 187; Morer, 
P resent P ersecu tion , p. 15.
*■* G.H. Jones, ‘The Irish Fright o f  1688: Real V iolence and Imagined M assacre’, Bulletin o f  the Institute  
fo r  H istorica l R esearch , Iv (1982), pp 148-53; ‘Com ber letter’ incident below , p. 29.
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Constitutions o f  this Church, and also to reflect upon the presbyterie for not Censureing o f  those

upon whom  no Law C ivil nor Ecclesiastick doth injoin a Censure.^

As the rabblings were going on, over 100 o f the Scottish nobility and gentry 

addressed William at Whitehall on 9 January, asking him to assume the administration 

o f the country and to call a convention o f the estates in March. As Derek Patrick has 

shown, elections o f burgh representatives to the Convention followed the unprecedented 

procedure o f allowing all protestant burgesses to vote without any other qualification. 

This not only counteracted the legal effects o f required oaths like the 1681 Test, but also 

led to an unusual degree o f participation, in contrast to the routine method in which 

commissioners were chosen by the council. As most elections were contested and 

subscriptions to the commissions often numbered in the hundreds, the results reflected 

opinion among the whole o f the more prosperous layer o f urban society. In Ayr, Irvine 

and Glasgow the new commissioners John Muir, Alexander Cunningham and John 

Anderson o f Dowhill were presbyterian elders as well as substantial burgesses. Muir 

and Anderson had been prosecuted previously for conventicling activity.^^ The 

Convention arranged for fresh elections o f town councils in all the burghs in June 1689, 

the results o f which were similar. At Glasgow, Ayr, Irvine and Dunbarton, the 

Convention commissioner was also returned as provost.^’

Political narratives from a national perspective have pointed out the apparent 

passivity o f the political leadership left in Scotland and the lack o f  available troops, 

since Scottish regiments had been dispatched to England upon news o f the Dutch 

invasion.^* This did not mean that the actions o f the Convention o f Estates were 

entirely unsupported by armed force. During its crucial first two weeks o f meeting, 

effective control o f Edinburgh (apart from the castle) was secured by a crowd o f 

controversial irregulars from Glasgow, the western shires and Argyll. The writer o f a 

series o f pro-revolutionary newsletters noted that on the first day o f  the Convention, 

opinion about this situation was divided:

Dumfries synod register 1691-1717, 5 M ay 1691 (N A S C H 2/98/1, pp 101-2).
^  Patrick, ‘U nconventional Procedure’, pp 211-14 , 226-7 . For these com m issioners’ status as elders, see  
attendance rolls in G lasgow  synod register, 1687-1704 (N A S C H 2/464/1).

‘A ct for a new election  o f  magistrates in the severall royall burghes’, 18 Apr 1689, R PS  1689/3/134  
(N A S PA 2/33, f  50v); ‘A ct for a new election o f  magistrates in Irving’, 19 Apr 1689, R PS  1689/3/136, 
(PA 2 /33 , f f  51v-52; Patrick, ‘U nconventional Procedure’, p. 227.

T.M . D evine, The Scottish  N ation, 1700-2000  (London, 1999), pp 32-3; Bruce P. Lenman, ‘The 
Scottish N obility  and the R evolution o f  1688-1690’ in Robert Beddard (ed.), The R evolu tions o f  1688: 
The A ndrew  B row ning L ectures I988{O xiov& . Clarendon Press, 1991)p p  146-150; P.W.J. R iley, A'/wg 
William an d  the Scottish  P o litic ian s  (Edinburgh, 1979), pp 11-15.
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A M otion being made that the Town being full o f  People, from all Parts o f  the Kingdom , and who  

generally were armed; it was thought fit, for preventing D isorders, to com m and all Persons from 

T ow n that were not Inhabitants nor belonged to the M em bers o f  the M eeting: The House w as o f  

Opinion that the Castle must be first delivered.

Later references identified some of these formidable visitors more precisely. In one of 

the abortive negotiations with the duke of Gordon for the surrender o f the Castle, his 

terms included the provision of a bodyguard when he emerged, ‘That he might be 

secured against the Strangers or Cameronians, whom he calls the Rabble, in and about 

the Town’. This condition was agreed and a cavalry escort offered as far as 

B u r n t i s l a n d . A f t e r  viscount Dundee’s conspicuous exit from the proceedings, he 

wrote with an air o f injured innocence.

W hile 1 attended the C onvention at Edinburgh, I com plained often o f  many Peoples being in Arms 

without A uthority...even the wild Hill-men: And no Sum m ons to lay dow n Arms, under the pain 

o f  Treason, being given them, 1 thought it unsafe for m e to stay longer am ong them.^'

Sir George Mackenzie, who likewise cited an assassination plot as his excuse for
72absence, was told to ‘see to his own security, as other men did’. One of the ‘other 

men’ may have been the earl of Argyll, since Dundee’s letter also complained of a 

double standard regarding armed retainers. His own party when leaving Edinburgh, he 

claimed, was within legal limits: ‘I am sure it is far short of the number my Lord Lome 

was seen to march with.’ Balcarres later identified others o f the western volunteers as 

having come with the duke of Hamilton. Still others were sent by towns. A Glasgow 

contingent was mentioned several times, and the presence o f another from Paisley was 

later cited as a reason to grant that town two yearly fairs.

Early in the next week the Convention regularised the position of part of these 

militant guests by allowing the earl of Leven to recruit 800 men for his regiment from 

those present in the capital; ‘The 800 men were found in two Hours time’7^ On 21 

March the delegates were already considering how to dismiss the surplus manpower

P roc  Estates, i, 2 (N o. 1, 14 Mar 1689).
™ Ibid., 11 (N o. 3 , 2 3  Mar 1689).

D undee to C onvention, 27 Mar 1689, quoted in ibid., 33-4  (N o. 10, 9 Apr 1689).
P roc  E states, i, 14 (N o. 5, 25 Mar 1689).
D undee to C onvention, 27 Mar 1689, ibid., 33-4 (N o. 10, 9 Apr 1689). D undee’s use o f ‘L om e’ 

evoked the legal consequences o f  the previous earl o f  A rgy ll’s rebellion and execution in 1685. 
Balcarres, A ccount, pp 70-1.
‘A ct for faires in favours o f  the Toune o f  Pasley’, 22 Jul 1690, RPS, 1690/4/144 (N A S  PA 2/34, f  

109v). This was a concession  because Paisley was not a royal burgh.
P roc  E states, i, 8 (N o. 2, 19 Mar 1689).
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diplomatically.’  ̂ In the version reported by the newsletter, ‘The Forces that came from 

the West, being above 6000 Men, are ordered one W eek’s pay, and the publick Thanks 

o f the House for their good Service, in blocking up the Castle’. Some merchants had
7 0

agreed to advance a loan for the required payment. In fact the order only provided for 

paying 500 o f the ‘Countreym en’ in addition to those serving under Leven.’  ̂ By 28 

March regular troops under General Hugh Mackay had arrived, so that the thanks o f the 

Convention could be ostentatiously bestowed in an ‘Act Approving the good services 

done by severall persones belonging to Glasgow Argyle & uther western shires’.*'’ The 

act at the same time politely ‘allow ed’ them to return home now that they were no 

longer required. The more nervous members o f the Convention were no doubt relieved 

to find that limitations on pay were accepted cheerfully:

they Marcht aw ay with their Arms to their respective H om es, having upon their Colours a Bible, 

with som e other D ev ices, and these Words, viz. For Reformation A ccording to the Word o f  God. 

There was a motion in the C onvention made for som e gratification to these W est-Countrey men, 

but they w ould accept o f  none; declaring that they came only to Save and Serve their Country, and 

not to Impoverish it by Inriching them selves.*'

The newsletters quoted here clearly comprised a pro-W illiamite and perhaps pro- 

Hamilton account, and may well have exaggerated both the orderliness and the numbers 

o f this unofficial militia. It would be foolish to suggest that the ‘W est-Countrey m en’ 

were comparable to a trained force or could have faced one successfully in a full- 

fledged battle. Nonetheless, their presence was a plain demonstration o f serious intent, 

not only on the part o f politicians favouring a change o f regime, but also on the part o f 

the ordinary residents o f their region. The success o f  this episode may also go some 

way toward explaining the tactics favoured by some western opponents o f the Union in 

1706-7.*^

It was now the turn o f the Williamite government to put in place measures for 

defence. Because o f their tow ns’ proximity to Ireland, the Convention promptly 

authorised the magistrates o f Glasgow and Ayr to organise the fencible men and to set 

their own watches. Arrangements were also made for distributing some o f  the muskets

Order for payment o f  centinels, 21 Mar 1689, RPS, 1689/3/50 (N A S  PA 2/33, f f  I5v-16).
P roc E states, i, 10 (N o. 3, 21 Mar 1689).

™ Order for payment o f  centinels, 21 Mar \ 689, RPS, 1689/3/50 (N A S PA 2/33, f f  15v-16).
‘A ct approving the good  services done by severall persones belonging to G lasgow , A rgyle and uther 

western shires’, 28 Mar 1689, RPS, 1689/3/72 (N A S PA 2/33, f  21v).
P roc  E states, i, 21 (N o. 6, 26  Mar 1689).
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and powder held at Stirling Castle to the western towns -  initially to a store at Glasgow, 

from there to Ayr and in smaller quantities to Stranraer, Paisley, Kirkcudbright, 

Dumbarton and Inveraray. However, it was left up to the town o f Glasgow actually to 

secure the transfer o f the arms from Stirling. This task, assigned to their homeward- 

bound armed contingent just dismissed from Edinburgh, narrowly escaped turning 

violent. The Stirling magistrates

violently  keept them from entering o f  the said toune o f  Stirling, and shutt the gates against them  

causeing them stand a long tym e in their armes w earied after a long and tedious journey and w ould  

not suffer them to enter, untill by long solicitationes and ther officers g iveing  Bond for ther 

peaceable Behaviour they were prevailed with.

Once some o f the arms were loaded, Stirling’s own armed bands

gathered together in C om panies designeing to stop ther C arieing aw ay o f  the armes, untill ther 

furie & m alice w as allayed by the persuasiones o f  Mr Drummond the store Keeper and the 

apprehensione o f  Dam nage might befall them selves from the great numbers o f  the people o f  

G lasgow  w ho wer ther by that ther rash attempt.

In spite o f the best intimidation efforts o f  the ‘people o f G lasgow ’, their men 

were eventually forced to withdraw with less than the promised quantity o f arms and 

ammunition. The town subsequently got an order from the Convention that Stirling
o r

should provide half the transport for the remaining supplies. The Convention’s 

alacrity in responding to such lobbying from the ‘well affected’ western towns o f course 

showed strategic common sense, but also reflected the fact that the town elites expected 

control o f their own defence as part o f their due reward. The Glasgow town companies 

were explicitly allowed to choose their own officers, only submitting a list o f nominees 

to the Convention for approval.*^ The resulting list included ‘Bass John’ Spreull and 

Mr Charles Mowat, both o f whom would be active during the 1690s as presbyterian 

elders; the laird o f  Crawfordsburn, and several Airds and Bogles; but the Gibsons and 

Bells recently favoured by James VII and Archbishop Paterson were nearly all absent.

Som e opposition memoranda advocated armed demonstrations in Edinburgh in 1706 (N LS  
W od.Qu.Ixxiii, f f  271 , 282-4; Wod. F ol.xxxix, f. 59).

‘Warrand for sending armes to G lasgow ’, 22 Mar 1689, RPS, 1689/3/53 (N A S PA 2 /33 , f f  16-16v);
‘Act for distribution o f  the armes am ongst the w esterne shyres’, 23 Mar 1689, ibid., 1689/3/60 (PA 2 /33 , 
ff  18v-19); ‘Warrand for bringing out and mustering the fencib le men o f  the tow ne o f  A ir’, I Apr 1689, 
ibid., 1689/3/86 (P A 2/33, f f  29-29v).

‘Act anent transporting o f  armes to G lasgow ’, 2 Apr 1689, RPS, 1689/3/92 (N A S PA 2/33, f f  31-31 v).
Ibid,
‘Warrand for drawing together the fencible men in G lasgow ’, 25 Mar 1689, RPS, 1689/3/62 (N A S  

PA 2/33, f  I9v).
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though still nominally holding office.*^ The shire militias were ordered to muster 

around the same time.** As developments in Ireland, especially in Ulster, lay behind the 

eagerness to arm the west o f Scotland at this point, it is now necessary to consider what 

had been happening there.

Protestant defeat in Ulster, c . l687-A p r il  1689

Several contemporary accounts o f the war in Ireland dated the deterioration in the 

position o f the Protestant inhabitants as far back as the accession o f  James II in 1685.*^ 

Admittedly these claims were coloured by hindsight and by newfound allegiance to 

William o f Orange. There may be more weight in statements that some o f the 

wealthiest citizens, mostly merchants whose assets were relatively portable, began 

preparing to leave the kingdom from the time that the king’s Catholic advisor, the earl 

o f Tyrconnel, started to re-model the army in 1686, or when Tyrconnel’s administration 

as lord deputy began to purge burgh corporations in 1688.^'’ These policies, according 

to later narratives by William King and others, led to an economic crisis o f confidence 

and a contraction in the circulation o f money. As the largest creditors called in their 

debts, landlords began to put pressure on their tenants in order to meet these demands 

and revenue collectors did the same in order to fulfil their contracts.^' Some such 

generalised descriptions referred to the whole kingdom, and K ing’s emphasis was on 

Dublin, but even though it does not appear that there was a significant early exodus of 

Ulster merchants, any financial reaction radiating from Dublin would have been felt in 

the north. Economic grievances were later treated in the proposed terms between the 

defenders o f Derry and Lieutenant-General Hamilton in July 1689, in which one clause 

provided for amnesties on taxes and other debts to the Crown, and another for a year 

and a h a lf  s amnesty on all interest payments, to be resumed at lower rates afterward.

‘A ct in favors o f  the heretors in G lasgow ’, 8 Apr 1689, RPS, 1689/3/105 (N A S P A 2/33, ff3 5 v -3 6 );  
Birkeland, ‘Politics o f  G lasgow ’, p. 53. On the B ells, G ibsons, and Crawfordsburn see Birkeland, pp 21- 
4 ,4 5 -5 1 ,5 6 .
** ‘Proclamation for calling together the militia on this syde o f  Tay and the fencible men in som e shyres’ 
30 Mar 1689, RPS, 1689/3 /82  (N A S PA 2/33, f f  23v-28v).

A Short View o f  the M ethods m ade use o f  in Irelan d  fo r  the Subversion  an d  D estruction  o f  the 
P rotestan t R eligion an d  In terest in that K ingdom  (London, 1689), p. 3; [G eorge Phillips], An A po logy  fo r  
the P rotestan ts o f  Ire lan d  (1689), p. 3.

Ire lan d 's L am entation  (London, 1689), p. 10; [W illiam  K ing], The S ta te  o f  the P ro testan ts o f  Irelan d  
under the L ate K in g  J a m e s ’ G overnm ent (London, 1691), p. 81; [Phillips], A pology, pp 7-9. The tw o  
m ost thorough m odem  accounts o f  the Revolution in Ireland are J.G. Sim m s, Ja co b ite  Ire lan d  1685-1691  
(London, 1969; reprinted Dublin, 2000 ) and John Childs, The W illiam ite Wars in Ireland, 1688-91  
(London, 2007).

[K ing], State o f  P ro testan ts, pp 83-5; [Phillips], A pology, pp 8-9; [W alter Harris], R em arks on the 
Affairs an d  Trade o f  E n g lan d  a n d  Ire lan d  {London, 1691), p. 18 includes English traders in this reaction.
’ John M ackenzie, A N a rra tive  o f  the S iege o f  L ondon-D erry  (London, 1690), pp 59-60.
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The minutes o f the Antrim meeting, the only presbyterian register surviving for 

these years, support a picture o f  financial difficulties in that county, particularly in rural 

congregations. Several ministers from that and other meetings abandoned Ulster in 

1687 and 1688 before the outbreak o f war, mainly for economic reasons. Robert 

Landess, minister o f  Ballymoney (Antrim) from 1673, was already listed as a member 

o f Glasgow presbytery at the first synod o f Glasgow and Ayr in August 1687.^^ 

Probably because the synod o f Argyll had not yet reconstituted itself, Sir Colin 

Campbell o f Ardkinglass asked the same Glasgow synod to invite John Munro to return 

from Carnmoney (Antrim) to Lochgoilhead.^"* In October 1688 Wigtown presented a 

similar petition at Glasgow, since its own synod o f Galloway still lacked sufficient 

ministers to make up a quorum. Wigtown wanted Glasgow synod to intervene at the 

Scottish general meeting to obtain a letter to ‘their minister M r Archbald Hamiltoun for 

present in Irland, ordering him to return to Wigtoun his former charge’. ‘For present’ 

in H am ilton’s case referred to an eighteen-year absence. He had been minister o f 

Bangor (Down) since 1670.^^

Though Hamilton did return to Wigtown, it is not clear when he did so. His 

presence is not recorded until May 1689, so he may have been part o f the more general 

exodus o f  Ulster protestants closer to that time.^^ The same can be said for his 

colleague and neighbour Patrick Peacock, who had been Lady Clanbrassil’s chaplain at 

Killyleagh (Down) before returning to Kirkmabreck (Wigtownshire).^* O f other Ulster 

ministers who returned to former congregations in southwestern Scotland, only two 

definitely did so before April 1689, although the dates o f some arrivals are hard to 

establish precisely. (See Appendix 1.3, pp 290-2.) Antrim presbytery allowed Hugh 

Crawford to depart in February 1688 for New Cumnock (Ayrshire), largely because his 

Irish congregation o f Glenarm had been ‘greatly deficient’ in paying both him and his 

predecessor. He appeared at Ayr presbytery in June.^^ Fergus McAlexander had 

returned to Barr (Ayrshire) by November 1687, apparently from Ireland, though it is not 

clear exactly where he had been most recently. Probably over seventy already, on his

Glasgow synod, 30 A ug 1687 (N A S  C H 2/464 /I ,  p. 1).
Ibid., 31 A u g  1687 (p. 4). Argyll synod later repeated the invitation on behalf o f  the parish; Antrim 

meeting, A u g  1688, p. 421.
G lasgow  synod, 2 Oct 1688 (N A S  C H 2/464/1 , p. 15).
McConnell F asti, p. 65.
Galloway synod register 1689-1712, 14 May 1689 (N A S  C H 2/I65 /2 ,  p. 1).
Ibid.; ‘List o f  presbiterian Minrs in Ireland and come from it’, 20 May 1689 (NLS Wod.Oct.xii , f f  1-4); 

McConnell F asti, p. 79.
Antrim meeting, Feb 1687/8, pp 387-8; Ayr presbytery register 1687-1705, 5 Jun 1688 (N AS  

CH2/532/2, p. 9).
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arrival he was promptly advised to demit due to lack o f support, and died sometime in 

1688.'°°

For most o f  those leaving Antrim meeting in 1688 and early 1689, economic 

conditions in Ireland may have been a more important factor than old loyalties. John 

Munro informed the meeting o f  Campbell o f Ardkinglass’ attempt to recall him to 

Argyll in April 1688, but although he made a two-month visit to his old charge, he 

returned as promised and was still in Ireland in November. The meeting tried to use the 

threat o f Scottish competition to extract arrears from M unro’s Irish congregation, as 

Munro had only received £6 in 1687. This tactic produced no more than apologies from 

the Carnmoney session, who successively pleaded ‘the great poverty o f that people’, 

‘the bad harvest’, and ‘the rigid dealing o f the landlords pursuing after rents’. 

Several ministers who had no pre-existing ties to Scottish congregations found 

themselves in a similar situation, notably David Airth and David Cunningham, who had 

left Glenavy and Connor, respectively, by February 1689.'°^ Both had been declared 

transportable on financial grounds in the previous August. Cunningham had argued for 

his release on grounds o f  health as well, producing two doctors’ certificates that 

prescribed ‘enjoying his native air’.'°^

Although records from other Irish presbyteries are lacking for these years, as 

early as January 1688 Antrim meeting complained o f Route m eeting’s having set a bad 

precedent by giving ‘a General Testimonial which they [ministers] interpret to be a total 

dismiss from the Church o f  Ireland, if  they please’.'° “̂ A month later Antrim meeting 

was sufficiently panic-stricken to call a special general meeting on this issue, to be held 

in April:

taking into their serious consideration the apparent hazard o f  the falling o f  the G ospel in the North 

o f  Ireland, Many congregations being already desolate, & others like to be desolate shortly, partly 

by som e m inisters go ing  to their respective charges in Scotland to w hich they are called, and partly 

thro’ som e m eetings actually d ism issing som e o f  their members from any further relation to their 

respective flocks, as w e hear, & partly thro’ want o f  m aint[enance]’.'°^

'“ Ayr presbytery, 16 A ug 1687, 15 N ov  1687 (N A S C H 2/532/2, pp 1, 3); Irvine presbytery, 18 Jan 1688 
(N A S C H 2/197/2, p. 3); M cC onnell F asti, p. 5. The estim ate o f  M cA lexander’s age is based on the fact 
that he took his M .A . in 1635.

Antrim m eeting, Feb 1687/8, Apr, Jun, Jul, Oct, N ov  1688 (pp 385, 392-3 , 407 , 415 -6 , 439 , 445). 
Ibid., Feb 1689, p. 455.
Ibid., A ug 1 6 8 8 , pp 426-7 .
Ibid., 10 Jan 1687/8, p 381.
Ibid., Feb 1687/8, pp 389-90.
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The liberal use o f  the plural in these ecclesiastical cries o f  alarm should not always be 

interpreted literally. Judging both from the language used and from the number o f 

ministers who can actually be traced in Scotland at this date, some o f the damage was 

being anticipated. It seems clear, though, that Ulster presbyterians were in no position 

from 1687 to exploit the official toleration with the energy o f  their Scottish 

counterparts. The mood o f impending doom was certainly coloured by political events. 

It may have been the activities o f the Tyrconnell regime that prompted Route meeting’s 

representatives to ask, at the April 1688 general meeting, ‘whether or not, when a 

brother is like to be oppressed with discouraging apprehensions upon the account o f 

personal danger in this country, the meet[ing] shall press him to stay’. The reply was 

that the general meeting knew o f no individual case with ‘rational grounds’ for such a 

fear.'*^^ Nonetheless, such grounds were not long in materialising.

It was not economic conditions, but the governm ent’s moves to arm the native 

Irish while disarming protestants that eventually provoked open resistance in the 

northern p r o v i n c e . R e c r u i t m e n t  for the earl o f A ntrim ’s regiment in November 1688, 

described as ‘a numerous swarm of Irish and Highlanders’, had sinister associations not

only for long-established settlers who remembered the 1640s, but also for more recently
108arrived Scots with unpleasant memories o f the ‘Highland host’. The appearance o f 

this regiment, in combination with the ‘Comber letter’ -  really a series o f anonymous 

letters warning o f  an impending massacre o f protestants -  famously resulted in the 

barring o f the gates o f Londonderry to the king’s garrison, and at the same time 

motivated the first wave o f specifically northern protestant departures, including some 

to Scotland.

Much o f  the evidence for events in the north o f Ireland from this point to the 

arrival o f the W illiamite army in the summer o f  1689 comes from pamphlet accounts, 

written either at the time or shortly afterward. These sources have to be used 

cautiously, because many were intended either as propaganda or as apologetics for 

individual actors in the hosfilities, and some fiatly contradict each other. This makes 

numerical estimates a bit speculative. However, this sort o f material does tell us what

‘“ lbid.,Jun 1688, p. 413.
[Phillips], Apology, pp 7, 9.
John Mackenzie, A Narrative o f  the Siege o f  London-Derry; Or, the late M emorable Transactions o f  

that C ity (London, 1690), pp 2-3; George Walker, A True Account o f  the Siege o f  Londonderry (3 ‘̂' ed., 
London, 1689), p. 3. Both Walker and Mackenzie began their accounts with the raising o f this regiment.

[Joseph Bennet], A True and Impartial Account o f  the most M aterial Passages in Ireland since 
December 1688 (London, 1689), pp 3-4; Mackenzie, Narrative, p. 3. Bennet’s narrative is less well
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many protestants (including observers in Scotland) believed was going on in Ulster, and 

several o f the accounts are at least those o f eyewitnesses, most importantly the 

narratives by John Mackenzie, George Walker, Joseph Bennet, and George Story.

In Ulster, because protestants were stronger numerically than in the other 

provinces, the initial reaction to the ‘Comber letter’ massacre rumours inclined more 

toward fight than toward flight."^ News o f the prince o f Orange’s success in England 

and the retreat o f  King James to France, together with awareness o f  the momentary 

weakness o f Tyrconnel’s army after the shipment o f 3000 troops to England, 

encouraged bellicosity in the form o f the county defense associations." ' In Antrim and 

Down quite a few o f the gentry association leaders were o f English extraction, but 

several presbyterian ministers offered their services in rallying the mostly Scottish 

tenantry, notably in March 1689 when nine o f the ministers in the vicinity of 

Hillsborough (Down) proposed to help organise a general muster and even to appear in 

the field with their flocks."^ Their Tyrone colleague John M ackenzie later boasted that 

the county associations ‘applyed themselves to those Ministers that had the greatest 

influence on the people for raising their m en’."^ Bennet, writing several months later 

in the hope o f  assistance from the neighbouring kingdom, labelled the county 

associations ‘the Scotch A rm y’."'*

The nature o f these self-defence measures attracted some controversy. Some o f 

the gentry may have intended nothing more than to defend their livestock from bands o f 

rapparees and underpaid Irish troops, whose depredations, in testimony to the 

effectiveness o f  the associations, were in fact much less severe than further south. 

One source states that their protection encouraged protestants from Dublin, Meath, 

Westmeath, Louth, Longford and upper Cavan to begin moving north for safety."^ In 

central and southern Ulster there was violent protestant counter-raiding by late February 

and early March 1689, especially around Charlemont and between Newry and 

Loughbrickland, ‘So that scarcely a Day passed without killing and taking som e’. " ’

known than Mackenzie’s and Walker’s. He was a participant in the defence o f  Derry and wrote his 
account after being sent out by the defenders to report on their condition in Scotland and in London.
' [Phillips], Apology, p. 11.

[Bennet], True & Im partial Account, p. 9; Mackenzie, Narrative, p. 10; [Phillips], Apology, p. 13. 
' Joseph Boyse, A Vindication o f  the Reverend Mr Alexander Osborn  (London, 1689), pp 17-19. 

Mackenzie, Narrative, p. 11.
[Bennet], True & Impartial Account, pp 9-10.
Ireland’s Lamentation, p. 21; [YJmg], State o f  Protestants, p. 105; Mackenzie, Narrative, p. 10. 
[Bennet], True & Impartial Account, p. 5.

" ’ ibid., p. 12.
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By this time the associations openly identified with the W illiamite cause. Some

o f the eastern presbyterian ministers and ‘Gentlemen o f good N ote’ had addressed

William as early as 8 December. In Cavan at the beginning o f  January, Captain Robert

Sanderson interrupted the quarter sessions, telling the justices o f  the peace that James
118l l ’s commission ‘was no good Authority at that time o f day’. The associations 

dispatched their first official address on 10 January."^ Although Tyrconnel claimed in 

the first week o f March that ‘many o f them have already accepted and received 

Commissions from the Prince o f Orange, and display his Colours in the Field’, the 

associations had generally waited to proclaim W illiam and Mary until their messengers
190 •returned on 9 March carrying the new m onarchs’ commissions. At some pomt the

most radical presbyterians led by David Houston tried to associate the renewing o f the

covenants with enlistment for the militia companies, but this gesture was not welcomed

either by the gentry organisers or by the more mainstream presbyterian ministers, who
121were intent on demonstrating their own usefulness to the quality.

By M arch 1689 several circumstances combined to dampen the ardour for 

resistance. Help promised from England had been delayed, James II had landed in 

Ireland, and Tyrconnel had issued a fresh batch o f  commissions for recruiting new 

regiments. In Ulster these were given to Viscount Iveagh, Lord Louth, Gordon and 

Cormack O ’Neill, and Bryan MacMahon, names uncomfortably reminiscent o f the 

1640s confederates, but for protestants the most alarming detail was that the recruits 

were to be entirely dependent on their captains for their first three m onths’ subsistence. 

This was believed to be a euphemistic way o f granting license to p l u n d e r . F i n a l l y  

Tyrconnel issued a specific threat, via a personal interview with the Dublin presbyterian 

minister Alexander Osborne, whom the lord deputy then sent as an intermediary to the 

northern associations. In case o f resistance to the standing army Tyrconnel would incite 

the native Irish population in Counties Cavan, Monaghan, Tyrone, Londonderry ‘& c’, 

‘now all armed with H alf Pikes and Baggonets’ to start a m a s s a c r e . M a n y  o f the 

protestants believed that all Catholics were now required to bring such weapons to mass

Ibid., p. 8.
Maci<enzie, N arrative , pp 10-11.
Ibid., p. 13; [Phillips], A pology, p. 21.
Walker, True A ccount, p. 17; Boyse, Vindication o f  O sborne, p. 23;[ John MacBride], A nim adversions 

on the D efence o f  the A nsw er to  a  P aper Intituled, The C ase o f  the D issen ting  P ro testan ts o f  Ireland  (n.p., 
1697), pp 21-3.

[Phillips], A po logy, p. 14; .4 True R epresen ta tion  to  the K ing  a n d  P eop le  o f  E ngland  how M atters w ere  
c a rr ied  on a ll a long  in Ire lan d  by  the Late K in g  Jam es  (London, 1689), p. 5; Walker, True Account, p. 9.

Osburne summarised this conversation with Tyrconnel in a letter to the leaders o f  the Ulster 
Association on 9 Mar 1689, reproduced in Walker, True A ccount, pp 48-9; [Phillips], A pology, pp 19-21.
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on pain o f excommunication.'^'' At this stage King and Bennet identified another round

o f protestant departures.

It was not surprising, then, that unexpected mihtary disaster at Dromore, where a

government army surprised county association forces, prompted a panic-stricken chain

reaction among the civiUan population. The amateur forces’ desperate efforts to stop

the rout, particularly at Coleraine, failed. Along the way large groups o f refugees clung

to the protection o f  the protestant militias. One group described by W alker as ‘great

Numbers’ followed the Antrim force north through Antrim town to Coleraine and then 
126to Derry. George Phillips vividly described the panic. When the people o f Lisburn 

saw their local commander Sir Arthur Rawdon retreat before Ham ilton’s army,

they began im m ediately to fly toward Antrim, the People o f  which place being struck with 

A m azem ent... betook them selves to Flight also, and so rolling on from one Town to another, the 

Country was universally seised  with a panic Fear and Consternation, hurrying their W ives and 

Children toward the Sea-C oast, leaving their G oods in their H ouses, their Stock in their Fields, and 

taking no Care, but to preserve their Lives. In this C onfusion and Fright the poor Souls fled to 

London-Derry, and w ould have gone further, if  the Sea had not stopt them.'^’

Another pamphleteer said that the pursuing Jacobite army ‘for the first 15 or 16 miles

found nothing but ruin’d Houses, and the Ditches full o f Houshold-goods, Meal and

Com, thrown away by the Protestants to prevent its falling into the hands o f their
128merciless devouring Enem y’.

Along the way various parties broke away to board ships at Belfast or 

Coleraine. Another group followed Lord Blaney from Armagh and Glasslough to 

meet the main body at Antrim. Yet another crowd o f ‘many hundreds o f Men, Women 

and Children’ followed Lord Kingston from Sligo to Ballyshannon and Donegal town 

and over the mountains in an unsuccessful attempt to reach Derry, only to be forced to 

retrace their steps fifteen miles back to Donegal on a stormy night, on finding that the 

Jacobites were in Raphoe.'^® Kingston him self hijacked a French vessel from Castledoe 

to Scotland, taking some o f his followers, while most o f the rest managed to make their 

way to Enniskillen.'^' Eventually ‘Thousands o f Souls’, by another count eight

True R epresen tation , p. 6.
[Bennet], True & Im partia l A ccount, p. 12; [K ing], State o f  the P ro testan ts, p. 102.
Walker, True A ccount, p. 10.
[Phillips], A pology, p. 30.
Ire la n d ’s Lam entation , p. 26.

'̂ ’ lb id .,p p  26 , 29.
True R epresen tation , p. 15.
[Bennet], True & Im partia l A ccount, p. 22.
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thousand, were stranded outside the walls o f Derry, some o f whom were finally rescued 

from the Inishowen coast by a small expedition from Scotland, organised by some
132Ulster merchants. In the meantime some o f them had been robbed by detachments

from the besieging army.'^^ Others fortunate enough to live near ports, like the gentry

o f the Down association, had simply sailed away in the first available shipping to

Scotland, England or the Isle o f Man.'^"' Thomas Pottinger, then sovereign o f Belfast,

later claimed that ‘all the inhabitants and merchants transported themselves and families
1 ^ ̂into Scotland, when the Irish army came into the N orth’. When George Story passed 

through Dromore in the autumn o f 1689, he remarked that ‘the Inhabitants had all or 

most o f them left the Town; and there was not so much as a Sheep or a Cow to be seen’. 

Loughbrickland was in a comparable condition, and at Newry ‘the People were all gone, 

the Protestants the March before, and the Irish now, at the retreating o f their Army’.'^^ 

Not all o f  the Scottish population, much less all o f the protestant population in 

general, was able or willing to leave Ireland. Some o f those who remained in Ulster 

sought safety in the protestant strongholds o f Enniskillen and Derry, or in a large camp 

on the island o f  Inch in Lough Swilly. Walker estimated that the total within Derry 

after the departure o f Colonel Lundy and the reinforcements sent from England was 

30,000, o f  which 7,020 plus 341 officers made up the garrison. By this time ‘14 or 

1500 persons’ had sailed for Liverpool with the departing English troops.'^’ Ten 

thousand later left the city and took protections, and another 7000 died o f diseases; 

others left individually throughout the s i e g e . W h e n  the Jacobite general Rosen 

rounded up all protestants within a ten-mile radius to drive them under the walls of 

Derry, there were ‘some Thousands’ o f them, including wives and children o f defenders 

who had followed them from other parts o f Ulster and even Connaught. Some later 

estimates ranged from four to seven thousand.

The estimate o f  thousands comes from ‘A Letter from Colonel Walker, giving a Full Account o f the 
Treachery o f  the late Govemour o f  London-Derry’, p. 34, published in A True Account o f  the Present 
State o f  Ireland {London, 1689), pp 29-36. Walker may have exaggerated here, given his purpose. 
Bennet guessed 8000, True & Impartial Account, p. 19. For the rescue expedition, see below, pp 34-5.

Mackenzie, jVarra//ve, p. 31; petition o f  Samuel Halyday, 9 Dec 1690, RPCS  1690, p. 592
Ibid., p. 14.
Petition o f  Thomas Pottinger, 4 Jul 1691, CSPD  May 1 6 9 0 -  Oct 1691, p. 434. There is a certain 

amount o f  tragic license in this account, as Pottinger was trying to claim compensation for protection 
money paid to Tyrconnell’s government.

[George Story], A True and Impartial History o f  the M ost M aterial Occurrences in the Kingdom o f  
Ireland during the Two Last Years (London, 1691), pp 12, 14.

Ireland's Lamentation, p. 30.
Walker, True Account, p. 11.
Ibid., p. 30; [King], State o f  Protestants, p. 174.
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King said, again with particular reference to Dublin, that ‘the meaner People’ 

were forced to remain because of the prohibitive cost of transportation.''*'^ This may 

have been less a problem from parts of the Ulster coast, where Scotland might be within 

three hours’ sail. At the same time, there was considerable demand for shipping and 

captains were running the risk of encountering privateers or French frigates. One 

anecdote of a captain’s offering passage gratis from Donaghadee seems to imply that 

this was remarkably charitable, even though the sixty-eight refugees in this story were 

actually being pursued into the sea by Jacobite dragoons.''*' It would be difficult to 

estimate how many settlers preferred to take their chances with King James’ certificates 

of protection rather than to abandon crops and homes, even if they could get passage. 

About half the presbyterian ministers in Ulster seem to have remained in the province, 

though often not in their original l o c a t i o n s . W h e t h e r  this proportion can be taken as 

broadly representative of the lowland Scots population in the province is not clear. On 

one hand ministers may have felt responsible to stay with their congregations as long as 

possible, but on the other hand they may have been considered at greater risk from 

rampaging papists, or may have been better able to escape, due to a slightly more 

privileged financial position.

Scotland and the war in Ireland, 1689 -  1691

Though Irish protestants other than ministers had begun removing themselves to 

Scotland during 1688, the Scottish Convention first took notice of refugees from Ireland 

on 2 April 1689, when it ordered collectors and surveyors in the west to ‘take no deuty 

from any protestants, that flies from Ireland to any o f ther ports’ on horses, meal, beef, 

plenishings or other goods brought over for their own use. Any duty already paid was 

to be refunded. This general order arose from the case of the George of Belfast, which 

had recently landed Edward Bryce and his small militia company at Newport 

Glasgow.''*^ Bryce and others arriving about this time had fled Antrim and Down after 

the fiasco of the ‘break of Dromore’. Within the next two weeks some Derry and 

Belfast merchants reported that they had come over to organise transport for evacuating

[King], State o f  Protestants, p. 233.
[Bennet], True & Im partial Account, p. 30.
This rough estimate is based on comparison o f  a number o f  sources, which are discussed in more detail 

at the beginning o f  Chapter 6. It may overlook a few who fled elsewhere than to Scotland, or who 
returned especially promptly; General Synod, i, 1-15; Minutes o f  the Laggan presbytery, 1691-1700 (PHS 
transcript, pp 1-78; subsequent references are to this copy unless specified); Antrim meeting, pp 460-544; 
and the Scottish sources cited in Appendix 1.3.

‘Act in favors o f  Captaine Bryce and the Irish Protestants’, 2 Apr 1689, RPS, 1689/3/87 (NAS PA2/33, 
f  29v).
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women and children from Derry ‘and other places’, telling the Convention that some 

ships had already been sent back to Ireland and others were waiting at Ayr, Saltcoats 

and in the Clyde. Several days later, after a petition by the Belfast merchant James 

Stewart, these ships were allowed exemption from the shipping embargo and an escort 

by one o f the two government frigates.'"''' A newsletter reported at the end o f May that 

Captain Hamilton o f the Pelican  ‘hath put a great many Protestants aboard such Vessels 

as he took, and brought them to Kintire safe, thus reserving them from the French-Irish 

Cruelty and Slavery’.'"̂  ̂ Others managed to reach Scotland in such small crafts as they 

could find. This was the context for the governm ent’s proclamation o f a national 

‘voluntar Contribution to the Irish and French Protestants’, which was ordered to be 

announced from all parish pulpits on 19 May for the parts o f Scotland south o f the 

Tay.'̂ *’

The organisation o f  this collection gives some indication o f how the refugees 

were distributed geographically. There is little mention o f it by Hamilton, Lanark or 

Dumfries presbyteries. In contrast, the presbytery o f  Ayr urged the town provost and 

commissioner to parliament, John Muir, to lobby for the right to distribute the collection 

within their own bounds.'"'^ This was ultimately allowed for Ayrshire and 

Renfrewshire, with final accounts being submitted to the general collector. Sir Patrick 

Murray o f Saltcoats. Consultations between Ayr and Paisley presbytery committees
148and the com missioners at Irvine were probably about guidelines for the distribution.

In Galloway the synod turned over the collection to the Stranraer provost, M urray’s 

deputy for the area, ‘togither with their humble and best advice anent the distribution 

thereo f which may also imply local control o f spending.'"'^

A com parison o f the scanty details from two presbytery registers allows a very 

rough estimate o f  the numbers involved. The presbytery o f Irvine’s total collection, 

recorded on 2 July 1689, came to £709 185. Ad. Scots, with the largest contribution

‘A ct in favors o f  som e merchants o f  Derry and B elfast’, 13 Apr 1689, RPS, 1689/3/120 (N A S PA 2/33, 
f f  45-45  v); ‘A ct in favors o f  the Brittish Protestants corned from Ireland’, 18 Apr 1689, ibid., 1689/3/133  
(N A S P A 2/33, f f4 9 v -5 0 v ).

P roc  E states, i, 111 (N o. 27 , 30 May 1689). The ‘V esse ls’ referred to w ere small boats being  
assem bled by the Jacobite forces along the coast near Carrickfergus.

‘A ct for a contribution to the Irish and French Protestants’, 29 Apr 1689, RPS, 1689/3/198 (N A S  
P A 2/33, ff  84v-85).; Y oung, ‘Scottish response’, pp 66-7.

A yr presbytery, 4  Jun 1689 (N A S C H 2/532/2 , p. 17).
Paisley presbytery register 1660-1699, 3 Jul 1689 (N A S  C H 2/294/4 , p. 28 ) Since pagination is 

inconsistent in the manuscript, the numbering used here is from the digital Virtual V olum es version in the 
N A S.

G allow ay synod , 16 Jul 1689 (N A S C H 2/165/2 , p. 4). Here the synod was functioning essentially as a 
large presbytery, since the three presbyteries constituting the synod were still w oefu lly  understaffed.
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coming from Kilmarnock (£159), followed by Irvine town (£104) and Kilwinning (£92 

195.).'^'’ The remaining twelve rural parishes, excluding the tiny island o f Cumbrae, 

varied considerably but the average contribution was £28 \6s.6d. Scots. The ministers 

had been instructed to list the ‘number o f the indigent french and Irish protestants’ in 

each parish for the local collectors, but the register does not preserve these lists.'^' 

Paisley presbytery followed a similar system. Ministers were to submit with the money 

collected ‘a list o f the names o f all the Ireland protestants Living in their severall 

bounds, and ane account o f their necessitys’, and one o f the elders o f the town session 

served as collector. Here the presbytery clerk did not specify the total sum gathered or 

the individual parish contributions, except for the small rural parish o f  Erskine (£32), 

but did note that the collection would only ‘extend to ane Marke, to every one by poll 

for the tyme till further account’. T h e  number o f towns in the two presbyteries is 

comparable -  Paisley’s bounds also included Greenock and Renfrew -  but Paisley had 

fewer parishes contributing, thirteen compared with Irvine’s sixteen. If  it is reasonable 

to guess that the Paisley collection might have been about eighty per cent o f the Irvine 

one, this would come to about 850 marks and about that number o f recipients in this
I r  o

presbytery. The 1691 hearth tax for Glasgow listed 942 poor from Ireland, a figure 

which presumably did not account for the eleven parishes outside the city, but within 

Glasgow p r e s b y t e r y . I r v i n e  presbytery bounds were equivalent to the Cunningham 

district o f Ayrshire, containing just over a third o f the parishes in the shire. If  this 

presbytery had perhaps 1000 refugees, Ayrshire as a whole could have had as many as 

3000.'^^ Galloway seems also to have had a noticeable Irish influx, though no figures 

are available. We can probably assume at least six or seven thousand Ulster refugees 

across the whole region.

References to individual ‘Ireland people’ in charity distributions show that they 

represented a range o f  social groups. The synod o f Glasgow and Ayr granted relief to

The account book o f  K ilw inning session  show s that these sum s represent only the single collection  
taken on 26 M ay, the day named in the governm ent proclamation. Charity given  by these sessions to 
Ulster refugees over tim e or on their own initiative is not included. K ilw inning session  accounts, 5 Jun 
1689 (N A S C H 2/591/9 , p. 26). Compare the 38^. 8J. collected on 26 May at Bunkle and Preston 
(Haddington presbytery); Y oung, ‘Scottish response’, p. 67.

Irvine presbytery, 2 Jul 1689 (N A S /C H 2/I97 /2 , p. 30).
Paisley presbytery, 19 Jun, 3 Jul, 18 Jul 1689 (N A S C H 2/294/4 , pp 28-9).
Paisley presbytery w as nearly coextensive with Renfrewshire, except that the parishes o f  Cathcart and 

Eaglesham belonged to G lasgow  presbytery. I have omitted parishes that had not yet contributed.
Flinn et al, Scottish  P opu la tion  H istory, p. 191.
In the town o f  Ayr, the collection  on the day designated by the governm ent cam e to £120  Scots, w hich  

the session sent to Edinburgh as the proclamation ordered. This session  also recorded regular
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two ‘indigent’ students, James Wallace and Chatsworth Gowan, in April 1690 and to a 

‘distressed wounded souldier come from Irland’ and an ‘Irish gentlewoman...in distress’ 

in October 1691.‘^̂  Paisley presbytery gave £1 Scots to a ‘poor cripple Ireland 

w om an’ but arranged a more substantial loan o f 2s. sterling from each minister for 

‘boarding o f a young man, who came frome Ireland’. A  wide assortment o f people
158from Ulster also petitioned for relief from the Privy Council between 1689 and 1691. 

Some o f  the better-off, however, had managed to bring part o f their moveable assets, 

like the group o f  merchants who ‘have brought goods such as tobacco, sugar, sack and 

the like, being what they could bring with them or sent by others. To keep their families 

from being als little burthensome as possible to ther freinds in this Countrey

Both the new government and the newly reconstituted (but not yet re

established) presbyterian hierarchy seized upon the plight o f the protestant refugees as a 

visible symbol o f  the old regim e’s true intentions. Sympathy thus became a religious 

and political duty. Causes o f a fast called by the General Meeting for 27 Jan 1689 

included, in the west, ‘The litle or no sympathie in our prayers & practise with those 

that have bein or are in trouble for the testimonie o f  Jesus both at home & abroad 

especiallie in France &c and Irland’.'̂ '* Ayr and Irvine presbyteries recorded their 

observance o f a synodical fast on 24 April 1689, for the condition o f Ireland and the bad 

w eather.'^' Galloway synod and Dumfries presbytery both held fasts in June.

Galloway’s causes mentioned ‘laying to heart the lamentable condition o f Irland’, and
162Dumfries presbytery included ‘the sad case o f Ireland’ in theirs.

The government used its order for the charitable collection as a test o f the 

political reliability o f remaining episcopalian ministers. Failure to read the 

proclamation or neglect o f the collection itself was cited as one cause o f 29 deprivations 

between 15 August and 7 November 1689. None o f the ministers involved were from

contributions to individual Irish refugees, beginning in March 1689; Ayr session  booi< (N A S C H 2/751/7, 
pp 53-69).

G lasgow  synod, 10 Jun 1690, 6 Oct 1691 (N A S C H 2/464/1 , pp 29, 58).
Paisley presbytery, 23 Oct 1689, 8 A ug 1690 (N A S C H 2394/4, pp 33, 47).
These petitions are summarised in Young, ‘Scottish response’, pp 67-8.
‘Act in favors o f  som e merchants o f  Derry and B elfast’, 13 Apr 1689, RPS, 1689/3/120 (N A S PA 2/33, 

f f  45 -4 5 v). On U lster merchants w ho took refuge in Scotland see A gnew , B elfast M erchant F am ilies, pp 
82-91.

G lasgow  and Ayr synod com m ittee, Causes o f  fast and thanksgiving, 27 Jan 1689 (N LS, 
W od.Q u.xxviii, f  78),

Ayr presbytery, 24 Apr 1689 (N A S C H 2/532/2, p. 16); Irvine presbytery, 16 Apr 1689 (NAS  
C H 2 197/2, p. 25). At Ayr this was postponed until 1 May; the discussion there coincided with the first 
mention o f  ministers from Ireland staying in the area.

G allow ay synod, 5 Jun 1689 (N A S C H 2/98/1, p. 3); Dum fries presbytery, 19 Jun 1689 (DGA  
C H 2/1284 /2 , p. 30).
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the region o f this study, no doubt because most o f those had been outed already. Nearly 

half were from Fife and Moray, with a few others from Perthshire, the Lothians, the 

Borders, and Kincardineshire. Even so, none o f them are recorded as having questioned 

the merit o f the collection, though the text o f the proclamation or the source o f its 

authority might be different matters. Only Patrick Chalmers o f Boyndie in Banffshire 

was bold enough to say

that the Conventione had only issued out the proclamatione for the contrabutione to the French and 

Irish Protestants o f  purpose to disgrace the late King James tho they ware nothing but runagados 

and rasscalis who came from Ireland and pretended oppression, persecutione and force when they 

never hade bein under any, and therfore would not intimat the proclamatione, expressing that all 

that are for King William should renunce the name o f  Protestants and take that o f rebells.

Some o f the Irish protestants responded to the Privy Council’s proclamation

allowing them to return home in August 1689. Paisley presbytery gave £20 Scots to the

minister o f Inverkip ‘to supplie some Ireland people, in their extream necessity, in their

going homeward’.'^'' Others stayed through the winter. Paisley was still disbursing

some ‘publick’ funds in January o f 1690, when the presbytery mentioned the need for

‘sufficient testim ony’. Payments were to be recorded on the recipient’s certificate,

probably to prevent double claims. By this time the minister o f Dromore (Down),

William Leggat, had been installed for the time being as minister o f Paisley town and

was one o f the three local overseers o f the fund.'^^ ‘Ireland people’ were present in the

west and southwest well into the next summer. Paisley presbytery allocated a second

collection, taken up on a fast day o f its own in April 1690, for ‘the poor people from

Ireland’. A y r  parishes also took up a new collection on a presbytery-wide fast day

that s u m m e r . G l a s g o w  could still identify nearly a thousand exempt resident refugees
168when lists were drawn up for the hearth tax o f 1691.

One group o f the ‘Ireland people’ exerted an influence in Scotland far beyond 

their numerical strength. These were the presbyterian ministers from Ulster. Scottish 

presbytery and synod records first mention ‘Ireland m inisters’ in the plural from April 

1689, at the time when Ulster protestants began to reach Scotland en masse after the

R P C Sx\v, 1 Nov 1689, pp 466-8.
Paisley presbytery, 22 Aug 1689 (NAS CH2294/4, p. 31). 
Ibid., 15 Jan 1690 (p. 35).

'^Mbid., 16 Apr 1690 (p. 37).
Ayr presbytery, 22 Jun 1690 (NAS CH2/532/2, p. 28). 
Flinn, Scottish Population, p. 191.
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‘break o f  D rom ore’ on 14 M a r c h . S o m e  weeks later, a committee o f the Ulster 

ministers drew up a list at the request o f the General M eeting, giving the names o f  ‘all 

the presbiterian M inisters and probationers who walked orderly in the presbiterian way 

throughout all Ireland’ at the time o f their hasty departure in mid-March, with their 

congregations and presbyteries and whether or not they were then (20 May) known to 

be in Scotland. This list is not completely exhaustive, but holds up quite well to 

com parison with other evidence. O f the 90 ministers and probationers named, fifty-six 

were in Scotland to the com pilers’ knowledge.'^'* All but fifteen o f the fifty-six can be 

traced from other sources in southwestern parishes at some point between April 1689 

and the summer o f 1690, with some staying on l o n g e r . T h i s  count excludes a few 

more who went to Argyll, like John Munro from Carnmoney (Antrim), and includes 

some who eventually moved further east. Still, the activities o f the Ulster ministers 

were overwhelm ingly concentrated in this region. (See Appendix 1.3.)

The group from Ireland tried to maintain some level o f  cohesion and autonomy 

while in Scotland. Although they sat by invitation as members o f their host presbyteries 

and synods, there are also references to separate meetings o f Ulster ministers on several 

occasions in 1689 and 1690. In late August or early September 1689, Dumfries 

presbytery sent Gabriel Semple to ‘the meeting o f Ireland ministers at A ir’ in order ‘to
172deal in name o f the presbytrie for getting some Irish M inisters into this countrey’. 

This sounds as if the Ulster group were making some effort to coordinate their own 

deployment. Antrim meeting in November 1689 noted that ‘The Brethren belonging to 

Ireland in Scotland having met, appoint some o f their Brethren to return speedily hither, 

that advice may be taken with such as are in the country already’. In this case the 

‘advice’ had to do with sending a delegation to London to report the presbyterian 

version o f  events at D e r r y . I t  was probably on one o f these same occasions that the 

general session o f Glasgow wrote to the Ulster m inisters’ meeting requesting their 

approval for Robert Craghead and Thomas Kennedy to remain longer at their temporary

Ayr presbytery 24 Apr 1689, 7 May 1689 (N A S  C H2/532/2, p. 16); Irvine presbytery, 9 & 16 Apr  
1689 (N A S  C H2/197/2 , pp 25-6); Galloway synod, 14 May 1689 (N A S  C H 2/165/2 , p. 1); Glasgow  
synod, 2 Apr 1689 (N A S  CH2/464/1, p. 20).
' “ ‘List o f  presbiterian ministers in Ireland and come from it’, 20  May 1689 (N LS Wod.Oct.xii, f f  1-4).

Ayr presbytery (N A S  C H2/532/2, pp 16-51); Irvine presbytery (N A S  C H 2/I97 /2 ,  pp 25-98); Galloway  
synod (N A S  C H 2 /165/2, pp 1-20); Dumfries presbytery (D G A  C H 2/1284/2 , pp 37-70); Glasgow & Ayr  
synod (N A S  C H2/464/1 , pp 20-58); Hamilton presbytery register 1687-1695 (N A S  C H2/393/1, pp 25-  
95); Paisley presbytery (N A S  CH2/294/4, pp 27-86); Scott F asti ii, iii.

Dumfries presbytery, 28 Aug & 10 Sep 1689 (D G A  C H 2/1284/2 , pp 37, 39).
Antrim meeting, 5 N ov  1689, p. 463,
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posts t h e r e . ( S e e  Appendix 1.4, p. 293.) Ten of the ministers in Scotland sent a 

collective statement to Ireland in June 1690 ‘wherein they declare they are ready to 

imbrace a cleer call to their work here again’.

Likewise, when one o f the ‘Ireland m inisters’ accepted a call to any Scottish 

parish, a disclaimer about his Irish charge was routinely included. For example, John 

Mairs was installed at Coylton in September 1689 ‘during his abode in this Kingdom ... 

in the interim without prejudice, to his return to Ireland’, even though this was a formal 

installation complete with serm on.'’  ̂ The terms o f Robert H enry’s settlement at Old 

Luce were similar: ‘dureing the time o f his sojourning in this kingdom, untill the Lord 

should be pleased to open a door for his return to Irland’.'^’ William Leggat’s 

acceptance at Paisley employed the more elegant form 'salvo ju re  Ecclesiae
178Hibernica'. Despite considerable foot-dragging on the part o f a few, most o f those 

who had been serving in the southwest did in fact return to Ireland reasonably promptly 

-  that is, by 1691 or 1692.

Forty ministers or so does not sound like many in an area comprising something 

like 213 parishes, depending how one counts the number o f charges in the towns. 

However, their influence would have been disproportionate at a time when even the 

presbyterian heartland had large numbers o f vacancies. In the first six months o f 1689, 

Irvine presbytery had eight vacant parishes out o f eighteen, Ayr had fourteen vacant o f 

thirty, Paisley had five vacant o f  fourteen including the town itself, and Hamilton had 

eight vacant out o f  fifteen. These presbyteries were reasonably well provided in 

comparison to Lanark, which still met jointly with Hamilton because all but one o f its 

thirteen parishes were vacant. Galloway synod did not officially resurrect itself until 

after the arrival o f  the ‘Ireland ministers’. The first recorded meeting in May 1689, 

unofficial because technically inquorate and lacking elders, consisted o f four settled 

ministers, two more who had just returned from Ireland to former charges (Hamilton 

and Peacock, mentioned above), and seven ministers from Ireland. The synod normally 

had three presbyteries and thirty-five p a r i s h e s . D u m f r i e s  presbytery had ten 

vacancies out o f eighteen parishes, but o f the other three presbyteries in Dumfries 

synod, only Middlebie could boast a single minister. One o f the recent arrivals from

‘Letter o f  the G[eneral] Session to the Min[iste]rs o f  Ireland about Mr Craighead & Kennedy’, [1689?] 
(NLS W od.Qu.xxviii, no. 27, f  77).

Antrim meeting, Jun 1690, p. 481.
Ayr presbytery, 17 & 24 Sep 1689 (NAS CH2/532/2, p. 22).
Galloway synod, 14 May 1689 (NAS CH2/165/2, p. 1).
Paisley presbytery, 22 Aug 1689 (NAS CH2/294/4, p. 32).
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Ireland, John Harvey, later told the Privy Council that as soon as he came to Scotland he 

had been ‘desyred by the ministers o f the presbytery or rather synod o f Dumfreis to goe 

and preach in the presbytery o f Lochmaben wher ther were fourteen kirks wholly 

desolate’.

In addition to outright vacancies, some o f the parishes with nominal ministers 

belonged to pre-1661 men who were too old and infirm to serve. Students beginning 

the process o f  ordination would have had no experience in a functioning presbyterian 

system. Thus the contingent from Ireland filled a vital niche for the year or two that 

most o f them remained in Scotland. Their recent experience in a similar setting, but one 

where they had been tacitly allowed to organise and worship, meant they were now in a 

better position to advise on some o f the knotty problems that resulted from the 

resumption o f established status. Some o f the Ulster ministers attended the first General 

Assembly as official delegates, but more were probably present in an unofficial capacity 

during its sessions and committee meetings. Certainly this was the case with the 

general meetings held in Edinburgh in 1689. Irvine presbytery, when choosing its 

delegation for the May 1689 meeting, requested William Legat and Neil Gray ‘as 

Ireland ministers residing in thir bounds and therin im ploy’d ’ to accompany them, ‘and 

the rest o f  the Ireland brethreen not Imployed in thir bounds were desired also to 

attend’.'*'

Although no popish army had materialised during the scare o f December 1688, 

Scottish nervousness about developments in the sister kingdom was still keen in the first 

half o f 1689, before the duke o f Schomberg’s landing at Bangor in August reduced the 

danger o f invasion from that direction. The preamble to the militia act o f 30 Mar 1689 

warned that the public peace and Protestant religion were in ‘eminent danger, the 

papists being in armes in great numbers in the Kingdome o f Ireland, and that ther is just

ground to apprehend and fear, incase they prevaill, that they ... may attempt to invade
182  • this K ingdom e’. Even after the immediate panic had subsided, the unity o f the

conflict in both kingdoms was stated unambiguously in the causes for a national fast

proclaimed in August, which included ‘the Lords threatning o f  us with the sword o f a

crewell and barbarous enemie in the present great distress o f Ireland by the prevailling

of ane antechristian partie ther, and threatning o f us at home by the sword o f the same

Galloway synod, 14 May 1689 (N A S C H 2 /9 8 / l ,p .  1).
‘Act in favour o f  Mr John Harvey’, 1 Jan 1691, R P C S  xvi, p. 3.
Irvine presbytery, 30 Apr 1689 (N A S  CH2/197/2, p. 27).
‘Proclamation for calling together the militia’, 30 Mar 1689, RPS, 1689/3/82.
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183enemie’. The military and strategic aspects o f the war effort directly affected 

inhabitants o f the southwest through security measures, naval activity o ff their coasts, 

and provisioning and quartering o f troops. Another temporary effect o f the Irish war 

was to move this region much nearer the centre o f interest in the three-kingdoms news 

market.

The security o f  the west coast was a prime concern o f the Scottish revolutionary 

government as soon as eastern Ulster was known to be completely in Jacobite hands. 

All shipping was embargoed in mid-April 1689 and special commissioners appointed to 

enforce this in each shire.'*"* The earl o f Melville, writing from London, tactfully 

reminded the duke o f  Hamilton in June o f that year that the new king considered it more 

important to secure the south and west than for the army to chase Dundee through the
185Highlands. After all, the two coasts were so near each other that on occasion people 

in the ‘western borders’ claimed to be able to hear ‘great shooting in Ireland’.'*^

Restrictions on shipping were eased on 16 August just after Schom berg’s 

landing, when refugees from Ireland were first allowed to travel home.'*^ Afterward 

normal traffic including trade began to resume, making suspicious activity harder to 

detect. A captured letter from King James in February 1690, asking his friends for 

intelligence, unintentionally confirmed this: ‘Wee should not think this o f  great

deficulty to be compassed ther being at present so great intercourse between Scotland
I QQ

and the north o f Ireland.’ Most minor Jacobite successes in landing troops happened 

further north, in the Western Isles, but along the western and southwestern coasts there 

were occasional arrests o f suspected spies and couriers. An intelligence chain involving 

the Countess o f Errol, an ex-regent o f the College o f Glasgow and letters smuggled in a 

pair o f shoes came to light with the arrest o f Alexander Strachan in February 1690.'*^ In 

the following month Colin, Patrick and John Bell with two others were intercepted 

while trying to steal o ff from Glasgow to Dublin in Colin’s ship Mary}^^ Grierson of 

Dalserf and other Kirkcudbright locals seized the yacht Swift Sure, carrying two 

Jacobites from Dublin and ‘intelligence and instructiones from the late King Jam es’,

24 Aug 1689, RPCS  xiv, pp 93-5.
‘Warrand for ane embargo upon ships and uther vessells on the westerne coast’, 16 April 1689, RPS, 

1689/3/122 (NAS PA2/33, f .4 6 -4 6 v ).
M elville to Hamilton, 4 Jun 1689, C5PD 13 Feb 1689-A p r  1690, p. 135.
Greenwich Hospital N ew s Letter, 3 Apr 1690, CSPD  13 Feb 1689 -  Apr 1690, p. 521.
16 Aug 1689, R P C S \ \ y ,  pp 53-4.
20 Feb 1690, R PC Sxv ,  pp 104-5.
18 & 20 Feb 1690, RPCS  xv, pp 98, 104. See also Young, ‘Scottish response’, pp 58-9.
14,21 & 31 Mar 1690, RPC Sxv ,  pp 126, 146-8, 166-7.
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after it ran aground in the river Urr in May 1690.'^' A fresh invasion scare in spring 

1691 prompted the calling up o f  some o f the militia, though this rendezvous was later 

cancelled.

In a logical response to the need to patrol their coast, Glasgow merchants were 

involved in a short-lived attempt to create a token Scottish naval presence in the west. 

In April 1689 the government licensed two Glasgow frigates, the Pelican and the Janet, 

owned respectively by provost Walter Gibson and ex-dean o f  guild Robert Campbell. 

Both ships were lost in an encounter with a French squadron on 10 July, not long after 

they had managed to burn some o f the boats being assembled by the Irish army at 

Carrickfergus.'^'’ After this, responsibility for control o f the Irish Sea was left to the 

English navy, which proved as likely to harass Scottish trading vessels as to protect 

them.'^^ Ninian Gibson’s ship Lamb, also o f Glasgow and described as a ‘frygott’ with 

20 guns, received a commission in May 1691 in similar terms to those for the Pelican 

and Janet

Material assistance for the war in Ireland began on a small scale with support of 

the Protestant defence efforts in Ulster. One o f the first items o f business to come before 

the Convention o f Estates was a letter from members o f the Antrim association, dated 

22 February and asking for arms, ammunition and ‘what supply o f  men yow think fitt’. 

The first two requests were granted, though there was no further mention o f sending
197soldiers. In January the earl of Tweeddale had already allowed the Strabane 

merchant James Hamilton to purchase 41 barrels o f  powder for Londonderry at cost
1 Q 8from the Scottish stores. Just after the relief o f  the city, Hamilton was licensed to 

transport provisions to Derry in his ship Beattie o f  Glasgow. The following day the

5 May 1690, 22 Oct 1690, R P C S  xv , pp 224-5 , 497. The fortunes o f  the crew as prisoners, including 
one C ornelius O ’Brien, are m entioned 19 Jun 1690, 23 Jul 1690, ibid., pp 278 , 319  and 10 N ov  1691, 
C S P D  xvi, p. 583.
” M 6 J u n  1 6 9 1 , C5  xv i, pp 339-40.

C om m ission  to Captain Ham ilton, 13 Apr 1689, RPS, 1689/3/119 (N A S  P A 2/33, f f  45-45v); ‘A ct for 
valueing the tw o shipes ordered to be fitted out for the publick serv ice’, 19 Apr 1689, ibid., 1689/3/140  
(P A 2/33 , f f5 4 -5 4 v ).

P roc  E states, i, 90 (no. 23, 12 May 1689); 111 (no. 27, 30 M ay 1689); 166 (no.39, 13 Jul 1689); 168 
(no. 40 , 16 Jul 1689); A F ull a n d  True R elation  o f  the R em arkable F ight betw ix t Capt. H am ilton an d  C apt 
B row n ...an d  Three French M en o f  War (London, 1689).

Eric J. Graham, A M aritim e H istory o f  S co tlan d  1650-1790  (East Linton, 2002 ), pp 70-2. Ironically 
one o f  the ‘E nglish’ ships trespassing on Scottish admiralty authority in 1690 was the D artm outh, 
com m anded by Edward Pottinger, the brother o f  the sovereign o f  Belfast. 1 Jan 1691, R PC S  xvi, p. 4.

4 May 1691, R PC S  xv i, pp 276-8,
M ountalexander et al to Hamilton and C onvention, 22 Feb 1688[/9], RPS, 1689/3/28 (N A S  P A 2/33, f f  

9-10). The association also asked the Convention to prevent the earl o f  Antrim from raising troops for 
Ireland in the Scottish Highlands.

‘A ct o f  approbation in favors o f  the earle o f  T w eddale’, 22 Mar 1689, RPS, 1689/3/54 (N A S PA 2/33, 
f  16v).
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Privy Council declared a general exception to the shipping embargo for the benefit of 

Irish protestants wishing to return honie.'^^

The organisation o f  the Williamite expeditionary force for Ireland expanded the 

potential scale o f military provisioning. From the autumn o f 1689, the Privy Ccouncil 

and subsequently the commissary-general Hamilton o f Binnie were organising a 

shipment o f 500 to 600 bolls o f  wheat for Schomberg’s army.^'’̂  This cargo finally left 

Glasgow in February 1690.^°' Following this precedent, the Privy Council solicited 

Schomberg’s support to get future shipments o f the same kind exempted from the 

Navigation Acts duties. The general was agreeable and forwarded as helpful evidence a 

letter from ‘Sir John Topham and Secretar Georges as to the conditione o f the westerne 

parts o f the province o f  Ulster’. T h e r e  may have been other military purchases on a 

modest scale. The author o f  an anonymous memorandum in 1691 suggested that 

‘Overcoats can be obtained best and cheapest from Galloway in Scotland’.

During the summer o f  1690, the southwest became a thoroughfare for troops on 

their way to Ireland. O f the English regiments joining Schomberg, H astings’ foot and 

Heyford’s dragoons passed through Dumfries and Lanier’s horse through Ayr and 

Maybole, naturally requiring quarters and provisions en r o u t e . K i r k c u d b r i g h t ,  Irvine 

and Lanarkshire also made claims for reimbursement o f  such e x p e n s e s . T h e  most 

elaborate arrangements were those made for the three thousand hired Danish horse, who 

had to cross all o f southern Scotland from Leith before re-embarking at Dumfries. The 

Dumfries heritors were responsible for arranging transport, as well as quarters and 

provisions for this force, which reached their shire in April 1690.^*^^

The accounts submitted by these towns and parishes for quartering are quite 

detailed, giving names and occupations o f  individual hosts even when the sums 

involved were relatively small. The town o f Dumfries reported their costs with a 

precision that extended to the last ‘2 fardings’. This may reflect the new regim e’s 

awareness that military quartering had become a more than usually sensitive matter in 

this region. The Privy Council in fact showed some apprehension on this point, though

5 & 16 A ug 1689, R P C S  xiv, pp 51 -4.
“̂ 5 &  18 Sep 1689, 15 Oct \6S9 ,  R P C S  xiv,  pp 2 2 4 - 5 ,3 0 1 ,4 1 7 .

Pass for Katherine  o f  Glasgow, dated 13 Feb 1690, R PC S  xv, p. 88.
4 Feb 1690, R P C S  xv, pp 59-60.
‘Memorandum o f  the articles which it is necessary to shortly order for the army in Ireland, and also o f  

the abuses and faults observed there’, C SPD  N o v  1691-1692, pp 76-7.
“̂‘' 8 & 2 1  N ov  1689, R P C S \ \ v ,  pp 481-2, 513; 28 Jan 1 6 9 0 , xv,  pp 54-5.

19 Dec 1689, R P C S x n ,  pp 573-7, 672-707 , 721-66.
^®®31 Oct 1 6 8 9 , /? P C 5 x iv ,  pp. 453-4; x v ,2 1  Apr 1 6 9 0 ,p. 213.

8 N ov  1689, R P C S x n ,  pp 481-2.
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without specifically mentioning the southwest. One o f  their stated reasons for begging 

the King to attend the 1690 Parliament was that ‘the countrey can hardly suport your 

Majesties troopes any longer nor can they subsist upon any fond from this place’.

Geography ensured that during the early part o f the war the southwest was on a 

crucial communications route for both official and unofficial news. Particularly 

between W illiam ’s landing in England in 1688 and Schomberg’s at Bangor in 1689, 

reports from the north o f Ireland frequently reached England by way o f Scotland, often 

conveyed either by ships’ captains or by refugees. When the Derry defenders sent 

Joseph Bennet out o f the city to carry word o f their situation to the English court, he 

first landed in Scotland and reported to the Privy Council. The people Bennet 

encountered on the journey must surely have heard some o f the contents o f his pamphlet 

before it was printed in London nearly two months later.^®^ Such information not only 

was o f vital interest to the new governments in London and Edinburgh, but also proved 

to be extremely newsworthy among the general public in both kingdoms. Judging by the 

number o f pamphlets about the siege o f Derry, the dram a at that city was especially 

marketable. Inhabitants o f ports like Glasgow, Ayr and Irvine could thus enjoy the 

unusual benefit o f hearing some o f the most sought-after news before it reached the 

metropolis, even if  most o f the printed versions were still published in London.

The propaganda potential o f this situation was not lost on the Scottish 

government. The series o f newsletters later collected and published under the title An 

Account o f  the Proceedings o f  the Estates o f  Scotland  was written in Edinburgh, but 

published twice weekly in London by the prominent bookseller Richard Chiswell.^''* 

Details o f the Convention proceedings were apparently fairly accurate, but other 

sections such as war news from the Highlands were sometimes deliberately distorted. 

Frequent paragraphs about Ulster, often citing ‘Letters from Ireland’, tended to touch up 

the highlights, like this one in the issue dated 30 May 1689:

We have many Letters from several credible hands, That London-derry, Eniskilling, and 

Bellishannan, have nobly defeated the French-Irish Forces in several Rencounters; and that about 

Ten Thousand o f  them have been destroy’d by the Protestant Swords in these three places; which

8 Feb 1690, R P C S xw , p. 69.
Walker, True Account, p. 20; [Bennet], True & Impartial Account', Proc Est i, 77-8 (No. 20, 8/10 May 

1689).
E.W.M. Balfour-Melville (ed.) An Account o f  the Proceedings o f  the Estates in Scotland 1689-1690, 

2 vols., Scottish Historical Society, 3'** series, vols. 46-47 (Edinburgh, 1954-5). The titles o f  the letters 
themselves varied over the period o f  publication.
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wonderful Success hath seized them with such a terror and pannick fear, that the very approach o f  

their Enemie makes them tremble.^"

The inclusion o f such items cleverly linked the acts o f the Convention with the idealised

derring-do o f their Ulster neighbours. Occasional atrocity stories served to illustrate the
212sinister designs o f Catholics and Jacobites.

As the war progressed, the Privy Council gave some attention to official 

communication with the Williamite authorities in Ireland. Once Schomberg had 

established his camp, the council had the Portpatrick collector set up a weekly packet 

boat. Until Dublin was regained, this was the safest route for government post 

between England and Ireland as well.^''* Between November 1689 and November 1690, 

the Scottish government maintained a liaison officer in Ireland, Captain David
"y 1 c

Kennedy. In the last six months o f 1691, the Privy Council had started writing 

directly to the Irish Lords Justices instead. This correspondence supplied material for 

the ongoing propaganda effort. The Lords Justices sent accounts o f Athlone and 

Limerick which could be printed, and even a ready-printed one on the occasion o f the
9 1 A • • • •surrender o f Galway. Official news was further disseminated by civic responses, such 

as the firing o f the castle guns at Edinburgh, Stirling and Dumbarton and the lighting o f 

bonfires in the capital on 7 July to celebrate the Boyne victory.

The new regim e’s effective management o f the Irish news infuriated the 

Jacobites, who mocked ‘the repeated Wonders o f the Inniskilling-men, beyond Bevis o f 

Northampton, or the Stories o f the Giants, or any thing else but Honest Doctor W alker’s 

Legend o f London-derry’.^'* Occasionally they managed to spread their own version. 

The printer John Reid, thrown into Edinburgh tolbooth for printing a ballad called 

‘Ireland’s G lory’, protested that ‘the said ballade was publictly cryed though the streets
219by ane Irish boy’ before his intervention.

Proc Estates, i, 112-13 (no. 27, 1 Jun 1689).
Ibid., 107 (no. 26, 28 May 1689); Young, ‘Scottish response’, pp 61-2.

^'^21 August 1689, RPCS  xiv, pp 70-1.
Schomberg to William 111, 21 Jan 1690, CSPD, 13 Feb 1689-Apr 1690, p. 420.
19 Nov 1689 ,/?PC5 xiv, pp 507-8; 11 Nov \69Q, RPCS \ \ ,  pp 522-3; 29 Jan 1 6 9 1 ,/J/’CS xvi, p. 73.
11 Jun, 16 Jun, 20 Jul, 1 Aug, 11 Aug, 31 Aug, 15 Dec, 29 Dec 1691, RPCS  xvi, pp 324, 339-40,427- 

8 ,4 6 3 ,4 9 8 ,5 5 2 -3 ,6 0 6 , 651-2.
7 Jul 1690, RPCS  X V , p. 311.  For official responses, including the enthusiastic reception o f  George 

Walker, see also Young, ‘Scottish response’, pp 69-70.
The State-Prodigal his Return; Containing a true State o f  the Nation (1690), p. 2.
1 Sep 1691, 10 N ov 1691, RPCSxVi, pp 571-2, 585. I have not been able to locate this ballad.
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The social and economic impact o f  war in Ulster

Official Scottish interest in the Irish theatre o f war lost some o f its keenness from the 

summer o f 1690, as the movement o f  hostilities away from Ulster reduced the 

immediate strategic threat. The Ulster settlers still in Ireland, along with the first o f the 

returning refugees, now had to deal with the aftermath. The events o f 1688-1690 

perhaps marked the last point at which the process o f  colonisation in Ulster could have 

been reversed, or at least might have suffered a serious and permanent setback. 

Protestant refugees and other contemporary observers certainly believed this was a real 

possibility. George Phillips o f Newtown Limavady wrote glumly from his English 

refuge in May 1689 o f ‘trouble and confusion, not like to be settled and appeased but in 

a general desolation, and depopulation o f the whole K ingdom e’.̂ ^̂  George Walker, the 

Church o f Ireland minister who became governor o f Derry during the famous siege,

described the ‘English and Scots’ at that time as having been ‘next door to an utter
• 221 Extirpation out of that K ingdom’. In the actual course o f  events, though there was

nothing like an ‘extirpation’, there was a significant interruption even though battle

casualties were relatively low. Besides known losses during the siege o f Derry and

smaller skirmishes, there were other deaths from malnutrition and disease, and people

were displaced by the thousands. The province was further depopulated by an unknown

number o f native Irish who drifted south in the wake o f the Jacobite armies.

The details o f the military campaigns in Ulster have been ably narrated
223elsewhere. For non-combatants and those who took protections after the initial 

protestant defeat, the hostilities still affected them through plundering and, in the short 

term, widespread damage to crops. Protections were by no means solid guarantees 

against plundering, either by rapparees or by the regular army. In the most notorious 

and controverted incident, the inhabitants o f the Ards and lower County Down had 

complied with demands for contributions o f meal to the Carrickfergus and Charlemont 

garrisons in exchange for protection, only to be promptly raided by the newly-levied 

‘meer wild Irish’ o f Iveagh’s regiment. The indignant farmers re-armed themselves 

and garrisoned the house o f Sir Robert Maxwell at Killileagh. When the government 

sent extra troops to suppress this ‘rebellion’, something like three hundred o f the ad hoc

[Phillips],/Jpo/ogy, p. 3.
George Walker, A Vindication o f  the True Account o f  the Siege o f  D erry  (London, 1689), p. 23. 
[King], State o f  Protestants, p. 209; [Story], History, p. 14
Simms, Jacobite Ireland; Childs, Williamite Wars; Padraig Lenihan, 1690: Battle o f  the Boyne 

(Stroud, 2003).
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militia were killed in the resulting skirmish near Comber on 28 A p r i l . A f t e r  the 

arrival o f the W illiamite army, some o f the Down settlers anticipated having their 

revenge. According to Story, after the surrender o f the Irish garrison at Carrickfergus

the Countrey people were so inveterate against them (remembring how they had served them some 

few days before) that they stript most part o f  the Women, and forced a great many Arms from the 

Men; and took it very ill that the Duke did not order them all to be put to death, notwithstanding 

the Articles ... so rude were the Irish Scots, that the Duke was forced to ride in among them; with 

his Pistol in his hand, to keep the Irish from being murdered.

Even after the advent o f the Williamite armies, rapparees were rife in remoter areas. An 

English newsletter claimed that this problem was stimulating new movement from 

Ireland to Galloway as late as May 1691: ‘Letters from Galloway give account that 

there are above 50 Irish families lately come over there for shelter and preservation of 

their lives, but they could bring little along with them, by reason that Ireland is so
O ')  f tcruelly infested by the Rapparees’.

If economic conditions had been difficult before the fighting began, the war did 

nothing to improve the state o f the countryside. The soldiers o f  both sides destroyed 

large swathes in the spring and summer o f 1689 in order to deny forage to the enemy. 

Protestant militias burnt the area around Loughbrickland, all the country between 

Strabane and Derry, and that between Coleraine and Derry in A p r i l . T h e  Cavan and 

Monaghan men burnt their own houses and what goods they could not carry on their 

departure toward Derry. Jacobite regiments being sent toward Enniskillen in June 

were allegedly caching ‘all the Corn in East and West M eath’ at Kells, since ‘beyond 

that there is no manner o f Provision to be had’. The besieging army departing from 

Derry ‘burnt all before them for several miles, leaving nothing to the Countrey people 

but what they hid the Night before’, although Walker went on to state that ‘their Care 

was so great’ o f what remained that ‘Provision grew very plentiful after it’.̂ ^̂  

Mackenzie’s version was gloomier: the amateur troops, already sick and dismissed 

without rations ‘were forced to travel, and beg their Bread in the Countrey, which being

[Bennet], True & Im partial Account, pp 29-30; [King], State o f  the Protestants, p. 172 claimed the 
total deaths over a period o f  several days were between five and six hundred. John Childs points out that 
contradictory polemic over this incident makes it particularly hard to reconstruct in the absence o f  other 
documentation; Childs, Williamite Wars, pp 80-3.

[Story], History, p. 10.
Greenwich Hospital N ew s Letters 4 (No. 13,21 May 1691), C5PD May 1690-0ct 1691, pp 382-4.
[Bennet], True & Impartial Account, pp 13, 18; Mackenzie, Narrative, p. 23.
True Representation, p. 11.
Walker, True Account, p. 36.
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9^0extreamly depopulated, many o f them perish’d for w ant.’ Newtown Limavady was 

burnt shortly afterward. In the winter o f 1689-90, Schom berg’s army, dispersed from 

the Lisburn headquarters into frontier quarters including Greencastle, Rostrevor, Newry, 

Legacorry, Clones, Monaghan, and Armagh, suffered from ‘very little Provisions, the 

Country being all wasted and destroyed’ although the army provisioning system had
231improved by March 1690. Part o f the Catholic population followed the Jacobite 

forces as they retreated southward, out o f fears similar to those expressed by the
232Protestants a year or two earlier. When the Irish army surrendered Charlemont in the 

spring o f 1690, Story reported, ‘They had also burnt and destroyed all the Country 

about it, being well inhabited formerly. The Town o f Charlemont stood by the Castle, 

as we were told, but the Irish had so levelled it, that nothing remained to show that ever 

there had been any such thing’.

The eastern counties generally suffered least, while the western and interior 

ones, longer infested with rapparees and Enniskilleners and more thoroughly 

depopulated, took more time to recover. The impact o f war was felt even in the east for 

some time after formal hostilities had moved further south. After Schomberg’s landing 

in the autumn o f 1689, some newsletters and chronicles issued reports o f marvelous 

plenty in Antrim and Down, but this may have been propaganda designed to lure home 

the departed protestants.^^'' According to Story, in some parts o f Down crops were 

intact, but rotting or being ruined by the wind in the absence o f the inhabitants. The 

weather during the war years was often unfriendly. Part o f the battle for Coleraine in
' y i f .

late March 1689 was fought in a snowstorm. Between September and November of 

the same year, the misery o f the Williamite camp at Dundalk was often increased by 

‘extreamly violent’ wind and rain, and in mid-September a hundred horses were lost in
237a storm at sea. Between 1689 and 1691 there were riots against rent collectors at Six- 

mile-water, Templepatrick, and the Falls near Belfast, even on the lands o f normally 

sympathetic landlords like the Uptons and the earl o f Donegall. In the southwest of

Mackenzie, Narrative, p. 47.
[Story], History, pp 37-8, 57.
[King], State o f  Protestants, p. 209; [Story], History, p. 14.
[Story], History, p. 63.
E.C., A Faithful Account o f  the Present State o f  Affairs in England, Scotland and Ireland  (London,

1690), p. 173; Proc Estates i, 210 (No. 49, 5-17 Aug 1689).
[Story], History, pp 12, 14.
Irelan d’s Lamentation, p. 29; [Bennet], True & Impartial Account, p. 17; Mackenzie, Narrative, p. 19. 
[Story], History, pp 13-14, 19, 2 2 ,2 7 ,2 9 -3 1 ,3 6 .
James Kirkpatrick, An Historical Essay upon the Loyalty o f  Presbyterians in Great Britain and Ireland 

(1713), pp415-419.
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the province, which was still close to the frontiers in 1691, raids and skirmishes 

continued long after the arrival o f the Williamite army. Even though there are signs of 

new immigration right from the close o f the war, economic and demographic recovery 

would take several years.

The contribution o f disease to depopulation should not be overlooked. Towns 

were especially vulnerable to diseases carried by armies, but rural areas could also 

suffer when troops were quartered in the villages, as they were in the last stages o f the 

war in Ulster. A large proportion o f the deaths in the Jacobite army before Derry were 

ascribed to ‘Bloody-Flux, Small-pox, Feavers, and Agues’. The total losses including 

combat deaths were reported as between 7000 and 9000.^^^ The defenders also 

experienced ‘a great m ortality’ from ‘Feavers, Flux, The impact on the health of

the surrounding population can only be guessed at. In December 1689 after the 

disastrous outbreak o f fever in Schomberg’s camp at Dundalk (which he suspected 

might have been carried there by regiments from Derry) Story observed,

the Feaver was very v iolent at this tim e all the North o f  Ireland over, insom uch that it was 

im possible to com e into any H ouse but som e were Sick or Dead, especia lly  at B elfast where the 

Hospital was. I have som etim e stood upon the street there and seen ten or a dozen Corps (o f  the 

Towns People) go  by in little more than half an Hour.^'"

This epidemic was probably helped to spread by the dispersal o f  the army into winter 

quarters just before this time.^'*^

Implications and expectations o f the Revolution

During the height o f  the drama in Ulster, between April 1689 and July 1690, Scotland 

had experienced momentous events o f its own. Just after the arrival o f  the Irish 

protestant refugees in April 1689, the Convention in Edinburgh had adopted the Claim 

o f Right, bestowed the crown on William and Mary, and reconvened that summer as the 

new monarchs’ first parliament. Meanwhile southwestern troops played a prominent 

role at Killiecrankie, in July 1689, and afterward, up to the conclusion o f the Scottish 

campaign at Cromdale in May 1690. By the time o f the Boyne victory in Ireland, the

True A ccount o f  the P resen t S tate, pp 11-12 [quotation p. 12]; Walker, True A ccount, p. 36.
M ackenzie, N arrative , pp 37, 39.

“̂"[Story], H istory, p. 50.
Lenihan identifies these epidem ics at Dundalk and Belfast as typhus, develop ing from camp dysentery 

and possibly typhoid, and accepts Story’s claim  that up to half the W illiam ite soldiers died; Padraig 
Lenihan, ‘Unhappy Campers: Dundalk (1689 ) and after'. Journal o f  C onflict A rch aeo logy, iii (2007 ), pp 
197-216.
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Scottish parliament was three weeks away from successfully closing its second session, 

the one which finally passed the legislation that comprised the Revolution religious 

settlement.

Since the legal re-establishment o f presbyterianism was profoundly important 

for the southwest, as o f course for the nation at large, its implications will be examined 

in the next chapter. But besides acts o f  obvious constitutional significance, the 1689 

and 1690 parliaments also spent considerable time on legislation concerning specific 

individuals. This process deserves more scholarly attention than it has received, 

because it highlights an important aspect o f how many presbyterians, including the 

southwesterners o f this study, perceived the Revolution. The elections to the 

Convention and personnel changes in the Glasgow militia were only the earliest 

examples o f how the patronage generated by the war effort, as well as by the change o f 

regime in general, revealed a kind o f compensation mentality. In keeping with the view 

o f revolution as reversal, the south and west seem to have been infected especially 

strongly with the expectation o f poetic justice, or more properly, providential justice. If 

the unexpected demise o f an unpopular regime demonstrated divine displeasure with it, 

surely its victims could now expect to be elevated and its collaborators to be abased. 

The practical problem was how to disentangle one category from the other. This theme 

will be discussed in the following two chapters with reference to the religious aspect o f 

the Revolution, but it permeated other areas o f life as well.

Recriminations over the misdeeds o f the 1670s and 1680s almost immediately 

manifested in a raft o f lawsuits and petitions to parliament. The new council o f Irvine 

tried to rid itself o f an embarrassing debt by arguing that it had been illegally incurred 

by the magistrates imposed by the Crown in 1687. The ex-magistrates counter-argued, 

rather extraneously to the merits o f the case, that their brief rule had been ‘so far from 

being uneasie to the people, that they very heartily concurred in the calling o f their 

present M inister from Holland, and in building o f their M eeting-house, and did 

willingly contribute out o f their own privat Pocket s’. M o r e  anomalies were 

unearthed by the 1690 legislation rescinding all forfaultures since 1 January 1665. The 

act itself listed some 391 individuals affected, with thirteen o f  the most complex cases 

reserved to a special commission, but this tally does not account for their families and

For a similar feature o f  the English revolution, see David Cressy, ‘Revolutionary England 1640-1642’, 
P ast & P resen t, clxxxi (N ov 2003), pp 35-71, esp pp 43-8.

D uplys f o r  the L a ird  o f  Seitaltoun, an d  others the la te  M agistra ls o f  the Burgh o f  Irwin  (n.p., c. 1689). 
The minister mentioned was Patrick Warner, referred to above .
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heirs and the secondary parties: those who had received forfauUures in payment of 

unrelated debts, those who had loaned money to relatives o f the accused to buy back 

family estates, and creditors o f  purchasers and compounders who had accepted security 

based on the forfaulted property.^''^ To take a single example, John Hamilton of 

Hallcraig had purchased the forfaultures o f two Porterfield brothers, William of 

Quarreltoun and Alexander, in 1667. He claimed to have done this purely at the 

request o f their families so that their wives and children would have the use o f the 

estates. Thus the transaction was effectively a loan, but one for which Hallcraig had no 

written proof. When the estate was restored to the Porterfields in 1689, he was still 

owed 3000 merks, but was left with no legal lever for its collection. Hallcraig, as a 

member o f the College o f Justice and a prominent lay presbyterian, was able to procure 

an act o f Parliament in his own favour, but others in such situations on a humbler scale 

are likely to have been less fortunate.

Disputes like these acquired a sharper edge in the context o f  long-term financial 

drains on parts o f the countryside, especially in areas o f Dumfries and Galloway where 

troops had been quartered o ff and on for some years. Recovery o f  fortune, as a logical 

sequel to recovery o f  social and political respectability, had become a matter o f urgency 

for many o f those who expected the most benefit from the Revolution. The 

disappointment o f  such hopes during the later 1690s contributed to anxieties that the 

‘never to be forgotten deliverance’ might prove to be just another temporary revolution 

in the cyclical sense.

In the Ulster Scottish community, likewise, relief and celebration were tempered 

by anxiety about the rewards due to participants. Long before the Treaty o f Limerick 

ended the war in Ireland, heated debate about the Scots presbyterian contribution had 

erupted with the publication o f  the first pamphlet accounts. The most famous bout, that 

between George Walker, John Mackenzie and their respective friends and supporters 

over the role o f presbyterians in the siege o f Derry, focused ostensibly on religious 

rather than ethnic differences among the defenders, with both sides accusing their 

opponents o f seeking to advance a ‘party’. Even the numbers o f presbyterians and

‘Act rescinding the forefaultures and fynes since the yeare 1665’, 4 Jul 1690, RPS, 1690/3/80 (NAS  
PA2/34, f f  60-65 v).

‘Act in favours o f  Mr John Hamiltone o f  Hallcraig’, 18 Jul 1690, RPS, 1690/4/101 (NAS PA2/34, f. 
86v)

‘Never to be forgotten deliverance’ was a phrase commonly used in presbyterian circles after 1690.
The full series is Walker, True Account', An Apology fo r  the Failures Charg 'd on the Reverend Mr. 

George Walker's Printed Account o f  the Late Siege o f  Derry (London, 1689); Observations on Mr 
W alker’s Account o f  the Siege o f  London-Derry (London, 1689); Boyse, Vindication o f  Osborne', Walker,
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established churchmen present during the siege became a matter o f controversy -  

M ackenzie claimed the presbyterians dominated the ranks in a ratio o f fifteen to one, 

which Joseph Boyse later adjusted to five to one. "̂*  ̂ W alker’s account was not so much 

insulting as oblivious to the presbyterian contribution, but his much-maligned remark 

that the presbyterian ministers kept their people ‘very obedient and quiet’ had an edge
• 9 SO

o f social snobbery. Mackenzie countered by explicitly lauding the zealous, if 

sometimes disorderly anti-popery o f the common soldiers at such moments as the 

celebrated shutting o f the gates, the subscription o f the resolution to defend the city on 

10 April, and the refusal to conclude terms with King James a week later. On the last 

occasion he defended the (presbyterian) supporters o f  Captain Adam Murray: ‘though 

the body o f those that joyned with him were call’d the Rabble, yet they were generally 

men as Eminent for their great Probity, as for their Courage’.

The group o f  regiments that came to be known as ‘Enniskilleners’ after their 

chief stronghold actually evolved out o f a collection o f  volunteers from a wide area 

embracing parts o f Connaught and perhaps even Munster, but the rank and file, though 

religiously mixed, did have a strong Scottish c o m p o n e n t . T h e i r  reputation varied 

drastically among different commentators and at different stages o f the war. 

Sometimes, particularly in the gloomy early months o f  1689 when their guerrilla-style 

tactics provided almost the only Williamite successes, they were idealised as gallant 

amateurs who showed fair play even to the e n e m y . T h e  Irish forces were said to be 

particularly afraid o f them. On Whit Monday 1689, after the Enniskilleners had raided 

as far as Kells and attacked a baggage train, the town o f  Drogheda was alarmed by a 

rumour that ‘the Scots were within six miles, and had taken the great Guns, Carriages, 

Ammunition, and Provisions that were going to Derry, and killed the Convoy; 

W hereupon they immediately planted their Guns and shut up the Gates’. A t  other 

times, especially after the Williamites began to gain the upper hand in the summer o f

V indication’, A p o lo g y  f o r  Mr. W alker F ully V indicated [\6 9 0 1 ]\  M ackenzie , N arrative', M r John  
M ackenzyes N arra tive  o f  the S iege o f  D erry a F alse L ibel (London, 1690); Mackenzie , D r W alker’s 
Invisible C ham pion  F oyl'd: or, an A ppendix to  the la te  N arra tive o f  the S iege o f  D erry  (London, 1690). 
On this episode and subsequent eighteenth-century memorialisation o f  the siege, see also Ian McBride,
The S iege o f  D erry  in U lster P ro testan t M ythology  (Dublin, 1997), pp 19-44, 80-1.

Mackenzie , N arra tive , preface; Boyse, Vindication o f  O sborne, p. 24.
Walker, True A ccount, p. 17.
Mackenzie, N arra tive , pp 4-5, 22, 29-30.
The claim for Munster involvement is made in True A ccount o f  the P resen t S ta te  o f  Ireland, p. 9. On 

the Enniskilleners, see  also Andrew Hamilton, A True R elation  o f  the A ction s o f  the Iniskilling-M en  
(London, 1690); William McCarmick, A F arther Im partia l A ccount o f  the A ction s o f  the Iniskilling-m en  
(London, 1691).

True A ccoun t o f  the P resen t State, p. 9; [King], Sta te  o f  P ro testan ts, pp 107-109.
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1689, the Enniskilliners were criticised for being ragged, undisciplined and rapacious. 

After the main hostilities moved into Munster and Connaught in late 1690 and 1691, the 

English chaplain Story referred to the generality o f the ‘Northern People’ as ‘Protestant 

Rapparees’; elsewhere he described them as mostly Scots.

The regiment under the command o f the Scottish lieutenant-general James 

Douglas, which contained a large proportion o f  Ulster Scots and absorbed some o f the 

Enniskilleners, was unpopular with some commentators for similar reasons. Douglas 

had a rather populist leadership style. On one occasion after drilling some o f his 

platoons, he ‘made Speeches to them about their pay, which pleased the Soldiers 

mightily, but not so much the Officers’. M o r e  importantly, he entirely failed to 

enforce his own regulations against plundering peaceable c i v i l i a n s . A t  the same time, 

many o f the Ulster men and officers deeply resented being treated as second-string 

troops after what they regarded as the tardy arrival o f the English army. Some, much to 

their chagrin, were summarily disbanded by Major-General Kirke after the relief of 

Derry. The perceived lack o f appreciation was galling, because the Ulster veterans had 

no doubt that their stubbornness at Derry and Enniskillen had saved Scotland from a 

major invasion, and consequently also England.

The Scots would also play the main role in resettling the areas devastated by the 

wars o f revolution. By the end o f  1691, the balance in the flow o f migration between the 

two kingdoms had probably already turned toward Ulster. Worried that it was not only 

returning refugees who were now travelling there, the Scottish Privy Council wrote to 

the Irish Lords Justices in December, urging them to prohibit Ulster boats from 

transporting Scottish ‘yeam ans’ without the permission o f their landlords. A 

proclamation attempting to restrict traffic from the Scottish side had already been 

i s s u e d . A s  the myth o f Protestant unity began to dissipate at the end o f the 

emergency, the theme o f establishment ingratitude already circulating among the 

defenders o f Derry would be developed and extended for the use o f the new Scots 

immigrants who came to repopulate the province.

True Account o f  the Present State, p. 15.
[Story], History, p. 161; ‘Most part o f  the North o f  Ireland is at present inhabited by People from 

Scotland’, p. 159.
Ibid., p. 26.

“ ’ lbid.,pp 99, 103.
Ireland’s Lamentation, p. 30; Mackenzie, Narrative, preface; Phillips, Second Apology, p. 4. 

“ ®29 Dec 1691,j^/’C 5xv i, pp 651-2.
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Chapter 2
Re-establishing presbyterianism in southwest Scotland

...when I left the M anse o f  Kirkpatrick, 1 wanted not som e sm all hopes I might return there again; 

And so  1 wrote a paper about my leaving that place, & what text I preached on that day before, & 

w ho withdrew, & put it in an hole o f  the C ouple, where it could not be seen; And after the Change, 

the first time I entred the M anse with several o f  the elders, & in their sight put in the hole a 

Penknife, & brought out the Paper in their v iew , & read much o f  it to them. The w hich paper I 

brought to my w ife, it was not tom  but the ink weared reddish, & the paper a little moist, but well 

it could read.

(Gabriel Sem ple, deprived in 1662, on his return to his Dum friesshire parish in 1689)'

The regaining o f establishment status had been heralded instinctively as a moment o f 

restoration. As Gabriel Semple’s anecdote illustrates, the Revolution seemed to present 

presbyterians with a providential opportunity simply to turn a metaphorical key and to 

continue from where they had left o ff  However, even in the presbyterian heartland o f 

the southwestern shires, legal re-establishment was only the first step in a process o f 

reconstruction that was not without its pitfalls. It was not until 1693 or 1694 that the 

majority o f parishes had effective ministers and sessions. Records had gone missing, 

and the memory o f precedent was sometimes controverted. The committed cohort o f 

the godly had very distinct expectations, including the redress o f remembered injustices 

from the past three decades and the uncompromising affirmation o f principles for which 

many had suffered. At the same time, established status brought pressure from the state 

to support its objectives in the localities, and from landowners and burgh councils who 

expected compliance with their wishes in matters o f  finance and patronage. Besides all 

this, if  the rest o f Scotland were to be reconciled to the Revolution religious settlement, 

southwestern parishes had to make sacrifices in favour o f an intense missionary effort in 

the north and northeast.

At the Revolution most parishes had experienced a hiatus o f some thirty years in 

the operation o f a full-blown presbyterian system o f discipline and government. Some 

historians have argued that the discontinuity under episcopacy was not that remarkable 

in practice, since the only fundamental disagreement between the two clergies was

' Autobiography o f  Gabriel Sem ple (N L S, M S.5746, f  195).
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2
about the structure o f ecclesiastical authority. There is some truth in this, as, for 

instance, both episcopalians and presbyterians required the same basic rituals o f public 

penance. Nonetheless, particularly in this region, contemporaries clearly perceived a 

sharp break, and there was no great eagerness on either side to acknowledge similarities. 

If and when the newly reconstituted synods and presbyteries were guided by the recent 

experience o f the Scottish church under prelacy, they were careful not to say so.

Ministers and infrastructure

Ministers were the key to making the system function, and for this reason the need to 

provide every parish with a reliable one was o f  the first priority. The recruitment drive 

really began with the 1687 toleration and the General M eeting’s letters recalling 

deprived and exiled ministers to their former parishes. The parliamentary act o f April 

1690, restoring all those removed since 1661 to their charges, confirmed this early 

decision and reinforced it by providing the legal title to stipends.^ The restored 

‘antediluvians’ have been identified as the foundation o f the new establishment, since 

their validation o f other m inisters’ credentials gave them effective control o f 

presbyteries, synods and the crucial General Assembly o f 1690. They are often blamed 

for launching the church on a trajectory o f alienation by decisions that were not 

nationally representative."* Less attention has been given to their impact on the region 

where they were most concentrated.

If  the ‘antediluvian’ category is interpreted strictly to mean those outed in 1661- 

2, fifty-one such men were reinstated in more than two hundred parishes in the area o f

 ̂This argument is made with regard to discipline policy in Rosalind Mitchison and Leah Leneman, Girls 
in Trouble: Sexuality and Social Control in Rural Scotland, 1660-1780  (Rev. ed., Edinburgh, 1998), p.
11. The sense o f  continuity is also evident in Alison Hanham, The Sinners o f  Cramond: the Struggle to 
Impose Godly Behaviour on a Scottish Community, 1651-1851 (Edinburgh, 2005). T.N. Clarke, ‘The 
Scottish Episcopalians 1688-1720’ (Ph.D. thesis. University o f  Edinburgh, 1987), pp 2-4 summarises the 
continuity argument nicely. Inglis draws the opposite conclusion, arguing that 1690 marked a visible 
break in session organisation; Bill Inglis, ‘The Impact o f  Episcopacy and Presbyterianism, before and 
after 1690, on one parish: a case study o f  Dunblane kirk session minutes’. Records o f  the Scottish Church 
History Society, xxxiii (2003), pp 35-62.
‘̂Act restoreing the presbyterian ministers who were thrust from their churches since the 1®' o f  January 

1661’, RPS, 1690/4/13 (NAS PA 2/34, f f  6-6v).
''Andrew L. Drummond and James Bulloch, The Scottish Church, 1688-1843: The Age o f  the M oderates 
(Edinburgh, 1973), pp 5-21; Colin Kidd, ‘Religious Realignment between the Restoration and Union’ in 
John Robertson (ed.), A Union fo r  Empire: Political Thought and the British Union o f  1707  (Cambridge, 
1995), pp 153-9, 166; Mitchison, Lordship to Patronage, pp 118-120. A revision has been offered by 
Ryan Frace, who argues that a significant minority o f eminent antediluvians were in fact more moderate 
than their younger colleagues, partly because o f  their experiences o f  persecution and exile abroad; Ryan 
K. Frace, ‘Religious Toleration in the Wake o f  Revolution: Scotland on the Eve o f  Enlightenment (1688- 
1710s)’ History, xciii, no. 311 (Jul 2008), pp 355-75. Although Frace’s argument for the emergence o f  
more latitudinarian attitudes in this earlier period has merit, any definitive categorisation o f  ministers into 
‘moderate’ and ‘traditionalist’ camps is bound to be over-simplistic.
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this study.^ Three or four o f these died after the Toleration, but before the 1690 act. All 

but thirteen o f  the rest either had died, had demitted, or had been transferred out o f the 

region by the end o f 1695. A crucial proportion o f these men were indeed intensely 

active, particularly in the first half of the decade, at levels ranging from the regional to 

the national. The best-known o f them are ubiquitous in ecclesiastical records, serving 

on numerous committees, lobbying parliament and frequently being consulted on 

disputed points. Patrick Simson of Renfrew is perhaps the most eminent example. 

Though already aged sixty at the Revolution, he lived until 1715, meanwhile producing 

at least two publications and revisions o f his earlier 6-volume Spiritual Songs (1685-6). 

In 1690 he preached one o f the opening sermons for the General Assembly, having 

served as M oderator o f a previous General M eeting (in 1688), and sat on the overtures 

committee. From 1690 to 1696 he was Dean o f Faculty for the University o f Glasgow. 

His presbytery elected him a delegate to every General Assembly that met from 1690 to 

1708, although in as many as eight o f these years he chose for a substitute to be sent in 

his place. Simson was Moderator o f the Assembly in 1695-6, and was invariably 

included in its Commissions.^ He resisted calls to Glasgow in 1688-9 and in 1690, to 

Stirling in 1688 and to Dumfries in 1693.^ At least one modern account describes his
Q

intervention in the Comm ission’s debates on the Union as a turning point o f sorts.

Two or three others o f Simson’s caliber and energy were swiftly transferred out 

o f the region after the legal establishment. Gabriel Semple was transported to Jedburgh 

in 1690, George Campbell to the Old Kirk parish and divinity professorship at 

Edinburgh in the same year, and John Spalding to Dundee in 1691.^ Campbell in 

particular continued to be influential at the national level. For the most part, though, 

antediluvian leadership was more important closer to home. O f the others who 

remained in the southwest, only six are known to have attended the General Assembly

 ̂ There were up to 213 available posts, depending on whether second charges are counted in some towns  
which had not filled them for some time, e.g. Kilmarnock, Hamilton, Paisley.
 ̂ General A ssem bly register 1690-1692 (N AS, C H l/1 /12);  G en A ssem bly  Acts, 1694-1715; Paisley  

presbytery (N A S , CH2/294/4); Glasgow synod (N A S, C H2/464/1); Scott F asti, iii, 186; D. F. Wright, 
‘Simson, Patrick (1 6 2 8 - 1 7 1 5 ) ’, O xford DNB.
 ̂G lasgow  synod, 2 Oct 1688, 2 Apr 1689, 10-11 Jun 1690, 7-9 Oct 1690 (N A S  C H2/464/1 , pp 17-18, 20, 

26-8 , 32-3); Paisley presbytery, 19 Sep 1688, 1 Oct 1689, 14 May 1690, 4 Jun 1690 (N A S  CH2/294/4, pp 
22-3, 36-7); Dumfries presbytery, 9 May 1693, 27 Jun 1693 (D G A , C H2/1284/2 , pp 184, 192).
* Jeffrey Stephen, Scottish  P resbyterian s and the A ct o f  Union 1707  (Edinburgh, 2007),  pp 58-9.

Scott F asti, ii, 126-7, 284-5 (Semple); i, 75, ii, 265, 268, vii, 383 (Campbell); ii, 88, iii, 88, v, 320  
(Spalding); General A ssembly register, 28-9 Oct 1690, (N A S  C H 1/1/12, pp 39, 42). From the 
southwestern perspective, Spalding was an early casualty o f  the policy for giving the North priority in 
transportations. Dundee just qualified, since the Tay was the dividing line. George Meldrum was another 
o f  similar stature w ho was translated from Kilwinning to Edinburgh in 1692. His career path was slightly
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more than once.'^ Som e did not often attend synods either, but several were important 

figures in their presbyteries, where especially in the early 1690s, their memory and 

experience were vital to the process o f  re-establishment. At Dumfries, Francis Inglis 

was often excused for illness, but important meetings such as those to instruct Assembly 

commissioners were held at his house. Archibald Hamilton was clearly the leader o f  

Wigtown presbytery, which some said had lost its cohesion after his death in 1695."

However, there were several o f  these senior ministers who were not remarkably 

effective in the localities. John Oliphant, though a reliable enough attender o f  synods 

and General Assem blies, was for seven years alternately cajoled and threatened to 

reside in one parish or another. He managed to avoid this step until 1694, although the 

synod and presbytery transported him twice to progressively less strenuous p o s t s . I n  

1687 John Bell o f  Ardrossan was living in Edinburgh, where he remained except for 

three brief visits to attend his ostensible presbytery at Ayr. Even so, he failed to demit 

conclusively until September 1690, and in January 1691 he tried to draw the stipend for 

the past two y e a r s . A l e x a n d e r  Strang failed to win either theoretical or financial 

support from his old parishioners at Durisdeer, whom Dumfries presbytery described as 

‘averse’, and likew ise lived mostly at Edinburgh until about 1691,  when he was finally 

able to resettle in Durisdeer for two or three years until his death.'"* Others, through no 

fault o f  their own, were simply too old and infirm to deal with the responsibilities o f  a 

congregation. Alexander Stevenson’s parishioners had no complaints about him, but

different, as he had been ousted from an Aberdeen post rather than a southwestern one and then had been 
reconciled to the establishm ent until 1681.

Due to the fire in Parliam ent Close in 1700, there is an important gap in the registers o f  the General 
Assembly from 1694-1700. The printed acts which survive do not include m em bership rolls, but the 
names o f  com m issioners were norm ally recorded by presbyteries as well. O f the thirteen presbyteries in 
the region o f  this study, the registers o f  Ayr, Hamilton, Irvine, Lanark, Paisley, Penpont, Wigtown and 
Dumfries survive for m ost o f  the m issing years, but those o f  Glasgow, K irkcudbright, Lochmaben, 
Middlebie, and Stranraer for the most part do not.
"  Galloway synod, 24-25 Sep 1695 (NAS CH2/165/2, pp 40-1).

O liphant’s parishes w ere Stonehouse, Carluke and Carstairs, all in Lanarkshire. He eventually moved 
his family to the last in 1694. Decisions in the transportations were influenced by his pleas o f  age and ill 
health. Hamilton presbytery, 13 Jun 1688, 18 Sep 1688, 12 & 20 Dec 1688, 23 A pr 1689, 15 May 1689, 
9 Dec 1690, 15 & 29 Sep 1691, 12 Jan 1692, 27 Aug 1695, 24 Sep 1695 (NAS CH2/393/1, pp 11-12, 17, 
20-1, 26-7, 70, 89-90, 96, 258, 263); Lanark presbytery register 1691-1699, 2 & 16 Nov 1692, 14 Dec 
1692, 4 & 25 Jan 1693, 22 M ar 1693, 12 A pr 1693, 12 Jun 1693, 13 & 27 Sep 1693, 11 & 25 Oct 1693, 9 
& 23 May 1694, 6 & 20 Jun 1694 (NAS CH2/234/3, pp 28, 30-3, 35, 40, 42, 45, 47, 59, 62, 66, 68, 71, 
95, 97, 100, 102); G lasgow synod, 30 A ug 1687, 3 A pr 1688, 7 Oct 1691, 4 Oct 1693 (NAS CH2/464/1, 
pp 1 ,7 , 53-4, 97).

Irvine presbytery, 14-15 M ar 1688, 18 A pr 1688, 30 May 1688, 13 & 27 Jun 1688, 6 & 29 Aug 1688, 
26 Sep 1688, 24 O ct 1688, 7 Jan 1690, 4 Feb 1690, 22 Apr 1690, 12 Aug 1690, 3 Sep 1690, 28 Oct 1690, 
13 Jan 1691, (NAS C H 2/197/2, pp 5, 8, 11-12, 14, 1 7 -1 9 ,4 2 ,4 4 ,4 8 ,5 1 ,5 6 -8 , 64).

Dumfries presbytery, 19 Jun 1689, 19 Jul 1689, 10 Sep 1689, 8 & 29 Oct 1689, 29 Jul 1690 (DGA 
CH2/1284/2, pp 29, 33, 38, 42-3, 62); Dumfries synod, 14 Apr 1691 (NAS CH 2/98/1, p. I); Scott Fasti, 
ii, 312-13.
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admitted ‘that o f late he only did read some portion o f  Scripture, & analized it, but 

through infirmity & old age was seldome able to raise & pursue doctrines’.'^ For such 

men the legal stipend was perhaps a well-deserved pension after a hard life, but 

meanwhile their parishes had to wait several years for more energetic service. John 

Wilson, a probationer, got into trouble with Ayr presbytery because he was supposed to 

have criticised the ‘old & indulged M inisters’, remarking ‘that they should shortly be 

o ff the stage, & that some o f them were worse than Curats, & that there would be 

another managment o f  church Goverment when they were gone’. W ilson’s 

unconvincing defence was that the first part o f his statement was ‘not reflecting but 

Lam enting’, but he admitted having said ‘the goverment he hoped would grow stricter 

within a few years’.'^ In 1697 Stranraer presbytery complained to the synod of 

Galloway about James Bell, minister o f Kirkcolm, ‘ane old Superannuated Minister...he 

hath been long disabled for his Ministerial work & travail, is rich & yet is unwilling to 

dem itt’.

The antediluvians represented a minority o f the Revolution-era ministers. Their 

colleagues who initially filled the other parishes in the region can be divided into two 

main categories -  those ordained either clandestinely or outside Scotland between 1662 

and 1687, and those ordained after the toleration. There were forty-one in the first 

group, o f which the twenty-three with experience serving Irish congregations made up 

the most important sub-category. Though the ‘Irish’ ministers counted here are only 

those who were formally settled in specific Scottish parishes, most o f them had 

accepted these posts conditionally, reserving the prior claims o f their charges in
I o

Ireland. A handful o f such arrangements eventually led to permanent transportations, 

but in several other cases the minister in question died before economic circumstances 

in Ulster made his resettlement practical. The remainder returned to Ireland during the 

first half o f the 1690s. (See Appendix 1.3.) As for the rest o f  the existing ministers in 

1687, little is known about most o f their ordinations except that a few took place in 

England or the Netherlands. Eight o f the forty-one are known to have spent some

A yr presbytery, 22 A ug 1693 (N A S C H 2/532/2, p. 91).
A yr presbytery, 10 May 1693 (N A S C H 2/532/2, pp 86-7). A s a result o f  this and various other 

o ffen ces, W ilson was forced to seek em ploym ent in G allow ay after A yr presbytery had extracted a 
written apology.

G allow ay synod, 20-21 Apr 1697, 20-21 Oct 1697 (N A S C H 2/165/2 , p. 55, 63). B ell w as about 79 at 
this tim e. After six m onths’s delay and a written request from the synod for his dem ission, he finally  
agreed to an assistant, but died soon afterward.

See Chapter 1, p. 40 for the usual form o f  these agreements.
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period o f time in the Netherlands in the late 1670s and early 1680s.'^ Most o f these 

men would have had more experience o f transient or semi-transient conventicle 

preaching than o f  settled congregations. Three exceptions are M atthew Crauford, John 

Campbell o f Auchinleck, and John Campbell o f Craigie, all o f whom were ordained 

privately in 1679 for Scottish parishes. The first two can be identified as under the
‘JOprotection o f presbyterian lairds.

Ministers newly ordained after 1687 formed a less homogeneous group. Among

the 133 ordained betweeen 1687 and 1695 there was a considerable range o f age and

education, as a few senior members o f the group were actually in their 50s or 60s,

contemporaries o f  the antediluvians, and about half o f those whose ages are known

were already over 30 at the Toleration. William McMillan at Holywood, John Govan at

Campsie, John Bannatyne at Lanark and several others were aging probationers who

had been preaching for some years and were hastily ordained as soon as the legal

restrictions were lifted. Therefore the number o f ministers who had preached at

conventicles, had been fined or imprisoned as politically suspect, or had been forced

into exile was considerably larger than the antediluvian group, narrowly defined.

Furthermore, o f the ministers ordained before 1695, several were the sons or relatives of

antediluvians and thus would have shared some o f the hardships undergone by their 
21families. In Glasgow and Renfrewshire, for instance, James and John Stirling were 

both sons o f the deceased minister John Stirling o f Kilbarchan (Renfrewshire), who had 

been removed in 1662 and later i n d u l g e d . D a v i d  Brown was the son o f the minister 

removed from Craigie (Ayrshire) in 1662, John Govan had been imprisoned for two 

years, and John Pettigrew had been charged with conventicling in 1679. What fewer 

ministers had in common, other than persecution narratives, was experience o f a

Alexander Hastie (ordained in the Netherlands), Robert Langlands, Thom as Linning (ordained at 
Emden), W illiam V eitch, Thomas D ouglas (probable identification), W illiam B oyd (ordained at Emden), 
James Hog, and Andrew Cameron; Gardner, Scottish  Exile C om m unity, pp 213 -3 2 , and the other sources 
listed for A ppendix 2 .1 . Linning and B oyd were ordained in 1688, but still in exile.

Crauford’s patron at Eastw ood, Renfrewshire was [Sir John?] M axw ell o f  Pollok  and Cam pbell’s at 
A uchinleck, Ayrshire w as D avid B osw ell o f  Auchinleck. The posts were probably thinly disguised as 
chaplaincies. W odrow Sufferings, ii, 19; A yr presbytery, 16 Sep 1690 (N A S C H 2/532/2 , p. 30). The tw o  
C am pbells’ monikers were nicknam es to distinguish them, they having been ordained on the sam e day.

Tw o, James Hog and Andrew Cameron, certainly spent part o f  their student years am ong the exile  
com m unity in the Netherlands, and possib ly four o f  five others o f  the 133 in this group. Gardner, Scottish  
Exile Com m unity, 213-32; Scott F asti, ii, iii.

James was also minister o f  Kilbarchan, and later o f  G lasgow  Barony. The younger John was minister 
o f  Inchinnan, then o f  Greenock, and finally principal o f  G lasgow  university. Scott F asti, iii, 144, 149-50, 
207, 393; vii, 396. I have not attempted to identify all such relationships to the outed ministers. For 
many o f  the first ordinands after the R evolution in the synods o f  Dum fries and G allow ay, Scott’s F asti 
offer few  details o f  fam ily connections.
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functioning presbyterian system and o f the ‘norm al’ relationships in less dramatic 

circumstances among congregations and presbyteries, among ministers themselves, and 

between ministers and lay elites.

Most younger ministers had been at least partly educated in episcopalian- 

controlled universities. Some, as students in the 1680s, had shown varying degrees o f 

resistance to the establishment then in place, especially later in the decade when the 

government’s enforcement o f repressive policies began to weaken. The reason that no 

laureation date can be established for many o f them may well be that they had refrained 

from taking their degrees in order to avoid the Test or some other objectionable oath. 

Having succumbed to the Test in particular was considered a serious blot. Following a 

general ruling o f the Glasgow and Ayr synod in April 1688, Alexander Orr surrendered 

his license and could be readmitted as a probationer only after he appeared before the 

presbytery and ‘with teares acknowledged his sin, in taking o f the Teste’. He then 

repeated this confession, including the tears, before a synod committee and was restored
25to good standing. More stalwart students participated in some o f the public 

demonstrations during the R e v o l u t i o n . A t  least four o f the participants in the young 

Earl o f  Loudoun’s pope-burning in November 1688 were future m i n i s t e r s . W h e n  the 

faculty o f the College at Glasgow was purged in 1690, some divinity students petitioned 

the visitors, complaining ‘that so long after the Honourable Convention o f Estates, had 

removed Prelacie from this Land, the Slaves o f the Arch-Prelate should have been 

continued as our M asters’ and asking to be freed from such teachers ‘to prevent ane 

occasion o f any reproach for the future, as that we were o f  Episcopall education’.̂ *

However, individuals’ positions could take unpredictable turns, and naturally 

there were strong motives for emphasizing resistance after the fact. As a young man 

Robert Wylie, later the presbyterian minister o f Hamilton, had made friends among 

moderate episcopalians who believed him to be essentially a kindred spirit. One o f 

these was James Fall, principal o f Glasgow university, with whom Wylie maintained a

Scott Fasti, iii, 158, 399 (Brown); 376 (G ovan), 412  (Pettigrew ). See also the experiences o f  James 
W odrow, above, pp 7-8,

Scott Fasti, ii, iii.
Paisley presbytery, 28 Apr 1688, 8 Jul 1688 (N A S C H 2/294/4 , pp 20-1); G lasgow  synod, 3 Apr 1688, 3 

Jul 1688 (N A S C H 2/464/1 , pp 7, 11-12).
Som e southwestern ministers were Edinburgh graduates, thus may have participated in demonstrations 

there in D ecem ber 1688, besides those involved in the G lasgow  pope-burning described below; Harris, 
Revolution,  pp 372-4.

Archibald Foyer, Hugh Fawside, John Sim son, M atthew Sim son. Students’ schem e for burning the 
pope at G lasgow , 30 N ov  1689 [sic; 1688] (N LS W od.F ol.xxvii, f  202).

Supplication o f  the scholars to visitors o f  the U niversity o f  G lasgow , 1690 (N L S W od.F ol.xxxiv, no.
12, ff. 41-2).
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friendly correspondence into their old age. When Wylie decided in October 1687 to 

begin trials for the newly tolerated presbyterian ministry, with a view to a possible 

settlement at Ochiltree, Fall wrote:

I see not the charmes o f  such a place, the people are as far from your tem per and principles as 

Quakers are from theirs, you must resolve to be a slave to them and their humours, e lse you can 

expect no acceptance am ongst them, if  Mr Renny com e to beat up your Quarters they w ill desert 

yow  ... they are so conceaty, that Ochiltree told me. Dr M iller was necessitate to lay aside praying 

the Lords prayer, after he had begune it, because they took offence at it ...when I think upon these 

things, and think upon your spirit, sense and prudence I know not how  to im agine or fancy you 

preaching in a bam e when there are protestant churches within possibly a stone cast...^’

After the presbyterian re-establishment, a series o f letters to Wylie from James 

Canaries, who had been a college friend, tracks Canaries’ increasing repulsion at 

W ylie’s identification with the uncompromising presbyterianism o f the new order. In 

the second letter Canaries assured his ‘dearest Robin’ that ‘I ame as litle a freind to 81, 

as you are to 49 ’, but then criticised his friend’s role in the recent deposition o f James 

Murray from Yarrow (Selkirk) on the dubious grounds o f desertion by the parishioners. 

In W ylie’s narrative o f his own actions, complained Canaries, ‘you write rather like 

Hugh Kennedy, than the Parson o f Ashki rk’. I t  is hard to know in this case whether 

W ylie’s apparent quiescence had been superficial, or whether the events leading up to 

the Revolution had been instrumental in hardening his stance.

By the mid-1690s any ambivalences in the past careers o f ministers were fading, 

as almost all new recruits were provided by the recently purged universities at Glasgow 

and Edinburgh. In Dumfriesshire and southern Ayrshire, presbyteries often called on 

George Campbell, the Edinburgh divinity professor, to recommend promising young 

men because his earlier tenure at Dumfries had made him familiar with the parishes and
31heritors in its vicinity. Otherwise Glasgow was the usual centre o f recruitment. The 

processes o f licensing and ordination were increasingly standardised and some additions

Fall to W ylie, 9 Oct 1687 (N L S W od.Q u.xxx, f f  203-6). ‘Mr R enny’ refers to the Cameronian James 
Renwick.

Canaries to W ylie, 19 Oct 1691 (N L S W od.Fol.xxvi, f f  310-315). Five other letters are in the same 
volum e. Hugh K ennedy, the Moderator o f  the 1690 General A ssem bly, was a butt o f  episcopalian  
sarcasm in [Crokatt & M unro], Scots P resbyterian  Eloquence, pp 107, 115. W ylie was briefly minister o f  
Ashkirk before his transportation to Hamilton. Apparent contradictions in his v iew s continue to puzzle; 
Frace, ‘R eligious T oleration’, p. 371, n. 87. On Canaries see Harris, R evolution, pp 60, 150-1, 384-5 , 
414-15 and O xford DNB.

A few  instances in Dum fries presbytery, 14 Oct 1691 (D G A  C H 2/1284/2 , p. 121); Dum fries synod, 14 
Oct 1691 (N A S C H 2/98/1 , p. 7); Ayr presbytery, 10 Jan 1694, 28 Mar 1694 (N A S  C H 2/532/2 , pp. 99, 
104).
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made. The requirement to subscribe the Confession o f Faith in a special volume kept 

for that purpose was imposed by the General Assembly in 1690. From 1694 

candidates were required to supplement this with a written promise to be subject to the 

presbytery, which was also entered in the register.^^

When Dumfries presbytery ordained one minister in 1687, ‘It was earnestly 

withall desired that seeing Mr Mcmillain had not much studied the Hebrew that he 

would therafter apply him self somewhat to the study o f  that tongue’. A probationer was 

given the same advice in the following month, though a Hebrew translation exercise 

was ordinarily part o f trials for ordination.^'' The presbytery’s explanation for 

abbreviating these and other early trials was ‘in regard, through the very desolate 

condition o f the Corner, there is so great need o f  makeing all convenient possible 

hast’. Even after re-establishment, an overture to Glasgow synod in April 1691 

complained o f ‘the scarcity o f  expectants and probationers’.̂  ̂ James Hogg, who was 

ordained about that time, later remarked on his own career, ‘In the penury o f ministers, 

which was great for sundry years after the great Revolution, he could not remain long
•j *1

unsettled.’ Nevertheless, a comment made in a 1696 letter to the synod o f Ulster, 

requesting them to release a colleague for a Scottish parish, proved to be an accurate 

forecast: ‘wherein wee can serve yow in the like exigence (which wee trust in a short 

time to be in case to doe, considering the present flourishing state o f our universities) 

yow shall ever find us willing and ready to our pow er’.̂ * By the early eighteenth 

century there could no longer be said to be a shortage o f candidates, and some observers 

were identifying an over-supply. In 1703 a proposal for missions to ‘Infidel N ations’ 

referred to Scotland’s ‘singular advantage for this end, haveing at her disposal many 

young men, both capable and willing to follow any s t u d y G l a s g o w  synod

‘Act approving several overtures’, G en A ssem bly Acts, \6 9 0 , VII, pp 15-16. In contrast to the later 
reaction in Ireland, subscription does not seem  to have attracted any controversy w hen it w as introduced, 
at least in this region.

‘A ct anent Probationers’, G en A ssem bly A cts, 1694, X, pp 11-12; see a lso ‘A ct anent Students’, G en  
A ssem bly A cts, 1695-6, X XII, pp 22-3.

Dum fries presbytery, 8 D ec 1687, 18 Jan 1688 (D G A  C H 2/1284/2 , pp 4 , 7). On the ordination process 
see also Walter Roland Foster, B ishop an d  P resbytery: The C hurch o f  S co tla n d  1661 -1688  (London, 
1958), pp 93-9; Greaves, G od's O ther Children, pp 178-88; M argo Todd, The C ulture o f  P rotestantism  in 
E arly M odern  S co tlan d  (N ew  Haven & London, 2002 ), pp 386-8; [James H ogg], M em oirs o f  the P ublic  
Life o f  M r Jam es H ogg, ed. A .B. (1798), pp 29-32.

Dum fries presbytery, 9 N ov 1687 (D G A  C H 2/1284 /2 , p. 2).
G lasgow  synod, 8 Apr 1691 (N A S C H 2/464/1, p. 13).

”  [H ogg], M em oirs, p. 40. H ogg was ordained at D alserf (Lanarkshire) in January 1691.
G lasgow  synod, 9 Apr 1696 (N A S C H 2/464/1, p. 154).
‘Som e C onsiderations anent the propogateing o f  Christian R eligion am ongst Infidel N ations’, 1703 

(N LS W od.F ol.li, f f4 1 -2 ) .
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recommended ‘due regard’ to the Assembly in 1710 ‘to prevent the prejudice that may 

arise to this church from the Licensing too many probationers’.'̂ ^

Aside from the provision o f ministers, there were other practical aspects to the 

church revolution in the parishes. Before the parliamentary confirmation o f the legal 

stipends in 1690, a parish’s settlement depended, as in Ulster, on a collection o f bonds 

by private individuals for payment o f the minister’s salary.**' Prosperous or enthusiastic 

parishes could be settled quickly under this system, but poorer or more apathetic ones 

took much longer. The unprovided parishes often corresponded with upland areas, 

where economic circumstances were no doubt partly responsible. Progress accelerated 

somewhat after 1690, but the actual payment o f the teinds could still run into 

difficulties, as when a minister displeased the heritors, when there were too many other 

financial burdens on the tenants, or when the boundaries were legally disputed.'*^

Related issues regarding church buildings had to be addressed as well. After 

the Revolution there do not seem to have been widespread complaints about the kirks 

themselves. There were always ongoing maintenance needs, but nothing like a large- 

scale rebuilding programme is indicated. In cases where the kirk did need repair, there 

was sometimes a recently-built meeting house to serve as a substitute. Inadequate or 

ruinous manses were a more common problem. The synod o f  Glasgow and Ayr held 

their episcopalian predecessors completely to blame when, in October 1689, they 

decided to petition parliament for funds ‘for the repairing o f the ruined manses, which 

have bein altogether neglected & abused by the late incumbents possessors thereof.'*^ 

Discussion o f this issue may have been initiated by Ayr presbytery, who had previously 

appointed a committee to consult the provost o f Ayr (a burgh commissioner to 

Parliament) about incumbents who had ‘dam nified’ or were still living in manses.'*'* 

Whether part o f  the damage had been inflicted by rabblers in 1688 and 1689 is a point 

on which the synod and presbytery registers are suspiciously silent. This could be the 

reason that at Barnwell in Ayrshire, the episcopalian incumbent Robert Kincaid was 

granted 100 merks from parish funds in order to ‘to put them [the manse and

'"’ G lasgow  synod register 1 7 0 5 -1 5 ,3 -5  Oct 1710 (N A S C H 2/464/2 , p. 246).
See for exam ple arrangements for the ‘continuance’ o f  John C am pbell at Craigie; A yr presbytery, 3 & 

16 A ug 1687, 13 Sep 1687, 16 Oct 1687 (N A S C H 2/532/2, pp 1-2).
Som e exam ples o f  problem s with heritors and boundaries are given  below , pp 79-88.
G lasgow  synod, 1 Oct 1689 (N A S C H 2/464/1 , p. 22).
Ayr presbytery, 6 A ug 1689 (N A S C H 2/532/2 , p. 19). The parish o f  D alm ellington was referred to and 

could in fact have been the only one affected.
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outbuildings] in the same condition he got them in’."*̂ In the 1690s at least eighteen 

parishes (out o f 105) in the presbyteries o f Dumfries, Ayr, Irvine, Hamilton, Lanark and 

Paisley did not provide their ministers with an adequate dwelling, and the ministers of 

Troqueer, Terregles (both in Dumfriesshire), and Daillie (Ayrshire) had to be given 

temporary permission to reside outside the parish. This was by no means an alarming 

proportion, but presbyterians considered this an urgent issue partly because o f their 

earlier loud denunciations o f non-residence by neglectful ‘curates’. The areas with 

fewer or no visitation records for the 1690s may also have had more buildings out o f 

repair. In 1698 the minister o f Dalton (in Lochmaben presbytery, Dumfriesshire) was 

still preaching in a barn because there was no church there.

A further problem was the disappearance o f many o f the pre-Revolution church 

records, particularly synod and presbytery registers. This loss could be attributed with 

some justification to the departing episcopalians, although certain volumes pre-dating 

1662 had accompanied fleeing presbyterians. Galloway synod appointed a committee 

to recover its old register in 1692. After one or two false leads, it was not until April 

1696 that it was reported to be in the hands o f James Gordoun o f Campbelltown, who 

had got it from ‘one John Raine’. The synod declared its intention to sue Gordon if the 

book was not restored peaceably. It was finally recovered in October 1698.“*̂  A similar 

search for the presbytery registers o f Kirkcudbright, W igtown and Stranraer had been 

initiated in 1689. This attempt petered out in 1690. The W igtown book was determined 

to be ‘not at present in the kingdom ’. The other two had not been traced, although those
48delegated ‘had bein at some pains for that effect’. In Dumfries synod in 1691, o f four 

presbyteries, only that o f Dumfries possessed any previous records. The synod books 

were also missing. Despite reports that some o f the registers were being held by Robert 

Knox, ‘late incumbent at Glasgow’, letters to him, to another ex-incumbent and to an 

Edinburgh writer to the signet failed to produce any o f them. In 1700 one o f the synod 

books had somehow found its way to the minister o f Stirling."^^ Ayr presbytery 

threatened legal action against Mr Alexander Cunningham for the return o f its registers

This amounted to two thirds o f  the total funds assessed at this visitation, implying that Kincaid was not 
held responsible for most o f  the deterioration; Ayr presbytery, 18 Sep 1690 (N A S  C H2/532/2 , p. 31). 
James Canaries complained to the Privy Council about damage done to his manse in Selkirkshire by 
rabblers; Petition by Dr James Canaries, 17 Sep 1689, R P C S  A ug-Dee 1689, pp 296-7.

Dumfries synod, 12-13 Apr 1698, (N A S CH2/98/1, pp. 107-8).
Galloway synod, 21 Apr 1691, 15 Apr 1696, 20-21 Apr 1697, 20-21 Oct 1697, 19-20 Apr 1698, 19-20 

Oct 1698 (N A S C H2/165/2 , pp 15, 35, 53, 62, 67, 83).
Galloway synod, 29 Oct 1689, 15 Apr 1690, 9 Sep 1690 (N A S C H2/165/2 , pp 5-6, 13).
Dumfries synod, 14 Apr 1691, 13-14 Oct 1691, 12-13 Apr 1692, 10-11 Oct 1693, 8-10 Oct 1700, (N AS  

C H 2 / 9 8 / l , p p 2 , 4 ,  9 , 3 1 ,  139).
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in 1689. Again, the threat failed to bring results. In September 1691 the presbytery’s 

attempt to determine a boundary dispute between Monktoun parish and the laird of 

Corsbie was stymied by the absence of any documentation.^^ As this last example 

shows, the old records would have been useful not only as ministers’ handbooks of 

precedent in matters o f church discipline and government, but also as evidence of past 

legal and business transactions.

Dealing with the ‘late times*

If the bulk of the written record o f the last thirty years had vanished, the memory of that 

period had not. From the point o f view of the more fervent parishioners, the 

Revolution’s reversal of past injustices should not stop with the ejection of the curates 

and restoration of the elderly antediluvians. Many also wanted the constancy of those 

who had rejected the indulgences and the Test of 1681 publicly affirmed, and the 

actions of their more adaptable neighbours decisively condemned. James Hogg

expressed such sentiments in his Memoirs, written some years later:

It is true that sundry public sins were then controverted ... yet sure there were many sins which 

m ight be reckoned beyond dispute am ongst those o f  our com m union, and he could see no reason 

why such should not have been confessed , save these that were m ainly deduced from the topics o f  

carnal prudence and m an-pleasing. It was also at once afflictive and astonishing to him, to observe

how w e cam e to be crouded with a set o f  new Presbyterians, who had gone all the lengths o f

required com pliance in the late tim es...T hus old sufferers cam e to be borne dow n, unless they went 

into a sort o f  politic presbytery upon the R evolution-footing, as it w as and still is ordinarily 

called.^'

Although the political compromises made by the Revolution establishment were noticed 

as a favourite target of the Cameronians and other dissenting groups, in the

southwestern shires denunciations of various forms of collaboration with the old regime 

still had great resonance within the new establishment, as well as outside it.

Already during the toleration period, an early manifestation of the problem was 

the question o f admission to sacraments for those who had compromised under 

persecution. The need for a consensus was discussed in August 1687 at the first meeting 

of the revived synod of Glasgow and Ayr. Ministers were recommended ‘in their

Ayr presbytery, 25 Oct 1689, 7 A ug 1690, 23 Sep 1691 (N A S C H 2/532/2, pp 23 , 29 , 44). Cunningham  
was not an ex-incum bent but a professional lawyer or clerk, possibly the sam e as the MP by that name.

H ogg, M em oirs, pp 33-4 . In the early 1690s H ogg remained within the established church, but only 
just. He was friendly with John Hepburn and often at odds with mem bers o f  his ow n presbytery.
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several societies’ to take the first opportunity for a day o f humiliation, before which 

time ‘such who through infirmity & the power o f tempta[tio]n have bein insnared in 

visible slips, to the great offence o f the people’ were to be spoken to privately and 

prepared for ‘acknowledgment o f their weaknes...as is already done by some brethren 

here m ett’.̂  ̂ Irvine presbytery applied this advice in February 1688 when a committee 

m et ‘for accepting o f the acknowledgment o f  the offences given be some o f the 

Eldership o f Irwin by their fainting in the houre o f tentation’.̂ "̂  Isolated references to 

similar confessions before presbyteries appear in the registers o f Dumfries and 

Hamilton after re-establishment.^^ Patrick Warner, minister o f Irvine, later recalled that 

before the national fast held in January 1691, individuals were asked during visitations 

whether they were sensible o f the sins enumerated, and whether they would allow their 

names to be attached to a public acknowledgment; ‘if  any refused this, they were 

suspended from sealing ordinances till they publicly and personally confessed their own 

guilt and accession to such sins’. But though Warner believed this had been the practice 

generally, he could only be certain o f what had been done in ‘our bounds’. I n  the 

causes for this particular fast the ‘sins enum erated’ were quite comprehensive, as will 

be seen in a moment.

At some point before May 1693, the General Assembly had approved an act ‘for 

removing the scandalls backslydings & faintings in the tyme o f tentation’. This 

probably confirmed existing practice, which had stopped short o f requiring public 

confession before the congregation, but this solution did not suit everyone at the 

grassroots l e v e l . J o h n  Wilson, the same Ayrshire probationer who had criticised the 

‘old indulged m inisters’, loudly refused to obey the act, declaring that he would not 

receive anyone who had taken the Test without a public confession. W ilson’s later 

career suggests that he had a tendency for grandstanding, so perhaps he had adopted
C O

what he perceived as a popular position.

Colin Kidd, ‘Conditional Britons: The Scots Covenanting Tradition and the Eighteenth-century British 
State’, English H istorical Review, cxvii, 474 (Nov 2002), pp 1147-1176.
“ Glasgow synod, 31 Aug 1687 (NAS CH2/464/1, p. 4).

Irvine presbytery, 9 Feb 1688 (NAS CH2/197/2, p. 4).
Dumfries presbytery, 9 Oct 1690 (NAS CH2/1284/2, p. 76); Hamilton presbytery, 3 Mar 1691, (NAS  

CH2/393/1, p. 74).
Patrick Warner to Robert Wodrow, 21 Mar 1710, in Thomas McCrie (ed), The Correspondence o f  

Robert Wodrow {3 vols, Edinburgh, 1842) [hereafter Wodrow Correspondence], i, 123-4.
This act is not in the registers o f  the 1690 or 1692 Assemblies, so perhaps it had actually been the work 

o f an earlier General Meeting.
Ayr presbytery, 10 May 1693, (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 86-7). For W ilson’s later career in Wigtown 

presbytery, see below, p. 114 at n. 97.
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For some, the disciplining or voluntary penitence o f individuals, in whatever 

form, was inadequate anyway as a means o f purging the guilt o f  sins that were national 

in character -  particularly breaches o f the covenants and compliance with prelacy. 

Arguments along these lines influenced the recurring heated debates about the texts of 

‘causes’ sections in proclamations for fasts, even though the overall structure o f such 

documents was highly formulaic. In a well-publicised instance, the General Assembly 

o f 1690 felt compelled to call for a national fast on several accounts, including the 

success o f the continuing war effort as well as more routine matters o f general morals. 

The ‘causes’ section, which typically enumerated the reasons why God could justifiably 

be presumed to be angry, in this case went on for three and a half closely-printed pages, 

or over 1500 words, including some rather pointed commentary on the preceding 

regime. The preamble referred to ‘the late great and general Defection o f this Church 

and Kingdom’. A  later passage not only echoed the Scottish parliament by describing 

the 1661 reintroduction o f prelacy as a national grievance and the removal o f non- 

compliant ministers at that time as unjust, but also explicitly linked the Restoration 

episcopacy with blatant immorality:

after w e were freed from the Yoak o f  Strangers, instead o f  returning to the Lord...M any behaved  

as if  they had been delivered to wori< A bom ination, the flood-gates o f  Impiety were opened, and a 

deluge o f  W ickedness did overspread the Land....And when by these, and such like corrupt 

Practices, M ens C onsciences were debauched...The Supremacy was advanced...the Governm ent o f  

the Church was altered, and Prelacy (w hich hath been alw ays grievous to this Nation) 

introduced...many faithful M inisters were thereupon cast out, and many insufficient and 

scandalous M en thrust in on their Charges, and many Fam ilies ruined, because they w ould not 

own them as their Pastors,

And alas! it is undeniable, there hath been under the late Prelacy, as great decay o f  Piety, so 

that it was enough to make a Man be nicknam ’d a Phanatick, if  he did not run to the sam e excess  

o f  Riot with others.®'

The fast causes also condemned the enforcement o f repressive laws against 

presbyterians.

And alas! how  great hath been the Cry o f  Oppression and U nrighteousness? Iniquity hath been 

established by a Law, there hath been a great perverting o f  Justice, by making and executing  

unrighteous Statutes and A cts, and sad persecutions o f  many for their C onscience towards God.®^

This fast was the one held in January 1691 m entioned by Warner (above, at n. 56).
‘Act anent a Solem n National Fast and Hum iliation, with the Causes th e r e o f , G en A ssem bly  A cts,

1690, XII, pp 19-25, quotation p. 19.
Ibid., pp 20-21.
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As episcopalians were quick to point out, this was not a document that even the 

pro-Revoiution moderates among them could read publicly without considerable 

d isc o m fo rt.N o n e th e le ss , sticklers for presbyterian principle criticised the final text as 

being too moderate, mainly for two reasons. Neither the National Covenant nor the 

Solemn League and Covenant was invoked explicitly, in spite o f a statement that the 

concatenation o f  sins was especially heinous because o f  ‘our...solemn Vowing and 

Covenanting with God to the c o n t r a r y T h e  circumlocution disappointed those who 

expected a counter-gesture to the condemnation o f  the Covenants by the 1662 

p a r l i a m e n t . N e i t h e r  was the 1681 Test condemned by name, although, as has been 

shown, individual presbyteries had been disciplining people for having taken it. The 

Assembly settled instead for a transparent generalisation about

Swearing rashly or ignorantly, some falsly by breaking their Oaths, and imposing and taking 

ungodly unlawful Oaths and Bonds, whereby the Consciences o f  many have been polluted and 

seared, and many ruined and oppressed for refusing and not taking them.®®

Both omissions resulted from revisions to the original draft at the insistence o f the 

Commissioner, Lord Carmichael. Initially, preparations to issue a more detailed 

statement o f the nation’s spiritual offenses were channelled away from the fast 

proclamation to a separate sub-committee for a ‘monitory paper’, but the draft o f this 

was later abandoned. Jeremiads by hardliners like James Hogg, denouncing these 

political maneuvers, gave the Assembly no credit whatsoever for the strength o f the
z  o

language that had been allowed to remain in the fast proclamation.

O f the eighteen members o f the overtures committee who had been involved in 

drafting the causes o f the fast and the monitory paper, nine were delegates from the 

southwestern shires, seven o f whom were leading antediluvian ministers.^^ It seems

“  Ibid., p. 22.
[John Cockbum], A Continuation o f  the Historical Relation o f  the Late General Assembly in Scotland  

(London, 1691), pp 16-23.
‘Act anent a Solemn National Fast’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1690, XII, p. 23.
‘Act for preservation o f  his majesties’ person, authoritie and government’, RPS, 1662/5/20, PA 2/28, ff  

1 0 - 1 1 .

‘Act anent a Solemn National Fast’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1690, XII, p. 21.
General Assembly register 1690-2, 1 Nov 1690 (NAS C H l/1/12, p. 49); Hogg, Memoirs, p. 35.
Hogg, Memoirs, pp 35-6. Hogg was not a member o f the 1690 Assembly, but he and other 

probationers were allowed to observe the proceedings, including those o f  some committees.
Minutes o f  the General Synod overtures committee, 1690 (NAS C H l/2/1, ff  8-IOv, 39-42). The seven 

antediluvians were George Cunningham, Alexander Forbes, Archibald Hamilton, John Hutcheson,
Patrick Simson, James Veitch, and Patrick Warner. The other two were George Meldrum, a senior 
minister though not technically an antediluvian, and the lay elder Mure o f  Glanderstoun. In addition 
William Vilant [or Violat], another antediluvian representing the combined St. Andrews and Coupar
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reasonable to assume that both drafts were fairly representative o f the views o f the 

ministerial leadership in that region, and that there would have been some 

disappointment about the revision o f one and the suppression o f the other. The 

monitory paper must have been quite hard-hitting, as even the difficult-to-satisfy Hogg 

thought it was ‘well digested and free... through the Lord’s blessing, it would have done 

much good; yet it appears that it could not go down with our chief doers’. A t  the same 

time, even regionally, the majority o f ministers acquiesced in the Assembly’s 

temporising, apparently agreeing that some tact was called for under the political 

circumstances. Meanwhile presbyteries were permitted to add local details when 

announcing the fast, and as already mentioned, at least one took down names o f self- 

confessed offenders during the preparatory examinations. Because o f the abrupt 

dissolution o f the next Assembly in 1692, there was no immediate opportunity for any 

further action at a national level. Until 1695 the three southwestern synods likewise 

refrained from going further in their own public statements. Nonetheless, there 

remained some lingering feeling that the issue had not been resolved. Besides 

furnishing dissenting groups with a compelling theme, calls for comprehensive national 

repentance from Restoration-era sins would resurface within the established church at 

several crisis points in the next two decades. Chapter 4 will discuss the reappearance o f 

this m otif in the fast proclamations o f  1695, 1700 and 1703.

At the local level even after re-establishment, pre-Revolution conflicts 

sometimes intruded themselves into questions o f discipline and organisation. It is true 

that cases directly connected with extreme radical activities like armed resistance and 

assassination appeared very rarely. In 1698-9, Hamilton presbytery did deal with one 

man, John Frew, who had been present in 1685 when a small group meeting ‘for 

fellowship’ in a private house at Kilmarnock had killed a suspected informer, one 

Robert Smellie. The presbytery declared that Frew had been ‘accessory to gross 

murder’ and referred him back to his session.^' Slightly more common was the need to 

settle rumours about som eone’s history. A man in Irongray parish in Dumfriesshire

presbyteries, had only recently returned to Fife after a long residence in tiie bounds o f  Hamilton  
presbytery (indulged at Cambusnethan 1669-84, recorded as living in the area at least 1687-90). Scott 
Fasti, iii, 240, v, 201, vii, 420-1; Ham ilton presbytery, 6 Sep 1687 -  21 Apr 1691, (N A S C H 2/393/1 , pp 
1-79).
™ Hog, M em oirs, p. 36. The draft does not seem  to have survived.

Hamilton presbytery register 1695-1719, 27 D ec 1698, 28 Mar 1699 (N A S C H 2/393/2 , pp 103, 107-8). 
Frew appears to have been one o f  the radical-leaning mem bers w ho lingered on the edges o f  
establishment congregations. G lasgow  synod had heard a complaint in 1693 against John Hepburn 
because he had baptized Frew ’s child despite this sam e scandal; G lasgow  synod, 4 Oct 1693 (N A S  
C H 2 /4 6 4 /l,p . 97).
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79denied ‘that ever he said that Mr George Murray had taken the T est’. Murray was at 

this time an unemployed minister, who had been ordained at Dumfries in January 1689 

for the somewhat distant parish o f Canonbie. When some o f the parishioners rejected 

him  (for reasons which are never stated), he demitted and was relegated to supply duties 

in the Dumfries area. Here the presbytery seems to have been trying to identify the 

source o f  damaging gossip. At Old Monkland (Lanarkshire), someone objected to the 

installation o f Robert Rankin as an elder ‘as having had some hand in apprehending a 

man in time o f persecution’, but the presbytery found ‘noe ground’ to take this 

accusation seriously.^'’ In nearby Cambusnethan the matter o f  fact was taken for 

granted in the case o f James Dickson: ‘because he was guilty by being a shouldier in 

the times o f persecution, and by being drunk som etim es’, he had to confess and promise 

to submit to discipline before he could have his child baptised.

Sometimes offenders tried to shorten their penances for more ordinary offences 

by claiming that they had already given some satisfaction under the episcopalian 

incumbent. A Greenock man confessed ‘quintolapse’ in fornication in 1695, but tried to 

negotiate the number o f public appearances by offering to prove that he had been 

disciplined for the first three incidents before the Revolution. This bought him a few 

w eeks’ delay, but ultimately he failed to document his a s s e r t i o n . A  similar tactic by 

John Major in a New Milns (Ayrshire) adultery case was equally unsuccessful, again 

because he could not produce e v i d e n c e . I n  contrast, James Findlay, accused o f 

adultery in Old Monkland (Lanarkshire) managed to produce a written statement in 

which ‘Alexander Broun late session-Clerk and W illiam Friebarne Kirk officer did 

declare he had appeared thrie Lords dayes befor the congregatione under the Episcopall 

incumbent but that he had nather finished that satisfaction nor gott absolution’. Both 

Brown and Friebarn were still in the parish and apparently on good terms with the 

presbytery. Their information complicated matters enough for the synod’s advice to be

Dumfries presbytery, 6 Feb 1694 (D G A  CH2/1284/2 , p. 210).
Dumfries presbytery, 10 & 31 Jan 1689, 17 Dec 1 6 8 9 ,2 9  Apr 1 6 9 0 ,4  Jun 1690, 15 & 2 9  Jul 1690, 12 

& 26  A ug 1690, 9 Oct 1690, 24 Mar 1691, 14 Jul 1691, 12 Dec 1693, 6 & 27 Feb 1694 (DGA  
C H 2/1284/2 ,  pp 23-4, 47, 54, 57, 60, 62-3, 65, 76, 96, 1 12, 207 ,  210) .  Canonbie was in Middlebie  
presbytery, but in 1689 Middlebie had not been reconstituted with presbyterian members.

Hamilton presbytery, 14 Jul 1691 (N A S  C H2/393/1, p. 86).
Cambusnethan session, 3 Feb 1695, in ‘Extracts from the register o f  the kirk session o f  Cambusnethan, 

from April 1636 to September 1695’, M iscellany o f  the M aitlan d  C lub, i, pt 2 (Edinburgh, 1834) p. 431.
Paisley presbytery, 19 Jun 1695, 24 Jul 1695, 12 Sep 1695, (N A S  C H 2/294/4 , pp 187, 190, 194). 

Eventually the man, John Warden, had to be threatened with both excommunication and civil penalties to 
make him promise ‘all subjection’, but he died before the case reached a conclusion; ibid., 25 Sep 1695,
16 Oct 1695, 14 N ov  1695 (pp 196,198, 204).

Irvine presbytery, 3 Sep 1690, 2 & 22 Mar 1692, 19 Apr 1692 (N A S  C H 2/197/2 , pp 53, 102, 105).
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78sought. Something similar happened near Dumfries, where a man whom the 

presbytery had been pursuing for a long time finally was let o ff because ‘by a Le[tte]r 

from Mr Nisbite their is a sufficientt ground to understand that the foresd delinquent hes 

appeared in Sackcloath yeir and day before the congregatione whereby the scandall is 

much remooved’. Hugh Nisbet was an episcopalian who may have managed to hang 

onto the parish o f  Kirkgunzeon after the Revolution -  at any rate, it did not acquire a 

presbyterian minister until after his death -  but discipline administered by him still 

counted since it could be p r o v e d . I n  1692 Glasgow synod discussed the related 

problem o f what to do about old scandals that had not been dealt with at all under 

episcopacy. One suggestion was to make public announcements to congregations 

inviting voluntary appearance for such things, ‘as they wold not desire to be debarred of 

Church priviledges’.

Old grudges may have been concealed within some o f the seemingly routine 

local disputes o f the 1690s and 1700s. If  so, the evidence is not normally explicit 

enough to warrant any kind o f generalization. However, a powerful desire for revenge 

was alleged as the motive behind one o f  the more notorious scandals to pass through the 

church courts in this period. This was the case o f John Sharp o f Hoddam and Barbara
n  1

Graham, which eventually reached the General Assembly in 1699. Graham had 

accused Hoddam o f carrying on an affair with her during the 1680s, an accusation 

which he flatly denied. Her statement was given added weight by the fact that she 

added a kind o f  voluntary oath to confirm it at a time when she appeared to be seriously 

ill. Hoddam claimed that she had chosen this method o f defaming him because o f an 

incident years earlier. G raham ’s husband, William Mcjore, had been a customs 

collector in Dumfries, a post which he lost when he refused to take the Test.^^ As 

Graham had told the story to her neighbours, Hoddam ‘is a false man he came to my 

husband and said Dear Billie Will wilt thou take the test I will never take it And in the 

mean tyme went to Edinburgh and took his place’, that is, he obtained M cjore’s customs

Hamilton presbytery, 1 Mar 1 6 9 2 ,2 2  Mar 1692 (N A S  CH2/393/1, pp 97, 99).
Dumfries presbytery, 24 Oct 1693 (D G A  C H 2/1284/2 , p. 202).
Glasgow synod, 5 Oct 1692, (N A S C H2/464/1 , p. 74).
Dumfries presbytery, 20  Jul 1692, 3 & 17 Jan 1693, 14 Feb 1693, 14 & 29 Mar 1693, 30 May 1693, 27 

Jun 1693, 12 Jul 1693, 19 Sep 1693, 3 & 25 Oct 1693, 15 & 29 N o v  1693, 12 Dec 1693, 27 Feb 1694, 3 
May 1694, 26 Jun 1694, 24 Jul 1694, 15 & 21 Aug 1694, 8 Oct 1694, 6 N o v  1694 (D G A  C H 2 /1284/2, pp 
150-1, 172-3, 176-7, 181, 188, 193, 1 9 5 ,2 0 0 - 1 ,2 0 3 - 7 ,2 1 1 - 1 2 ,2 1 8 - 1 9 ,  2 2 1 -2 ,2 2 5 -6 ) ;  Dumfries synod, 
8-9 Oct 1695, 14-15 Apr 1696, 13-14 Apr 1698, 11-12 Oct 1698, 9 -10 Apr 1700 (N A S  CH2/98/1, pp 54, 
109, 118-20, 134); ‘The Caice o f  John Sharp o f  Hoddom’, presentation for General Assem bly, 1699 
(NLS W od.Fol.xxxiv, no.68, f  164).

He probably was not the same William Mcjore who was the presbytery’s clerk in 1690.
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post. One witness claimed that Graham had said o f Hoddam ‘that she hoped to sie him 

hanged at the Cross o f Drumfreis and she would be content to draw down his feet or 

something like that’.̂  ̂ The presbytery o f Dumfries, the synod o f Dumfries and the 

Assembly, successively, handled the case with noticeable circumspection, which was 

part o f the reason it dragged on for more than seven years. Some o f the practical 

difficulties concerned the limitations o f the evidence and the social position o f Hoddam,
84who was elected a shire commissioner to Parliament in 1702. But the potential 

symbolic appeal, along the lines o f the politique laird prevailing over the conscientious 

‘professor’, cannot have passed undetected. When Dumfries synod referred the case to 

Assembly, their reasoning was that ‘if they shall put a finall decision to Hoddams affair, 

It will be offensive to not a few o f the people o f this province whatsoever way it be 

determined, That it will in all probability raise great heats & Jarrings among the
o c

Members o f the Synod’. Eventually the case came before the General Assembly’s 

Commission, which ruled that the evidence was insufficient and recommended that 

Hoddam be let o ff with a rebuke by his synod. Graham by this time had died.

Collections for charity periodically mention supplicants who had been sufferers 

in the ‘late tim es’. Sometimes their current distress could be described as a direct result 

o f those events, but even if not, their identification as martyrs for conscience 

presumably strengthened their claims. In 1700 the synod o f Galloway issued a letter o f 

recommendation for Alexander Hunter ‘late Heritor o f  Collquhoson’ to the Chancellor 

and president o f session, ‘that he may be maintained at the poors table at Edinburgh and 

have Law G ratis’. The testimonial stated, ‘he was ane Heritor and a sufferer in the late
87tymes & was o f a good behaviour, and is now in Distress’. Ayr presbytery ordered a

donation o f £24 Scots to Robert Forrester, ‘a Gentleman who had considerable Losse by
88reason o f the Late troubles’. As late as 1702, George Muir, an elder at Dalziel, was 

given a recommendation for voluntary contributions which reminded potential donors 

that he ‘had suffered much in the late ill tymes by long imprisonment and transportation 

to A merica’. M uir’s more immediate problem was that his wife had died in childbirth,
89leaving a newborn and six other children whom he was unable to maintain.

Dumfries presbytery, 15 Nov 1693 (DGA CH2/1284/2, pp 204-5).
RPS, 1702/6/16 (NAS PA 2/34, f. 43). Hoddam attended all the parliaments from 1702-1707. 
Dumfries synod, 11-12 Oct 1698 (NAS CH2/98/I, p. 120).
Ibid., 9-10 Apr 1700 (p. 134).
Galloway synod, 15-16 Oct 1700 (NAS CH2/165/2, p. 105).

** Ayr presbytery, 24 Oct 1695 (NAS CH2/532/2, p. 145).
Hamilton presbytery, 28 Apr 1702 (NAS CH2/393/I, pp 186-7).
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Reinventing an established church

In the details of everyday matters o f practice, restoration involved a degree of 

reconstruction due to the length of the interruption and the gaps in documentation. 

About general principles and classic doctrinal statements like the Westminster 

Confession, certainly, there existed a strong measure of agreement. But because the 

ministers with some experience of a functioning presbyterian system had acquired it in 

various locations -  most commonly Ireland, London, the north of England, and Holland 

-  while others had mostly worked alone, moving more or less surreptitiously from one 

isolated group to another, on occasion attempts to codify revealed varying versions of 

the authentic presbyterian way of doing things. Older ecclesiastical historians of this 

period tended to treat the gradual accretion of standardised procedures as a body of 

legislation handed down by the General Assembly.’’  ̂ In reality, such general guidelines 

as the Form o f  Process for regulating discipline procedures, which was finally approved 

by the Assembly in 1707, often represented the culmination o f a long process of 

hammering out a consensus, first at the presbytery level where overtures were drafted 

for the synod, then regionally in various synod committees, whose proposals might be 

returned to the presbyteries for written comment and further debate.

The tortuous history of the Form o f  Process may serve as a rather extreme 

illustration of such a consensus-building process. As early as the General Assembly of 

1690, a subcommittee was formed in the overtures committee to draw up a form of 

process and a directory for visitations. The fact that six of the seven members, 

including all five of the ministers, represented presbyteries within Glasgow and Ayr 

synod probably indicates that the initiative had come from t h e r e . I n  any case, 

Matthew Crawford, minister of Eastwood (Renfrewshire) drew up a first draft, and the 

law lords Halcraig and Aberuchill provided written comments before the whole project 

was referred to the Commission at the close of that Assembly. Nothing more seems to

E.g. J.H.S. Burleigh, A Church H istory o f  Scotland  (London, 1960), pp 261-277; John Cunningham, 
The Church H istory o f  Scotland from  the Commencement o f  the Christian Era until the Present Time (2’"‘ 
ed., 2 vols, Edinburgh, 1882), chapters xxii & xxiii.

Papers o f  the General Assembly 1687-1694, overtures committee 1690 (NAS C H l/2/1 , f. 7). An 
overtures committee minute, ‘23 or 27 Octob’ 1690, lists the subcommittee as Archbald Hamilton 
(Wigtown, formerly Bangor), Patrick Simson (Renfrew), Mathew Craufurd (Eastwood), James Veitch 
(Mauchline), [John Hamilton of] Halcraig (Lanark presbytery), [Sir Colin Campbell of] Aberuchill 
(Dunblane presbytery). John Hutcheson (Maybole) was added later, f. 41 v. All the ministers were 
antediluvians except Craufurd (ordained privately c.1679). Wodrow later attributed Glasgow synod’s role 
in the drafting process to the concentration o f  experienced ministers in that area. Wodrow, Life o f  James 
Wodrow, p. 101.

‘Commission for Visitations on the South Side o f  Tay’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1690, XVI, 13 Nov 90, p. 
32; NLS W od.Fol.xxviii, no. 56, ff  128-9 (dated by Wodrow in index).
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have been done at the national level until 1697.^^ However, the Glasgow and Ayr synod 

had resumed work on the form o f process by late 1692, when Crawford and his 

colleague Patrick Simson collated the existing paperwork for distribution to all the 

synod’s presbyteries, requesting written critiques.^"* The presbyteries returned their 

remarks at the synod held in January 1693, when the work was passed to a special 

c o m m i t t e e . A t  the next synod that April, this committee reported that the work was 

not yet finished, and the task o f combining all the input so far into a new draft was 

assigned to W illiam Dunlop and James Wodrow, respectively principal and divinity 

professor o f the university at Glasgow. At some point (his son thought about 1694) 

Wodrow did produce a detailed manuscript d r a f t . A n o t h e r  synod committee in March 

1694 was considering more revisions for the General Assembly o f  that year, which met 

three weeks later. The project’s fate in this Assembly and that o f 1695-6 is not very
07clear because o f  the gap in the surviving registers. Sometime in 1696, someone acting 

in a private capacity (almost certainly James Wodrow), had a draft o f three chapters on 

discipline printed for the Assem bly’s consideration. Based on W odrow’s earlier 

document, this was proposed as the basis o f a ‘Compleat Book o f Discipline’, the 

remainder o f which would be written if the presbyteries approved o f the start that had 

been made.^** The General Assembly obligingly returned this printed version to the 

presbyteries for another round o f written commentary. The presbyteries within 

Glasgow and Ayr bounds are recorded throughout 1697 as debating these latest 

overtures at their own meetings, then presenting response papers to yet another synod 

committee, which was to draw up a collective critique for the 1698 General Assembly.

How ever, this cannot be conclusively shown since the registers o f  A ssem bly  and C om m ission between  
1692 and 1700 have not survived.

G lasgow  synod, 4 Oct 1692 (N A S C H 2/464/1, p. 74); Ham ilton presbytery 29  N ov  1692 (N A S  
C H 2/393/1 , p. 116); Irvine presbytery, 27 D ec 1692 (N A S  C H 2/197/2 , p. 128),

Hamilton presbytery, 6 D ec 1692 (N A S C H 2/393/1, p. 118); Lanark presbytery, 4 Jan 1693 (N A S  
C H 2/234/3 , p. 34); A yr presbytery, 7 Mar 1693 (N A S  C H 2/532/2 , p. 79); G lasgow  synod, 4 Apr 1693 
(N A S C H 2/464/1 , p. 83). Som e o f  the papers o f  the spring 1693 com m ittee are in N L S W od.F ol.xxviii, f f  
130-141.

G lasgow  synod , 6 Apr 1693, (N A S C H 2/464/1, p. 86); ‘Mr J. W odrow s first Rude Draught’ [identified  
in index ‘about 1694’] (N L S W od.F ol.xxxviii, f f  115-41). D unlop’s and W odrow ’s version was initially  
intended for the m eeting o f  the General A ssem bly in autumn 1693, w hich was not held.

G lasgow  & A yr synod, 8 Mar 1694 (N A S C H 2/464/1, p. 110), There is no mention o f  it in the printed 
,4 c /5 o fth e  1694 and 1695-6 A ssem blies,

O vertures, concern in g  the D iscip lin e an d  M ethod o f  P roceeding , in E cclesiastick  Ju d ica tories in the  
Church o f  Scotland: H um bly ten dered  to  the C onsidera tion  o f  the seve ra l P resbytries, an d  to be by  them  
p re p a re d  f o r  the next, o r  som e Ensueing G eneral A ssem bly  (Edinburgh, 1696), ‘To the Reader’. Robert 
W odrow identifies this with his father’s manuscript (N L S W od .F ol.xxxviii, f f  115-41) and says ‘Those 
[overtures], after they had been com m unicated to many m inisters in the w est, and those about Edinburgh, 
were printed first in the year 1696’; Life o f  Jam es W odrow, p. 102.

For the D ecem ber 1696 synod com m ittee see Irvine presbytery, 10 & 29  D ec 1696 (N A S C H 2/197/2 , 
pp 216-17), For progress in 1697 see G lasgow  synod, 7 Apr 1697, 6 Oct 1697 (N A S  C H 2/464/1, pp 173,
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From 1698 to 1705, every Assem bly appointed or renewed a special committee 

for the revision o f  the discipline g u id e lin e s .S o u th w e s te r n  representation on these 

committees was progressively diluted. In 1698 the synods o f  G lasgow and Galloway 

sent three members out o f  eleven. The composition o f  the larger 1703 committee was 

divided among the synods o f  Glasgow, Fife and Lothian, but by 1704 the committee 

consisted almost exclusively o f  Edinburgh ministers and senior legal professionals. 

Also by that time, the material under consideration had been split into two documents: 

a relatively concise ‘form o f  process’ and an amended version o f  the Overtures 

concerning D iscipline  first printed in 1696, which had been judged too detailed to be 

passed as an act.'* '̂ The latter were reprinted in 1705 and sent out again for further 

revision. In 1706 the completed draft o f  the Form o f  P rocess  was returned to the 

presbyteries for final c o n s i d e r a t i o n . I t  was read twice, debated and ultimately passed 

during five sessions o f  the 1707 A s s e m b l y . T h e  more comprehensive O vertures were 

to be the subject o f  further alterations and debates well into the 1720s.'* '̂*

Other than the sheer amount o f  time spent on this one, admittedly important 

issue, several features o f  this project are noteworthy enough for generalisation. The 

intimidating cohesion ascribed to the kirk by paranoid outsiders did not com e easily. 

The first motion made by the overtures committee in 1690 had been to com pile earlier 

acts ‘to the promoving o f  Godliness and suppressing o f  Immoralities’, in order ‘that the

180); Ayr presbytery, 18 Aug 1697, 19 Oct 1697, 9 Dec 1697, (NAS CH 2/532/2, pp 200, 206, 2 14);
Irvine presbytery, 26 Oct 1697 (NAS CH2/197/2, p. 228); Hamilton presbytery, 26 Oct 1697 (NAS 
CH2/393/2, p 61); Lanark presbytery, 3 Nov 1697 (CH2/234/3, p 190). Some o f  the presbyteries’ 
remarks and other docum ents from the 1697 synod com mittee are in N LS W od.Fol.xxxviii.

Gen Assembly Acts, 1698, IX, pp 15-16; Gen Assem bly Acts. 1699, index o f  unprinted acts (sess 4, 24 
Jan); Gen Assembly Acts, 1700, index o f  unprinted acts (sess 17, 19 Feb); Gen Assem bly Acts, 1702, index 
o f unprinted acts (sess 4); Gen A ssem bly Acts, 1703, X ll, pp 21-22, and index o f  unprinted acts (sess 4, 13 
Mar); Gen Assembly Acts, 1704, XXV, pp 29-30; Gen Assem bly Acts, \105 , index o f  unprinted acts, pp 
30, 33. The 1705 Assem bly also passed a short preliminary act on the knotty problem o f impenitent 
scandalous persons, ibid., IV, p. 9.

Gen Assembly Acts, 1698, IX, pp 15-16; Gen Assem bly Acts, 1704, XXV, pp 29-30. The 1698 
committee included eight m inisters and three senior law professionals: G ilbert Rule (Edinburgh 
principal), W illiam Dunlop (G lasgow  principal), George Meldrum (Edinburgh university), W illiam 
Crichton (Edinburgh Tron), Robert W ylie (Hamilton), John Vetch (W estruther, Earlston presb), Andrew 
Cameron (Kirkcudbright), G eorge Barclay (Uphall); Sir James Steuart, K ing’s A dvocate; Adam 
Cockbum o f Orm iston, Lord Justice Clerk; Sir Colin Campbell o f  Aberuchill, ‘senator’ o f  College o f 
Justice. The 1704 com m ittee had eight m inisters and four law members: Thom as W ilkie (Canongate), 
W illiam Crichton, John Law (Edinburgh St Giles), George M eldrum, George Hamilton (Edinburgh St 
Giles), David Blair (Edinburgh Old Kirk), William Carstares (Edinburgh university), Charles Gordon 
(Ashkirk, Selkirk presb), Lord President o f  Session, Lord Advocate, Lord Halcraig, Lord Tillicultrie.

Gen Assembly Acts, 1706, V, p. 9.
Gen Assembly Acts, 1707, XI, pp 16-37 and index o f  unprinted acts (sess 6-7 and 9-11, 14-18 Apr).
For the fate o f  the O vertures after 1707 see Wodrow, Life o f  Jam es Wodrow, pp 104-6. The ministers 

o f Glasgow and A yr synod again played a key role in 1718-20.
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Assembly should begine at these things wherein there is least difficulty’. W h i l e  

discipline in broad principle may have been relatively uncontroversial, there certainly 

proved to be some disagreement over details. In the early stages o f discussion within 

G lasgow and Ayr synod, one commentator on behalf o f a presbytery thought witnesses 

must be examined solely in the presence o f the alleged offender. Another insisted the 

accused should always be removed first ‘as hath allwayes been in use’, to prevent 

‘im pertinent cavillings’ arising from a confrontation. A third said the offender either 

might be present or might have the depositions read to him a f t e r w a r d . O n e  

presbytery recommended, ‘It were good that all pillories in churches, sackloathes and 

stated days o f appearance befor the congregat[io]n were discharged. They look like 

popish pennances, they doe not at all edify, but are turned into matter o f mockery.’ 

This implicitly condemned the ongoing practices o f several other presbyteries.'^* The 

proliferation o f committees and revision efforts in itself probably indicates some 

difficulty in pleasing everyone. Oaths o f purgation must have been a particularly 

contentious topic, since the Form o f  Process o f  1707 included a disclaimer allowing 

presbyteries to implement the section relating to these, or not, at their discretion.

The pains repeatedly taken to obtain presbyteries’ and m inisters’ views, even 

before the well-known 1697 ‘Barrier A ct’, offer some empirical support for the truism 

that in a presbyterian hierarchy power was ascending rather than d e s c e n d i n g . T h e  

members o f the western presbyteries played an important part in this codification effort, 

both by producing much o f the text itself and by persisting with requests that the project 

be completed. In 1692 Hamilton presbytery twice petitioned Glasgow synod to rule on 

a uniform procedure for dealing with adulterers, pleading the need for ‘harmony in so 

materiall a poynt o f Discipline’, and Paisley presbytery in 1704 reminded its General 

Assembly commissioners to ‘prosecute the Overtours for discipline as they shall have 

occasion’. '"  If  all demands for full consultation were heeded, however, the system 

could be extremely cumbersome. Had it not been for James W odrow’s semi-private

Minutes o f  A ssem bly  overtures committee, 17 Oct 1690 (N A S C H 1/2/1, f. 5).
Remarks and overtures on a form o f  process (NLS Wod.Fol.xxviii ,  no. 58, no. 59, no. 60, f f  132-7).
Ibid., no 58, f  135, ‘Stated days’ refers to a set number o f  penances for each category o f  offence -  

three ‘da> s ’ or public appearances for fornication, six for a relapse, and so on.
For sackcloth and pillories after the Revolution, see also below, pp 106-7.
G en A ssem b ly  A cts, 1707, XI, p. 17. Oaths are discussed below, pp 103, 105-6.
‘Act, anent the Method o f  passing Acts o f  Assembly, o f  General Concern to the Church, and for 

preventing o f  Innovations’, G en A ssem bly A cts 1697, XI, pp 12-13; Julian Goodare, S ta te  an d  soc ie ty  in 
early  m odern  S co tla n d  {O xford, 1999), p. 179.

Hamilton presbytery, 31 May 1692, 29 Sep 1692 (N A S  C H2/393/1 , pp 104, 1 12); Paisley presbytery 
(8 Mar 1704, N A S  C H 2/294/5 , p. 191).
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initiative in 1696 to provide a model for discussion, the method of composition by

committee might never have produced any act at all. The membership of the successive

General Assembly committees seems to confirm a gradual concentration of institutional

leadership in Edinburgh, consistent with a pattern that has been identified later in the 
112eighteenth century.

Throughout the seventeen-year production of the Form o f  Process, input from 

the law lords was an important constant. After the Assembly decided to adopt concise 

guidelines rather than a comprehensive code in 1707, another less eminent lawyer 

responded by producing his own definitive treatise. In Walter Steuart of Pardovan’s 

Collections and Observations M ethodiz’d, published in 1709, the presentation style is 

strikingly professional rather than theological, in accordance with Wodrow’s 

observation that parties in the Assembly were increasingly being represented by 

lawyers."^ Pardovan’s contribution, though a private one, was recommended to 

ministers for purchase by the General Assembly as soon as it came out."'^ The lay 

elites’ role in enforcing discipline was highlighted, as well, in the later 1690s when the 

Glasgow synod’s discussions about the form of process became entangled with the 

campaign for stronger anti-profaneness legislation. This campaign aimed for better 

deployment of civil authority in support of the ‘work of reformation’."*'

In relation to more minor issues, the negotiation process was slow, and local 

variations by no means disappeared in these decades. Dumfries synod recommended 

that ministers wear black gowns, ‘a thing very Decent and suitable, so it hath been the 

practise of Ministers in this Kirk formerly’ and ‘for ordinary to make use of Bands’."^ 

In a discussion about Glasgow university, at least one member of that city’s presbytery 

thought the opposite: ‘the generall prejudice that the People o f this place have against a 

Canonicall Habit may render it less convenient for the Masters here ordinarily to use it’, 

though it would be appropriate for ‘solemn Occasions’. " ’ In 1704 a large part of Ayr 

session complained about ‘innovations’ in their meetings. They claimed, based on

Drummond & B ulloch, A ge o f  M oderates, p. 38; Frace, ‘R eligious T oleration’, pp 372-4.
[Walter Steuart o f  Pardovan], C ollections an d  O bserva tions M ethodiz'd , concern in g  the W orship  

D iscipline, an d  G overnm en t o f  the C hurch o f  S co tlan d  (Edinburgh, 1709); W odrow disapproved o f ‘the 
incom ing o f  A dvocats before the C om m ission and A ssem bly, and pleading as warm ly as if  at the barr’; 
Wodrow ^ « a /ec /a , i, 332.

Hamilton presbytery register 1695-1719, 26 Jul 1709 (N A S C H 2/393/2 , p. 381); recomm endation  
repeated, G lasgow  synod register 1705-15, 3-5 Oct 1710 (N A S C H 2/464/2 , p. 248). This synod was 
acting as Pardovan’s agent for distributing cop ies to its ministers, ibid., 2-4 Oct 1711, pp 247-8 .

See also Chapter 4, pp 132-5, 141-2.
Dumfries synod, 14-15 Apr 1696, (N A S C H 2/98/1 , p. 53).
Remarks on overtures about the university course at G lasgow  [c. 1700] (N L S W od. F ol.xxxv, no. 4, f f  

6-7).
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burgh custom but contrary to the opinion o f the rest o f the synod, that deacons who also

happened to be magistrates could vote in disciplinary matters. The synod predictably
118condemned this local customary right as ‘grosse Erastianisme’.

The most obvious institutional adjustments to be made after re-establishment 

had to do with the kirk’s relationship to lay elites. In the synod o f Glasgow in 1691 

someone presented an overture ‘that prudent discreet wayes be used by ministers fitt for 

gaining persons o f quality and heritors o f parochs to a more throughnes for the interest 

o f  the Church & planting o f places’."^ The process o f ‘planting o f places’ did often 

reveal the health or frailty o f the new partnership within the specific local balance o f 

power, as did the attendant details o f agreeing about manse and stipend. Even though 

the parliament o f  1690 had abolished patrons’ right o f presentation, so that ministers 

could not be appointed by any single person, the same act required the consent o f the 

heritors as a body. Furthermore, protestant patrons retained the right to administer 

vacant stipends for ‘pious uses’, a function vital to the kirk’s various reform projects. In 

royal burghs, the council and magistrates held the privileges normally pertaining to the 

h e r i t o r s . B e c a u s e  o f these practical limitations, most presbyteries did adhere to 

‘prudent discreet w ayes’ when dealing with the quality.

Regarding settlements, the new legal formula made the least effective difference 

in the sort o f rural parish dominated by a single aristocratic family, like the parishes o f 

Loudoun and Ochiltree in Ayrshire, Hamilton in Lanarkshire and Eastwood in 

Renfrewshire. When the traditional patrons had decent presbyterian credentials, as was 

often the case in this region, they might be tacitly expected to handpick candidates for 

the pulpit. The more fervent, like the earl o f Loudoun, had in fact already done so 

informally under the toleration.'^' Most confirmed the arrangements made between 

1687 and 1690, although at least two recent settlements were jettisoned just after re

establishment to suit patrons. The Commission returned Duncan Campbell from 

Inverkip to a previous charge in Argyll ostensibly because o f his Gaelic language skills,

Ayr presbytery, 15 Nov 1704 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 430-1); Glasgow synod, 24-26 Apr 1705, 7 May 
1706 (NAS CH 2/464/2, pp 9-10, 89). A number o f  Ayr magistrates who were elders supported the 
deacons’ claims.

Glasgow synod, 8 Apr 1691 (NAS CH2/464/1, p. 39).
‘Act concerneing patronages’, 19 Jul 1690, RPS,  1690/4/114.
In early 1689 Loudoun tried unsuccessfully to recruit Patrick Cumin, a minister from Dublin. He then 

supported a provisional settlement o f  John Campbell, the minister o f  Carncastle, who may or may not 
have been some relation. The earl tried unsuccessfully to have this arrangement made permanent in 1691, 
when his brother twice attended the Antrim meeting for that purpose. Irvine presbytery, 12 Feb 1689, 4 
Mar 1689, 16 Apr 1689, 14 Jan 1691, 24 Feb 1691, 15 Dec 1691 (NAS CH2/197/2, pp 24-25, 64, 67, 96); 
Antrim meeting, 6 Jan, 6 Apr 1691, pp 510-11, 513.
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but probably also because Paisley presbytery were at a loss ‘for extricating themselves

out o f the difficulties wherein the Contrarie Relations o f the Laird o f Blackball [Sir

Archibald Stewart, the patron] & Mr Duncan Campbell involved them ’. Blackball had
122been withholding Cam pbell’s stipend in order to make his point. At Hamilton, 

sustained pressure from the duke and duchess secured the demission o f Archibald

Young, who had been installed in 1688, in order to make room for their own extremely
1 “yxreluctant nominee Robert Wylie. Young was apparently unpopular with part o f the 

parishioners, who obligingly raised complaints about his ‘habitual absence’ and 

negligence in catechising, visiting the sick and preaching on w e e k d a y s . B e f o r e  any 

o f this was mentioned, however, the committee o f the general meeting had written to 

the presbytery urging ‘that we should gratifie their graces as much as sinlessly we can 

useing therewithal all possible tendernesse to Master Archibald Young his person and
1 9  SM inistry’. Once Young had agreed to depart, one o f the Edinburgh ministers wrote 

to Wylie on behalf o f the Duchess to inform him that the Duke had drawn up his call 

personally, and that ‘They now expect and earnestly entreats that you will be complyant 

with ther desire since they have been at a great deal o f work to take that out o f the way
I  Of\which did justly stumble you’. Wylie was not installed until 1692, after both the

I  9 7Commission and the Assembly had overruled his protests.

Attempts by less eminent patrons o f proprietary parishes to engineer selections 

met with mixed success in the first decade or so, but this was usually due to the shortage 

o f candidates rather than to local conflict. Ayr presbytery actually requested the earl of 

Cassilis in 1694 ‘to make choice o f some young man at Edinburgh’ for Maybole. The 

following year, after another reminder ‘that he would see to the speedy planting’ o f the

Paisley presbytery, 1 1 Feb 1691 (N A S  C H 2/294/4, p. 57). The relevant C om m ission register has not 
survived, but for the background and outcom e see Paisley presbytery, 25 Oct 1688, 26 D ec 1688, 30 Jul 
1690, 17 & 31 D ec 1690 ,21  Jan 1691, 3 & 25 Mar 1691 (N A S C H 2/294/4 , pp 23 , 42, 50-1 , 56-8); 
General A ssem bly register, 3 N ov  1690 (N A S C H I/ 1/12 , pp 50-1); G lasgow  synod, 9 Apr 1691, 6 Oct 
1691 (N A S C H 2/464/1 , p 44 , 51). C am pbell had been very reluctant to return to his pre-1662 charges o f  
Dunoon and Kilmun (A rgyll), and transferred to Rosneath within six months o f  leaving Inverkip. 
Blackball is identified as patron o f  Inverkip in Paisley presbytery, 24  Jul 1700 (N A S  C H 2/294/4 , p. 52).

Hamilton presbytery, 24 D ec 1689, 8 & 22 Jul 1690, 6 & 26 A ug 1690, 23 Sep 1690, 7-8 Oct 1690, 7 
N ov 1690 (N A S C H 2/393/1 , pp 40 , 50-2 , 54, 57-8, 63-6 , 68); dem ission o f  Archibald Y oung, 16 Sep  
1690 (N LS W od.Q u.xxx, no. 126, f. 207). Y oung had been the minister o f  Downpatrick. The dem ission, 
given to the Duke rather than to the presbytery, w as w itnessed in Edinburgh by the prominent 
presbyterian advocate James Stuart and by a servant o f  the Earl o f  Crawford, w hich seem s to indicate 
high-level political pressure. Y oung died within the year; Hamilton presbytery, 5 Oct 1690 (p. 91).

Hamilton presbytery, 26 A ug 1690 (N A S C H 2/393/1 , pp 57-8).
Ibid., 14 Jan 1690 (N A S  C H 2/393/1 , p. 40).
Thomas W ilkie to Robert W ylie, 22 Sep 1690 (N L S W od.Q u.xxx, no. 127, f f  208-9).
G lasgow  synod, 10 Jun 1691 (N A S C H 2/464/1, p. 49); General A ssem bly register, 5 Feb 1692 (N A S  

C H I/1 /12 , pp 136-43); Ham ilton presbytery, 12 Jan, 13 May 1692 (N A S C H 2/393/1 , pp 96, 102). For 
W ylie’s objections see also his correspondence (N L S W od.Q u.xxx, nos. 127, 129-131, f f  208-9 , 212-16).
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1 9  Rparish, Cassilis successfully recruited Alexander Fairweather. In contrast James 

Hogg, who had stern views on erastianism, was able to dodge an unwanted obligation to
129Lord Carmichael by hastily accepting a different parish. The marquess o f Douglas 

had remarkably bad luck in settling his eponymous parish, even though he was the only 

heritor o f any importance there. Members o f the first session after the Revolution were 

nominated at his head court, rather than at the kirk as was usual. On the marquess’ first 

attempt to acquire a minister, it did not occur to him to have his messenger nominally
* 130commissioned by the elders and parishioners. Nonetheless, his influence beyond his 

locality was not enough to get his first choice (again James Hogg) transferred from 

Dalserf, despite two synod appeals, and he lost his second choice Thomas Blackwell to 

the town o f Paisley. The parish o f Douglas did not have a minister until four years and 

two more candidates later, by which time the marquess had resigned selection to the 

presbytery.'^' All the same, a letter from the synod to Douglas in 1698 ‘shewing the 

necessity o f sending his minister Mr Birnie to the north at this tim e’ acknowledged a
! 3 2kind o f employer/employee dynamic.

Parishes with non-resident patrons, or with multiple heritors o f similar status, 

had more room for contests under the letter o f the new legislation, since all the heritors 

and elders had a vote and the ‘congregation’ could also object. In practice, most 

presbyteries made every effort to avoid open disputes during the formal proceedings. 

Resident magnates and titular patrons were routinely consulted privately before any call 

was subscribed, for instance at Paisley in 1692 and 1693, at Kilwinning in 1696, and at 

Dalmellington in 1698-9.'^^ Certain presbyteries might wait until the ordination was 

imminent to approach non-resident heritors, as at Roberton in 1691, but this practice 

caused complaints on several occasions.'^"* Other patrons contented themselves with the

Ayr presbytery, 28 Mar 1694 (N A S C H 2/532/2, p. 103).
H ogg, M em oirs, p. 41; Lanark presbytery, 27 Oct 1690, 25 N ov  1690, (N A S  C H 2/294/3 , pp 67-9).
Lanark presbytery, 1 1 N ov 1691 (N A S  C H 2/234/3, p. 3); Ham ilton presbytery, 1 Sep 1692 (N A S  

C H 2/393/1 , p. 109).
Hamilton presbytery, 8 N ov 1692, 6 D ec 1692, 3 Jan 1693 (N A S  C H 2/393/1 , pp 114, 117, 122); 

Lanark presbytery, 29 Apr 1694, 26 Sep 1694, 29 Jan 1696, 3 Feb 1696, 24  Mar 1696, 20 Oct 1697, 9 
Mar 1698 (N A S C H 2/234/3 , pp 90, 110, 138, 171, 189, 200); G lasgow  synod, 5 Oct 1692, 5 Apr 1693, 2 
Oct 1694 (N A S C H 2/464 /I, pp 74, 84, 114).

G lasgow  synod, 6 Oct 1698 (N A S C H 2/464/1, p. 206). Em phasis added.
Paisley (C ountess o f  Dundonald, Lord Blantyre, Lord R oss), Paisley presbytery, 16 Mar 1692, 19 Apr 

1693 (N A S C H 2/294/4 , pp 88, 118-19); K ilwinning (Lord M ongtom erie), Irvine presbytery, 5 & 26 May 
1696, 16 Jun 1696, 7 Jul 1696 (N A S C H 2/197/2, pp 204-7); D alm ellington (V iscount Stair and 
Cunningham o f  M ilncraig), Ayr presbytery, 31 May 1698 (N A S C H 2/532/2 , p. 225), but written consent 
also sought later; ibid., 5 & 26 Jul 1698 (pp 255-6).

Roberton (M arquess o f  D ouglas), Lanark presbytery, 20 Jan 1691 (N A S  C H 2/234/3 , p. 72); complaint 
from Lord Bargany about C olm onell, Ayr presbytery, 22 Sep 1698 (N A S  C H 2/532/2 , p. 235); com plaint 
from Lady Hopetoun about Crawford, Lanark presbytery, 21 Feb 1694 (N A S  C H 2/234/3 , p. 84).



exercise o f vague long-distance benevolence, especially when the parish was not their

main seat. The duke o f Queensberry sent mere verbal messages to two 1691

ordinations. At Mouswald, two intermediaries signed a declaration that the duke ‘had

declared his willlingnes that the paroch o f Mouswald shold be provyded with ane active
1& sharp man...as Mr Geo[rge] Campbell should think fitt’. Queensberry’s baillie 

reported his m aster’s consent to another call at Tynron in the following month.

Church records do not normally disclose why patrons and heritors favoured a 

particular person. Immediate family connections are not necessarily the answer in most 

cases. In fact less measurable elements like reputation, personal acquaintance or respect 

for a recom mender’s opinion played as important a part. While the Fasti do point out 

numerous relationships between ministers and mid-ranking lairds, it cannot always be 

determined whether marriage ties were causes or effects o f calls. As the establishment 

matured, a few candidates can be identified as clients o f noble families. In Lanarkshire 

between 1705 and 1710, for example, George Crawford was the son o f  the duchess o f 

Hamilton’s legal advisor and secretary David Crawford, John Orr was the son of 

Denholm o f W estshields’ factor, and William Hamilton was laird o f Airdrie and a
1 ^ 7relation o f the duchess’ family. Such close links, when they did exist, might be as

much a complication as an advantage. After becoming minister o f  Lanark, Orr formed

the deferential habit o f  bowing to the heritors from the pulpit before and after his

sermon, but the patron Lockhart o f Lee repeatedly complained about the sequence o f

the bows, claiming a right to the first one. The war o f gestures most likely reflected

Lee’s resentment at having been overshadowed by O rr’s benefactor, Westshields, in

parish politics.'^* The fact that Robert Hunter, minister o f West Kilbride, was one of

the sons o f the laird o f  Hunterstoun might have influenced the parish’s choice, but the

same relationship caused a scandal some years later, when he became obsessed with

suing his brothers over their inheritance. Hunter was eventually forced to demit after
110perjuring him self during a lawsuit.

Dumfries presbytery, 29  May 1691 (D G A  C H 2/1284/2 , p. 107). For G eorge Campbell see above, pp 
57, 62. Queensberry’s casual attitude m ight have been due to his episcopalian sentim ents.

Dumfries presbytery, 16 Jun 1691 (D G A  C H 2/1284/2, p. 108).
For Crawford, w ho w as eventually rejected, see the Bothwell dispute. For Orr and Hamilton o f  

Airdrie see Scott F asti iii, 231 , 308.
For L ee’s earliest com plaint about the bow before sermon, see Lanark presbytery register 1699-1709,

2 Mar 1709 (N A S C H 2/234/4 , p. 340). S ix years later he appealed to the synod about the bow  after 
sermon; G lasgow  synod, 5 Apr 1715 (N A S  C H 2/464/2 , p. 353). Lee had at first opposed the call to Orr, 
perhaps because o f  W estshields’ influence; Lanark presbytery, 3 Mar 1708 ,21  Apr 1708 (N A S  
C H 2/234/4, pp 289-92 , 299); G lasgow  synod, Apr 1708 (N A S C H 2/464/2 , p. 147).

Irvine presbytery, 10 A ug 1697, 21 Sep 1697, 26 Oct 1697, 23 N ov 1697, 25 Jan 1698, 1 & 29  Mar 
1698, 5 Apr 1698, 3 May 1698 (C H 2/197/2 , pp 225, 227-9 , 232-6). West Kilbride was a parish with
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The considerable evidence o f successful cooperation between presbyteries and 

heritors while patronage was in abeyance (1690-1712) has to be balanced against a few 

episodes in which the partnership broke down. It should be said that not nearly all 

existing antagonism is evident in presbytery and synod records, which show a bias 

toward positive or at least discreet chronicling o f interaction with the great. The 

Dumfries presbytery book rarely mentions the Catholic M axwells o f Nithsdale except 

for two brief notes about the allocation o f vacant teinds, and certainly not in connection 

with the anti-popery demonstrations that moved the countess to seek protection from 

parliament in 1689.’“̂° Silences like this are in telling contrast to the dozens of 

references to the ducal family o f Hamilton in the records o f  Hamilton and Lanark 

presbyteries. The duchess, in particular, proved to be a model patron. Not only did she 

take an interest in settlements o f ministers, but she also subsidized divinity students, 

made no objection to establishing second ministers at Hamilton and Lesmahagow, and 

on one occasion sacked a kirk baillie for undermining a minister.''^'

Strategic omissions aside, a number o f sharp disagreements with patrons do turn 

up in the records. Several o f the most protracted o f  these involved basically 

sympathetic noble families like the Cochranes o f  Ochiltree and the Hamiltons. In such 

cases the com mon sources o f tension were finances, competing heritors, landowner 

absenteeism, radical dissent, and jurisdiction over aristocrats’ dependents -  not 

differences about the current establishment as such, although some o f these incidents no 

doubt contributed to the eventual reinstatement o f patronage.'"*^ Ayr presbytery tried for 

eleven years or more to maintain the existing boundaries o f Barnwell against the wishes 

o f three successive Dalrymples, the first viscount and the first two earls o f Stair, who 

had a decreit to replace Barnwell with the new parish o f Stair. While this was going on, 

Stair withheld the teinds, forcing the lesser heritors who opposed the change to support

about eight lairds’ fam ilies. A ccording to the 1691 hearth tax list, the property o f  Hunterstoun and another 
Hunter accounted for roughly 1/6 o f  the hearths; Robert H.J. Urquhart and Rob C lose (eds.) The H earth  
Tax fo r  A yrsh ire 1691, Ayrshire Records Series, I (Ayr, 1998).

Dum fries presbytery, 13 Jan 1691, 15 Apr 1691 (N A S C H 2/1284/2 , pp 84, 99).
A nne, duchess o f  Hamilton from 1651 to 1716, deferred to her husband the third duke in

parish affairs until his death in 1694, but resigned only the title, not the control o f  the estates to her son 
the fourth duke in 1698. She was the principal heritor o f  Lesm ahagow , B othw ell, A vendale, Shotts, 
Stonehouse and Crawford as well as o f  Hamilton itse lf  On the duchess see Rosalind K. Marshall, The 
D ays o f  D uchess A nne: Life in the H ousehold  o f  the D uchess o f  H am ilton, 16 5 6 -1 7 16 (East Linton,
2000). The baillie w as Andrew Hamilton, who brought various charges against Archibald Foyer, minister 
o f  Stonehouse, but then failed to substantiate them. Hamilton presbytery, 30 Oct 1705, 30 Apr 1706 
(N A S  C H 2/393/2 , pp 277, 291).

W odrow later im plied that the Crawford-john and Bothw ell fiascos (b elow ) had been used in 
arguments for the reinstatement o f  patronage; W odrow to G eorge Chalmers, 11 Feb 1717, W odrow  
C orresponden ce, ii, 232-3 .
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the Barnwell minister for five years on personal subscriptions. After that minister died, 

the dispute discouraged anyone else from accepting either Barnwell or Stair for another 

eleven y e a r s . A n  accommodation very likely would have been reached sooner except 

for the objections o f  neighbouring landowners, o f  whom Sir John Cochrane o f  Ochiltree 

was the most p r o m i n e n t . T h e  financial incentive for the two patrons was a desire to 

maximize the size o f  teinds administered by them selves during vacancies. A similar 

motive led the countess o f  Dumfries and her husband William Dalrymple (son o f  the 

first earl o f  Stair) to resist the division o f  Cumnock into two parishes, Old Cumnock and 

N ew  Cumnock, regardless o f  an precedent from 1649.*'^  ̂ In this case the presbytery 

may have kept up the struggle because o f  worries that the under-served ‘N ew ’ division, 

a large upland area, would be confirmed as a centre o f  radical dissent.'"*^ The 

Campbells o f  Cessnock, who held land in the ‘N ew ’ portion, periodically encouraged 

the presbytery with offers o f  financial support which never quite seemed to 

materialize.''*^ Until the issue was resolved in 1706, N ew  Cumnock relied on a private

RPS, 1690/4/153, PA2/34, f. 114; A yr presbytery, 18 Oct 1693, 16 May 1694, 25 Jul 1694, 14 Nov 
1694,20 Sep 1699,25 Oct 1699, 20 Feb 1701, 18Jun 1701, 15 Jul 1701, 10 Sep 1701, 18 Mar 1702, 3 & 
24 Jun 1702, 22 Jul 1702, 12 Aug 1702, 16 Sep 1702, 7 & 28 Oct 1702, 3 Mar 1703, 15 Jun 1703, 27 Jun 
1704, 13 Sep 1704 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 95-6, 108, 112, 118, 2 6 4 ,2 6 8 ,3 1 0 ,3 1 7 ,3 1 9 , 3 2 4 ,3 4 1 ,3 4 5 , 
3 4 7 ,351 ,353 -7 , 3 6 8 ,3 7 7 ,4 1 4 , 421-2); G lasgow synod, 7 Oct 1702, 7 Apr 1703,25 Apr 1704, 10-11 Oct 
1704 (NAS CH2/464/1, pp 314, 316, 327, 349, 360-1), 4 Oct 1705, (CH 2/464/2, p 49). When the second 
earl finally com pleted the new church at Stair in 1710 and moved the Barnwell church bell to it, some 
parishioners set fire to the building during the night; W odrow Analecta, i, 283, ii, 37.
'‘*‘*The proposed boundary change reduced the size o f  Ochiltree. Though Sir John Cochrane lacked 
Stair’s political stature, his credentials as a com mitted presbyterian were perhaps more pristine. In 
addition, his cooperation was needed regarding the affairs o f  his own parish and those o f  the earl o f 
Dundonald, a m inor to whom he was tutor. Glasgow synod, 7 Oct 1702 (NAS CH 2/464/1, p. 316); Ayr 
presbytery, 7 Oct 1702, 16 Aug 1704, 13 Sep 1704 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 356-7, 416-17, 422). The 
presbytery’s references to him seem to be the only docum entation that Sir John lived until 1705 at least; 
c f  Richard L. Greaves, ‘Cochrane, Sir John (fl. 1662-1695)’, O xford DNB.

General Assem bly register, 7-8 & 11 Nov 1690 (NAS C H l/1 /12 , pp 59-60, 63); Ayr presbytery, 26 
Aug 1690,23 Aug 1692,31 May 1693, 10 Jun 1696, 5 Aug 1696, 2 Sep 1696, 4 Nov 1696, 6 Jan 1697,3 
Feb 1697, 4 May 1698, 1 Jun 1698, 27 Jul 1698, 7 Sep 1698, 4 Oct 1698, 2 N ov 1698, 7 Dec 1698, 20 
Sep 1699, 3 Oct 1699, 20 Dec 1699, 5 Jan 1700, 31 Jul 1700, 11 Sep 1700, 22 May 1701, 18 Jun 1701,
24 Dec 1701,21 Jan 1702, 8 Feb 1702, [?] Oct 1703, 8 Dec 1703, 17 May 1704, 14 Jun 1704, 12 Jul 
1704, 6 Dec 1704, 7 Feb 1705, 14 M ar 1705, (NAS CH2/532/2, p p 2 9 , 68, 88, 162, 166, 169, 171, 177, 
179, 223, 225, 228, 233, 237, 239, 242, 264-5, 272-3, 292, 298, 315, 318, 335, 337, 339, 386, 390, 404, 
410, 413 ,432-3 , 439, 441); G lasgow synod 8 Oct 1701 (NAS CH2/464/1, p. 294). The erection o f  New 
Cumnock in 1649 had been reversed subsequently, so that the pre-1662 minister Hugh Crawford returned 
at the Revolution to a parish which no longer legally existed. The real difficulty was in replacing him 
after his death in 1692. W hen W illiam Dalrymple [‘o f  G lenm ure’] married Penelope, suo ju re  Countess 
o f  Dumfries (d. 1742) in 1698, he took over managem ent o f this ongoing dispute, previously carried on 
by his aunt and Penelope’s m other Sarah (Dalrymple), Lady Crichton. Dalrymple was shire com m issioner 
to parliament for Ayr 1703-7, during the latter part o f  these negotiations; Sir Jam es Balfour Paul (ed). The 
Scots Peerage (9 vols, Edinburgh, 1904-14), viii, 149-50.

The presbytery referred to John H epbum ’s having preached there and taken up a collection; Ayr 
presbytery, 13 May 1703 (NAS CH2/532/2, p. 375).

A yr presbytery, 6 Oct 1696,4  May 1698, 1 Jun 1698, 27 Jul 1698, 4 Oct 1698, 2 N ov 1698, 7 Dec 
1698, 20 Sep 1699, 3 O ct 1699, 16 Jun 1703, 14 Jul 1703, 17 May 1704 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 170, 223, 
225, 228, 237, 239, 242, 264-5, 379, 381, 404).
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subscription arrangement similar to Barnwell’s. The only probationer who would agree 

to be ordained there under the circumstances unluckily arrived in 1697 during the 

famine and left after four years, complaining o f ill-paid stipends. The year before his 

departure the parishioners had been seeking funds from the synod or the treasury, 

pleading their inability to pay the salary because the principal subscribers were too 

burdened by their ‘tedious and expensive plea at Law ’.'^* Meanwhile the Dumfries 

family avoided settling a new minister in the ‘O ld’ parish as long as there was one in the 

‘N ew ’, resulting in a seven-year vacancy (1694-1701) at the location o f their principal 

seat and a complete vacancy in both ‘O ld’ and ‘N ew ’ for three o f those years.

Notwithstanding his reputation as something o f a presbyterian resistance hero in 

the 1680s, at roughly the same time as his intransigence over Barnwell, Sir John 

Cochrane was deep in another argument with the kirk. This concerned the minister o f 

his parish, Matthew Cowper, who had raised questions about the reputation o f the 

Ochiltree schoolmaster Thomas Fleming. Sir John responded by complaining that ‘Mr 

Cowper his minister had broken his school’ and demanded a r e t r a c t i o n . E v e n  though 

investigation confirmed the allegations against Fleming in 1700 (attempted adultery and 

inciting a student to theft while at a former post), Cochrane pointedly withdrew his 

support o f Cowper, who finally allowed him self to be transferred to Perthshire.'^' After 

this Cochrane and his son found various pretexts to evade proposals for a new 

settlement until 1705.'”'̂  The delay, like Sir John’s rage over the school, may have been 

largely financially motivated, but he also seems to have viewed the unfortunate Fleming 

as a personal retainer whom he was entitled to protect -  not unlike the conventicling 

chaplains his family had shielded from the law in the ‘late t imes’. A l l  three o f these

Glasgow synod, 4 Apr 1700 (N A S CH2/464/1, p. 260).
John Steill, ordained at Old Cumnock in 1701, suspected that he was being accepted only because  

James Gilchrist was on the point o f  leaving N ew  Cumnock and entered a disclaimer in the presbytery 
register stating that he did not intend to serve both; Ayr presbytery, 25 Mar 1701 (N A S  CH2/532/2, p. 
311).

Ayr presbytery, 1 May 1700 (N AS CH2/532/2, p. 282),
For the case against Fleming, Ayr presbytery, 23 Aug 1699, 13 Mar 1700, 1 Apr 1700, 1 & 22 May  

1700, 16 Jul 1700, 18 Feb 1702 (N A S CH2/532/2, pp 260, 278-9 , 282-4 , 287, 290, 339); Glasgow synod, 
4 Apr 1700, 3 Oct 1700, 3 Apr 1701, 8 Oct 1701 (N A S  C H2/464/1, p 261, 277-8 , 284, 295); for 
C ow per’s transportation, Ayr presbytery, 26 Jul 1699, 17 Jan 1700 (pp 255, 273-4); Glasgow synod, 4 
Apr 1700 (pp 255-6).

Ayr presbytery, 24 Dec 1701 (N A S CH2/532/2, p. 335); process to ordain John Miller aborted because  
o f  technicalities about manse, ibid., 18 Feb 1702, 6 May 1702, 3 Jun 1702, 24  Mar 1703, 8 & 28 Apr  
1703, (pp 338, 342, 345, 347, 369-73); Cochranes nominated George Campbell but then lost interest, 
ibid., 15-16 Jun 1703, 14 Jul 1703, 3 Aug 1703, 8 Dec 1703, 12 Jan 1704, 16 Feb 1704, 14 Jun 1704, 16 
Aug 1704 (pp 377, 379, 381-2, 389, 391, 393, 410, 416, 418); laird finally invited Samuel Lockhart, who  
was settled within a few months; ibid., 7 Feb 1705 (p. 440).

The chaplains had included William Carstares and William Dunlop, later principal o f  Glasgow  
university (the latter in the earl o f  Dundonald’s household; W.G. Blaikie, 'Dunlop, William (1653/4-
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disputes about Ochiltree, Barnwell/Stair and N ew  Cumnock were prolonged by the 

aristocratic penchant for long stays in Edinburgh or even visits to England. In each 

case, the parish had to wait out these intervals.'^"*

Two o f  the most heated contests over calls happened almost simultaneously in 

Hamilton-dominated parishes in Lanarkshire, despite that fam ily’s strong presbyterian 

affiliation. A faction at Bothwell opposed the ordination o f  the candidate supported by 

the duchess, leading to a long standoff in which Hamilton presbytery incurred her wrath 

for backing both sides alternately.'^^ A similar fiasco occurred during an overlapping 

period at Crawford-John, where the duchess o f  Hamilton’s son, the earl o f  Selkirk, was 

the most important l a n d o w n e r . B o t h  Bothwell and Crawford-john were relatively 

poor upland parishes which were feeling the effects o f  recent hard times. Bothwell held 

a fast during the time o f  the dispute for ‘ane universall sickness and mortality that is in 

Bothwell town and hath continued some tym e’, while Crawford-john was conspicuously  

failing to maintain its poor.'*’̂  Both parishes had longstanding radical covenanting 

associations, and Crawford-john remained a favourite rendezvous o f  the ‘society
1 S R

people’. In both cases the Hamilton patrons were non-resident and som e several

1700) rev. Stuart Handley’, Oxford DNB). On the laird o f Ochiltree’s pre-Revolution career and his 
reputation as a ‘sufferer’, see '^odro'w Sufferings, ii, 379, 385-6; Greaves, ‘Cochrane’, Oxford DNB.

Ayr presbytery, 8 Dec 1703, 12 Jul 1704 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 389, 412-13) (Ochiltree); Glasgow 
synod, 5 Oct 1693,25 Apr 1704, (NAS CH2/464/1, pp 336, 349); Ayr presbytery, 13 Sep 1704, (NAS 
CH2/532/2,p 4 2 1) (Barnwell/Stair); ibid., 24 Aug 1698, 14 Jul 1703, 16 Aug 1704 (pp 231, 381, 416) 
(New Cumnock).

Hamilton presbytery, 3 1 Jul 1705, 30 Oct 1705, 27 Nov 1705, 25 Dec 1705, 26 Feb 1706, 25 Mar 
1706,30 Apr 1706, 30 Jul 1706,27 Aug 1706,25 Mar 1707,30 Sep 1707, 30 Nov 1708,28 Dec 1708,29 
Mar 1709, 28 Jun 1709, 26 Jul 1709, 28 Sep 1709 (NAS CH2/393/2, pp 272, 276, 278-83, 286, 288, 292, 
297, 300, 313, 330, 362-4, 372, 377, 380, 388); Glasgow synod, 1-3 Oct 1706, 1-3 Apr 1707, 7-10 Oct 
1707 (NAS CH2/464/2, pp 105, 118, 131); Petition of Bothwell session to Duchess of Hamilton, c .1706-8 
(NLS Wod.Qu.Ixxiii, f.293); ‘Act Ordaining the Call of the Parish of Bothwell to Mr George Crawford to 
be let fall, with a Recommendation to those concemed to call some other fit person, and a Letter 
appointed to be written to her Grace the Dutchess of Hamilton thereanent’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1708, 
index of unprinted acts. The Duchess’ candidate was the son of her secretary David Crawford. Early in 
the contest the opposition spread a rumour that George Crawford was a Jacobite; Hamilton presbytery, 25 
Dec 1705 (CH2/393/2, p. 281).

Lanark presbytery, 23 May 1705,20 Jun 1705, II Sep 1705, 17 Oct 1705,20 Feb 1706, 20 Mar 1706, 
27 Jun 1706, 24 Jul 1706, 21 Aug 1706, 18 Sep 1706, 15 Jan 1707, 12 Feb 1707, 12 Mar 1707, 23 Apr 
1707, 18 Jun 1707, 13 Aug 1707, 26 Nov 1707, 3 & 24 Mar 1708, 19 May 1708 (NAS CH2/234/4, pp 
182, 184, 187-9, 205, 207, 214-15, 217-19, 233-4, 237-8, 240, 245-6, 252-6, 260, 273-5, 286-7, 295, 300- 
2); Glasgow synod, 1-3 Oct 1706, 1-3 Apr 1707, 7-10 Oct 1707, 6-9 Apr 1708 (NAS CH2/464/2, pp 109, 
117, 130-1, 148).

Hamilton presbytery, 27 Nov 1705 (NAS CH2/393/2, pp 278-80); Lanark presbytery, 10 Dec 1705, 
(NAS CH2/234/4, p. 195).

[Shields], Faithful Contendings, p. 375; Hutchison , Reformed Church, p. 125. Wodrow Analecta, ii, 
75-8 repeated an account o f a communion held there by John McMillan in July 1712, with crowds 
estimated between 1000 and 1700.
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dozen minor heritors and heads o f famiUes claimed a vote.'^^ The duchess chiefly 

blamed the Bothwell conflict on the earl o f Forfar, who had apparently exploited radical 

rhetoric to mobilize some elders among the small feuars who occupied his land. Forfar 

was known for staunch traditionalist views, but perhaps he also saw the opposition role 

as a way to bolster his family’s prestige. Although Bothwell castle, for which the parish 

was named, was their seat, the duchess contended that the Forfar interest was currently 

n e g l i g i b l e . A s  for Crawford-john, the lesser heritors had split, with the laird of 

Glenteuen leading supporters o f Selkirk’s candidate, and one o f the most active elders, 

the laird o f Glespin, leading the group who insisted on the congregation’s veto right. 

Glespin had incidentally been pursuing Glenteuen through the courts to recover the 

parish’s poor money, which Glenteuen’s father had borrowed but the son was not in a 

position to r e p a y . T h e  Crawford-john dispute, especially, was probably also 

heightened by timing, as both these vacancies dragged on through the period o f the 

Union treaty negotiations and beyond. Selkirk was frequently absent in either 

Edinburgh or England, besides being a solid Union supporter (unlike his brother, the
1 f \" )vacillating fourth duke o f Hamilton). The grassroots sentiment in both Hamilton and 

Lanark presbyteries was notoriously anti-Union. One meeting o f Lanark presbytery 

during the height o f the Crawford-john controversy in November 1706 opened with a 

sermon on the suspiciously apt text from Job, ‘Who can bring a clean thing out o f an 

unclean thing?’

Bothw ell’s elders and heritors eventually managed to agree on a compromise 

candidate, W illiam Hamilton o f Airdrie. Though the duchess took her time about 

bestowing her sanction, ultimately ‘they found her Grace very well pleased that the said 

Mr Hamilton should be planted in Bothwell Though being now old she was resolved to

In Bothw ell 29  heritors signed one o f  the calls and 17 supported the other; Hamilton presbytery, 27 
N ov 1705 (N A S C H 2/393/2 , pp 278-9). The numbers for Crawford-john are less precise but on a similar 
scale; Lanark presbytery, 12 Feb 1707 (N A S C H 2/234/4 , pp 237-8).

Henry Paton, rev. Derek Patrick, ‘D ouglas, Archibald, first earl o f  Forfar (1 6 5 3 -1 7 1 2 )’, O xford DNB\ 
Information to the A ssem bly  for the Duchess o f  Hamilton and other heritors, 24 Apr 1708 (NLS  
W od.F ol.xxviii, n o .98 , f f 2 1 1-214); W illiam Hamilton o f  W ishaw, D escrip tion s o f  the Sheriffdom s o f  
Lanark an d  R enfrew , ed. John Fullarton (Maitland Club, G lasgow , 1831), pp 37-43.

Lanark presbytery, 27 Jun 1704, 20 Feb 1706, 15 Jan 1707, 12 Mar 1707, 24 Mar 1708, 16 Aug 1708, 
15 D ec 1708, 12 Jan 1709, 1 Jun 1709, 7 Sep 1709 (N A S C H 2/234/4 , pp 1 4 8 ,2 0 4 , 2 3 5 ,2 4 1 ,2 9 5 ,3 1 2 ,  
325, 330, 349, 366). G lespin alleged for good measure that the schoolm aster had begun to behave badly 
in church ‘after he w ent to reside in G lenteuing’s fam ily’; ibid., 27  Jun 1704 (p. 148). It is not clear from 
these references at what point one laird o f  Glenteuen died and the next took over the fam ily disputes.

W hatley, Scots a n d  the Union, p. 29.
Job 14:4; Lanark presbytery, 27 N ov  1706 (N A S C H 2/234/4 , p. 227). This presbytery had spent their 

previous m eeting com posing an anti-Union address; ibid., 14 N ov  1706 (pp 224-6).
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subscribe no more Cal l s’. T h e  Crawford-John outcome, however, became a perfect 

demonstration o f the impractibility o f defying the principal landowner. After an appeal 

to the General Assembly, which advised all parties to start again with a third candidate, 

Selkirk refused to act at all. Therefore the presbytery decided to ordain its own 

nominee, Robert Laing, under the rarely-invoked ju s  devolutem}^^ While his trials 

were still underway Selkirk’s baillie and chamberlain nailed up the kirk, forcing Laing 

to preach in the kirkyard; they also visited tenants’ houses with orders not to hear him. 

The presbytery went ahead with the ordination, disregarding letters from three other 

presbyteries urging them to wait for the synod’s advice. Although the Assembly 

confirmed this step as legal, the chamberlain then changed the manse locks, preventing 

Laing from taking possession. Meanwhile Selkirk’s agents retained four and a half 

years o f vacant stipend that should have been applied to repairs, so that the kirk and 

manse together required work valued at over £2,000 S c o t s . T h e  next year’s 

Assembly, on another appeal from Selkirk, abandoned the point o f principle and 

declared Laing transportable.

Another part o f the establishment role involved cooperation with central

government to see that the adm inistration’s wishes were carried out in the localities.

Ministers were called upon by the parliament and privy council to read proclamations,

to organise nation-wide collections, and to observe fasts and thanksgivings scheduled

by the government. From 1693 one Thursday each month was designated as a fast for
168the success o f the armies in Flanders. There were also special national fast days such 

as the one in 1695 for the European war.'^^ State collections included some for regional 

objects, like a ransom fund for the crew o f a Glasgow merchant ship captured by the

Hamilton presbytery, 26 Jul 1709 (NAS CH2/393/2, p. 377).
Jus devolutem: ‘if  application be not made be tiie eldership and heretors o f  the parish to the 

presbyterie ...within the space o f  six moneths after the vacancie, that then the presbyterie may proceed to 
provyde the said paroch, and plant a minister in the church tanquam ju re  devoluto'; ‘Act concerneing 
patronages’, RPS, 1690/4/114, PA 2/34, f f  9 l-92v.

‘Act laying aside two competing calls o f some in the Parish o f  Crawfordjohn to Mr John Wilson and 
Mr Matthew Wood Probationers’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1708, (index); Lanark presbytery, 19 May 1708,
17 Nov 1708, 15 Dec 1708, 12 Jan 1709, 9 Feb 1709, 2 & 9 Mar 1709, 4 May 1709, 1 & 29 Jun 1709, 20 
Jul 1709, 17 Aug 1709 (NAS CH2/234/4, pp 300-02, 321, 324, 327-9, 332-41, 344, 348, 350-1, 355-6, 
360); Glasgow synod, 5 Apr 1709 (NAS CH2/464/2, pp 196-9); ‘Information to Glasgow synod in the 
case o f  Crauford-John’s settlement’ Apr 1709 for Selkirk (NLS W od.Fol.xxviii, f f  215-16); ‘Act 
declaring Mr Robert Laing Legal Minister o f  Crawfordjohn’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1709 (index, 22 Apr).

‘A Committee appointed to consider the Petition o f  Charles Earl o f  Selkrig’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1710, 
(index, 8 May); ibid., ‘Act declaring Mr Robert Laing Minister o f  Crawfordjohn Transportable’ (index, 9 
May).

‘Act for a monethly fast’, RPS, 1693/4/32, PA2/35, ff  14v-15.
‘Act [and proclamation] for a solemn fast’, RPS, 1695/5/14, PA2/36, ff  5-5v.



Fez pirates, or a bridge over the river Girvan at Daillie.'™ Others were for more distant 

needs, such as to rebuild the harbour o f Cullen in M o r a y . A l l  these functions were 

controversial among hardliners within the church who considered them erastian. 

Dumfries presbytery tried to forestall this criticism by recording their concurrence with 

government fast proclamations before they ordered them to be o b s e r v e d . S o m e  

ministers nonetheless privately sympathized with lay complaints about certain 

government fasts, either because they preferred the initiative to be left to the church as a 

rule, or because they disliked the way politicians framed a statement o f causes on a 

given occasion. Robert Wylie expressed scruples about the ‘Mungrel day o f 

Humiliation & rejoycing Jumbled together’ announced by the administration in
173November 1699. In 1708, after the issue had been further complicated by the Union, 

Robert Wodrow claimed that he was not the only minister troubled by having to keep a 

fast which had been called by a British parliament w ithout reference to the Scottish 

church.'^"*

Besides those ordered by secular authorities, the General Assembly issued its 

own set o f  mandates for contributions and proclamations, as did the synods. At times o f 

economic strain, it must have seemed to hard-pressed parishioners that the ministers 

were continually asking for money. After all, collections ordered from Edinburgh came 

in addition to teinds, local poor relief, disciplinary fines, and closer to the turn o f the 

century, stents for parish schools, salaries for kirk baillies, and Irish-language
• 175bursaries. Charity drives for more remote objects, like those to build meetinghouses 

at Lisburn and Konigsberg and those for various captives o f the Turks did not always 

produce the hoped-for results.’’  ̂ Robert W odrow wrote to the Assembly clerk John

Petition o f  mariners held captive by the king o f  Fez, RPS, A 1695/5/7, PA6/27; ‘Act in favors o f  
William, lord Bargany for building a bridge upon the water o f  Girvan’, RPS, 1696/9/100, PA2/36, f f  
260v-261v .

‘Act for a general collection in favors o f  the burgh o f  Cullen’, RPS, 1695/5/163, PA2/36, f f  84-84v.
E.g., on the call for the monthly fast in 1693, the minute specifies that the presbytery ‘doth 

unanimouslie homologate and agree’; Dumfries presbytery, 9 May 1693 (D G A  C H2/1284/2, p. 185).
Wylie, ‘Scruples by way o f  Queries Relating to the day o f  Thanksgiving and publick prayer’, 30 N ov  

1699 (NLS Wod.Fol.xxviii ,  no.74, f  175). This odd compromise proclamation combined a fast inspired 
by the Darien disaster with thanksgiving for the harvest and for William IPs safe return from the 
continent. Wylie saw it as unacceptable temporising.

Diary o f  Union proceedings (N LS Wod.Qu.xl, no,8, f  33v).
Repeated efforts to establish parochial school stents, for example, coincided with the famine and 

encountered much resistance; Dumfries synod, 14-15 Apr, 13-15 Oct 1696 (N A S  C H 2/98 /I ,  pp 52, 59); 
Galloway synod, 20-21 Oct 1696, 20-21 Apr 1697, 16 -17 Apr & 15-16 Oct 1700, 15-16 Apr & 21 -23 Oct 
1701 (N A S C H 2/165/2, pp 48, 55, 97, 104, 110, 118); Ayr presbytery, 30 Jun 1697, 22 N o v  1699 (N A S  
C H2/532/2 , pp 194 ,270).

For Konigsberg, G en A ssem bly A cts, 1698, p. 33; Glasgow synod, 6 Apr & 4 Oct 1698, 4 Apr 1699 
(N A S  C H2/464/1, pp 192, 203, 213). For Lisburn, Gen A ssem bly  A cts, 1709, 1710, indices; W odrow
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Dundas in 1709, apologizing for low subscriptions for the Society in Scotland for the 

Propagation o f Christian Knowledge (SSPCK):

It is not for want o f  inclination...the truth is, the strait o f  this part o f  the country is so great, through 

the dearth o f  the victual, that our collections are very far from maintaining our poor, and people 

will give nothing to thir collections, and are in such a pett with collections for bridges, tolbooths, 

&c, that when any collection is intimated, they are sure to give less that day than their ordinary. 

It’s very hard for us to get anything for Messrs M ’Crackan or Caesar.

Reforming the rest o f  Scotland

When Robert Wylie protested against his transportation from Selkirkshire to Hamilton 

in 1692, he argued that ‘through the West though there be many vacancies, yet these 

parts are generally so well provyded, and that with men o f the greatest eminencie, 

learning and experience, That they may be said to be overstocked in comparison o f the
178scarcity that is else where, and particularly in the South’. In the early 1690s this was 

true, in W ylie’s relative sense, o f the western shires, though not so applicable to 

Dumfriesshire and Galloway, particularly Annandale. If even the Borders still lacked 

adequate personnel, the more urgent need to win over the largely episcopalian north 

could hardly escape notice. O f the 181 commissioners to the General Assembly of 

1690, only twenty-four ministers and thirteen elders came from north o f the Tay-Clyde 

line, (excluding Dunbarton presbytery, which was part o f  Glasgow synod), and twenty-
179one presbyteries sent no representatives at all. The purges carried out by the 

Commission for the North in 1690-2 and the rejection o f comprehension constituted one 

side o f presbyterian strategy. The other was evangelism, a burden which fell heavily on 

the west and even on the remoter southwest. The focus o f plans referring to the ‘N orth’ 

during the 1690s was really the Scots-speaking northern and northeastern coastal 

regions. Schemes for the Gaelic-speaking Highlands became more prominent after the 

turn o f the century and were concerned with civilising those perceived as backward 

(thus the emphasis on schools and publications), rather than with penetrating

Correspondence i, 5; Hamilton presbytery, 17 May 1709 (NAS CH2/393/2, p. 376). For one o f  the 
captives, Glasgow synod, 4-5 Oct 1693, (NAS CH2/464/I, p. 98).

Wodrow to Dundas, 23 N ov 1709, Wodrow Correspondence, i, 72-3. McCrackan and Caesar were the 
fundraisers for Lisburn and for a German Reformed church in London, respectively.

Petition o f  Robert Wylie to General Assembly, 5 Feb 1692 (NAS C H l/1/12, pp 139-142).
Roll o f  the 1690 General Assembly (NAS C H l/1/12).
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180episcopalian strongholds. The latter objective was taken to be more urgent in the 

1690s.

The Assembly o f 1690 discussed several overtures which would form the basis 

o f later, more elaborate schemes. In addition to the members o f the Commission for the

North, several other ministers and probationers were nominated to make preaching
! 81tours. Probationers called by northern congregations should ‘be exhorted to

endeavour the self denyal that is requisite in the case’, that is, pressured to accept.

Presbyteries whose colleagues received calls while visiting the north should likewise

exercise ‘self denying condescendancie’ and refrain from prolonged appeals. The
182Assembly would accelerate any such processes that came before it. The 1692 

Assembly nominated seven ministers to go north for each o f  the first two quarters o f 

that year: two to Aberdeen, one to Montrose, and four to Moray and ‘other Northern 

Isles’. Nine o f the fourteen named were from western presbyteries. Nominations to fill 

out the rota for the entire year were underway when this Assembly was unexpectedly
183dissolved. In 1694 an expanded scheme called for sixteen visiting ministers per 

quarter to supply Angus and Mearns, Aberdeen, Moray, Ross, Caithness and 

Sutherland. Four o f  these were to come from Glasgow synod and one each from
184Dumfries and Galloway. Glasgow synod’s quota increased to five per quarter in 

1697, but Dumfries and Galloway were exempted altogether in 1698 because o f their 

own shortages. The length o f each round o f missions increased from three months to
1 S Sfour at the same time. '

To expedite the settlement o f  reliable ministers in the target areas, from 1696 

congregafions in any o f the regions north o f Tay were allowed the benefit o f a 

streamlined procedure for the transportation o f ministers from southern and central 

Scotland. If a minister sent to Perthshire or Aberdeen received a call there, but his

Irish-language theology bursaries were instituted in 1701, and the publishing and educational projects 
o f  what becam e the SSPCK featured in every General A ssem bly from 1703 to the end o f  this period; Gen  
A ssem bly  A cts, 1701-14; G lasgow  synod, 3 Apr 1 7 0 1 ,2 6  Apr 1704 (N A S  C H 2/464/1 , pp 286, 249).

‘A ct appointing som e M inisters and Probationers to repair to the N orth’, ‘A ct appointing som e 
M inisters to the like effect with the former’, G en A ssem bly A cts, 1690 (index); names given  in General 
A ssem bly register 1690-2, 13 N ov  1690 (N A S C H l/1 /1 2 , p. 85).

Overtures about planting the North, General A ssem bly register, 30 Oct 1690 (N A S C H l/1 /1 2 , p. 46).
General A ssem bly register, 29 Jan 1692 (N A S C H l/1 /1 2 , pp 121-2); nine not including two from  

Dunbarton presbytery, although it was part o f  Glasgow  synod.
‘Act appointing som e M inisters for the Supply o f  the N orth’, G en A ssem bly  Acts, 1694, XIV, pp 18-19 

& back cover.
'A ct, appointing som e M inisters to go for the Supply o f  the North quarterly, until the next A ssem bly, 

G en A ssem bly A cts, 1697, XIV, pp 21-3; ‘Act approving Overtures for Planting o f  the N orth’, Gen  
A ssem bly A cts, 1698, VIII, pp 13-15; ‘Act appointing som e M inisters to go  for the supply o f  the North, 
until the next A ssem b ly’, ibid., X IV , pp 22-3.
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home presbytery refused to release him, the case was referred directly to the 

Commission o f the Assembly, whose decision would be final. The northern parish did 

not have to send a personal representative, but could simply forward a written call 

through the Commission. The same Assembly o f 1695-6 imposed an extra quota o f 

forty-four ministers, o f  whom it was agreed in advance that twenty-two would be 

transported to northern districts. Ten o f these twenty-two were to come from the 

southwestern presbyteries. In theory then, for the year 1696-7 the west and southwest 

were asked to send a total o f forty-four ministers north (out o f some 200 parishes), ten 

o f whom would not return permanently. Fulfilment o f this ambitious act fell 

considerably short, and several who had delayed their journeys were still being 

reminded and threatened in 1697 and 1698. By this time the Assembly had begun to 

rely more on probationers to make up the necessary numbers, although contingents o f 

ministers continued to be sent until 1701.'*^

What none o f these acts clearly specified was how the missionaries were to be 

paid. This proved to be a major weakness o f the scheme, as at first the Assembly had 

recommended rather vaguely that ‘Noblemen, Gentlemen and M inisters’ ‘have a care o f 

their Expences’. Later efforts to obtain some vacant stipends for the purpose did not 

keep pace with actual travel assignments. Since the funds in question were to come 

from the northern parishes being supplied, actual collection was difficult.'** Glasgow 

synod instituted its own travel fund in 1694, to be based on contributions from all its 

ministers. Meanwhile, since several were already en route or due to depart, the fund
189managers had to take out a loan.

Within very few years, the operation o f the mission programme became 

intensely unpopular in the southwest. Rural patrons and burgesses complained about 

having to find supply ministers for months at a time, and parishes became disheartened 

when a promising young man was successfully settled only to be spirited away to some

‘Act approving Overtures anent a more expedite and certain way o f planting the North, with fixed 
ministers’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1695-6, XII, pp 10-13; ‘Act continuing the Supplies o f  Preaching for the 
North, conform to the Act o f  the General Assembly 1694’, ibid., X X ll, pp 25-6. The 1698 overtures 
further stated that the northern presbytery could call on behalf o f  the parish if there were ‘probable 
grounds that the People will submit’; Gen Assembly Acts, 1698, VIII, pp 13-15.

‘Act appointing some Probationers to go North’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1698, XIX, pp 28-9; ‘Overtures 
for planting the North, with the Approbation thereof, Gen Assembly Acts, 1699, XI, pp 16-20; ‘Act anent 
the Supply o f  the North with Ministers and Probationers’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1700, XXI, p. 27; ‘Act 
anent the supply o f  the North with Ministers and Probationers’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1701, VI, pp 10-11.

General Assembly register, 30 Oct 1690 (NAS C H l/1/12, p. 46); ‘Recommendation anent Vacant 
Stipends’, Gen Assembly Acts, 1694, XV, p. 20; ‘Act for encouraging o f preachers at vacant churches 
benorth Forth’, RPS, 1695/5/146; ‘Act in favors o f  preachers in vacant churches benorth Forth’, ibid., 
1696/9/131.
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supposedly needier place. Paisley presbytery protested the transportation o f one o f its 

ministers to Stirling in 1706, saying that six transportations since 1699 was excessive 

and that it was becoming more difficult to obtain the cooperation o f nobility and gentry 

in settling parishes, ‘The declared reason o f quhich is the M al-treatment persons o f Note 

have gote from Chuch Judicatory’s in Transporting their min[iste]rs notwtstanding of 

their zealouse appearance for the Interest o f this Church’. The people, likewise, were 

‘highly irritated, by the frequent tearing o f their beloved pastours from them, but soe 

sadly stumbled, that the Gospell is like to be much useless among them ’ some even 

saying that ministers ‘reacon noe more upon their pastorall Relation to their people, 

Then persons doe upon their yearly leases o f houses’. A t  Lochwinnoch 

(Renfrewshire) and Old Monkland (Lanarkshire) the announcement o f such 

transportation proceedings several years earlier had incited riots in which kirk beadles 

were attacked and beaten to prevent them from summoning the parish.'^'

The majority o f ministers themselves hated the northern duty, which in
1 09Dumfries was wielded as a threat to make them attend committee meetings. Their 

abundant excuses o f illness, poverty and general decrepitude make harrowing reading. 

Archibald Foyer, minister at Stonehouse (Lanarkshire) pointed out that his own 

congregation was only recently planted, two o f the adjacent parishes were vacant, and 

another was rendered inaccessible in the winter by ‘the rapid torrent o f A ven’. Many o f 

the people were suffering from a flux, his wife was ill, and he him self was afflicted with 

a ‘violent cholick’, ‘gravell’, constipation and vertigo. Recently his house had been 

broken into and half a year’s stipend stolen, forcing him to borrow, ‘quhich as yet is not 

payed but am threatned with Imprisonment, if  I go north a debitor to Som e’. Having no 

money or credit, he would have to rent a horse for the journey as he could not afford to 

buy one. In spite o f all this. Foyer said, the presbytery knew he had always been

G lasgow  synod, 4 Oct 1694 (N A S C H 2/464/1, pp 120-1).
Reasons o f  Paisley presbytery and Inchinnan parish against the transportation o f  Robert M acAulay to 

Stirling, Mar 1706 (N L S W od.Fol.xxviii, no. 95, f f  205-6). In fact only tw o o f  the six prior 
transportations had been to ‘northern’ posts (Stirling and A berdeen), the others being to G lasgow  and 
Edinburgh. A  seventh (also to Aberdeen) had been ordered but not obeyed, after the m inister involved  
convinced the C om m ission o f  his ill health. M emory o f  a local riot during an earlier attempt to transport 
him (1696 ) alm ost certainly played a role also. Paisley had only fifteen parishes, and the ministers 
transported w ere m ostly senior men with long-tim e connections to the G lasgow  region: James Stirling to 
G lasgow  Barony (1699 ), Thomas B lackw ell to Aberdeen (1700 ), John Paisley to Aberdeen (1700-1 , not 
obeyed), Robert Taylor to Currie (1701), David Brown to G lasgow  Blackfriars (1701 ), John Stirling to 
G lasgow  principalship (1701 ), James Brisbane to Stirling (1703). The last w as now  trying to obtain his 
former presbyterial colleague as an associate.

Paisley presbytery, 30 D ec 1696, 13 Jan 1697 (N A S  C H 2/294/4 , pp 249 , 251); Hamilton presbytery, 
21 N ov 1693 (N A S  C H 2/393 /I, p. 157).

Dum fries synod, 14-15 Apr 1696 (N A S C H 2/98/1, p. 54).
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obedient, even though in his current horseless state he had to walk five miles to
I Q-J

meetings. Such pleas were almost always received sympathetically by presbyteries, 

despite the monotonous admonitions o f  the Assembly and Commission.

There were a few exceptions, where ministers were happy to be transported, but 

usually these were leaving behind some contention with their parishes. Andrew Darling 

told Dumfries synod that ‘if  he go to Kinowl [Perthshire] his M inistry will be easie and 

comfortable to him, but if  he stay at Hoddam, he will labour under very great 

Difficulties’. His colleague William Inglis, solicited by another Perthshire parish at the 

same time, felt exactly the opposite.'^"* Robert Burnet, minister o f M onigaff 

(Wigtownshire) had become so unhappy with his parish that he privately lobbied 

members o f Galloway synod to nominate him for the northern missions. The synod 

accordingly voted for him to go. By the next morning’s session, Burnet had had an 

attack o f second thoughts and petitioned earnestly for the decision to be reversed, 

notwithstanding earlier assertions that ‘he groaned under such unsupportable grievances 

in that Congregation [Monigaff] that he could not continue any longer therin’.'^^

The misadventures o f presbyterian ministers as unwanted guests in episcopally- 

inclined northern parishes have been noted e l s e w h e r e . B y  the turn o f the century the 

quotas had to be drastically reduced, and most o f the remaining tours were assigned to 

probationers and to a few ministers who had made themselves unpopular at home.'^^ In 

one particularly telling instance, when Wigtown presbytery had to be purged o f several 

blatantly unsatisfactory young ministers by a special commission, two o f the offenders 

were sent to supply places in the north since they were no longer employable anywhere 

in the southwest. This style o f missionary recruitment represented a wholesale 

abandonment o f the 1695 plan, which had called for ‘Ministers o f  some considerable

Petition o f  Archibald Foyer to Ham ilton presbytery, 16 N ov 1697 (N L S W od.F ol.xxxiv , no. 62, f.
144).

Dumfries synod, 12 Oct 1697 (N A S  C H 2/98/1, pp 94-5). The sam e synod, on the sam e day, refused to 
release W illiam Inglis to K ilspindie because o f  their ow n shortages (ibid., pp 95-6); the C om m ission then 
transported both; ibid, 12-13 Apr 1698 (p. 105). The synod, at the request o f  Inglis, wrote to Perth and to 
the C om m ission begging them to reconsider, ‘seeing his Transportation to K ilspindie w as so grevious to 
him ’ (ibid., pp 108-9).

G alloway synod, 20-21 Oct 1696 (N A S C H 2/165/2 , p. 48).
Clarke, ‘Scottish E piscopalians’, 122-36, 157-8; ‘A ct for preventing o f  disorders in the supply and 

planting o f  vacant churches’, RPS, 1698/7/109 (N A S P A 2/37, f f  1 19v-120).
By 1703 the A ssem b ly’s ‘A ct approving som e Overtures, concerning the planting o f  Vacant Churches 

in the North, the Highlands and Islands’ m erely em powered the C om m ission to send preachers north as 
required, but included no large quarterly rotas. M ost o f  these overtures reflected a shift o f  concern toward 
G aelic-speaking areas. This act was renewed thereafter up to the end o f  this period. G en A ssem bly A cts, 
1703, IX, pp 19-20.
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one particularly  telling instance, w hen W igtow n presbytery had to be purged o f  several 

blatantly unsatisfactory young m inisters by a special com m ission, two o f  the offenders 

were sent to supply places in the north since they were no longer em ployable anywhere 

in the southw est. This style o f  m issionary recruitm ent represented a wholesale 

abandonm ent o f  the 1695 plan, which had called for ‘M inisters o f  som e considerable
1 OS

standing and E xperience’. The rejects o f  the southern low lands, it hardly needs to be 

said, were unlikely to be very persuasive advertisem ents for the presbyterian revolution. 

To w hatever extent the people o f  the southw est identified their kirk w ith the nation in 

principle, they were at least am bivalent about the cost o f  m aking the two correspond in 

reality.

By the late 1690s the revived presbyterian organisation had m ade considerable 

institutional progress in the southwest. The start m ade during the toleration period and 

the interim  services o f  the Irish refugee m inisters m eant that the new  synods and 

presbyteries were in a strong position to take on the establishm ent role in 1690. There 

were im portant adjustm ents to be m ade in the relationships with the state and with 

aristocratic patrons, and in interpreting the legacy o f  the im m ediate past for a broader 

audience. N onetheless, the long process o f  consultation and consensus-building was 

taken seriously and was beginning to show  signs o f  success regionally , if  not nation

wide. At the sam e tim e, the ‘w ork o f  reform ation’ dem anded considerable energy and 

resources from  the parish level up, a fact w hich w ould appear to threaten the whole 

endeavour with the arrival o f  hard tim es at the end o f  the decade. Before turning to this 

crisis, the follow ing chapter will look m ore closely at the revival o f  presbyterian 

discipline and congregational culture in the localities.

G en A ssem bly  Acts, 1695-6, XII, pp 10-13.
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Chapter 3
Owning the revolution in Scotland: parish discipline, lay 
expectations and dissent

So far this account o f the revival o f presbyterian government has been a broad overview 

from the collective perspective o f the reinstated ministers. The systematic arrangement 

o f ecclesiastical records makes it relatively easy to draw this kind o f picture. But in 

what shape did the ‘work o f reformation’ present itself in individual parishes and to 

ordinary parishioners? The moral agenda o f the religious revolution, as organised from 

the parish level up through worship, instruction and discipline, met with varying success 

depending on the degree o f local consensus. Meanwhile, the growing efficiency of the 

church organisation may have lessened the enthusiasm o f some for the new order.

Not everyone accepted the resurrected presbyterian system as legitimate in the 

first place. The outed episcopalians formed a powerful focus for criticism, both in 

Scotland at the national level and from exile in the other two kingdoms, but their actual 

presence in this region was only a significant complication in parts o f Dumfriesshire. In 

most o f the southwest, radical covenanters and their conservative sympathisers became 

a more visible base o f dissent. The region also contained a handful o f Catholics and 

Quakers. For some parishioners accustomed to a religion o f opposition, both poles of 

the dissenting alternatives could represent a means o f circumventing the increasingly 

efficient discipline o f the establishment. Limited ownership o f the re-established kirk 

and o f its version o f national identity undermined its ambitious agenda for moral and 

social reform.

Religious culture and community after 1690

The most thorough account o f presbyterian religious culture is Margo Todd’s study 

covering the immediate post-Reformation period. Much o f her description o f discipline 

procedures and penance rituals is equally valid for this later period.' There are also the 

two excellent studies o f discipline by Rosalind M itchison and Leah Leneman, both o f

' Margo Todd, The Culture o f  Protestantism in Early Modern Scotland  (New Haven and London, 2002).
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which concentrate on the experience o f women charged with sexual misdemeanours.^ 

Bill Inglis has produced a short study o f the Dunblane session, centred on the change o f 

establishment in 1690, and Alison Hanham has published a longer-ranging one o f 

Cramond parish (Lothians), based on ten volumes o f its session book.^ Another aspect 

o f kirk justice in the 1690s which has received considerable attention is the outbreak o f 

witchcraft trials at Paisley, by far the most sensational cases in the registers o f this 

period. These will be touched upon briefly in Chapter 4.̂ * A number o f historians have 

considered discipline, and indeed Scottish Calvinism generally, as a useful tool in the 

hands o f elites anxious to control the lower orders.^ Todd’s study qualifies this view, 

balancing the element o f social control against the ways in which religious culture 

contributed to the cohesion o f the community and pointing out that non-elites attached 

their own meanings to rituals, times and physical spaces. The present discussion 

favours this more recent interpretation. For reasons o f space this chapter will 

concentrate on the revival o f three key means o f ‘outw ard’ reformation after re

establishment -  session discipline, the godly magistrate and private fellowships.

Unwillingness on the part o f parishioners to forget the ‘late tim es’ could 

complicate the reorganisation o f sessions. The trimming behaviour o f numerous gentry, 

including some who had been elders, had damaged their acceptability to the stricter 

godly as part o f the church leadership. At the same time, it was considered desirable for 

an elder to be a man o f some social standing, and the omission o f prominent people 

would undermine the community consensus on which the presbyterian system 

depended. Glasgow synod suggested a compromise solution in 1689, even before re

establishment. In parishes where otherwise desirable candidates ‘are guilty o f such 

scandals as render them offensive to the people’, ministers should hold a ‘day o f 

hum iliation’ making sure that the sins in question were included in the announcement of 

the fast causes, and then ‘deal’ with both sides privately to arrange some satisfactory 

solution. James Hogg described the result in retrospect:

 ̂ Rosalind Mitchison and Leah Leneman, G irls in Trouble: Sexuality  an d  S o c ia l C on tro l in R ural 
Scotland, 1660-1780  (Rev. ed., Edinburgh, 1998); Leneman and Mitchison, Sin in the C ity: Sexuality and  
S o cia l C on tro l in U rban S co tlan d  1660-1780  (Edinburgh, 1998).
 ̂ Inglis, ‘Impact o f  Episcopacy and Presbyterianism’; Hanham, Sinners o f  C ram ond.
See below, pp 145-52.

 ̂ Mitchison & Leneman, G irls in Trouble', Leah Leneman & Rosalind Mitchison, Sin in the City:
Sexuality  an d  S o c ia l C on tro l in U rban Scotland, 1660-1780  (Edinburgh, 1998); Hanham, Sinners o f  
Cramond', Christina Lamer, The W itch-hunt in S co tlan d  (London, 1981); Julian Goodare, Sta te  and  
Society.
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Many o f  these Temporaries and some also who were actors, more or less, in the former 

persecutions, got into our judicatories; and though they utterly neglected inferior courts, or at best 

gave them very little countenance, and took no inspection o f  the congregations to which they 

belonged, yet failed not to be at our Assemblies, being ordinarily chosen to attend them, as ruling 

elders.®

Hogg’s views must be used cautiously, since he was unusually strict on the point 

of erastian tendencies in the church. Nonetheless, his distinction between the sort of 

elder normally sent to the Assembly and the sort likely to attend routine sessions has 

some validity. He could have been thinking of Lord Halcraig or Lord Carmichael (after 

1701 earl of Hyndford), both of whom represented Lanark presbytery at several General 

Assemblies, although, not surprisingly, neither of them attended the presbytery’s 

ordinary meetings.^ Hamilton presbytery worried in 1690 about the difficulty of 

recruitment to the eldership in some parishes ‘for want of a zealous concurrence of
Q

these who have most weight therein’. Alexander Orr, minister of Beith (Ayrshire) 

considered his elders’ low social standing as a shortcoming; they ‘were all sober and 

assisting to him, but being of the vulgar had not authoritie’.̂  Any social division in 

practice was not one that was recognized in theory with regard to candidates’ moral 

qualifications. Nevertheless, this was a point which the more religiously committed 

session members might have needed to overlook in order to obtain the cooperation of 

the more eminent.

The presbytery registers, though, do not allude to any open conflict about 

nominal aristocratic and gentry elders. There is some evidence of screening for 

historical associations in the cases of less exalted candidates. Hugh Campbell, minister 

of Muirkirk and one of the reinstated antediluvians, was charged by a local laird and his 

son with having excluded known elders from his session. He answered that one of the 

older elders attended rarely because he was ‘failed in his sight’, and ‘as to others they 

diserted, & having been concerned in the late defections of the tyme they were never 

desyred to attend’. This satisfied the presbytery, if not the challengers.'^

® Hogg, Memoirs, pp 33-4. By ‘Temporaries’ Hogg meant those who altered with the times.
 ̂Lanark presbytery (NAS CH2/234/3-4); General Assembly registers 1690-2, 1702-8, 1708-11, 1712-15 

(NAS C H l/1/12, 18, 22, 24). Halcraig attended as Lanark’s ruling elder in 1690, 1694, 1695-6, 1699, 
1700, 1704; Carmichael/Hyndford in 1703, 1706, 1708, 1709 and his son, eventually the 2"** earl, in 1701, 
1702, 1710, 1711, 1713, 1714. The Lanark delegates for 1694-1701 are identified in the presbytery 
register, 29 N ov 1693,28 Feb 1694, 16 Oct 1695, 16 Dec 1696, 22 Dec 1697, 7 Dec 1698, 13 Dec 1699,
7 Dec 1700 (NAS CH2/234/3, pp 76, 85, 133, 166, 194, 218; CH2/234/4, pp 8, 38).
* Hamilton presbytery, 22 Jul 1690 (NAS CH2/393/1, p. 53).
’ Irvine presbytery, 28 Jul 1696 (NAS CH2/197/2, p. 208).

Ayr presbytery, 25 Jul 1694 (NAS CH2/532/2, p. 111).
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The speed with which sessions began functioning again after the Revolution

varied regionally, as well as among individual parishes. Dumfries synod urged in 1691

that ‘some o f the Bretheren difficulted (for the tym e)’ in recruiting elders were ‘to use

all possible diligence’."  In Dumfries presbytery at least one parish, Terregles, had no 
12session until 1696. Kilwinning, where there had been an indulged minister active in

the 1670s, could muster no less than eight existing elders to welcome George Meldrum
1in the spring o f 1688. Most sessions in southern Ayrshire (Ayr presbytery) seem to 

have reconstituted themselves without incident by 1692 or 1693 at least.’'’ For the 

majority o f  parishes across the whole region, at least a few elders appear in presbytery 

and synod records within the first four or five years o f re-establishment, although the 

number making up each session is often less clear. The most common obstacle seems 

to have been merely the nominees’ unwillingness, though any internal rivalries that may 

have played a part (as hinted at Colmonell, below) are not generally documented. 

Problems with session membership could contribute to delays in the provision o f a 

minister after 1690, since a valid call had to be initiated by the elders and heritors 

jointly.'^

As for how a session was actually created, an example o f the expected procedure 

can be seen in Ayr presbytery’s belated attempts to reconstruct one at Colmonell, where 

mis-steps by the first post-Revolution minister William Hunter had led to a kind of 

elders’ strike. Once Hunter’s differences with his parish proved intractable and he 

departed for Tyrie (Aberdeenshire), the presbytery began the aborted process o f session 

establishment a g a i n . F i r s t ,  in February 1696, a supply minister was dispatched to 

speak to the people about the necessity o f electing elders. The parish sent a list o f 

candidates to the presbytery in April, and by June these names had been announced in a 

formal ‘edict’, the purpose o f which was to invite the parishioners to voice any 

objections on a designated day. They did not do so in this case, but in August the whole

" D um fries  sy n o d ,  14 A pr 1691 ( N A S  C H 2 /9 8 /1 ,  pp 1-2 ),
D um fries  presbytery,  2 9  Jan 1696 (D G A  C H 2 /1 2 8 4 /3 ,  p. 16).
K ilw in n in g  se s s io n  book ,  21 Mar 1688 ( N A S  C H 2 /5 9 I /2 ,  p. 1).

'■* Se ss io n s  w e re  m en tio n ed ,  e .g . at visitations and w hen  d isc ip l in e  ca se s  w ere  returned to them for 
supervision ,  in at least 19 o f  the 30 parishes in Ayr  presbytery by the end o f  m inutes for 1693. Barr and  
C o lm o n e l l  had not co m p le te d  the se lect ion  process.  T hese  are not necessarily  the earliest dates o f  the  
s e s s io n s ’ e x is ten ce ,  and so m e  o f  the remaining nine parishes probably a lso  had se ss io n s  that the 
presbytery had no  o c c a s io n  to mention. Ayr  presbytery ( N A S  C H 2 /5 3 2 /2 ,  pp 1-98).

The syn od  o f  G la s g o w  had already spec if ied  im m ediate ly  after the to leration that institution o f  elders  
w a s  a prerequisite  for calls; G la sg o w  synod,  31 A u g  1687 ( N A S  C H 2 /4 6 4 /1 ,  p. 4 ) .  Hamilton presbytery,  
for instance, p r o ceed ed  on this principle at D a lser f  and Roberton in 1690 ,  as did Pais ley  presbytery at 
Erskine in 1691;  H am ilton  presbytery, 2 6  A u g  1690, 23 Sep 1690  ( N A S  C H 2 / 3 9 3 / I ,  pp 59, 64);  Pa is ley  
presbytery, 6  &  2 2  April 1691, 7 M ay 1691 ( N A S  C H 2 /2 9 4 /4 ,  pp 5 9 -6 0 ,  62).
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procedure came to a halt anyway when the nominees declined to serve, even after being 

informed, in the following February, o f ‘the presbytery’s resentment o f their practise’. 

Parish representatives presented a second list in March 1697 with a statement that they 

were willing to be directed by the presbytery in their choice. The presbytery selected 

some names from the new list and sent another supply minister to serve another edict, 

after he had ‘taken ane accompt o f their knowledge’ -  that is, interviewed the 

candidates themselves. There were no objections to the second group o f nominees, who 

were finally admitted as elders in May.'^ It was this last step, the formal admission 

before the congregation, that the controversial Hunter had omitted after an earlier round 

o f nominations. This was considered problematic because the elders’ public promises 

were what bound them to the congregation. Without this the session was not ‘formally 

constitute’ and its m em bers’ status could be questioned.'* Hugh Campbell o f Muirkirk 

was also ‘gravely reproved’ for lack o f due formality when he ‘took the prom ise’ of 

three new elders before the existing session rather than the full congregation.'^

The readmittance o f elders to presbyteries and synods was taken especially 

seriously in Galloway, judging from its synod register. At the beginning o f the book, 

the clerk noted that the first few meetings o f ‘the haill ministers then resideing in the 

bounds o f the synod and haveing together acted several things belonging to the 

respective presbyteries and parishes therein’ did not amount to a synod per se, not only 

because the majority o f these ministers were recent refugees from Ireland, but also 

because they ‘had not Ruleing Elders sent from respective Kirk sessions sitting with
90them’. In itself this comment might represent nothing more than clerkish pedantry,

but the elders do seem to have taken attendance quite seriously. Several meetings of

this synod in the early 1690s were the only ones o f any church court in the region to be
21attended by more elders than ministers. When Wigtown presbytery was investigated 

by a special visitation in 1697, three elders from M onigaff session produced substantial 

criticisms o f their minister, some o f them related to his doctrine and preaching. At 

Kirkinner two o f the four ministers under investigation openly challenged the right of

Ayr presbytery, 16 May 1694, 13 Jun 1694, 4  Jul 1694 (N A S C H2/532/2 , pp 107, 109-10).
”  Ayr presbytery, 5 Feb 1696, 29 Apr 1696, 10 Jun 1696, 5 Aug 1696, 1 Sep 1696, 3 Feb 1697, 3 & 31 
Mar 1697, 5 May 1697 (N A S C H2/532/2, pp 151, 157, 162, 166, 168, 179, 182-3, 185, 191).

Compare Dumfries’ advice to the minister o f  Lochrutton, where elders were ‘not as yet publickly  
constitute’ to ‘admit them before the Congregation as soon as possible’; Dumfries presbytery, 5 Jul 1692 
(DGA C H 2/1284/2, p. 147).

Ayr presbytery, 25 Jul 1694 (N A S CH2/532/2 , p. 1 1 1).
“  Galloway synod (N A S  C H 2 /165/2, p. 1).

E.g. 20 Oct 1691 -  17 elders, 9 ministers; 19 Apr 1 6 9 2 -  11 elders, 9 ministers. Galloway synod (N AS  
CH2/165/2, pp 16, 18).
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elders to participate in processes against them at all, whereupon the laird o f 

Barmaghachin retorted that he ‘regrated to see such men as they were in the office o f 

the Ministrie, who knew not the nature o f Church Government better, nor who were 

Officers in the Church’.

Most o f  the evidence we have about discipline comes through ministers and 

session clerks, although the statements o f parishioners, as well, are sometimes given at 

length in church records. These are largely records o f various kinds o f problem-solving 

efforts, tracking disputes, scandals, intransigent finances, and unruly behaviour. It is 

important to remember that they tend to be most silent where the community was most 

harmonious. W odrow’s evaluation o f his Eastwood congregation may apply to the vast 

majority in this region, ‘My labours are fallen among a blameless, moral people’. 

Overall, he thought, ‘our people are generally outwardly obedient, and subject to word 

and discipline, except it be some few worldly worms, and profane w retches’. Many 

small rural parishes like Symington (Ayrshire), where the former minister John 

Gemmill returned in 1687 and served until 1705, rarely gave occasion to mention them 

in presbytery or synod registers except for a perfunctory visitation every three or four 

years.

Similarities across time and place are very striking in the treatment o f the 

ordinary run o f cases, like the processes for sexual offenses examined by Mitchison and 

Leneman over a period o f more than one hundred and fifty years. At the same time, the 

official form o f process was not completed until 1707, and variations certainly still 

existed from one presbytery to another. There is not space here for a detailed account o f 

everyday discipline in a typical parish. No attempt has been made, either, to tabulate 

cases systematically from the surviving session books, because in light o f existing 

studies this did not seem really necessary. The aims here are to identify a few 

noteworthy points o f practice that had come to be contested, and to highlight how 

reinvigorated efforts in this area might have affected ordinary parishioners.

Many discussions o f seventeenth-century discipline mention formulae by which 

prescribed penances were assigned to various levels o f  offences -  one public 

appearance for fornication before marriage, three for fornication with no subsequent 

marriage, and so f o r t h . I n  many, or perhaps most cases after re-establishment, these

Minutes of  Galloway synod visitation committee, 8 & 13 Jun 1697 (NAS C H 2/I65 /I0 ,  pp 15-16, 24-5). 
”  Wodrow to John Gib, 14 Sep 1709, Wodrow Correspondence, i, 50.

Ayr presbytery, 1687-1705 (NAS CH2/532/2).
Leneman & Mitchison, Sin in the City, p. 20.
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mathematical conventions probably still applied. Certainly they seem to have been part 

o f the operating assumptions o f some sessions. Kilmarnock asked Irvine presbytery 

whether Elizabeth Aird could be absolved from adultery after having stood publicly 

‘only’ twelve times, because a vacancy in her parish was prolonging the process. 

However, standardised penances are nowhere mentioned either in the 1707 Form o f  

Process or in James W odrow’s more exhaustive outline, an omission which can only 

have been deliberate. Indeed, at least one commentator during the preliminary 

discussions had explicitly disapproved o f ‘stated days o f appearance’.̂  ̂ Several 

presbyteries were careful to word their orders for public repentance in a way that made 

no mention o f time limits. A couple disciplined for adultery were to appear in sackcloth

in Dumfries town first, ‘& quhat other paroches & as many sabbaths’ as the presbytery
"* 28saw tit. Another adulterer in Kirkcudbrightshire was to be received back into 

fellowship ‘when they shall judge it to be expedient’. P r e - d e f m e d  penance clearly 

was preferred by offenders because it was more predictable and consistent. John 

Maxwell, a Dumfries surgeon, agreed to undergo censure as an adulterer but asked ‘how 

long he was to stand, to quhich it was answered that he was first [to] enter according to 

appointment’. ”̂

For the ministers, the unpredictable factor which made pre-defined penances 

inadequate was the need for internalisation. The more conscientious tried to stimulate 

personal conviction through a series o f ‘conferences’ with the sinner. Hamilton 

presbytery typically required anyone processed before them to meet individually with 

several different ministers, and sometimes with every single one o f  its members, so that 

the interviewers could compare notes on the offender’s mental s t a t e . E l s e w h e r e  

persistent ‘ignorance’ or ‘stupidity’ might cause a process to be dropped in (presumably 

mutual) frustration, even though the person had been outwardly amenable. This 

happened to Thomas Johnston because although he had made some public appearances, 

these occasions were ‘no wise satisfactory nor edifying to the people by reason o f his 

stupidity’. Alternatively, a person who seemed too emotionally detached might be 

forbidden to start public appearances, as if  these were a kind o f privilege. The case o f

Irvine presbytery, 29 Mar 1698 (N A S C H 2/197/2 , p. 234). The presbytery ordered the session to 
confer with her and report back on her state o f  mind.

Remarics and additional overtures on the form o f  process (N L S W od.F ol.xxviii, no. 58, f f  132-5).
Dumfries synod, 13-14 Oct 1691 (N A S  C H 2/98/1), p. 6.
G allow ay synod, 18 Apr 1693 (N A S C H 2/165/2 , p. 24).
Dumfries presbytery, 31 May 1692 (D G A  C H 2/1284 /2 , p. 145).
E.g. case o f  W illiam  Falconer, Hamilton presbytery, 6 Dec 1692 (N A S C H 2/393/1 , p. 117)
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John Grainger and Margaret Watt, who had confessed adultery, had to be deferred 

‘becaus o f both ther apparent hardnes o f heart’. A f t e r  Hugh D ickie’s confession, 

Irvine presbytery decided that ‘his walk should be tryed’ before he appeared before the 

congregation.

Another concept with more populist implications made open-ended repentances 

desirable. This was the idea that public penance must be ‘edifying’ to the congregation. 

God might look upon the heart, but one’s neighbours weighed eagerly observed 

transgressions against equally visible reprisals. Consequently some sessions and 

presbyteries refused to handle outdated or unpublicised offences. Agnes Hart in 

Eastwood (Renfrewshire) surprised the session with a voluntary confession that she had 

run away and lived w'ith one William Bell in Glasgow for nearly three years. As this 

had happened sixteen years earlier, the ‘scandall was not flagrant in Eastw'ood’, so the 

session referred her to Glasgow presbytery. Eight months later Glasgow had referred 

her back to Eastwood: the ‘Presbytery o f Glasgow would not medle with her in regard 

there was nothing o f the scandall in that place’^̂  Parish opinion on someone’s guilt or 

innocence could influence the course o f discipline -  for example, by determining 

whether an oath o f  purgation was administered or refused, or by lengthening or 

shortening the course o f public appearances. Because John M axwell’s improved 

confession at one o f his public appearances ‘gave the congregation some more 

satisfaction then form erlie’, he was allowed to be absolved the next month.^^ The 

presbytery denied permission for Andrew Foulis to take the oath o f purgation because
■57

‘if he did it would never take the Impression o f his guilt o ff the minds o f the people’.

It was a logical result o f this line of thinking that for some, the session offered not so 

much an opportunity to expunge sin as a forum to defend one’s reputation or honour.

Since presbyteries and synods left routine matters to the sessions, reserving only 

the most serious offences or difficult cases for themselves, the records o f the higher 

courts trace the fate o f the comparatively few who resisted discipline. The simplest 

tactic was to stall. A few offered verbal or even physical resistance. Robert Boyd of 

Portencross had offended discipline in West Kilbride (Ayrshire) in a number o f ways, 

including ‘fighting with & beating o f persons in his drunkenness & that one sabbath day

Irvine presbytery, 13 Sep 1698 (NAS CH2/197/2, p. 241). See also Leneman & Mitchison, in the 
City, p. 33.

Hamilton presbytery, 1 Dec 1691 (NAS CH2/393/1, p. 94)
Irvine presbytery, 4 Jun 1694 (NAS CH2/197/2, p. 175).
Paisley presbytery, 4 Aug 1697, 19 Apr 1698 (NAS CH2/294/4, p. 269, 297).
Dumfries presbytery, 14 Feb 1693 (DGA CH2/1284/2, p. 176).
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he disturbed the publick worship o f God by drawing his sword halfe out o f its scabbard 

in the time o f the singing o f  the psalm e’. When Portencross’ process reached the point 

where he was to be threatened with excommunication, the minister arranged for three 

gentlemen to accompany him for moral support as he delivered a warning letter from 

the presbytery. Portencross shredded the letter before the parish delegation. On the 

next occasion for summoning him, the session considered it sufficient to call him from 

the church door and post a written notice, ‘seeing non would undertake to adventure 

(because o f his rudenes) to summond him personallie’. Surprisingly, Portencross
■30

eventually submitted. The wife o f a deposed schoolmaster in Inverkip (Renfrewshire) 

‘when she was su[m]moned by their beddell ... pursued him with a stick to stryke
39him ’. James M cQuirter in Girvan (Ayrshire) had to be turned over to the sheriff for 

‘wounding ane elder there mortally for going about his office in dilating him for 

scandallous cariage’."*̂  Flight was another option. Commonly the destination was 

either a town or another parish in the same region. This was a natural choice since the 

lifestyles o f young unmarried servants, who were the group most frequently prosecuted 

for sexual offences, generally included some geographic mobility already. It was not 

unusual, though, for a hard-pressed sinner to go ‘out o f the kingdom ’."" A few, like the 

sometime schoolmaster Robert Hutcheon, had the foresight to provide themselves with 

a forged testificate first.

For those who stayed in the parish, persistent non-cooperation eventually led, in 

theory, to one o f three outcomes. For relatively minor offenses, the unrepentant might 

be left ‘under scandal’ indefinitely, pending a change o f attitude. This was more or less 

equivalent to lesser excommunication, which barred the person from sacraments. 

Paisley presbytery took this approach toward Janet Love in Lochwinnoch, who ‘these 6 

or 7 years past hath been befor the session & presbytery, having brought forth a child to 

which she had never yet been persuaded to give any father’. Janet was to be publicly 

debarred from ordinances until ‘she shal deal more freely & Ingenouslie & supplicat for 

relaxation’.'*̂  The second alternative o f reference to the civil magistrate will be 

discussed in a moment. The ultimate spiritual sanction o f greater excommunication had

Paisley presbytery, 5 Jun 1700 (N A S  C H 2/294/6, p. 46).
Irvine presbytery, 27 D ec 1692, 31 Jan 1 6 9 3 ,2 4  Oct 1693 (N A S C H 2/197 /2 , pp 125, 130-1, 158).
Paisley presbytery, 15 A ug 1705 (N A S C H 2/294/6, p. 262).
Ayr presbytery, 11 Sep 1694 (N A S C H 2/532/2 , p. 115),
The option o f  flight, as w ell as the stereotype o f  Ireland as a destination for fugitives w ill be discussed  

in Chapter 5.
Irvine presbytery, 29 Oct 1695 (N A S  C H 2/197/2, p. 197).
Paisley presbytery, 8 N ov  1693 (N A S  C H 2/294/4 , p. 138).
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been very rarely applied earlier in the century, if we are to believe Robert Baillie who 

claimed to have heard it pronounced twice in forty-seven years.'*'* In this period it was 

applied at least five times in Paisley presbytery alone. Nonetheless, the process was 

drawn out as long as possible, as sessions were reluctant to use their weapon o f last 

resort too frequently. In order to be excommunicated, the offender first had to ignore 

three citations to the presbytery, then a further three from the pulpit and sometimes a 

fourth with a warning o f the possible outcome. The minister would then pray for him or 

her by name on three separate sabbaths, which served as another level o f warning. Then 

the sinner would usually be warned again and delays inserted between the various steps 

to build up the pressure. Although the words officially expelled the person from the 

church and theoretically allowed the devil to do his worst, the intention was still to 

reclaim, and sometimes excommunicates did come back asking to begin penance. This 

happened with Alexander Laing, one o f the five Paisley people mentioned, when he 

became dangerously ill.**'̂

A unique variety o f deadlock resulted when the fact o f a scandal could not be 

proven. If the accused person insisted on his or her innocence while someone else as 

persistently reiterated the contrary, the only avenue out was the oath o f purgation. The 

effectiveness o f this option depended on how sincerely the swearer believed that it was 

risky to invoke the Almighty for deliberate perjury. Ministers often chose the wording 

with dramatic effect in mind. An example used at Kilmacolm (Renfrewshire) ran as 

follows:

I A .B . doe  sw ear  by A lm ig h ty  god  the searcher o f  hearts &  tryer o f  reans the ju d g e  o f  the qu ick  & 

o f  the deed  as 1 shall ansuer to the dridfull &  sin  rev ea n g in g  g o d  in the ju d g em en t o f  the great day  

that 1 am  free o f  all carnall d ea lin g  w ith C .D . u ish in g  that i f  I be g u ilty  all the cu rses d enu nced  in 

y  ̂ uord o f  g o d  persue m e in th is L ife, that 1 be eternally  d eprived  o f  h is favour &  quite all m y part 

o f  C hrist & underly the wrath o f  god  in eternall fire w ith D iv e ls  &  dam ned sp irits w 'out al hop e o f  

rem idy.

The version eventually enshrined in the Form o f  Process was a little more bland, 

leaving out the flames and devils, but still inviting ‘the great God, the Judger and 

Avenger o f all Falshood, to be witness and Judge against me in this matter if I be guilty’

T he lesser  and greater ex co m m u n ica tio n s are descr ib ed  briefly  in L enem an  & M itch iso n , Sin  in the  
C ity ,  32 .  B a illie  is quoted  in G .D . H enderson , 77ze S c o / Z w / ; ( L o n d o n ,  1935), p. 144.

T w o  ex a m p les (M ary R ae, A lexan d er  L aing) at P a is ley  presbytery, 16 O ct 1695 , 2 4  Jan 1700 (N A S  
C H 2 /2 9 4 /4 , pp 199; 2 9 4 /6 , p. 2 7 )

P a is ley  presbytery, 2 6  D ec  1694 (N A S  C H 2 /2 9 4 /4 , p. 172). A n other ex a m p le  from  1695 is in ‘Extracts 
from  the se ss io n  o f  C am b usn eth an’, p. 4 3 1 .
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and referring to the prospect o f eternal judgment.''^ Often a sort o f maneuvering contest 

would precede the actual swearing, with the accused person pressing to be allowed to 

take the oath immediately, while the ministers put off this final step as long as
48possible. Meanwhile the person might be given a written copy to take home and 

ponder.''^ He or she could also be called before the congregation, if possible 

accompanied by the accusing party, where the minister would narrate the evidence on 

each side, read out the words o f the oath and ask the suspected person if he was 

prepared to swear in these terms. The hope was that conscience or psychological 

pressure would crack a skillful liar’s resistance at this point. If the person still 

expressed willingness to take the oath, the minister would build up suspense by 

announcing a pre-scripted delay. The whole practice stimulated some disagreement 

because it could create a situation where one party was undergoing penance for an 

incident that the other party had sworn never happened.

Only certain presbyteries retained physical refinements like jougs and sackcloth 

gowns. At a meeting o f Hamilton presbytery the latter were discarded: ‘A question 

being putt whither the hairegoun shall be made use o f to adulterers The presbetry are of 

opinion seeing it is in desuetude ther is noe need o f Reviving it again’. A d j o i n i n g  

Lanark, in contrast, not only continued to drape adulterers in sackcloth, but also still 

consigned certain sinners to the pillory.^' The synod o f Galloway temporised. Asked 

whether an adulterer must wear sackcloth, this synod replied that since the presbytery’s 

sentence had already specified ‘in the habite o f ane adulterer quhich in common 

acceptation is understood to be sack cloath’, this detail should be insisted on at first, but 

‘that upon the signs o f his repentance they abate o f the rigor o f the said act’ and allow 

later appearances without the habit. Awareness o f inconsistency on this point may 

have encouraged arguments like those o f the couple in Ayrshire who claimed scruples 

o f conscience against wearing the sackcloth.^^ Somewhat paradoxically, the overall 

trend away from corporal punishment by the kirk itself accompanied calls for the 

stricter application o f  such penalties by civil authority. The tactics o f Hamilton

Form o f Process, IV, 7, in Gen Assembly Acts 1707, p. 24,
In the case o f  Lady Castlemilk, who denied adultery with John Young, the presbytery was permitted to 

proceed to a public confrontation ‘se[ver]all sabbaths’ and then to take her oath ‘at length’; Dumfries 
synod, 13-14 Mar 1694 (NAS CH2/98/1, p. 34).

See cases o f Hugh Donaldson, Galloway synod, 20 Mar 1694 (NAS CH2/98/1, p. 30), and of 
Alexander Lang and Margaret Boyd, Irvine presbytery, 27 Aug 1695 (NAS C H 2/I97/2, p. 194).

Hamilton presbytery, 29 May 1694 (NAS CH2/393/1, p. 182).
Lanark presbytery, 9 Aug 1693 (NAS CH2/234/3, p. 55).

”  Galloway synod, 18 Apr 1693 (NAS CH2/165/2, p. 24).
Ayr presbytery, 3 Jun 1702 (NAS CH2/532/2, p. 346).
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presbytery were not necessarily gentler in terms o f net discomfort to the offender. 

Perhaps the question o f which official applied corporal punishment did not interest the 

poorer sort quite so much as it did the writers o f overtures. M argaret Simson’s reaction, 

after being caught in a brewhouse with a married man, did not make the 

ecclesiastical/civil distinction: ‘what will they doe to me for this, they will not get me 

hanged’. '̂'

The Calvinist system as conceived in the sixteenth century depended heavily on 

the cooperation o f the civil arm, characterised as the godly magistrate. As indicated in 

the discussions o f  local gentry above and in Chapter 2, one o f the immediate goals of 

the ministers in the post-Revolutionary years was to revive this cooperation, hi legal 

terms the attitude o f the new regime was mainly encouraging. In particular a series o f 

progressively more stringent anti-profaneness legislation was approved by the Scottish 

par 1 i a m e n t . A s  the synod o f Glasgow and Ayr put it in 1697, ‘wee enjoy the outward 

Libertie o f  the Gospell in peace, and the Laws for restraining vice as full and strict as 

weel can be desi red’. B u r g h  councils as well as parliament were often inclined to be 

helpful. W illiam Forsyth, an unlicensed itinerant preacher, encountered a solidly united 

front o f burgh and synod on one occasion:

The said Mr Forsyth being called the moderator rebuked him publickly and discharged him to 

preach quhich was so displeasing to him that for unseemly and unchristian carriage and 

expressions the proveist o f  Glasgow then present ordered that he should be committed to prison, 

quhich was accordingly done.^’

Robert Wylie, minister o f Hamilton, worked closely with the officials o f his
C O

burgh to enforce regulations on brewers and to implement poor relief legislation. At 

one meeting o f  Hamilton presbytery, the members discussed which o f them would be 

available to attend an upcoming e x e c u t i o n . A t  another, a question from the minister 

o f Shotts about whether the laird o f Hairshaw, as a magistrate, should therefore be 

added to his session received an enthusiastic response: the presbytery thought this

Paisley presbytery, 3 Jan 1705 (NAS CH2/294/6, p. 227),
”  ‘Act against profaneness’, 19 Jul 1690, R P S  1690/4/116 (NAS PA2/34, f  93); ‘Act against 
prophainess’, 15 Jun 1693, R P S  1693/4/126 (PA 2/35, f f  I66-I66v); ‘Act against prophaness’, 28 Jun 
1695, R P S  1695/5/1 19 (PA2/36, ff337v-38); ‘Act against prophaneness’, 9 Oct 1696, R P S  1696/9/150 
(PA 2/36, ff290v-291).

Glasgow synod, ‘Proposalls anent causes of  defection, corruption, decay of Godliness & c’, 6 Oct 1697, 
(NAS CH2/464/1, p. 181).

Glasgow synod, 6 Apr 1693 (NAS CH2/464/1, p. 87).
Papers about enforcing the acts against profanity at Hamilton, 1692 (NLS Wod.Fol.xxxiv, no. 41 

[pagination is inconsistent]), Wylie counted 76 brewers, so he may have been fighting a losing battle.
Hamilton presbytery, 2 May 1693 (NAS CH2/393/1, p, 129),
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would be ‘a thing very expedient’. T h e  same presbytery advised a session, in the case 

o f an unrepentant fornicator who had stopped attending church, to ‘ persew him before 

the Civil! magistrat’ for ‘wilful! withdrawment that a fyne may be gott from him to the 

poor’. '̂ In the Dumfries area the stewarts-depute and sheriff promised to prosecute 

anyone who had neglected to observe a state-appointed thanksgiving.^^ Ministers there 

could also get the sheriff to ‘oblidge’ potential witnesses to testify, generally by 

compelling them to give a bond for their appearance at the p r e s b y t e r y . O t h e r  

presbyteries used the same method o f having the magistrate exact caution money, for 

instance when someone under discipline wanted to be married or to have a child 

baptised. This served as insurance that the sinner would continue to co-operate

a f t e r w a r d . W h e n  Rosina Waltrick denied that she was guilty o f adultery, the 

presbytery advised her minister to ‘cause secure her in the Prison o f Drumf[ries] till the 

nixt Pres[byt]r[ie] day, & to see to her maintenance dureing her abode there’.

Yet before the turn o f  the century, the model o f national reformation through 

united church and magistrates was showing signs o f strain. This was not entirely a 

failure o f will. There were several good circumstantial reasons, mainly related to the 

social and economic upheavals o f the late 1690s. These included famine, military 

disbandment, declining trade and large-scale mi g r a t i o n . Wh e n  existing sheriff, barony 

and burgh courts found enforcement o f the anti-profaneness laws too great a burden, the 

kirk hierarchy successfully pushed through parliament the legal reinstatement o f the 

kirk baillie, usually called ‘parish magistrate’ in contemporary records. These officials 

were specifically commissioned to enforce the laws against p r o f a n e n e s s . I n  the short 

term the measure was essentially a failure, as candidates for the role were extremely 

reluctant to take on such an onerous responsibility.

The sins prioritised in the laws against profaneness -  drunkenness, swearing and 

sabbath-breaking - are recognizably equivalent to the concerns o f the Societies for 

Reformation o f M anners in England and Ireland. This is not to suggest that the laws

“ ibid., 9 Oct 1694 (p. 204).
Ibid., 29 Oct 1695 (p. 268).
Dumfries presbytery, 5 Jan 1692 (D G A  C H 2/1284/2 , p. 128).

“  Ibid., 5 Apr 1692, 3 May 1692 (pp 139, 141).
Paisley presbytery, 13 May 1692, 2 N ov 1692 (N A S C H 2/294/4, pp 92, 109).
Dumfries presbytery, 12 Apr 1693 (D G A  C H 2/1284/2 , p. 183). In R osina’s case imprisonment did not 

extract a confession , so she was released on caution a month later.
“  The im plications o f  these social problem s are discussed more fully in Chapter 4.

‘Act against prophaneness’, 9 Oct 1696, R PS  1696/9/150 (PA 2 /36 , f f  290v-291).
On Ireland see Toby Barnard, ‘Reform ing Irish Manners: the R eligious S ocieties in Dublin during the 

1690s’, H istorica l Journal, xxxv , no. 4 (1992), pp 805-38.
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themselves can be ascribed to this influence, because they merely reinforced older 

legislation dating from the time o f Charles II. But in 1699 the English movement was 

finally imported to Scotland by way o f Edinburgh, whose magistrates forwarded 

supplies o f two pamphlets, ‘Ane account o f the Societies’, and ‘A Discourse lately 

Printed concerning the execution o f the Laws Against Prophaness’.̂  ̂ The response in 

the southwestern region was decidedly mixed. Galloway synod reported, in October 

1700, their receipt o f the Commission’s letter recommending the purchase o f the two 

pamphlets and said they would try ‘so far as they can to follow the directiones laid 

down in the saids Books’. In April the moderators o f the presbyteries, at least, had seen 

the booklets, and some overtures were in preparation, but an exhortation to ‘hold hand 

to this Good w ork’ had a qualifier attached: ‘soe as they shall find they can get it best 

done in their severall Circumstances’. T h e  two W igtownshire presbyteries already 

were having enough trouble persuading the sheriff (the staunch presbyterian Agnew of 

Lochnaw) to commission kirk baillies in the terms prescibed by parliament.^' Dumfries 

synod distributed the pamphlets as requested, and sent back a letter thanking the 

Edinburgh magistrates for ‘their great care o f suppressing vice & Immorality, & 

encouraging o f piety and Reformation’. E l s e w h e r e ,  in contrast, it was argued that 

Scotland had no need o f this English innovation, either because ‘the minister and elders 

being indeed and by right a society for reformation o f m anners’, another one was not 

needed, or because the private societies that had long been part o f the presbyterian 

tradition could be organised to serve the same purpose.

The private societies dated back to the era o f resistance to the Laudian 

innovations. They were informal groups led by lay church members, both men and 

women, and their function varied somewhat. For some their role was strictly prayer, but 

in other places they included elements o f discussion o f scriptures or other texts, and 

sometimes the members even assumed a kind o f  moral accountability for each other’s 

day to day behaviour. Such groups were especially prevalent in the localities touched 

by the revivals o f the 1620s, both in Ulster at Six-mile-water and in Scotland around 

Shotts and Stewarton. Where they were functioning, they undoubtedly contributed to

On the Society for Reformation o f  iVlanners in Edinburgh, see R.A. Houston, S o cia l C hange in the A ge  
o f  Enlightenm ent: Edinburgh 1660-1760  (Oxford, 1994), pp 195-9, 231.
“̂ Galloway synod, 15-16 Oct 1700, 15-16 Apr 1701 (N A S C H 2 /165/2, pp 106, 111).

ibid., 21-22  Apr 1702 (p. 128),
Dumfries synod, 14-16 Oct 1701 (N A S  CH2/98/1, pp 150-1),
‘Reasons why establishing the new Societys for reformation o f  manners qform to the overtures 

thereanent spread abroad ought not suddenly to be countenanced’, 1701 (N L S Wod,Fol,li,  no, 10, f f  21- 
4),
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presbyterians’ cohesion during times o f political instability, and several o f the senior 

ministers considered them an unqualified blessing. Gabriel Semple described one in 

Dumfries as a major inducement for his accepting a call to nearby Kirkpatrick-Durham 

in 1657; ‘a Society o f good people in Drumfries that keeped constant fellowship 

amongst themselves; to quhich I joined when I had occasion to be there...a serious 

people, o f a tender & Circumspect walk’. The Dumfries meetings, which continued 

every week for fifty years, included ‘both men & w om en’, and were led especially by 

Marion McBurny. ‘In all my Acquaintance I never knew a more eminent private 

Christian’ '̂'

In the eyes o f  some, however, the societies were tainted by their radical 

associations. Indeed, the organized core o f the Cameronians were often referred to as 

‘society people’ since, except for short periods, they had had to rely on lay forms of 

organisation in the complete absence o f ordained ministers. Some establishment 

ministers disliked the potential for lay assertiveness. Critics likewise found the 

possibility o f female leadership highly questionable. If these groups were to be 

encouraged, they should be kept under the watchful eye o f the session, should not delve 

into theological controversy, and should refrain from remarking on each others’ moral 

f a i l i n g s . A t  one stage all these caveats were overcome far enough that the synod of 

Glasgow and Ayr recommended to all ministers to endeavour to set up societies in their 

parishes. A diluted version mostly for prayer was probably intended, but the effort to 

institutionalise the societies died through lack o f enthusiasm. It was left to the 

discretion and energy o f individual ministers and parishes to erect them or not, 

‘considering, that by sad experience it is found that with great difficulty any can be 

brought to Christian fellowships in this cold-riffe age’.̂ ^

If the ministers had expectations about regulating the behaviour o f the 

parishioners, the parishioners had criteria o f their own. Baptism o f children was 

important to most people, and often a motive for clearing a scandal. William Boyd o f 

Milncroft, told by his minister that he would have to wait for the advice o f  the session 

as Milncroft was under scandal, replied ‘If I be not suir to have my child baptized next 

Sabbath I will wait noe longer’ and had the baptism performed privately by Gilbert

Autobiography o f  Gabriel Sem ple (N L S M S.5746, f f  190-190v).
‘Overtures for better regulating the private m eetings o f  Christians’, Oct 1698 (N L S W od.Q u.xxviii, no. 

40 , f  99).
G lasgow  synod, 7 Apr 1698, 4 Oct 1699, 4  Apr 1700 (N A S C H 2/464/1, pp 196, 238 -9 , 259).
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Mushatt, an outed episcopalian.^^ The greater excommunication was still uncommon 

enough to make an impression. Marjory Thom ’s house after her excommunication was
78‘called the Curst house’ by her neighbours. Alexander Laing, likewise, was known

for some years as ‘the Excommunicate person in K ilbarchan’ until he repented after a

dangerous i l l n e s s . T h e  seriousness o f oaths was a point which was not lost on Janet

Wilson, though her interpretation did not have the effect desired by the session. She

lied about the true father o f her child because ‘she thought it less sin to sett it to a clean
80man, and he be putt to suear, then to sett it to him [the guilty man] and he suear’.

Opinions about preaching were often along the lines that the content was not specific

enough. At Colmonell, the gentlemen, heritors and heads o f families complained about
81the minister, ‘they think it sound what he preaches but that its generall & unedifying’. 

This was echoed by two elders at Port Glasgov/ in 1699, who said that their miinister Mr 

Miller ‘did not Enough cry out against the sins abounding’ but his ‘doctrine’ was ‘to[o] 

generall’. People seem to have enjoyed hearing specific applications made, if 

presumably not to themselves.

The minister could also serve as a strong symbol o f parish identity. 

Transportation processes sparked several riots during the 1690s, particularly during the 

famine years and when missions to the northeast were at their height. Customary 

procedure required that the presbytery officer summon the parish in question at the kirk 

door, so that they could offer their arguments against the reassignment o f their minister. 

On ordinary occasions the parishioners would try to make an impressive show with their 

delegation, either by the rank o f the representatives or by sheer virtue o f  numbers. On 

behalf o f Neilstoun (Renfrewshire), whose congregation was trying to prevent 

Linlithgow from obtaining their minister David Brown in 1698, those who appeared at 

Paisley presbytery included the laird o f Pollok o f that ilk, the laird o f Glanderston, the 

laird o f M ayns-hill representing the earl o f D undonald’s interest, and ‘a great Number
Q T

of other Heretors Elders & other parishoners’. The next year at Paisley, all the 

heritors including Lords Blantyre and Ross, the magistrates and council and ‘a great 

many other Inhabitants’ attended in support o f Thomas Blackwell, whom Aberdeen

Hamilton presbytery, 30 Jul 1695 (N A S CH2/393/1, p. 253).
Ibid., 25 Mar 1701 (N A S  CH2/393/2, p. 154).
Paisley presbytery, 1 Sep 1697, 22 Sep 1697, 4 Oct 1697, 9 Feb 1698 (N A S  C H2/294/4 , pp 272, 275,  

277-8 , 289-90) .
“  Ibid., 10 Sep 1707 (N A S  CH2/294/6, p. 336).

William Hunter, Colmonell visitation 1694; Ayr presbytery, 4  Jul 1694 (N A S  C H2/532/2 , p. 109). 
Paisley presbytery, 9 N o v  1699 (N A S  CH2/294/6, p. 12).
Ibid., 10 A ug  1698 (N A S  C H2/294/4, p. 307).
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R4wanted to recruit. This was perhaps the most common reason for nominal but not 

very active aristocratic elders to attend a synod or presbytery. Where none such were 

available, as at Rerrick (Kirkcudbright), the parishioners relied on mass turnout. 

Galloway synod, considering whether to transport the Rerrick minister Alexander 

Telfair to Wigtown, noted ‘there were a great number o f the said parish o f Rerick
o r

quhich is far distant hence attending this processe’.

In a number o f extreme cases, parishioners instead expressed their spiritual 

affections by attacking the presbytery officer before he could issue the summons. When 

Foveran (Aberdeenshire) was trying to have the minister o f Lochwinnoch transported 

there in January 1697, John Miller, the presbytery officer, reported that on arriving in 

the parish to serve a summons to the proceedings, ‘he was deforced by severall o f the 

parochiners, who met him at some distance from the church and fell upon him and 

pitifully abused him so that he was forc’d to flee, but that yet with ane audible voice he 

had summoned the heretors Elders and o f the Inhabitants o f the Paroch o f Lochwinnoch 

to compear before the Presb[ytery]; this day’ This was the sequel to another incident in 

December, when a more timid officer had gone to Lochwinnoch and returned without 

attempting to serve the summons at all, ‘least the people should have fallen upon him ’.̂ ^
87There was another transportation riot at Kilbarchan in July 1698. After two incidents

within a year and a half, Paisley presbytery asked ministers who received calls from

elsewhere to break the news to the people from their own pulpits, in order to prevent 
88violence.

The drubbing o f beadles was not the only means o f showing attachment to 

individual ministers. Part o f the ordination process was a formal notice, again issued in 

advance by the presbytery officer, for any opposers to appear on a certain day and state
O Q

their objections. If no one appeared when the officer called three times at the kirk 

door, the ordination might proceed (usually, but not always, later the same day). In 

Paisley presbytery it was customary for the parishioners not merely to refrain from 

responding to the call for objections, but to appear at this stage o f the proceedings with 

positive assertions o f  support. At Lochwinnoch in 1691 ‘a Good Number o f them ’ 

appeared at the door to praise the candidate, John Paisley, and to insist ‘that the

Paisley presbytery, 24 May 1699 (N A S  C H2/294/4, pp 341-3).
Galloway synod, 6-8 Jul 1698 (N A S  C H2/165/2 , p. 75).
Paisley presbytery, 13 Jan 1697 (N A S  C H2/294/4, p. 251).
Ibid., 13 Jul 1698 (p. 304).
Ibid., p. 305.
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presbytry would not delay [the ordination] upon account o f the harvest quhich would 

not hinder that willing people to meet’.̂ *̂ There might even have been some unspoken 

competition among parishes as to the size o f the crowd and the warmth o f the language 

employed. At the return o f Thomas Blackwell’s edict in Paisley town, he had many 

supporters, ‘a grat many Heritors elders & people insisting with great seriousness & 

ferfor desiring the presbytery might proceed to his ordina[tio]n’. The proceedings were 

interrupted by objections from the Houstons o f Houston, because as a student in 

Edinburgh, Blackwell had written some satirical lines about Lady Cramond, one o f the 

Houston daughters. This intervention obliged the other ministers to ‘still & compose 

the people’ who were ‘in much disorder because o f  the offered obstructions’, and to 

schedule a special sermon about accepting disappointments with submission to 

providence.^’

To some degree, ministers were expected to reciprocate the emotional 

professions o f the congregation. Questions put to the minister during a special 

visitation in Wigtownshire included one about ‘mutuall affection and Love between him 

and the people’. Complaints against Robert Burnet at M onigaff included the criticism 

that he was ‘too reserved and retired’. More specifically, on taking his leave before a 

mission to the north, his farewell address had been disappointingly cold: ‘though he told 

them of his going yet gave them little exhortation or recommendation to the grace of
92God’. Alexander Findlater and John Stirling both found departure scenes to be so 

heartrending that they could not bring themselves to obey orders for transportation. 

Findlater, whom the presbytery had decided to transfer from Avendale to the second 

charge at Hamilton, failed to turn up at his own installation, sending a note to explain 

that ‘the passionate expostulations, prayers and tears o f the Avendale people had so
O '!

moved him that he earnestly desyres the presbetries forbearance’. Stirling went on 

preaching at Inchinnan for six months after he had been supposedly moved to 

Greenock, ‘that he may see what he can to settle that people before he actually remove 

his residence from them ’.'̂ ''

U sually  referred to as the ‘se r v in g ’ and ‘return’ o f  the edict, the sam e term in o lo g y  m entioned  above  in 
relation to the e lect ion  o f  elders.

Pais ley  presbytery, 2 Sep 1691 ( N A S  C H 2 /2 9 4 /6 ,  p. 74).
”  Ibid., 2 7  Sep  1693 (pp 130-1).

M inutes o f  G a llo w a y  syn od  visitation com m ittee ,  13 Jul 1697 ( N A S  C H 2 /1 6 5 /1 0 ,  pp 24 -6 ) .
H am ilton presbytery, D ec  1694 ( N A S  C H 2 /3 9 3 /1 ,  p. 216) .  Findlater had been at the first parish for less 

than a year. He anticipated be ing  critic ised for e x c e s s iv e ly  populist  princip les ,  adm itting his were  
‘m o t iv es  so  w ea k  and unreasonable  in them se lves  and o f  so  dangerous c o n se q u en ce  to be  ye i lded  unto’.

Pais ley  presbytery, 23  M ay 1694, 21 &  30  A u g  1694 ,  11 Sep 1694 ,  28  N o v  1694, 2 6  D ec  1694 ( N A S  
C H 2 /2 9 4 /4 ,  pp 152, 159, 161-2, 167, 170).
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Findlater and Stirling were highly esteemed by their colleagues and gentry 

acquaintainces, but fierce parish loyalty did not always correspond with outsiders’ 

perceptions o f the calibre o f the minister.^^ In several cases, the deciding quality seems 

to have been his antagonism to some other authority. While Archibald Foyer, minister 

of a small parish in Lanarkshire, was under process for drunkenness, he was alleged to 

have boasted that an opponent ‘would have been torn in peices by the women in 

Hamiltone for speaking to his prejudice had not an honest man prevented them ’. Some 

o f the congregation did indeed soundly thrash Andrew Hamilton, a shoemaker and elder 

who happened to be kirk baillie, after he gave testimony for the prosecution. The 

shoemaker refused to appear at subsequent committee and synod meetings until he had 

been housed in the Hamilton tolbooth for his own protection. Even a bond of 

lawburrows signed by sixty-five o f Foyer’s partisans ‘to keep Andrew Hamilton 

skaithlesse in body, goods & geir in all time com ing’ did not much restore Hamilton’s 

c o u ra g e .O v e r  a hundred parishioners signed petitions to the synod in Foyer’s favour, 

despite the fact that certain o f his colleagues believed he was not only a drunk but a liar. 

His popular appeal may have been due to his anti-establishment rhetoric (he had written 

several political pamphlets along country party lines), his own poverty, or his usefulness 

to an internal faction (several o f the elders who clashed with him shared the same two 

surnames).

Similarly, after John Wilson had been removed from Sorbie (W igtownshire) for 

demonstrable ignorance and insubordination to the presbytery, the minister sent to 

announce his suspension from the pulpit

was hindered from entering the said church by severails o f  the people o f  Sorbie, notwithstanding  

o f  all the arguments he made use o f  to persuade them to carrie christianlie especially  upon the 

lords day, upon w hich he resolving to read the Synods act in their hearing, it was violently plucked  

out o f  his hand by one James Bell servitor to the said Mr John W ilson, whereupon he left them.^’

In charity matters as well as decisions about their ministers, local needs were 

expected to be considered first. In 1700 a group o f parishes in Stranraer flatly refused 

to support their presbytery’s bursar, even in the presence o f a visitation committee. 

These were hard times, yet part o f the problem was local loyalties. The presbytery was

Findlater’s reputation was to suffer considerable damage later in his career, however.
G lasgow  and Ayr synod, 1-4 Jan 1706 (N A S C H 2/464/2, pp 54-78). This case made a great enough stir 

to occasion an unscheduled m eeting o f  the synod.
G allow ay synod, 19-20 Oct 1698 (N A S C H 2/165/2, p. 84).
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advised to choose ‘one to be their Bursar who Hves within their own bounds for whom
Q O

the said presbetrie ... supposes these sessions will collect’.

Dissenters

In the southwest, in spite o f its legal monopoly in theory, the newly established church 

faced some competition from two directions. There was some disagreement among 

ministers in this region as to whether the established church should be moving toward 

an accommodation with stricter presbyterian dissenters like the ‘society people’, or with 

the outed episcopalians. Naturally both groups could not be placated at the same time.

After the rabblings were over, not all o f the episcopalian ministers had scattered 

permanently. The presence o f a number o f them is documented during the next two 

decades, sometimes in the same parish as before the Revolution, but more often in 

neighbouring parishes or in towns. In Dumfriesshire a number o f the ex-incumbents 

lingered up to about 1694, at least. In November o f  that year Dumfries presbytery 

instructed its Assembly commissioners to represent ‘sundrie com plaints’ o f irregular 

marriages and baptisms by ‘the Curatts’, and to ‘lay out themselves with persons 

concerned in the Government that effectual course may be taken thereannent’.̂  ̂ There 

had indeed been several such incidents within their bounds in the past two years or so.

It is not always easy to determine how the outed ‘curates’ and their families 

supported themselves. O f those who did not obtain cures elsewhere, some turned to 

scholarship, teaching or political pamphleteering and lobbying. Several made 

themselves notorious to presbyterian ministers and sessions by performing clandestine 

marriages and b a p t i s m s . E v e n  Mary Simson, the daughter o f the eminent 

antediluvian minister Patrick Simson, eloped to Edinburgh to be married by the ex

incumbent o f Crawford-john, Samuel Mowat.'®' Records o f such cases often do not

make distinctions between unofficially tolerated activities centred around episcopalian

meetinghouses and those o f less scrupulous unemployed clergy, whose main objective
1 0 "?was perhaps to earn a bit o f much-needed cash.

Others o f the dispossessed episcopalians moved to Ireland or England, and some 

are simply described as having left the kingdom. Ireland would seem to have been a

Galloway synod, 15-16 Oct 1700 (NAS CH2/165/2, p. 104).
Dumfries presbytery, 6 Nov 1694 (DGA C H 2/1284/2, p. 226).

' ''°T.N. Clarke, ‘Scottish Episcopalians’, pp 156-83.
Paisley presbytery, 24 Jun 1702, 22 & 28 Jul 1702 (NAS CH2/294/6, pp 121 -3). Mary had been 

proclaimed with a different man before the elopement.
Mitchison & Leneman, Sin in the City, pp 126-58.
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particularly convenient destination for those who chose to emigrate from this region of 

Scotland. It was easily reached, and after the war, well-publicised drives by some o f the 

Church o f Ireland bishops against pluralism and non-residency indicated a market for 

protestant clergy. However, it is doubtful how many attractive posts were actually 

available, as in some dioceses the existing pluralism was partly due to poverty, small 

numbers o f adherents, and the ruinous state o f churches. At least the rabbled clergy 

went to Ireland in sufficient numbers to be useful as living reinforcement for the newest 

version o f the anti-presbyterian black l e g e n d . T h e  same can be said about England, 

where among the anglican interest, the treatment o f the Scottish episcopalian clergy also 

became a byword for the sinister character o f Scots presbyterians. London was the 

usual publishing centre for pamphlets in this vein, and presbyterian leaders recognised 

this literature as being designed for a three-kingdoms a u d i e n c e . T h e r e  is not space 

here to pursue these propaganda efforts in more detail. Scots episcopalian effectiveness 

in exploiting the story o f their own downfall is attested by a letter between two English 

clergymen which speaks o f ‘the jealousy universally conceiv’d against the King, as 

being no friend to the Church here in England, because o f his suffering Episcopacy to 

sink in Scotland’.

For much o f  the consolidation period which this study covers, boundaries 

between radical presbyterian dissent and internal criticism were highly negotiable. 

Although numbers o f committed separatists were probably small, dissenters’ public 

meetings still attracted large crowds whose status was more a m b i g u o u s . E s p e c i a l l y  

in the early years o f  the 1690s, some people seem to have kept one foot in each camp as 

not all o f the ‘society people’ had yet decided whether to follow their ministers William 

Boyd and Thomas Linning into the establishment.

One exam ple was Sam uel M owat, former minister o f  Crawford-john, Lanarkshire; Pullen, D efense o f  
the A nsw er to  a  P aper Intituled, The C ase o f  the D issen ting P rotestan ts o f  Ireland  { \6 9 7 ) ,  pp 14-15; 
MacBride, A nim adversions, pp 58-9.

Alasdair Raffe, ‘Episcopalian Polem ic, the London Printing Press and A nglo-Scottish  D ivergence in 
the \ 6 9 0 s ', Journal o f  Scottish  H istorica l Societies, 26, nos. 1-2 (2006), pp 23-41.

Maurice W heeler to W illiam  W ake, 3 Mar 1700 (Christ Church Library Oxford, W ake M S xxiii, no. 
132).

The best-organized and best-known group, the Cameronian societies, reckoned nationally at most a 
few  thousand members in good  standing. They had societies in the Borders and Fife as w ell as the 
southwest. H ow ever, their requirements for formal membership were quite stringent, and even m ost o f  
the recorded presbyterian preachers outside the Revolution establishm ent failed to m eet their standards. It 
is safest to assum e that the fam ous muster (claim ed to have reached 9000) at their General M eeting in 
April 1689 was drawn from a larger pool o f  sympathizers, despite H utchison’s argument that the 
S ocieties’ offer o f  a second regim ent im plies a large membership. After 1690 som e m em bers follow ed  
their three ministers into the established church. Hutchison, R eform ed P resbyterian  C hurch, pp 57-8 , 63, 
93-96 , 107. Colin Kidd m entions the distinction between full-fledged members and much more 
numerous sym pathizers; ‘Conditional Britons’, p. 1159.
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In the parish o f Galston in 1692, 104 parishioners subscribed a protest against 

the ordination o f Andrew Rogers. The reasons given included the charge that ‘he seems 

to vindicat the late complyance with Erastianisme in the acceptatione o f the late 

indulgence’, and the fact that ‘some o f these who have been most active in calling of 

him ’ were ‘persons who satt upon the assizes which condemned some o f the M artyrs’. 

The presbytery responsed that ‘their was nothing in it, to make them demurr from the 

ordaining o f  the said M r Andro’ and proceeded with the ordination, but some o f the 

protesters appeared at the following synod in pursuit o f an a p p e a l . T h i s  could be 

classed as a Cameronian demonstration, but these demonstrators do not seem to have 

decided firmly against the establishment, since they acknowledged the synod’s authority 

to redress their complaints. Some in the establishment still had hopes o f winning over 

such people. In late 1695 Galloway synod drew up overtures expressing great concern 

about the civil pow er’s calling and dissolving o f the General Assembly, which had been 

recently postponed. The preamble to this document called for the need to obtain ‘union 

in the Church’ and to remove the ‘scruples o f dissenters’. The synod warned that the 

breach with diehards was widening as time passed, and that ‘many are stumbled at 

ministers silence’.'^* The later leader o f one o f the radical groups, John Hepburn, 

attended both the meetings o f the ‘societies’ and sometimes the meetings o f Dumfries 

presbytery during the first few years o f re-establishment. The popularity o f the radicals 

tended to boom at times when the government took some unpopular action. Around the 

time o f  the reinstatement o f patronage and the Toleration Act, W odrow thought there 

had been between 1,000 and 1,700 at a communion held by John Macmillan at 

Crawford-john in 1712, many o f them curiosity-seekers and even a few ministers spying 

for the establishment.'*^^

More practically at other times, the existence o f such groups offered an 

alternative to people who had tactical or personal reasons to shun the establishment. 

Often these were related to discipline. John Small younger o f Crookedshiells, accused 

o f fornication in Cambuslang, admitted he had not attended church since his absolution 

for an earlier offence because ‘he gott too much censure at that tym e’. He now insisted 

‘he would not hear at that church’ at a ll."°  Even a minister, Hugh Clanny, when his

Ayr presbytery, 19 Apr 1692 (N A S CH2/532/2, pp 55-57).
Galloway synod, 24-25 Sep 1695 (N A S C H 2 /165/2, p. 39).
Wodrow A n alecta , ii, 75-8, This was in a year when such fellow-travelling behaviour increased in the 

wake o f  unpopular political developments -  first the abjuration oath, then toleration and the return o f  
patronage.

Hamilton presbytery, 29 Oct 1695 (N AS CH2/393/1, pp 267-8),
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suspension was announced from his own pulpit, stood up from the congregation & 

ranted against the presbytery, alleging personal spite in the treatment o f him ‘and that 

an Imperious presbytery was equivalent to a Lordly Bishop’. Clanny was soon holding 

unofficial preaching for his personal fo llow ing.'"

The general statements o f presbyteries and synods can be quite misleading on

the subject o f two smaller religious minorities, the Catholics and the Quakers. Incidents

like one when Paisley presbytery (Renfrewshire) sought advice from the Assembly in

1695 concerning ‘what shall be done with trafficking Popish priests’ seemed to imply

that their activities were burgeoning in an alarming fashion."^ When the Privy Council

asked for a count o f  papists in 1704, several o f these shires had to report that in fact they

had found none at all. There were four in Renfrewshire, three o f them elderly and all of

them related to the Semple family o f Castle Semple or living on their land.*'^ The few

Catholic gentry included Wallace o f Craigie in Ayrshire, Lord and Lady Kirkhouse, the

laird o f Bishoptoun and the Maxwells o f Barncleugh in Dumfriesshire.""* In each of

these cases the local presbytery was concerned about keeping the protestants o f the

household within the orthodox fold. Ayr presbytery managed to extract a promise from

Craigie that he would make his servants attend services and would enforce disciplinary

decisions."^ Dumfries and Galloway had more Catholics than the western shires. In

1693 a committee o f the Dumfries synod produced an overture ‘Concerning the noised

misdemeanes o f papists’, which recommended that Dumfries presbytery, Galloway

synod & other synods gather clear proof for the General Assembly o f ‘the papists

keeping o f masse, peoples resorting to their Masses & insolent carriag o f papists’ within

their bounds."^ This was a response to complaints about masses at ‘Kirkonnell,

Shambelly, and several other places’."^ Again in 1700 Dumfries synod ‘being Informed

that there are severall popish priests within their bounds’ ordered that ministers should

announce from their pulpits, ‘That whoever discovers any o f these priests, give present 
118Notice thereo f. Even so. Catholics remained a very small marginal group.

Dum fries presbytery, 26  A ug 1696 (D G A  C H 2 /1284/3, p. 41); Scott F asti, ii, 277.
Paisley presbytery, 4  D ec 1695 (N A S C H 2/294/4 , p. 207).
Paisley presbytery, 12 Apr 1704, 17 May 1704 (N A S C H 2/294/6, pp 195, 198).
Brown o f  Bishoptoun had a child with presbyterian Margaret W ood, w hose father was a llow ed  to 

sponsor the child at baptism; Dum fries presbytery, 14 Oct 1691(D G A  C H 2/1284/2 , p. 122).
Ayr presbytery, 4 M ay 1698 (N A S C H 2/532/2 , p. 222).
Dum fries synod, 10-11 October 1693 (N A S C H 2/98/1 , p. 27). The overture w as approved by 

G allow ay synod the fo llow in g  w eek (N A S C H 2 /165/2, pp 27-8).
Dum fries presbytery, 19 Sep 1693 (D G A  C H 2/1284/2 , p. 200),
Dum fries synod, 9-10 Apr 1700 (N A S  C H 2/98/1, p. 134).
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Paisley presbytery became somewhat exercised about the ‘Insolencie and 

prevailing o f Quakers in Erskine’ in 1695, but again the numbers involved were 

minimal. When pressed for statistics, the presbytery could list only four individual 

Quakers in Erskine and one in Inverkip."^ This was enough to inspire a synodical act 

and special committee. In the early eighteenth century, Robert Wodrow had a 

parishioner at Eastwood who had been brought up as a Quaker, but this was an English 

soldier named Joshua Banks who said he had been converted to presbyterianism from a 

basically irreligious state. He cannot have been a very devoted Quaker, given his
1 2q

profession. The strength of ministerial reactions to both Catholics and Quakers was a 

measure of their horror that any such errors could take root in a land where the ‘pure 

gospel’ was on offer, rather than a measure of the statistical strength of these groups.

The Revolution religious settlement marked the beginning of formidable and 

wide-ranging reforming efforts on the part o f the new establishment, from the 

reinvigoration of session discipline to the civil prosecution of drunkards, swearers, and 

sabbath-breakers. With its long and recently dramatic record of presbyterian fervour, 

the west and southwest seemed to offer the best prospects for the success of these 

endeavours. The impact of the kirk’s incessant campaigns at a time of economic and 

social strain will be discussed further in Chapter 4.

Re-establishment made visible a certain degree of tension in the relationship 

between religion and identity in this area of Scotland. On one hand, presbyterian 

tradition had conceived of the church as national, sometimes militantly so, in the 

manner of what historians now call the confessional state. On the other hand, strong 

regional and even parochial loyalties had contributed to non-elites’ stubborn resistance 

during the reigns o f Charles II and James VII, and these continued to manifest when 

decrees from the centre clashed with popular expectations o f how the restored kirk 

should function -  whether in seeing justice done among neighbours, respecting local 

affection for individual ministers, or naming and shaming unpopular sinners. On the 

whole, though, the necessary balance between the needs o f locality and nation, elite and 

non-elite, depended on an internal consensus which the presbyterians of the southwest

' Pai s l ey presbytery, 14 N ov  1 695 ,4  Dec 1695, 13 & 27 May 1696, 24 Jiin 1696, 22 J u l l  696  (N A S 
C H 2/294 /4 ,  pp 205, 207, 224, 226, 228, 230). Interestingly, it was only  a few w eeks  after the first 
references to Catholics and  Q uakers  in Renfrewshire  that the a llegations o f  w itchcraft  there began  to be 
taken seriously.

A ccoun t o f  Joshua Banks, A u g - S e p  1711 (NLS, Wod.Oct.xii ,  f f  71-4).



generally managed to negotiate.'^' Nonetheless, the existence o f dissenting groups even 

in the most solidly presbyterian region meant that from this point it would be 

increasingly possible to evade the kirk’s control by pleading conscience.

Karin B ow ie has evaluated presbyteries, synods and A ssem bly as institutions that facilitated 
comm unication along both axes and in both directions; Karin B ow ie, Scottish  P ublic O pinion an d  the 
A nglo-Scottish  Union 1699-1707  (W oodbridge, 2007), pp 18-19 and passim.



Chapter 4
The presbyterian response to social crisis in Scotland, c.1694- 
1702

albeit w ee enjoy the outward Libertie o f  the Gospell in peace, and the Laws for restraining vice as 

full and strict as weel can be desired, yet the tide o f  iniquitie is not stemm’d, bot overflows all 

banks.

(Reasons for little success o f  the gospel, Glasgow synod, October 1697)'

... great abuse o f  the eminent tract o f  mercies since our never to be forgotten deliverance ... the 

grievous povertie o f  the whole Land, & the Late years o f  scarcity, threatening famine ... our decay 

o f  trade, & unsuccesfullnes o f  the nations endeavours for retrieving the same, with the Losse o f  

much treasure ... the Lords shining so much upon the counsell o f  the wicked...

(Causes o f  a fast in Ayrshire, April 1704)^

Far from ushering in a new golden age, the Revolution was followed almost 

immediately by a period of deep economic and social malaise. The impact of the great 

famine o f 1695-1699, if less severe than in the northeast, was nevertheless keenly felt in 

the southwest. Both rural parishes and towns struggled to cope with the resulting strain 

on meagre poor relief provisions, and to control disorder related to the increase in 

vagrancy. The economic effects of poor weather and crop disasters were exacerbated 

by the more general decline of trade, an evil which the collapse of the much-vaunted 

Darien scheme only made worse. For the presbyterian leadership, these cumulative 

blows signalled God’s wrath, and many of them therefore ascribed economic and social 

woes to the nation’s spiritual failures, or ‘slackness in reformation’. A series of 

worrying political developments, especially after the death o f William II, reinforced the 

perception o f continued crisis. This pessimistic outlook would not pass quickly, though 

hindsight would eventually confirm that the Hanoverian advent and the failure of the 

’ 15 marked the demise of real threats to the Revolution settlement.

This chapter first examines the impact of the famine in this region, along with 

the associated increases in mortality, vagrancy and economic strain. The relevant 

presbytery and synod records are used to complement the findings o f previous work on 

these topics. The ecclesiastical sources show that once the seriousness of the crisis

‘ Glasgow synod, ‘Proposalls anent causes o f defection, corruption, decay of Godliness & c’, 6 Oct 1697, 
(NAS C H 2/464 /l,p p  181-3).
 ̂Ayr presbytery, 12 Apr 1704 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 400-2).
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became apparent, the presbyterian organisation in the western shires, in particular, made 

strenuous efforts to improve poor relief, which for them was an integral part of the 

broader ‘work of reformation’ described in the preceding chapter. A few of the 

connections between the all-too-visible needs of the poor and other economic and 

political stresses of this fraught decade will be pointed out. The second section of the 

chapter looks briefly at the witchcraft trials in Renfrewshire and Glasgow, which 

preoccupied important sections o f the presbyterian nation concurrently with the famine. 

Although the alleged malefices were interpreted in religious terms, they were not 

unrelated to the larger social crisis. The outcome contributed to a prevailing sense that 

something had gone inexplicably wrong after the elevated expectations of the 

Revolution.

Famine in the southwest

The famine that struck Scotland between 1694 and 1699 represented a major national 

demographic crisis, ft is described in one well-known text as ‘undoubtedly the best 

known mortality crisis in the history o f Scotland’, even if statistically less lethal than 

those of the 1590s and 1620s.^ The significance of the famine has been acknowledged 

in a number of general social and economic histories.'* Nonetheless, only recently has 

there been a full-length study on this subject.^ The group project on Scottish population 

history led by Michael Flinn did consider the long-term implications in some detail, and 

estimated a maximum loss of fifteen per cent and a recovery time of fifteen years or 

more.^ Rosalind Mitchison later suggested revising the date of recovery to 1740.^ 

Robert Tyson’s work on Aberdeenshire during the 1980s argued for somewhat heavier 

losses in the northeast, perhaps up to twenty-five percent, and suggested that these 

might not have been replaced even by 1755.* Karen Cullen’s national study in 2004 

concluded, like Tyson, that the famine’s effects may have been more severe than 

previously acknowledged, with losses at least ‘closer to the 15 per cent upper limit

 ̂ Flinn et al, Scottish  P opu la tion , p. 164.
'* This has been the case at least since the now  classic work by T.C. Smout, H isto ry  o f  the S cottish  P eop le  
1560-1832  (London, 1972).
 ̂ K. Cullen, ‘Famine in S cotlan d ’ (Ph.D ., Dundee, 2004); see now  Karen Cullen, F am ine in Scotland:

The ‘III Y ea rs’ o f  the 1690s (Edinburgh, 2010), published during the revision o f  the present study.
 ̂ Flinn et al, Scottish  P opu la tion , p. 7.

’ M itchison, Lordsh ip  to  P a tron age, p. 173.
* R.E. Tyson, ‘Famine in Aberdeenshire, 1695-1699: Anatom y o f  a C risis’ in D avid Stevenson (ed.). 
From la irds to louns: C ou n try an d  burgh life in A berdeen, 1600-1800  (A berdeen, 1986), pp 32-52; idem, 
‘The population o f  Aberdeenshire 1695-1795: a new approach’. N orthern Scotland, vi (1984-5), pp 113- 
2 1 .
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proposed by F linn’, but perhaps higher because o f  severe conditions in under-recorded 

regions, notably the Highlands. Her work, the first to incorporate any special attention 

to the west and southwest, dovetails nicely with accounts which portray the period 

between the Revolution and the Union as something o f  a traumatic transition into the 

eighteenth century.^ Christopher W hatley’s most recent work, in particular, emphasizes 

the sense o f  anxiety that increasingly characterized Scottish society in this period, partly 

because o f  econom ic conditions.

The present study has not attempted to contribute new quantitative work on 

mortality and population loss. With regard to the west and southwest, the few session 

registers that offer runs o f data complete enough to satisfy quantitative methodologies 

have been analysed in this way already, though not without leaving some basic 

questions unanswered, as will be shown in a m om ent." As in the previous chapter, 

presbytery and synod minutes are highlighted here because they have been 

comparatively under-exploited. These generally do not deal with the famine directly at 

any length, though sometimes they can offer some region-specific comment on 

conditions. Their main contribution is that these sources firmly connect the moral 

concerns o f  the Revolution kirk with the alarming external conditions o f the late 1690s. 

Before proceeding with this theme, it may be useful to look briefly at the impact o f the 

famine in this region.

We still do not know very much about famine mortality in the southwest, or 

even about the level o f  overall population loss with other factors like emigration, lost 

births and delayed marriages included. Statistical approaches can only be as 

informative as their sources, and on these points the obvious sources, parish registers, 

happen to be especially unpromising. The general caveats that apply to early modern
1 9session registers must be multiplied because o f  particular regional circumstances. 

Baptism, m arriage and burial registers for the west and southwest in the twenty-five 

years covered by the present study are quite scarce. The regional indices in the Flinn 

study and those used by Karen Cullen consequently rested on a very small number o f 

records. The two regions designated Western Borders and W estern Lowlands by the 

Scottish Population Group (whose geographical divisions Cullen followed) correspond 

fairly closely to the area covered in this study, which included some 188 parishes in

 ̂K. Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, pp 34-5 explains her methods.
Whatley, Scots and the Union (2007), pp 139-183.

" K. Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, pp 42-57; Flinn et al, Scottish Population, especially pp 164-200.
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131691. Flmn’s mortality index for the Western Lowlands between 1680 and 1715 is 

based on seven parishes, and the corresponding one for the Western Borders on three. 

Cullen’s baptism indices for the same regions are based on five parishes and two 

parishes, respectively, with the Western Lowlands information concentrated in 

Ayrshire. More problematically for the burial data in particular, even within these small 

samples there are considerable gaps in individual registers.

The disappearance of southwestern session books at the Revolution, described in 

Chapter 2, has also left serious gaps for the later Restoration era. The most drastic 

illustration of this is the burial registers, where not one except that of Dumfries 

continuously covers the period from 1680 to 1692.'"* Within the geographical limits of 

the present study, the only other burial register for any part of the 1680s is Hamilton’s, 

which has records for 1680 to 1685, followed by a break until 1692. The survival of 

1680s baptism and marriage registers is slightly better, but gaps are still abundant. 

Even supposing that the available registers represent most of the inhabitants o f their 

parishes (if the numbers boycotting the ‘curates’ dwindled to a small minority after the 

Bothwell defeat in 1679), their scanty coverage means that very little can be determined 

from this source about regional population in the decade before the Revolution.’  ̂ Since 

‘normal’ levels prior to the combined crises of the 1690s are elusive, demographic 

researchers are denied a key point of reference. This is not to imply that ‘normal’ 

circumstances in the 1680s could have been especially static either, between something 

of an economic boom around Glasgow and continuing repression of religious dissent in

On the Scottish registers see Flinn et al, Scottish  P opulation , pp 45-50; K. C ullen, ‘Famine in 
Scotland’, pp 21-8 , 42 -57 .

This parish count includes four quarters in G lasgow  (but not the principalship), but does not include 
second charges in Ayr, D um fries, Paisley, Kilmarnock, Hamilton and Lesm ahagow , all o f  w hich were re
established later in the 1690s.

General Records O ffice , Edinburgh (G RO ) 821/6.
Registration practice by presbyterians during episcopacy is another factor that could be difficult to 

quantify. The strict presbyterian laird Thomas Stewart o f  C oltness not only avoided having any o f  his 
sixteen children baptized by m inisters w ho acknow ledged bishops, but even made notes in a private 
fam ily register clarifying each officiating m inister’s position. Andrew Cant baptized one child in 1663 
‘before his sinfull defection to E p iscopacy’ and W illiam  C olvill w as tw ice described as ‘yet honest’ in 
1667 and 1671. C oltn ess’ scruples did not prevent baptisms by the indulged m inister W illiam  Vilant, but 
Vilant officiated for the fam ily, at various tim es, both with and without the state sanction. A lthough  
gentry fam ilies may have found it easier to maintain their principles than did less privileged people, 
C oltness w as forced to exercise his in Holland after 1683. Sir Archibald Stewart Denham , ‘M em orials o f  
the Stewarts o f  A llanton, C oltness and G oodtrees’, in James Dennistoun (ed), The C oltness C ollections  
M .DC. V IJJ-M .D C C C .X L , M aitland Club, no. 58 (G lasgow , 1842), pp 63-79 . The identity o f  the 
officiating minister is a cause o f  uneasiness in the Bargarran witchcraft narrative, w here the child  
Christian Shaw (bom  c .1686 ) harangues the devil, ‘thou alledgest he was not a sufficient M inister that 
baptized m e’; A True N arra tive  o f  the Sufferings an d  R e lie f  o f  a  Young G irle  S tran gely  M o lested  by  E vil 
Spirits an d  Their Instrum ents in the W est (Edinburgh, 1698) [hereafter Shaw narrative], p. xxviii.
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parts o f the countryside. Based on Irish evidence, emigration also seems to have been 

ongoing from the 1650s up to the mid-1680s.'^

The first half o f  the 1690s is not remarkably well recorded either, because in a 

number o f parishes the first permanent presbyterian minister was not installed until 

1692 to 1694.'^ It might take him a bit longer to acquire a competent clerk. Delayed 

starts like this were particularly common in Dumfries and Galloway, as pointed out 

already with regard to church structure. At Penninghame (W igtownshire) the interim 

minister Thomas Cobham from Ulster remained until 1694, but allegedly refused to 

begin a new session book ‘because he was but sojourning for a tyme among them ’. The 

Penninghame registers begin in 1695-6 with the advent o f the next minister, Robert 

Rowan.'*

The chronic skewing o f registration near vacant parishes has been described 

elsewhere, as has the effect o f episcopalian dissent in the north and northeast.'^ But for 

the southwest, F linn’s research group may have dismissed too readily the impact o f 

presbyterian dissent on registration practices between 1690 and 1733, while Cullen did 

not mention it at all.^^ This source o f under-registration would be nearly impossible to 

quantify, even though the number o f committed members o f the most irreconcileable 

group, the ‘society people’ or Cameronians, was fairly s m a l l . T h o u g h  many, perhaps 

most, o f those who frequented meetings held by itinerant preachers like John Hepburn 

and William Houston also attended the established church when they found it 

convenient, presbyteries often complained about baptisms and marriages performed at 

irregular gatherings. Ministers also reported that certain parishioners left children 

unbaptized for several years, citing grounds o f conscience. Some o f  the ‘society 

people’ in the early 1690s overcame the lack o f sufficiently pure ministers at home by 

crossing to Ireland to be married by the radical preacher David Houston. Later the 

Societies blocked this avenue by disowning him too.

Among the separating preachers o f various stripes, John M acm illan’s practice o f 

keeping a register was not only unusual, but also post-dated the beginning o f his

See above, pp 9-13.
Scott F asti, vo ls ii, iii.
Henry Paton (ed), The Session  Book o f  Penninghame, 1696-1724 , (2 vo ls , n.p., 1933), i, 2, entry for 11 

N ov  1696; Penningham kirk session register (GRO 895/1). Cobham w as m inister o f  Kirkdonald (now  
Dundonald), Co. Antrim before and after his service at Penningham.

K. C ullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, pp 28, 46-57; Tyson, ‘Population o f  A berdeenshire’, pp 113-114; 
idem , ‘Famine in A berdeenshire’, p. 36; Flinn et al, Scottish  P opu la tion , p. 50.

Flinn et al, Scottish  P opulation , pp 206-1.
Hutchison, R eform ed P resbyterian  Church, pp 57-63, 86.
Ibid., p. 129.
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irregular activities by several years. His record-keeping apparently was prompted by 

his official affiliation with the Cameronians, who had a clear interest in systematic self- 

memorialising, even though they distrusted any tinge of secular bureaucracy.^'* There is 

no reason to assume that the Macmillan register reflects the overall scale of such 

irregular activities in the region. The dissenting option would have been attractive to 

some of the same people who were most vulnerable to famine-related ailments. The 

trade in irregular marriages by outed episcopalians, typically in towns, was another 

source o f distortion.

In the southwest of Scotland, references to bad weather appear throughout the 

whole twenty-five years of this study. Some of these can of course be discounted as 

describing ordinary conditions, such as the frequent excuses for missing appointments 

during winter storms, but others indicate unusual patterns, and a few seem to support 

the idea of an earlier beginning of the famine in the west. In Ayrshire, Renfrewshire 

and Lanarkshire there were already worries about ‘unseasonable’ spring weather in 

March and April o f 1689. Renfrewshire had storms severe enough to prevent travel in
27late March 1694. As the 1696 harvest was beginning, conditions in Renfrewshire 

moved Paisley presbytery to call a fast, ‘being deeply sensible o f the sad and clament 

condition of the Countrey on the account of the great dearth & prevailing [pojvertie’.̂ * 

After the third disappointing crop, Glasgow synod’s fast causes for April 1697 

mentioned ‘the pinching straits, exteream povertie, and manifold difficulties That many 

are redacted to throughe the great dearth & unnatural like seasons that have bein’. B y  

all accounts this year’s harvest was more adequate, but in the following two years the 

crops failed again. Karen Cullen notes that late harvests were recorded in Hamilton and 

Clydesdale in 1698, and in Ayrshire in both 1698 and 1699, indicating adverse weather
•5 A

during the growing season. Southern Ayrshire had also had some ‘excessively stormy’ 

days during the sowing time of March 1699.^'

Henry Paton (ed), The Register o f  the Reverend John Macmillan 1706-1744 (Edinburgh, 1908).
1706 was the year in which Macmillan came to an agreement with the Societies; Hutchison, Reformed 

Presbyterian Church, p. 140.
Mitchison & Leneman, Girls in Trouble, pp 55-9; Leneman & Mitchison, Sin in the City, pp 128-9.
A synod fast held 24 April mentioned this; Irvine presbytery, 16 Apr 1689 (NAS CH2/197/2, p. 25). 
Paisley presbytery, 21 Mar 1694 (NAS CH2/294/4, p. 146). The 1694 crop may in fact have been the 

first o f  the series o f  poor harvests in the west.
Ibid., 12 Aug 1696 (p. 233).
‘Grounds and causes o f  a fast to be keeped throughe the synod o f  Glasgow’, Apr 1697 (NLS 

Wod.Fol.xxxix, no.2, f  29).
K. Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, pp 93-4.
Ayr presbytery, 15 Mar 1699 (NAS CH2/532/2, p. 248).
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Presbytery and synod records are much less forthcoming with information about 

Dumfries and Galloway, for reasons discussed below. Signs o f hardship for the 

tenantry on the Buccleuch estates, which lay partly in eastern Dumfriesshire, have been
'y'y

noted in previous studies. About 1696 a W igtownshire minister offended some o f his 

parishioners by hinting from the pulpit that they had been involved in recent breaking
-JO

and entering incidents to steal butter and other food supplies. The Privy Council called 

national fasts in February 1699 and February 1700. The scheduling o f these fasts in 

February reflects concerns about the sowing, but equally reflects the role o f the General 

Assembly and its Commission in petitioning for these proclamations, as had become 

usual for most national fasts.

The catastrophic effects during the years 1695 to 1699 no doubt heightened 

anxieties about the weather in the years following, but in the west, at least, the climate 

after 1699 did not turn reliably benign. Causes o f a 1702 fast in Lanarkshire mentioned 

‘the present threatning o f  dearth and famine to this nation throw a most extraordinary 

long and frightful drought scorching and withering the fruits o f the Ground’. T w o  

different people mentioned ‘the Late great storm ’ in Ayrshire in December 1703.^^ In 

May 1704 Hamilton presbytery referred to earlier concerns that ‘the then threatning 

season’ might ruin that spring’s sowing, although conditions had improved by May.^^ 

A fast called by Glasgow synod in October o f 1706 was primarily motivated by the 

Union treaty but mentioned also ‘the present threatning seasone, whereby the fruits of 

the ground have been and are in a great measure indangered’. A presbytery meeting 

in Paisley in September 1707 had to forgo most o f  its scheduled business, due to two
-5Q

days o f ‘extraordinary storm ie’ weather. Again in 1710, Hamilton presbytery ordered 

a fast, including in the causes, ‘The present dearth quherby the number o f  begging poor 

is increased greatly and others much pinched and straitned for daily bread, The 

Continuance o f  the stormy wett season which threatneth a very bad seedtime, and may 

be o f very bad consequence toward the lengthning out and increasing our distress’.

K. Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, pp 95-8; Agriculture and Society, pp 248-9.
Galloway visitation 1697 (NAS CH2/165/10, p. 38).
‘Act anent a Solemn National Fast and Humiliation’, Gen Assem bly Acts, 1699, VI, pp 10-11; ibid., 

1700, V, pp 8-11, index. The General Assembly met in January and February in 1699 and 1700. Its 
registers for these two years have not survived, so it may not now be possible to determine which 
delegates originated the petitions.

Hamilton presbytery, causes o f  a fast 1702 (NLS W od.Fol.xxxv, no. 16, f. 56).
Ayr presbytery, 6 Jan 1703 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 363-4).
Hamilton presbytery, causes o f  a fast, 16 May 1704 (NLS W od.Fol.xxxv, no.46, f. 114).
Glasgow synod, quoted in Paisley presbytery, 16 Oct 1706 (NAS CH 2/294/6, pp 307-8).
Paisley presbytery, 9-10 Sep 1707 (NAS CH2/294/6, pp 9-10).
Hamilton presbytery, causes o f  a fast, 22 Mar 1710 (NLS W od.Fol.xxxv, no.79, f f  178-9),
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The crops in 1709-10 had been bad enough to drive up prices in Edinburgh and 

Lanarkshire at least. The Lanarkshire justices o f the peace issued an act against 

forestalling in April 1710, most o f  the text borrowed from an act by their Edinburgh 

counterparts in May 1709."*' Robert Wodrow commented on the unusually heavy rains 

during the summer o f 1712, which culminated that autumn in destructive flooding along 

the Clyde and Tay.'*^

It has been assumed that the southwest escaped the worst effects o f  the famine 

because it was relatively easy to import grain there from Ireland."*^ Government policy 

regulating the grain trade fluctuated at least seasonally between 1695 and January 1701, 

responding to the perceived level o f  supply. Imports were encouraged only when 

deemed strictly necessary, as current economic wisdom (boosted by country-party 

rhetoric) ran strongly in favour o f  self-sufficiency and keeping specie at home.'*'* Just 

before the first widespread crop failures in 1695, a parliamentary act had awarded a 

bounty on exported corn. When the crisis was safely over, Irish imports were banned in 

January 1701. Between these dates, Irish imports were allowed from 1696, except for a 

short period o f  optimism following the better crop o f 1697. The Privy Council offered 

bounties on imports in the autumn o f 1696 and again in 1699.'*^ State records do not 

account for smuggling, which may have supplemented imports considerably. One such 

case on a small scale was investigated by the presbytery o f Irvine, after pressure from 

the provost and magistrates. W illiam Orr from West Kilbride had falsely reported 

quantities in a shipment that included meal, horses and leather.'*^

As for the effect on the southwest’s food supply, both Rosalind Mitchison and 

Karen Cullen analysed grain prices based on the Candlemas fiars as a way to compare 

the severity o f  shortage in different regions o f Scotland. Cullen showed that depending 

on the model employed, quite different conclusions can be drawn about the Glasgow 

statistics. M itchison’s method led to a description o f conditions in Glasgow and Ayr as

Act and Intimation, against Forestallers o f  Victual &c, Edinburgh, 11 May 1709 (printed broadsheet); 
Act and Intimation against Forestallers o f  Victual, and fo r  Mending & Repairing o f  High-Ways and 
Bridges, Lanark, 4 Apr 1710 (printed broadsheet).

Analecta  ii, pp 90, 107.
K. Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, p. 34.
Scottish parliamentary registers between 1695 and 1700 are full o f  debates over sumptuary laws, 

manufactory schemes, and other inducements to ‘buy Scottish’; RPS, 1695-1700.
K. Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, pp 125-135.
Irvine presbytery, 3 May, 13 Sep, 20 Dec 1698, 15 Mar 1699 (NAS CH2/197/2, pp 236, 241, 244, 250). 

This kind o f  case was rarely the province o f  the presbytery. Here they agreed to hear it because perjury 
was involved -  the falsification was in a sworn statement to the customs collector, Provost Cunningham, 
who obligingly offered to bring the customs book back from Edinburgh for verification. Orr offered by 
way o f  defence that ‘mares were not horses’, but apparently made no comment on the undeclared meal. .
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‘dearth’ in one year, 1698, but never in any year as ‘fam ine’, in sharp contrast with the 

northeast and B orders/^ For comparison Cullen applied a different model, drawn from 

W.G. Hoskins’ work on England, to some o f the same data. These results portrayed the 

Glasgow region as experiencing a less acute, but longer crisis period beginning in 1694, 

a year before this model reveals any trouble in Perthshire or the Lothians."^^

In spite o f the importation o f Irish grain, deaths from hunger were by no means 

unknown in the west. An English clergyman sent a friend the following second-hand, 

but probably reliable bit o f news in 1699;

Mr Archdeacon Nicolson sends us a most melancholy account o f  thei[r] sufferings in Scotland, for 

want o f  common necessities; to such a degree, that at Glasgow they saw a poor Creature die upon 

a dunghill, in one o f  the most publick places o f  the City; and yet noe notice was taken o f  it by any 

but themselves. Which convinc’d them o f the truth o f  what the Inhabitants said. That it was noe 

more than what hapn’d daily: He adds, that they lay naked and starving in every corner o f  the 

Streets.'^’

Nicolson, soon to be bishop o f Carlisle and later o f  Derry, seems unlikely to have 

invented this anecdote, although the letters o f his Glasgow acquaintance Robert 

Wodrow referred to hardships there in much more subdued t e r m s . I n  Galloway, the 

parishioners o f M ochrum (Wigtownshire) felt insulted when their minister harangued 

them, probably in late 1696 or early 1697, ‘anent a little Boy that died in the fields, and 

lay unburied in another Paroch, and he charged them with it as guilty o f inhumanity’. '̂ 

Cullen’s study concluded that national mortality in the years 1696-8 constituted 

a ‘m ajor’ mortality crisis on the scale designed by Dupaquier, but that for the region o f 

the present study, the trend was less marked. For Flinn’s W estern Lowlands region, her 

mortality indices show an early peak in 1695, another higher one in 1697, but a drop in 

mortality after that which appears earlier than elsewhere. In the Western Borders 

(Dumfries and Galloway) there seemed to be no particular peak, only a ‘slight’ rise in

Rosalind Mitchison, ‘The Movements o f  Scottish Com Prices in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth 
Centuries’, Economic History Review, n.s., xviii, no. 4 (1965), pp 278-91; K. Cullen, ‘Famine in 
Scotland’, pp 111-117. See also Tyson, ‘Famine in Aberdeenshire’, pp 33-4.

K. Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, pp 118-20.
E. Gibson to A. Charlett, 8 Jun 1699 (Bodleian Ballard MS v, f  I62v).
Wodrow to George Thomsone, 6 Dec 1698, Early Letters o f  Robert Wodrow 1698-1709, ed. L.W. 

Sharp (Scottish History Society, 3'̂ ‘* ser, xxiv, Edinburgh, 1937), p. 2.
Minutes o f  Galloway visitation committee, 10 Jun 1697 (NAS C H 2/165/I0, p. 38). This incident had 

probably happened shortly before the visitation, certainly since James Stewart’s ordination in 1693.
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1696-7, with 1698 dropping a bit, but a late increase in deaths in 1699-1700.^^ In most 

famines, some o f the excess deaths would be attributable to disease, in addition to those 

from plain starvation. Cullen did not positively identify any o f  the mortality peaks in 

the southwest as due to epidemics, except for a probable outbreak o f  typhus or typhoid 

at Hamilton in the winter o f 1700.^^

References in church sources appear to corroborate these general conclusions. 

Anecdotal references to sicknesses are not uncommon in presbytery records, but since 

they usually occur in the context o f excuses made by individuals, these are not so useful 

for identifying the greater prevalence o f disease within a community. There does seem 

to be an impressionistic pattern o f more such incidents in the late 1690s. A man in 

Kilmacolm (Renfrewshire) pleaded the ‘indisposition’ o f his entire family as an excuse 

in late 1694. '̂* John Stirling mentioned the ‘vaste number o f the sick’ in Greenock in 

1695, although this was part o f his argument that this parish, with ‘[ujpwards o f 2000 

examinable’ was too large for one minister.^^ A notorious excommunicate from 

Kilbarchan (Renfrewshire) underwent a dramatic change o f heart in the autumn o f 1697, 

after he contracted some illness at Glasgow and returned home ‘dangerously sick and 

under great fervour o f  Conscience and Impression o f Gods wrath’. M i n i s t e r s  form 

one category whose health is better documented. Despite their frequent pleas o f illness, 

overall the years 1695-1700 did not produce any unusual decimation in their ranks 

(fewer died during the famine than between 1690 and 1694, for instance). The only 

exception is in Ayr presbytery, where the deaths o f five out o f the twenty-two who had 

been in place at the beginning o f 1695 are rather s t r i k i n g . A s  shown in the previous 

chapter, many o f those installed after the Revolution were past middle age, so perhaps
C O

they proved to be more vulnerable. Complaints o f sickness in Lanarkshire also stand

K Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, pp 209-16 , 229-30 . The mortality indices were based on the working  
papers o f  the Scottish Population History group. Figures for the Western Borders represent only two 
registers, those o f  Dum fries and Dairy.
”  K Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, pp 236-250.

Paisley presbyteiy, 26 D ec 1694 (N A S C H 2/294/4, p. 170).
Ibid., 30 Oct 1695 (p. 201). The m inister was expected to visit the sick on request. A s a busy port, 

Greenock may indeed have had more than its share. Having com e there reluctantly from Inchinnan, 
population about 400 , John Stirling w as less than charmed by his new  workload.

Ibid., 22 Sep 1697 (quotation), 4 Oct 1697, 9 Feb 1698 (pp 275 , 278, 290).
Scott F asti ii, iii (occasionally  corrected from presbytery registers); Ayr presbytery (N A S  C H 2/532/2). 

Overall in G lasgow , D um fries and G allow ay synods, excluding Dunbarton presbytery, 23 died 1690-4, 20 
died 1695-9, 20 died 1700-04, 13 died 1705-9, and 30 died 1710-14. In Ayr presbytery 1695-9, in 
addition to the five w ho died, tw o were transported to the north, and there were another three deaths and a 
transportation in 1700. This represented a disruptive degree o f  turnover but not a net loss o f  personnel, as 
eleven probationers were ordained here between 1695-9, plus one more and a transfer acquired in 1700.

The minister o f  St Q uivox, James Richm ond, w as ill for several more months before his death in March 
1700; Ayr presbytery, 23 A ug 1699, 13 Mar 1700, (N A S  C H 2/532/2, pp 260, 278). He and a colleague in
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out, and at least two definite outbreaks o f  disease there can be identified from 

presbytery and synod papers. The minister o f  Stonehouse claimed in November 1697 

that ‘near the 14 part’ o f  his congregation had died o f  the flux within the preceding 

year.^^ In M arch 1697 the minister o f Carluke, almost bordering Stonehouse, had been 

excused for two m onths’ absence ‘in regard o f  the Great Sickness and death in his 

family’. B o t h w e l l ,  in the same shire, experienced ‘ane universall sickness and 

m ortality’ in late 1705 that was considered threatening enough to warrant a parochial 

fast, suggesting that epidemics did not cease with the famine years.

The poor crop yields affected rents and consequently diminished the funds 

available for other purposes, such as those o f  the church. At Beith in northern Ayrshire, 

long-term financial tensions between the minister and heritors came to a head in 1697-8, 

when the heritors excused their failure to fulfil a presbytery ultimatum by pleading ‘the 

inability o f  their Tenants to advance the money imposed ... through their present
fiOpoverty’. At the other end o f  the same shire, Barr lost its minister for similar economic 

reasons. In M earns (Renfrewshire) in 1699, workmen had not been paid for having 

repaired the kirk some years ago, but no one could be persuaded to serve as collector o f 

the sum in q u e s t i o n . A t  Dalmellington (Ayrshire), repairs ordered in 1696 had not 

been begun at all some three years later, by which time the manse was ‘wholly ruinous’, 

requiring a complete re-building, and the kirk not much better.^'' Some o f the 

congregations in Ayr refused to collect arrears for the Lanark bridge in 1702, their 

ministers saying ‘they see not how it can be gathered’ because o f ‘the present poverty o f 

the count ry’. F o r  several years leading up to 1704, Auchinleck session declined to

nearby Craigie died at nearly the sam e time, which m ay be a hint o f  som e kind o f  contagious disease. 
During the sam e w inter at least one delinquent (from M aybole parish, again not far aw ay) w as excused  
‘being in a feaver’; ibid., 20  D ec 1699 (p. 272). The register also refers to another A yr m inister’s long, 
but not fatal bout o f  sickness betw een N ovem ber and April 1700 (M atthew Couper, Ochiltree); Couper 
then fell ill again at a com m union the fo llow ing summer; ibid., 22  N ov  1699, 1 Apr, 16 Jul 1700 (pp 269, 
279 , 290). The role o f  large gatherings like com m unions and fasts in spreading d isease should perhaps be 
considered.

Petition o f  Archibald Foyer to Ham ilton presbytery, 17 N ov  1697 (N L S W od.F ol.xxxiv, no.62, f. 144). 
“  Lanark presbytery, 24 Mar 1697 (N A S C H 2/234/3 , p. 170). In the w inter o f  1699-1700, the ministers 
o f  Pettinain, Crawford-john and Camwath were all ill at once, John B ryce (Crawford-john) for three 
months with a com plaint described as ‘ague’. They all recovered; ibid., 15 N ov  1699-20 Mar 1700 (N A S  
C H 2/234/4, pp 4 -16).

Hamilton presbytery, 27 N ov 1705 (N A S C H 2/393/2 , pp 278-80). The Hamilton parish register 
indicates a bout o f  sm allpox there between April and June 1704; K. C ullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, p. 252, 
n. 88,

Irvine presbytery, 31 Aug, 28 D ec 1697 (N A S C H 2/197/2 , pp 225, 230  [quotation]). In the end the 
presbytery released A lexander Orr from the parish, and he m oved to G lasgow . Later he becam e minister 
o f  St Q uivox.

Paisley presbytery, 28 Sep 1699 (N A S C H 2/294/4 , p. 257).
Ayr presbytery, 9 A ug 1699 (N A S C H 2/532/2, p. 259).
Ibid., 6 Oct 1702 (p. 356).
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contribute anything to the presbytery bursary, which was a somewhat less remote 

c a u s e . T h e  Com m ission’s call in 1703 for fasts at the presbyterial and congregational 

levels combined the lingering effects o f the famine with the fear o f further blows to 

come: ‘the straits many are reduced to by the dearth and the danger we may yet be in of 

the Pestilence which for some time has been raging abroad’.

Concurrent and related social problems

The famine o f the late 1690s has been reckoned to be particularly memorable not 

because its severity was unprecedented, but because it exacerbated social and economic 

problems that coincided or that already existed.^* Underemployment o f the poorest sort 

and the resulting vagrant population was one source o f instability that people repeatedly 

mentioned in connection with the famine. Fletcher’s estimate o f two hundred thousand 

has been much cited and ridiculed. While he would not be most dem ographers’ oracle 

o f choice, he was hardly the only person to identify the phenomenon as a concern o f the 

first priority. From the perspective o f the presbyterian establishment, the mobile poor 

were a prime source o f the disorder and profanity that they hoped to purge out o f the 

nation. When the synod o f Glasgow began work in October 1697 on a set o f overtures 

that was sometimes called ‘Reasons for the little success o f the gospel’, the drafters 

included as one o f  eight major hindrances ‘The tollerating o f huge crouds o f Lazy 

beggars, and idle prophane Lawless vagabonds’. T h i s  was clearly topical in that year, 

but the problem existed throughout this whole period.

Worries about vagrancy in Dumfriesshire appear soon after the Revolution. As 

early as 1691, Dumfries synod warned its members ‘that they admit or recieve no 

vagrant persones or strangers into their paroches for residenters’ without testimonials, 

nor ‘give any Testimonial! o f Recommendation to poor people for seeking supply 

without the bounds o f their oun paroch’ unless the presbytery had given permission.^® 

The next year Dumfries presbytery sent two ministers to ask the magistrates to deal with 

‘the great abuses & insolencies Committed by vagrant beggars’. A f t e r  continued

^  Ibid., 14 Jun 1704 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 408-9). Presbyterial bursaries were typically awarded to a 
student from within the bounds, who when he came to be licensed would be expected to give the 
subsidizing presbytery first rights to his services.

Commission o f  the Assembly, draft fast causes 1703 (NLS Wod.Fol.li, no.33, f  62).
Whatley, Scots and the Union, pp 139-83.

® On this occasion the title is ‘Proposalls anent causes o f  defection, corruption, decay o f Godliness & c’, 
Glasgow synod, 6 Oct 1697 (NAS CH2/464/1, pp 181-183, quotation 182).
™ Dumfries synod, 14 Apr 1691 (NAS CH2/98/1, p. 3). This refers to a system o f  character references 
for itinerant objects o f  charity, similar to but more informal than the badges issued by some presbyteries. 
Compare later attempts to regulate this in Ulster, below, p. 210.

Dumfries presbytery, 17 Aug 1692 (DGA CH2/1284/2, p. 155).
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complaints about vagabonds, ‘especially those commonly called Gypsies, who wander 

in considerable companies through the Country (without Baptisme & Marriage) to the 

great Scandall o f  Religion, the great hurt o f the Kingdom & contrary to the laws o f the 

Land’, that synod planned to address the sheriff o f  Nithsdale and the stewards o f 

Annandale and G alloway/^

In the presbytery o f Irvine in 1691, some o f the ministers were struggling to deal 

with a backlog o f recent arrivals without testimonials. The presbytery issued an 

announcement worded to included tenants as well as vagrants: ‘that all persons that 

have come within these few yeares to reside in their respective parishes & wants 

testimonials, they be at pains to purchase them eitherwise persons resetting them 

without testimonials will be proceeded against & delated to the civil m agistrat’7^ Irvine 

town most likely was one o f the locations principally affected, as it emerged years later 

that contention between its minister and the town council had long centred around this 

issue. The newer arrivals may have included some wartime refugees who had not yet 

returned to Ireland, but the Irvine minister’s later complaints specify movement from 

‘all the parishes round about’. In 1695 the session o f Ayr refused to take any oversight 

o f the people living in the citadel there, a number o f whom also turned out to be recent 

arrivals with no testimonials. It may have been a poorer district already, but certainly 

there was talk o f  a new manufactory soon to be set up in the citadel, which could be 

expected to increase the labouring population.^"' The session were not anxious for 

further responsibilities. A new minister ordained in the previous year had stipulated 

that if  no colleague were forthcoming within eighteen months, he would consider
7c

him self released as the congregation was already too large for one man. Two 

neighbouring ministers eventually agreed to help the Ayr ministers ‘go & call for 

testim onialls’ in the citadel.

Examples o f individuals who had joined the transient population multiply, as 

one would expect, in the late 1690s. In Renfrewshire in February 1696, one adultery 

process had to be interrupted because the woman was ‘away though the Countrey by

Dum fries synod, 12-13 Mar 1695 (N A S C H 2/98/1, p. 42).
Irvine presbytery, 13 Jan 1691 (N A S C H 2/197/2, p. 64).
Ayr presbytery, 29  May, 24 Jul 1695, 29 Apr, 5 A ug 1696 (N A S C H 2/532/2 , pp 130, 134, 158, 166). 
Ibid., 28 Mar 1694 (N A S  C H 2/532/2, pp 104-5). Patrick Liston had originally agreed to becom e the 

colleague o f  the antediluvian W illiam Eccles, who died just before L iston’s ordination. A second  
minister, John Hunter, was ordained in February 1696, though not quite within the eighteen months 
Liston specified .

Ibid., 5 A ug, 4 N ov  1696 (N A S C H 2/532/2, pp 166, 173).
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way o f a vagrant beggar’ and did not return until September.^^ An ex-schoolmaster who 

had abandoned his post in Maybole because o f a scandal was said to be ‘for most part in
78vagrant way o f L iving’ by 1698. By the spring o f 1699, Paisley presbytery was 

complaining that the the local authorities’ negligence had given Renfrewshire a 

particularly severe vagrancy problem:

considering the present state o f  the Countrey with respect to the distresse o f  the poor within this 

shyre, much hightned throw the not observing o f  the laws relative thereunto, and especially  seeing  

N eighboring shyres are taking M ethods for every paroch maintaining their oun poor, w hich has 

turned the poor loose upon this place, and occasions great strait to our oun.™

In Ayrshire, the presbyteries o f Ayr and Irvine organised a jo in t petition to the shire’s 

commissioners o f supply in July and August 1697, asking them to implement the privy 

council’s proclamation ‘for restraining o f  vagabond beggars’. The Ayr m inisters’ 

earliest resolution on the subject remarked on ‘the great trouble o f many vagrant 

beggars, & great Losse to the poor o f the several paroches, & their being under no 

discipline or government by their unsetled way o f living, & many grosse sinfull
O A

wickednesses com[m]itted by them ’. By mid-August the supply commissioners had

drawn up an act to be read in the individual parishes, apparently making use o f some
81overtures submitted by the two presbyteries. One caveat worth noting about this kind 

o f evidence, though, is that the fervour o f protestations is not always proportional to the 

numerical scale o f the problem. This is especially true for rural parishes like Riccarton 

(Ayrshire), where, at a 1700 visitation, the minister solemnly represented his concern 

that his heritors were in the habit o f receiving scandalous persons as tenants. On further 

questioning, he named two individuals, one o f whom had been resident ‘severall 

years’.*̂

The prospect o f useful employment for the idle poor often surfaced as an 

argument in praise o f the Caledonia scheme as long as that project remained viable. In 

some o f the addresses reacting to the disaster, the two issues were still coupled, 

indicating that vagrancy and underemployment continued to be seen as urgent

”  Paisley presbytery, 18 Feb, 23 Sep 1696 (N A S C H 2/294/4 , pp 215, 238).
Ayr presbytery, 5 M ay 1 6 9 7 ,2  Mar 1698 (quotation) (N A S  C H 2/532/2, pp 190-1, 218). Hugh 

C am pbell’s unprosperous ‘present circum stances’ after leaving his school had been noted the year before. 
Eventually he satisfied the church for fornication com m itted w hile too drunk to remember.
™ Paisley presbytery, 12 Apr 1699 (N A S  C H 2/294/4 , p. 355).

Ayr presbytery, 30 Jun 1697 (N A S C H 2/532/2 , p. 196).
Ibid., 30 Jun, 18 A ug 1697 (N A S C H 2/532/2 , pp 196, 200); Irvine presbytery, 13 Jul, 10 & 31 Aug  

1697 (N A S C H 2/197/2 , pp 224-6).
Ayr presbytery, 22 M ay 1700 (N A S C H 2/532/2 , p. 286).
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problems. After the parliament o f May 1700 had been adjourned, a draft address to the 

king explained why a new session was needed -  one o f the reasons being for
0 -5

‘employing the poor’. Another, drafted for presentation from the Commission to the 

parliament, repeated the kirk’s usual triad o f justifications for the colony: ‘not only a 

promising prospect is given o f raising the honour o f  the Nation, o f providing for and 

employing the poor But likewise a great door is opened for conveying the Glorious light 

o f the Gospel without any mixture o f popish superstition...unto the blinded heathen in
84those parts’. Naturally the contradiction between the last two objectives, apparent 

when the the managers had come to load real people onto real ships, did not need to be 

resolved in such visionary documents.

Towns tended to be particularly shrill in their complaints about vagrancy, 

increasingly so from the beginning o f the famine years. When Hamilton parish adopted 

its detailed relief scheme in the autumn o f 1698, someone seems to have pointed out the 

probability that well-managed poor relief could attract hordes o f  destitute outsiders. A 

last-minute addition to the Duchess’ act allowed a choice between humanity and strict 

legality: ‘That in case the said commission at any tyme do find themselves opprest with 

strangers poor ... it shall be liesume to them either to retain the said strangers poor or 

send them to their respective parishes to which they belong in caice these parishes will 

not give security to the com[m]ission for their m aintenance’.*̂  Instructions issued to 

constables in Glasgow by their magistrates in 1701 included the authorisation to ‘take 

and Cause apprehend all vagabonds, sturdie beggars, or A egyptians’ according to the 

latest parliamentary act, and also to arrest anyone who refused to live by some trade or 

labour. The minister o f  Irvine, explaining in 1702 why he wished to demit, conceded 

some recent population loss but at the same time regretted that ‘Others are come or 

brought into their room the outcasts o f all the parishes about and some from very remote 

places, either altogether without testimonials, or bringing very lame ones, & though I 

have for many yeers been complaining o f this to the M agistrats, yet hitherto have had 

litle or no redress at all’.*̂

Particularly in Renfrewshire and Glasgow, some o f the internal migrants drawn 

that way by the famine were Highlanders. In 1703, when an ambitious project for

Draft address to the king about Caledonia (NLS W od.Fol.xviii, no.80, f. 183).
Draft address about Caledonia, c.1700? (NLS W od.Fol.xxxiv, no.65, f. 159).
Papers about poor relief at Hamilton, 1698 (NLS W od.Fol.xxxiv, no.63, f f  157-8).
Glasgow magistrates’ instructions to constables, 1701 (NLS W od.Fol.xviii, no. 83, f. 188). Cf Peebles, 

still concerned about strangers in the burgh in February 1700; K. Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, p. 279.
Patrick Warner, reasons for acceptance o f  his demission, 1702 (NLS W od.Fol.xxviii, no.85, f. 191).
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libraries and schools in the Highlands was first under discussion, Glasgow synod’s 

response paper harked back to recent experience. The Highlands, ‘those dark places of 

this nation’ represented a liability in their ‘present neglected state’, not least because ‘in 

case o f dearth [they] send out swarms o f idle mouths to consume the stock o f the 

nations provisions, while their own country lies uncultivated’.** In 1697 one such 

‘traveller’ found him self caught up in the Paisley witch trials.*^ Studies o f the famine 

seem generally agreed that the effects in the Highlands were severe, if  difficult to 

measure, so that motivations to move south would not have been hard to find. The 

kirk’s denunciations o f the morals o f vagrants rarely make explicit reference to 

Highland origins, but this element may have been large enough to help colour the 

panicky tone o f some documents.

Not all o f the challenges o f social control came from the poorest levels of 

society. The existence o f  several groups that were developing a kind o f immunity to the 

traditional means o f  discipline resulted from long-term transitions -  for example 

urbanization, expanding trade networks, and the state’s need for a larger military 

apparatus. The problem o f newcomers to towns has already been mentioned. Ports and 

the coastal parishes that supplied their sailors presented some obvious problems for 

would-be moral supervisors. The minister o f Inverkip criticised his elders at a 1699 

visitation, saying ‘they might take more pains to hinder naughty persons to dwell in 

there bounds without sufficient Testimonyalls’. In maritime communities it was 

difficult either to enforce the testificate system or to maintain consistent discipline if  the 

elders themselves were only available ‘when not att sea’.̂ '̂  Several Renfrewshire 

parishes where such an economy predominated became, probably not coincidentally, 

the issuers o f most o f  the recorded excommunications between 1690 and 1715.^'

During the war years, some o f the political nation viewed the army as a partial 

solution to the problem o f vagrant poor. Early in the 1690s one minister outlined a 

proposed act that included the provision ‘That the insolvent besides other corporal

** Grounds on w hich they w ill contribute to Highland libraries and schools, G lasgow  synod, 5 Oct 1703 
(N LS W od.Fol.li, no.24 , f f  47-8). Further on, this docum ent echoes the w idespread sense (as discussed  
below ) that som e m isdirection o f  purpose must have provoked God. The writer remarks that perhaps 
econom ic and evangelistic n eglect o f  these ‘dark p laces’ at hom e were at the root o f  the Darien 
disappointment.

See below , p. 149 at n. 148.
Paisley presbytery, 7 N ov  1699 (N A S  C H 2/294/6, p p 2-3 ).
There were still only a handful, but traditionally the ultimate disciplinary option had been used very 

sparingly except by the more extrem e covenanters; see above, pp 104-5.
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punishment be sent the Men to the Army and the women to correction houses’. T h e  

levy ordered by the 1695 parliament called for a lottery drawn from the idlers o f each 

parish. Recruits were consoled by the promise that their term o f service would be
93limited to three years. This outlet was only designed to account for one thousand men 

per year over the whole nation, but that figure did not include ‘voluntary’ levies by 

officers o f individual regiments. In the event, the peace o f Ryswick in 1697 put a stop 

to the parliamentary levies, and subsequent disbandment released a flow o f unemployed 

men to coincide with the worst years o f the famine.

The kirk's solutions

It m ight be argued that the presbyterian leadership were not in the best position to 

lament the problems caused by insufficient provision for the poor, since the existing 

administration o f relief was already in their hands. The best-known scholar o f the poor 

law in Scotland, Rosalind Mitchison, was rather critical o f the response to famine in the 

late 1690s, though acknowledging that the inadequacies o f  the system illustrated the 

broader inadequacies o f the Scottish state. Her work on a number o f mostly East 

Lothian and Border parishes indicated that helpful legislation was not necessarily 

followed by real or effective aid at the parish level, and that not all heritors felt 

responsible to alleviate the suffering.^"* Karen Cullen’s assessment is somewhat more 

sympathetic to the organisers o f relief efforts, and she has expanded the list o f parishes 

known to have implemented the parliamentary legislation on the subject.

For the southwestern region, there does seem to have been some concerted effort 

to improve the system. In many places existing poor relief arrangements were 

undoubtedly put under strain during the crisis, but the efficiency o f response depended 

on the attitude o f property owners, the previous state o f the parish finances and other 

local factors. The main difficulty with the more centrally organised aspect o f relief 

innovations, such as stents, was not so much that they were too little, but that they came 

too late -  generally from 1700 to 1701. As is often the case with legislation adopted in 

response to an urgent need, the time taken in translating it into local action sometimes

‘M emorandum o f  an A ct Concerning the Government, W orship and D iscip line o f  the Church and for 
suppressing o f  Profanenes’, c.1691 (N L S W od.Fol.xxxiv, no.29 , f  71). The verso is marked ‘ 1690’, but 
the text refers to ‘the fors‘' Act 1690’ as not entirely effective, and other references seem  to pre-date the 
1692 A ssem bly.

‘A ct for the leavies’, 17 Jul 1695, RPS, 1695/5/199 (N A S P A 2/36, f f  122-3); renew ed as ‘Act anent the 
levy o f  a thousand m en’, 9 Oct 1696, RPS, 1696/9/141 (N A S P A 2/36, f f  281 v-282v).

Rosalind M itchison, ‘The M aking o f  the Old Scottish Poor L aw ’, P ast & P resen t, no. 63 (M ay 1974), 
58-93.

K. C ullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, pp 156-204.
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caused good intentions to miss their moment. On the other hand, legislation itself could 

be a product o f  pressure from the localities, which appears to have been the case here.^^ 

Demand for relief may have already been somewhat high in some areas during 

the early 1690s. As the previous chapter showed, the change o f regime prompted 

numerous petitions for charity or other redress based on claims o f conscientious 

suffering in the ‘late tim es’. Those presented to parliament and the privy council often 

came from gentry and merchants, rather than from the poorer sort, but some members o f 

the middling and elite ranks also applied for donations from the church. In 1689 

Dumfries presbytery tried to collect for a man in Rosneath (Dunbarton), on the 

recommendation o f  the General Meeting, but reported ‘In regard o f  the multitudes o f 

poor that are in the countrey ther could be nothing done’. ’̂

The poor relief function o f the session was sometimes singled out as one o f the 

reasons that a vacant congregation wanted a minister. Even his temporary incapacity or 

absence could lead to cancelled collections, if  no supply preacher filled the gap. St 

Quivox petitioned for preaching in 1699 because ‘their poor [were] at a great Losse’ 

due to the illness o f their minister.^* Likewise, the importance o f the kirk’s welfare role 

may have contributed to the strength o f popular resistance against certain attempts to 

transport ministers, especially but not only in the late 1690s. Greenock argued in such a 

case in 1701 that improvements in outward order would be lost in the vacancy, the 

poor w[h]o are very numerous Lamentably neglected & almost starved’. T h e  

Greenock session may have had in mind the recent experience o f  the much smaller rural 

parish o f Inchinnan, in the same shire, which had been vacant between 1694 and 1697 

with devastating effect for its poor.'^'^

The anti-profaneness campaign and poor relief measures were very often 

interlinked projects. When the town o f Hamilton acquired strict anti-profanity 

regulations in 1692, a portion o f offenders’ fines were to be earmarked for a workhouse 

to be built at Glasgow. In the event that the building did not proceed within three years, 

the funds would be retained by the Hamilton poor box.'®’ The K ing’s Advocate assured 

some ministers privately in January 1697 that when adulterers were convicted by the

The actions o f  the central governm ent are outlined chronologically in Rosalind M itchison, The O ld  
P oor Law  in Scotland: The E xperience o f  Poverty , 1574-1845  (Edinburgh, 2000), pp 32-6.

Dumfries presbytery, 17 D ec 1689 (D G A  C H 2/1284/2, p. 46).
Ayr presbytery, 23 A ug 1699 (N A S C H 2/532/2 , p. 260).
Reasons o f  G reenock against transporting John Stirling, 1701 (N L S W od.Fol.li, no. 14, f f  30-1). The 

occasion was his appointment as principal o f  the university o f  Glasgow .
On Inchinnan see below , pp 147-8.
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church, ‘if  we will but send in we shall get the gift o f  their escheats to the poor’.''^  ̂ The 

same letter referred to proposals on poor relief and on profanity then being prepared for 

the Privy Council. Glasgow synod referred measures on both subjects to the same 

committee in 1700.'*^^

Some parishes imposed the stents prescribed by law fairly promptly, with the 

cooperation o f the heritors. Details o f the process o f  setting up a poor commission in 

Hamilton town and parish have survived, significantly, among the papers o f the first 

minister there, Robert Wylie. Hamilton had the advantage o f being the head o f the 

eponymous fam ily’s regality during a time when the Duchess administered the estates 

herself and was normally resident.'^"' As she was also the Lanarkshire sheriff and by far 

the most powerful heritor in the shire, her interest in the plight o f  the poor ensured that 

the necessary legal steps were taken reasonably swiftly once the act o f the 1698 

parliament was in place. Even before that, in late April and May o f  1698, Robert Wylie 

represented the presbytery during the drafting o f general proposals for the Lanarkshire 

commissioners o f supply. One o f the main points to be settled was how to define the 

difference between the parishes’ own poor and strangers. The extent o f haggling over 

these definitions indicates that a swollen itinerant population was assumed to be a 

given. Ten guidelines emerged, covering most o f the foreseeable complications, such as 

how to assign responsibility for a couple born in different parishes, what to do with 

those too old to return to their birthplaces, and how to settle disputes between parishes 

about the original homes o f vagrants. The presbytery took the opportunity o f this series 

o f meetings to insist on the need for a kirk baillie in each parish, who could oversee the 

enforcement o f the regulations. After a few minor alterations to the proposals, the 

Lanark supply commissioners passed the necessary act on 26 May.'^’̂

In late August o f 1698 the Hamilton town council, heritors and session held 

several meetings to choose poor commissioners for the parish. The regality baillie, the 

Duchess’ chamberlain, her secretary David Crawford, the town baillies and the two 

ministers (W ylie and Alexander Findlater) all had seats on this commission. Besides 

these, the town council nominated another five, the heritors sixteen, and the session ten. 

The identities o f the actual commissioners overlapped considerably, as might be

Papers about implementing the acts against profanity at Hamilton, 1692 (NLS W od.Fol.xxxiv, no.41, 
ff  108-9).

John Muirhead or Alexander Findlater to Robert Wylie, 8 Jan 1697 (NLS Wod.Qu.xxx, no. 144, ff  
244-5).

Glasgow synod, 2 Oct 1700 (NAS CH2/464/1, pp 270-2).
Marshall, Days o f  Duchess Anne, pp 189-227.
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expected -  Dr Thomas Alston, a heritors’ nominee, was also an elder; Andrew Schaw, a 

session nominee, was an ex-baillie o f the town, and so forth. M em bers’ commissions 

came from the Duchess as sheriff. They were to serve at pleasure, and the constitution 

o f the membership could be altered by consent o f the heritors, council and session 

jointly.

In Renfrewshire, the supply commissioners had still done nothing by the spring 

o f 1699. W hether because o f preoccupations with witchcraft trials and with attempts to 

transport a number o f  their ministers, or for some other reason, apparently the members 

o f Paisley presbytery had done nothing to prod the commissioners e i t h e r . I n  mid- 

April they decided to do so, ‘that both the poor within our oun bounds may be more 

tollerably maintained and the paroches not be lyable to the lash o f the law for their not 

observing the sam e’, that is, for their negligence already, though the ministers observed 

that ‘the present state o f the Countrey with respect to the distresse o f the poor within 

this shyre’ had been ‘much hightned throw the not observing o f the laws relative 

thereunto’. Two weeks later they finally delegated two ministers to speak to the Earl of 

Glencairn, who was the shire c o n v e n o r . N o t  until July 1699 could Andrew Turner 

and James Brisbane report that the commissioners had met and given the necessary 

orders, at which point the presbytery clerk minuted that the ‘whole members are setting 

about’ the organisation o f relief in individual p a r i s h e s . T h e  tardiness in action here 

did not indicate a lack o f  local need, as will be shown below.

Although the two presbyteries in Ayrshire had had little trouble getting the shire 

commissioners to issue an act in conformity with the privy council’s anti-vagrancy 

proclamation in 1697, they found that inducing the commissioners to enforce the 1698 

parliamentary legislation on poor relief was much more difficult. In November o f 1698 

Ayr presbytery’s representatives reported that when they presented an address to the 

shire meeting, the commissioners ‘were then averse to doe any thing in the absence o f 

some Noblemen concerned in these parishes defective therein’. B y  April o f 1699, a 

further address having availed little, the ministers decided to ‘intimate o f new’ the act of

Papers about poor relief at Hamilton, 1698 (NLS Wod.Fol.xxxiv, no.63, f f  152-4).
Ibid., f f  155-8.
In a later entry the clerk noted that routine parochial visitations had been neglected ‘by many 

emergents such as the businesse o f  witchcraft, the frequency o f  communions and the like’; Paisley 
presbytery, 26 Oct 1699 (NAS CH2/294/4, p. 361). These occasions served various purposes, but usually 
included some inquiry into the state o f  the poor fund and discussion o f  any major financial needs.

Paisley presbyteiy, 12 & 26 Apr 1699 (NAS CH2/294/4, pp 335-7).
Ibid., 4 July 1699 (pp 346, 348).
Ayr presbytery, 2 N ov 1698 (NAS CH2/532/2, p. 239).
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parliament from their pulpits, as a synod committee on poor relief had recom m ended.'"

In spite o f the somewhat better harvest o f 1699, the demand for relief must have

remained pressing, because that winter Ayr presbytery warned its members to ‘take

effectual course’, that is, to threaten the heritors with lawsuits in case they failed to

cooperate. At the next meeting, in January o f  1700, only Galston and Riccarton had

gone this far. Other parishes reported that they had convened the heritors and held

discussions, but that they were ‘under necessity to delay for some tim e’. The presbytery

‘peremptorly required’ these sessions to show more backbone. This order was

reiterated in February, but in March the presbytery had given up and decided to consult 
112the synod.

Glasgow synod in April 1700 took the problem under consideration. A 

committee listed twenty-two parishes in Ayrshire, Renfrewshire and Lanarkshire 

(excluding those in Dunbartonshire) that had done ‘what wes Required’, forty-four that 

had made some kind o f effort but ‘be reason o f occurring Difficulties had not perfected’ 

these, eleven that had not managed to take any steps at all and two that failed to
113report. A number o f  the successful parishes have not been identified in the previous 

lists by Mitchison and Cullen. (See Appendix 4.1, p. 300.)

The conclusions o f this same special committee pointed out the close 

connections in m inisters’ minds between poor relief and a more ambitious moral 

agenda. The committee reiterated the need for a parish magistrate or kirk baillie, adding 

‘inspecting the concerns o f the poor’ to the enumeration o f  his duties. Where the poor 

‘are not reduced, and provided for’ according to law, the minister must take the 

initiative by calling an immediate meeting o f heritors and session for this purpose. 

Ministers should not only preach on poor relief measures ‘as a necessare christiane 

duety, and an Important point o f Reformation’, but also coordinate political efforts at 

the national level with magistrates and shire commissioners, including complaints to the 

privy council about negligent magistrates. Presbyteries were to call for reports from 

each parish at every meeting, and ministers found ‘supinely negligent’, by failing to 

report or by refusing to take action after an admonition to do so, would be suspended. 

The overtures also identified ‘provideing maintainance and work for the poor, 

encourageing m anufacturs’ as desirable economic policies, recommending that some

‘" A yr presbytery, 26 Apr 1699 (N A S C H 2/532/2, p. 2 5 1).
Ibid., 20 D ec 1699, 17 Jan, 13 Feb, 13 Mar 1700 (pp 273-4 , 277 , 279).
G lasgow  synod, 3 Apr 1700 (N A S C H 2/464/1, p. 254). Paisley town is counted in the first category  

although the clerk noted that it was only the town and not the ‘country part’ that had done its duty.
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representatives be appointed to ‘prosecute the same with vigour’ during the 

parHamentary session.” '* After this synod, some o f the presbyteries can be seen 

obediently announcing this new act in the parishes and reporting on their progress, but 

individual ministers still seemed reluctant to antagonise potential allies by suing for 

compliance with the law .” ^

Another part o f  parishes’ efforts to improve provision for their poor was the 

pursuit o f mortifications for the traditional poor box fund. The more fortunate parishes 

entered the famine years with some ‘stock’ which was usually lent out, with the interest 

going to contributions for people on the regular poor list. The problem with this 

practice was that relief capacity became entangled with the quality o f  credit o f assorted 

local gentry. The business affairs o f some still reflected their political or other 

misadventures in the preceding decades. Others had borrowed from the fund under the 

episcopalian incumbency, but had now to be cajoled into confirming these debts legally. 

When the famine made it necessary for the better-off sessions to dip into the principal o f 

their poor money, it sometimes transpired that heritors who had borrowed from the fund 

were incapable o f  repaying the loans. It took the respective sessions several years to 

recover such a debt from Lockhart o f Lee, the patron o f several parishes in 

Lanarkshire."^ Lanark presbytery instructed its commissioners to take up the general
1 1 7issue with the Assembly in 1710. The similar suit o f Crawford-john against Baillie of 

Glenteuen was mentioned in chapter 2.

The prospect o f providing for large numbers o f the idle poor was one o f the 

attractions that influenced the synod o f  Glasgow, in particular, to lend wholehearted 

support to the Caledonia project. While ministers tended to stress the potential for 

saving the Indians o f  Panama from both paganism and popery, a num ber o f  them were 

also co-investors. W illiam Dunlop, the Glasgow principal, was both a director o f the 

Company and one o f the leading ministers in the synod. For the m ost part, official 

church actions relating to the colony kept the institutions separate, ceremonially 

speaking, as when the Company presented calls to ministers during synod sessions. But 

after intimations o f  imminent failure, in April 1700, the synod attempted to strengthen 

its own links with Cotton and Increase Mather in New England expressly in order to

Overtures o f the Glasgow & Ayr synod committee on vagabonds and begging, 3 Apr 1700 (NLS 
Wod.Fol.xxxv, no.2, f. 3). .

Ayr presbytery, 4 Apr, 1 May 1700 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 281, 283).
Lanark presbytery 1699-1709 (NAS CH2/234/4, passim).
Instructions to General Assembly commissioners from presbyteries. May 1710 (NLS Wod.Oct.xii, no. 

12, ff31-2).
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provide sympathetic contacts for the unlucky colonists. They also included a statement
118defending Scotland’s legal right to the Panama territory. After failure became 

irretrievable, it was added to the litany o f signs o f G od’s displeasure.''^  Even though 

the political aspects did not go unrecognised, human agency, like the king’s action in 

forbidding the other colonies to sell provisions to the expedition, could be linked with 

the allowance o f providence. As Robert Wylie put it, ‘How shall any acting with 

candour and conscience bewaill the frustra[tion of] the endeavours ... [for] advancing 

the trade o f  this nati[on] [wjithout bewailing at the same time his Majesties 

proclamations in th[e] [w]est indies as Judgments and Testimonies o f Gods displeasure 

against us?’ '^°

^Slackness in reformation  ’?

James Hogg, who had been at odds with his presbytery and synod for several years 

because o f his friendliness with John Hepburn, believed that the advent o f the famine in 

1695 signalled a revival o f conservative sentiments. He noted that in the announcement 

o f that year’s synodical fast ‘much freedom was used in specifying the causes thereof. 

The ‘freedom ’ included a plain criticism o f the administration for ‘Restraints put upon 

our General A ssem blies’, i.e. its dissolution by the crown Comm issioner in 1692. Hogg 

him self enjoyed a brief bout o f popularity with his colleagues, who commissioned him
1 9  1to the General Assembly o f 1695-6. The Glasgow synod’s statement was partly a 

response to an earlier one by the synod o f Galloway, who warned that ‘there is to much 

ground to fear that the Lord is displeased with them for their too great forbearance and 

silence in these matters these years bygone’. Galloway synod had been alarmed enough 

to send com missioners with their overtures on the Assembly issue to five other synods 

in an attempt to organise a concerted response. Besides Glasgow, those o f Perth, 

Dumfries and Teviotdale agreed with Galloway’s position, though ‘noe advice was
I  7 7obtained’ from Lothian synod.

G lasgow  synod to Increase Mather, 24 Apr 1700 (N L S W od.F ol.xxxv, no. 14, f f  53-4).
See, for exam ple, the quotation at the head o f  this chapter, p. 121.
Robert W ylie, ‘Scruples by w ay o f  Queries Relating to y' D ay o f  Thanksgiving and publick prayer’,

30 N ov 1699 (N L S W od.F ol.xxviii, no. 74, f  175).
H ogg, M em oirs, pp 129-130. He w as, how ever, forced to attend in a sem i-officia l capacity because o f  

his objections to the oaths o f  allegiance and assurance; ibid., pp 132-141.
Overtures from G allow ay synod to G lasgow  synod, 1695 (N L S W od.F ol.xxxviii, f  220); also in 

G allow ay synod , 24-25  Sep 1695 (N A S C H 2/165/2, p. 39). G allow ay synod had called an early m eeting  
expressly for this purpose on hearing o f  the postponem ent o f  the General A ssem bly. The com m issioners’ 
reports were noted at ibid., 21 Apr 1696 (p. 42).
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As the feeling o f national crisis intensified, the church leadership turned to look 

back farther than 1692 for an explanation. Causes o f a fast at Glasford (Lanarkshire) in 

July 1700 reiterated at some length the ‘horrid Nationall sins’ o f the Restoration period 

and breaches o f the covenants, failings which ‘through the carelessness o f some and the 

sinfull cowardice o f others fearing to offend some late actors or upon other accom pts’ 

had never been properly repented, even in previous fasts, but ‘superficially passed over 

in generall terms, or mentioned by many with too much mincing and reserve’. The 

awkward topic o f  the Solemn League and Covenant was glossed as follows: ‘whatever 

sinfull mixtures and humane frailties might have been in the contrivance, complex 

frame and compulsory imposing upon some...it being in the main a most sacred, awfull 

and universall dedication o f the land unto the Lord’, the ‘bulk o f the N ation’ had
1 9 ^entered into it ‘with at least a morall seriousness’. These were sentiments that even 

diehards among the ‘society people’ and the admirers o f Hepburn could approve. 

Indeed, about this time some in the established church were calling for a rapprochement 

with presbyterian dissenters.

Church courts can be found lamenting the indifference o f elites or magistrates 

on a number o f occasions from the mid-1690s onward. Hamilton presbytery in 1702 

included in the causes o f a fast, ‘The lamentable retardment o f and opposition made 

unto all reforming attempts and endeavours...by the slackness & connivance o f these to 

whom the vigorous suppressing thereof doth belong’. S u c h  a general evaluation o f 

the mood o f  a whole class is, by definition, hard to verify empirically, but some 

indications o f gentry indifference certainly exist. Sometimes their unhelpful attitudes 

had financial motivations. A Galloway laird complained bitterly to one o f his 

neighbours about the recent election o f a kirk baillie:

I w ish you & Garthland & I had meett to conceartt anentt this unmoraHty court I assure you it is 

putt in the hands o f  ane ignorant w iipill proud fooll and ere longe ye w ill see many a waste ridge 

whatt with scarcity o f  m oney & the little they have drained outt upon exorbitant fynes there is 4  o f  

your men fyned in 10 lib & 20 m ks the p ice & w ill pay it bott Garthland & 1 wentt to Kilgrott & 

told him w e w old  assist and punish within our oune barroneyes for dueing qu[ch] our warrant is by 

lau as good  as his bott if  he d isem ed or poynded w e had g iven  generall orders to our officers to

Ham ilton presbytery, causes o f  the fast at Glasford, 30 Jul 1700 (N L S W od.F ol.xxviii, n o .82, f f  186- 
7). The m inister o f  Glasford, Francis Borland, accom panied the second Darien expedition. This fast was 
called after new s o f  its having abandoned the colony. Borland survived to return to Glasford.

Ham ilton presbytery, causes o f  a fast 1702 (N L S W od.Fol.xxxv, no. 16, f  56); G lasgow  synod, 6 Oct 
1697 (N A S  C H 2/464/1 , p. 181).
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raise the tuo barroneyes to deforce for we have apoynted a court & members in our baronyes for 

thatt end & except you concur with us a little tyme will shew you the losse.'^^

Both Monreith, the recipient of the letter, and the writer’s other neighbour McDouall of 

Garthland came from families with long presbyterian affiliations. Garthland was 

himself an active elder. Nonetheless, the writer expected them to agree that what was 

intended as an instrument o f moral reform threatened to become, in fact, an economic 

and jurisdictional encroachment. The fact that it enhanced the status of a rival was a 

secondary disadvantage.

Differences in socialization among the younger generation of Scots gentry must 

also have played some role. An adaptation of John Fletcher’s Jacobean play The 

Chances, perhaps dating from this period, appears to have been aimed at such an 

audience. In a scene where the hero, a Spanish nobleman, is handed an unknown baby 

in a strange city at night, he remarks, ‘If I had bein ane young Scotts Laird I could not 

have bein worse served by his Jack-man thanks to heavins I am not of that Cuntrie else I 

could not a voyd a kirk sessione with the Pageantrie of a piller, this comes with 

searching out concealled Iniquities without Comissione’. Wodrow, though not 

someone who approved of the playhouse, worried about a cultural divide and believed 

the cultivation o f civility and learning in ministers to be a crucial means o f retaining the 

loyalty of the elites.

The Paisley witch trials to some extent revealed these diverging mentalities. 

The chronological overlap with the famine years has been pointed out before. Although 

the seven executions occurred in 1697, the first investigations into alleged malefices 

began in 1694, the year which may have seen the beginning of food shortages in the 

west. At the other end o f the subsistence crisis, some of the leading ministers of 

Glasgow synod pressed hard for a second trial commission in the spring of 1699, in
1 9 8response to further incidents in Govan and Neilstoun and in Glasgow itself Several 

dozen people in total were named as suspects to the King’s advocate. Some of those to

A. Douall to Sir William Maxwell o f  Monreith, 10 Nov 1703 (NLS, Maxwell o f  Monreith papers, 
Acc.7043/1).

MS copy o f  The Chances (NLS Wod.Fol.xxxviii, ff  261-92, quotation f  289). This volume o f  
W odrow’s collection contains a number o f  the papers o f Robert Wylie as well as others o f  W odrow’s 
own. In other versions o f  The Chances, e.g. Buckingham’s published in 1683 and 1692, only the last few 
words o f  this quotation ( ‘with searching out concealed Iniquities without Comm ission’) appear.

Not surprisingly given his own predilections, he thought they might be best impressed by 
conversations about history; Wodrow to Hugh Maxwell, 26 Oct 1711, Wodrow Correspondence, i, 246.

Overtures o f  Glasgow synod committee on witchcraft, 5 Jul 1699, and overtures o f  Paisley presbytery 
on witchcraft prosecutions, 1699 (NLS W od.Fol.xxxix, no.3, f f  30-3); Depositions taken by elders o f
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be charged had been investigated but not penalised in the 1697 trial. In 1700 synod 

committees were still discussing how to retrieve the failure o f this second commission, 

which had ended in a justiciary trial in Edinburgh in March 1700, in which the diet was 

deserted. The Paisley case has been much commented upon from various perspectives, 

for example as an illustration o f patterns common to other Scottish and European witch 

trials, as an oddity in legal history, and as a symbol o f the last vestiges o f unenlightened 

religious narrow-mindedness soon to be swept aside by the Enlightenment. Here the 

main intention is merely to underline the importance o f the regional and chronological 

context.

Christina Earner’s account o f the trials portrayed them as a means o f imposing 

elite religious ideology on the masses. This aspect was present, she argued, in the 

energetic involvement o f the Paisley presbytery and other ministers throughout the trial, 

with the antediluvian James Hutcheson preaching before the judicial commission and 

several others interrogating and preaching to the prisoners.’ ®̂ Hugh M cLachlan’s more 

recent study emphasised the previous circulation o f printed accounts o f the Salem trials, 

which he argued served as a formal model, both for interpreting the unusual physical 

and mental afflictions o f the ‘bewitched’, and for narrating the Paisley case in almost 

identical terms by way o f  justifying the prosecutions.'^' Certainly the incident could be, 

and was, invoked as a terrifying moral example. Ten years later, when a minister in 

Lanarkshire wished to berate some parishioners who liked to leave church after the 

sermon, but before other ceremonies such as baptisms had been concluded, he told them
I  ^ 9that the supposed witches had shared this habit. The production o f the official printed 

narrative was unquestionably instigated and monitored, first by Paisley presbytery and 

then by a committee o f  Glasgow synod.

There seems no reason to doubt that as the investigation progressed, the 

ministers closest to it became convinced o f the suspects’ guilt. This being the case, they 

believed the accused and perhaps others unknown were wreaking all manner o f havoc 

on the district and would continue to do so unless restrained. The church could thus

G lasgow  east quarter and G ovan, Jul 1699, (ibid., no.4, ff. 34-6); Precognitions against the w itches in the 
w est, Apr 1699 (N L S W od.F ol.xxviii, n o .73, f f  167-74).

The account that has considered the social context in most detail is M ichael W asser, ‘The western 
witch-hunt o f  1697-1700: the last major witch-hunt in Scotland’ in Julian Goodare (ed), The Scottish  
W itch-Hunt in C ontext (M anchester, 200 2 ), pp 146-65.

Lamer, Enem ies o f  G od.
Hugh M cLachlan, The Kirk, Satan  a n d  Salem  (G lasgow , 2006).
G lasgow  synod, Jan 1706 (N A S C H 2/464/2 , p. 78).
Shaw narrative; Paisley presbytery, 10 May 1697 (N A S C H 2/294/4, p. 262); G lasgow  synod, 7 Apr 

1697 (N A S C H 2/464/1 , p. 172).
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present diabolical conspiracy as yet another kind o f  collective calamity, signifying 

G od’s dissatisfaction with the whole community. Glasgow synod’s fast causes o f April 

1697, immediately after describing the famine conditions, identified as an even more 

frightening sign o f wrath the fact that God had been provoked ‘to Loose Satans chaine 

so farr as to permit him to manifest and exercise a visible rage and malice against some 

par[ticu]lar persons and families in this corner o f the kingdom e’. This led into a 

reference to the case o f Christian Shaw, the star witness against the supposed witches, 

and the synod adduced as a further sign, ‘The unaccountable obduratione, and obstinat 

impenitency o f the most o f those miserable creaturs now in custody for witchcraft’ 

despite considerable pains taken to make them c o n f e s s . I n  late 1698, some seventeen 

months after the executions, a call for a presbyterial fast coupled the same two omens: 

‘the great scarcity that is in the l[and] as a Just stroak for the Iniquities thereof together 

with the p[ower] o f Satan in these bounds’. At this time the presbytery had just 

succeeded in having a number o f people arrested in connection with claims made by a
1 ^  Ssecond accuser, M argaret Laird.

Both the presbytery register and the published Shaw narrative allude to visible 

hardship in the shire during the trials. Although the Renfrewshire gentry delayed 

implementing the emergency poor relief legislation, as already mentioned, this was not 

for lack o f need. In one o f the presbytery’s earliest mentions o f charming, in June 1695, 

one John Dougall had been reported for telling someone ‘how to make his own corn 

grow and his neighbours to goe back’, although he denied the latter, negative effect. By 

the end o f the year someone else had applied to Dougall to cure diseased cattle, and a 

third asked how to get a larger share o f the fishing. Initially the presbytery seemed 

slightly scornful o f  his ‘many such like pranks’ and referred him back to the session. 

However, evidence o f increasing demand for his services brought on a second 

presbytery hearing in November, after a bad harvest.

By May o f the following year, 1696, the presbytery was trying to address ‘the 

urgent wants o f the poor’ in Inchinnan, their only vacant parish. This was a small rural 

community with a population o f only about 400, but £100 Scots was considered

‘Grounds and causes o f  a fast to be keeped throughe the synod o f  G lasgow ’, April 1697 (NLS  
W od.F ol.xxxix, no.2, f. 29).

Paisley presbytery, 30 N ov  1698 (N A S C H 2/294/4, pp 319, 322 [quotation]).
Ibid., 19Jun, 14 N ov 1695 (pp 1 8 6 ,2 0 4 ). After the presbytery’s second investigation Dougall was to 

be delated to the sheriff. H ow ever, the furor caused by Christian Shaw ’s accusations passed him by in 
1697, though he w as am ong the larger group charged in 1699-1700.
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1 ^ 7immediately necessary for ‘the relief o f  their present strait’. The ministers tried to 

have additional funds reserved out o f the vacant stipends o f  the parish, but it took nearly
I  ^ 8a year to obtain the £100 first requested. Part o f the problem was that some o f the 

stipends o f 1694-5, which would have been already in hand, had been paid out for an 

external charitable cause, ‘that gentlewoman Mrs Stewart’.’^̂  Some o f the poor in 

Inchinnan did have to resort to begging in neighbouring parishes, and several o f these 

people were accused in connection with the case o f  Christian Shaw, which was going on 

throughout the hard winter o f 1696-7.''*'^ Another Inchinnan woman was rebuked for 

theft in March 1697.*'^'

The poverty o f many o f the suspected witches appears in the ministers’ lobbying 

o f the king’s advocate and Privy Council ‘that they would order some way for 

maintaining those o f them that have nothing [of] their own till the tryall be compleet, or 

so long as they shall be detained [in] prison’. S e v e r a l  members o f  the very poor 

Anderson and Lindsay families figured in the accusations.''^^ The official narrative 

recounted that ‘for some time she [Christian Shaw] knew not the name o f the said 

Alexander Anderson, till one day he came a begging to the door o f the house, where the 

Damsel w as’.’"'̂  When A nderson’s seventeen-year-old daughter Elizabeth became a 

‘confessant’, she wisely inserted into her account a story o f how ‘her Father desiring her 

to go with him a Begging through the Countrey; and she saying, that she needed not to 

seek her Meat, seeing she might have Work; her Father pressed her to go alongst’.'"*̂  

Another state’s evidence, James Lindsay, age fourteen, was an Inchinnan native but had 

been ‘immediatly brought to the place from the Tolbooth o f Glasgow, where he had

Ibid., 27 M ay, 24 Jun 1696 (pp 226, 228).
Ibid., 2 Sep 1696, 17 Mar 1697 (pp 254 , 256).
Paisley presbytery, 24 Jun 1696 (N A S  C H 2/294/4 , p. 228).
Inchinnan bordered Erskine, where the Shaws o f  Bargarran lived.
Paisley presbytery, 24 Mar 1697 (N A S  C H 2/294/4 , p. 257).
Instructions to their com m issioner to Edinburgh, ibid., 18 Feb 1697 (p. 255).
These fam ilies were related by marriage, the three minor ‘confessants’ Elizabeth A nderson, James 

Lindsay and Thomas Lindsay all being grandchildren o f  Jean Fulton, w ho had been suspected and 
questioned in 1696, but had died in Paisley tolbooth. Jean’s sister Margaret Fulton was executed in 1697. 
Alexander Anderson apparently died in the tolbooth in 1697, after Elizabeth confirm ed the accusations 
against him and against her tw o aunts. Another o f  A nderson’s daughters, Jean, w as also arrested but her 
fate is unknown. A ll o f  the L indsays and A ndersons had bad reputations previously, som etim es begged  
‘through the Country’, were prone to intemperate language, and several older m em bers had been 
rumoured to be w itches before, for instance in an otherw ise unrecorded [?] incident in 1687. Shaw  
narrative, appendix, 6-7; Julian Goodare, Lauren Martin, Joyce M iller and Louise Y eom an, ‘Survey o f  
Scottish Witchcraft D atabase’ (http://w ebdb.ucs.ed.ac.uk/w itches/) (archived Jan 2003 , accessed 30 Apr 
2009).

Shaw narrative, p. xiv.
Ibid., p. xxxix. Elizabeth A nderson’s agreem ent to go begging unnecessarily had fatal consequences, 

as she said the real destination turned out to be a w itch es’ m eeting at w hich she had met the D evil 
personally.
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been some Weeks before that time in Prison as a vagabond Begger, upon a design to 

have sent him to Forreign Plantations’.'"'^

The appearance o f beggars at the Bargarran gate had become an everyday matter 

o f course at this time. The Narrative describes the eleven-year-old Christian asking 

other members o f the family in January 1697 ‘what Beggars had come to the gate that 

day, and o f what Countenance and visage they w ere’, and the servants responding 

‘among others, there had been a begger Wife at the door and a younger Woman or Lass 

with her who had Scabs on her Face’.'"̂  ̂ The unlucky Angus Forrester made the 

fam ily’s acquaintance in a similar way in early February; ‘About Six at Night there 

came an Old Highland fellow to Bargarran, who calling him self a weary traveller, said 

he behoov’d to Lodge there that Night, but the Servants refusing him Lodgings, gave 

him something be way o f A lm s.’ While Angus was still in the kitchen, Christian 

identified him as a Highlander who had been harassing her in apparitions, and the laird 

‘caus’d secure him ’. Forrester was still awaiting trial on 28 May, though his later fate is
148unclear. A much-repeated incident in the testimony concerned a w itches’ feast in the 

laird’s orchard, which must in any case have presented a temptation to starving
I  149people.

Unexplained deaths, especially infant mortality, are another recurrent theme in 

the Renfrewshire narratives. The most important incidents blamed on the witches were 

the death o f Alexander Hastie, minister o f Dunbarton, from some unfamiliar malady, 

the accidental drowning o f the laird o f Brighouse and the Erskine ferryman when the 

ferry overturned, and the sudden deaths o f a number o f  infants from a cause that 

resembled strangulation.'^^ A younger child o f the Shaws o f Bargarran sickened after 

being put out to nurse, her ‘daily decay...even to Skin and Bone’ only reversing itself 

after she was brought home a g a i n . I n  one o f Christian Shaw ’s fits she was described

Ibid., p. xxvi.
Shaw narrative., p. xix . Christian claim ed to have been expecting ‘a scabbed fac’d L ass’ at a certain 

hour, thanks to an apparition the previous night.
'''* Ibid., p. xxiv; Goodare et al, ‘Scottish Witchcraft D atabase’. Erskine’s proxim ity to Dunbartonshire, 
to w hich it was linked by a ferry, probably placed it in the path o f  other Highland fam ine migrants. 
Another o f  the alleged tormentors was ‘E.T. a Highland w ife ’ (p. xxxv ii), and after Forrester’s arrest 
Christian Shaw claim ed to see apparitions o f  an unnamed Highland man, presum ably som eone different, 

Shaw narrative, p. xviii passim .
Ibid., pp xxx ix -x li, appendix pp 6-7. These were the child o f  W illiam  F lem ing, m inister o f  Inverkip; 

the child o f  W illiam  M ontgom erie; the child o f  M atthew Park, and the child o f  James M iller. The last 
case involved a more ordinary illness than the first three. The burial o f  another child in D ecem ber 1696 
was m entioned in evidence against the unnamed suspect ‘M .M ’ [Margaret M urdoch]; ibid., p. xxxv. 

Ibid., p xxiii.
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as ‘crying sometimes to Remove these Dead Children out o f  her Sight' Two years 

later during the second round of interrogations, a hearsay account of Margaret

Murdoch’s fits had her revealing that ‘the witches were murdering Mr Brisbans
1 • •bairns’. Some o f these incidents probably reflect the usual mortality increases during

subsistence crises.

There is evidence of some degree of popular pressure to punish the perceived 

authors of local misfortunes. In pressing for a second trial the ministers pleaded ‘how 

grievous the delay o f the tryall ... for any that is brought to a confession, upon their 

confessing are ... murdered on the fields and none here to take notice of these sad 

emerg[ents]’.'^^ John Reid, a smith, died under suspicious circumstances in prison just 

after making a confession to the baillie, town clerk, minister of Renfrew and a local 

l a i r d . A d m i t t e d l y  this scapegoating was undoubtedly more tightly focused because of 

the credence, and eventually the ponderous significance, that the ministers gave to 

claims of malefice. None of this is meant to suggest that the trials represented a 

straightforward class struggle or anything of the kind, particularly since the pool of 

suspects soon widened from vagrants and irreligious servants to middle-class ladies and 

others. However, it seems clear that the external strain that this community was already 

under contributed powerfully, especially when added to their complete inability to 

explain their misfortunes in any other way.

When the secular authorities could not be persuaded to convict on any of the 

evidence presented in 1699, failure to root out witchcraft had already become, in many 

western ministers’ minds, a new cause of divine wrath, rather than simply an indication, 

like the ‘diabolical’ manifestations themselves. The Glasgow synod’s ‘Reasons for 

little success of the gospel’, for instance, included this item: ‘overlooking. Ridiculing 

and slighting of the present palpable instances of witch craft, without searching into that 

hellish combination, and bringing the same to condigne punishment’. T h e  urgency of 

the need to resolve lingering suspicions seems to have abated along with the famine 

itself, and afterward the outcome ceased to be described as dangerously lenient in 

official documents, at least.

Ibid., p  XXXV.

Precognitions against the w itches in the w est, Apr 1699 (N L S W od.Fol.xxviii, n o .73, f f  167-74). 
Paisley presbytery, 26 Oct 1698 (N A S  C H 2/294/4 , p. 318).
Shaw narrative, p. x liv . Reid was another Inchinnan resident. He appeared to have been strangled in a 

w ay that he could not have accom plished him self.
G lasgow  synod, 6 Oct 1697 (N A S C H 2/464/1 , pp 182).
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Renfrewshire and Glasgow were not the only locations o f witchcraft 

investigations during the Revolution period, although none o f the others in the 

southwest progressed beyond preliminary inquiries. Ayr presbytery handled the case of 

one George Brown, a man from Kilmacolm who was accused by another in Tarbolton 

o f attempting to recruit him as a witch. Brown was imprisoned in Ayr and then passed 

on to the K ing’s advocate in Edinburgh for trial, but here the witchcraft charge had been 

combined with one o f sodomy, which may have been the more damning accusation. 

Several people in the Dumfries area were questioned in prison by ministers o f that 

presbytery in 1699, but the K ing’s advocate considered the evidence insufficient for a 

prosecution. There had been talk o f witches in Caerlaverock and Lochrutton 

(Dumfriesshire) in 1692-3, but that investigation was also dropped for lack o f evidence, 

until it briefly revived in 1705 with the same result.'^*

The witch trials were merely the most dramatic symptom o f the unease and 

anxiety in this part o f Scotland in the last years o f the 1690s. As the first part o f this 

chapter showed, the famine itself had a serious impact, though other regions were even 

worse affected. At the same time, there was also a perception o f spiritual malaise, 

which contemporary lowland presbyterians would not have seen as a separate 

phenomenon. The sense o f crisis would not dissipate until well after the Union, and 

perhaps not until the defeat o f the ’15 could the Revolution settlement be seen as 

permanent. As the immediate prelude to the Union negotiations has been more 

thoroughly studied, the aim here has been to highlight the mood prevailing around the 

turn o f the century, when emigration to Ireland reached unprecedented levels.

Several o f the fulsome addresses to George I on his accession underlined the 

‘Comfortable prospect, o f the Removal o f our Known Grievances’, as Glasgow synod 

put it.’ °̂ For those who included in their list o f grievances the Union, the Toleration 

act, the reinstatement o f  patronage, and higher taxation, none o f these would be

Ayr presbytery, 30 Jun, 15 Sep 1697 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 195, 202). Broun had confessed to the 
sodomy allegations while in prison. Compare the remark adduced against Margaret Laing, one o f  the 
seven executed at Paisley, that though reputedly pious she had once ‘confessed unnatural Lust’; Shaw 
narrative, appendix p. 7.

Dumfries presbytery, 6 Jan 1692,23 Feb 1692, 15 Mar 1692, 31 May 1692,20 Jul 1692, 13 Oct 1692,
6 Dec 1692, 9 May 1693, 27 Jun 1693, 12 Jul 1693 (DGA CH2/1284/2, pp 130, 135, 137, 146, 149, 162, 
169, 186, 193, 195); Lizanne Henderson, ‘The survival o f  witchcraft prosecutions and witch belief in 
southwest Scotland’, Scottish Historical Review, Ixxxv, no. 1 (2006), pp 52-74.

The literature on the prelude to Union is extensive. Some key recent monographs are Christopher A. 
Whatley, with Derek Patrick, The Scots and the Union (Edinburgh, 2006); Bowie, Scottish Public 
Opinion', Stephen, Scottish Presbyterians and the Act o f  Union', Allan Macinnes, Union and Empire: the 
Making o f  the United Kingdom in 1707 (Cambridge, 2007); Michael Fry, The Union: England, Scotland  
and the Treaty o f  1707 (Birlinn, 2006),
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reversed. Neither would another change which one anti-Union ‘Remonstrance’ blamed 

on the decay o f trade. This writer complained that economic decline ‘has occasioned 

vast numbers o f our inhabitants to retire to foraigne Countries for their subsistance not 

being imployed at hom e’.’^' The following chapter will examine some cultural and 

social aspects o f  this emigration.

Glasgow synod, address to George I, 7 Oct 1714 (NLS W od.Fol.xxxix, no. 28, f f  96-7). 
‘Remonstrance’, c.1715 (NLS W od.Fol.xxxix, no.31, f f  100-1).



Chapter 5 
Emigration to Ireland: the view from Scotland

It is certain, in these five or six years the farmer was rouined, and troupes o f  poor perished for 

want o f  bread; multitudes deserted their native country, and thousands and tens o f  thousands went 

to Ireland, &c.

(Sir Archibald Stewart Denham o f W estshield c.1762, recalling the late 1690s)'

The importance o f  emigration to Ireland as a social safety valve for the southwest 

during the 1690s has generally been accepted by historians o f  Scotland.^ At the same 

time, surviving documentation on the Scottish side might give the impression that this 

was a rather quiet exodus. To be sure, there was no shortage o f  urgent issues 

clamouring for the attention o f  the political nation during these same years, which may 

explain the muted response. Contemporary comment about the numbers involved was 

characteristically vague, just as any modern attempt to capture them very precisely is 

doomed to a certain amount o f  frustration.

In the quotation above. Sir Archibald Stewart Denham, writing about conditions 

at the time o f  his father’s death and within his own memory as a schoolboy, referred to 

mass emigration as equally ‘certain’ with the famine itself. The evidence reviewed in 

the last chapter confirms that his ‘troupes o f  poor’ and famine-related deaths were not 

rhetorical flourishes, particularly in Lanarkshire, where his parents represented the two 

main heritor families in Cambusnethan parish.^ His departing ‘multitudes’ therefore

' S tewart Denham, ‘M em orials o f  the Stewarts’, p. 95. The w riter had intended the ‘M em orials’ for his 
son, whose death in 1762 he noted at the end o f  his manuscript.
 ̂The m id-eighteenth-century writer Fullarton o f  FuIIarton referred to ‘hundreds o f  fam ilies’ driven to ‘fly 

for subsistence to the north o f  Ireland’; Fullarton, Survey o f  Ayrshire, quoted in [J. Fullarton (ed.)]. 
Records o f  the Burgh o f  Prestwick in the Sheriffdom o f  Ayr, M C C C C LXX-M D C C LXXXII (Glasgow,
1834), XXV. M odern references have become fairly routine since the pioneering social and economic 
studies that began to appear in the 1970s; Flinn et al, Scottish Population H istory, p. 180; Mitchison, 
Lordship to Patronage, pp 109-110; Smout, History o f  the Scottish People, pp 144-5 (though without 
regional qualification); idem, ‘Famine and famine re lie f  in L.M. Cullen & T.C. Smout (eds). 
Com parative Aspects o f  Scottish and  Irish Economic and Social H istory  (Edinburgh, 1977), pp 24-25; Ian 
W hyte, Agriculture and  Society in Seventeenth Century Sco tland  (Edinburgh, 1979), pp 12, 251. Mention 
o f  this phase o f  em igration has been surprisingly omitted in a few more recent works, even some on 
migration; Ian Adams & M eredyth Somerville, Cargoes o f  Despair and  Hope: Scottish Emigration to 
North Am erica 1603-1803  (Edinburgh, 1993) mentions only the earlier stage o f  Ulster plantations as 
background; Keith Brown, Kingdom or Province? Scotland and  the Regal Union 1603-1715  (London, 
1992); A lexander M urdoch, British Em igration 1603-1914  (Basingstoke, 2004).
 ̂ Archibald Stewart Denham was the youngest son by a second m arriage o f  the stalwartly presbyterian 
laird. Sir Thom as Stewart o f  Kirkfield and Coltness. On inheriting the estate o f  the Denham s o f 
W estshield through a m aternal uncle, Archibald adopted their surname, but as the last survivor o f  his 
father’s prolific line, he later came into that title as well.
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must be given some credence. Yet he appended this remark as something o f a parting 

afterthought to his biography o f his father, chiefly in order to illustrate the latter’s pious 

generosity to the poor. Perhaps Sir Archibald and other eyewitnesses assumed that such 

dramatic events still within living memory needed little elaboration. The details 

relegated to Stewart Denham ’s careless ‘& c’ remain unfortunately difficult to extract -  

how many left, from which localities, who were they, and how did they choose their 

destinations? What was in their neighbours’ minds as they watched them go?

This chapter does not attempt to answer all o f these questions. In general, it may 

disappoint the statistically-minded by having far more to say about patterns and 

perceptions than about numbers. The first section begins by discussing what sort of 

evidence church records can offer about the regional scale and importance of 

emigration. It also outlines some o f the limitations o f this evidence as a source of 

definitive figures. The second section looks at categories o f emigrants and their reasons 

for leaving, highlighting motivations that were specific to this period. The third section 

focuses on Scottish perceptions o f Ireland as a destination, arguing that Ulster was a 

place both familiar and foreign for many o f the Scots who lived nearest to it. Because 

Scotland’s ambitions concerning colonies and trade were so highly visible during this 

later period, this final section also questions what place, if any, Ireland occupied in 

Scottish debates on these subjects after the Revolution, and how Scots evaluated their 

own kingdom’s role in Ulster.

Numbers and their limitations

An English or French population historian might assume that the effects o f unusual 

levels o f emigration would be evident in the staple demographic sources, parish 

registers and taxation lists. For Scotland, not only are surviving early modern registers 

notoriously patchy in general, but also any inquiry based on them for the 1690s would 

face the problem o f distinguishing losses due to emigration from those due to 

concurrent famine-related increases in mortality. This is often impossible because 

burials tend to be the worst recorded o f the three vital events. By analysing baptisms 

and marriages where burial information is lacking, it is still possible to deduce the loss 

o f some percentage o f  the inhabitants from the behaviour o f trends, but determining 

what proportion to attribute to death or emigration often comes down to guesswork. 

The only way around this would be through very detailed microstudies o f parishes 

where other sources such as rentals or tax rolls could be compared, in order to identify
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and track as many individuals (or at least families) as possible.'' This approach has been 

used before with the slightly different purpose o f evaluating local geographical mobility 

and continuity among tenants, but only in one case for a parish in this region.^ The 

present study did not elect to follow such a route, principally for reasons o f time and 

scale.

The minutes and accounts o f sessions do not reveal much more than the registers 

about overall emigration levels. Discipline records, testimonials, and poor money 

accounts do go some way toward documenting the geographical mobility o f certain 

categories o f people -  mainly the destitute, the disorderly, and the unattached young 

people who constituted the pool o f servants and rural labourers.^ These groups 

naturally intersected, and their doings tended to occupy a good deal o f  the time and 

concern o f elders and ministers. Comments on their movements were more incidental 

than systematic, but can still be used to illustrate some common lifestyle patterns, as 

several scholars have successfully shown.^ Although well-kept poor money accounts 

may also indicate quantitative change in the flow o f ‘stranger’ charity recipients through 

a parish, they should probably not be expected to measure such changes definitively, 

because not all charity was given through the session and because charity to outsiders 

also had some relationship to the parish’s capacity to give.* Most o f the movement that 

can be reconstructed from session records is internal and even local, but these smaller- 

scale patterns intersected with and fed into the larger flows o f emigration and 

immigration. This is especially true o f port towns and coastal parishes, which would 

have been intermediate stops by people on longer journeys as well as being departure 

points and destinations in their own right.

Church records, however, were biased toward recording arrivals more 

consistently than departures. Outgoing testimonials were not always noted unless there

Robert T yson ’s studies o f  A berdeenshire parishes, for exam ple, could exploit the poll tax lists, which  
are uniquely detailed for that county, as w ell as several registers w hich happened not to be interrupted at 
the R evolution. Tyson, ‘Population o f  A berdeenshire’, pp 126-7; ‘Fam ine in A berdeenshire’, pp 45-50.
 ̂ Ian & Kathleen W hyte, ‘Geographical M obility in a Seventeenth-Century Scottish Rural C om m unity’, 

L ocal P opu la tion  S tudies  32 (spring 1984), 45-53; N ed  Landsman, S co tla n d  an d  its F irst A m erican  
C olony, 1683 -1765  (Princeton, 1985), 24-47. Landsman com pared Cathcart (R enfrew shire) with Fintray 
(A berdeenshire). The W hyte study is based on the Panmure estates in Forfarshire.
 ̂On m obile categories generally, see the overview  in Ian W hyte, ‘M igration in early m odem  Scotland 

and England: a com parative perspective’ in Colin G. Pooley and Ian D. W hyte (eds), M igrants,
E m igrants a n d  Im m igrants: a s o c ia l  h istory o f  m igration  (London, 1991), pp 87-105.
’ Ian & Kathleen W hyte, ‘Geographical m obility’; Karen C ullen, ‘Fam ine in Scotland’, pp 274-8 , app. 11; 
R.A. Houston ‘Geographical m obility in Scotland, 1652-181 \ \ J o u r n a l  o f  H isto rica l G eography, 11, no.
4 (O ct 1985) pp 379-94.
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was some disciplinary complication.^ Southwestern poor relief disbursements regularly 

noted contributions to people ‘from Ireland’ -  particularly, as might be expected, 

between 1689 and 1691 where those years were recorded, but also throughout the whole 

period. Such entries are noticeable in several Galloway parishes whose records begin 

during or just after the famine years, and there were also arrivals from Ireland at Ayr in 

1698.'° Near the same time, the sessions o f both Ayr and Dairy (Kirkcudbright) 

subsidised the emigration o f other individuals who were on the poor roll, on condition 

that they not burden the congregations’ funds any further. ’' This kind o f  information on 

individual emigrants is very selective o f those in special categories and thus represents a 

small proportion at best. In Karen Cullen’s tally o f people who were named in Ayr 

town council and kirk session minutes as going to or coming from Ireland, the totals 

were fairly small. The greatest number for a single year (thirty-eight) appeared, not 

during the late 1690s, but in 1689 with the arrival o f the wartime refugees.'^

Because o f the difficulties with source material, most o f the numbers cautiously 

put forward by historians o f Scotland have been estimates o f total population loss in the 

1690s, rather than estimates o f emigration. The most important statistics in the first 

category were summarized in Chapter 4. The Scottish Population Group considered 

migration in a separate chapter from their basic demographic analysis, with 

acknowledgments that this area remained problematic, but their detailed discussion only 

began with the late eighteenth century.'^ Tyson’s famine calculations took almost no 

account o f emigration as a possible factor, but being based on Aberdeenshire, they have 

less bearing on the specific question o f emigration to Ireland.'"' Karen Cullen suggested 

that o f fifteen per cent total population loss, emigration accounted for ‘somewhere in 

the region o f two per cent’, but the source o f this figure appears to have been more or

* On private and landlord charity, see M itchison, O ld  Scottish  P o o r  L aw , pp 70-9 . This work also 
em phasizes the variations in the scale o f  re lief arising from the different attitudes and circum stances o f  
individual sessions.
’ For an exam ple o f  such a com plication, see case o f  Robert N ob le in G reenock, against w hom  a civil 
process had ended inconclusively; Paisley presbytery, 6 Jun 1705, 25 Jul 1705 (N A S C H 2/294/6 , pp 252- 
3, 256). D iscussion  o f  testim onials does not always account for the fact that in som e p laces the recipient 
had to pay the clerk. The charge at Penningham (W igtow nshire) was AOd. Paton (ed), Penningham e, i, 4.

Ayr session  (N A S  C H 2/751/7 , for Revolution entries esp. 53-70); K ilw inning session  accounts (N A S  
C H 2/591/9, pp 1-30); Paton (ed), Penningham e session , i, (from 1696); Henry Paton (ed). The Session  
Book o f  Wigtown, 1701-J745  (n .p., 1935); K. C u lle n ,‘Famine in Scotland’, p. 301. For the 1689 refugees 
see Chapter 1, pp 34-9.
" K. Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, p. 299.

Ibid., pp 295-6 .
Flinn et al, Scottish  P opu la tion , pp 443-60 . Ulster w as m entioned in a footnote with a disclaim er about 

the availability o f  precise information; p. 443 , n.4.
''' Tyson, ‘Population o f  A berdeenshire’, pp 126-7; ‘Famine in A berdeenshire’, pp 45-50 .
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less a very well-informed h u n c h . I f  accepted, such a proportion would reduce by 

more than half the figure o f fifty thousand that has been frequently bandied about 

among historians, particularly historians o f  Ireland, although the regional impact of 

emigration might still be quite significant.'^ W ithin the overall picture, little effort has 

been made so far to isolate the southwestern share o f either population loss or 

emigration.'^ Since these questions are closely related, the remarks made in the 

previous chapter about the difficulty o f estimating regional famine mortality from parish 

registers also apply to regional emigration.

The m ost obvious alternative approach for assessing emigration is to estimate 

the number o f new settlers arriving in Ulster. Attempts in this direction have been 

similarly limited and tentative, due to the well-known shortcomings o f the surviving 

Irish records. Nonetheless, many historians o f Scotland have cited the rather 

speculative figures offered by their Irish counterparts, rather than venturing to 

distinguish between famine-related population loss and loss by emigration on the basis 

o f Scottish data only.'*

Categorizing the traffic to Ireland

The variety o f  cross-channel traffic presents another difficulty for mathematical 

exercises. Recent work on Scottish diasporas has pointed out that all emigration was 

not necessarily permanent.'^ The ease o f returning from many parts o f Ulster implies 

that in this case particularly, return migration must not be left out o f the picture. This 

raises questions o f  where to draw the line between short-term emigration and extended 

visits o f various kinds, and how to classify seasonal labour and dual residence, as

K. C ullen, ‘Fam ine in Scotland’, pp 308-9.
Based on a Scottish population c .1700  o f  roughly a m illion or slightly m ore, tw o percent w ould be 

about tw enty thousand. On the fifty thousand, see above, pp 2-3.
R.H. C am pbell, ‘The Population o f  the Southwest o f  Scotland from the M id-Eighteenth Century to 

1911’, T ransactions o f  the D um friesshire an d  G allow ay N atu ra l H istory a n d  A ntiquarian  Society, 3'̂ '* ser, 
Ix (1985 ), pp 82-92  prudently begins with the W ebster population count o f  1755.

In another sense em igration could be ‘fam ine-related’ also, but the distinction used here refers to the 
classic effects o f  fam ine, including (in addition to outright starvation) both increased deaths from 
associated d iseases and reduced births due to amenorrhea, delayed marriages and the deaths o f  potential 
parents. For statistics o f  Irish provenance, see e.g. M acinnes, Union an d  E m pire, p. 132 (unattributed and 
with the qualifier ‘reputed’); Ian D. W hyte, S co tlan d  before the Industria l R evolu tion: An E conom ic and  
S ocia l H istory  c. 1050  — c. 1750  (London, 1995), p. 120; T.M . D evine, ‘Introduction: the Paradox o f  
Scottish Em igration’, in idem (ed.), Scottish  E m igration an d  Scottish  S oc ie ty  (Edinburgh, 1992), p. 4. 
Rosalind M itchison did argue that L.M . C ullen’s estimate o f  total im migration to Ireland between 1687 
and 1712 w as too high, but this criticism related to m ethodology rather than to incom patibility with 
Scottish evidence; M itchison, ‘Ireland and Scotland: the Seventeenth-Century L egacies Com pared’, in 
T.M . D evine and D avid D ickson (eds.), Irelan d  and S co tlan d  1600-1850: P ara lle ls  an d  C ontrasts in 
E conom ic an d  S o c ia l D evelopm en t (Edinburgh, 1983), pp 7-8.

Marjory Harper (ed .). E m igrant H om ecom ings: The Return M ovem ent o f  E m igrants  (M anchester, 
2005).
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suggested in the first chapter. It may be better to consider all movement between the 

two kingdoms on a dual spectrum as in the diagram below.

Fig. 5.1 Categorising traffic between Scotland and Ulster

eva

temporary

sive

permanent

opportunistic

‘Opportunistic’ and ‘evasive’ are not intended as exact equivalents for the geographer’s

push factors and pull factors. Evasive movement stands for that undertaken to avoid

the unwanted attention o f some form o f authority, whether this was kirk discipline,

military recruitment, religious persecution or legal proceedings. Opportunistic

movement, more obviously, is shorthand for that undertaken in the hope o f social and/or

economic betterment. It would be wrong to assume that these were strictly discrete

categories, as both purposes might be served by the same journey. However, for most

people one motive or the other would probably predominate. Unfortunately for the

historian, although emigrants who can be classified somewhere in the upper half o f the

diagram were much more likely to leave documentary traces, those who belong in the

lower half were presumably much more numerous. ‘Tem porary’ and ‘perm anent’ are

also hard to demarcate in the precise way that, for example, database attributes would

require. The em igrant’s intention when departing might not match the eventual

outcome, or there might never have been any clear intent to return or not. In many cases

the long-term outcome must have been contingent on what happened later, after 
00reaching Ulster. Or, more often than not, neither intention nor outcome might have 

been recorded.

The intersection o f  contingency and opportunity, often interpreted as providence, is evident in several 
1680s’ exiles accounts o f  their own decision-making; ‘Memoirs o f  Mr William Veitch’, in Thomas 
McCrie (ed), Memoirs o f  Mr William Veitch and G eorge Brysson, written by themselves (Edinburgh,
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These suggested categories are only crude ones, then. The evasive emigrants 

corresponding roughly to the upper half o f the diagram included, in the 1690s, vagrants, 

men avoiding military levies, fugitives from church discipline or from legal charges (or 

both), episcopalian clergy and irregular presbyterian preachers. The vagrancy problem 

and the various attempts by the kirk and government to control it were discussed in the 

previous chapter. Both groups o f religious dissenters have been mentioned in Chapter 

3. W ithin the broad opportunistic group in the lower half o f the diagram were regular 

traders, seasonal labourers, landholders and merchants with interests in both kingdoms, 

fortune-seeking younger sons and professionals, and tenants and subtenants looking for 

better lease conditions. These opportunity seekers will be considered further below, 

after a closer look at the evaders.

Evasive traffic

Probably the largest category o f individual emigrants who appear in the kirk’s records 

were fugitives from its discipline. In relative statistical terms, this was not a very 

important group. It was on a scale o f hundreds at most, rather than the tens o f 

thousands claimed for total emigration.^' Nevertheless, this group had some 

significance in terms o f popular perception o f Ireland, as will be argued in a later 

section. The experiences o f  fugitives also shed some light on the operation o f cross

channel networks. Not surprisingly, cases o f  fleeing sinners were fairly commonly 

recorded along the Ayrshire coast and near the Clyde p o r t s . P a i s l e y  presbytery 

reported the departures to Ireland o f six adulterers, one incestuous couple and one 

suspected accessory to murder between 1691 and 1705. This register routinely 

identified Ireland as the destination, but elsewhere the fact that clerks sometimes 

contented themselves with the phrase ‘gone out o f the kingdom ’ makes exact tallies 

more difficult. In some instances the destination is eventually revealed in later 

references. To place these numbers in some context, Paisley was a small presbytery of

1835), pp 1-193; Walter Macleod (ed), Journal o f  the Hon. John Erskine o f  Carnock 1683-1687, Scottish 
History Society, xiv (Edinburgh, 1893), p. 62 (on whether to go to Carolina); letters to and from William 
Dunlop (about whether to stay in Carolina) in J.G. Dunlop (ed.), The Dunlop Papers, ii, The Dunlops o f  
Dunlop (London, 1939), pp 131-4.

Leah Leneman and Rosalind Mitchison suggested that flight was usually ineffective for women sexual 
offenders and estimated that only about 4% tried it. Their assessment included long-distance flight in any 
direction. Leneman & Mitchison, Sin in the City, pp 83-4.

Almost no registers o f  the three Galloway presbyteries o f Kirkcudbright, Stranraer and Wigtown have 
survived for the 1690s. Some Dumfries offenders went to Ireland, while others preferred to cross the 
border into England; Dumfries presbytery, 1687-1701 (DOA CH2/1284/2-3).
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fifteen parishes, and presbyteries dealt only with serious offences or unusual cases. 

The sessions accounted for the more run-of-the-mill fornicators and contumacious 

individuals. At Dundonald, a rural parish conveniently located on the north Ayrshire 

coast, four people chose the Irish escape route between 1702 and 1713.^''

The Paisley count cited here does not include the people accused as witches in 

that presbytery between 1695 and 1700, an unknown number o f whom also fled 

westward. When lobbying to obtain a second round o f trials in 1699, the synod o f 

Glasgow and Ayr petitioned the king’s advocate ‘to discharge the transporting o f any 

out o f the kingdome to Ireland or other places without testim onials’, and to instruct the 

magistrates o f Renfrewshire, Ayrshire and the netherward o f Clydesdale to detain all 

suspects ‘to prevent their runing away, as som o f them have already don’.̂  ̂ The 

witchcraft case merely emphasised a broader concern about ordinary fugitives. Ayr 

presbytery, pursuing a more mundane offender in June 1700, determined to write to the 

General Synod o f Ulster not only about that particular individual, but also ‘that they 

take notice o f others who go from this kingdom without testim onialls’.̂  ̂ Testimonials 

were a perennial agenda item at all levels, fi'om presbyteries right up to the General 

Assembly, but the timing on this occasion might suggest a connection between the 

famine and an increase in undocumented traffic. Perhaps the advantage o f escaping 

discipline had been only a secondary benefit for some o f the people about whom the 

ministers complained.

One o f the most striking features o f these incidents is how often the notation 

‘gone out o f the kingdom ’ proved not to mean that the person disappeared without trace. 

The system o f testificates could function quite efficiently on both sides o f the Irish Sea, 

though the interface between the two presbyterian systems left plenty o f gaps.^^ After 

Marion Paterson fled from Riccarton (Ayrshire) in July 1703, her minister had only to

Paisley presbytery (N A S  C H 2/294/4 , 6). N o attempt has been made here to take com prehensive  
statistics from session  minutes. In m ost o f  the nine Paisley cases m entioned, the relevant session  books 
have not survived.

Henry Paton (ed.), The S ession  B ook o f  D undonald, 1 6 0 2 -I7 3 I  (1936), pp 535-91 . Here only two other 
fugitives were recorded besides the four going to Ireland. One man went to Edinburgh, and another was 
seized by army recruiters not long after m oving to a neighbouring parish. In spite o f  its published title, 
the Dundonald book does not cover the years 1690-1702. The 1691 hearth tax list for D undonald g ives  
271 hearths, o f  w hich 61 belonged to five large houses; Urquhart & C lose (eds), A yrsh ire  H earth  Tax, pp 
41-2.

G lasgow  and Ayr synod, 5 April 1699 (N A S C H 2/464/1, p. 217). One o f  the absconding suspects was 
Janet Lindsay, m entioned below , p. 162 at n. 32.

Ayr presbytery, 19 Jun 1700 (N A S C H 2/532/2, p. 289). The more usual course w as to write to a 
particular Ulster m inister or presbytery.

On testificates see M itchison & Leneman, G irls in Trouble, p. 15; Houston, Socia lC han ge, p. 153; 
Henderson, Scottish  R uling E lder, pp 57, 135.
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write to ‘the minister of the place where he hears she is gone’, and she was back by 

August, though not in a particularly submissive frame o f mind. Not all returns were 

forced in this way, however. The ‘friends’ o f a fugitive, that is, his or her family, 

generally remained in close enough contact to keep the person informed about any 

prosecutions in absentia, or to pass a message from their relative to the congregation of 

origin, should this be necessary. In such cases flight could be used as an opening for 

negotiation, though the ultimate outcome was not always what the fugitive had wanted. 

Francis Ferguson, younger laird of Auchinsoul, and Jonet Martin were reported to have 

fled from Barr (Ayrshire) in June 1698 because they were suspected of incest, but after 

the presbytery had begun preliminary steps toward excommunicating them in March 

1699, a last-minute message arrived from Auchinsoul’s ‘friends’, saying he wished to 

return and remove the scandal. The process was accordingly stopped, resumed again in 

May but delayed for a second time in August, perhaps due to further maneuvering by 

proxy, before the presbytery finally gave up on the prospect o f imminent repentance and 

announced the excommunication of both parties. Later someone reported that Ferguson 

and Martin were living in Dromore, though letters sent there seem not to have had much
29effect. Adam Kelburne, a Port Glasgow man, tried similar tactics to avoid a drastic 

sentence after he had fled to Dublin. His departure had been motivated by the failure of 

his attempt to elope to England with someone else’s wife. The woman was arrested en 

route, in Edinburgh, and confessed their plans. After writing to one of the Dublin 

ministers, Paisley presbytery went ahead with steps toward excommunication on 

grounds o f Kelburne’s contumacy. He reopened contact with them just before the final 

deadline, sending a series of promises to return and submit. The exchange of threats 

and excuses went on for over a year, during which some of Kelburne’s former 

neighbours from Port Glasgow encountered him in Dublin and mentioned the ongoing

Ayr presbytery, 14 Jul 1703, 3-4 Aug 1703, 8 Sep 1703, 12 Jan 1704, 17 Feb 1704 (NAS CH2/532/2, 
pp 380, 382, 384, 386, 392, 395). Marion allowed preliminary steps toward excommunication to proceed, 
and in February the presbytery had decided to ‘apply to the heretor under whom she lives’ whom they 
hoped would ‘take som e Legall course’.
”  Ayr presbytery, 2 Mar 1698,4 May 1698, 28 Jun 1698, 7 Dec 1698, 9 Feb 1699, 15 Mar 1699, 24 May 
1699, 5 Jul 1699, 9 Aug 1699, 25 Oct 1699, 19 Jun 1700 (NAS CH 2/532/2, pp 219, 223, 226, 242, 246, 
249 ,252 , 254, 258, 267, 289). Incest was considered so heinous that if proven, the offenders were 
supposed to be excommunicated ‘summarly’; Glasgow synod, 8 Mar 1694 (NAS CH2/464/1, p. 109); 
later also permitted by Form o f Process, viii, Gen Assembly Acts, 1707, XI, p. 33. The delays here 
probably resulted from the culprits’ absence. As Dromore was vacant for most o f  this time (1697-1700), 
the testificate system may not have played much part in this particular story.
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process in conversation. After he was finally excommunicated, the presbytery wrote to 

Dublin again, asking that their action be publicised there.

In these two cases the offenders clearly wished to prevent excommunication, 

even after they had left Scotland, but their maneuvers failed to produce mitigation o f  

the penance to a level they were willing to accept. Occasionally, though, fugitives 

would return unexpectedly in a more subm issive frame o f  mind after absences o f  

several years. Anna Patoun reappeared in Largs (Ayrshire) in 1698 to confess having 

had a child with her sister’s husband nearly four years before. The man was still living
• 31‘m Bellidue four or five m iles beyond Armach’. Something similar happened in the 

case o f  John Millar, who ran away with his sister-in-law in 1699 or 1700, but had 

returned to Erskine (Renfrewshire) by 1704 with testimonials o f  his ‘blam eless’ 

behaviour in Ireland for the past few  years. ‘

Central government shared some o f  the kirk’s concern about the fugitive traffic, 

but only spasmodically and usually in relation to suspected Jacobites and military 

deserters or levy dodgers. Two Privy Council proclamations in January 1694 and 

December 1695 attempted to control the leakage o f  potential recruits after the 

parliamentary acts for levies in 1693 and 1695.^^ The first proclamation stated the 

probability that ‘these most proper for the said Levies, may possibly (to decline the 

same,) retire out o f  the Kingdom to England or Ireland’. Passengers (or land travellers 

to England) were required to obtain passes as in the wartime act o f  1690, and in addition 

all vessels ‘great or sm all’ were to show similar documentation before departing

“  Paisley presbytery, 21 A pr 1703, 5 May 1703,2 Jun 1703,21 Jul 1703, 8 Sep 1703,27 Oct 1703, 17 
Nov 1703, 19 Jan 1704, 12 A pr 1704, 14 Jun 1704, 26 Sep 1704, 1 Nov 1704, 3 Jan 1705, 28 Feb 1705, 
20 M ar 1705, 8 May 1705 (NAS CH2/294/6, pp 150, 152, 157, 160-1, 163, 172, 175, 184-5, 193, 200, 
209, 213, 225, 241-2, 244, 247). The presbytery tolerated K elburne’s pleas o f  illness in various letters 
from Dublin, but lost patience when he claimed to have ‘no leisure’ to return. His Dublin congregation is 
unfortunately not identified. K elbum e’s would-be partner M arjory Cam eron was finally considered 
properly penitent and adm itted to public penance in 1706, nearly three years after the elopem ent; ibid., 29 
May 1706, 25 Jul 1706 (pp 293, 297).

Irvine presbytery, 3 May 1698, 19 Jul 1698, 18 A pr 1699 (NAS CH2/197/2, pp 236, 239, 252). In 
April 1699 she was about to be reinstated in good standing, having made 25 appearances before Largs 
congregation.

Janet Lindsay was not only M illar’s sister-in-law  by a double marriage tie (two brothers had married 
two sisters) but was a suspected witch to boot. They had fled while on a journey to Largs, where he had 
been com m issioned to have her tested by a witch-pricker. There is no mention o f  exactly where they had 
gone or o f  what happened to her after they went to Ireland. Paisley presbytery, 31 Aug, 28 Sep, 19 Oct 
1698 (NAS CH2/294/4, pp 310, 313, 316); ibid., 6 N ov 1700; 12 Feb, 17 Sep 1701, 2 & 23 Feb, 8 Mar,
12 Apr, 27 Apr 1704 (NAS CH2/294/6, pp 62, 69, 90, 188-91, 193, 196-7). G lasgow synod, 5 Oct 1698, 
4 A pr & 3 Oct 1699,2 A pr 1700, 1 A pr & 7 Oct 1701 (NAS CH2/464/1, pp 204, 214, 236 ,2 5 0 , 281-2, 
291). Irvine presbytery had the principal responsibility for their case and thus for M illar’s penance and 
reinstatement, but its register for 1699-1710 has been lost.
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Scotland. Customs officials, military officers or local civil authorities had to take 

caution money from masters o f ships to prevent the skippers from transporting 

undocumented passengers. However, these provisions were only to be in force until 1 

May 1695. There was also a clause requiring passes for internal travel between shires 

until the levy was c o m p l e t e d . T h e  1695 proclamation made no mention o f strategic 

travel to England, indicating that Ireland had become the safer haven for unwilling 

cannon-fodder. The text linked the problem o f recruitment avoidance with that of 

vagrancy, claiming that ‘many young men have put themselves out o f setled Service, 

that they m ight be at the greater Liberty to withdraw themselves, and retire out o f the 

K ingdom’ whenever a new recruitment drive or levy was expected. If  this was an 

accurate depiction, men in the age group targeted by recruiters must have found that 

mobility was worth a certain amount o f risk, since vagabonds, suspicious strangers and 

men not in current employment could be seized by anyone for army service. 

Recruitment avoidance was thought to have contributed to a seasonal vagrancy pattern 

in which some undesirables ‘have been in use to haunt and frequent this our Kingdom, 

for several years by past, during the Summer time only’, retreating to Ireland during the 

winter. This proclamation called for more detail about past residence and employment 

to be included in passes, and provided that anyone attempting to travel against the 

regulations should be seized and imprisoned ‘till farder Order’. A t t e m p t s  to enforce 

these provisions apparently lost urgency after 1695. Not long afterward, the Ryswick 

peace o f 1697 ended the need for recruitment until the next war during Anne’s reign.

Opportunistic traffic

A pam phleteer writing in 1696 assumed that moving from one kingdom to another was 

something ‘which few Men (out o f meer fondness to their Country) will forbear to do, 

when their Interest tempts them to it’.̂  ̂ The immediate context was a boast, or threat, 

that the lucrative trade soon to be garnered by the Company o f Scotland was bound to 

lure wealthy Englishmen northward. Nonetheless, the remark reveals a pragmatic 

attitude to emigration, one which the writer assumed to be universal. The temptations

‘Act for the lev y ’, RPS, 1693/4/53 (N A S PA2/35, f f  29-30) for 2979  men; ‘A ct for the leavies’, ibid., 
1695/5/199 (N A S  P A 2/36 , f f  122-3) for 1000 men per year, renew ed in October 1696 as ‘Act anent the 
levy o f  a thousand m en’, ibid., 1696/9/141 (N A S P A 2/36, f f  281v-282v ).

A ct anent p e rso n s trave llin g  to  E ngland  or Ireland  w ithout p a sse s , Privy C ouncil, 26 Jan 1694 (printed 
proclamation).

 ̂A p roc lam a tion  d isch arg in g  person s to  travel to  Ireland  w ithou t p a sse s . Privy C ouncil, 31 D ec 1695 
(printed proclam ation).
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of ‘Interest’ affected a wide social range and motivated several different types o f 

journeys.

Beginning at the lower end o f the social scale, anecdotal evidence in both 

Scottish and Irish session and presbytery minutes often illustrates a pattern o f local 

migration rather like the one Ian and Kathleen Whyte identified for the Panmure estates 

in Forfarshire; frequent turnover among farm servants and tenants o f smaller holdings, 

but within a fairly limited radius in the case o f the tenants. The higher mobility o f 

servants, the Whytes argued, mostly fit into a ‘temporary life and labour cycle stage’
37before marriage. In church records, descriptions like ‘sometime in Kilbryd now in 

Avendale’ are frequent, indicating moves to and from parishes in the same region.^ ̂  

One can also trace a smaller number o f individuals like Isobel Somervall o f Port 

Glasgow, who had been to Londonderry and to Killyleagh (Down) on separate 

occasions before departing for a third time to some unknown Ulster destination.^^ This 

could suggest that the increased traffic between Scotland and Ulster in the 1690s and 

early 1700s included some movement on a similar cycle, with labourers widening the 

traditional rural loop to take in parts o f both regions. The owner o f an Inverkip lodging- 

house remembered in 1702 that ‘in harvest was a year’ all the rooms had been ‘taken up 

with passengers from Ireland’, who may have been part o f a seasonal work force.^^ 

Although in ordinary years this was a distinct phenomenon from vagrancy, in years o f 

hardship when there was less planting or harvesting to be done the more mobile rural 

labourers could easily be subsumed into the ‘stranger’ poor that so alarmed their social 

betters. Both Scottish and Irish elites in fact complained about ‘beggars’ crossing the 

channel.'” However, the impossibility o f linking the few documentary traces left by 

people in this category makes the significance o f such patterns hard to judge.

Regular shorter-term traffic also included traders, merchants and landholders 

with cross-channel interests. At the most basic level, it was possible from parts o f the 

Scottish coast to cross to Ulster for a market and return the same day."*  ̂ An Irish 

polemicist mentioned having encountered in Belfast ‘a parcell o f  Demi-Tarrs in blue

C.K., Some seasonable and modest thoughts, partly occasioned by, and partly  concerning the Scots 
East-India Company (London, 1696), p. 31.
”  Ian & Kathleen Whyte, ‘Geographical mobility’, pp 45-53, quotation p. 52.

Hamilton presbytery, 25 July 1704 (NAS CH2/393/2, p. 249).
”  Paisley presbytery, 24 N ov 1697,29 Dec 1697, 11 Jan 1699 (NAS CH2/294/4, pp 282, 285, 326).

Paisley presbytery, 18 Feb 1702 (NAS CH2/294/6, p. 104).
A proclam ation discharging persons to travel to Ireland without passes, 31 Dec 1695; William Tisdall, 

The Conduct o f  the Dissenters o f  Ireland, with Respect both to Church and State (Dublin, 1712), p. 26; 
‘Query if true’, c. 1697, BL Sloane MS 2902, f. 218.

John Stevenson, Two Centuries o f  Life in Down 1600-1800 (Belfast, 1920; reprint ed. 1990), pp 48-9.
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Bonnets, who came in a Boat from Scotland to sell Oatmeal and Eggs, &c’.'*̂  In 1695 

the Scottish privy council issued a proclamation stating that ‘great quantities’ of the 

base copper coinage issued by James IW II in Ireland had found its way into circulation 

in Scotland, with shillings and half-crowns passing as 6d. Scots. The council forbade 

any further importation.'*'^ Traders and merchants on a slightly grander scale made 

routine journeys throughout this period. These, at least so far as they appear in customs 

records, have been analyzed elsewhere.''^ Unfortunately the customs officials had no 

interest in accounting for passengers carried on such voyages, except in special 

circumstances. Some Scottish traders, such as the Irvine merchant Zacharias Gemmill, 

tried to establish themselves or their relatives semi-permanently in Irish port towns. 

The Belfast vicar William Tisdall alleged that in 1694 John Thomson had been 

disfranchised as an alderman of Coleraine for non-attendance at council meetings and 

because he ‘sometimes dwelt in the Kingdom of Scotland’.'*̂

Landowners like the Agnews of Lochnaw might also account for some primarily 

business-related traffic. In their case well-established connections between Galloway 

and counties Antrim and Down were resumed after the Revolution, but for a brief 

period around the turn of the century the geographical limits o f Lochnaw activities in 

Ulster seem to have expanded further southwest. Sir Andrew Agnew’s main estate was 

in Wigtownshire, where he had been restored to his family’s traditional office of 

hereditary sheriff at the Revolution. Until c.1708 the family retained a small property in 

Kilwaghter parish, Antrim, with a theoretical money rent o f just under £50 sterling in 

the early 1690s. Although their principal business in Antrim was to manage this 

income, the Lochnaw lairds carried on other financial dealings in Ulster, sometimes 

personally.'*^ James Agnew, the heir and later the eleventh sheriff, went to Kilwaghter 

in 1691 where he made or renewed several leases on his father’s behalf Sir Andrew 

went himself, at least as far as Carrickfergus, in November o f 1692 and 1693. In 1693 

he engaged his Antrim relative Patrick Agnew as factor, so that Sir Andrew did not visit

D iscourse C oncern ing Ireland, p. 26. This incident was supposed to have happened in 1690 when the 
W illiam ite army w as in Belfast.

P roclam ation  d ischarging  the base cooper m oney. Privy C ouncil, 7 Mar 1695 (Edinburgh, reprinted 
G lasgow  1695). Importers o f  more than one pound w eight were to be punished as venters o f  false coin  
and lesser offenders fined £20  Scots.

T.C. Sm out, Scottish  Trade on the E ve o f  Union 1660-1707  (Edinburgh, 1963); L.E. Cochrane, Scottish  
Trade w ith  Ire lan d  in the E ighteenth C entury  (Edinburgh, 1985).

Tisdall, C onduct o f  the D issen ters, p. 19.
The historian o f  the fam ily dates the sale o f  the Antrim estate to about 1708; Andrew A gnew , The 

A gnew s o f  Lochnaw: a h is tory  o f  the hered itary sheriffs o f  G a llo w a y  1330 -1747  (Edinburgh, 1864), pp 
490-1. The last account o f  the arrears o f  these rents in their papers is to A llsaints 1707; Patrick A gnew  o f  
Kilwaghter, charge and discharge, 8 Jul 1708 (N A S GD 154/532/8).
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again personally until the Hallowday rent collection in 1696. However, James Agnew 

made the crossing in order to settle accounts with Patrick in the summers o f 1695, 1699, 

1700, and 1702. The Agnew Irish rents customarily included ‘duty butter’ which they 

sold through Belfast merchants, but they regularly bought up additional butter, cheese 

and linen cloth by assorted proxies for re-sale. In 1702 and 1708 Sir James ventured 

further. On the first o f  these trips, after collecting his Antrim rents he continued to 

Charlemont where he collected interest on a debt from Captain James Stewart. By 1708 

Stewart had moved on to Monaghan, where Sir James dated receipt o f another payment 

from him.'*^ By this time, however, Lochnaw had disposed o f the Kilwaghter property 

to Patrick Agnew, apparently because the sheriff needed the cash at a time when arrears 

o f the Antrim rent were proving difficult to collect. After this the family’s interest in 

Ulster seems to have waned.

A collection o f bills from the period 1695 to 1705 show the Lochnaw family 

transferring money between the two kingdoms by means o f a wide range o f contacts.^' 

Dealings with the Belfast merchants David Buttle and Hugh Boyd and with Stranraer 

merchants William M cTier and William Ferguson are not surprising, given the fam ily’s
52interest in the butter trade. There are also bills and receipts to and from three Ulster 

clergymen, along with a note o f £2-6s-8d spent on a suit in chancery at Dublin. Despite 

Sir Andrew A gnew ’s strong presbyterian reputation, the clergymen were o f both 

persuasions, but all o f  Scots extraction. Two are clearly identified: William Ogilvie 

(presbyterian) o f Larne and James Cameron (Church o f Ireland) o f Ballyculter. In 1702 

Captain Stewart paid one installment o f his debt to Sir James Agnew by means o f a bill 

drawn on ‘Dr M cN eal’, probably referring to the Scottish-born dean o f Down.

Tenants seeking new or better leases rarely appeared in church records in 

relation to charity or discipline. This category has often been assumed to have included 

the majority o f emigrants, an idea which is supported by some o f the surviving 

commentary from Ireland. The 1691 Privy Council proclamation against transporting 

passengers without passes could have had some relation to complaints at that time from

Agnew Irish estate papers (NAS GD 154/526-532).
Accounts between Sir Janies Agnew and Capt James Stewart o f  Ardoch (NAS GD 154/534)
Agnew, Agnews o f  Lochnaw, 490-1.
Receipts and bills, 1695-1705 (NAS GD 154/533/1-14).
Along similar lines, in the next decade a neighbouring Wigtownshire laird, Sir Alexander Maxwell o f  

Monreith, was corresponding with the Belfast merchant Isaac Macartney for advice on a shipment o f  his 
grain. Macartney (perhaps naturally) thought Monreith should exchange this at Belfast for another cargo 
rather than attempting to send it as far as the Baltic; Isaac Macartney to Monreith, 9 May 1720 (Monreith 
papers, NLS Acc.7043/1).

 ̂ Accounts between Sir James Agnew and Capt James Stewart o f  Ardoch (NAS GD 154/534).
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Hamilton estate factors.^'’ In 1698 there were certainly tenants deserting that fam ily’s 

Arran e s t a t e s . T h e  last chapter mentioned ‘A. M cDouall’ fretting in 1703 about the 

prospect o f ‘many a waste ridge whatt with scarcity o f money & the little they have 

drained outt upon exorbitant fynes’, though in his analysis the excessive fines were not 

his own but those o f the kirk baillie.^^ The agricultural writer James Donaldson believed 

that in Scotland ‘Landlords are generally too severe upon their Tenents, and if  they see 

them in a thriving Condition, they either heighten their Rent, or oblige them to rem ove’. 

His solution was longer leases ‘for some three, four or five score years, if  not to all 

G enerations’, with entry fines every seven years if  n e c e ss a ry .F le tc h e r  agreed with 

D onaldson’s diagnosis, calling excessive rents ‘the principal and original source o f our 

Poverty’. He had particularly hard words for ‘the West and North Countries where they 

let Land in Few ’. In those regions ‘the Superiors are so hard, that besides the yearly 

few-duty, they make the Fewar pay at his first entrance the whole intrinsick value o f the 

Land: and the people, tho substantial men, are fools and slaves enough to make such
58Bargam s’. Fletcher believed that rents in kind were being re-introduced -  ‘the 

changing o f M ony-rent into Corn, has bin the chief cause o f racking all the Rents’.

Unfortunately there has been little focused study o f  Scottish estates in this 

region and period, so that it is difficult to assess the truth o f  such contemporary 

impressions. It is not difficult to collect incidental references to landlords who were 

quite willing to share some o f their financial pressures with their tenants. The Agnews 

did apparently re-discover an enthusiasm for payments in kind. One o f  the tenants 

deponed in their own court that ‘he never payed any pressands out o f the saids Lands 

untill Sir Andrew Agnew came in possessione and exacted these presendds Above 

m entionat’, namely a wether, a lamb, a stone o f butter and a dozen chickens in addition 

to his 200 merks o f rent.^'’ A bit further east, in Dumfriesshire, an improving mood 

could conceivably have caused some hardship, given the bad timing. On the Carruthers 

o f Holmains lands at the entry o f a new laird in 1697, the tenants were informed they

David Marshall to John Clark, 23 Mar 1691 (Hamilton MS, NAS GD 406/1/11770); quoted in K. 
Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, p. 284.

K Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’, p. 283.
A. Douall to Sir William Maxwell o f  Monreith, 10 Nov 1703 (M axwell o f  Monreith papers, NLS 

Acc.7043/1).
James Donaldson, Postscript to Husbandry Anatom iz'd  (Edinburgh, 1698), pp 6-8. Donaldson may 

have had Irish practice in mind; see below, p. 178.
Andrew Fletcher o f  Saltoun, Second Discourse, in Two Discourses Concerning the Affairs o f  Scotland  

(Edinburgh, 1698), pp 34, 41. Fletcher, like Donaldson, wished for a combination o f  entry fines and 
longer leases.

Fletcher, Second Discourse, p. 40.
“  Depositions o f  tenants at Lochnaw, 25 Nov 1699 (NAS GD 154/363).
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were to relieve the laird o f  ‘all publicks whatsomever’, to plant ten trees each per year, 

and ‘to keep noe Coatters nor subtennants under the pain o f Twentie punds Scotts’. 

These rentals included fewer presents than the Agnew accounts, but the laird of 

Holmains was still exacting labour services and carriage duties.^' Generally, however, 

as a recent warning has it, ‘any claims made about the general level o f landed 

indebtedness are bound to be impressionistic’ and therefore it is difficult to evaluate 

how much this contributed to the pressure on t e n a n t s . A t  a national level, litigation 

was on the rise, as were requests for parliamentary protection from creditors. It has 

been asserted that one fourth o f  estates were sold due to bankruptcy between 1660 and 

1710.^^ For this region specifically, the social upheavals and political fines o f the 

Restoration period may have left a financial legacy, but W odrow’s claims along these 

lines have not been seriously re-evaluated by economic historians.^'*

Perceptions o f the Irish option

If the variety o f  traffic across the channel and the convenient vicinity o f the two 

coastlines keep us from counting emigrants with any accuracy, something can still be 

said about how they may have perceived Ireland as a destination. For the more pious, it 

perhaps still fell into the reassuring category o f ‘covenanted lands’. In the mid-1680s, 

the wife o f the conventicling minister William Veitch agonised over the possibility that 

they might exile themselves to Carolina. ‘I thought in my old days I would have no 

heart for such a voyage and leave these covenanted lands’. S h e  had no such dilemma 

either during their years in the north o f England, or when there was briefly some 

prospect o f a post for her husband in Ireland. O f course, her views on Carolina may 

have been simply a more sophisticated version o f what one laird called ‘the grate 

aversion that our Country people have for undertak ing  plantationes at that distance’.

The records o f the post-Revolution kirk provide far more evidence about the 

availability o f Ireland, in the popular mind, as a refuge o f a different kind. Sinners as 

well as saints were well aware o f the utility o f the border, which for lowlanders dated at

Court and rental book o f  Holm ains barony 1691-1725 (N A S GD 207/9).
“  W hatley, Scots a n d  the Union, 120.

N .T. Phillipson, ‘Lawyers, Landowners, and the C ivic Leadership o f  Post-Union ScoW znd', Ju rid ica l 
R eview , n.s., 21 (1976), p. 102.

Tables o f  fines and attempts to value damage inflicted (e.g . by county) are a major feature throughout 
W odrow’s Sufferings.

‘M emoirs o f  Mr W illiam  V eitch ’, note to pp 146-7.
“  Lairds o f  Glanderstoun, Hartwood and Hallcraig to W illiam Dunlop, 25 May 1687, in D unlop (ed), 
D unlops o f  D unlop, p. 123.
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least as far back as the union o f c ro w n s .R u m o u r  sometimes placed elusive offenders 

in Ireland when, in fact, they had merely left the parish. For instance, in 1698 the 

Lochwinnoch session informed the presbytery concerning M argaret Braidon, who was 

suspected o f adultery, that ‘it was reported she was lurking in the bounds & not fled to
£  Q

[Ireland] as was formerly represented’. A stubborn fornicator, called in by Irvine 

presbytery to explain why he had not satisfied the session, retorted that ‘he would leave 

Scotland before he appeared in the place o f repentance’, but two months later had 

resigned him self to the usual series o f public appearances.^^ The fugitive stereotype 

might even appear in insults. Witnesses in a Dumfries slander case confirmed that 

William Charters had called his neighbour’s wife ‘a filthy Hostler Bitch, a Beggar, a 

Theif and come o f Theives’. He admitted having then declared that ‘her Grandfather 

fled to Ireland for thift’.^°

In light o f the well-established fugitive tradition, evidence o f intention or 

persuasion to go to Ireland could be used as an argument for som eone’s guilt, most 

often in sexual offences when there were no witnesses to the fact itse lf The attempts o f 

Jonet Snipe in Kilmacolm (Renfrewshire) to pin paternity on Robert Holm centred 

around w hether or not he had ‘desired a woman in Lochquinoch to deal with her to goe 

to Ireland’. One o f his female relatives was supposed to have reinforced this 

conversation with an offer o f travel expenses, ‘there are tuo dollars from Robert Holm 

that thou may goe thy way to Ireland’.^’ A couple in Stewarton (Ayrshire) were 

accused o f  intentionally abetting adultery because they ‘knew o f a designe the foresaid 

persons had to go to Irland, and did Intertain them in their house’. Mysterious men 

from the neighbouring kingdom made plausible partners when women did not wish to 

reveal who had fathered their illegitimate children. When the midwife first questioned 

Mary Eaglesham she named ‘one James Ferguson a boatman in Ireland’, or in another 

version David Ferguson ‘a traveller to Ireland’, although suspicions had arisen about

For Ireland as a destination for riffraff under James VI/I and Charles I, see Perceval-Maxwell, Scottish 
Migration, pp 23-25; Andrew Stewart, ‘History o f  the Church in Ireland since the Scots were 
Naturalised’, printed as appendix to Patrick Adair, A True N arrative o f  the Rise and Progress o f  the 
Presbyterian Church in Ireland, ed. W.D. Killen (Belfast, 1866), pp 313-14. For Scots’ irregular 
marriages in Ireland and England, see Mitchison & Leneman, G irls in Trouble, pp 55-57.

Paisley presbytery, 26 Oct 1698 (NAS CH2/294/4, p. 318).
Irvine presbytery, 6 June 1694 (NAS CH2/197/2, p. 175).

™ Dumfries presbytery, 31 Mar 1696 (DGA CH2/I284/3, p. 23).
Paisley presbytery, 26 May 1692, 8 & 22 Jun 1692, 6 Dec 1693 (NAS CH2/294/4, pp 93-5, 141).

Holm initially denied the whole story but confessed eighteen months later.
Irvine presbytery, 1 Aug 1694, 30 Oct 1694, 8 Jan 1695, 5 & 26 Feb 1695 (NAS CH2/197/2, pp 177, 

180, 184-6). This seems to have been an inn. The host claimed he ‘understood nothing o f their 
uncleaness’ although he knew where they were going.
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73 •two local men. Stories told about a suspected minister, who o f all people ought to 

have known how to thwart the disciplinary system, contained both elements. Hugh 

Clanny’s former servant claimed that after she became pregnant, he ‘bid her go to 

Ireland if she could w in’, promising to come later himself. As for whom to name as the 

father at the baptism o f the child, ‘he bad her say that the Childs father had ben 

travelling these sixteen years between Ireland & Scotland’. T h a t  much may in fact 

have been true.^^

Even for fugitives, it can be argued that it was familiarity and established 

connections that made Ireland such a convenient destination. The misadventures o f a 

probationer from Irvine illustrate the links between church and trade networks crossing 

the Irish Sea and the interaction between both spheres. For the more substantial 

members o f such coastal networks, it could be difficult to discard a damaged reputation 

in one kingdom in order to start over in the other. Robert Gemmill was the son o f 

Zacharias Gemmill, an Irvine merchant, elder, member o f the burgh council and former 

town baillie. W hether because o f the father’s influence or the son’s talents, Robert was 

considered at various times as a candidate for at least three fairly important pulpits -  

Irvine, Ayr, and C o l e r a i n e . I n  January 1706 a dispute between him and Irvine 

presbytery was referred to the synod. Robert Gemmill complained about limitations in 

his testimonials, which Irvine said they had imposed because o f  reports about his recent 

stint in Route presbytery, in the area o f Coleraine. The Irvine ministers said they were 

‘credibly informed by letters that he committed and occasioned severall disorders while 

he was there’. The synod resolved to investigate by writing another letter to Hugh 

Kirkpatrick, the minister o f Ballymoney.’  ̂ Kirkpatrick was a leading member o f Route 

presbytery, but he may also have been chosen as the contact because he would have

”  Ayr presbytery, 9 Jan, 6 Mar 1695 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 121, 124-5).
Dumfries synod, 15 Dec 1696 (NAS CH2/98/1, pp 64-5). Clanny had been minister o f  Kirkbean since 

the Revolution but was deposed for this and various other offenses, after a long process in which he and 
the presbytery engaged in a heated pamphlet war. The scandal coincided with several others involving 
ministers in Galloway. He remained in the area annoying his ex-colleagues with irregular preaching, 
marriages and the like, and joined the Levellers in the 1720s. Scott Fasti, ii, 277-8; Hugh Clanny, 
Inquisitio Nova  (London, 1698); Answers fo r  the Presbytery o f  Dumfries, to a Calumnious Paper o f  Mr 
Clanny’s, Called A Supplication  (single sheet, n.p., n.d.; EEBO copy from John Carter Brown Library); 
Mr C lanny’s Character: or, A Just and True Narrative o f  the Processes, led  against Mr Hugh Clanny, 
late Minister o f  Kirkbeen, by the Synod and Presbytrie o f  Drumfreis (n.p., 1699).

See below, p. 211 for Clanny’s foray into Ireland.
The Irvine town council had proposed Robert Gemmill as colleague to Patrick Warner at some point 

before October 1708. Later they refused to consider providing any assistant but a probationer. Coleraine 
had to be told twice that the General Synod considered Gemmill ‘unfit’ for a large town. Glasgow synod, 
5-7 Oct 1708 (NAS CH2/464/2, pp 186-8); General Synod, i, Jun 1705, Jun 1706, pp 104-5, 118; Ayr 
presbytery, 24 Jun 1702, 12 Aug 1702, 28 Oct 1702 (NAS CH2/532/2, pp 348, 352, 358).
”  Glasgow synod, 1-4 Jan 1706 (NAS CH2/464/2, pp 80, 84-5).
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been known to many o f  the synod members, having served at Dairy and Old Cumnock 

(both in Ayrshire) from 1689 to 1694. In May Gemmill appeared again before the 

Glasgow synod, petitioning for a better testimonial. He mentioned ‘the discouragment 

he hath had in this & the neighbouring kingdom ’ and the damage done to his prospects
78in Ireland by rumours originating from Scotland. By April 1707 the scandal in 

Scotland had become more public, and Glasgow synod heard evidence that he had 

stolen a piece o f  lace and a diamond ring from the wife o f the minister o f Dundonald. 

The lace had been sold on through a series o f merchants, two o f them from Irvine, and 

was allegedly identifiable as the same piece. Gemmill had already departed again for 

Ireland while witnesses were being examined at Irvine. He now lost his Scottish license 

to preach, but an order to send ‘a particular account o f  this to Ireland’ turned out to be 

unnecessary because ‘the case was already well known to them ’.̂  ̂ He had gone this 

time to Dublin rather than to Ulster, perhaps partly in hope o f  escaping the reach o f  the 

Ulster General Synod. However, the blot on his record still mattered. In Dublin he 

‘acted as a preacher ... & continued to do so till he was advised by a Minister at Dublin 

to forbear, because it was offencive to the brethren’.

The behaviour o f  Zacharias Gemmill in trying to clear his son’s reputation is 

understandable on grounds o f family feeling, but accusations o f theft against Robert 

conceivably also represented a danger to his father’s business reputation, as Zacharias 

had trading contacts in Dublin and perhaps also in Coleraine. Zacharias therefore 

launched a paper war on Robert’s behalf, for which he found him self frequently in bad 

odour with the presbytery and synod between 1707 and 1712. Since the Irvine minister 

Patrick W arner had a longstanding feud with the town council, not to mention some part 

in Robert’s rejection by that congregation, the Gemmills may also have been behind 

some ‘infamous lybells’ against W arner that had been ‘dropt spread and published in
Q I

the town o f  Irvine’ late in 1705. At the synod in October 1707 Zacharias was rebuked 

for having read aloud, during a church service, a document slandering the Irvine 

presbytery ‘& thereafter threw it at M r Warner [the minister] from the Magistrates

G lasgow  synod , 7-9  M ay 1706, (N A S C H 2/464/2 , pp 92-4).
™ Ibid., 1-3 Apr 1707, 7-10 Oct 1707 (N A S C H 2/464/2 , pp 120-2, 129).
“  Ibid., 8-9 Jun 1708  (pp 155-6, 162-73). The Dublin m inister is not named, so it is not clear which 
dissenting group G em m ill had tried to attach h im self to.

Ibid., 4 Jan 1706 (p. 85). The synod condem ned this tactic as ‘m alicious, unchristian & not to be 
tolerated in humane so c ie tie ’. A  fellow  m inister was assigned to threaten the authors with church censure 
in a guest serm on at Irvine.
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82  • •Loft’. The culmination o f the propaganda contest came in the autumn o f 1710, when

Zacharias Gemmill was found to have circulated in Dublin a statement in favour of

Robert with ‘a great m any’ private subscriptions from the Irvine area, since a formal

testimonial from the church had not been forthcoming. The synod decided it would

have to publish its own narrative in Dublin as well.*^ It is not clear what career Robert

Gemmill followed in the end, or whether he remained in Dublin.

Stories like this seem to illustrate a unified social world that for some, extended

into the other kingdom. At the same time, contemporary language often suggests a

border which had not, after all, conceptually disappeared. Scottish attempts at labelling

their Ulster cousins show that the difference was not necessarily ignored. The university

categories o f Hibernus, Scoto-Hibernus and Anglo-Hibernus are well known, though

they were sometimes applied rather erratically.^'' Minutes about the collection for the

Revolution refugees, discussed in the first chapter, usually referred to them as ‘Ireland

people’; likewise, presbyteries and synods referred to ‘Ireland ministers’. I n  a petition

by William Ainslie o f Blackhill about his property dispute with Thomas Harvie, a

minister recently arrived from Ulster, Blackhill remarked that H arvie’s behaviour was

only understandable through his ‘being a stranger and not knowing the custom o f the 
86nation’. Yet Harvie had inherited his claim precisely because o f  his kinship ties to 

Scotland. Fletcher’s reference to the ‘Scots-Irish, who are a people o f the same blood 

with us’ has been frequently quoted, but the context o f this remark qualifies the 

sentiment somewhat. He employed this definition mainly in order to strengthen his 

claims about the Scots’ proportional contribution to the war effort. His wording, 

nevertheless, implied that the ‘Scots-Irish’ were a distinct people, though related.*^ 

Robert Wodrow knew that his maternal grandparents had ‘posterity, who went over to 

Ireland and settled there’, as did an uncle on his father’s side o f the family, but Wodrow
Q Q

had never met any o f  them and did not know their names.

G lasgow  synod., 7 -10  Oct 1707 (N A S C H 2/464/2, pp 132-3); ‘M rZachry G em bl’s paper read in the 
Church o f  Irvine’, W od.F ol.xxxv, n o .81, f f  181-2.

Ibid., 3-5 Oct 1710, 1-3 Apr 1712 (pp 245 , 275). The planned publication by the synod might not have 
materialized, although the extracts o f  the process eventually were sent to Dublin to ‘som e fitt hands’.

In matriculations and laureations at G lasgow , the sam e person can occasionally  be found with two  
different labels. [C osm o Innes, (ed .)], M unim enta A lm e U n iversita tis G lasguensis: R ecords o f  the 
U niversity o f  G lasgow  fro m  its F oundation  until 1727 {"i vols, G lasgow , 1854), iii.

For ‘Ireland p eop le’ see Paisley presbytery, 22 A ug 1689, 15 Jan 1690 (N A S  C H 2/294/4 , pp 29, 32-3). 
‘Irish Protestants’ w as the usual phrase in governm ent references to the collection , e.g . in R P C S xiv, 
passim.

xiv , 338-9.
Fletcher, F irst D iscou rse, p. 20.

** W odrow, Life o f  Jam es W odrow, pp 10, 60.
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To some degree the strong links after the Revolution dated back several decades 

at least, but for many Scots direct knowledge about U lster may have been more a 

product o f  recent re-familiarisation during the Revolution, while the Irish refugees were 

in Scotland. In the Gemmill story as in others, Scottish ministers often chose to contact 

Ulster ministers who had been temporary members o f their own presbyteries. At times, 

though, Scots in the southwestern shires still displayed an imperfect knowledge o f Irish 

geography and o f the presbyterian structure there. Sometimes the new General Synod 

was confused with the earlier Antrim meeting -  in one case a commissioner in a 

transportation attended the wrong one by mistake, and Irvine presbytery referred to the
89‘Synod o f A ntrim .’ In 1693 the synod o f Glasgow had to deal with the unlicensed 

itinerant preacher William Forsyth, who countered with a vague tale o f  having been 

given a ‘verbal w'arrant and advise...without any thing in w rite’ by some presbyterian 

ministers in Ireland, whom he named. The person who finally pointed out that ‘to his 

certain knowledge these ministers o f Irland by quhom he [Forsyth] pretends to be 

licensed did not live within one and the same jurisdiction and bounds but at above sixtie 

miles distance one from another, and therefore could not meet together for such ane 

effect’ was not one o f the Glasgow synod delegates, but a visitor, William Jacque, 

present as correspondent from Lothian synod. Jacque had plenty o f  Irish experience, to 

be sure, but it seems surprising that he should have been needed to explode Forsyth’s 

story, since at least three ministers formerly in Ulster attended this very synod as 

m e m b e r s . P e r h a p s  these others merely deferred to his seniority, or perhaps they were 

not present at the time.

Emigration, policy and political economy

It might be expected that the departure o f large numbers o f people would cause major 

official concern, even if  there were no more than twenty thousand emigrants in the 

1690s. In fact, once the war in Ireland had ended in 1691, the Scottish government

Irvine presbytery, 25 Oct 1692 (NAS CH2/197/2, p. 119). The Synod did often meet at Antrim.
Glasgow synod, 6 Apr 1693 (NAS CH2/464/1, p. 87). The attendance roll, 4 Apr, pp 81-5, lists Robert 

Stirling (Dervock/Stevenston), Hugh Kilpatrick (Lurgan/New Cumnock), and Alexander King (licensed 
in Ireland). William Jacque’s career in Ireland spanned three decades. He had a Protectorate pension at 
Aghadowey (Derry), was ejected from Clongesh (Longford) in 1661, presided over a nasty 
congregational split at Bull Alley in Dublin in the 1670s, then started the Capel Street congregation with 
the faction loyal to him, and later had another Dublin meetinghouse in 1681. Greaves, G o d ’s Other 
Children, pp 170-3. The names and places mentioned by William Forsyth are not identified in the 
Glasgow register, though several years later he turned up in Monaghan. If this was where he had 
originally com e from, this interior area might have been less familiar to the Scottish ministers than the 
longer-settled coasts o f  Antrim and Down. Jacque, though, had been at Longford previously and Gideon 
Jacque was in the Killeshandra area in the late 1690s.
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made comparatively little effort to regulate passenger traffic to and from Ireland -  far 

less effort than, for instance, they devoted to ineffectual attempts to stop imports o f  Irish 

grain and livestock.

There was a brief flurry o f administrative alarm at the very beginning o f the 

1690s as hostilities were ending in Ulster. A proclamation o f September 1690 aimed to 

control both opportunistic and evasive emigration: ‘the Lords o f  Privy Councill,

understanding that many are diserting the countrie and leaveing their landslords and 

masters unsatisfied in keeping o f their taks or paying o f their rents upon their 

expectation o f getting land in wast places o f  Ireland at present without any considerable 

rent and that others who have been in rebellion may goe thither to escape punishment 

(wher they are not know en)’, the Council ordered that masters o f  ships as well as 

customs officials were to prevent passengers from embarking without passes, signed 

either by a privy councillor or by two supply commissioners or justices o f the peace. 

This measure was not renewed after the failure o f an attempt to strengthen it, in the 

winter o f 1691-2, by concerting enforcement with the Irish government.^' The issue 

seems to have been dropped largely because London would not authorise the Irish 

government to back the pass system called for by the Scots. Nottingham wrote to the 

Irish Lords Justices in March 1692, referring to the Scottish privy council’s letter, ‘I 

have told the Queen o f  the said D uke’s [Hamilton’s] proposal for preventing the 

yeomen o f Scotland transporting themselves into Ireland without a pass. You are not to 

concur in this without first giving the Queen your reasons.’

During the remainder o f  W illiam ’s reign, the Privy Council’s occasional 

restrictions on travel nearly always related to tracking suspected Jacobites or to the 

military recruitment problems mentioned above. The government’s sole effort after 

1691 to restrain people from emigrating because o f the economic value o f their labour, 

as such, concerned those destined for the American colonies, not for Ireland. In 

December 1698 the Privy Council issued a proclamation ‘Discharging the Transporting 

o f persons to the Plantations o f Forraigners in Am erica’, by which any such 

transportation ‘either by Natives or Forraigners’ was prohibited unless licensed by the 

Council, ‘under the pains to be repute and punished as M en-steallers’. The most

‘Proclamation discharging persons to go to Ireland without passes’, 26 Sep 1690, RPCS  xv, p. 460;
Privy Council o f  Scotland to Lords Justices o f  Ireland, 29 Dec 1691, RPCS  xvi, pp 651-2. This letter 
refers to an enclosed proclamation, perhaps that o f 26 Sep 1690 as the terms appear similar.

Nottingham to Lords Justices, 15 Mar 1692, CSPD, Nov 1691-1692, p. 182
A proclam ation discharging the transporting o f  persons to the plantations offorraigners in America, 

Privy Council, 27 Dec 1698.
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obvious motive for this restriction was to reserve potential colonists for the purposes of 

the Company o f Scotland. Preventing the diversion o f prospective workers from 

assorted fledgling manufactories may have been another consideration. In any case, the 

promoters o f manufactures and o f the Caledonia colony overlapped significantly, so the 

proclamation could have reflected pressure from either interest or from both.

A pam phlet in the following year argued that the traffic in indentured servants 

should be stopped for other reasons as well -  on moral grounds because it amounted to 

slavery, and on economic grounds because the nation ought to be making use o f  any 

such unattached labour force to promote its own manufactures. According to this 

writer, the indentured trade had lately boomed: ‘several English merchants and others’, 

whom he suggested had branched out from the African slave trade, had begun to collect 

servants in Scotland through the good offices o f  their colleagues within the Scots 

merchant com m unity in London. He asserted that ‘some few Thousands o f Souls ... 

have, within the compass o f  these two years last past, been carried out o f this Kingdom, 

and sold at vast rates to some or other o f the Plantations in America. And these Men- 

steallers finding the sweet o f  gain ... have now five or six Ships in the River Clyde, and 

two Ships in the River Forth taking in Servants (as they call these poor deluded 

Wretches) ... besides several other Ships that have sail’d very lately with the like 

Cargo’s from Aberdeen, M ontrose and Leith-road’.̂ '̂  It is interesting that the writer’s 

self-description as ‘A sincere well-wisher to the honour and interest o f his country’ 

echoes the language o f  the Privy Council proclamation in December 1698, which stated 

that the practice was ‘Inconsistent both with the Honour and Interest o f this Our Ancient 

K ingdom’.

In spite o f  the concern with matters o f trade and political economy in the late 

1690s, em igration specifically to Ireland received surprisingly little attention in most o f 

the printed debates. It could be argued that as part o f a larger tradition o f emigration, 

and as another effect o f  the vagrancy and poor relief problems o f  the decade, the exodus 

was present implicitly in these discussions. M anufactory and trade schemes nearly 

always touted as one o f their benefits the better exploitation o f the poor and idle 

population. A lthough this was in no way purely a Scottish concern, the famine 

intensified interest in this purported benefit. As Hugh Chamberlain put it in the Scottish 

version o f his land bank proposal, as early as 1693, ‘This Kingdom hath likewayes great

‘A Sincere W ell-W isher to the honour and interest o f  his country’, A n E ssay  aga in st the Transportation  
an d  Selling  o f  M en to  the P lan tations o f  F orreigners  (imprint Edinburgh, 1699), pp 5-6.
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numbers o f People, either not Imployed, or not so fully and profitably as might be’.̂ ^

Fletcher agreed with the bulk o f commentators about the nature o f the dilemma, though

he dissented from the idea that manufactories would be an adequate solution: ‘it were

better for the Nation they were sold to the Gallies or West-Indies, than that they should

continue any longer to be a burden and curse upon us. But numbers o f People being

great riches, every Government is to blame that makes not a right use o f them .’^̂  In one

of the pamphlets for the Company o f Scotland, an alleged excess o f labouring

population was touted as an untapped source o f sailors: ‘they are by reason o f the

Populacy o f their Country, answerable to the Dimensions o f it, and that there are

proportionably more o f them o f the inferiour Rank, than are elsewhere, as well

furnished with Persons capable to be Mariners, as any country w hatsoever’. The

Scottish poor, according to this writer, were especially well suited for colonial hardships

‘through the Strength o f  their Constitution, and the Hardiness and Frugality o f their

Education’, and were supposedly more obedient than those o f other nations besides.^^

However, political economy writers had little inclination to draw on the

experiences o f Scots settlers in Ulster as a positive example o f any kind, despite roughly

a century in which deliberate plantation policy had been consolidated by less formal

colonisation, with a considerable degree o f success. The models employed by the

pamphleteers tended to be much more aspirational ones, o f which the Dutch example
08was by far the most important. When Ireland was mentioned at all, the context was as 

likely as not to be pejorative. An advocate o f re-valuing the coinage said that in all 

neighbouring countries the face value o f coin was in better proportion to its real value 

than in Scotland, except for ‘Ireland, our Neighbours in Error, as well as in situation’. 

Another writer compared Scotland’s backwardness to develop her trade with native 

Irish barbarism: ‘if  Penal Laws have been found necessary to withdraw the Native Irish 

from their antient rude Custom o f making their Horses plow and draw by the Tails, you 

will not wonder if  Beneficial Laws be thought needful to turn the Applications o f the

Hugh Chamberlen, To H is G race  W illiam Duke o f  H am ilton their M ajesties H igh C om m issioner an d  
the H onourable E sta tes o f  P arliam en t (n.p., n.d. [1693]), p. 2.

Fletcher, S econ d  D iscou rse , pp 25-6 .
C.K., S easonable an d  m odest thoughts, p. 14. Fletcher, too, thought surplus population w as a special 

national characteristic: ‘The w h olsom ness o f  our Air, and healthfulness o f  our Climat, affords us great 
numbers o f  P eople’; D iscourse, p. 26.

On the Dutch as m odel, see the summary in W hatley, Scots an d  the Union, pp 72-83.
A proposition  f o r  rem ed in g  the debasem en t o f  coyne in S co tlan d  (Edinburgh, c. 1696?), p. 5.



Scots into another Channel, than that in which m ost o f them have hitherto exercised 

their Parts, and imployed their Industry’.

In constitutional terms Ireland was the counter-example to be avoided, an 

illustration o f  what Scotland might become if  its sovereignty were not defended. 

Political status and economic prospects were seen as interrelated. A writer for the 

Company o f  Scotland suggested that the N avigation Acts o f Charles II ‘could be 

designed for no other end, than the putting them in a worse Condition than that both o f a 

Province, and a Conquered People, which Ireland is; to which they grant the Priviledges 

which they refuse to Scotland.’ Similar com ments can be found elsewhere in the
I  0 9pamphlet literature. Later, in an anti-Union pam phlet, Irish experience was enlisted 

as well as Scottish:

If the people o f  Scotland should be dragg’d without their consent, into this Vassalage, England 

cannot but find it their Interest (as we and Ireland have found it to be their Inclination) to keep 

such remote parts o f  themselves very low in Trade, and to cramp and bedwarf their Growth, that 

they may, like a doz’d foot, be the more insensible o f  their fetters.'®^

Irish experience probably did have some influence, even though largely 

unacknowledged. It has been proposed that the plantation o f  Ulster in the early 

seventeenth century served as a model and precedent for British colonisation and 

empire-building further afield, though the Scots partnership promoted by James VI/I did 

not in practice turn out to be an equal one.'*’'* There were a few projects at this time that 

envisioned a British structure not unlike that o f  the plantation scheme. The Fishery 

Company referred on the first page o f its leaflet (reprinted in Edinburgh in 1695) to the 

benefits it offered the ‘Brittish Em pire’, and its constitution allowed for limited Scottish

C.K., Seasonable and modest Thoughts (repr. Edinburgh, 1696), p. 8. The old ‘Channel’ referred to in 
this passage was the Scots military tradition.

Ibid., pp 17-18. This writer in a later passage explains the independence o f  the Scottish parliament 
(presumably for English readers) by drawing a contrast with the effect o f  Poynings’ law on the Irish one, 
p. 24.

Sincere well-wisher. Essay, p. 23; Philo-Caledon, A defence o f  the Scots settlem ent at Darien  (1699), 
p. 37.

‘Answer to a letter concerning the Union’, 1706 (NLS W od.Fol.xxxv, no.58, ff  137-8).
Jane Ohlmeyer, ‘’’Civilizing o f  those Rude Partes” : Colonization within Britain and Ireland, 1580s- 

1640s’ in Canny (ed.). Origins o f  Empire, pp 122-146 relates James V i’s agenda in Ulster to his earlier 
internal projects in Scotland. Macinnes, Union and Empire also comments on Ulster as ‘showpiece 
British endeavour’. Canny’s ‘Introduction’ to Origins o f  Empire, pp 1-32 rather stresses the Englishness 
o f  seventeenth-century colonial ventures; see also Jane Ohlmeyer, ‘A Laboratory for Empire? Early 
Modern Ireland and English Imperialism’ in Kevin Kenny (ed), Ireland and the British Empire (Oxford, 
2004), pp 26-60.
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and Irish representation.'®^ Nicholas Dupin’s successive linen schemes called for 

parallel subscriber lists and governing structures in England and Scotland, though the 

actual manufacture was to be done in Scotland.*®^ Similarly, the Company of Scotland 

was at first presented in promotional literature as a joint British project, before the 

hostility of the East India Company put a stop to its activities in the southern
107kingdom. Alan Macinnes has argued that Ireland as imperial experience had an 

important impact on the Union debates.

Some Scottish sense of superiority might have been all that prevented direct 

reference to Ulster in most political economy writing, as such works generally promoted 

a grander vision than of junior partnership in the ventures of others. When James 

Donaldson published his agricultural improvement handbook. Husbandry anatomized, 

he listed as one o f his qualifications the fact that having been ‘necessitat to leave the 

Kingdom for a time’, he had ‘seen their Way of mannaging ... in some other Places, 

which is generally done to greater Advantage’. Much later in the text, he mentioned in 

passing that at least some of his knowledge of dairying had been acquired in Ireland. 

His recommendation to plant potatoes, ‘a very profitable Root for Husbandmen or 

others that have numerous Families’, could have had the same origin. However, 

Donaldson gave no further biographical details, perhaps considering that too much 

stress on the Irishness of certain methods might fail to enhance their marketability as 

‘advanced’.''’̂

Perceptions are by definition difficult to reconstruct. At best fragmented 

evidence from various can be combined to give some indication of southwestern Scots’ 

opinions and prejudices about Ireland. The patterns and purposes of migration were 

multilayered. There is no reason, for instance, why a young man avoiding the military 

levies might not also hope to join the trade of some family member or to find an

A D iscou rse C oncern ing the F ishery w ithin  the B ritish  Seas  (Edinburgh reprint, 1695), pp 1, xx. Som e  
marketing in Scotland w as probably prudent as the com pany hoped to fish o ff  the Scottish coast.

N icholas Dupin, A rtic les  o f  A greem en t...betw een  the R oyal F ree Burrows, C ities, & others o f  their  
M ajesties A ntient K ingdom  o f  Scotland, w ho sh a ll be p le a s e d  to Subscribe... an d  N ico las D upin  (n.p., 
1694); P ro p o sa ls  o f  N ico la s Dupin, Esq. (n.p., 1698).

‘Philanax V erax’, A le tte r  fro m  a m em ber o f  the parliam en t o f  S co tlan d  to  his f r ie n d  a t L ondon  (repr. 
Edinburgh, 1696), p. F irst D isco u rse ,^ . 14.

M acinnes, Union a n d  E m pire, pp 110-14.
James D onaldson, H u sban dry an a tom ized  (Edinburgh, 1697), ‘Epistle D edicatory’, pp 90, 117-18.

The silence on the identity o f  the ‘other P laces’ he had observed is especially striking because D onaldson  
was otherwise fairly frank about his credentials. He described h im self as a recent bankrupt still in a 
‘penurious’ condition. Potatoes were grown, for instance, in eastern D onegal at this time [see Ch 7] but 
for Scots readers D onaldson w ent into som e detail about the ‘peculiar w ay o f  Planting this Root, not 
com m only known in this C ountrey’. On D onaldson’s other activities see Rosalind M itchison,
‘Donaldson, John’, O xford  DNB.
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affordable lease. While examining the complications and exceptions brings 

authoritative emigration statistics no closer, this perspective does add something to our 

understanding o f em igrants’ experiences. In Scottish public discourse on colonies and 

economic improvement, Ireland does not seem to have figured prominently, but perhaps 

this is because its availability as a destination could be so thoroughly taken for granted.
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Chapter 6
The progress of Ulster presbyterianism, 1690-1714

Our very learned and piouse predecessours ministers o f  the G ospell now  B lessed , w ho in this 

north o f  Ireland, planted propagated, and w isely  and succesfu lly  governed this Church, did 

when not restrained by the Civil Powers, yearly m eet in a generall synod...by w hich means 

they with much prudent care menteaned and promotted peace order and unity am ong them 

selves, and gained Reputation from others.

(A  group o f  U lster m inisters, 1709)’

The expansion o f organised presbyterianism after the Revolution became one of the 

main catalysts for the strong contemporary reaction against Scots immigration. The 

process represented a formidable achievement for an entity still lacking the formal 

recognition of the state, although critics were quick to complain about the Crown grant, 

the regium donum, which William III had reinstated while in Ireland. New 

congregations and presbyteries, the addition of district synods and a central General 

Synod, some standardisation of practices and the planning of missionary projects were 

some of the visible signs o f rising confidence. The exact relationship between this 

institutional expansion and immigrant numbers is much more elusive. The erection of 

new congregations carried economic requirements which the poorer immigrants often 

found difficult to meet. Mainstream presbyterian structures, besides excluding Scots 

episcopalians and members of dissident presbyterian groups, may not have incorporated 

those who felt little attachment to any formal religious authority.

Though many outside observers assumed the kirk in Ireland to be a simple 

extension of the kirk in Scotland, the views of Ulster presbyterians themselves were 

more nuanced. Scottish influence persisted in ecclesiastical matters, as in other aspects 

of life such as kinship and business, but Scottish precedent was self-consciously adapted 

to fit the needs of Ulster. The influence of other dissenting groups in Ireland, 

particularly the English presbyterians and independents centred in Dublin, has often 

been given the credit for any eighteenth-century divergences between Irish and Scottish 

presbyterianism. This influence was indeed important, particularly in forming the

' ‘Protestation with the R easons A gainst the overture, for D issolving our Annuall Generall Synods, & 
substituting in their place a M eeting o f  D elegates’, Derry, Jun 1709 (N L S W od.O ct.xii, no. II , f f  29-30).
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attitudes o f  some o f the younger ministers ordained after the Revolution. At the same 

time, even the m ost conservative leaders o f the older generation represented their own 

‘Church o f Ireland’ as a distinct and autonomous entity, rather than a mere subordinate 

extension o f  the Scottish kirk.

This chapter has two main sections. The first examines Ulster presbyterianism 

from an institutional point o f view, beginning with a look at the role o f the newly 

created General Synod and a summary o f the territorial progress o f congregation- 

planting during this period. The relationship between institutional development and 

geographical expansion is then related to the outcome o f political events and to the 

pattern o f im migration from Scotland. The second section considers the relationship 

between presbyterian religious culture and Scottish national identity from what might be 

called an insider’s perspective, drawing mainly on the views o f  Ulster presbyterian 

ministers. The chapter as a whole focuses on the views o f the leadership and gives a 

broad overview o f presbyterianism as an organisation. A more detailed view o f Ulster 

presbyterian community at the congregational level will follow in Chapter 7.

Institutional expansion

Raymond Gillespie, Patrick Griffin and Phil Kilroy have seen the period after 1690 as 

one o f consolidating a presbyterian system built mainly during the Commonwealth and 

the reign o f  Charles 11.̂  Likewise, Richard G reaves’ discussion o f internal ‘polity’ 

emphasises continuity from c.1670 to 1702, though his chronology partly results from 

the dates o f surviving minutes o f the Antrim and Laggan meetings.^ Greaves chose to 

break his account o f  presbyterians’ relationship with the Irish government in 1685 

rather than in 1689-90, in order to stress that increasing leniency under James II allowed 

more or less open o rg a n is a t io n .A s  discussed in the first chapter, the geographical 

progress o f  congregation-planting, as presented by Alan Gailey and adopted by William 

Smyth, also makes the earlier period appear more dramatic than the one following the 

Revolution.^ It will be argued below, however, that in territorial terms much o f the 

1690s had to be devoted to recovering some o f the same ground held previously. When

 ̂ G illespie, ‘Presbyterian R evolution’, 159-70; Griffin, ‘D efining the Lim its o f  B ritishness’, p. 272. The 
chronological argument is slightly less explicit in Phil Kilroy, P ro testan t D issen t an d  C on troversy in 
Ireland, 1660-1714  {C ork, 1994), pp 17-29.
 ̂ Greaves, G o d ’s O ther C hildren , pp 160-203.
Ibid., pp 133-146. H ow ever, G reaves’ argument that ‘nonconform ist reaction’ to the advent o f  William  

o f  Orange w as ‘m ixed ’ is suspect as regards presbyterians.
 ̂ See above, pp 10-12.
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extensive recovery in the first decade after 1690 is considered alongside expansion in 

the next, territorial gains following the Revolution appear much more striking.

The consolidation argument is more convincing regarding the establishment of

structures and accepted practices. Restoration-era presbyterian culture in Ulster, in spite

o f some political obstacles, still managed to set the foundational transaction of

preaching and ‘hearing’ within a fairly elaborate context. Both sessions and

presbyteries (pre-Revolution ‘m eetings’) for which Restoration records survive were

already exercising many o f their customary functions in the earlier period. Sessions

dispensed poor relief and managed the practicalities o f communions and fast days,

meetinghouses and seats, and the minister’s salary.^ Meetings regulated the supply and

credentials o f ministers, dispensed charity, arranged preaching for vacant congregations,

sought to resolve congregational disputes, and coordinated jo int responses to various

events, whether local, like a spell o f bad weather, or o f broader concern, like the Popish

Plot o f 1678.^ The key qualification is that from 1660 these activities could not

necessarily be carried on continuously, nor always openly. While the 1670s seem to

have marked a surge in confidence, we have far less evidence about most o f the 1660s

or about the ‘tory reaction’ period between 1681 and 1685. The two crucial functions

of congregational discipline and ordination had been exercised before the toleration

proclaimed in 1687, but ordination was done with considerable discretion, and the

evidence suggests discipline was interrupted and resumed according to local 
• 8circumstances. The use that Ulster presbyterians made o f James 11’s toleration before 

war intervened was discussed in Chapter 1.

The most obvious institutional change in 1690 was the addition o f synods at the 

top o f the existing structure. After 1661, the five meetings never formally claimed to 

constitute a synod, although periodically their ministers convened in general

 ̂ Burt session booi<, 1677-83 (U nion C ollege Belfast, unpag. section); C am m oney session  book, 1686- 
1726 (PRONI, MIC 1 P /37/4-5); Kirkdonald session book, poor re lief accounts, 1678-88 (PHS).
’ Antrim m eeting, pp 375-459 .
* On discipline, Adair says, for exam ple, that about 1668 ‘they began to revive d iscip line’ both in private 
censures and ‘bringing scandalous persons to acknow ledgm ent o f  their scandals’; Adair, True N arra tive , 
p. 288. This revival coincided with a governm ent policy  adjustment after the Pentland rebellion, 
associated with the rise o f  Lauderdale and the eventual switch from the Ormond administration to that o f  
Robartes in Ireland. The Burt (Co. D onegal) session book notes six discipline cases in 1677-81, but none 
after that until 1691. C am m oney (Co. Antrim) recorded som e cases at three sessions in the spring o f  
1686, but in June 1688 Antrim m eeting confined itse lf to the cautious recom m endation ‘that D iscip line be 
exercised in publick by such Brethren as can do it’ as long as their sessions agreed; Antrim m eeting, p. 
414. On ordination, see the agreed rules recorded by Antrim m eeting in 1672; Reid, ii, 567-70 , app ix.
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committees, which were more limited gatherings o f  delegates from each presbytery.^ 

The launch o f the General Synod o f Ulster had been under discussion at least since 

February 1688, but it did not meet for the first time until after the W illiamite victories o f 

1690.'° The minutes o f several o f its early sessions have unfortunately been lost, so that 

the record o f its first decade omits the inaugural meeting in September 1690, two 

semiannual meetings held in April 1691 and October 1692, and three annual meetings 

in June 1693, 1695 and 1696." From the surviving minutes it is clear that as late as 

1694, the constituent presbyteries were still struggling to reorganise. M ost notably, the 

former Tyrone meeting had so few members that it had to be divided for the time being 

between Route and Down, while Route was itself still very short o f ministers.

By 1697, when the extant General Synod minutes resume, the number of 

ministers in the province had not even yet returned to the pre-war level, although it was 

this Synod that approved the next step in developing the hierarchy o f church courts.'^ 

Two district synods, each containing about half the congregations, were to convene at 

Dromore and Coleraine in the intervals between the June meetings o f  the full General
13Synod. Tyrone presbytery, by now resurrected, was assigned to Dromore synod along 

with the presbyteries o f Belfast and Down. Coleraine synod included the four 

presbyteries o f  Strabane and Londonderry (‘U pper’ and ‘Low er’ subdivisions o f the 

former Lagan), Connor and Route. Belfast and Connor presbyteries were subdivisions 

o f the older Antrim meeting.'"* This first experiment with restructuring was not so much 

an sign that existing presbyteries were too large as an attempt to make business more 

efficient by having more frequent and more accessible meetings. The re-division did 

equalise the number o f members in the various presbyteries, but representation at the 

top level, in the General Synod, was not really affected since all ministers were still

® For general committees see Antrim meeting, Feb 1687/8, 389-90 (at Ballymena, Apr 1688); Reid, ii, 
360. But compare MacBride’s contention that ‘when not restrained by the Civil Powers’ they met ‘in 
synods’; Adair referred to synods at Ballymena in spring 1660 and 1661, and Reid uses ‘synod’ and 
‘general meeting’ more or less interchangeably before 1661; Reid, ii, 360, 412-13.

Antrim meeting, p. 413 (Jun 1688).
" Reid, ii, 416, n.31. From 1693 the Synod met annually. See also General Synod, i, 1, 6 (30 Sep 1691), 
11 (6/7 Apr 1692), 18 (2 Jun 1697), 37 (6 Jul 1699); Antrim meeting, pp 488 (Sep 1690), 494 (Nov 
1690), 513 (6 Apr 1691); Laggan presbytery, pp 3 (21 Apr 1691), 19 (25 Oct 1692), 33 (2 Aug 1693), 78 
(2 Jul 1695).

For the number o f ministers, see Table 6.1, p. 196.
The label ‘district synod’ is not a contemporary one, but it is used here for clarity. Contemporary 

registers usually refer to these synods by name, as ‘synod of Dromore’ etc, or occasionally as ‘the 
particular synod’, e.g. Monaghan presbytery, 5 Dec 1710 (PHS typescript, p. 73; further references are to 
this copy).

General Synod, i, 23-4 (4 Jun 1697). The two Laggan presbyteries were allowed on their petition to 
‘unite or continue separate as they find most convenient’ in 1698; i, 30 (1 Jun 1698). At the same time
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eligible to attend. The 1697 arrangement was short-lived. A revised model o f  nine 

presbyteries and three district synods, developed between 1700 and 1702, retained the 

same three judicial levels but reflected more deliberate plans for geographical 

expansion.'^ These am bitions are described in detail further below.

Since the creation o f  a central governing body was a new development in the 

formidable organisation often remarked on, it may be worth looking briefly at what the 

new General Synod actually did.'^ Even after the introduction o f the district synods, by 

far the largest proportion o f  its time was taken up with trying to solve specific problems 

referred from the localities. The most common categories were m inisters’ stipends, the 

supply o f preachers to vacancies, boundary disputes and transportations -  all o f which 

came under the jurisdiction o f  presbyteries initially, but could be appealed or referred in 

case o f difficulty. Nonetheless, there are some signs o f concern with broader 

codification and regulation. Efforts o f this kind extended from the General Synod’s 

own customs and procedures to record-keeping, licensing and ordination, ministerial 

decorum, disciplinary standards and marriage and communion practices.

The General Synod had some formal trappings from the time o f its institution,

such as the M oderator’s opening sermon, the calling o f the roll, and some o f the

conventions o f its registers. Over the twenty-five year period o f this study, its routines

were further solidified. By 1715 the Synod had established rules for debate, though

from time to time it saw the need to reiterate them .’’ Because o f the real difficulties o f
18travel, it had less success in the matter o f enforcing attendance. The internal 

committee system varied somewhat at first, but settled into a fairly consistent pattern by

the district synods were restricted to one annual meeting each, after one o f  them complained about ‘the 
Inconveniencies o f  meeting so frequently in Synods’; i, 32 (2 Jun 1698).

General Synod, i, 57-9 (4 Jun 1702).
J.C. Beckett, Protestant D issent in Ireland 1687-1780, pp 17-18, T.C. Barnard, ‘The Government and 

Irish Dissent, 1704-1780’ in Kevin Herlihy (ed). The Politics o f  Irish Dissent, 1650-1800  (Dublin, 1997), 
p. 17.

A set o f rules for debate was first adopted in 1702. Thereafter the rules were usually read in the first or 
second session, though in 1712-14 the Synod contented itself with a reminder to observe them. General 
Synod, \, 54 (3 Jun 1702), 65 (1 Jun 1703), 77 (7 Jun 1704), 93 (6 Jun 1705), 108 (5 Jun 1706), 126 (4 Jun 
1707), 143 (2 Jun 1708), 159 (8 Sep 1708), 190 (21 Jun 1710), 222 (20 Jun 171 1), 248 (17 Jun 1712), 293 
(24 Jun 1713),319 (16 Jun 1714), 348 (22 Jun 1715). The 1702 Synod also approved overtures that its 
opening be on Tuesday rather than Wednesday, and that presbyteries refrain from meeting during Synod 
sessions; i, 57 (4 Jun 1702). Three further procedural rules were adopted in 1710 and 1712 and two o f  
them amended and confirmed in 1713; i, 201 (27 Jun 1710), 275 (26 Jun 1712), 296 (24 Jun 1713).
These three rules can be summarized as a) one speech per member per issue b) parties to speak, then 
leave the chamber, where ‘full reasoning’ would then be allowed before any vote c) presbyteries to 
submit to the clerk in writing a statement o f  their observance o f  any outstanding appointments.

A system o f fines for enforcing attendance was proposed and rejected in 1710, and the problem referred 
to the presbyteries for suggestions; General Synod, i, 202-3 (28 Jun 1710). See also below for the 
theoretical objections to fines. Extra supply assignments were more usual, e.g. i, 34 (4 Jun 1698), but 
largely ineffective as the supply o f  vacancies, however unpopular, was a recurring duty anyway.
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1710-15, when three committees for overtures, bills, and the revision o f registers were 

normally nominated in the second session, and another for accounts chosen l a t e r . T h e  

appearance and disappearance o f the overtures committee before 1710 reflects some 

overlap in function with the interloquitur, a gathering o f  ministers only.^^ Either device 

could be used for preliminary discussion and negotiation before a proposal or case was 

introduced in the full session. Rather than any o f the structural changes successfully 

implemented before 1715, the most significant constitutional milestone may have been 

the narrow rejection o f a proposal to turn the General Synod into a body o f delegates. 

Although the very suggestion proved to be highly contentious, it was only discarded in 

1712 after three years o f controversy.^' Since the arguments for and against the 

delegation proposal have some bearing on the Ulster m inisters’ perception o f their 

church’s identity, this episode reappears in more detail below.

The Synod’s interest in seeing its decisions executed accounts for much o f its 

attention to record-keeping. Copies o f its minutes circulated in manuscript were 

immediately useful for reminding presbyteries o f their commitments, for instance to 

dispatch supply ministers on certain dates. This system was still not flawless in 1715, 

when the Synod can be found beseeching the presbyteries actually to read the minutes 

after they received them. By the early eighteenth century it was also visibly 

concerned to preserve records that established general principles. In 1705 the Synod 

clerk was ordered to extract all ‘General Rules and A cts’ and send copies to the 

presbyteries. The results must not have been completely comprehensive, as when 

faced with a knotty transportation case in 1709, the members o f  Derry presbtyery wrote

The overtures committee first appears in 1694, and those for bills and for the revision o f  presbytery 
registers in 1697. However, only overtures was constituted in 1698, only overtures and registers in 1699, 
1702-3 and 1705-7, none o f  the three in 1700, only registers in 1701, 1704, and 1708, and only registers 
and bills in 1709. All three appear between 1710 and 1715, with the addition o f  a censures committee in 
1710. General Synod, 13(5  Jun 1694), 17 (2 Jun 1697), 28 (1 Jun 1698), 35 (5 July 1699), 41-2 (5 Jun 
1700), 47 (4 Jun 1701), 55 (3 Jun 1702), 66 (1 Jun 1703), 77-8 (7 Jun 1704), 92 (5 Jun 1705), 108 (4 Jun 
1706), 126 (3 Jun 1707), 143 (1 Jun 1708), 170, 181 (1 -2 Jun 1709), 190-2 (21 Jun 1710), 218-22 (19-20 
Jun 171 0 ,2 4 8 -5 1  (17-18 Jun 1712), 291-3 (23-24 Jun 1713), 317-9 (15-16 Jun 1714), 348-9 (21-22 Jun 
1715). For the administration o f  ‘the fund’, see below, pp 199-200, 207-9; its audit committee was 
nominated at the same time as the others in 1714.

Interloquitur minutes were recorded from 1697; on composition, see General Synod, i, 164 (10 Sep 
1708).

The delegation scheme was first overtured by Monaghan district synod in 1708 but deferred for a year; 
General Synod, i, 155 (5 Jun 1708); a committee at 1709 synod drew up a proposal, despite strong 
objections, which was circulated to presbyteries with arguments for and against it; i, 170, 177, 181, 186 
( 1 ,3 ,6  Jun 1709); referred to presbyteries again, still controversial; i, 201 (27 Jun 1710); delayed again; i, 
233 (26 Jun 1711); discussed in interloquitur and dropped; i, 278 (17-18 Jun 1712).

General Synod, i, 368, 370 (24 Jun 1715).
General Synod, i, 100 (7 Jun 1705); reported done, 119 (7 Jun 1706). The clerk, Andrew Crawford, 

was also to try to locate missing minutes, such as some dating from the clerkship o f  Robert Henry, 
minister o f  Carrickfergus and Capel Street, Dublin (d. 1699).
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to several o f their colleagues elsewhere asking if  anyone remembered a certain relevant 

‘old Act’.̂ "̂ The 1715 Synod appointed a special committee for ‘finding out and 

preserving our Records’, which again was mostly concerned with ‘acts o f general 

Concern made by preceeding Synods and other Judicatories superior to Presbytries’.̂  ̂

Exhortations to systematize record-keeping at the district synod and presbytery levels 

were also repeated from time to time, and the customary Synod committees for revising 

those registers took their duties quite seriously.

The gate-keeping function o f controlling access to the ministry was an especially 

frequent preoccupation. A series o f measures tried to ensure that new entrants would be
27sufficiently educated. Other acts were concerned with vetting those licensed to preach 

for orthodoxy and moral reputation, and with closing gaps in their supervision after
Q

licensing -  particularly by monitoring their mobility. An official list o f candidates at 

various stages o f training, maintained in the Synod register from 1691, served as one 

elementary check on reputafions.^^ In 1712 the General Synod pointed out that high 

standards should still apply when endorsing divinity students who intended to

General Synod, i, 172 (2 Jun 1709). The gist o f the act in question was ‘that no Person [i.e. minister] 
be admitted into Places o f Importance, such as Dublin, Belfast, Derry, &c; without consulting the several 
Presby[teries]’. The addressees o f the letters did indeed recall such an agreement.

General Synod, i, 351-2 (22 Jun 1715). ‘Other Judicatories’ would include the general meetings and 
general committees. The 1715 committee’s extracts were to be distributed to the presbyteries and by 
them to the sessions.
“  For criticisms by register revision committees, see General Synod, i, 33 (3 Jun 1698), 196-7 (23 Jun 
1710), 320 (16 Jun 1714); general injunctions about reviewing draft minutes before they were ‘ingrost’ 
and threatening negligent clerks, i, 153 (4 Jun 1708), 304 (24 Jun 1713). See also the insistence on 
bringing up to date the registers o f the pre-1697 Antrim meeting; General Synod, i, 29 (1 Jun 1698), 38 (6 
Jul 1699), 42 (5 Jun 1700), 47 (4 Jun 1701), 55 (3 Jun 1702), 66 (1 Jun 1703), 78 (7 Jun 1704) 94 (6 Jun 
1705); and of the General Synod itself, 30 (1 Jun 1698), 37 (6 Jul 1699), 42 (5 Jun 1700).

On the recruitment front, efforts to enlist the support o f the principals o f Edinburgh and Glasgow 
universities. General Synod, i, 20 (3 Jun 1697) and pleas by Belfast district synod for better support of the 
philosophy school at Killyleagh; 22, 25 (3-4 Jun 1697), 32 (2 Jun 1698); from the perspective of 
standards, a requirement for laureation, 6 (30 Sep 1691); for at least four years of divinity study, 57 (4 Jun 
1702); and for a basic standard o f Hebrew as well as Greek; 90 (9 Jun 1704), 104 (7 Jun 1705), 123 (7 
Jun 1706), 140 (4/5 Jun 1707). The overture eventually passed called for the ability to ‘interpret the 
Hebrew Psalter, ad Aperturam Libri' \ although the 1704 version had also mentioned the Greek New 
Testament.

On orthodoxy, the requirement for subscription of the Westminster Confession at licensing was first 
approved unanimously in 1698. Its second imposition in 1705 after the Thomas Emlyn trial has attracted 
more attention, because this time it was to apply retrospectively; General Synod, i, 34 (3 Jun 1698), 100 
(6 Jun 1705), 1 10 (5 Jun 1706). The main safeguards against employing candidates with murky pasts 
elsewhere were written testimonials and ministers’ networks, the latter invoked in 1713 by requiring that 
a majority o f the licensing presbytery must have personal knowledge of the licensee; General Synod, i, 33 
(3 Jun 1698), 307 (25/26 Jun 1713).

Notices of young men on trials appear from 1691 and regularly thereafter; General Synod, i, 6 (30 Sep 
1691); presbyteries were reminded to present such lists in 1700; i, 44 (6 Jun 1700); district synods also to 
be notified of trials; i, 67 (1 Jun 1703) in order to enforce the 1702 requirement o f four years’ divinity 
study.
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emigrate.^® Amenability to the collective ethos o f  presbyterian government was another 

requirement for aspiring ministers, reflected in an order that probationers should be 

included in privy censures, and also in the requirement o f  a two-thirds vote to approve 

either licensing or ordination.^' The process o f  ordination itself was the subject o f  

further regulations. For example, a call must be drawn up with a minister presiding in 

order to be valid, multiple calls to the same person were to be handled in a particular 

way, and ordination days should be observed as fasts rather than celebrated as feasts. 

An initiative to prescribe a uniform script ( ‘form o f  questions’) for ordinations perhaps 

marked the limits o f  codifying urges, because it languished in various committees for 

eighteen years or more.^^ Finally, the Synod assumed ultimate responsibility for 

ministers once they had been ordained -  both to oversee their behaviour and to advocate 

their fair treatment by congregations and presbyteries. Thus it occasionally made 

general pronouncements relating to them, like one in 1700 denouncing ‘powderings, 

vain Cravats, H alf Shirts, & the like’ along with ‘sumptuous Dinners’ in ministers’ 

houses after communions and ordinations.^'' More often, it guarded its own members’ 

respectability by issuing condemnations o f  interlopers such as David Houston, William  

Forsyth, Hugh Clanny and Hugh McHenry.^^

The Ulster General Synod heard far fewer disciplinary appeals in this period 

than did the Scottish synods or General A s s e m b l y . A  handful o f  spectacular

General Synod, i, 274 (26 Jun 1712).
General Synod, i, 274-5 (26 Jun 1712), 307 (25/26 Jun 1713), 351 (22 Jun 1715). In privy censures 

probationers were only to receive criticism. They were not allowed to be present for ministers’ censures 
of each other.

For supervision o f subscriptions to calls. General Synod, i, 37 (6 Jul 1699); multiple calls, 41-2 (5 Jun 
1700); ordinations as fasts, 57 (4 Jun 1702), 67 (1 Jun 1703).

The 1697 General Synod asked five ministers to submit drafts; General Synod, i, 20 (3 Jun 1697); the 
project was then assigned solely to Alexander Hutcheson, minister o f Tannochnieve (Saintfield), 29 (1 
Jun 1698); unfinished, 38 (6 Jul 1699), 43 (6 Jun 1700); rumoured to be ready, 48 (4 Jun 1701); not ready 
after all, 55 (3 Jun 1702); John MacBride of Belfast chosen to continue if Hutcheson’s health prevented 
him, 66 (1 Jun 1703); Hutcheson continuing, 78 (7 Jun 1704); Hutcheson had lost his papers and asked to 
be relieved o f the task, new committee assigned, 94 (6 Jun 1705); still in progress, 108-9, 123 (5-7 Jun 
1706), 127 (4 Jun 1707), 145 (2 Jun 1708); some work done in committee during 1709 Synod, 170-1, 177 
(1,3 Jun 1709); not finished, 194 (22 Jun 1710); draft presented, to be circulated to presbyteries for 
review, 222, 224 (20 Jun 1711); had not been circulated, 254-5 (19 Jun 1712); draft misplaced, 294 (24 
Jun 1713); still not ready, 320 (16 Jun 1714), 350 (22 Jun 1715); reassigned in 1715 to James Bruce and 
James Kirkpatrick, who had presented the 1711 draft.

General Synod, i, 46-7 (7 Jun 1700). See also earlier overtures on deportment and preaching, 25 (4 Jun 
1697); attempts to bolster the practice of privy censures, 49 (5 Jun 1701), 56 (4 Jun 1702), 363, 374 (24 
Jun 1715), and the institution of presbyterial committees to audit accounts o f salaries, 99 (6 Jun 1705).

For David Houston, see General Synod, i, 5-6, 11 (30 Sep 1691, 6/7 Apr 1692); on William Forsyth, 19 
(3 Jun 1697), 29 (1 Jun 1698), 37 (6 Jul 1699); on Hugh McHenry, 32 (3 Jun 1698), 59 (5 Jun 1702), 209- 
10(27/8 Jun 1710); on Hugh Clanny, 122 (7 Jun 1706), 139 (4/5 Jun 1707).

For example, Glasgow synod heard four referred cases in March 1695 (date chosen arbitrarily) and the 
General Assembly considered three in the same year, not counting appeals of northern ministers, while 
only twelve or thirteen discipline referrals appear in General Synod minutes for this whole period. Nine
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exceptions almost universally involved m in is te rs .L ik e w is e , it had relatively little to 

say on the subject o f standardising discipline. On one occasion, an overture from 

Belfast synod for drafting ‘a Scheme o f our Discipline’ was approved by a unanimous 

vote, and a committee appointed, but nothing more about this project appears in later
38mmutes. This may have been partly due to a recognition that too much overt 

development o f a central court could be politically sensitive. The General Synod did 

encourage presbyteries to monitor the membership o f sessions and to support the state’s 

anti-profaneness legislation.^^ M ost o f its other infrequent statements on the subject of 

discipline concerned procedure in cases where there was jurisdictional o v e r l a p . T h e  

one discipline problem that the Synod repeatedly tried to address was irregular 

marriage, a problem connected both to presbyterians’ internal order and to their external
41image.

The General Synod minutes reveal the presbyterian leadership as a self- 

conscious interest group, at least as anxious to present a united front to the outside 

world as they were to rationalise internal affairs. A 1705 overture explicitly instructed 

‘that no Minister or Ministers meedle with any thing o f our Common Concern without 

an Order so to do ’.'̂  ̂ The Synod had inherited a tradition o f deliberate political strategy 

from the earlier general meetings and committees. The fact that, in its new incarnation, 

it could now meet regularly and openly encouraged a new level o f sophistication. 

Things o f ‘common concern’ included addresses to successive Irish administrations, 

lobbying efforts for toleration and against the sacramental test, policy on the oath of

o f these involved ministers and two involved probationers. The other two were referred for procedural 
advice (both in relation to the boundary between kirk and secular jurisdiction), but the evidence for the 
offenses themselves was not reviewed in any detail. Glasgow synod (NAS CH2/464/1, 124-33); Gen 
Assembly Acts 1695; General Synod, i, 1-374.

See the cases o f  Robert Darragh, below, p. 268; Stafford Pettigrew, General Synod, i, 39-40 (7 Jul 
1699), 42-3 (6 Jun 1700); William Gray, ibid., 111-14 (6 Jun 1706), 128-9, 135-6 (4-5 Jun 1707), 145 (2 
Jun 1708), and Alexander McCrackan and John Malcolm, ibid., 82-6 (8 Jun 1704).

General Synod, i, 135 (5 Jun 1707). On the timing o f  this proposal, see below.
General Synod, i, 33 (3 Jun 1698), 135 (5 Jun 1707); Act for the more effectual suppressing o f  

prophane Cursing and swearing. Act for the better Observation o f  the Lord’s-Day, 6 Will. Ill, c.9, 17 
[Ire.].

For example, an Antrim presbytery reference in the case o f  Samuel Martin, under simultaneous civil 
process for burglary. G eneral Synod, i, 88 (9 Jun 1704). An overture banning the use o f  ‘extrajudicial 
Evidence’ (i.e. not taken directly by the session or presbytery) was considered but deferred by the same 
Synod; ibid., 90 (9 Jun 1704).

General Synod, i, 53 (6 Jun 1701), 276-7 (26 Jun 1712). In 1701 ministers were threatened with 
suspension if  they omitted any o f  the required three proclamations. The 1712 overture, which followed a 
number o f  scandals about the marriages o f  young ministers or ministerial candidates, prescribed 
graduated penalties for ministers, probationers, elders and deacons, and ordinary members. The context 
o f ongoing established church campaigns against presbyterian marriage explains a special degree o f  
anxiety on this point.

General Synod, \, 104 (7 Jun 1705).
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abjuration, and tactics in cases o f prosecution by the ecclesiastical courts."*̂  All o f these 

political issues have been treated amply elsewhere, and some o f the circumstances are 

summarised in the previous chapter and below.'*'  ̂ The intention for the moment is only 

to look at three o f  the means for presenting the presbyterian position to the public, and 

to consider to what degree these were controlled from the centre.

One mechanism for political action was what came to be called the ‘fixed 

committee’ or ‘Committee for Emergencys’.'*̂  Up to the turn o f the century, ad hoc 

committees sometimes met between synods to deal with especially pressing or ‘public’ 

matters, a practice which resembled pre-Revolution precedent. A committee at 

Ballymena in August 1696 concluded two transportations left unresolved by the Synod 

and decided not to take a collection for ‘the Captives among the Turks’.'*̂  Another 

group o f eight ministers met at Belfast between the synods o f  1699 and 1700, but again 

their commission to write two addresses and a petition was quite specific.'*^ The first 

clear mention o f  a more general remit was in connection with a committee o f six 

appointed in June 1700 to audit the regium donum accounts, but also for ‘drawing o f  

Addresses, and doing what concerns the Publick, as Occasion shall require’.''* 

Instructions to their successors for the following year, 1701, explained in equally coy

For addresses to government, see General Synod, i, 10 (6-7 Apr 1692), 26 (5 Jun 1697), 39 (7 Jul 
1699), 243-4 (27 Jun 1711); for lobbyists sent to Dublin and London, ibid., 26 (5 Jun 1697), 186 (7 Jun 
1709), 282 (26 Jun 1712), 313 (26 Jun 1713), 341 (8* interloq, 1714), 363-5 (22 Jun 1715); and for 
attempts to concert responses to the abjuration oath, ibid., 71-2(1 Jun 1703), 83 (8 Jun 1704), 120-1 (6 
Jun 1706), 283 (26 Jun 1712). In 1703 the Synod’s meeting had been moved forward a week in order to 
discuss the oath in advance of the deadline. As early as 1698 members were advised to compile sworn 
statements given before friendly JPs about individual prosecutions by bishops’ courts, in order to 
document collective grievances, ibid., 34 (4 Jun 1698). The same strategy was agreed in 1713; ibid., 313 
(26 Jun 1713); see also 33 (3 Jun 1698), 39 (7 Jul 1699), 336, 339 (3'‘* & 4'’’ interloquiturs, 17/18 Jun 
1714).

Reid, ii, 420-4, 445-538, iii (1867), 1-56; D.W. Hayton, ‘Exclusion, conformity and parliamentary 
representation: the impact o f the sacramental test on Irish dissenting politics’ in Kevin Herlihy (ed.). The 
politics o f  Irish dissent, 1650-1880 (Dublin, 1997), pp 52-73; Barnard, ‘Government and dissent’, in ibid., 
pp 9-27 ; Beckett, Protestant Dissenf, Griffin, People with No Name, pp 14-25, 79-82; Greaves, God's 
Other Children, pp 147-58; below, pp 203-9.

E.g., ‘fix’d Committee for weighty Affairs’, General Synod, i, 89 (9 Jun 1704); ‘Committee for 
Emergencys’, 103 (7 Jun 1705); ‘fixt Committee for Emergencys relating to this Church’, 121-2 (7 Jun 
1706); ‘fixt Committee’, 334-4 (3’̂“' interloquitur, Jun 1714).

General Synod, i, 20-1, 23, 25 (3-4 Jun 1697). There is no record o f this committee’s membership. It 
was intended to have revised drafts o f questions for ordinations as well as a draft pamphlet by Robert 
Craghead, but the drafters failed to present their manuscripts.

These were Alexander Hutcheson (ord. 1657), John Campbell (ord. 1677), Matthew Haltridge (ord. 
1673), James Bruce (ord. 1685), John MacBride (ord. 1679), John Hutcheson (ord. 1690), Hugh 
Kirkpatrick (ord. c.1685), John Malcolm (ord. 1687) all fairly senior within their presbyteries, though 
some had older members who were not included; all from counties Antrim and Down. General Synod, i, 
39 (7  Jul 1699), 43 (6 Jun 1700).

General Synod, i, 46 (7 Jun 1700). Four of the six, MacBride, the two Hutchesons and Hugh 
Kirkpatrick, were re-nominated from the year before. They later reported having met in February 1701; 
ibid., 53 (6 Jun 1701).
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fashion that ‘when upon W eighty Emergencys call’d ’ they were to do ‘what may be 

judged needfull for the Good & Safety o f  this Church’.'*̂  The element o f discretion was 

always included in instructions to such committees from this time. There were years 

which saw them convened three times or more, as well as one or two years when the 

convenors saw no need to act at all. '̂^ Despite the vagueness in descriptions o f the 

fixed committee’s function, its scope seems to have been understood as limited to the 

political and strategic, unless other business had been assigned separately. The 1706-7 

committee was roundly criticised for having offered unsolicited advice about a 

communion at Belfast.^'

Numbers and composition o f the fixed committee changed dramatically over 

this period. From the six to eight selected doyens o f the late 1690s, its membership rose 

to sixteen in 1701-3, eighteen in 1704, and twenty-seven in 1710." In 1715, because of 

high expectations o f a toleration bill or a repeal o f the sacramental test in the 

forthcoming parliament, thirty-six ministers were nominated and up to eighteen elders 

were to be added if  the legislation in question materialised. In 1703 there was a brief 

attempt to scale back the numbers, ostensibly because o f complaints from some senior 

ministers who had served for two successive years. In the event, some kind o f 

controversy apparently prevented the 1703-4 committee from meeting at all. Instead, 

on the initiative o f Antrim and Belfast presbyteries, two or more ‘general m eetings’ 

were called, whose minutes the 1704 General Synod refused to read.^”̂ After this the 

annual committees resumed, but with some visible differences. From 1704, nominees 

were always put forward by the presbyteries, which were equally represented (thus the 

successive multiples o f nine members). These were no longer necessarily senior 

ministers. In fact, juniors and absentees from Synod often found their names on the 

committee list.^^ The Synod’s Dublin members became joint convenors, replacing the

General Synod, i, 53 (6 Jun 1701).
There were four committee meetings in 1708-9; General Synod, i, 187 (7 Jun 1709); none in 1705-6 or 

1710-11; ibid., 120 (6 Jun 1706), 240 (27 Jun 1711). See also the break in routine in 1703-4, below, n.54.
General Synod, i, 138-9 (4-5 Jun 1707).
General Synod, i, 53 (6 Jun 1701), 62-3 (5 Jun 1702), 89 (9 Jun 1704), 198-9, 212 (24, 27/8 Jun 1710). 

”  General Synod, i, 366-7 (24 Jun 1715).
Whatever tension had developed, only suggested but not described in the minutes, might also have been 

related to an incident in the June 1702 General Synod when the then convenor, John MacBride, 
threatened to be ‘no Ways concern’d’ in convening the next committee for 1702-3, after criticism o f his 
actions the previous year. James Kirkpatrick (o f  Templepatrick, later second minister o f  Belfast) was 
hastily added as a sort o f  vice-convenor, but in the event MacBride served as usual. General Synod, i, 62- 
3 (5 Jun 1702), 73 (3 Jun 1703). For developments in 1703-4, ibid., 73-4 (3 Jun 1703), 89 (9 Jun 1704).

The increase in numbers probably was also intended to help ensure a quorum. The desire to widen 
participation conflicted somewhat with the fact that extra assignments involving travel were generally
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Belfast minister John MacBride, although meetings still took place in the north at 

Antrim, Belfast or D u n g a n n o n .T h e s e  hints o f disagreement over representation and 

over control o f an important locus o f power correlate with other indications that by the 

first decade o f the eighteenth century, the Ulster presbyterian leadership was already 

finding consensus increasingly difficult to achieve. Unfortunately little record has 

survived o f  what the committee actually discussed, though its importance in directing 

the public-facing aspect o f the presbyterian interest seems clear enough. For instance, it 

was this body that dispatched Francis Iredell to London in late 1711 for ‘negotiation o f 

our affairs’ with the earl o f Oxford and others.^’

The calling o f  fasts and thanksgivings was another General Synod function that 

potentially involved its relationship to state authority, though on the face o f things these 

occasions, as part o f worship, came well within internal church jurisdiction. 

Announcements o f  them usually included disclaimers like ‘if  the Government appoint 

not one before that Tim e’, in order to avoid any appearance o f competition with official
• 58proclamations. Synod-wide fast and thanksgiving proclamations could be used as 

demonstrations o f presbyterian unanimity, both to their own members and to outsiders. 

For this reason the presbyterian leadership preferred that causes o f  general public 

interest, like the Scottish famine in 1698 or the French invasion attempt in 1708, should 

be noticed by the Synod as a whole rather than by the lo c a l i t ie s .C o le ra in e  district 

synod (representing half o f the Ulster congregations) was reprimanded in 1700 because 

it had observed a fast for the ‘Distresses o f  persecuted Christians abroad’ without 

consulting its Belfast c o u n te rp a r t.N o n e th e le ss , there are no signs during this period 

that the General Synod issued anything resembling the elaborate formulaic documents 

that were usual as ‘causes o f fasts’ in Scotland.^* Presumably this omission was a

unpopular with individual ministers. A committee that proceeded with business in November 1713 
despite being inquorate caused some fuss at the 1714 synod; General Synod, i, 332-3 (15? Jun 1714).

For the fixed committee, 1704-15, see General Synod, i, 103, 105 (7 Jun 1705), 120-2 (6-7 Jun 1706), 
139-40 (4/5 Jun 1707), 157 (5 Jun 1708), 186-7 (7 Jun 1709), 198 -9 ,2 1 2 ,2 1 5  (24, 27 & 28 Jun 1710), 
240 (27 Jun 1711), 281-2 (26 Jun 1712), 312-13 (26 Jun 1713), 332-5 (3'‘‘ interloquitur/15? Jun 1714), 
366-7 (24 Jun 1715).
”  G eneral Synod, i, 281 (26 Jun 1712).

G eneral Synod, i, 88 (9 Jun 1704). In fact, in some years the only mention o f  a fast was an injunction 
to keep the government-ordered one, should there be one proclaimed; ibid., 61-2 (5 Jun 1702), 72 (2 Jun 
1703).

General Synod, i, 31 (2 Jun 1698), 154 (5 Jun 1708). In 1708 a thanksgiving for deliverance from ‘the 
late intended French Invasion’ was followed by a fast later in the summer. If later allegations that some 
presbyterians had refused to serve in the militia during the emergency had any truth in them, this 
thanksgiving may have been seen as particularly prudent; Tisdall, Conduct o f  the Dissenters, pp 34-40.

General Synod, i, 43 (6 Jun 1700).
On Scottish ‘causes’, which could produce clause-by-clause battles in the manner o f  parliamentary 

bills, for example above, pp 68-70; see also Robert Wodrow to his wife, 4 May 1710, Wodrow
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concession to the political sensibilities o f outside observers. Similar considerations 

probably were behind occasional talk o f  limiting the size o f communions. However, the 

sole attempt to restrict these at the General Synod level did not progress very far.^^

Like the Scottish synods and General Assembly, the Ulster synod showed a keen 

awareness o f the power o f print, although in quantitative terms its efforts were well 

behind those o f  the Scottish kirk. In publishing, as in the other areas considered 

already, consensus mattered profoundly. Despite the lack o f  any legal right of 

censorship, some successful attempts were made to control print output. Most 

references to this subject concerned polemical works, such as Robert Craighead’s 

Answer to the Bishop o f  D erry’s Second Admonition to the Dissenting Inhabitants o f  his 

Diocess. The 1696 General Synod had asked Craighead to submit his manuscript for 

review by a committee before he published it, though subsequent minutes do not make 

quite clear whether he eventually did so. '̂* A later Synod considered whether collective 

review should be enshrined as a general principle; ‘No M inister to print any Thing 

holding out our Principles or Practices till his Papers be revis’d & approven by this 

Synod’. T h e  position maintained in actual practice was not quite that extreme. In 

1710 the overtures committee criticised an anonymous (and unpreviewed) presbyterian 

pamphlet on the subject o f  the abjuration oath as unnecessarily divisive. But 

considering at the same time a printed challenge from the vicar o f Seagoe, they decided 

that although it would be beneath the Synod’s dignity to respond to an individual 

Church o f Ireland clergyman, any ministers so inclined might do so in their own right.^^ 

On the positive side, synods and presbyteries involved themselves in marketing books, 

generally by recommending approved works to ministers and then collecting their

Correspondence, i, 141-3. However, it is quite possible that at the presbytery level in Ulster, causes 
could have been circulated in manuscript. Statements o f  a similar kind were recorded by the Ballycarry 
session in 1718, 1723 and 1726; Broadisland/Ballycarry session minutes (PRONI MIC 1 P/330), quoted in 
Griffin, People with No Name, pp 82-3.

The overtures committee proposed a limitation which was debated, but then deferred; General Synod, i, 
22, 25 (3-4 Jun 1697). This was probably prompted by the print controversy started by Bishop King o f  
Derry; see below, pp 259-61.

Robert Craghead, An Answer to the Bishop o f  D erry's Second Admonition to the Dissenting Inhabitants 
in his Diocess (1698). For the full sequence o f  exchanges with King, see pp 259-60, n. 181.
^  General Synod, I, 25 (4 Jun 1697).

This overture was deferred for a year, but apparently did not reappear then; General Synod, i, 138 (4 
Jun 1707).

General Synod, i, 210, 214-15 (27/8 Jun 1710). The pamphlet, ‘A Cofe -  betwixt a jurant & a Tester’, 
was probably by the non-juror Alexander McCrackan, minister o f  Lisburn, who later told Scottish friends 
that his colleagues had suspected his authorship; A[lexander] M[cCrackan] to Thomas Linning, 28 Jun 
1710, Wodrow Correspondence, i, 154-5; same to James Webster, Jun 1710, ibid., 156-7. John 
Campbell, vicar o f  Seagoe, had already written to John MacBride; John Malcolm, James Kirkpatrick and 
Thomas Gowan replied to Campbell after this synod. McCrackan to Webster, ibid., 157; Reid, iii, 6-8; 
Thomas Gowan, The Power o f  Presbyters in Ordination and Church Government (1711).
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orders. The General Synod on one occasion asked James Kirkpatrick to undertake such 

a bulk shipment o f David Calderwood’s Altare Damascenum  from H o l l a n d . I n  1713 

Kirkpatrick’s and John M acBride’s latest works were ‘recommended to the several 

Presbyteries in vending the said books’ while K irkpatrick’s book was still at the press.

In keeping with an agenda o f defining the presbyterian position within the Irish 

polity, another publishing project revived during this period was to complete the 

‘History o f  this Church’. The first product o f the renewed initiative was a manuscript 

history by Patrick Adair, minister o f Belfast, called A true narrative o f  the rise and  

progress o f  the Presbyterian church in Ireland!'^ Adair had undertaken this work 

before the Revolution, having inherited it in typical presbyterial fashion from a 

succession o f  more negligent colleagues and committees, but at his death in 1694 the 

Narrative had only reached the 1670s. In 1697 the General Synod approved the 

endeavours o f  his son, Patrick junior, to have the manuscript copied professionally with 

a view to future publication. In 1712 Belfast synod proposed that the continuation of 

the official history should be assigned to James Kirkpatrick and John MacBride, by then 

ministers o f Belfast.™ In the following year Kirkpatrick and MacBride had produced 

not one but two books. Though both works served the immediate purpose o f replying to 

an attack by W illiam Tisdall, which explains their prompt publication, these were 

substantial volum es with strong historical components, including reproduction of 

original documents. In fact this incident illustrates the considerable overlap between 

history as self-definition and history as polemic, since the dispute was about the 

appropriate constitutional status for presbyterians in light o f their past record o f 

relations with the s t a t e . A s  writers with a corporate mandate, both Kirkpatrick and 

Adair, at least, are known to have benefited from the editing suggestions and collected
77papers o f their fellow ministers.

Despite the contention made in Chapter 1 that sequential mapping o f the 

establishment o f  presbyterian congregations can offer only a crude indicator o f total

G en era l S ynod, i, 371 (24 Jun 1715).
G en era l S ynod, i, 314  (26  Jun 1713); these were the w orks cited in n. 71.
Patrick Adair, A True N arra tive  o f  the R ise an d  P rogress  o f  the P resby terian  C hurch in Ireland, ed. 

W .D. K illen (B elfast, 1866).
™ G eneral S yn od , i, 284  (26  Jun 1712).

Kirkpatrick, L oya lty , John M acB ride, A Sam ple o f  Jet-B lack  P r [e la ]  tic  C alum ny (G lasgow , 1713).
Kirkpatrick, L oyalty, pp 165-7; W .D. Killen, ‘Prefatory N o tice’ in Adair, N arra tive , pp 308-9. This 

may w ell have been the case for M acBride also, though he published his Sam ple  in Scotland. See also the 
Ulster m inisters’ organisation o f  documentary evidence for the use o f  Joseph B oyse in his replies to 
W illiam  King, b elow , p. 259-60  at n. 181, and T isdall’s disparaging reference to Kirkpatrick’s and 
M acB ride’s w orks as ‘C om pil’d by most if  not all the considerable D issenting Teachers and Elders o f  
U lster’; W illiam  T isdall, The N ature an d  Tendency o f  P opu lar P h rases { \ 1 \ 2 ) ,  p. 28.
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Scots immigration, this approach is better suited to measuring the spread of organised 

presbyterianism itself. Because the existing map series by Alan Gailey was based on 

the earliest founding dates according to the History o f  Congregations, these maps 

understate the significant process of re-settlement and recovery that characterized most 

of the 1690s.’^

The 79 Ulster congregations which can be documented as having a permanently 

settled minister during the reign o f James II are listed in Appendix 1.1. As 

demonstrated in the first chapter, the vast majority had been disrupted at the Revolution. 

Some ministers had returned to Scotland after the accession of James II, at least half had 

fled there in 1689 after the break of Dromore, and several others had died in the Derry 

siege or had moved temporarily to different Ulster locations. Generally the return of a 

pre-Revolution minister after 1690 depended on two prerequisites -  first, an explicit 

invitation from his congregation, even though there was a pre-existing relationship, and 

second, the congregation’s ability to convince the presbytery or General Synod that he 

would be adequately paid. Thus in October 1691 Newry assured the Synod that if 

George Laing would return from his interim post at Carnmoney (near Belfast), they 

could offer £23 per annum, and that ‘when they are better planted, they are confident his 

maintenance will grow’. Laing was permitted to delay until Newry at least offered legal 

security for this minimal sum, but in 1692 the Synod ordered him to return.^"* The 

timing of re-settling ministers was strongly related to the timing of economic recovery 

in the localities, a process which took rather longer in the western and interior parts of 

the province. At the same 1691 General Synod, representatives o f Donoghmore (Co. 

Tyrone) excused themselves for having promised their minister Thomas Kennedy, then 

in Glasgow, a yearly salary of £19 plus ten acres of land, labour for ploughing and 

sowing, and £5 toward a house. Donoghmore’s commissioners explained that ‘they not 

having above a tenth part of the land there as yet planted’, this was the best they could 

do. In spite of optimistic projections that ‘in a short time’ the pay ‘may be much
n c

encreas’d’, Kennedy was not back in residence until 1693 or 1694. Even so, he was

Gailey, ‘Scots Element’, pp 6-7; Smyth, Mapmaking, pp 374-5.
General Synod, i, 4 (1691). The clerk recorded sympathy for Laing’s position: ‘the Synod resenting the 

litle maintenance proposed’. Laing seems to have obeyed the 1692 order promptly, since the last 
recorded Carnmoney session where he was present was on 21 June 1692; Carnmoney session.

General Synod, i, 4 (1691), 13 (1694); Scott, Fasti, iii, 454; Glasgow general session to Irish ministers, 
c.1689, (NLS W od.Qu.xxviii, no. 27, f. 77); Glasgow synod, 1 Oct 1689, 10 Jun 1690, 7 Oct 1690, 7 Apr 
1691, 6 Oct 1691,5 Apr 1692, 12 Jul 1692 ,4  Oct 1692 (NAS CH2/464/1, pp 21, 25, 30, 36, 5 1 ,60 , 67,
72; Irvine presbytery, 18 N ov 1690, 13 Jan 1691 (NAS CH2/197/2, pp 59, 61); Neil Gillies, ‘Present state 
o f Glasgow’, 10 Jan 1693 (NLS W od.Fol.xxviii, no. 65, f f  146-7). Donoghmore was the parish 
containing the town o f  Dungannon.
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only the fourth or fifth minister to return to a county where there had been twelve 

congregations in the late 1680$.’^

Because o f the shortage o f presbytery records for the 1690s, it is not possible to 

track the resettlem ent o f ministers with much precision for the whole o f Ulster. The 

Antrim register breaks o ff at the end o f 1691 but is still o f some use because, overall, 

the bounds o f that meeting experienced the shortest interruptions. The Laggan register 

covering 1691 to 1700 confirms a slower pace in the n o r t h w e s t . F o r  the rest o f the 

province, within the bounds o f Route, Down and the former Tyrone meeting, the 

attendance rolls o f the General Synod offer the only evidence until well after 1700. The 

survival o f these lists is not continuous until 1703, but before that time there are five, 

accounting for 1691-2, 1694, and 1697-8.^^ Fortunately some Synod clerks recorded 

the number (or even the names) o f absentees, indicating how many ministers were 

theoretically eligible to attend as well as how many actually did so. Early counts o f 

absentees are not entirely consistent, however, nor did attendance at one o f the first few 

General Synods always mean that the minister in question had returned permanently to 

Ireland. M ichael Bruce o f Killinchy (Co. Down) had returned for the September 1691 

General Synod, but he was present six months later at the April meeting o f Galloway 

synod and died at Anwoth, his Kirkcudbrightshire charge, in 1693.^^ The total number 

o f ministers accounted for in the attendance rolls is summarised in Table 6.1 (p. 196). 

From these statistics it appears that the number o f  congregations with settled ministers 

probably did not return to the level o f the late 1680s until about 1700.

General Synod, i, 1 (30 Sep 1691), 6-7 (6 Apr 1692), 12 (5 Jun 1694); NLS Wod.Oct.xii, no. 1, 1-4; 
Scott Fasti, i, 216, 218; v, 124; McConnell Fasti, 39-40, 59, 60, 82.

Laggan presbytery, 1690-1700.
General Synod, i, 1 (30 Sep 1691), 6-7 (6 Apr 1692), 12 (5 Jun 1694), 16-17 (2 Jun 1697), 26-8 (1 Jun 

1698).
General Synod, i, 1 (30 Sep 1691); Galloway synod, 19 Apr 1692 (NAS C H 2/165/2, p. 18); Scott Fasti, 

li, 386-7.
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Table 6.1
General Synod attendance, 1691-1715

1691 1692 1694 1697 1698 1700 1701 1702 1703 1704 1705

Ministers present 32 30 35 55 57 70 73 89 77 82 77
Elders present 21 20 35 44 49 64 NR 58 65 70 62
Ministers absent 12 14 19 8 12 NR 18 17 24 22 27
Total ministers 44 44 54 63 69 NR 91 106 101 104 104

1706 1707 1708 1709 1710 1711 1712 1713 1714 1715

Ministers present 75 84 82 82 98 96 96 82 84 94
Elders present 66 64 74 60 82 74 71 61 57 69
Ministers absent 22 18 24 29 21 30 29 44 42 35
Total ministers 97 102 106 111 119 126 125 126 126 129

NR = no record
Source: Records o f the General Synod o f Ulster, 1691-1830 (Belfast, 1890-8), vol i.

The rearrangement o f presbyteries and the addition o f two district synods in 

1697 were characterised above as primarily efficiency measures. A breakdown o f 

settled congregations by county confirms that at this time their geographical 

distribution was not significantly different from before the Revolution, although total 

numbers had not fully recovered (See Figure 6.2, p. 228.) Further administrafive 

restructuring between 1700 and 1702 clearly represented a response to changing 

circumstances. The first step, in 1700-01, provoked enough controversy that it was 

introduced on an experimental basis, initially for a year. The stated purpose for the 

creation o f an eighth presbytery was ‘for propagating the Gospel in the upper Country
O A

about Inniskillen’. This suggests that the Synod anticipated further expansion in that 

region. Because presbyteries were the first point o f contact for groups seeking guest 

preachers, the location o f presbytery seats affected the logistics o f  congregation- 

planting. The strategy proposed here envisioned that the ministers with the best local 

knowledge should take on responsibility for such requests from the ‘upper Country’. At 

the same time, the process o f organising a new congregation should be made less 

daunting for local representatives, who would otherwise have had to apply to Convoy or
Q t

Tyrone presbyteries or even to the General Synod at Belfast or Antrim. On review in

General Synod, i, 43, 45 (6-7 Jun 1700). The initial overture came from Coleraine synod.
Convoy’s seat was in Donegal, near Raphoe. There is no definitive record o f  where Tyrone presbytery 

was meeting at this time, but its resettled congregations at this date were concentrated in the Dungannon 
area, northern Armagh and western Down. Convention dictated that commissioners from a vacant 
congregation should renew their request for preaching at every meeting o f  the relevant presbytery; e.g., 
Monaghan presbytery, pp 51 (14 Feb 1710), 61 (9 May 1710), 65, (10 Aug 1710), 81 ( 17  Apr 1711);
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1701, the success of the Enniskillen presbytery was found somewhat disappointing and

its seat moved to Clones (Co. Monaghan). It was agreed that ‘In Regard of the

Difficulty of their Work’ the members of Clones presbytery were to be supported by

supply ministers from the longer-established presbyteries. Even so, some of those

annexed to Clones continued to object right up to the time when the full Synod voted on 
82the matter. In 1702 the presbytery and synod structure was adjusted further to include 

nine presbyteries grouped into three district synods at Derry, Monaghan and Belfast. 

This format lasted, with minor modifications, until 1717.*^ (See Table 6.3.)

Table 6.3 
Presbyteries and Synods, 1702

_____________ Belfast synod_____________
___________Antrim presbytery___________
___________ Belfast presbytery___________
___________ Down presbytery___________
__________ Londonderry synod__________
__________Coleraine presbytery__________
___________ Derry presbytery____________

Convoy presbytery (seat near Raphoe)
___________ Monaghan synod___________
__________ Armagh presbytery__________

Monaghan (Stonebridge) presbytery 
 Tyrone (Cookstown) presbytery_____

By the time of this 1702 restructuring, there were already unprecedented 

numbers o f settled congregations. Between 1698 and 1702 the figure had increased by 

nearly one third. Expansion levelled off in the middle of the decade 1700-1710, but 

surged again toward the end of it. By 1715 the General Synod could name 129 

ministers under its aegis, more than double the number that it could boast in 1697. 

Many of the new congregations were subdivisions of older ones, often in areas affected

Laggan, then a single presbytery usually meeting at St Johnston (Co. Donegal), was already expressing 
reluctance to be responsible for Enniskillen in 1692; Laggan presbytery, p. 15 (15 May 1692).

General Synod, i, 48, 50-2 (4-6 Jun 1701). Some o f  the objections were answered when three more 
ministers were added to Clones in the session on the 6*.

General Synod, i, 57-9 (4 Jun 1702). This model was also introduced on a one-year trial basis, but not 
substantially modified in 1703; ibid., 67-9, 71 (1-3 Jun 1703).

The number o f  ministers shown in Table 6.1 does not exactly correspond to the number o f  
congregations. There were a few congregations with two ministers (where an elderly minister acquired a 
younger assistant) and also, occasionally, ministers without charges. The sudden increase to 106 
ministers in 1702 cannot be checked against known congregations, since the Synod clerk only recorded 
the total number attending for that year without listing their names.
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by the growing linen trade. Others, the ‘frontier congregations’, represented significant 

advances to the south and west.

This period o f expansion was not all triumphant progress. Toward the end o f the 

first decade o f the eighteenth century, the General Synod began to succumb to the 

temptation to claim territory by underwriting new congregations that either were not yet 

viable in economic terms, or were only barely so. In several such cases the Synod 

agreed to subsidise the m inister’s salary for the first few years. In the case o f Moira 

(Co. Armagh) in 1707, the promise ran ‘until Moyra be in such Circumstances to relieve
o c

the said Synods’. For Breaky and Kells (Co. Meath) the subsidy pledged in 1702 was 

to be given in decreasing increments. In fact, even though the aid was later extended 

indefinitely, the congregation’s initial promise o f £10 for the first year, increasing by £5 

every year up to the usual £30 quota, turned out to be overly optimistic. By 1710 the 

minister, John Lee, was insisting that his salary had fallen £100 into arrears. The people 

at Kells, supposedly parties to the 1702 agreement, had never contributed at all. The 

Synod saw no prospect o f any improvement and therefore released Lee from his post.^^ 

Breaky was one o f  the worst cases, but by the early 1710s similar application o f 

subsidies had produced a growing roll o f other ‘weak congregations’ that had to be 

funded annually, ‘because the M inister was setled upon the Credit o f that prom ise’.*’ A 

full list is given in Table 6.4, p. 199.

General Synod, i, 134 (5 Jun 1707).
General Synod, i, 62 (5 Jun 1702), 89 (1704), 103 (1705), 122 (1706), 138 (1707), 155 (1708), 183 

(1709), 205-6, 208 (1710), 338 (1714). The case o f  Breaky and Kells was the only one in which 
subsidies were paid directly from the regium donum. After Lee’s demission the Synod allowed him a 
double share o f  it in compensation for his loss o f  salary, since his bad health had become an obstacle to a 
transfer elsewhere.

General Synod, i, 234 (27 Jun 1711). Here a similar phrase refers to three different congregations.
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Table 6.4
Subsidised ‘weak’ and ‘frontier’ congregations

Athlone 1706-15
Badony (Co. Tyrone) 1711-15
Belturbet (Co. Cavan) 1711-15
Breaky & Kells (Co. Meath) 1702-10, 1714
Clandevaddock (Co. Donegal) 1712, 1715
Cushendall (Co. Antrim) 1711-15
Doe 1715
Drogheda 1709-15
Dundalk 1706-15
Duneane (Co. Antrim) 1713-15
Edenderry (Co. Offaly) 1710-15
Enniskillen 1709-15
Galway 1702, 1706-7, 1709-15
Golan (Co. Tyrone) 1709-15
Kilmacrennan (Co. Donegal) 1712
Kilraughts (Co. Antrim) 1715
Kirkdonald (Dundonald, Co. Down) 1711-15
Loughgall (Co. Armagh) 1711-15
Lurgan (Co. Armagh) 1705-8, 1711-15
Moira (Co. Armagh) 1709-12
Moy W ater (Killala, Co. Mayo) 1703-6, 1709-15
Pettigo (Co. Donegal) 1712
Sligo 1708-15
Stranorlar (Co. Donegal) 1711-12, 1714-15
Vinecash (Co. Armagh) 1709-15

Source: Records o f the General Synod o f  Ulster, vol i.

In principle, from 1706 the money for this type o f  aid came from a special fund 

raised by voluntary subscriptions from ‘Gentlemen’. In practice, after 1710 ‘the Fund’, 

as it was usually called, depended on applotments on the presbyteries, each o f which 

had to raise its assigned quota by means o f general collections. Distribution o f the
O Q

money always ran at least a year or two behind. There was an important political

** For the original scheme o f  ‘the Fund’, see General Synod, i, 115 (6 Jun 1706), and below, pp 206-8.
On arrears between 1710 and 1715, see General Synod, i, 214 (Jun 1710), 234, 241, 243 (Jun 1711), 264, 
285-8 (Jun 1712), 308-10, 313-14 (Jun 1713), 342-4 (Jun 1714), 363-71 (Jun 1715). Fund accounts 
reproduced in the minutes do not always detail all o f  the debts, and sometimes the original accounts seen 
by the fund committee were incomplete or confused -  such as those for 1710-11, which the 1712 fund 
committee abandoned to the Synod clerk to see if he could disentangle them. In 1712 and 1713 recorded 
arrears came to £254 \A s .\d  and £252 6s. \d ., respectively. By 1714, the committee considering the Fund 
again complained that badly kept accounts made it impossible to determine the sums owed. Specific 
claims for arrears mentioned in 1715 came to £109 17i. \Qd., but this does not seem to be an exhaustive 
list.
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dimension to this situation, to which the next section will return shortly. From a human 

geographic perspective, part of the problem may have been that declining migration, 

either from Scotland or internally, had revealed the excessive optimism of earlier 

projections. At the same time there is no reason to assume that all new or struggling 

congregations were small by modern standards. In Dromara’s 1713 petition to be 

maintained separately from Magherally and Dromore (all congregations in Co. Down), 

its commissioners claimed to represent ‘six hundred catechisable’.*̂  Even heavily- 

subsidised Drogheda allegedly could muster two hundred m e m b e rs .N o n e th e le ss , 

given the relatively low social status of most ordinary members, even quite large rural 

congregations might have difficulty finding the equivalent of £30 to £40 per annum. A 

group of ‘eleven familyes’ in Donagh and Lisnaskea, near Aughalurcher, Co. 

Fermanagh, said they could offer a total of £1 145. 2d. per year.^'

Table 6.4 shows that not every congregation in financial trouble had been newly 

established. Kirkdonald, near Belfast, was a descendent of of a much older one, but had 

to seek assistance after losing members, and consequently income, when its Holywood 

contingent set up independently. Kirkdonald’s difficulties highlighted another 

unintended consequence o f enthusiastic planting. Not surprisingly, bitter territorial 

disputes increased in frequency from the turn of the century. One of the more 

intractable of these, concerning the boundaries dividing Newry, Narrow-water, and 

Donoghmore, Co. Down, dragged on for seven years. (See Table 6.5, p. 227 for 

similar disputes.) Such controversies can be seen as a consequence of upheaval by a 

rapid influx of settlers, followed by deceleration in economic growth.^"* They were 

exacerbated by a contradiction in the Ulster presbyterian system between the voluntary 

nature of the minister-congregation relationship and a parish-like form of spatial

General Synod, i, 299-300 (1713).
‘Memorial relating to the presbyterians in Ireland’, 1708 (NLS W od.Fol.xxxv, no. 74, f. 170). Cf. John 

MacBride’s private remark to a Scottish colleague; ‘1 am afraid our new plantation in droghedah will 
wither for the soyle is very barren’; MacBride to Robert Wylie, 2 Apr 1709 (NLS W od.Fol.xxvi, no. 190, 
ff  347-8).

Monaghan presbytery, pp 73-4 (5-6 Dec 1710).
General Synod, i, 81 -2 (8 Jun 1704), 96-8 (6 Jun 1705), 109 (5 Jun 1706), 244-5 (Jun 1711), 313 (Jun 

1713). Thomas Cobham, ordained 1678, had served both Kirkdonald and Holywood until an agreement 
was made in 1704 that he would be responsible for Holywood only. Kirkdonald is an older name for the 
present Dundonald.
”  General Synod, \, 97-8 (6 Jun 1705), 109 (5 Jun 1706), 152 (4 Jun 1708), 164 (10 Sep 1708), 171-4 (1 
Jun 1709), 193-4 (22 Jun 1710), 231 (25 Jun 1711), 265-6, 268, 273 (23-25 Jun 1712). The Newry area 
experienced a particularly dramatic transition in the post-Revolution years from wartime devastation to 
linen boom. The first effects o f  this process would have been visible by the end o f  this period; Griffin, 
People with No Name, pp 28-9.

L.M. Cullen, ‘Economic development, 1691-1750’, A New H istory o f  Ireland, iv, 132-43.
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organisation, perhaps better suited to an established c h u r c h . B e s i d e s  the socio

economic circumstances o f settlements, other internal dynamics naturally played some 

part in boundary disputes, as when some people from Drumbanagher cited ‘their great 

Dislike to the Congregation o f Donnoghmore’ as a good reason for refusing to support 

it.^^ Although it is not always clear what had sparked contention in the first place, many 

ministers blamed overextension. An overture approved in the 1715 General Synod 

prescribed something like a policy reversal, ‘that all Presbyteries shall be very carefull 

not to give Encouragment to New Erections where, 1, they destroy or disable an old 

congregation in their former settlement. 2. Where they are not able to maintain a 

M inister themselvs. 3. Where they can be annext to any other congregation 

conveniently’.̂ ^

N otwithstanding the financial limitations and tenuous footholds that 

characterised presbyterian advances, it is not difficult to understand why their organised 

infiltration o f  counties as far south as Laois, Offaly and W estmeath and o f towns like 

Galway, Drogheda and Dundalk alarmed the established church. The Belfast district 

synod’s long paper on the state o f the church in 1715 deplored the ‘Bigottry o f High 

Church’ as particularly blatant in the ‘late vexatious Prosecutions o f  some Ministers, 

meerly for preaching the Gospel in those places where the Papists are vastly more
98numerous than Protestants o f all Denominations’. This comment has significance 

beyond its allusion to the whig mantra o f protestant unity. As the docum ent’s authors 

must have been well aware, the fact that presbyterians had some chance o f appealing to 

the native Irish was far more likely to have heightened zeal for ‘vexatious prosecutions’ 

than to have moderated any high churchman’s enmity. A private letter from Alexander 

McCrackan, m inister o f  Lisburn, to a colleague in Scotland was more forthright about 

the competitive implications o f evangelism; ‘there are some o f  them [the native Irish] 

that say, if  they be deprived o f their own clergy, they will rather come and hear us than 

go to the church that persecutes them, as they call it’.̂ ^

It cannot be said that presbyterians had accomplished anything approaching 

wholesale conversions o f Irish catholics by the end o f A nne’s reign. Nevertheless, 

anecdotal evidence o f proselytisation in certain localities was sufficient to attract some 

attention. Archibald Stewart, vicar o f Ramoan (Co. Antrim) warned in 1711 that James

This point is elaborated below, pp 236-7.
General Synod, i, 171-3 (1-2 Jun 1709).

”  Ibid., 371 (24  Jun 1715).
Ibid., 377 (21 Jun 1715). The incidents referred to included those at Drogheda and Belturbet.
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Stuart, a presbyterian minister in a nearby parish, ‘by Preaching in Irish, has brought 

over a considerable Number of Irish to be his hearers’. One J. Maguire, a surveyor for 

the Board of Trustees o f the Forfeited Estates, confirmed Stewart’s story and added that 

he had encountered ‘many of the Inhabitants’ of Glenarm, Dunluce and Killconaway 

baronies who were both monoglot Irish-speakers and self-identified presbyterians.'°° 

Two O Cahan women appeared on the regular poor roll of Aghadowey (Co. Antrim) 

between 1702 and 1706, and another woman there named Margaret O Conly was 

cleared of a rumoured scandal in 1704.'^’ Maghera (Co. Londonderry) sent John O 

Cahan as their representative elder to the General Synod in 1704 and 1706, though in 

general elders with such unambiguously Irish names rarely appear in the surviving 

session books, much less at the exalted level of the Synod.

Little came of efforts during this period to systematise Irish-language missions 

from the centre. The first mention in General Synod minutes referred to a proposal by 

Dublin presbytery in 1699 to ‘visit the Upper Country, by Preaching’. Dublin was 

willing to provide some English-language preachers but hoped that Ulster could supply 

an Irish-speaking minister to accompany them. The General Synod appointed 

Archibald McClean, minister o f Markethill (Co. Armagh) and agreed to pay his 

expenses out o f the regium donum, but McClean reported the following year that the 

Dublin organisers had never called upon him.'°^ Ten years later a Synod interloquitur 

proposed a much more elaborate scheme, to be operated from Ulster. This called for 

three-month preaching tours ‘in English or Irish, as Occasion serves’ by one minister 

and one probationer at a time. The proposal listed six ministers and three probationers 

who possessed the necessary level o f fluency. Other ministers were to support the 

missions by supplying the Irish speakers’ congregations while they were away. 

Provision of texts in Irish was also envisaged, since the Bible, the catechism and the 

Westminster Confession ‘are now extant in the Irish Language’. A small guiding 

committee of ministers from eastern Down, Armagh and Tyrone were to meet at 

Monaghan for further planning.'^'*

Alexander McCrackan to James Webster, n.d. [June 1710], Wodrow Correspondence, i, 156.
John Richardson, A Proposal fo r  the Conversion o f  the Protestant Natives o f  Ireland to the Establish 'd 

Religion  (1711), 15. James Stuart was then minister o f  Cushendall in the Glens o f  Antrim. Maguire 
reported that he had him self attended one o f  Stuart’s services out o f  curiosity.

Aghadowey session 1702-61, 26 Jul 1702-7 May 1706 (PHS copy).
General Synod, i, 75 (6 Jun 1704), 106 (4 Jun 1706).
Ibid., 38 (7 Jul 1699), 42 (5 Jun 1700).
Ibid, 211-12. (27/8 Jun 1710).
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The 1710 proposal is significant, not so much for its rather negligible immediate 

results, but as an indicator o f presbyterian confidence. In justification o f the timing, the 

Synod mentioned its recent acquisition o f  several Irish-speaking ministers in 

conjunction with the general expansion o f the past few years: ‘now, by the Good Hand 

o f God upon us, our Number is considerably augm ented’. As for implementation o f the 

scheme, nothing more seems to have happened in the next several years. There was a 

flicker o f interest from Dublin in 1712 when Alexander Sinclair, the Plunket Street 

minister, offered to apply his proportion o f regium donum  to the project. Sinclair 

received a lukewarm response from the Synod, probably because he was simultaneously 

attempting to extricate him self from the jurisdiction o f Belfast presbytery.'*’̂  Belfast 

district synod’s 1715 appraisal o f the state o f the church bewailed the fact that by then 

the project had been ‘intirely and shamefully dropt’.'^^ The very different mood that 

prevailed in the last years o f A nne’s reign, as well as financial difficulties during that 

time, probably contributed to the temporary abandonment o f  the mission scheme.

It may seem problematic to place so much emphasis on a crest in confidence as 

late as 1706-10, after the introduction o f the sacramental test in 1704. A brief summary 

by W.D. Killen is fairly representative o f the often bleak portrayal o f  A nne’s reign in 

the traditional presbyterian narrative. Ulster presbyterianism ‘revived once more in the 

reign o f W illiam III., and in the reign o f Queen Anne it was again threatened with 

extinction; on the accession o f the House o f Hanover to the throne, it was rescued 

almost from the grave’, only to face a different sort o f threat in the form o f
1 O Seconomically-driven emigration to America. The perception o f yet another welcome 

reversal in politics in 1714 made it natural to emphasise, in subsequent accounts, all the 

grievances accumulated up to that point. The image o f the venerable Belfast merchant 

Isaac M acartney running into the street in his nightgown to rejoice that ‘Queen Anne is 

dead’ is certainly a memorable one.'*’̂  Before the sustained high church offensive o f 

1711-14, however, those who sought to advance a presbyterian interest had high hopes 

o f regaining lost political ground during the whig lord lieutenancies o f the earls o f 

Pembroke (1707-8) and Wharton (1708-10). A sense o f  anticipation during the

Ibid., 283 (26 Jun 1712).
Ibid., 379 (Jun 1715). On the revival o f  this project in 1716-20 and subsequent developm ent o f  similar 

efforts, see Roger B laney, P resbyterian s an d  the Irish L anguage  (B elfast, 1996), pp 1-40; Terence 
M cC aughey, ‘The General Synod o f  U lster’s policy on the use o f  the Irish language in the early 
eighteenth century’ in K evin Herlihy (ed), P ropaga tin g  the w o rd  o f  Irish d issen t I6 5 0 -I8 0 0  (Dublin, 
1998), pp 46-62 .

Reid, iii, 10-11 blam es the political circum stances.
W .D. K illen, ‘ Introduction’ to Adair, True N arra tive , ed. Killen (B elfast, 1866), xxxiv .
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Wharton regime, particularly, was not lost on the hostile observer William Tisdall, who 

would later allege that around 1708-9 ‘the Kirk had now arrived to the same pitch, that 

they had risen after Presbytery was Established in Scotland’."*̂

Patrick Griffin has argued persuasively that for Ulster presbyterians, the first 

three or four decades after 1690 were ultimately memorable as a period when 

expectations raised at the Revolution had been d isappointed.'" The expectations have 

normally been framed in political terms. J.S. Reid’s account o f A nne’s reign is largely 

about the imposition o f the sacramental test, a theme that has since been explored in 

depth by a number o f  his modern successors.”  ̂ Although historiographical focus on 

this one issue was no doubt reinforced by later events and by the priorities o f individual 

historians, the presbyterian leaders in place at the time o f  the 1704 act were 

substantially responsible for creating the emphasis in the first place. Synods and 

presbyteries worked to keep the issue o f legal status to the forefront throughout this 

whole period, not only by means o f  the overtly political activity, ceremonial occasions 

and print culture already discussed, but also through the increasingly centralised 

management o f funds.

In one sense, the constitutional position o f  presbyterians may have been 

primarily an elite concern. The institution o f the Synod fixed committee certainly 

ensured that any direct dealings with politicians remained an exclusive preserve. As for 

the effects o f the sacramental test, loss o f eligibility for civil offices probably affected 

only a small proportion o f  the wealthiest members.*'^ Apart from that grievance, the 

most notorious assaults on organised presbyterianism targeted ministers. Well- 

publicised incidents included the Dublin trial o f Thomas Emlyn for heresy in 1702, the 

prosecution o f supply preachers at Drogheda from 1708 to 1710, intermittent 

harassment o f the three influential non-jurors John MacBride, Alexander McCrackan 

and John Riddell beginning in 1705, and the arrest o f the entire M onaghan presbytery at 

Belturbet (Co. Cavan) when they were attempting to settle one o f  their number there in

PRONI T2970/12, cited in Agnew, Belfast Merchant Families, p. 75.
Tisdall, Conduct o f  the Dissenters, pp 45-7, quotation p. 45.
Griffin, People with No Name, pp 9-64; ‘Defining the Limits o f  Britishness’, pp 271-87. Griffin 

balances frustrated political expectations against economic opportunity for some, via the growth o f  the 
linen trade.

Reid , ii, 485-538, iii, 1-56; D.W. Hayton, ‘Exclusion, conformity and parliamentary representation: 
the impact o f  the sacramental test on Irish dissenting politics’, in D.W. Hayton, Ruling Ireland, 1685- 
1742: Politics, politicians and parties  (Woodbridge, 2004), pp 186-208; Barnard, ‘Government and 
dissent’, pp 9-27; Beckett, Protestant Dissent; S.J. Connolly, Religion, Law and Power, (Oxford, 2002), 
pp 160-70.

Hayton, ‘Exclusion’, pp 192-4.
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December 1712 .” “* The ministers thus had good reason to favour a concerted response 

to poHtically-motivated lawsuits. A poHcy o f  distributing the court expenses o f  a few  

across the w hole organisation was first applied in 1701, when each minister was to 

contribute five shillings ‘toward the defraying Expences that may happen to any Work’. 

This cryptically-worded objective was associated in later references with a recent case 

in point, when suits had been brought in consistorial court against two ministers, John 

Thomb o f  D aw son’s Bridge and John M cClave o f  Cookstown.**^

From another perspective, the idea that the church at large should insure its own 

against undeserved calamity was nothing more than an extension o f  the ordinary relief 

system. Presbyterians, accustomed to call upon collective charity in cases o f  fire, 

shipwreck, rapparee attacks or the birth o f  twins, may not have seen the wrath o f  

bishops as qualitatively all that different. Besides, the laws against nonconformity 

could and did touch ordinary members, especially when established church jurisdiction 

was enforced to the letter through consistorial courts in matters o f  marriage, burial, 

compulsory churchwardenship and the licensing o f  schools. In 1698 these were the first 

specific grievances mentioned by the General Synod in connection with plans for 

political agitation."^ A minute in the previous year implied that there was already some 

scheme to pool funds for collective uses, perhaps including political ones, but the 

obscure wording makes this a speculative interpretation.”  ̂ In 1702 a collection ‘toward

Reid, ii, 520-1; iii, 3-6, 13-15, 30-2, 35-40, 45, 48-52; on Drogheda, NLS Wod.Fol.xxxv, nos.72-4, ff 
167-70. Emlyn is an oddity in this list since, as second minister o f Wood Street in Dublin, he was 
affiliated with the English presbyterians of the southern association and was not a member of the Ulster 
synod. Nonetheless, the glee with which the established church interest pursued his case derived from its 
potential to damage the reputation of both presbyterian organisations. See also the case of Robert 
Darragh in the following chapter. ‘Non-jurors’ here refers to those who refused the oath o f abjuration, 
generally because o f language that they felt implied an obligation to support the anglican established 
churches in their current ‘prelatic’ form.

General Synod, i, 53, 62, 73-4, 88. The charges probably related to their having performed marriages, 
since the fixed committee complained to the earl o f Rochester, then lord lieutenant, about such 
prosecutions about this time; Reid , ii, 483-8.

General Synod, i, 33-4 (3-4 Jun 1698). There are previous references to efforts for obtaining a 
toleration; ibid., i, 26 (5 Jun 1697); Laggan presbytery, p. 78 (2 Jul 1695).

Individual presbyteries having been asked ‘what Diligence is used by them in collecting money for 
pious uses, answered they are doing what they can about it, & applying to the ends for which it is 
appointed’; General Synod, i, 19 (3 Jun 1697). In Scottish synod and presbytery records ‘pious uses’ was 
a miscellaneous label related to the application of vacant teinds. Uses might include bursaries, payments 
to supply preachers, one-time charitable objects (i.e. not in the regular poor roll), repairs to buildings or 
construction o f bridges, but some common benefit to the community was expected. In Ulster, with no 
title to teinds, a special collection at the presbytery level for undefined future projects would have been 
unusual and probably ineffective. More likely an emergency fund of some kind was envisioned here and 
the oblique reference to its ‘ends’ was deliberate, but of course these may or may not have been political. 
‘Pious uses’ in a 1708 Synod minute does have a political connotation; i, 166 (9 Sep 1708).
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Expences for procuring our Liberty’ was definitely planned, though this attempt was 

later abandoned."*

The creation o f  the Fund in 1706 represented the most ambitious attempt so far 

to mobilise lay resources in support o f  long-term strategy. Put forward by the Antrim 

MP and Templepatrick elder Clotworthy Upton, the initial proposal called for 

‘subscriptions by Gentlem en’ to be applied ‘for the support o f Gallway, Dundalk, & 

other weak Congregations & places that sincerely desire it’."^  Although this was 

presented as a charitable impulse, the motive o f strengthening the presbyterian interest
• • 190
m towns IS visible in the details. Several o f those present at this synod urged the 

importance o f  maintaining a foothold in Galway, and Major Thomas Hancock, the 

patron o f a fledgling congregation at Athlone, drew an alluring picture o f a future 

‘Comfortable & profitable Presbytery’ based in his own town. The emphasis on 

strategic towns continued into the next round o f discussions in 1707, when a committee 

mostly consisting o f  prospective gentlemen donors insisted on ‘the great Importance o f 

erecting a Congregation in the Town o f Dundalk’ and arranged for the Fund to pay £30 

toward a m inister’s maintenance, double the sum that the people o f  Dundalk themselves

could afford. Galway, likewise, was required to contribute only a quarter o f its £40
121quota. By comparison, when both the Fund’s involvement in congregational 

subsidies and its base o f  donors came to be spread more widely from 1709, most o f the 

rural locations that it supported received £15 or less. (Table 6.4.)

The eventual failure o f the Fund to meet all o f the demands placed on it had 

much to do with the other, less explicitly stated part o f its mission, which was to cover 

any ‘public’ expenses connected with lawsuits and lobbying efforts. After a failed 

attempt to get the sacramental test repealed in the British parliament in 1708, the 

presbyterians’ agent, ‘Counsellor’ Stephens, expected a gratuity o f £100. He was owed 

another £50 in 1709.'^^ M eanwhile, in the years 1707-9 the Fund organisers had

General Synod, i, 62 (5 Jun 1702), 72 (3 Jun 1703).
Ibid, 115(6 Jun 1706).
David Hayton argues that towns offered the best chance to maintain a presbyterian political interest at 

either the parliamentary or local council level. Although he identifies the twenty-one ‘Gentlemen’ who 
were requested to promote subscriptions to the Fund with a waning presbyterian landed interest, the 
parliamentary interests o f  several may be more significant for understanding the thinking behind this 
scheme. Hayton, ‘Exclusion’, pp 204-5. The five other ‘present or future’ MPs were Hans Stevenson 
(Killyleagh 1703-13), Alexander Dalway (Carrickfergus 1715-18), Archibald Edmonstone (Carrickfergus 
1715-27), James Lennox (Derry 1703-13), Alexander Cairns (Monaghan borough 1710-13); ibid., 192, 
n.22-24; Edith Johnston-Liik, History o f  the Irish Parliament 1692-1800 (Belfast, 2002), iii, 357-9; iv, 3- 
5, 107-8; V , 84; vi, 330-1.

General Synod, i, 136-7 (5-6 Jun 1707).
Ibid., 157, 166 (5 Jun, 9 Sep 1708); 186 (7 Jun 1709).
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managed to raise just enough to keep up with its commitments, including the first o f  

these payments to Stephens, which was the largest single item.'^^ It was in 1710, after 

the fiasco at Drogheda, that the Fund began to run into arrears. By the summer o f  that 

year, cash in hand was only £11 17s. I d ,  but arrears to subsidised congregations came 

to £95, debts relating to the Drogheda case were £77 55., and pledges to ‘weak 

Congregations’ for the forthcoming year (1710-11) amounted to £165.'^'' From this 

point the Fund continued to operate hand-to-mouth and entirely on quotas collected in 

each presbytery, any expectations o f  accumulating a comfortable reserve through gentry 

subscriptions having been discarded. Emergency political expenses continued to 

increase during the next five years. In 1712 Francis Iredell was commended for 

carrying o ff  a m ission to London cheaply, at just under £60.'^^ The following year a 

second London m ission had to be paid for, along with court expenses incurred by the 

members o f  Monaghan presbytery, who had all been arrested for riot at Belturbet, and 

also the legal expenses o f  Thomas Paxton, an elder o f  Monaghan session who had been 

sued by the wayward minister Robert Darragh. The total for all three items came to
I  9 7

about £120. Not all o f  this had been cleared by 1714, but in the meantime it had cost

£58 165'. to send James Kirkpatrick and John Abernethy to Dublin in order to address

the new lord lieutenant Shrewsbury, an expense considered separately from the routine 
128Fund accounts. For the year ending in June 1715,  a succession o f  committees had to 

resort to a com pletely separate applotment o f  £264 to pay for another expensive mission  

to London, besides the ordinary applotment o f  £242 IO5 . for subsidies to
129congregations.

The sums under consideration here were extremely modest ones in relation to 

the annual incomes o f  even middle-ranking Irish gentry, or as a proportion o f  the 

regium donum, then £1200 per a n n u m . N o n e t h e l e s s ,  on the financial scale at which 

Ulster presbyterianism operated, they were not insignificant amounts. The £240 to 

£250 theoretically distributed by the Fund each year would have been enough to pay the

General Synod, i, 184 (3? Jun 1709).
Ibid., i, 204, 208-9, 214 (23, 27 Jun 1710).
While wealthy members may still have contributed to make up the presbytery quotas, the difficulty in 

fulfilling these does not suggest that they were doing so very generously.
General Synod, i, 282 (Jun 1712); Reid, iii, 20-1.
General Synod, i, 313 (Jun 1713); iVlonaghan presbytery, pp 74 (5 Dec 1710), 96 (21 Aug 1711). 
General Synod, i, 339-40, 343 (Jun 1714); Reid, iii, 46-7.
General Synod, i, 369, 372 (Jun 1715). This London mission was an unsuccessful effort to reverse the 

recent suspension o f  the regium donum and to prevent the application o f  the schism bill to Ireland.
Toby Barnard, A New Anatomy o f  Ireland: The Irish Protestants, 1649-1770  (New Haven and 

London, 2003), pp 59-63.
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entire salaries o f  three presbyterian ministers in prestigious posts like Belfast, or o f  five 

or six ministers in rural congregations. When the collections in a large and flourishing 

congregation like Burt in Donegal (a net donor rather than a subsidy recipient) might be 

between \5s. and I85. per month, the Synod’s requirement o f a £15 to £40 annual 

contribution from each presbytery would have been a noticeable burden.'^' All o f  the 

bills to be paid were parcelled out to the presbyteries, and by them to the congregations. 

After the failure o f  the 1709 repeal attempt, when the financial impact o f  paying off 

lawyers and political agents remained high, but with little effect other than to defend an 

unsatisfactory status quo, some accretion o f resentment is not surprising. Even when 

such expenditures were accounted for separately rather than being deducted from the 

Fund, the extra demands still diminished the support available for local needs. The 

Synod acknowledged the competition for resources between the particular or local and 

the ‘public’ in 1715, calling upon members to reduce their recommendations for charity 

to individuals, ‘by which our Collections for ordinary are in a great measure exhausted, 

and many congregations wholly incapacitate to pay their proportion o f the publick fund. 

We doubt not that the supporting the Fund is a greater charity than to contribute to the 

relief o f any particular person.’ Thus episodes like those at Drogheda and Belturbet 

not only demonstrated which way the political wind blew, but also diverted much- 

needed funding away from poor relief and the provision o f preaching.

After several setbacks on the political front, ordinary members had begun to lose 

some o f their enthusiasm to finance collective causes. Down presbytery reported on 

Fund subscriptions as early as 1707 that ‘such as they have spoke to for that end have 

generally taken some time to consider o f what they will subscribe for’.’^̂  At the 1710 

General Synod, the minister o f  Ballyeaston (Co. Antrim) faced questions about why his 

congregation had contributed only £5 to the Fund when their subscriptions promised 

earlier had amounted to twice as much. He answered that ‘there was considerable 

Diligence us’d by the Elders in taking Account how much every one would give, but the 

Affair o f the S[acramental] Test & Legal Liberty being dropt, which was the Ground on 

which his People made those voluntary Promises, the S[acramental] Test being

Burt session, accounts pp 75-7, 82-3, 156-213. On Burt see also the following chapter. In 1713 the 
presbyteries’ new quotas were Belfast £35, Down £25, Antrim £25, Armagh £28, Tyrone £16, Monaghan 
£25, Coleraine £19, Convoy £16, Derry £25, but this left out another £252 65. \d . in older debts to weak 
congregations as well as most o f  the legal expenses. Quotas in the published synod minutes do not 
account for other contributions agreed in fixed committee meetings between synods. General Synod, i, 
308-12 (Jun 1713).

General Synod, i, 343 (1714).
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unrepeal’d and the legal Liberty not obtain’d, they would pay no m ore’. ’̂ '* Even

ministers at times displayed some passive resistance. M onaghan presbytery protested

the fixed com m ittee’s decision to campaign in Britain for repeal o f  the sacramental test,

on the grounds (among others) that ‘the fund was not required by us o f the people nor

given by them  for such Ends’. W h e n  Derry presbytery was asked why they had not

paid the portion o f their Fund quota that had been designated for the Sligo minister

Samuel Henry, they answered, ‘it’s reported that Sligo is not so weak as some o f their

own congregations’.'^^

The Fund had one other utility that was more important than its modest scale

might suggest. By using this method to finance expansion and deliberate promotion o f

their ‘interest’, presbyterians could truthfully deny that they were funding these

activities from the regium donum. Technically they were not, although their rivals in

the established church plainly did not believe their protestations o f innocence.'^’ The

fact that the same treasurer managed both the regium donum  and the Fund may have
1reinforced outsiders’ suspicions. In a less strict sense, however, the churchmen may 

have been correct. Despite its impressive demographic boom and rapid geographical 

expansion, the presbyterian organisation could not command enough money through 

voluntary contributions alone to sustain the rate o f growth that it enjoyed around the 

turn o f the century. Such disposable funds as the Synod did muster, for a time, were 

perhaps only available because the regium donum  had made ministers a slightly more 

affordable luxury. Negotiations about maintenance payments during this period never 

allude to its existence, but awareness o f this economic safety net probably influenced 

decisions about which new congregations were viable.

The preceding discussion should have made clear that the pattern o f immigration 

from Scotland was a key element in presbyterian institutional developments, just as it 

was also a key to perceptions o f them by their Ulster neighbours. Immigration aided the 

recovery o f  pre-Revolution settlements during the 1690s, and around the turn o f the 

century it stim ulated expectations o f expansion into the interior counties. It seems clear

Down presbytery register 1707-15, 7 Jan 1707 (PHS transcript, p. 5; subsequent references are to this 
copy).

General Synod, i, 215 (27/8 Jun 1710).
Monaghan presbytery, p. 4 (12 Jan 1709). For Monaghan’s other objections see below, pp 221, 223.
General Synod, i, 331 (1*‘ interloquitur, Jun 1714).
For the allegations and defences see Reid, ii, 484-94, iii, 20-5, 38; ‘Representation o f  the House o f  

Lords against the Dissenters’, 1711, reprinted with reply in The Present State o f  Religion in Ireland  
(London, [1712]), p p 3 , 30-1.

Originally Thomas Crawford, brother o f  the synod clerk and Carnmoney minister Andrew Crawford; 
succeeded by Brice Blair in 1708; General Synod, i, 137 (6 Jun 1707), 156-7 (5 Jun 1708).
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that in 1700-2 and perhaps until the end o f the decade, the General Synod assumed that 

the flow in that direction would continue. Presbyterian church records give little 

indication o f how much o f this migration may have been internal and how much was 

coming directly from Scotland. In either case the geography o f organised 

presbyterianism offers some insight into settlement patterns.

In spite o f this strong correlation, immigrants from lowland Scotland cannot be

simply equated with the lay constituency o f the General Synod. Such an assumption

ignores radical presbyterian factions, English dissenters, Scots episcopalians, occasional

conformists, mixed families and unknown numbers o f the marginally religious, unruly 
1and vagrants. The present study lacks space to examine all o f these groups in detail, 

but their existence should at least be acknowledged. The extensive use o f presbytery 

and synod records tends to convey an impression o f homogeneity that is rather 

misleading.

The Synod itself acknowledged the complexity o f labelling immigrants on 

several occasions, when concerns were raised about ‘those who come among us, [and] 

profess to be o f our Comm union’. Sympathy without documentation was not 

recommended. If testimonials could not be verified, sessions were ‘prudently to apply to 

the civil Magistrate to relieve the Place o f such Vagrants’, and congregations to be 

notified that anyone hosting such people ‘shall be judg ’d disorderly’. I n  the wake of 

the Scottish famine and the military disbandments, there had been a complaint about 

charitable recommendations to ‘Mendicants traveling through the Kingdome’ followed 

by a plan to detect forged testimonials by circulating genuine samples o f m inisters’ 

handwriting.'"" Some years later Monaghan presbytery ordered a probationer to have 

his signature expunged from a beggar’s certificate.*"*^ How often the more disreputable 

o f the new arrivals found themselves disowned in these ways by self-respecting Ulster 

presbyterians is impossible to say.

Although John M acBride scoffed at Tobias Pullen’s warning that numerous 

Cameronians were moving into Ireland in the 1690s, there were undoubtedly 

presbyterian preachers and factions who operated outside the authority o f the General

For a fairly casual attitude toward denominational boundaries by the child o f  a mixed marriage, see the 
autobiography o f  James Trail (PRONl D 1460/1).

General Synod, i, 100 (6 Jun 1705); on review o f  minutes in the following year, ‘punctual Observance 
... recommended for the future’; ibid., 110(5 Jun 1706).

General Synod, i, 49-50, 52-3 (5-6 Jun 1701). In vacancies or the absence o f  the minister, at least two 
members o f  the session were required to subscribe testimonials.

Monaghan presbytery, pp 33 (16 Aug 1709), 38 (29 Nov 1709).
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Synod and its constituent presbyteries.'"'^ There is no reason to question M acBride’s 

assessment regarding recognised members o f  the ‘society people’, whose admission 

rules were extremely strict. As in Scotland, the number o f more loosely defined radical 

presbyterians who employed broadly similar rhetoric is much harder to evaluate. The 

General Synod did record its concern with four maverick preachers who were active at 

different times in both Scotland and Ireland. David Houston is the best known o f these 

because o f his brief formal association with the Cameronians in Scotland before the 

Revolution. After one o f their armed bands had rescued him from a party o f soldiers in 

1687, Houston eventually fell out with the ‘Societies’ and returned to Antrim, where he 

tried to organise a body o f troops according to strict covenanting criteria. In 1691, 

probably because these controversial exploits had been noticed in W alker’s account o f 

the Derry siege, the Synod decided to draw up a declaration disowning Houston for a 

second time, even though he had been ejected by Route presbytery long before. 

Houston may have died before the Synod’s new declaration was ever completed and 

published. Meanwhile the Cameronian societies had also forbidden their people to 

travel to Ireland to be married by him, as some had done when he was in their favour. 

John MacBride claimed in 1697 that ‘by a prudent neglect o f  that man, and his silly 

Followers, we have lived to see them vanish into Smoke’.

By 1697 the Synod was more preoccupied with W illiam Forsyth, an unlicensed 

preacher in the vicinity o f Monaghan town. Forsyth seems to have come from that area 

originally, but sometime in the mid-1690s he returned there from Scotland, where he 

had fallen afoul o f  the synod o f Glasgow for preaching with no c r e d e n t i a l s . H e  must 

have been attracting significant numbers o f hearers in Monaghan, because the Synod 

took the trouble o f  sending representatives there several times, first to read the record o f 

his Glasgow trial from the pulpit, and then to announce that anyone associating with 

him would be considered disorderly. This threat had to be repeated a year later, and two 

ministers were in the process o f writing a ‘Manifesto o f  M r Forsayth’s Practice’ when 

he finally desisted from preaching in 1699.'''^ Part o f the reason for the strong official 

reaction was probably that when Forsyth first arrived back in Ireland, Monaghan town

MacBride, Animadversions, p. 35; Pullen, Defence o f  the Answer, p. 9.
Reid, ii, 328-31, 352-3, 417-18; [Shields], Faithful Contendings, pp 278-81, 337; Hutchison, Reformed 

Presbyterian Church, pp 76-7, 129; Sufferings, ii, 603, 628; Walker, True Account, p. 17;
Boyse, Vindication o f  Osborn, p. 23; Pullen, Defence o f  the Answer, pp 22-3; MacBride, Animadversions, 
pp 21-23; General Synod, i, 5-6, 11 (30 Sep 1691, 6/7 Apr 1692). On Houston’s violent rescue in 
Scotland, see above, p. 17. MacBride estimated David Houston’s armed force in 1689 at 200.

Glasgow synod, 6 Apr 1693 (NAS CH2/464/1, pp 86-7). The assumption about Forsyth’s Irish 
background comes from a story he told in Glasgow about his (fictitious) license; above, pp 107, 173.



still had no Synod-approved presbyterian minister. In fact there were none yet in that 

county at all, although there were three in southern Tyrone, within fifteen or twenty 

miles. A charismatic loner might have been able to build up a lasting following.

Hugh McHenry and Hugh Clanny were deposed ministers of the re-established 

Scottish kirk, both of whom had previous cormections to Ireland. Clanny was deposed 

from Kirkbean (Dumfriesshire) in 1696 for adultery and various other misdemeanours, 

after which he continued to preach irregularly in the southwest until the 1720s. In 

1706-7 he was active in Ulster, most likely in Down where he had been before the 

Revolution.’"'̂  McHenry referred to Ireland as ‘his Native Country’, but until his 

deposition in 1697 for insubordination to church government he had been minister of 

Dalton (Dumfriesshire). When in 1710 he made an attempt to re-establish himself in 

Ireland, he was well known as one of the leaders of dissident presbyterian factions in 

the southwest o f Scotland.''** Both McHenry and Clanny ultimately confined most of 

their activity to that region, although they obviously had thought they had some chance 

of attracting an Ulster following. Down presbytery was particularly plagued with other, 

more minor interlopers in the latter part of this period, two of whom brought suspicious 

testimonials purporting to be from English dissenting ministers.

Even among mainstream presbyterians, there were sometimes limits to how far 

members identified with the entire institutional structure. Skepticism about financial 

demands from the General Synod has been mentioned already. There were also 

misgivings in the west and south of Ulster about decisions issued from Belfast. Laggan 

meeting recorded their opinion in March 1690 that ‘the place for the Synod to be at 

Belfast, is gravaminous, and cannot agree to it’.'^° In 1708 Londonderry district synod 

decided to propose in the next General Synod that management o f the regium donum be 

moved to Dublin instead of Belfast, and in 1711 the same synod produced a list of 

overtures expressing their dissatisfaction with management of the Fund.'^* Monaghan 

synod complained that the use of ‘extraordinary Committees’ like the one recently sent 

to try one of their ministers ‘hath very much weakned the authority o f those ordinary

General Synod, i, 19 (3 Jun 1697), 29 (1 Jun 1698), 37 (6 Jul 1699).
Ibid., 122 (7 Jun 1706), 139 (4/5 Jun 1707); Scott Fasti, ii, 277.

'''* General Synod, i, 32 (3 Jun 1698), 59 (5 Jun 1702), 209-10 (27/8 Jun 1710). The 1698 minute records 
a warning from Scotland o f  McHenry’s probable intention to come to Ireland. The 1702 one also seems 
to be preventive, but in 1710 he was in the kingdom and petitioned for encouragement ‘to fix in this his 
Native Country, and exercise his Min[ist]ry’.

Down presbytery, pp 342-3, 377, 380-3.
Laggan presbytery register 1672-1695 (Union College typescript), p. 210 (18 Mar 1690/1).
Londonderry district synod minutes 1706-36 (Union Theological College, Belfast), pp 99 (13 Apr 

1708); 129-30(24 Apr 1711).
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judicatories...especially considering that it’s most reasonably to be presum ’d that such 

who dwell nearest to the place...are in least danger to be im pos’d upon, and most 

capable o f  discerning truth in such differences’. Powerful committees represented a 

danger that ‘the smaller number will judge the greater, contrary to the Fundamentals o f
152our Constitution’. M onaghan presbytery had already protested in strong terms 

against the fixed com m ittee’s political schemes in the winter o f 1708-9.'^^ In 1711-12, 

when Robert Darragh, the minister o f M onaghan town, was suspended and then 

deposed for drunkenness and brawling (in the trial referred to), his congregation 

supported him almost unanimously in a ‘declinature’ o f presbytery and district synod 

authority. Only one member o f session accepted the church’s decision. Darragh ignored 

the sentence and continued to preach, and it was several years before a replacement 

minister could be settled t h e r e . T h o u g h  none o f this tension between centre and 

localities was as dramatic as, for example, the riots against transportations or the 

outright defections by radical groups in southwest Scotland, some o f the underlying 

issues were similar and would contribute to the subscription controversy a few years 

l a t e r . I n  Ulster, more o f the sense o f grievance could still be directed outward and 

attributed to pressures from landlords and churchmen.

The long-term significance o f this particular moment o f discontent was that 

generally speaking, this time it did not push the Ulster settlers back to Scotland. There 

were exceptions, but not much sign o f a general trend. Studies o f eighteenth-century 

Ulster em igration to the Americas have often cited the bad harvests o f 1718-19 as a 

chronological starting p o i n t . I n  fact, early anecdotal evidence o f interest in the 

American colonies appears from the mid-1710s. Most o f the instances in presbyterian 

registers concern probationers, since they are a fairly well documented group in this 

kind o f source, but they may serve as an indicator o f perceived opportunity for other 

young men hoping to make their way in professions. The 1712 General Synod 

nominated Robert Holmes to go to Philadelphia at the request o f  the presbytery there.

General Synod, i, 284-5 (26 Jun 1712). The Synod overtures committee rejected this document 
because ‘a certain rule cannot be made in thos cases’.

Monaghan presbytery, pp 3-6 (12 Jan 1709).
Ironically, Darragh was the ‘approved’ minister whose ordination in 1697 seems to have moderated 

the threat posed by William Forsyth. For the discipline proceedings against him see Monaghan 
presbytery, p p 61-5 , 68 (8-12 Aug 1710), 73-4 (5 Dec 1710), 81 (18 Apr 1711), 89 (31 Jul 1711), 92-8 
(21-22 Aug 1711), 108, 111 (18S ep  1711), 113-14(30-31 Oct 1711), 119(5  Feb 1712), 126(5 Feb 
1712); G eneral Synod, i, 224-30, 235-6 (20-23, 26 Jun 1711), 255-63, 268-71 (19-24 Jun 1712).

On the subscription controversy, see Peter Brooke, Ulster Presbyterianism: the H istorical Perspective 
/6 /0 - /9 7 0  (Dublin, 1987), pp 81-92.

Griffin, People with No Name', R.J. Dickson, Ulster Emigration to Colonial America, 1718-1775 
(Belfast, 1966).
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but he died before he could depart.'^’ Two years later Down and Belfast presbyteries 

disagreed over whether it was appropriate to waive part of the usual procedure in 

ordaining John Jervie, who had ‘a great inclination’ to go to ‘some of the Plantations in 

America’. In January 1714 Jervie obtained an offer of passage to Maryland as chaplain 

on a ship which was already waiting in Belfast Lough. Down presbytery gave him a 

testimonial, but refused to rush his ordination after hearing a trial exegesis which they 

considered inadequate. When he received a second offer in May for passage to South 

Carolina, Jervie took his case and credentials to Belfast presbytery, who proceeded with 

the ordination despite Down’s disapproval, because ‘seeing God in his providence had 

opened that door for Mr Jervie they think it shu’d not be obstructed’.'^* Armagh 

presbytery reported in 1715 that they had ordained Hugh Fisher, ‘desiring to go to some 

of the plantations in America’ at the invitation of John Henry ‘a minister there’. A 

collection was taken for Fisher before his d e p a r t u r e . B y  this time the first of the 

Ulster ministers had already resigned, ‘designing to remove to New England’. This was 

William Holmes of Strabane, who had lived in New England once before, as a young 

candidate for the ministry. Now a fairly senior figure in Convoy presbytery, he 

declared to his district synod that ‘he could not comply with any expedient they cou’d 

think of to keep him in this kingdom’. Holmes’ departure prompted a general motion in 

one of the General Synod interloquiturs for more efficient handling in cases of 

emigration.'^'’ Not many months later, Londonderry district synod was rebuking one of 

its congregations for releasing another emigrating minister too precipitately.'^' When 

the Synod representatives James Kirkpatrick and John Abernethy addressed the earl of 

Shrewsbury in 1714, their reference to their constituents’ ‘Thoughts o f Transplanting 

ourselves into Am erica’ was therefore not entirely rhetorical. The idea had already 

been circulating within the Irish presbyterian community for several years by the time 

that the further economic woes of 1718-19 pushed many of its members into action.

General Synod, i, 275 (26 Jun 1712), 296 (24 Jun 1713). The proposal to send a probationer to 
Pennsylvania came from Alexander Sinclair o f  Plunket Street, whose interest in Irish-language missions 
has already been noted; i, 283 (26 Jun 1712).

Down presbytery, pp 335-6 (4 Jan 1714), 339-40 (9 Feb 1714), 347-9 (25 May 1714); General Synod, 
i, 336-7 (4* interloquitur, Jun 1714).

General Synod, i, 370 (24 Jun 1715).
Londonderry district synod, pp 143-8 (3 May 1714); Laggan presbytery, p. 6 (29 Jul 1691); General 

Synod, i, 322, 329, 337 (17-19 Jun 1714). The motion, later discarded, was ‘if  the Presbytery loose him, 
that he be also loos’d from this Church’. After Holmes had been released by Convoy presbytery and 
Derry district synod, he had to wait several more weeks to obtain the General Synod’s confirmation.

Londonderry district synod, 3 May 1715, pp 155-6.
Quoted in Tisdall, Popular Phrases, p. 10.
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Ulster presbyterian identity

In spite o f  the limits imposed on presbyterian ambitions by politics, finances, and 

demographic patterns, the organisation under the auspices o f  the General Synod was 

indeed a formidable machine, even if  established church rivals tended to overestimate 

its capabilities. This final section examines the other issue responsible for most o f the 

paranoia about Ulster presbyterianism -  namely, the relationship between presbyterian 

religious culture and Scottish national identity. If  hostile observers believed that 

Presbyterians’ first loyalties were to Scotland, how did presbyterians themselves see 

their church in relation to an Irish state and society?

Few ambiguities on this point were acknowledged in an older historiographical 

canon, which still exerts some influence. As J.C. Beckett portrayed presbyterian 

thinking after the Revolution,

‘Race and religion with them went together. They w ere Scots and their church w as part o f  the 

Scottish national church. S ince their im migration U lster w as, in a w ay, an extension o f  

Scotland, and their church, as a self-governing extension  o f  the church o f  Scotland, ought o f  

right to enjoy the sam e privileges and liberties.’

Despite the qualification ‘in a w ay’, this description is perhaps too indebted to 

contemporary anglican commentary. More recent work has acknowledged more o f the 

complexities o f identity, but for the period o f this study, Ulster presbyterians’ own 

statements on this subject in church records and printed works have not been examined 

very thoroughly.'^"* In such evidence, although lay views are rarely articulated in any 

detail, some reconstruction is possible in the case o f ministers and, to some extent, 

elders.

Ties to Scotland persisted, o f course, on numerous levels. This study has not 

considered cross-channel kinship and trade networks in depth, but a few examples have 

been seen in Chapter 5. The minister John Mairs protested at considerable length when 

the Synod transported him from Loughbrickland (Co. Down) to Longford:

J.C. Beckett, P rotestan t D issen t, p. 14.
The main exception  is Ian M cBride, ‘Ulster Presbyterians and the C onfessional State, c. 1688-1733’, 

in D. G eorge B oyce, Robert Eccleshall & V incent G eoghegan (eds.), P o litica l D iscou rce  in Seventeenth- 
an d  E igh teen th-C entury Ireland  (Basingstoke, 2001), pp 169-92; see also Ian M cBride, Eighteenth  
C entury Ireland: the Isle o f  S laves  (D ublin, 2009), 290-1; On com plex identities, see Robert Armstrong, 
‘O f Stories and Sermons; N ationality and Spirituality in Presbyterian U lster in the Later Seventeenth  
Century’ in Robert Armstrong & Tadhg 6  hAnnrachain (eds), C om m unity in E arly  M odern Ireland  
(D ublin, 200 6 ), pp 215-31; Griffin, P eop le  w ith N o N am e, pp 2-8.
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his going thither would render him uncapable to attend upon any Presbytry, deprive him o f the 

society o f  Ministers, drive him from his very near Relations & all his intimate Acquaintances in 

the World, would scatter his Children, be disadvantageous to his outward affairs, some whereof in 

Scotland he has been forc’d to neglect by his going thither already, & knows not what Damage he 

may thereby sustain, & therefore earnestly supplicated this Synod to commiserate & relieve him, 

& permit him to live in the North o f  Ireland.’®̂

His heartfelt projection o f  broken connections in both kingdoms suggests that for Mairs, 

Longford appeared much farther removed from Down than Scotland did.

Regarding religious culture more narrowly, interchange with the other kingdom 

in the areas o f education and print culture would be difficult to overlook. Psalters and 

catechisms purchased for poor children in Donegal had most likely been printed in 

Scotland, as were several o f the works o f Robert Craighead, minister o f  Derry, and one 

o f John M acBride’s b o o k s . J a m e s  Kirkpatrick ordered his shipment o f Altare 

Damascenum  from Holland through a Glasgow b o o k s e l l e r . N o t  only prospective 

ministers, but also a large proportion o f young men pursuing other studies attended 

Scottish universities, above all the university o f Glasgow. Inquiries about the pa.st 

character o f William Gray incorporated testimony from three Ulster colleagues who had 

been part o f his Glasgow college class.

How far Ulster presbyterians remained interested in political issues unique to 

Scotland is harder to evaluate. One minister, John MacBride o f  Belfast, did preserve his 

personal reaction to the passage o f  the 1707 Act o f Union in a ruefully humourous poem 

entitled ‘Letany’. (See Appendix 6.1., p. 301.) At the time MacBride was in voluntary 

exile at Glasgow Blackfriars because o f his refusal to take the abjuration oath. His 

views as expressed in the poem were almost indistinguishable from those o f any Scot 

who opposed the Union. M ost o f  the stanzas recited common Scottish criticisms o f the

General Synod, i, 21 (3 Jun 1697).
Robert Craghead, An answer to a late book intituled, A discourse concerning the inventions o f  men in 

the worship o f  G od  (Edinburgh, 1694); idem., Advice to Communicants (Edinburgh, 1695); idem .,^  
modest apology occasioned by the importunity o f  the Bishop o f  D errie (Glasgow, 1696); idem.. Warning 
and advice both unto the secure and doubting Christian (Edinburgh, 1701); John MacBride, A sam ple o f  

je t-b lackprela tick  calumny (Glasgow, 1713). The title page o f  Craghead’s Advice  indicates that it was 
printed for the Glasgow bookseller William Dickie. On the provision o f  texts for children, see below, pp 
257-8.

General Synod, i, 371 (24 Jun 1715); Robert Wodrow to John MacBride, 10 Feb 1714, Wodrow 
Correspondence, i, 544.

Michael Brown, Francis Hutcheson in Dublin 1719-30: the crucible o f  his thought (Dublin, 2002), pp 
77-8, 182. See also the examples from Burt congregation in the following chapter.

General Synod, i, 112-13 (6 Jun 1706). William Gray was the junior minister o f  Taughboyne, Co. 
Donegal. His three fellow students were Robert Darragh (Monaghan), George Laing jr (Loughbrickland, 
Co. Down), and Thomas Kennedy jr (Ballyclug, Co. Tyrone). Gray, Laing and Kennedy were all sons o f  
Ulster ministers.
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treaty process, m ixed indiscriminately with econom ic and ecclesiastical complaints 

specific to that kingdom. MacBride employed the pronouns ‘w e’ and ‘us’ throughout, 

as well as ‘the nation’ -  referring, o f  course, to Scotland. The term ‘British’ appeared in 

a pejorative sense:

‘from faithless Ch[ristia]ns, Brittish Scots 

and the desease that noses Rotts 

Libera’.

He also petitioned to be delivered ‘from the English Ruling Scotsm ens Ro[a]sts’ and, in 

the second stanza, juxtaposed assimilation to England with popery,

‘From a neu Transubstantiation 

o f the old Scots unto ane English nation 

and from all Foes to Reformation 

Libera’.

One stanza near the end, though, was more pertinent to Ireland and to his own situation 

than to Scotland.

‘From oaths and Tests q[uhi]ch Barrs the Just 

from offices of Place and Trust 

To satisfy the Cler[g]y’s lust 

Libera’.'™

Besides the abjuration oath, MacBride was probably also thinking o f  the implications o f  

the sacramental test for his Belfast congregation. In contrast, Irish presbyterian 

registers do not allude to the Union at all, other than to use the terms ‘North Britain’ and 

‘South Britain’ with mathematical scrupolosity for some time thereafter. There could 

have been som e private irony here, but that must be relegated to speculation.'^' Neither 

is there anything in official church records to substantiate or refute the contemporary

claim, made som e years earlier, that prospective Ulster investors had been boasting
11'y

about the Darien scheme. Discussions among ministers about a legal toleration in

MacBride, ‘Letany’, Jan 1707 (NLS Wod.Qu.xl, ff  77-8). Although the oath of abjuration was also 
imposed in Scotland, the government stopped short o f enforcing it in the case o f nonjuring presbyterian 
ministers, because o f their numbers and popular support. Unlike the Irish establishment, the Scottish 
episcopal clergy gained little materially, although some no doubt enjoyed the spectacle of presbyterian 
political embarrassment.

E.g. a reference to the General Assembly’s having recommended a collection for Lisburn ‘to the 
several Churches in North-britain’, General Synod, i, 183 (2 Jun 1709); discussion of David McQuistin’s 
petition for a recommendation for employment ‘to North-Britain’, ibid., 210 (27/8 Jun 1710); 
identification o f a probationer’s license as from ‘South Britain’, ibid., 222 (20 Jun 1711).

On Darien boasts, see ‘Extract of a letter from Dublin’, 17 Apr 1697 (BL Sloane MS 2902, f  138). In 
1711a Down probationer was ordained chaplain to a ship identified as ‘'Revival, o f London {alias
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Ireland, however, were often coloured by awareness o f the implications for toleration o f 

episcopalians in Scotland. One advocate o f a toleration based on the Westminster 

confession argued that such a formula would eliminate incidents like the recent arrest o f 

William Biggar at Drogheda, while at the same time reinforcing the security o f the
1 7 ^Scottish church under the Union.

Although the actions o f Ulster synods and presbyteries unquestionably reflected 

the influence o f their Scottish counterparts, their imitation contained distinct elements 

o f selection and adaptation. The Synod did not often directly invoke the authority o f the 

General Assembly or o f practice in Scotland. Two exceptions in 1697 took the form o f 

recommendations, both referring to practice at the presbytery level. One was for elders 

to attend presbyteries in six-month stints, ‘it being agreeable to the ancient Practise o f 

the Church o f Scotland’.'^"' Another urged caution against ordaining young men 

prematurely, ‘according to the Act o f the general Assembly’. '’  ̂ The 1697 General 

Synod was also the one which requested Alexander Hutcheson to extract relevant acts 

o f the Assembly for the use o f Irish ministers, a task which he completed by 1698. Here 

the process o f  extraction for subsequent discussion by the presbyteries implied 

considerable respect, but also a recognition that the Scottish acts could not be
I n c

incorporated wholesale. In 1711 the presbyteries were urged to obtain copies o f the 

Assembly’s printed acts for their own r e f e r e n c e . R e s o l u t i o n s  to maintain formal 

correspondence with the Scottish judicial bodies were passed several times, but these
178good intentions do not seem to have been followed all that consistently. When 

ministers from Ulster did go to the General Assembly, this was usually for some

C aledonia)'. The name o f the ship might have contained an intentional reference. General Synod, i, 223 
(20 Jun 1711).

This is likely to have been John MacBride, who was in Glasgow in 1708 and had argued elsewhere for 
a doctrinal rather than a sacramental test; ‘Memorial relating to the presbyterians in Ireland’ [ 1708], (NLS 
Wod.Fol.xxxv, no. 74, f  170); MacBride, Animadversions, p. 9.
™ General Synod, i, 22 (3 Jun 1697).
” Mbid., 25 (4 Jun 1697).

Ibid., 22 (3 Jun 1697). The next year Hutcheson was thanked and his work handed on to the overtures 
committee, who approved and ordered copies to be distributed to presbyteries for consideration; ibid., 30, 
34(1 & 4 Jun 1698).

Ibid., 234 (26 Jun 1711). This again can be read both ways, as it assumes the possibility that no one in 
a presbytery already owned a copy.

Assignment o f  John MacBride to correspond with Dumfries and Galloway synods, G eneral Synod, i, 
33 (3 Jun 1698); Belfast synod overture to General Synod for a regular correspondence with the Church 
o f Scotland ‘in a prudent and safe manner’, suggesting one correspondent from each district synod. 
General Synod, i, 284 (26 Jun 1712). This last suggestion was paired with a recommendation for closer 
correspondence with London dissenters as well.
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specific purpose, such as Alexander M cCrackan’s petition for donations to the Lisburn 

rehef fund in 1709.'^^

Scottish precedent was more often visible in matters o f custom, and was 

sometimes also tacitly present in the introduction o f topics for discussion. The format 

o f General Synods was very similar to those o f the General Assembly and the synod of 

Glasgow. For example, sessions o f all three bodies opened with a public sermon by the 

outgoing M oderator and often ended with censures o f unexcused absentees. After 1711 

the Synod instituted a two-hour prayer meeting on the morning o f  the second session, a 

practice which the General Assembly had followed since 1694.'*° The three principal 

committees eventually adopted for the General Synod -  overtures, bills and revision of 

books -  resembled those used in the southwestern synods and General Assembly, but as 

already discussed, their function did not become standard until after a good deal of 

experimentation. The Synod’s nomination o f  a committee to draw up a book o f 

discipline coincided with the publication o f the Form o f  Process in Scotland.'*' The 

Irish mission project as proposed in 1710 probably owed something to the Scottish 

discussions that led to the foundation o f the SSPCK, the promoters o f  the Highland 

project having appealed to Londonderry district synod in 1708 for monetary support.'*^ 

In 1715, the Belfast synod’s discussion paper called ‘An Enquiry into the State o f 

Religion’, which expressed a strong sense o f crisis, echoed in form, scope and tone the 

Glasgow synod’s ‘Proposalls anent causes o f defection, corruption, decay o f Godliness 

& c’ in 1697.'*^

A modification to the simplistic equation o f Ulster presbyterianism with Scots

identity was put forward by J.L. McCracken in A New History o f  Ireland'. ‘Irish

presbyterianism was derived from Scotland and modelled on the Scottish pattern,

though it had been influenced to some extent by English puritanism ’.'*"* The continuing

influence o f  English dissent in Ulster, mainly via Dublin, was undoubtedly perceived by
1 8 ^contemporaries, from presbyterian ministers to Church o f Ireland bishops. The non-

General Synod, i, 183 (2 Jun 1709).
Ibid., 1-374; Glasgow synod register, NAS CH2/464/1-2; Gen Assem bly Acts, 1690-1715; for prayer 

meetings at opening, ibid., \6 9 A -\l \5 ,a n d G e n e ra l S y n o d ,\ ,2 \9  {20 Jun 1711), 291 (23 Jun 1713), 316- 
7 (15 Jun 1714), 348 (21-22 Jun 1715).

General Synod, i, 135 (5 Jun 1707); for the Form o f  Process see above, pp 74-8.
Londonderry district synod, p. 100 (13 Apr 1708). The response was simply a reference to the General 

Synod, though ‘This Interloquitur is pleas’d with their design’.
General Synod, i, 348 ,362-3 ,374-81  (22 Jun 1715); Glasgow synod, 6 Oct 1697 (NAS CH2/464/1, pp 

181-3). The identification o f specific failures o f  course differed.
J.L. McCracken, ‘The ecclesiastical structure, 1714-60’ in Moody & Vaughan (eds). New History o f  

Ireland, iv, 99-104, quotation 99.
For Bishop King’s attempts to sow distrust o f  independents among presbyterians, see below, p. 259.
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jurors Alexander M cCrackan and John MacBride blamed such ideological cross

pollination for their fellow m inisters’ acceptance o f the abjuration oath.'*^ Robert 

Wodrow repeated M cCrackan’s and M acBride’s conservative views on the state o f 

Ulster to his friends: ‘if  my information fail me not, there is a general laxness of 

principles among too many o f  the new intrants to the ministry, even in the north of 

Ireland, and a mighty inclination to a conformity in every thing to the English 

Dissenters, and ministers o f D ublin’.'*^

The tactical alliance between the General Synod and the Dublin dissenting 

ministers was impressively solid during these two decades and a half, especially in the 

areas o f political activity and print controversy. The effective personal mediation o f the 

Wood Street minister Joseph Boyse has been given some o f the credit for maintaining 

this situation, and it does appear that the Synod had confidence in Boyse’s 

representation o f their interests. His role in printed exchanges with George Walker, 

Bishop King and others has been mentioned already. Daniel Williams, who had 

preceded Boyse as Wood Street minister before transferring to London, also served as a 

friendly contact willing to help represent Ulster grievances to London politicians. In 

1707 the Ulster presbyterians deliberately traded on their connections in England in the 

smaller local matter o f  their response to a devastating fire at Lisburn. Both the parish 

church and the meeting house had been destroyed along with most o f Lisburn town, and 

local clergy o f the established church wanted presbyterians to contribute to a joint 

collection for the victims and for rebuilding. After discussion in the Synod, the 

presbyterians proposed a bargain. I f  the meeting house as well as the church were 

rebuilt ‘out o f the first M oney collected’, ‘we will use our Interest with our Friends, the 

Dissenters, in England for increasing this Collection’.'** The model for the Fund, 

described above, was probably the more successful English presbyterian equivalent,
I SOwhich operated by subscriptions. Some members o f Belfast synod proposed a closer

On the issue o f  the oath, see General Synod, i, 83 (8 Jun 1704), 120-1 (6 Jun 1706); 283 (26 Jun 1712). 
In addition to Alexander McCrackan, John MacBride and John Riddell, there were two other non-jurors, 
Thomas Stirling and Gideon Jacque, who attracted less notoriety.

Wodrow to Janies Hog, 30 N ov 1710, Wodrow Correspondence i, 191-2. Wodrow and Hogg, as non
jurors themselves, were inclined to sympathise with the Ulster non-juring minority.

General Synod, i, 137-8 (4 Jun 1707). For the rebuilding project, the meeting house was valued at 
£500, compared to £800 for the church.

On the English fund see Walter D. Jeremy, The Presbyterian Fund and Dr Daniel Williams's Trust 
(London, 1885).
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correspondence with London in 1712, and there was vague talk o f establishing a 

permanent London resident in 1715.'^'’

An episode in the winter o f 1708-9 illustrates the considerable deference in 

some quarters to the opinions o f both English dissenters and the Dublin dissenting 

community. When the fixed committee allocated funds toward a campaign to have the 

sacramental test removed in the Westminster parliament rather than in the Dublin one, 

Monaghan presbytery voted a formal protest. They prefaced this with a list o f reasons 

why they felt it would be unwise to seek a toleration on the basis o f the Westminster 

Confession, as had been proposed by MacBride and others. One important objection 

was ‘That we cannot see it practicable to propose the procuring a legal Liberty by 

signing the Confession o f faith without excluding our worthy Brethren o f the 

Independent persuasion and other Dissenters’.'^ ' Toleration on the basis o f the 

W estminster Confession would have been advantageous for Ulster, because it would 

have required no concessions on church government or on forms o f worship. Even 

supposing this had been an attainable arrangement, the M onaghan ministers were not 

willing to sacrifice Irish dissenting solidarity for such a benefit.

Conservatives believed that the influence o f  Dublin extended further than 

strategy, and that there was serious danger o f adulteration in worship as well. Early in 

1710, W odrow reported to a friend in Scotland, ‘There is a young sett o f  ministers there 

[i.e. in Ulster] that are much more inclinable than once was thought, to fall into every 

thing that may recommend them to the church [the established church], and are turning 

very uneasy to the honest old men that have seen the glory o f  the old tem ple.’ The 

sources o f  uneasiness listed in the rest o f the letter included the use o f the Lord’s prayer, 

‘recommending mightily premeditate prayers’ in general, and kneeling during this part
192o f the service. All o f these were well-rehearsed points o f demarcation between 

presbyterians and the established church, cherished all the more because o f the doctrinal 

correspondence between the two. Writing to McCrackan a few months before this, 

Wodrow commiserated with him over news o f  ‘novelties like to be brought in by Mr 

James Kilpatrick and M r Gowan’. Did Kirkpatrick really kneel during public prayer 

except when praying aloud himself? W odrow inquired breathlessly. Were ‘these

General Synod, i, 368 (24 Jun 1715). The notion o f  a London agent may have been put forward by 
Samuel Halliday junior, then living in London and perhaps angling for a permanent post there. 

Monaghan presbytery, p. 4.
Wodrow to James Hogg, 4 Jan 1710, Wodrow Correspondence, i, pp 90-1.
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1 0 ^innovations’ spreading? The mention o f James Kirkpatrick, M acBride’s fellow 

minister at Belfast, and Thomas Gowan o f Drumbo points to a clear connection, even at 

this early stage, between ‘innovations’ and the members o f the fledgling Belfast 

Society, founded in 1705.

There seems little doubt, then, that in the first decade o f the eighteenth century 

Ulster presbyterianism was already beginning to develop the fissure that would 

eventually manifest itself in the subscription controversy o f the 1720s. It has sometimes 

been suggested that this factional divide also involved conflicting opinions about 

national identity. In short, the older ministers were conservatives concerned to preserve 

a Scottish religious heritage which equated church with nation, while the younger group 

associated with the Belfast Society struggled to formulate a more voluntarist model 

better suited to a society that was becoming increasingly ‘British’. The latter group 

therefore gravitated toward Protestant Irish patriotic rhetoric, as the former idealised 

purer times in the h o m e l a n d . T h i s  characterisation is useful in some ways, but in 

relation to the self-perceived national identity o f presbyterians it does not fully account 

for the nuances already present in the older generation’s point o f  view, or for 

assumptions common to both. The difference in outlook between the two emerging 

factions was real enough, but neither the autonomous identity o f the Irish church nor the 

vital role o f Scotland in its origins was really a major point o f contention.

A conception o f the presbyterian church in Ireland as exercising a separate 

jurisdiction and possessing a ‘constitution’ in its own right is logically consistent with 

the behaviour o f  the Ulster ministers who fled to Scotland during the Revolution. While 

they were there, they kept up separate meetings o f their own in addition to joining the 

presbyteries and synods o f  their hosts. The informal ‘Irish’ meeting retained some 

control over temporary assignments, and its members accepted Scottish charges only 

with strict reservations about their prior commitments in Ireland, as when one minister 

was installed 'salvo ju re  Ecclesiae Hibernicae ' J o h n  MacBride had taken a charge 

at Borgue (Kirkcudbrightshire) in 1689 on the basis o f such a disclaimer, and he 

subsequently refused the higher-profile pulpit o f Dumfries for the same reason. 

During the whole period o f  this study, when the phrase ‘Church o f Ireland’ appeared in

Wodrow to McCrackan, 20 Oct 1709, Wodrow Correspondence, i, pp 70-1.
Griffin, People with No Name, pp 37-9, 60-4; compare Brooke, Ulster Presbyterianism , pp 63-92; Ian 

McBride, Scripture Politics: Ulster Presbyterians and Irish Radicalism in the Late Eighteenth Century 
(Oxford, 1998) though the latter is mainly concerned with the later eighteenth century.

Paisley presbytery, 22 Aug 1689 (NAS CH2/294/4, p. 32).
Galloway synod, 14 May 1689, 19 Apr 1692 (NAS CH2/165/2, pp 1, 19-20).
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the registers o f synods, presbyteries or sessions it referred to the presbyterian church 

and not to the anglican establishment. Shortly after the Revolution Alexander Sinclair 

was recommended to the Capel Street (Dublin) congregation as already ‘a Minister o f 

the Church o f Ireland’, meaning that during his previous tenure at Waterford he had 

been affiliated with the Ulster meetings. Similarly, brethren still lingering in Scotland 

were to be reminded o f their ‘express obligation to their respective charges, and to the
197Church o f  Ireland’. More commonly, the shorthand ‘this Church’ conveyed the same 

idea more discreetly. For instance, the 1705 requirement for subscription o f the 

W estminster confession included a ‘promise to adhere to the Doctrine, Worship,
1 Q XDiscipline and Government o f this Church’.

Both groups could identify themselves in strong term s with an Irish civil polity 

when it suited their purposes. The protest by M onaghan presbytery against the political 

strategy o f the 1708-9 fixed committee, quoted above, also condemned the tactic o f 

bypassing Dublin and taking their case to W estminster, ‘Because hereby we shall 

provoke our own Parliament, and the subjects o f this Kingdom in General by makeing 

application to have things done with them that properly and de primo instante Lye 

before our own Parliament and so expose our selves to that charge o f betraying the 

Priviledges o f our native Country’. Wharton, the new lord lieutenant, would have good 

reason to be offended by anything ‘that in the least may seem to incroach upon the 

Priviledges o f this Kingdom’. T h i s  was not language that one would expect from 

leaders o f  Scottish exclaves. It could be argued that the presbytery o f Monaghan must 

have been dominated by the ‘younger’ faction. On the question o f acceptable terms for 

a legal toleration, the majority o f Monaghan ministers had, after all, taken the opposite 

position from the vocal conservative John MacBride, and they would clash with him 

again over the delegation model proposed for the General Synod in 1709.

However, MacBride him self had already argued some dozen years previously 

that Ulster presbyterians were entirely compatible with the larger Protestant interest in 

Ireland. The ‘experience o f the whole N ation’ during the Revolution had demonstrated 

that dissenters ‘maintained no separated Interest from the common; for as our Civil 

Interests are imbarked in the common, so we cannot desert the one, without destroying 

the other; no more can we maintain our Religious Interest either without opposition to

General Synod, i, 4-5 (30 Sep 1691). 
Ibid., 100 (6 Jun 1705).

'^’M onaghan presbytery, p. 5 (12 Jan 1709).
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the Popish in Ireland’. I m m ig r a t io n  from Scotland, far from creating a threat, would 

advance the welfare o f Ireland as a whole:

‘those, who value the Protestant and Brittish Interest in Ireland, could wish that many more 

thousand Protestant Families were Planted here, tho’ they were not all o f  the D[efender]’s. 

persuasion; nor do we see that this would lessen the Revenue and Strength o f  the Kingdom, 

abate Gentlemens Rents, spoil the Nations Trade, nor hinder the Clergys Tythes; so that it 

is questionable wherein the Nations Interest can be to obstruct Protestants settling here’.̂ °'

Understandably, in defending a significant increase o f religious dissenters, MacBride 

chose to prioritise the ‘C ivil’. But his repeated use o f ‘the N ation’ in reference to 

Ireland was even more striking, especially in comparison to the Scottish patriotic 

sentiments o f his later ‘Letany’.

The internal strains within the General Synod revealed themselves in 1709-12 

during a prolonged debate about whether it should convert itself into an assembly o f 

delegates rather than one o f all Ulster ministers. Taken at face value, this measure 

concerned logistics more than ideology. For ministers and elders at some distance from 

the larger towns, it would have reduced the necessity for frequent long journeys on 

horseback, and probably it would have facilitated the efficient dispatch o f business. 

The heated discussion that it generated shows that more was at stake, and the protestors 

used the occasion to articulate their view that the church in Ireland had already 

developed a well-tempered constitution appropriate to its own circumstances. 

Alexander McCrackan connected the M onaghan synod proposal which set off the 

controversy with his suspicions o f  the younger generation. ‘We are about drawing up a 

scheme o f  government for ourselves in this country, but it is not yet perfected -  some 

are against it, and offer some reasons, but it probably will go on, for there are many o f 

our young men for it’. '̂’̂  The committee appointed to draw up the new scheme was led 

by James Kirkpatrick, and the written protest against this com m ittee’s appointment was 

drawn up and presented by John MacBride, who managed to enlist twenty-one ministers 

(including McCrackan) and six elders as supporters.

Given these indications o f the alignment on this issue, one might wonder 

whether K irkpatrick’s committee and their supporters intended to make a statement o f 

independence from the Scottish kirk. The fact that the proposed representative system

MacBride, Animadversions, p. 21.
Ibid., p. 34.
McCrackan to Thomas Linning, 28 Jun 1710, Wodrow Correspondence, i, p 154.
General Synod, i, 155 (5 Jun 1708), 177, 181 (3, 6 Jun 1709), 201 (27 Jun 1710).
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was explicitly modelled on the General Assembly rather than on the regional synods 

could be seen as a declaration o f equal status. The written protestation by M acBride’s 

allies, however, does not indicate that this was their principal objection. The protestors 

did comment that ‘least some should think we hereby Reflect on the General Assembly 

o f the Church o f Scotland we would have them to observe...that is a nationall Church, 

and we are but a province in a nation’ and that a more appropriate comparison could be 

made at the synod level: ‘the provincial synod o f Glasgow and Air, consisting o f above 

130 ministers meet twice evry year, neither doe they Complean o f it as a hardship put 

upon them, but oun it as their duety’. Nonetheless, in its proper context this passage 

(buried in the 11th numbered point) formed part o f an explanation o f how numbers and 

geography had obliged the mother kirk to depart from the ideal o f full participation. It 

was Ulster precedent that merited pride o f place at the beginning o f  the written protest:

Our very learned and piouse predecessours ministers o f  the G ospell now  B lessed, who in this 

north o f  Ireland, planted propagated, and w isely  and succesfu lly  governed this Church, did 

w hen not restrained by the Civil Powers, yearly m eet in a generall synod...by which means 

they with much prudent care menteaned and promotted peace order and unity am ong them  

selves, and gained Reputation from others.

The anti-delegation group presented their own motives as follows:

W e being apprehensive o f  the Dangerouse C onsequences o f  such m otions votes & acts, as have 

a tendency to overthrow, the present happy constitution o f  Generali Synods... in this Church, 

hitherto happy, in its unity order and uniformity, and being w illing  and R esolved to prevent by 

all law full m eans, and oppose whatever may Tend to subvert our happy Constitution.

‘This Church’ whose past had been so exemplary, was plainly the Irish presbyterian 

church, the same that session and presbytery clerks stubbornly continued to refer to as 

‘the Church o f Ireland’. Its General Synod, when contemplating whether ecclesiastical 

authority could or could not be delegated, ‘cannot plead the Church o f Scotland for its 

patern as the projectors doe alledge, seing its accountable to noe superior Church
90SJudicature’. The underlying sentiment about the continuity o f custom may have been 

nostalgic, but both the language o f ‘happy constitution’ and the attempt to re-order 

tradition retrospectively carry a distinct w hiff o f 1689. The protestors’ real fear was not 

o f change as such, but o f a potential church split, considering the tensions that already

‘Protestation w [i]t[h] the Reasons A g[ain]st the overture, for D isso lv in g  our Annuall Generall Synods, 
& substituting in their place a M eeting o f  D elegates’, Derry, Jun 1709 (N L S W od.O ct.xii, no. 11, f f  29- 
30).
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existed. During this debate it appears that both parties invoked Scottish heritage, both 

saw the church in Ireland as autonomous (even, just possibly, superior in one respect or 

another), and both were really responding to current circumstances specific to the Ulster 

setting. Rather than representing a nascent ‘Irish’ versus a ‘Scottish’ presbyterianism, 

the controversy shows that the views of both sides were already in some sense ‘Irish’.



Table 6.5 Boundary disputes heard by General Synod, 1690-1715

Magherafelt/Moneymore Co. Londonderry 1691
Bal lyeaston/Donegore Co. Antrim 1691,1701-3
Aghadowey/Macosquin Co. Londonderry 1694-7
Anahilt / Lisburn Co. Antrim / Co. Down 1697-9
Upper Killead Co. Antrim 1698
Glenavy / Lower Killead Co. Antrim 1699-1701
Clough (Ant.) / Kilraughts Co. Antrim 1700-2
Clare Bridge / Vinecash Co. Armagh 1701
Donoghmore (Down) / 
Newry / Narrow-water

Co. Down 1705-12

Glenavy / Lisburn / Moira Co. Antrim / Co. Armagh 1706
Templepatrick/Ballylinny Co. Antrim 1708
Belfast Co. Antrim 1708-9
Ballyroney /Coagh / 
Moneymore

Co. Down / Co. Tyrone / Co. 
Londonderry

1708-10

Ballyroney / Rathfriland Co. Down 1708-15
Ballyhalbert / Ballywalter Co. Down 1710
Donaghcloney (Tuilylish) / 
Dromore

Co. Down 1711

Aghalow / Ballymagrane Co. Tyrone 1711-14
Ballinderry / Moira / 
Glenavy

Co. Down / Co. Armagh / 
Co. Antrim

1712-15

Carlingford / Narrow-water Co. Down / Co. Louth 1712
Dromara / Dromore / 
Magherally

Co. Down 1713-14

Caledon / Kinnaird / Treugh Co. Tyrone / Co. Monaghan 1713-15
Comber / Saintfield 
(Tannoughnieve)

Co. Down 1714

Ballymoney / Kilraughts Co. Antrim 1715
Dromore / Magherally / 
Seapatrick

Co. Down 1715

Source: Records o f  the General Synod o f  Ulster 1690-1830 (Belfast, 1890-8), vol i.
** The division of Belfast congregation was based on a resettlement of voluntary subscriptions 

rather than on territory, but the process was very acrimonious.
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Figure 6.2 Congregations with settled ministers by county
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S o u rc e s . Records of the General  Synod of Ulster, 1691-1830  (Belfast, 1890-8), vol i; Laggan presbytery minutes 1691-1700, PHS.



Chapter 7
Nonconforming status and presbyterian culture in an Ulster 
community, 1690-1714

there came a letter to the Session from Dermount Mcpheel priest which give an account that when 

he baptised the said Granie Adocharties child, she did declare upon oath before him and others 

present that the said alexander Ewing was the father o f  the child.

(Burt, Co. Donegal session, 1696)'

The majority o f the Scots who moved into Ulster after 1690 left very few direct 

documentary traces. It is much easier to analyse how they were perceived as a group by 

their social superiors, particularly by the increasingly edgy established church 

hierarchy, than to make pronouncements about their own attitudes and experiences. 

Surviving diaries, sermons and correspondence are somewhat rare, and in any case 

these tend to give the perspectives o f ministers and of a few relatively prosperous 

individuals. For this reason the few surviving presbyterian session books from Ulster 

are o f vital importance. Despite the inevitable gaps and inconsistent coverage, they 

provide one of the few available glimpses inside a unique brand of community, located 

in Ulster but composed predominantly of Scottish immigrants. In the process of 

recording denominational business, the session clerks often preserved substantial local 

detail on social and economic matters. Their records thus offer some of the best 

available evidence of what it was like to be a presbyterian in Ulster in the quarter- 

century after the Revolution.

This chapter attempts to re-create some part o f that experience by examining one 

congregation in some detail. Burt (Donegal) has been chosen primarily because it is 

exceptionally well documented. The Burt session book is continuous from 1690 to 

1716 and includes marriage and baptism registers as well as detailed accounts of the 

‘poor money’ collected for charitable purposes. The picture it provides can be filled in 

from estate papers o f the Forward and Chichester families and from Church of Ireland 

sources, particularly the visitations, polemical pamphlets and correspondence of 

William King, bishop o f Derry. The chapter draws on these particulars of this single 

locality in order to illuminate, from a more grassroots perspective, some themes that 

have already been discussed. Such themes include the chronology o f resettlement after

‘ Burt session book, 30 Jan 1696 (Union Theological College, Belfast).
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the Revolution, the degree and kinds o f interaction among neighbours o f different 

rehgions and national origins, and the sources o f community cohesion in an 

environment where the authority o f the kirk could not rely on state reinforcement. 

Supplementary examples from other sessions and presbyteries are added when there are 

general contrasts to be drawn between practice in Ulster and in southwestern Scotland.

Burt was strategically located near the major port and ecclesiastical centre of 

Derry, an area where a strong Scottish presence had long been recognised. Bishop 

Mossom (1666-1679) called the seat o f his diocese ‘the very Centre o f  the Scotch 

party’. Soon after the Revolution o f 1689, notwithstanding the afterglow o f protestant 

cooperation against the papists, this perception by the political elite was revived when 

Derry acquired a presbyterian mayor.^ Likewise, the Laggan region o f  eastern Donegal 

and northwest Tyrone (roughly the plain between Lough Foyle and Lough Swilly, with 

its extension southward along the associated river valleys) had attracted significant 

Scottish settlement in the Restoration period, leading to the establishment o f a number 

o f thriving presbyterian congregations by the 1670s. Despite the reversals caused by 

the war o f 1688-91, the 1690s saw the return o f the Scots to this region on an even 

larger scale. Existing congregations like Burt not only embraced large populations of 

their own, but supported the expansion o f Scottish settlement and organised 

presbyterianism into new territory, such as Mayo, northern Donegal, and the region 

surrounding Enniskillen."* The congregations nearest to Burt are shown in Map 7,1 (p. 

273), with the dates when their first post-war ministers are known to have been in 

residence.

What would later become Burt civil parish formed the spatial nucleus o f the 

congregation, which covered parts o f three southern Inishowen parishes as their 

boundaries stood before 1809: Templemore, Fahan, and eventually some o f Desertegny. 

(See Map 7.2, p. 274) This was a rural area which lay within a ten-mile radius o f the 

city o f Derry and was part o f its economic hinterland. There were no villages or towns 

within the congregational bounds, except for the small market town o f Buncrana on the

 ̂BL Carte MS 35, f. 510, quoted in Greaves, G o d ’s Other Children, p. 97.
 ̂ Sydney to Nottingham, 20 Feb 1693, CSPD  1693, pp 38-9.
The Burt congregation subsidised Samuel Henry and James Pringle, ministers o f  Sligo and Moy Water 

(Killala) respectively. Burt session, collections 28 Nov 1708, 14 May 1710; 27 May 1711; distribution 
Oct 1708. The congregation also contributed to the building o f  a meeting house at Clondevaddock [aka 
Fannet]; ibid, distribution Jan 1711. The session’s accounts contain three sets o f  running entries-  
collections, listed weekly; distributions, usually either monthly or quarterly; and annual communion 
distributions. There is also a separate accountof the ‘stock’, a permanent reserve fund, from its initiation 
in 1696 to 1719.
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northern edge.^ Estate maps made for the earl o f Donegall in the 1760s show the main 

roads running from the vicinity o f  the meeting house east to Derry, north to Buncrana, 

and southwest to Letterkenny and Newtown Cunningham.^

Though in many respects not unlike Scotland, whose western islands were 

reassuringly visible on clear days from certain coastal vantage points, the landscape was 

studded with reminders that British settlers were relative newcomers here. Not far 

south o f the meeting house were the ruins o f the massive ancient fortress o f Aileach. 

The ‘Elagh’ division o f the congregation derived its name from this fort, by way o f a 

Chichester manor in the same vicinity, where some members were tenants.’ Sir Cahir 

O ’Doherty’s abandoned castles were the most prominent landmarks in Burt and Inch. 

From the latter, one could look across Lough Swilly to Rathmullen, from where the 

Irish earls had sailed in 1607.

Possibly o f greater interest to a Scottish newcomer in the early 1690s would 

have been sites connected with the recent war. Military action in these parishes had 

been focused around Derry and the celebrated siege. During his brief intervention, King 

James had stayed just a few miles south at St Johnstoun, now a frequent meeting place
o

of Laggan presbytery. The island o f Inch, within the congregation’s bounds, had been 

garrisoned by W illiamite forces and had also housed a large camp o f Protestant 

refugees, as many as 12,000 by some accounts.^ Nearly seventy years later, the 

otherwise prosaic estate surveyor o f the earl o f Donegall still felt the need to mark a 

spot near the Burt shoreline, ‘Mem^'"’ The English Fleet which came to the relief o f 

Derry in King Williams War lay in this place’. T h e r e  were still troops in the area in 

the early 1690s, not to mention other unofficial memorials in the shapes o f ruined 

buildings and wasted farmland.

Determining the total size o f the congregation is by no means a fool-proof 

exercise, given the low social status and geographical mobility o f some o f its members. 

Some attempt at an estimate can be made from the baptism and marriage registers, 

which are uninterrupted for the period 1691-1715. The total entries in both registers are

 ̂ Burt session, passim. As the boundaries are not laid out definitively in the manuscript, this description 
is extrapolated from the quarters named in the baptismal register and in session minutes. At least one 
elder, John Adams, lived in Buncrana.
 ̂Crow maps o f  Inishowen, c. 1760 (PRONI D 835/1/2).

’ Ordnance Survey, 1838, Donegal sheet 47. On this map the fort is labelled ‘Greenan Mountain’ (from 
the Irish Grianan Aileach) and the meeting house is in Carrownamaddy townland, as in the late 
seventeenth century.
* Laggan presbytery, 1690-1700; Walker, True Account, p. 14.
® Reid, ii, 384-5; Mackenzie, Narrative, p. 44.

Crow maps (PRONI D 835/1/2/1B).
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shown in Figure 7.1 (p. 275). E.A. Wrigley identified a birth rate o f  fifty per thousand 

as an extreme upper limit in normal early modern circumstances. By this very crude 

guideline, these baptism figures could be taken to indicate a presbyterian population at 

least approaching 2000 in the early 1690s." The Scottish study headed by Michael 

Flinn used limits o f  thirty to forty per thousand to extrapolate population from birth rate. 

Applied to the Burt register this would suggest a population o f between 1725 and 2300 

at the lowest point, in 1692, and between 3000 and 4000 at the highest point, in 1707.'^ 

This estimate is broadly supported by statements made by several o f  the Laggan 

ministers during the course o f  a pamphlet war with Bishop King o f  Derry in 1694-5.'^ 

At that time the presbyterians claimed that Burt and its sister congregation in Derry, 

taken together, had ‘above 2400 members who ordinarily worship God every Lord’s- 

day’.''  ̂ The total population using the services o f Burt’s minister less regularly could 

well have been much larger, particularly in the 1690s when the Laggan area suffered an 

acute shortage o f ministers for much o f the decade.’  ̂ King, in fact, stated that as many 

as eleven other parishes had to ‘depend on’ Burt and Derry, but here he was probably 

subtly misrepresenting the activities o f Ferguson and others in supplying vacant pulpits. 

On one occasion King ‘sent to count’ the capacities o f the Burt and Derry meeting 

houses and afterward consoled him self that ‘those two Meeting-Houses, tho ’ the largest 

[i.e. in the diocese], will not hold 1200 to Hear...both have not a thousand ordinarily.’ '  ̂

This amounts to a grudging admission that Burt’s building could hold five hundred 

hearers or more.

The baptism and marriage figures for St Colum b’s cathedral, Derry over the 

same period provide an instructive c o m p a r i s o n . (Figures 7.2 and 7.3, pp 276-7) The 

cathedral served as the parish church o f Templemore, a jurisdiction o f roughly 100 

square miles which included not only Burt, Inch and Muff, but also the area within 

Derry’s walls and a substantial part o f the city’s liberties. At the time o f his 1693

" E.A. Wrigley, Population and H istory (London, 1969), p. 63
Flinn et al, Scottish Population, p. 119.
On these exchanges see also Raymond Gillespie, ‘Irish print and Protestant identity: William King’s 

pamphlet wars, 1687-1697’, in Vincent P. Carey and Lite Lotz-Heumann (eds), Taking Sides? Colonial 
and Confessional M entalities in Early Modern Ireland  (Dublin, 2003), pp 231-250.
''' Joseph Boyse, A Vindication o f  the Remarks on the Bishop o f  D erry's D iscourse about Human 
Inventions (Dublin, 1695), p. 2.

Laggan presbytery, 1691-1700, passim.
William King, A Second Admonition to the Dissenting Inhabitants o f  the D iocese o f  D erry  (Dublin, 

1695), p. 2.
Register o f  Derry cathedral, 1642-1703, ed. Richard Hayes (Parish Register Society o f  Dublin, viii, 

Dublin, 1910); Register o f  the Cathedral Church o f  St Columb, Derry, 1703-1732, ed. Colin Thomas with 
Aubrey Fielding (Dublin, 1997).
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visitation, Bishop King reported Templemore’s Church o f  Ireland population to be 

about 700. As for Fahan parish, he noted, ‘Many o f the Parishioners are disafected to 

the Church, not above 80 or 100 being conformable’.'* It seems that Burt congregation 

alone would have comfortably outnumbered the local conforming population, even 

without counting the strong presbyterian congregation in the city o f Derry itse lf The 

scale o f this disparity no doubt fed K ing’s obsession with counting exercises.

M easuring the congregation’s growth is complicated by the fact that burials 

were not recorded in the session book, except in the minority o f  funerals that were paid 

for out o f  the poor money. It is likely that, as was the practice in other parts o f Ulster, 

Presbyterians used Church o f Ireland burial grounds.'^ Although Robert Craighead, 

minister o f Derry, appears in the cathedral burial register in August 1711, and other 

Presbyterians are known to have been buried there, most o f these may have been from
90Derry congregation. Members o f Burt are more likely to have used the chapel at Burt 

and possibly the ruined one at Inch for this purpose. Their minister Andrew Ferguson 

and his wife, who died in 1725 and 1720 respectively, were buried in the graveyard of 

Burt chapel, which would later become the parish church.^' A significant portion o f the 

members lived outside Templemore parish altogether, particularly in Fahan, which had 

a functioning parish church o f its own.^^ There is thus no reliable way o f quantifying 

burials for the congregation, much less o f drawing general conclusions about mortality 

and the rate o f natural increase. Even the burial figures from the neighboring cathedral 

cannot properly be used to estimate a death rate, since they are almost surely inflated by 

the habit o f  interdenominational burial. No presbyterian session book survives for the 

congregation in the city o f Derry. The nature o f this difficulty at least helps to explain 

the unusual excess o f burials over births in the cathedral register, a pattern which might 

otherwise encourage unwarranted assumptions concerning mortality in the region.

Report o f  Bishop King’s visitation o f  Derry to Lords Justices, 1693 (PRONI DIO 3/26).
For a detailed example, see Macafee and Morgan, ‘Mortality in Magherafelt’, pp 50-53. See also 

Raymond Refausse, Church o f  Ireland Records, (Dublin, 2006), p. 28.
Register o f  St Columb, 1703-1732.
Journal o f  the Society fo r  the Preservation o f  the Memorials o f  the D ead, Ireland, viii, no. 1 (1910), 34.
King’s Derry visitation 1693 (PRONI DIO 3/26).

analysis by Colin Thomas, ‘The City o f Londonderry: Demographic Trends and Socio-economic 
Characteristics, 1650-1900’ in Gerard O ’Brien, ed., Derry and Londonderry: H istory and Society: 
Interdisciplinary Essays on the History o f  an Irish County (Dublin, 1999), pp 362-366, fails to account 
for the custom o f non-Church o f  Ireland burials in the cathedral. Thomas does briefly acknowledge 
nonconformity as a potential distorting factor in idem., ‘Family Formation in a Colonial City; 
Londonderry, 1650-1750’, Proceedings o f  the Royal Irish Academ y C, c, no. 2 (2000), pp 87-111, where 
his analysis o f  marriage and fertility is more helpful.
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Between 1692 and 1712, a total o f  2076 births and 522 marriages are listed in 

the Burt register. M ost o f the people whose names appear in discipline records can also 

be found here. The nature o f the session record tends to exclude anyone who remained 

single, who married and had their children baptised elsewhere, or who lived within the 

bounds for relatively short periods. The latter group probably included some servants, 

for instance. Or, at least, the session book omits such inoffensive souls in these 

categories as managed to avoid both scandal and poverty. Making allowances for such 

gaps, for the non-recording o f  deaths, for duplication o f common names, and for second 

marriages, perhaps the total membership was between 2000 and 2500 at any one time. 

After the initial influx immediately after the Williamite wars, the register seems to 

suggest a steady increase throughout the next two decades rather than any spectacular 

jumps, except for a noticeable spurt in 1707-8. This apparently undramatic growth must 

be balanced against the fact that during this time, congregations were re-established or 

newly founded nearby at Ramelton (1696), Carndonagh and Moville (1701, expanded 

1715), Dunfanaghy and Kilmacrennan (1702) and Fannet (or Clondevaddock) and 

Rathmullen (1707).^'^ (Map 7.1)

The pitfalls inherent in any analysis o f surnames must limit conclusions about 

the ethnic composition o f the congregation. It is sometimes difficult to determine how 

many similar names refer to the same individual, especially because the ‘M ac’ prefix 

was often treated rather casually. In other documents from the same period, MacLean, 

for example, might be interchangeable with Lane.^^ The identities o f John McKnitt, 

MacNaught, M cKit or plain N itt can be easily collapsed into a single elder, but on the 

other hand spellings as similar as Ewing and Eving refer to different families. Some 

names o f Gaelic origin could be either local or Scottish (like MacLoughlin). Porter, a 

very common name in Burt, seems self-evidently Scottish or English, but was identified 

as Irish in the 1659 ‘census’ for Inishowen. Whether or not this is an accurate 

indication o f the fam ily’s origin, it raises questions about their cultural characteristics.^^ 

Furthermore, the surname o f  any given individual accounts for only half o f his or her 

background by obscuring the m other’s identity.

Dates are derived from a comparison o f  McConnell Fasti with General Synod, i, 12 (5 Jun 1694), 17 (2 
Jun 1697), 47 ,51  (4, 6 Jun 1701), 145 (1 Jun 1708); and Laggan presbytery, p. 108(16  Dec 1696).

This example is from testimony before the royal commission visiting Down and Connor dioceses, 1694 
(PRONl DIO 4/26/2/2).

Seamus Pender (ed), A census o f  Ireland, circa 1659, with supplementary m aterial from  the po ll money 
ordinances (1660-16 6 1) (Irish Manuscripts Commission, Dublin, 1939), p. 64.
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With all these cautions taken into account, it is still possible to trace some 

interesting patterns in the surnames from the session book. 475 different names are 

found among members o f the congregation, o f which 125 are mentioned in the 

surviving pre-revolutionary register (1679-88), 217 appear for the first time in the 1690s 

and another 133 after 1700. A more detailed breakdown shows that by far the largest 

group o f new names appeared in the five years immediately after the war, with steady 

increases from 1695-1710 but noticeably fewer additional surnames after 1710.

Table 7.4

Burt surnames by date o f first 
appearance

1677-1688 125

1690-94 165 (1690-99) 217

1695-99 52

1700-04 58 (1700-09) 111

1705-09 53

after 1710 22

Total 475

Source: Burt session  book

On one hand, numbers o f surnames are not necessarily equivalent to numbers o f 

immigrants. The two trends could be very different, for instance if  there were a number 

o f unmarried soldiers or labourers in the first wave, or if  later arrivals were joining their 

kin. Improved recording might also play a key part. On the other hand, a comparison 

o f  the numbers baptised in the 1680s and in 1691 shows that in the first fully recorded 

year after the Revolution, there had already been a sharp increase in the group using the 

register (Table 7.5, p. 236). The surname evidence indicates that this included the 

arrivals o f new members in addition to returning refugees. The 1660 poll tax is not very 

helpful by way o f comparison to an earlier period, since it names only 38 ‘tituladoes’, 

mostly English and Irish, for the entire barony o f Inishowen out o f a population o f 

3,131.^^ A few prominent individuals in the congregation, mostly elders, can be

Pender (ed), Census, pp 60-5. The Irish tituladoes were mostly MacLoughlins and O ’Dohertys; none 
were listed for Templemore and Fahan parishes, though two O’Dohertys were listed for Desertegny.
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connected with head tenants in the Forward and Chichester rentals later in the 

eighteenth century.^* (Table 7.6, pp 278-9).

T a b le  7 .5  
Baptisms in the pre-Revolution register

1677* 1678 1679 1680 1681 1682 1683* * 1686 1687* * *

29 30 42 40 48 51 53 33 29

* March -  August
** January-July
*** Includes two on 1 Jan 1688
No baptisms are recorded for 1684-5.

Source: Burt session book

A tentative breakdown o f surnames by Scots, Irish and English origin is shown 

in Figure 7.7 (p. 280). Categories were assigned according to the following general 

guidelines. First, local explanations o f origin have been preferred where there are 

multiple possibilities. MacLoughlins are assumed to be from Donegal rather than from 

Scotland. Second, names that could be either English or Scottish, and are identified as 

such by both George Black and P.H. Reaney in their standard reference works, have 

been counted in a separate category. This is not meant to suggest that most o f the 

congregation was really o f English origin, but is intended to point out the ambiguity in
90such crude measures o f  ethnicity. Some anglicised Irish names probably also fell 

undetected into this indefinite category. Third, similar surnames have been combined 

only with caution, because variations sometimes seemed to distinguish family groups. 

MacConnells, for instance, are not lumped together with MacDonnells.

The names most easily connected with a specific region are those o f Irish origin 

(Table 7.8, p. 281). M any o f these are very characteristic o f a small region contiguous 

to Burt, mostly within Donegal, and some almost never originate in any other part of
30Ireland. For most o f  the Scottish and English names, only very broad assumptions can 

be made about the place o f  origin. A number o f Scottish names suggest Highland

‘A Rentall o f  the Barony o f  Ennishowenn’, 1741 (PRONI D 835/3/1); Survey o f  Coalmakltrean, 
Portlough and Burt estates o f  William Forward, 1727 (NLI MS 4247).
29 George F. Black, Surnames o f  Scotland: their Origin, Meaning and H istory (Birlinn ed, Edinburgh, 
2004); P.H. Reaney, A D ictionary o f  English Surnames, rev. R.M. Wilson (Rev. 3’̂“' ed, Oxford, 2005).

Origins o f  Irish names follow  Edward MacLysaght, Irish Families: their Names, Arms and Origins (4"' 
ed, Dublin, 1985) and idem. M ore Irish Families (Blackrock, 1982).
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origins. In the neighbouring parish o f Movill there was at least one post-war settlement 

o f Highland soldiers, whom Bishop King described as comprising ‘m any’ o f the 400 

conforming inhabitants. He tried to maintain their religious loyalties by paying a 

Gaelic-speaking curate out o f his own pocket, but some military migrants may 

nonetheless have ended up in presbyterian congregations in the region.^’

When considering congregational reorganisation at Burt after 1690, it is 

important to remember that it had already been a well-established congregation before 

the Revolution. Except for the baptismal register, this earlier period is not so well 

documented as the later one, but some notes from the years 1677-1683 survive at the 

beginning o f the session book. These mostly record the weekly activities o f the first 

minister, William Hampton (1673-C.1688), who seems to have kept the book him self 

from summer 1677 to August 1682. There was already a meeting house o f some kind 

in Carrownamaddy townland in the 1670s, where Hampton preached on Sundays. On 

many weekdays he travelled to other parts o f the parish for preaching, ‘family visits’, 

and catechising. Besides Burt itself, he visited groups at the ‘lower end’ o f M uff and on 

Inch. Occasionally he was asked to preach in Derry or to supply elsewhere. Hampton 

suffered from bad health during this period, which sometimes meant he had to preach at 

his house or arrange a substitute. For this purpose and for communions, he could call 

on neighbouring ministers -  those mentioned are Robert Rule o f Derry, John Hart o f 

Taughboyne, David Brown o f Urney, James Gordon o f Glendermot, James Taylor o f 

Enniskillen and Robert Campbell o f Ray. Several ministers or probationers whose 

identity is unclear are also named as guest speakers, which may point either to 

undocumented congregations or to itinerant preaching in this area.^^

Communions held in October 1678 and 1679, July 1681 and August 1682 

followed the usual Scottish pattern: several days o f  sermons began with a fast on

W ednesday or Thursday and ended with a thanksgiving on M o n d a y . T h e  1679 

communion was large enough to require three ministers and generated a quite

King’s Derry visitaiton, 1693 (PRONI DIO 3/26). Cionmany parish likewise had a Highland episcopal 
contingent and an Irish-speaking rector in the 1690s - Daniel MacLoughlin, whose brother Peter was the 
parish priest. David Dickson, ‘Derry’s Backyard: The Barony o f  Inishowen, 1650-1800’ in William 
Nolan, Liam Ronayne & Mairead Dunlevy (eds), Donegal H istory & Society: Interdisciplinary Essays 
on the H istory o f  an Irish County (Dublin, 1995), pp 413, 415.

Burt session, 1678-83 (this section unpaginated).
These guest preachers were Mr Crail, Mr Henry Forside, Mr Sampson, Mr Straughan ‘a stranger’, and 

Mr Alexander Marshall. ‘Crail’ could conceivably be an error for William Trail, minister o f  Lifford. 
Straughan might be the same as Arthur Stratton, minister o f  Portaferry (1680-9), but there is nothing in 
the Burt record to connect the two. ‘Sampson’ was probably Francis Simpson, son o f  the Cromwellian- 
era minister Gilbert Simpson and a bursar o f  Laggan meeting. McConnell Fasti, pp 49, 81.

For an excellent description o f  the Scottish communion, see Todd, Culture o f  Protestantism, pp 85-119.
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respectable collection o f  £2 45. In 1681 the congregation was too big for the building. 

Hampton ‘preached to the Comunicants w ithin’ while his colleagues James Gordon and 

William Crooks o f  Ballykelly ‘preached to the people w ithout’. Fast days included one 

on 28 November 1678 to commemorate ‘the great deliverance from the popish plot’, 

one ‘Apointed by A uthorety’ in May 1679, and others in March and August 1680 and in 

February 1681. At such times there were usually two sermons, one being delivered by a 

visiting minister.

Such conspicuous activities involving large crowds were not always viewed 

with equanimity by the authorities during the Restoration period. Hart and another 

nearby minister, James Alexander o f Convoy, were arrested for holding the fast day in 

February 1681. Despite most o f  these m inisters’ having signed an address disclaiming 

the Scottish rebellion in 1679, their loyalty was still suspected. Gordon allegedly 

informed on some o f the others during the 1680s. Hampton himself, while still a 

probationer preaching at a 1672 conventicle, had unwittingly started a riot and had been 

arrested by Bishop Mossom.^^ The vigour and activity suggested in H am pton’s brief 

notes is an interesting counterpoint to historical narratives that emphasised the 

unfavourable political climate, although awareness o f this background tension may have 

influenced his choice o f text for the 1678 fast: ‘Seek ye the Lord, ye meek o f the 

earth...it may be ye shall be hid in the day o f  the Lord’s anger’ (Zeph 2:3-4). Reid 

notes that by 1684 the tory reaction, general in the three kingdoms, had made itself felt 

locally so that ‘the greater number o f  the ministers composing the presbytery o f the
• 3 7Lagan intimated to the other presbyteries their intention o f removing to Am erica’. In 

April 1682 the newly ordained local lad Francis Makemie, future founder o f American 

presbyterianism, preached twice in Burt before his departure to Virginia, though
3 8emigration on a larger scale would be delayed about forty years.

The numbers o f baptisms recorded during the late 1670s and early 1680s 

indicate a congregation roughly 60 per cent o f its size in 1692, the first full year after 

the record resumes. Very few pre-Revolution discipline cases are recorded, probably 

because it was not thought expedient to exercise this function publicly: one case of 

fornication in 1677, one irregular marriage in 1678, and three instances o f fornication

Reid, ii, 337-42; Greaves, G o d ’s Other Children, pp 106, 116-119. 
Burt session, 28 N ov 1678.

”  Reid, ii, 341.
Burt session, 2 Apr 1682.
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before marriage in 1680 and 1681.^^ Though there was no General Synod yet, the first 

level o f hierarchical organisation was visible since Burt belonged to the Laggan 

‘m eeting’, essentially a presbytery, which represented congregations in eastern 

Donegal, northwest Tyrone, and the area around Londonderry, extending south as far as 

Enniskillen.'*'’ Apart from arrangements for supply preachers, the m eeting’s authority 

was reflected in a visit from two o f Hampton’s colleagues to exhort about the building 

o f his house, and in a contribution o f Is. 6d. that the congregation gave ‘for publicke 

use’ in 1680.'*' Local charitable outlay, performed mostly by the minister him self at this 

time, reveals mostly individual rather than general distress. There were contributions to 

‘a poor lame old m an’ and to ‘one Jolin Cunninghame who had his goods burnt with 

fire’.''  ̂ A few recipients were not members o f the congregation -  such as a man 

recommended by ‘Mr Fullton’ (Thomas Fulton, minister o f Drumachose/Limavady) and 

‘a distressed English Boy’. Another case, ‘a boy that the tories had cut the tongue out 

o f his head’ graphically illustrates the shortcomings o f  public order in this remote
43region.

There is no doubt that the events o f 1688-1690 marked a sharp break in the 

development o f the congregation. Although Inch became a Protestant refugee camp, it 

is not clear how many o f  the people it contained were local residents or how many of 

the Burt members managed to flee before the siege o f Derry began. Some o f them may 

have been in the crowd o f civilians that the Jacobite general Rosen drove under the 

walls in his notorious attempt to weaken the defenders’ resolve. M ackenzie’s Narrative 

remarked that by the end o f the siege the countryside around the city had become 

seriously depopulated.'*'* One Burt landowner, Colonel John Forward, later petitioned 

the Crown for relief because o f ‘the greate Destruction, that was maliciously made by 

the Enemy, upon your Petitioners Estate’, although he may have been referring more 

specifically to his fam ily’s demesne just south o f  Burt in Taughboyne parish.'*^ Judging 

again from the register o f  baptisms, recovery o f  the population in terms o f numbers was 

surprisingly rapid. Because o f the gaps in the record for the late 1680s and the 

commonness o f many surnames, it is somewhat hard to determine what proportion o f

Burt session, baptism register; 27 May 1677; 10 Mar 1678; 21 Nov 1680; 31 Jan 1681; 20 Mar 1681.
Laggan presbytery; Alexander G. Lecky, In the Days o f  the Laggan Presbytery (Belfast, 1908).
Burt session, 30 Apr 1678, 1 Mar 1680. This use o f  the term ‘public’ probably implies the political or 

civil in the same way as the descriptions o f  the fixed committee in the next decade.
Burt session, 17 & 24 Sep 1682.
Burt session, 27 Mar, 10 Apr, 22 May 1681.
Mackenzie, Narrative, pp 42-3, 47.
‘An Abstract o f  Coll Forwards Report’, n.d. (NLl MS 38,624/2).
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the 1690s settlers were merely returning after a short absence and what proportion were 

newcomers.'*^ At this time the geographical area represented by the registers had also 

expanded considerably because o f the shortage o f ministers in the Laggan region.

Burt congregation was fortunate in being able to acquire a new minister so 

quickly after the wartime interruption. O f Hampton’s colleagues mentioned above, 

Robert Rule and James Gordon had gone to Scotland where they remained, David 

Brown had died in Derry, and several others lingered in Scotland until 1692 or 1693.'*^ 

According to M cConnell’s Fasti, William Hampton him self had returned to Scotland at 

the beginning o f the troubles.'** There is no clear evidence o f his fate afterward. In 

March 1689 his colleagues from Ireland had no knowledge o f his being in Scotland.'*^ 

Lagan presbytery supported his son John as a bursar during the 1690s, and there is one 

reference to a letter from John ‘to his father’ in 1700.^'^ The Burt accounts, however, 

show two payments in January and August 1697 (7s-4d and 55 4d) to James Heart for 

‘Mr Hampton’s stone’, which seem to refer to a memorial after his death.

In any case there seems to have been no question o f Ham pton’s possible return, 

because in October 1690 his successor Andrew Ferguson was already performing 

marriages at Burt. Ferguson, aged 35 in 1690, had been a probationer o f the Laggan 

meeting. When the war broke out he had been in the process o f trials for ordination to 

this congregation. He fled to Scotland with the other Irish refugees, where the Galloway 

parish o f New Luce tried to persuade him to be ordained there. For some months 

Ferguson refused to accept this call, though he agreed to live at New Luce and preach 

there in the interim. By October 1689 he had finally given in, with the understanding 

that he would be released as soon as his Irish parish should recall him. The ordination 

at New Luce was actually scheduled for November, but there is no record to confirm 

that it took place before Ferguson’s departure for Ireland. He would remain minister 

o f Burt until his death in 1725 ‘in the 70 '̂’ year o f his age and 36^’’ year o f his ministry’.

Burt session , baptism register.
M cConnell Fas//; Laggan presbytery, 1690-1694. At m eetings in D ecem ber 1690 and March 1691, 

four members were present and six  still absent.
M cConnell Fas/i, p. 66.

^®NLS W od.O ct.xii, no. 1, f f  1-4.
Laggan presbytery, 27 Sept 1692 (p. 18), 30 Oct 1694 (p. 61), 7 Jun 1700 (p. 210). ‘Father’ may have 

meant father-in-law, w hom  ( i f  John had one) 1 have not been able to identify.
Burt session , distributions Jan 1697, A ug 1697, pp 82-3.
N LS W od.O ct.xii, no. 1, f f  1-4; G allow ay synod, 14 May 1689, 16 Jul 1689, 29 Oct 1689 (N A S  

C H 2/165/2, pp 1 , 4 , 6 ) .
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during which time the congregation was re-organised in a more permanent and 

elaborate fashion.

The first step in this process was the selection o f  elders. Six were initially 

chosen in July 1691, followed by another six the next year. After that, more were added 

in twos and threes as the need a r o s e . F i f t e e n  names were on the 1698 rota for 

presbytery attendance. Others may have been excused from this duty because o f age or 

ill health, as was the practice in other congregations, since eldership was for life. 

Carnmoney session noted in February 1698 that ‘Geo: Gibson because o f his great age 

& Infirmity is excus’d from attending Presbyterys’ -  surely a reasonable concession, as 

in the previous July Gibson was said to be 105 years old.^^ In total, at least twenty-five 

elders served in Burt between 1691 and 1715. Three were probably members o f the 

congregation, though not yet elders, before 1688. N ot all o f these men are identified by 

occupation in the session book. John Cunningham was a rather unpopular general agent 

and middleman. John Berry, John Elder and Thomas Mason were apparently 

substantial farmers. Arthur Patterson was probably a smith, Samuel Elder may have 

been a glazier or wright, and Francis Boggs kept a tavern or public house. Some 

marriage ties among the group are recorded, and several pairs o f elders shared a 

surname. For the most part these relationships cannot be identified precisely. In 

contrast to the situation in Scotland and in a few Ulster congregations, no elders were 

gentry or landowners. Two were head tenants o f the Forwards. (Table 7.6)

The original geographic components o f Burt, Inch and Elagh served as 

administrative divisions which were reflected in the selection o f elders, the arrangement 

o f seats in the meeting house, and the distribution o f  the poor money. Burt proper was 

a group o f quarters in the vicinity o f the old O ’Doherty castle, Inch was a small island 

(accessible by land at low tide), and Elagh was the name o f one o f the Chichester 

m a n o r s . T h e s e  divisions were further subdivided into territories allocated to 

individual elders. In 1691 another entire parish was annexed to the congregation when 

representatives from Fahan petitioned the presbytery for ‘a share in Mr Fergusons 

Laboures’.̂  ̂ This was only the beginning o f the congregation’s northward expansion.

^^Inscription on Ferguson’s tombstone, Journal o f  the Society fo r  Preservation o f  the Memorials o f  the 
Dead, Ireland, viii, no. 1 (1910), 34.

Burt session, 21 Jul 1691,26Jun [1692], 9 Jan 1693,20 Jun 1697, 14 Dec 1707.
Burt session, 26 Jul 1698; Carnmoney session book 27 Jul 1697, 2 Feb 1697[/8] (PRONl 1 P/37/4).
The term ‘quarter’ as used here and in the Burt session book was a Donegal and Connaught land unit 

similar to a towniand; J.H. Andrews, Plantation Acres: An H istorical Study o f  the Irish Land Surveyor 
and his Maps (Belfast, 1985), p. 128.

Laggan presbytery, 17 June 1691.
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Before the 1706 communion, some o f the existing elders were appointed to visit 

Desertegny parish, which as yet lacked elders o f  its own.^* By 1709 the sprawling 

bounds were approaching unmanageable proportions, producing some internal conflict. 

Beginning in that year, a splinter group in Lower Elagh infuriated the session by 

building their own unauthorised meeting house, allegedly to facilitate an extra lecture 

day, and by making repeated appeals to the presbytery for an independent arrangement. 

The group claimed that due to distance they ‘got no good o f Mr Ferguson’s labors’. 

Some years earlier ‘some people in Elagh’, perhaps the same group, had been involved 

in a bounds dispute with Derry congregation.^^

The Lower Elagh incident illustrates the problem behind many o f  the boundary 

disputes referred to in the previous c h a p t e r . T h e  fact that congregational boundaries 

did not necessarily correspond to any secular administrative unit made them in practice 

somewhat fluid. In spatial terms, the congregations are better described as centred 

around moveable nuclei (the meeting houses) than in terms o f the contiguous polygons 

o f a parish system. While it is quite true, as has been pointed out before, that the 

physical layout o f the community was strongly reflected in buildings, seats, and prayer 

fellowships or societies, the reality was that the laity could effectively alter this layout 

by reassigning their loyalties.^' Ulster presbyteries and synods constantly battled this 

inbuilt tendency in an effort to maintain stability. They tried valiantly to maintain a 

system o f carefully delimited boundaries, which had to be renegotiated every time 

changes in membership threatened to upset the assortment o f individual bonds 

(representing voluntary subscriptions) which was the financial foundation o f each 

congregation. A process like this between Anahilt (Hillsborough) and Lisburn reached 

the General Synod in 1697. Arbitrators appointed to perambulate the boundary drew up 

a detailed description o f  its new course: ‘the Towns o f Dunneach and Lifno shall Join 

with Hilsborough, & from the River o f Kilwarline, the Border shall run between 

Kerran-Boun & M agregerry...& from thence by Mr Redm an’s House, straight to the 

Course, upon the South Side o f John Cherry’s H ouse’. Later some former Lisburn 

people continued to complain about having been transferred to Hillsborough. Their 

appeal could not be reported as ‘now ended’ until 1699. Accounting for the time taken

Burt session, 14 M ay 1706.
Burt session, 13 Oct 1709, 26 Feb, 10 Mar 1710. Laggan presbytery, May, D ec 1697, Jui 1699.
See T ab le 6 .5  and discussion  above. N one o f  the Burt boundary disputes appear in the table because 

they were settled before reaching the General Synod.
G illespie, ‘Presbyterian R evolution’, pp 161-3; see also the discussion o f  seats below .
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up in the early stages o f the process, the whole episode had lasted over six years. 

Geographic mobility and new settlement were key contributors to the instability o f such 

arrangements, but there were others. A popular neighbouring minister might start to 

attract more h e a r e r s . T h e  original bond subscribers might die or fall out with the 

minister, or with each other. The overall effect was that the traditional presbyterian 

principle o f the parish’s consent to a call was built into the Ulster system, but debates 

now extended as far as the consent o f individual townlands, or small groups o f 

townlands like the Elagh p e o p l e . S o m e  such groups, like Fahan, successfully 

negotiated the right to fixed fractions o f the m inister’s services, to be dispensed at 

alternate locations, with the frequency based on their financial contribution.

Despite the session’s indignant reaction to the unsanctioned building in Elagh, 

space in the Carrownamaddy meeting house was at a premium by this time. The 

accounts show that the building had a thatched roof and glass windows, eventually with 

s h u t t e r s . I t  was ‘riggened’ or the roof lined with turf, and the interior was plastered, at 

least by 1703. A ‘park’ with lockable gates was added in 1701 and the enclosure 

reinforced by a ditch in 1703.^^ The congregation also maintained several smaller 

buildings. Near the meeting house was the ‘little house’ for session meetings. A ‘study 

house’, probably in Burt, is first mentioned in 1693, and by 1703 both Burt and Elagh 

had schoolhouses.^^ The style o f these structures was similar to that o f the meeting 

house.

The meeting house was rebuilt and the seating re-organised about 1698 or 1699. 

The area occupied by the congregation was divided into three ‘isles’ representing the
r o

original divisions o f Burt, Inch and Elagh. The Fahan members had originally

“  General Synod, I, 18-19 (1697), 29 (1698), 37 (1699); Lisburn session book 1688-1709, 4 May 1693,
10 Dec 1693, 4 Feb 1694, 11 Mar 1694, 12 Jun 1694, 13 Jun 1695, 18 Oct 1696 (PRONI MIC lP/159/6- 
10). The dispute dated from the first establishment o f  Hillsborough. Synod arbitrators were the ministers 
o f Downpatrick and Moira.

Markethill (Co. Armagh) was accused o f  active member-poaching; G eneral Synod, i, 50-1 (1701).
For example, discussion o f  whether a few townlands on a parish boundary should join Ramelton or 

Letterkenny; the people in question preferred Ramelton, but Letterkenny needed the prospective financial 
boost; Laggan presbytery, pp 125, 127 (11 Aug, [?] Sep 1697).
“  Burt session, (thatching) distribution between 8 Dec 1701 and 19 Jul 1702, p. 162; (glass windows) 
distrMar 1697/8, p. 83.

Burt session, (turf to riggen) distr Nov 1704, p. 171; (plaster) distr 14 Oct 1703, p. 168; ( ‘park 
making’, ‘steeples to ye gates’, ‘locks to ye gates’) distr between 15 Dec 1700 and 25 May 1701, p. 158; 
(ditch) distr 9 Mar 1702/3, p. 166.

Burt session: (little house), distr 14 Nov 1703, p. 168; (Burt study house), distr before 8 Nov 1693, p. 
71; (Elagh schoolhouse), distr 14 Nov 1703, p. 168.

Burt session, 21 Feb 1709[/10], At a special meeting about seating, Alexander Porter and partners were 
found to be in arrears dating back ten or eleven years for the rental o f  their seat, ‘which payment being 
promised before the building o f  the meetinghouse & by which payment the seats was set’. There was a 
rash o f  disputes over seats from summer 1698 to 1700. The ‘isles’ are mentioned at the same time.
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promised to build another aisle if necessary, but this plan must have been dropped, since 

as late as 1710 their seats were categorised as ‘Fahan sitting in Inch’ and ‘Fahan sitting 

in Burt’.̂  ̂ So strong were the geographical associations o f seats that in 1706, the 

session ruled that William Frizall’s seat had been conveyed to John Anderson when he 

bought the ‘goodw ill’ o f  Frizall’s l e a s e . A n o t h e r  seating dispute ended abruptly when 

John Desart took out a lease for a different parcel o f land, thus changing his pew as well 

as his address.^' At the same time, the positions o f seats within this geographical 

framework clearly represented social status, with recorded rental prices in at least four
72gradations ranging from 9^ to £1 2s. These two systems o f organising the worship 

space were quite compatible in a rural parish where status was tied firmly to land 

tenure. The elaborate logic behind allocation o f seats did not prevent continual 

squabbles about them, which partly reflected the short supply. In one case a
73compromise solution divided a seat into ninths. Two householders were reminded on 

another occasion that their portions could hold no more than three at a time. '̂^ Any 

other dependents were presumably forced to bring their own stools or to stand.

After Ferguson’s arrival in 1690, the activities o f the Burt congregation settled 

into a fairly regular pattern. In a typical week there would be two sermons on Sunday,
nc

one in the morning and one in the afternoon. Thursday seems to have been a lecture 

day, perhaps held in Fahan, although references are only incidental (e.g., when a lecture
76coincided with a matter o f  discipline, as in the case o f Oliver Craig in 1704). The 

session met as needed, usually also on Sunday or Thursday. If  there was likely to be 

special business they might hold another weekday meeting, often Monday. Collections
77for the poor were generally confined to Sundays and special fast days.

This description o f the normal routine does not account for occasions when 

Ferguson had to supply other congregations. This happened fairly often in the 1690s 

when there were numerous vacancies within the Laggan presbytery. For instance, he 

visited Tnneshowen’ in April 1697 and preached at ‘Rham ullan’ on a weekday in 

January 1700, but was understandably reluctant to make a promised visit to Longford in

Laggan presbytery, pp 4-5 (17 Jun 1691); Burt session , 21 Feb 1709[/10], 
™ Burt session , 16 Apr 1706.

Burt session, 12 A ug 1707.
Burt session, 3 Feb 1709[/10]; 21 Feb 1709[/10],
Burt session, 12 A ug 1708.
Burt session , 24  Jun 1708.
Burt session , 31 Jul 1711.
Burt session , 26 N ov  1704.
Burt session , collection s record, passim .
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781695. During this decade, in most years there were between seven and thirteen weeks 

when no poor money collection was recorded. These occasions may not account for all 

o f the m inister’s absences, since if  the presbytery provided a substitute preacher there 

could still be a Sunday collection. The assumption that collections and sabbath-day 

sermons are roughly equivalent is confirmed by the fact that many o f the gaps occur in 

the summer months, during the communion season when it is likely that Ferguson and 

many lay members were making the rounds o f  celebrations elsewhere. Laggan 

presbytery sometimes recorded Ferguson’s assistance at other communions, though on 

one occasion he declined to travel to Sligo for this p u r p o s e . T h e  number o f ‘m issing’ 

Burt collections per year drops to five or six in 1702-6, and to two or three in 1707- 

1710. This probably means that Ferguson was becoming less peripatetic as more 

ministers were ordained in the region. Alternatively, it m ight be simply that the Burt 

collectors and clerk had become more efficient.

Communions were held annually in every year from 1692 to 1715 (with the 

possible exception o f 1698) most often in July, otherwise in May, June or August. The 

central event would be preceded by a round o f catechising, inspections o f the elders’ 

bounds, and intensive attention to any unresolved disputes or scandals.*^ The five-day 

pattern continued to be followed. In 1710 the elder John Cunningham was accused o f 

having been drunk ‘the Tuesday after Donagheady com m union’, implying that Burt 

members were well aware o f these occasions in neighbouring congregations and 

probably attended a number o f them.^' In the 1694 polemical exchange involving 

Bishop King, Joseph Boyse and Robert Craghead o f  Derry, the discussion o f statistics 

centred around an argument over how frequently Derry presbyterians had the 

opportunity to take the sacrament. The presbyterian ministers whom Boyse consulted 

admitted that in counting the communicants in any one congregation, ‘we allow a 

considerable deduction out o f this number ... for the Strangers that may be suppos’d to 

have receiv’d ’, though perhaps there were not always so many visitors as the two-thirds 

proportion that W illiam Adair considered normal in Antrim.

Fast and thanksgiving days were not identified very consistently in the session 

book, but three or four were specifically noted and some o f  the rather rare weekday 

collections probably correspond to such occasions. Some were arranged by the General

Laggan presbytery, 7 Apr 1697; 10 Jan 1700; 31 D ec 1695.
”  Ibid., 11 A ug 1697.

The best description o f  these preparations in the Burt session  m inutes is the entry for 12 A ug 1696.
Burt session , 9 Jan 1709/10.
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Synod or presbytery, others were prescribed by the government, and one thanksgiving 

on October 1, 1713 was described as a ‘private’ or local event.*^ In addition, there are a 

handful o f references to ‘private meetings’. Two references in 1696 and 1699 call for 

remedying ‘neglect’ o f the practice in the various ‘quarters’, and inquiries were to be 

made about these meetings during pre-communion inspections in 1704.*'* The Burt 

session clerk gave no details o f their frequency or o f the nature o f the proceedings, and 

these isolated references could be taken simply to refer to family prayers. The 

language, however, is reminiscent o f that used by the Lisburn session, which recorded 

similar meetings in slightly more detail. At Lisburn these were lay groups that were 

geographically based, had written rules, and exercised a kind o f moral oversight in 

collaboration with the elders, as when an elder was asked to speak to ‘that Society about 

on John Finistone, relateing to his scandalous practise’. In May 1697 all the Lisburn 

‘fellowships’ were to convene jointly prior to communion. Records o f another such 

joint meeting in the following year include a list o f representatives from each society 

who ‘prayed before the whole societies’. Some, but not all o f  these individuals were
85elders. Although we know very little about Burt’s version o f this practice, its 

existence suggests a link to a tradition o f lay participation, dating back to the era o f the 

Six Mile Water revival, which has sometimes been seen as specifically Irish.

To what extent would the lay members at Burt have located themselves within 

the larger presbyterian system? Burt congregation was initially part o f  the Laggan 

presbytery, later the ‘Low er’ or Londonderry presbytery when Laggan was 

experimentally split (1697-1699), and from 1702 belonged to both the Londonderry 

presbytery and the Londonderry district synod, all ultimately under the authority o f the 

General Synod o f  Ulster. To the average lay member, the general and district synods 

may have had a rather impersonal existence as bodies that set certain fast days, 

sometimes asked for financial contributions, and twice a year occasioned the absence o f 

the minister and one o f the elders. Few people would ever have personal experience of 

the synods’ other function as higher courts o f appeals. This is particularly true o f the 

General Synod, which occasionally heard such local matters as boundary disputes if 

Antrim and Down congregations were involved, but rarely intervened in such things for

B oyse, Vindication o f  the R em arks, pp 15, 19.
Burt session , 1 Oct 1713, 18 Mar 1712; Laggan presbytery, 21 Apr & 29 Jul 1691, 8 Feb 1693, 2 Jun 

1697.
Burt session , 12 A ug 1696, 25 D ec 1699, 18 May 1704.
Lisbum session , 22 & 29 Oct 1696, 14 Mar 1696/7, 16 May 1697, 19 May 1698 (PRONI lP /159 /6 -10).
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the more remote Laggan area (in fact, not at all in surviving records between 1691 and 

1702).^’

The presbytery had a much more tangible presence, in the sense that many o f its 

constituent ministers would have been personally known to Burt lay members. As 

already stated, neighbouring ministers regularly preached at communions or fasts. 

Migration within the region meant that some members at Burt would previously have 

belonged to one o f the neighbouring congregations, or would have had relatives 

belonging to them. W illiam Ewing, when in trouble with his own session, tried to lobby 

the elders indirectly through ‘his uncle Jo[hn] Ewings wife in D erry’.** The elders 

William and Thomas Brattan were probably kin to John Brattan, a Taughboyne elder. 

People who were serially scandalous sometimes made themselves memorable in several 

congregations. In what may be an extreme case in 1703, John Hutchison ‘o f Castletuli’ 

was allowed to have his illegitimate child baptised after showing certificates to prove 

that he had previously undergone discipline for fornication in both Taughboyne and 

Ray.^'’ Encounters with the presbytery for reasons o f discipline were not uncommon, 

including cases o f adultery or incest, disputes involving the minister or the session as a 

whole, and appeals from the session’s judgm ent. Mary Ramsay was ordered by the 

presbytery to be declared no longer a member, because after failing to perform penance 

for adultery in 1701, she compounded the offence by fornication with two other men.^' 

Henry Wark was referred there for ‘reproaching’ Mr Ferguson: ‘calling him a Iyer & 

him & his session unjust in their proceedings with him more than heathens & pagans & 

the conclave o f Rom e’.

In 1697, twice in 1700, and in 1707, 1710, and 1711 the presbytery met in Burt
Q -J

to hold visitations. On these occasions the congregation would be asked to formally

Marilyn Westerkamp, Triumph o f  the Laity: Scots-Irish Piety and the G reat Awakening, 1625-1760 
(Oxford & New York, 1988), pp 32, 40-2.

General Synod, i, 1-63. The General Synod did concern itself with the Laggan in disputes about calls 
to ministers, but otherwise mostly in reference to general points o f  politics, finance or administration 
rather than local concerns. From 1702 the district synods took over part o f  the burden o f  appeals from 
presbyteries.

Burt session, 16 Jun 1700.
John Brattan was Taughboyne’s commissioner to the General Synod in 1692. Barkley says he went to 

America later that year and that William Brattan from Burt followed in 1697; however, William appears 
in the Burt minutes in July 1698 and regularly from 1703-1715. General Synod, i, 7 (6 Apr 1692); J.M. 
Barkley, Francis Makemie o f  Ramelton (Belfast, 1981), p. 5; Burt session, 26 July 1698, 22 Feb 1703 and 
subsequently.

Burt session, 18 N ov 1703.
Burt session, 27 Feb 1708/9.
Burt session, 22 Nov 1709.
Burt session, 21 Feb 1700, 14 Aug 1707, 7 Feb 1710, 31 Jul 1711; Laggan presbytery, pp 143, 199 (23 

Mar 1698, 22 Feb 1700). Visitations are probably underrecorded since the Laggan minutes end at 1700.
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confirm their satisfaction with their minister and session by replying, via an elected 

spokesman, to a prescribed series o f q u e s t io n s .P re s b y te ry  representatives were also 

sent in August 1709 and February 1714 to help resolve particularly intractable conflicts 

over finances and seats, and in March 1715 to take statements o f  grievances against the 

elder John Cunningham.^^ In case o f serious arrears in the m inister’s salary, one o f his 

colleagues might deliver an appropriately motivational sermon. In 1713 a meeting o f 

the presbytery’s finance committee at Burt was cancelled due to a conflict with 

parliamentary elections, but the associated sermon by James Blair o f  Derry went ahead 

all the same.^^

Most disciplinary business was nonetheless conducted in the local session. The 

bulk o f the session book is taken up with these cases, most o f which concerned sexual 

offenses or the resolution o f  disputes between members. Sexual offenses included 

forty-five cases o f  fornication (plus another thirteen identified as fornication before 

marriage), twenty o f  irregular marriage, eleven o f adultery and three o f incest. Fifty- 

two other cases involved some kind o f dispute, often brought to light by a slander 

complaint. These were settled by arbitration where possible. There were a few 

miscellaneous scandals (such as bed-sharing by groups o f young singles), three rebukes 

for superstitious practices such as consulting a fortune-teller, one charge o f witchcraft 

and eight o f drunkenness.^^ The high proportion o f disputes in relation to sexual 

offenses does not fit the received view o f discipline as practised in Scotland at this time, 

although there has been less published on the subject for this period than for earlier 

ones. *̂

The format o f penance was similar to that used in Scotland, with confession to 

the session followed, except for minor offences, by a prescribed number o f public 

confessions in the church. However, many o f the refinements found in the Scottish 

system in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries have left no traces either in 

the Burt records or in other Ulster session minutes from this p e r i o d . T h e r e  is no

The procedure is described at the visitation o f  Ray, Laggan presbytery, pp 191-2(13 Dec 1699).
Burt session, 30 Aug 1709; 16 Feb 1714; [5?] Mar 1714/15.
Burt session, 10 N ov 1713.
Burt session, minutes 4 Jul 1691 -  30 Jun 1719.
Mitchison & Leneman, Girls in Trouble, pp 1-2, 37; but qualified somewhat in Leneman & Mitchison, 

Sin in the City, pp 40-9, which concluded that breach o f  sabbath ranked after sexual offenses in 
importance from 1690. Hanham, Sinners o f  Cramond, pp 66-111, gives examples o f  various other types 
o f offenses but does not attempt to rank them by frequency.

Templepatrick session book 1647-1743 (PRONl, CR4/12B/1); Lisburn session; Cammoney session; 
Dawson’s Bridge session book 1703-29 (PRONl MIC 1P/450/C); Aghadowey session book, 1702-61 
(PHS); Kirkdonald session book 1679-1710 (PHS).
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mention o f wearing sackioth or linen, o f barefoot repentance, o f physical restraints like 

jougs, o f  different positions on the penitential stool or even o f  the stool itself, o f more 

than four public appearances by one person (even for incestuous adultery), or o f 

sabbath-day searchers.''*^ Some o f these elements had been adopted by the 

Templepatrick session in the 1640s, including the penitents’ stool, the wearing o f white 

sheets and sabbath searchers, but that had been in an area controlled by Scots 

covenanting t r o o p s . A s  seen in Chapter 2, not all o f these practices were any longer 

universal in the southwest o f Scotland either. If  they had not been maintained in Ulster 

during the Restoration period, this may have contributed to doubts about their 

reintroduction in Scotland between 1689 and 1691-2, during the time Ulster refugee 

ministers were attending the Scottish synods and General Assembly.

It seems fairly clear that Ulster discipline practice was moderated by 

nonconforming status, in the sense that the session could impose no more than the 

generality o f  members would accept as justified. Some o f  the options o f Scots ministers 

and elders were unavailable, obviously including imprisonment by the secular 

magistrate, but also fines (at least without a voluntary gloss o f  some kind) and the 

greater excommunication. In the 1710 General Synod, a proposal to fine ministers who 

were absent without excuse met with the reaction, ‘we like not the Expression, fineing; 

we have no such Power -  it’s only eclesiastick Censures we inflict’. T h e  term 

excommunication, likewise, was scrupulously avoided, though stubborn offenders could 

still be debarred from ordinances or declared ‘scandalous’ (amounting to the same thing 

as lesser excommunication), or ultimately, armounced to be ‘not o f our communion’. 

At Burt during this period, a number o f people were debarred from communion, mostly 

temporarily, but only Mary Ramsay was so intransigent as ‘to be disowned as member 

o f the congreg[ation]’.’°̂  The session threatened another such declaration in the case o f 

William Wallace, but did not carry it out.’°“̂

See analysis o f  penance in Todd, Culture o f  Protestantism, pp 127-82.
W.T. Latimer, ‘The Old Session-Book o f  Templepatrick Presbyterian Church’, 3 pts. Journal o f  the 

Royal Society o f  Antiquaries o f  Ireland, xxv (1895), 130-134; xxxi (1901), 162-175; xxxi (1901), 259- 
272.

G eneral Synod, i, 202-3 (28 Jun 1710).
Burt session, 29 Feb 1708[/9]. For ‘not o f  our communion’, ‘none o f  our number’ and equivalents, see 

also Carnmoney session, 30 (10 Jun 1697), 63, 68 (7 May, 5 Aug 1706); Laggan presbytery, p. 214 (17 
Aug 1700); General Synod, i, 207 (27 Jun 1710); use o f  the same phrase in reference to someone who 
could not be disciplined because not a presbyterian, Templepatrick session, 28 Nov 1703 (PRONl 
C R 4/12B /l,p . 206),

Burt session, Feb 1706.
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The Burt session also had to deal with the characteristic Ulster dilemma o f what 

to do with people who were financially, but not otherwise morally intractable. At one 

point they adopted a solution common elsewhere, ruling that Mr Ferguson ‘should do 

no duty to those persons that was unwilling to do any duty to him ’.’^̂  ̂ In other words, 

those in arrears for their portion o f salary or payments in kind were not eligible to be 

married, baptised, catechised and visited. The same thing was done at Templepatrick in 

1700, and at D aw son’s Bridge by a general order o f Route presbytery in 1704.’'̂  ̂ This 

form o f penalty was not uncontroversial. A long overture condemning the practice was 

discussed in a General Synod interloquitur in 1710, and ordered to be circulated to the 

presbyteries.'*’̂  However, the Synod itself endorsed the tactic later in the case of 

Kilraughts (Co. Antrim), ordering that until arrears o f £60 should be paid to a demitting 

minister, no other minister in that presbytery ‘allow that people Sealing Ordinances, or 

do any other duties to any o f them, which properly belongs to Mr N eilson’, except to 

individuals who could demonstrate that they had paid their s h a r e . B y  this time Burt 

had already begun to use the threat o f repossessing defaulters’ seats, instead, a change 

which may have been due to misgivings about the denial o f sacraments.

Considering that large-scale immigration accelerated by the Scottish famine of 

the late 1690s should have been one o f  the most dramatic social phenomena o f the 

decade, the Burt session book is remarkably silent on this point. Though Burt was 

within easy reach o f  Derry and Lough Swilly, and though its social welfare activities are 

documented in detail, the sole explicit reference to the arrival o f needy countrymen is a 

poor money entry for 2s. in December 1697 to ‘a distressed famile from Scotland’.''*’ 

Considered in terms o f monthly averages, the poor money distributions are slightly 

more indicative. The year with the highest totals is 1693, perhaps reflecting better 

collections with the return o f wartime refugees and the beginning o f  economic recovery, 

along with some new immigration as discussed above. Unfortunately there is a gap for 

the crucial years o f 1698-9, but when the accounts resume in 1700, they do show a 

visible increase for the years 1700-02, dropping back afterwards to levels more or less

Burt session, 16 Nov 1708.
Templepatrick session, 14 Jul 1700 (PRONI CR4/12B/1, p. 177; Dawson’s Bridge session, 21 Jul 

1704 (PRONI MIC 1P/450C/1, pp 12-13).
General Synod, i, 207 (27 Jun 1710). There is no mention o f  a subsequent vote. The critical overture 

said that the denial o f  service solution was favoured by ‘many o f  the best o f  the People’.
General Synod, i, 303-4 (24 Jun 1713).
Burt session, 27 May 1709. It should be acknowledged that the advocates o f  denying services on 

financial grounds allowed for a distinction between inability through poverty and mere unwillingness, but 
this required a local evaluation o f  a defaulter’s financial capacity.

Burt session, distribution 5 Dec 1697, p. 83.
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equivalent with the mid-1690s. (Table 7.9) The marriage and baptism statistics also 

suggest a growth spurt around the year 1700. While there was no sudden rise in 

marriages until 1706-8, there was a rise in baptisms in 1700-1, after which they levelled 

off at about one hundred per year until a further peak in 1707 (Figure 7.1). Similarly, 

there were still significant numbers o f new surnames appearing in the register after 

1700, though not nearly so many as in 1690-5. These last two indicators are rather 

crude ones with regard to famine migration, since they tell us nothing about the place o f 

origin or economic circumstances o f the new arrivals.

Table 7.9

Average poor money distributed per month
1691 9s3d Jul-Dec
1692 15s.4d.
1693 £1 95.10a'.
1694 \6s.6d.
1695-6 no record
1697 175. Jui-Dec
1698 Is.Sd. Jan-Apr
May 1698 -  

Dec 1699
no record

1700 £1 ds.Sd.
1701 £1 6s Ad. Dec-Nov
1702 £1 l5 \0d. Dec-Dec
1703 135. lOi/. Jan 03-Feb 04
1704 115.1 W. Mar-Dee
1705 165.1 W.
1706 135.8J.
1707 U s.3d.
1708* \4s.8d.
1709* 1 \s.7d.
1710* 1 \s.6d.
1711* \4s.3d.
1712 \5s.6d. Jan-Jun
1713 1 5 5 .4 (5?.

1714 \3s.4d

*For these years, large donations from this fund as part of synod 
applotments have been deducted, e.g. contributions to support the 
minister of Sligo and to rebuild the Lisburn meeting house.

Source: Burt session book

The lack o f  unambiguous evidence clearly does not rule out significant 

immigration motivated by the 1690s famine, but does leave open several possibilities. 

Direct immigration from Scotland may have been concentrated elsewhere, with most
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newcomers to Donegal coming from within Ulster. Alternatively, they may have 

preferred Belfast and other eastern ports over Derry as landing places, making their way 

west more slowly. The majority o f immigrants to this region may not, in fact, have 

been destitute famine refugees. Increased collections might point to a larger population 

with a greater capacity to contribute, and perhaps the slight decline in collections a few 

years later indicates that some o f these newcomers moved on further into the interior. 

This would fit with the General Synod’s anxiety to establish churches in the ‘upper 

country’ at about the same time. The gap in the Burt accounts makes it difficult to draw 

definitive conclusions.

The few allusions to migration in the session book mostly describe either short-

range or short-term movements. James McDowell o f ‘Ballroe’, after abducting

Margaret Elder from Inch, told the session that they had planned to ‘take a house in

Strawbane’.” ' A woman from Convoy parish came to Burt in 1702, claiming to be the

illegitimate daughter o f Isabel Campbell. Isabel’s neighbours remembered that she had

left ‘the country’ some years ago for about six weeks and thus might have concealed a 
112birth. Elinor Barry managed to fend off similar allegations that ‘she had a bastard 

daughter as big as herself in Romullan that she durst not go there’ by producing a 

certificate from that congregation."^ Alexander Ewing ‘formerly in Inch’ returned in 

1707 asking how to clear up a scandal dating from 1695."'* This impressionistic 

evidence lends itself to a pattern o f some fluidity within a fairly limited region, which 

would fit the model Ned Landsman and Ian Whyte have described for Scotland.'

The examples o f  Elinor Barry and Alexander Ewing highlight the system of 

testimonials, under which anyone changing to a new congregation had to bring a 

certificate o f good standing from the previous one. Lack o f such a document might not 

be noticed immediately, but it would be essential for marriage, baptism o f children, or 

admission to communion -  it was probably a desire for one o f  the three that lay behind 

Ewing’s belated application. The system was not wholly reliable, though. In a case like 

that o f Margaret Dunbar, who turned up in the congregation alone, pregnant, and 

without a testimonial in 1691, the best the session could expect was to extract a

Burt session, 16 D ec 1707.
Burt session , 29  Mar 1702.

' Burt session , 8 Feb 1710/11.
Burt session , 29  Jun 1707, 26 M ay 1 6 9 5 ,3 0  Jun 1696.
Ned Landsman (ed). N ation  an d  P rovin ce in the F irst B ritish E m pire: S co tla n d  an d  the A m ericas,

1600-1800  (Lew isburg, 2 0 01 ), introduction, pp 20-5 connects this Scottish pattern with the behaviour o f  
immigrants on the Am erican fi'ontier. See also the fuller discussion in Landsman, S co tlan d  an d  its F irst 
Am erican C olon y  and in Ian & Kathleen W hyte, ‘Geographical M obility’.
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confession before allowing her to stay."^ John Howat, another unaccredited ‘stranger’,

was reluctantly allowed to baptise his child in 1700 after promising to give satisfaction

for any scandals unearthed later. There was evidently some perception that one

might get away with a judicious absence. Florence M acky, when trying to prove that

her master W illiam Smith had raped her, told her brother that Smith had advised her to

‘go over the water till she should see what god would do with her’.''*  Evasive

migration motivated by discipline proceedings was not all in the direction o f U lster."^

The only Burt case to allude to a possible vagrancy problem is that o f Nelly

McCallan. Nelly was another servant who had accused her master Thomas Finky o f

sexual abuse, which he denied, suggesting her motive was revenge because ‘he took her
120with a warrant to serve him ’. This kind o f  aggressive recruitment was legal 

according to the law ‘For vagabonds’ dating from the reign o f Henry VIII, as reiterated 

by orders o f county sessions in 1699-1700. Unlicensed beggars still in their minority 

could be forcibly apprenticed until the ages o f 21 for males and 24 for females by 

anyone who obtained a w arrant.'^' An act o f the General Synod in 1701 revealed the 

presbyterian hierarchy’s worries about damage to its respectability by vagrants who 

invoked its sanction: ‘Complaint being made that some Brethren gave

Recommendations to M endicants traveling through the Kingdome, therefore the Synod 

adm onish’d the Br[ethre]n now complain’d of, & advis’d all other Bretheren to beware 

o f & abstain from all such like Practices for the future’. When it was pointed out that 

some o f  the credentials involved were fake, the synod solemnly resolved that each 

presbytery should send samples o f its ministers’ genuine handwriting to every other 

presbytery.

Any discussion o f migration raises the question o f motivation. Was this part o f 

Donegal in some real economic sense a land o f  opportunity, or did it appear attractive 

only in comparison with poor conditions elsewhere? Despite the apparently rapid return 

o f some o f the previous population, there was certainly land still available in parts o f 

Inishowen barony during the 1690s, probably on fairly good terms for those with 

sufficient means. The Chichester rental o f 1741 listed a number o f long leases o f 61 to

Burt session , 23 A ug 1691.
Burt session , 18 Feb 1700.

"* Burt session , 26 M ay 1710.
See the fuller d iscussion o f  this m ovem ent above.
Burt session , 21 Jun 1705.

‘An act for vagabonds’, 33 HVI1I.15, The sta tu tes at large, p a s s e d  in the P arliam en ts h e ld  in Ireland  (8 
vols, Dublin, 1765), i, 195-205. A copy o f  the M onaghan county sess io n ’s order, dated 10 Jan 1700, has 
survived in the vestry book o f  Clones (PRO Nl MIC 1/147A /1).
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71 years, made chiefly between 1695 and 1701 at fairly low rents. Some o f this land 

was in this fam ily’s Elagh manor, although much o f the rental refers to land farther 

north. Though the survey lists only the head tenants, few o f whom are identifiable as 

members o f the Burt congregation, it probably reflects the need to resettle depopulated
123land quickly. In Burt itself the most important landlord was Colonel John Forward, a 

member o f the established church. Forward held a lease o f eleven quarterlands from the 

Chichesters, almost all o f which he sublet to various elders and other members o f the 

congregation.'^'* The relationship between Forward and the more substantial 

presbyterians seems to have been friendly. In 1694 several elders wrote testimonials in 

support o f his claims to compensation for his exertions on the W illiamite side in 1688-
1259. In 1704 the elder W illiam Brattan loaned him £200, with another elder witnessing 

the bond.

The little information we have about the actual occupiers o f the land indicates 

that at a lower social level, the experience o f presbyterian tenants was sometimes 

harsher. Southern Inishowen, including Burt, Inch and Upper Fahan, was good 

farmland, and competition for it resulted in a number o f disputes over tenancy 

agreements being brought to the session between 1697 and 1710.'^’ In one o f these, 

Thomas Wallace brought a slander complaint against William McKnitt, who had 

claimed Wallace was trying to take his land. It transpired that M cKnitt’s landlord had 

been heard to say M cKnitt ‘should not have that land after his tim e’ but that Wallace 

was apparently innocent o f scheming to get it.'^* Although the session normally took 

the position that the details o f such agreements (as opposed to the scandal caused by 

open disputes about them) were ‘not proper to be tryed by the sess[ion]’ and the clerk 

carefully refrained from ever naming the landlord in question, their sympathies tended
I  9 Qto be with tenants who had lost their leases. In a 1708 case they went so far as to 

advise the new lessees George and Thomas Morrow to try to get the land restored to the 

previous tenants, W illiam and John Ewing and James Walker. The elders may have 

been influenced by claims that George Morrow had been taunting the unlucky Ewings

General Synod, i, 49-50 (5 Jun 1701).
Chichester rental, 1741 (PRONI D 835/3/1).
Forward survey, 1727 (NLl MS 4247). This survey does not give the dates and terms o f  leases.
Reports on Col Forward’s role in the defense o f  Derry, 10 Jul 1694 (NLl MS 38,624/3 [4]).

'^^Bond between John Forward and William Brattan (misspelled John Ho ward/William Brallor in 
catalogue), Sep 1704 (NLl MS 38,622/12).

For an overview o f  agriculture and landholding in northern and southern Inishowen, see Dickson, 
‘Derry’s Backyard’, pp 411-17.

Burt session, 18 Jul 1698.
Quotation from the case o f  Archbill Buy, James Smith & William Sheared, Burt session, 11 Jul 1700.
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and W alker that ‘their land would be taken to morrow before 12 o f the clock’ and that 

‘their knavery had put them out o f their land’. The attempted restitution failed because 

‘the landlord would no let them [the previous tenants] enjoy the land’.'^^ As this story 

suggests, partnership leases were common. There is also a hint o f something like tenant 

right when W illiam Frizall sold the ‘goodwill’ o f  his farm to John Anderson.'^'

This area was one o f mixed land use. There are numerous references to cattle, 

sheep and horses, sometimes kept separately and sometimes together. Several larger 

farmers including the elders John Berry and Thomas M ason employed cowherds. 

Thomas M ason’s cows were kept by Hugh Longwill senior, who had a ‘roode’ o f corn 

and a few sheep o f his own. Longwill complained o f M ason’s distraining his 

‘w edder’.'^^ There is one mention o f a payment in cows in 1711.'^"* Florence Macky 

quoted William Smith as saying after a sexual harassment incident, ‘he would not for all 

his horse she would cry’, perhaps alluding to breeding horses for sale.’^̂  Corn is also 

mentioned frequently, and both corn and potato ridges could be found within sight of 

the meeting h o u s e . A  dispute between John Galloway and Thomas Craig in 1707 

began when the children o f both families dug up ‘some pertatows out o f the said 

Tho[mas] his Room e’, and was further provoked when someone let the cows get into
137Galloway’s corn. Other crops specifically mentioned include peas, apples, and 

barley, and the Porter brothers had a ‘salley garden’.

Local trades or businesses rarely appear in the session minutes. Drink was 

served in the ‘houses’ o f  Widow O’Doherty and Eoin O ’Herral (both members o f  the 

congregation) in the late 1690s, and later in the house o f Francis Boggs, an e l d e r . I n  

other cases it is not always easy to distinguish private hospitality from the tavern 

business.''*'’ Three shops are mentioned, but without specifying the locations; iron was

Burt session , 8 Jul 1708.
Burt session , 16 Apr 1706.
Burt session , e .g . (sheep) 28 Jun 1697, 21 Jun 1705; (horses) 20  Jun 1700, 2 M ay 1710; (cow s) 27  

M ay 1709; 3 A ug 1703; (Berry’s herd) 2 M ay 1710.
Burt session , 9 Mar 1708.
Burt session , 16 Oct 1711.
Burt session , 26 M ay 1710.
Burt session , 31 Jul 1711.
Burt session , 21 A ug 1707.
Burt session: (peas) 20  M ay 1698, (apples) 2 May 1710, referring to events in 1706; (barley) 19 Oct 

1710, ( ‘salley garden’) 16 Jun 1712.
Burt session , 5 Apr 1697, 8 Mar 1702[/3], 16 Jun 1712.
This distinction tended to be blurred, particularly in rural areas, in the seventeenth century. Elisabeth 

M alcolm , ‘The Rise o f  the Pub: A Study in the D iscip lin ing o f  Popular C ulture’ in James S. D onnelly Jr 
and Kerby A. M iller (eds), Irish P opu lar C ulture 1650-1800  (D ublin, 1998), pp 58-9 , 63-4.
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stolen from M istress Garvan’s and a spade from Joshua Ewing’s in 1700.''^' One other 

activity serves as a preview o f future developments in the region. William Smith’s alibi 

for rape was that he had been up all night ‘as he waited on the still po t’. He later 

suggested that Florence Macky only accused him because he had discovered her theft o f 

‘a bottle o f aquavite’.’"*̂

The linen trade first appears in the session records toward the end o f this period. 

In Donegal this largely took the form o f yam  p r o d u c t i o n . T h e r e  is evidence o f some 

weaving as well, though whether o f linen or woollens is not always specified. John 

McClellan complained in 1707 o f a web having been stolen from his loom and clews 

from his w o r k h o u s e . T h e  following year John Porter and James Deal were involved 

in a dispute over lint taken from D eal’s f i e l d . P e r h a p s  most tellingly, when James 

McConnell was at odds with Mr Ferguson in 1710, a weaving metaphor sprang to mind; 

he ‘stood up in the congregation and contradicted Mr Ferguson, & said it was not so, & 

that he could not make a black web whi te’. L a t e r  in the same year, when Mary Legat 

was cited to the session for fornication, she had the presence o f mind to pin the paternity 

o f her child on the mysterious David Macky, ‘a yearn m erchant’. The case was delayed 

while a lengthy enquiry was made, ‘the session not knowing such a m an’. After the 

presbytery’s advice had been taken, the proceedings were dropped indefinitely ‘till she 

find the father’.’"*̂

In the long term, it was definitely possible for the more substantial tenants to 

make a comfortable profit from the land. The descendants o f the minister Andrew 

Ferguson represent a rather dramatic case in point. The first minister, William 

Hampton, had some difficulty in getting the congregation to contribute £15 toward a 

‘convenient house o f two couple o f timbr with Aceller’ in 1678.*'^* Ferguson him self 

experienced chronic problems in collecting his salary from 1707 to 1714, in spite o f the 

session’s repeated threats to repossess the seats o f defaulters. There is no record o f how 

serious the arrears were because Ferguson’s ‘count book’, referred to in the minutes, has

Burt session, 22 Sep 1700.
Burt session , 1 Jun 1710. For the w hisky trade in Inishowen see D ickson, ‘D erry’s Backyard’, p. 426. 
D ickson, ‘Derry’s B ackyard’, pp 424-5 .
Burt session , 15 Jul 1707.
Burt session , 17 Jun 1708.
Burt session , 23 Jul 1710.
Burt session , 29 Oct 1710.
Burt session , 30 Apr 1678. Ham pton’s colleagues Robert Rule o f  Derry and Robert Campbell o f  Ray 

had been sent by the presbytery to ‘exhort’ the people about this duty.
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1

been In 1727 his son and successor, Andrew junior, held 102 acres directly from

the Forwards at £18 per annum -  not a negligible holding, and about average compared

to the Forwards’ other Burt tenants, but only half the size o f  those held by two o f his

elders, John Berry and John Cunningham, and by a few other lay m e m b e r s . F r o m

references in the session book, this land in Spinogue quarter seems to have been in the

same location as Andrew senior’s h o u s e . T h e  Chichester rental indicates that by the

mid-eighteenth century both the younger Andrew and his brother Victor were also
1renting land elsewhere in Inishowen. By the time o f Andrew jun ior’s grandson

Robert, a nineteenth-century MP for Derry, the Spinogue property was dignified by the
1 ^ ̂name Burt House and the family by a baronetcy.

The more immediate prospects o f most Burt members as they perceived them in 

the decade 1710-1720 were rather different. Ferguson’s salary problems, like those o f 

his less fortunate colleagues elsewhere, seem to have resulted from a combination o f 

economic malaise and lay intransigence. Complaints about bad weather surprisingly do 

not appear in the Burt records during the 1690s, as they often do in other Ulster sources, 

but there are several remarks about stormy and ‘unseasonable’ weather in the early 

1710s.'^“̂ The poor money collections declined noticeably during this period. (Table 

7.9) After the 1709 communion, the elder John Cunningham had to admit the truth o f 

an accusation that he had failed to distribute the poor money. He explained what had 

happened as his ‘returning o f it again when the poor would not be satisfied with it’.'^^ 

The rise o f the linen trade might not yet have compensated for agricultural problems. 

Alternatively, it may have contributed to the general dissatisfaction by raising 

expectations that were not immediately fulfilled. Sharp increases in marriages and 

births around 1707-8 may have increased the pressure on resources. (Fig 7.1) 

Whatever the exact combination o f economic causes, the fact o f substantial emigration 

from Donegal to America in the early 1720s is a clear indicator that for much o f the 

Scots population, Ulster was no longer a promised land. Some o f  the emigrants are 

identifiable as members o f  Burt congregation and may even have met old acquaintances

Burt session, 27 Apr 1697, 13 N o v  1707, 16 N o v  1708, 11 A p r & 2 7 M a y  1709, 26 Jan 1710[/11],  31 
Jul 1711, 16 Oct 1711, 18 Feb 1713, 6 & 30 Apr 1713, 16 Feb & 4 Mar 1714.

Forward survey, 1727 (NLI MS 4247).
Burt session, 31 Jul 1711. In this incident the quarter was not named, but one member attempted to 

drag another to Mr Ferguson’s house from the meetinghouse, along the road to Fahan. Spinogue would  
have been the next quarter in this direction.

Chichester rental, 1741 (PRONI D 835/3/1).
McConnell Fasti, p. 61.
Burt session, 10 Oct 1710, 13 Apr 1712, 15 Feb 1713/14.
Burt session, 9 Jan 1709/10.
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in their new home. John Hampton, their bursar and former m inister’s son, had been 

recruited from London for Virginia somewhat earher (1704) by Francis Makemie.'^^

Patrick Griffin has aptly pointed out the elusiveness o f a satisfactory label for 

the Ulster Scots who moved on to A m e r i c a . E v e n  for those in Ireland there is a 

naming problem, particularly when recent arrivals are so difficult to distinguish from 

second- or third-generation settlers. The evidence from Burt does not settle the 

question o f what historians should call Scots who lived in northern Ireland. It may, 

however, shed some light on the question o f how distinctly ‘Scottish’ these people were 

in cultural terms. The previous chapter considered some o f the statements o f leading 

ministers on civil and national membership. At the congregational level there is very 

little record o f lay members articulating any views on such subjects, but it is possible to 

look at how far the culture o f the kirk kept the congregation self-contained and distinct 

from the society in which it was embedded.

Aside from the phraseology and spelling, or for that matter the very existence o f 

the session book itself, the picture o f religious culture that it offers at first seems to 

support the view that presbyterian communities were just so many Scottish cultural 

enclaves. The reader is immediately struck by the session’s moral oversight o f 

seemingly every aspect o f  life, no detail being too small. During the hearing o f one 

Burt discipline case, the alleged guilt o f a couple hinged on testimony which stated that 

they had been seen sitting together under a bush on a certain afternoon. Anxious to 

establish the credibility o f  the witness, an elder promptly rushed o ff to examine the bush 

in question and the condition o f the ground around it, clearly not perceiving any
• • 158necessary distinction between forensic detection and the oversight o f souls. The 

sheer efficiency o f the system both imposed and depended on a striking uniformity of 

custom among congregations. Arrangements for communions, forms o f penance, 

procedures for settling disputes, interventions by the presbytery, and even the language 

in which members complained o f being ‘scandaled’ by their neighbours were often so 

predictable that they might be plausibly exchanged between one session book and 

another. That all these forms had been imported from Scotland is indisputable.'^^ To 

an impressive extent, the ways o f Carnmoney and Aghadowey were recognisably like 

those o f Penningham and Dundonald.

M cConnell F asti, p. 66; Barklay, M akem ie, pp 5-6, 11-14, 17-21.
Griffin, P eop le  w ith N o N am e, pp 2-8.
Burt session , 31 A ug 1711.
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The majority o f Burt presbyterians highly valued their places in the 

congregational community -  enough, in most instances, to submit to unpleasant 

discipline without the threat o f  secular enforcement. Judging from some o f the more 

intractable cases, even the intransigent could usually be influenced by the loss o f access 

to sacraments, particularly baptism for their children but also communion. After 

William Wallace was accused o f adultery with Jean Logan in 1702, his case soon 

reached a nine-year stalemate because he repeatedly denied any guilt and refused to 

answer numerous citations to both session and presbytery. Yet Wallace made overtures 

to the session about clearing his name on three occasions, in 1704, 1706 and 1711. 

These were all years in which he had a newborn child to be baptised. The first two 

times a compromise solution allowed his wife to sponsor the child. After the last set of 

negotiations, the case was finally cleared when Wallace was permitted to clear him self 

by voluntary oath.'^° Even though somewhat less stigma was attached to marriage 

outside the presbyterian form than was associated with failure to have children baptised, 

there were proportionately few irregular marriages recorded. To suggest that the 

importance attached to sacraments was partly because these rites were badges o f 

identity does not, o f course, deny the sincerity o f beliefs attached to the rites.

Was the sense o f belonging that was being preserved here essentially religious 

or ethnic? In the minds o f people both inside and outside the congregation, this 

distinction was probably rather hazy. The Burt clerk followed the presbyterian habit 

mentioned in the chapter by making one reference to the established church as the 

‘church o f England’ rather than o f Ireland.'^' The phrase deliberately identified the rival 

institution as foreign to both Scotland and Ireland. The rationale behind this was that 

they themselves represented the true ‘Church o f Ireland’, w hether recognised as such by 

the government or not.

In fact religious labels are used more frequently than national ones in the Burt 

session book. ‘Scots’ and ‘Scottish’ do not appear at all, except in the one payment to a
1 fOrefugee family already cited. ‘English’ is used only once in the minutes after 1690, in 

relating the 1694 case o f  Janet Surgan, pregnant by Lieutenant Harper from the local 

garrison. A witness had seen her ‘lying in a tent with some o f the english men in

For the Scottish m odel on all o f  these points see Todd, C ulture o f  R eform ation . For discipline  
procedures see also M itchison and Leneman, G irls in Trouble, and the d iscussion in Chapter 3 above. 

Burt session , 17 D ec 1702; 5 Oct 1704; 1 & 3 Feb 1706; 27 Sep 1706; 6 M ay 1711.
Burt session , 9 Jan 1709/10.
See n. 110 above.
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Inch’.'^^ Attitudes toward the English relievers o f Derry were certainly a bit mixed, 

since some o f the local militia units resented being brushed o ff after the victory; thus the 

label here may have been intended to carry a s t i n g . T h e r e  is also a reference in the 

poor money accounts to ‘two English families rob’d at sea by the privi[te]ers’ who were 

given 45.'^^ ‘Irish’ appears only in the accounts, and then the recipients are ‘a Irish 

Gentleman’ (three payments o f 6d.), ‘a Irish person burnt by fire’ ( I 5.) and ‘two Irish 

gentlemen’ (li'. between them).'^^

The ‘Scottish’ flavour o f Ulster presbyterianism was continually reinforced 

during this period by the recruitment o f new ministers from Scotland and by the 

education o f Irish-born young men at Scottish universities. Burt was no exception. The 

congregation contributed to the maintenance o f their own previous m inister’s son John 

Hampton, the presbytery bursar, at ‘the Colledge’.'^^ Andrew Ferguson’s two sons 

Andrew and Victor both took their M.A.s from Glasgow, though their father had studied 

at Edinburgh. Andrew succeeded his father at Burt in 1725 and Victor was ordained at 

Strabane in 1717.'^* Richard Berry, nephew o f one o f the elders, probably had also 

attended one o f the Scottish universities. He is referred to throughout discipline 

proceedings against him  as ‘M r’, and was rumoured to have been under recent scandal 

in S c o t l a n d . T h o m a s  Strawbridge, another elder’s son and future minister of 

Carndonagh, certainly obtained an M.A. from Glasgow in 1708, the same year as Victor 

Ferguson.

In a similar fashion basic education, closely tied to religious instruction, made 

use o f Scottish catechisms and psalters. The Burt accounts show regular payments to
171various individuals on behalf o f charity scholars, both girls and boys. There are also 

a number o f entries for the purchase o f longer and shorter catechisms and ‘psalm
1 7 ?books’. As mentioned above, the congregation had schoolhouses in both Burt and

Burt session , 5 Jui 1694.
M ackenzie, N arra tive, pp 46-7 .
Burt session , distribution between 28 Feb and 28 Mar [1697], p. 82.
Burt session , distribution lists 8 D ec 1701-18 Jul 1702, p. 162; 11 Jan-8 Mar 1702[/3], p. 165; 8 Mar-8 

A ug 1702[/3], p. 166; D ec 1706, p. 177; Feb 1708/9-M ay 1709, p. 185.
Laggan presbytery, 27  Sep 1692, 30 Oct 1694; Burt session, distr Feb 1692/3, p. 70; 1 Mar 1694, p.

76; 10 M ay-26 N ov  1694, p. 76; 26  Sep-31 Oct 1697, p. 83.
M cConnell F asti, pp 101, 139. This V ictor Ferguson is not to be confused with another, an influential

elder and m edical doctor in Belfast, w ho appears a number o f  tim es in the General Synod register. A s the
name Victor was som ew hat uncom m on, the tw o fam ilies may have been kin.

Burt session , 16 Jun 1712, 3 Oct 1712.
‘™ M cConnell F asti, p. 176.

Burt session , ordinary & com m union distributions,
Burt session , distributions: (catechism s) 8 D ec 1701-19 Jul 1702, p. 162; 11 Jan-8 Mar 1702[/3], p. 

165; Feb 1706/7, Apr & Jun 1707, p. 178; Feb 1711[/12], p. 196; (psalm books) Feb 1693, p. 70; 8 Dec
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Elagh. One o f the instructors sometimes named was a woman, Katherine Porter.
1 T-J

Whether her duties were restricted to teaching the girls is never stated.

There is one very intriguing reference to the importation o f a Scottish social 

institution unrelated to the church, namely the early prototypical form o f freemasonry. 

In February 1706 Robert Wilson brought a slander complaint against John Denny, who 

he said had accused him o f ‘being partner with those who was Raising the divell’. The 

session duly investigated, but finally dismissed D enny’s remark as ‘some frivolous 

thing concerning the Mason w ord’.’ "̂* The phrase ‘Mason W ord’ is a uniquely Scottish 

one, referring not only to the secret password given to initiates, but also to the whole 

ceremonial catechism along with various gestures used as secret recognition signals. 

Since one element in this ritual was the symbolic pantomine o f raising a corpse from the 

grave, and because masons claimed access to mystic hidden knowledge, Denny’s
175reaction to Wilson was natural enough. The incident raises more questions o f how 

this form o f sociability might have operated in Ireland, how widespread it was, and 

whether it remained limited to Scots. Unfortunately none o f  these can be answered, 

because only two other documentary references to freemasonry in Ireland pre-date the 

founding o f the Irish Grand Lodge in 1725. Both o f  these (dated 1688 and 1711) are 

associated with Trinity College, Dublin, and have never been seen as connecting Irish 

freemasonry with Scotland.'’^

Based on the uncontested evidence for continuing Scottish connections, one 

could be strongly tempted to construct a kind o f enclave argument, suggesting that 

Scottishness was deliberately cultivated by settlers in Ulster because it afforded them a

1701-19 Jul 1702, p. 162; Oct 1704, p. 171; Mar 1706, p. 174; May 1711, p. 193; (bibles/testaments) Dec 
1706, p. 177; May 1711, p. 193. Unidentified books were purchased for scholars on several other 
occasions.

Burt session, 8 Mar-8 Aug 1703, p. 166; Oct 1704, p. 171.
Burt session, 1 Feb 1705/6.
This incident is best illuminated by the work o f  David Stevenson, who has argued that the roots o f  

modem freemasonry are essentially Scottish. According to his analysis, the crucial transition from an 
ordinary medieval craft guild to a voluntary society with a focus on secrecy and ritual for its own sake 
happened in Scotland in the course o f  the seventeenth century. Many o f  the innovations in organisation 
and rites were then further adapted in England in the early eighteenth century, around the time the first 
Grand Lodge was founded in 1717. Stevenson’s argument has been understandably unpopular with 
English freemasons, but is supported by the fact that almost all the seventeenth-century documentation 
for masonry is o f  Scottish provenance, including the earliest descriptions o f  initiation rites; David 
Stevenson, The Origins o f  Freem asonty: Scotland’s Century, /5 9 0 -7 7 /0  (Cambridge, 1988); discussion 
o f the Mason Word, pp 125-152. The seventeenth-century Scottish lodges are examined individually in 
Stevenson, The First Freemasons (Aberdeen, 1988).

Sean Murphy, ‘Irish Jacobitism and Freemasonry’, Eighteenth Century Ireland, 9 (1994), 77; 
Stevenson, First Freemasons, appendix 2.
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sense o f security in a reconstructed version o f a familiar environment.'^^ A previous 

chapter mentioned Bishop King’s criticism o f the ‘Fondness and violent Inclination of 

the People’ for their unique religious practices, which he suggested that the ordinary 

members demanded should be maintained ‘for no other Reason...than to keep up a 

Difference from us’.'^* The bishop’s depiction had particular reference to the Derry 

region, and to some extent is probably accurate. Nonetheless it is not the whole picture, 

either in general or in the case o f  Burt, for two reasons. First is the fact that southern 

Inishowen, like Ulster overall, was ethnically, culturally and religiously mixed, so that 

some degree o f adaptation was both inevitable and necessary. Secondly, because o f the 

traditional conflation o f Scots with presbyterianism, the admirable organisation o f the 

latter can create an impression o f soothing homogeneity that may not exactly reflect life 

at the bottom o f the hierarchy. Plurality was part o f life to a greater degree than in 

Scotland, particularly after the Revolution settlement had created a presbyterian legal 

monopoly in the Scottish church.

In practically the same breath with his charge that the presbyterians o f Derry

diocese were unnecessarily enshrining their unique religious habits, Bishop King also

accused them o f not being careful enough to maintain the boundary between themselves

and other dissenters, specifically the Independents.'*^ Burt supplies no evidence to

support such a contention regarding this locality. Perhaps it was pure tactical fiction,

perhaps King alluded to some situation in Derry city, but more likely he was thinking of

cooperation between the Ulster synod and the English presbyterian and Independent

ministers o f Dublin. Ironically his pamphlet, instead o f driving the hoped-for wedge,

produced a show o f solidarity with the English presbyterian tradition. The Dublin

minister Joseph Boyse was asked to write one reply immediately and a second in 1695,

despite the fact that Robert Craghead o f Derry also wrote two responses with the full
181support o f the General Synod. Boyse’s pamphlets make clear that he was furnished

This is similar to the argument in Raym ond G illespie, ‘Presbyterian R evolution’, pp 161-3, which  
describes presbyterian com m unities as essentially closed, though som e custom s were adapted from 
Scottish practice.

W illiam  King, A D iscou rse  C oncern ing the Inventions o f  M en in the W orship o f  G o d  (London, 1694), 
pp 171, 183-4.
' ’ On qualifications to the presbyterian m onopoly in southwestern Scotland, see above. Chapter 3.

King, Inventions, p. 175.
The full sequence in this exchange ran as follow s: King, Inventions', B oyse, Rem arks on a Late  

D iscourse by W illiam L o rd  B ishop o f  D erry  (Dublin, 1694); Craghead, An A nsw er to  a  L ate Book, 
Intituled, A Ducow/'ie..,.(Edinburgh, 1694); King, A dm onition  to  the D issen ting  Inhabitants o f  the 
D iocese  o f  D erry  (D ublin, 1694); B oyse, A Vindication o f  the R em arks (D ublin, 1695); King, Secon d  
A dm onition  (D ublin, 1695); Craghead, M odest A po logy  (G lasgow , 1696); [revised as?] Craghead, An
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with particulars o f the northern congregations by Ferguson and other Laggan ministers, 

and his argument insisted that King’s attack on the nonconforming population o f his 

diocese could not be taken otherwise than as an attack on dissent g e n e r a l l y . T h e  only 

direct reference in the Burt records to interaction with non-presbyterian dissenters 

comes rather late in the period, when the accounts list a collection o f £1 for building ‘a 

meeting house to the french protestants in Dublin’, a substantial donation when charity
I 8^collections for an entire year did not always exceed £10. Another payment to 

‘monsier delavil’, probably the Sieur de Laval who was a member o f  the Peter Street 

nonconforming Huguenot congregation in Dublin, is likely to have been for the same
184  •purpose. In the immediate vicinity o f Burt, though, the presbyterians had a virtual 

monopoly o f dissent.

They could not claim a monopoly o f power, however, even taking into account
1 R Stheir influence within Derry corporation. In the countryside, the main families who 

constituted the local gentry and justices o f the peace -  Carys, Vaughans, Harts -  were o f 

English extraction and belonged to the established church.'*^ Until his translation in 

1703 there was also the energetic Bishop King, who in addition to his taste for 

pamphleteering, actively pressed the claims o f the consistorial courts to regulate moral 

matters and to enforce payment o f tithes. He made him self thoroughly obnoxious to 

would-be tenants o f the bishop’s lands, either by striving to invalidate leases made with 

the rival Irish Society, or by insisting on clauses that barred any presbyterian minister or
187meeting house. On a less spectacular level, he endeavoured to ensure that parishes 

were equipped with functioning churchwardens, who sometimes pursued presbyterians. 

King boasted to the Lords Justices in 1693, T have above 150 presented last year, &

Answer to the Bishop o f  D erry's Second Admonition  (1698). See also above, p. 192 for collective review  
o f  Craghead’s second Answer { \ 69%).

Boyse, Vindication o f  the Remarks, pp 21, 23-25.
Burt session, distr Oct 1711, fol. 196. On receiving a petition from the Huguenot congregation in 

1711, the General Synod had ordered a collection for them, to be received by the Belfast merchant Isaac 
Macartney. ‘D elaVal’ was one o f  the signatories o f  the petition, as an elder; General Synod, i, 231 (1*‘ 
interloquitur, 1711), 283 (7* interloquitur, Jun 1712).

Burt session, distr Dec 1709-Mar 1709[/10], p. 189; G. Andrew Forrest, ‘Religious Controversy within 
the French Protestant Community in Dublin, 1692-1716: An Historiographical Critique’ in Kevin Herlihy 
(ed.). The Irish Dissenting Tradition 1650-1750 (Dublin, 1995), p. 104.

Hayton, ‘Exclusion, conformity’, pp 194-7.
Dickson, ‘Derry’s Backyard’, pp 410, 414-6, 421. The session minutes mention Capt George 

Vaughan (11 Jul 1700, 14 May 1706, 17 Jun 1708, 5 Mar 1715) and Capt Hart (23 Jul 1710, 14 Jan 1711) 
in their capacity as magistrates.

Boyse, Vindication o f  the Remarks, p. 3; Philip O ’Regan, Archbishop William King o f  Dublin (1650- 
1720) and the Constitution in Church and State (Dublin, 2000), pp 116-121, 128-130.
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many o f the dissenters have done pennance, being convinced that I design’d only their 

reformacion on it.’ '**

Akhough this was never a cordial relationship, the Burt session tried to avoid 

making it a confrontational one. In 1694 Paul Rankin, a member o f Burt congregation, 

was accused o f adultery for having cohabited with Janet Richie, her ‘former husband 

being suppose to be yet alive’. Paul neatly sidestepped a citation to the presbytery by 

going to the bishop’s court instead. The session clerk noted without comment that ‘the 

said pauls case was tried & clear’d by bishop King in LondonDerry’.'*^ An equally 

matter-of-fact entry for 1703 recorded that William Donnell’s second appearance before 

the congregation for fornication had to be postponed, ‘the said W illiam was hindered to 

appear by being called by M r Reid [Adam Read, rector o f Fahan and Desertegny] to 

appear in Fauchen’.' '̂  ̂ There is no hint o f disapproval at Donnell’s submission to the 

discipline o f both denominations. Possibly the session felt that the unfortunate man had 

been chastised enough. In 1711 a group o f presbyterian tenants involved in a dispute 

about tithes suspected the land agent and middleman John Cunningham of breaking his 

promise to remain neutral. Presumably they thought he had intervened on the side of 

the tithe collector -  a remarkable suspicion, since Cunningham was also an elder of 

their church.'^' In these small encounters with the established church, the session’s 

reluctance to get into trouble is plain.

A similar pragmatism was exercised in the matter o f marriage. Over the whole 

period under consideration only twelve couples were disciplined for irregular marriage 

in circumstances involving a Church o f Ireland wedding. In comparison, 522 couples 

were married by Mr Ferguson. All o f the recorded irregularities involved marriage by 

license, an attempt to cirvum vent parental consent, breach o f a previous promise, or 

some combination o f these elements. At most, the couples were questioned by the 

session and confessed their fault there, but only if  there had been disobedience or breach 

o f promise. If haste inspired by premarital pregnancy was suspected, a promise was 

extracted that they would undergo discipline later if  proof came to light. This suggests 

that the session did not bother to take note o f cases in which the couple had banns called
I Q 9in the established church, unless there was some scandal attached. There may have

K ing’s Derry visitation, 1693 (PRONI DIO 3/26).
Burt session , 8 Jan 1694.
Burt session , 22 Feb 1702[/3].
Burt session , 16 Oct 1711.
This w ould agree with the statem ent by a presbyterian apologist that ‘w e are w illing  to have the Banns 

published (and som e o f  ours have them so in the established churches)’ though they objected to certain
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been larger numbers o f such marriages that went unrecorded. Nevertheless, the 

statistics imply that most members continued to marry in approved presbyterian fashion 

until 1712-14, when a decline in Burt marriages corresponds with a sharp rise in 

marriages at St Colum b’s in Derry (Fig. 7.3). Probably this reflects political rather than 

demographic conditions. The established church’s campaign to enforce its legal 

monopoly o f marriages had been going on already in some localities in the 1690s, but it 

may have been rendered more aggressive by the advent o f  the tory lord lieutenant 

Ormond.

Some members could have availed o f established church provisions for basic 

education, but the records do not tell us whether they did. Elinor Ewing was cited in 

1708 for fornication with Alexander Clark, schoolm aster in Inch. As no attempt was 

made to discipline Clark, though Inch was within the bounds, he may have presided 

over an anglican school.’ "̂* There was also a diocesan free school in the city o f Derry 

and a parish school (or at least a schoolmaster) for Fahan and Desertegny.'^^

The established church, o f course, was not the only competition. The Catholic 

church also attracted a little o f the marriage business from the presbyterian population. 

Eight Burt couples were recorded as married by priests. Six o f these were probably 

mixed marriages, since only one partner was cited to the session. Nonetheless, in all six 

instances the presbyterian partner followed the normal prescription o f one public 

confession, and several had their children baptised by the minister afterward. In the 

case o f Janet G ordon’s marriage to the catholic James M cLoughlin in 1697, John Porter 

was rebuked for attending the wedding, but William M cCorcle was not disciplined for 

merely being ‘at there dinner’. Gordon was for a while suspected o f premarital 

fornication, but she refused to confess. Seven months after their marriage, McLoughlin 

appeared before the session requesting admission as a member. He assured them that 

the fornication incident had been only a rumour ‘which he had reported, that so he 

might obtain her to be his w ife’. The session expressed caution but evidently accepted 

him, because within another year McLoughlin was cited for breach o f the Sabbath ‘by 

taking a mare to mr McCalas horse, the said James would not submit but went away

aspects o f  the Book o f  Common Prayer service. Marriage by license was much more objectionable. John 
McBride, A Vindication o f  Marriage, as Solemnized by Presbyterians in the North o f  Ireland (Dublin, 
1702), p. 50.

Reid, iii, 13; General Synod, i, 276-7 (28 Jun 1712).
Burt session, 1 Aug 1708.
King’s Derry visitation, 1693 (PRONI DIO 3/26).
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from being a hearer in the congregation’.'^^ In the two remaining cases o f cathoUc 

wedding ceremonies, both partners accepted discipline afterwards: John Fullerton and 

Jean Stevenson in April 1699, and Patrick Macllhenny and Mary O ’Lynchehaun in 

January 1703.'^^ Both surnames in the latter case are distinctly local Irish ones. An 

examination o f fornication cases reveals several examples o f less formal fraternisation 

across the religious divide. In one o f  these, a letter from Grania O ’Doherty’s priest 

served as evidence against Alexander Ewing, who had denied fathering her child.

The interaction between Scots settlers and local Irish culture was not confined to 

sex. Five men were cited to the session in July 1702 for the rather obscure offense of 

‘swearing on the M ishach’.’^̂  The Mishach was a celebrated medieval silver reliquary, 

which may or may not have contained a manuscript at some point. Traditionally it had 

been kept by the O M uirgheasa erenagh family (anglicised O ’Morrison) who came from 

this area, but its whereabouts between 1609 and c.1760 seem to be otherwise 

undocumented. In 1609 the reliquary was in Clonmany parish in the care o f Donogh 

O ’Morreeson, and at some point before 1761 it was purchased in the neighbourhood of 

Fahan either by Bishop Barnard o f Derry or by his son, rector o f Fahan and later 

archdeacon o f D e r r y . T h e r e  were certainly Morrisons in the Burt congregation 

(who, o f course, might also have been Scottish or even English), but any definite links 

would be hard to establish. None o f the five presbyterian swearers -  Hezikias Mobson, 

James Finlay, James and Robert Logan, Daniel M acllheran -  can be pigeonholed with 

an obviously Irish surname.

The strength o f Irish culture in this area raises the question o f language. The 

session book does not enlighten us on this point, but there is one indication o f some 

bilingualism. Thomas Strawbridge, son o f the elder James Strawbridge, was later 

identified as one o f the minority o f presbyterian ministers who was able to preach in 

Irish. On several occasions members o f the congregation named people with 

stereotypically Irish surnames as potential witnesses, not all o f whom were necessarily

Presbyterians. But given the mixture o f surnames among the known members, only

Burt session, 20 Jun 1700.
Burt session, 23 Apr 1699; 3 & 14 Jan 1703.
Burt session, 30 Jan 1696 (quoted at beginning o f  this chapter).

’’’ Burt, 18 Jun 1702.
The Miosach (modem spelling) is now on display in the National Museum o f  Ireland. E.C.R. 

Armstrong & H.J. Lawlor, ‘The reliquary known as the Mishach’, Journal o f  the Royal Society o f  
Antiquaries o f  Ireland, 52 (1922), 105-12. See also Raghnall 6  Floinn, ‘Sandhills, Silver and Shrines -  
Fine Metalwork o f  the Medieval Period from Donegal’ in Nolan, Ronayne & Dunlevy (eds), Donegal, pp 
85-148.

Blaney, Irish Language, p. 37; McConnell Fasti, p. 176.
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speculations can be made about the religion or linguistic abilities o f people like 

Turlough O ’Brizan, who was called upon to confirm that he had heard John 

Cunningham make insulting remarks about his tenants in 1711.^'’̂

The Irish context cannot fairly be blamed for all o f the deviations from strict 

orthodoxy reported within the congregation. Some folk beliefs could just as easily have 

turned up in Scotland, and others were common to more than one country. Mary Stark, 

William Marshall and Mary O ’Lynchehaun admitted they had tried charming with a 

Bible & key to find something lost. John M cClellan and W illiam Paterson consulted 

a Derry fortune-teller, ‘one N ew el’ in an attempt to recover Patrick M cClellan’s stolen 

web and clews. N ew el’s description o f a ‘man with straight black hair & his daughter 

with a mole on her breast’ predictably led to the very person that Paterson and 

McClellan suspected o f assorted other thefts -  a fellow-member at Burt, James 

Mitchell.

Lay members held varying views on witches and the activities o f the devil. 

Patrick M cNicholl taunted James Dickson’s wife for having asserted that the devil was 

harassing her sheep. Dickson complained that McNicholl had told the Chichester agent, 

Mr McManus, ‘take no notice to ye said James his wife for the Divel hath been 

tempting her shepe for 8 weeks’. McNicholl thought an earthly explanation might be 

found, asking D ickson’s wife if  she ‘had seen the divell in Shan Aloags & Adam 

Caruders likenesse’. Henry Wark, in contrast, had no doubts o f his neighbour Janet 

Porter’s maleficent abilities. Refusing to confess slander for having called her 

‘incarnate divel’, he protested that she ‘was rageing & curseing before his door at which 

time his child was stricken through the heart & died, also one o f  his calves was killed in 

her byer and if  he called her a incamate divel he did not mind it’. The session reacted 

skeptically, inquiring whether the child might merely have been severely frightened by 

all the racket. Wark, true to presbyterian tradition, invoked conscience: ‘he was 

persuaded in his heart’ and ‘would no confess’. Later he agreed to a reconciliation, but 

not before having been debarred from that year’s communion. A year later, in the

Burt session , 16 Oct 1711.
Burt session , 30 Jan & 8 Feb 1699[/1700],
Burt session , 15 Jul 1707.
Burt session , 21 Jun 1705. This team o f  alleged sheep th ieves w as another m ixed nationality 

enterprise,
Burt session , 27 May 1709.
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course o f a second case involving Wark, it appeared that he had left afternoon sermon to 

relax under a bush with a copy o f  ‘a book called the true fortune-teller’.̂ '*̂

The Ulster context was distinctive not only because competing belief systems 

were more prevalent than in Scotland, but also because the relationship with secular 

authority was different. Burt session, like others in Ulster at this time, showed a 

constant awareness o f  the limits o f  its jurisdiction. It thus refused to intervene in purely 

civil disputes, like that between James Strawbridge and John Letham over some 

accounts in 1700. The parties on that occasion were summarily dispatched to find 

a r b i t r a t o r s . W h e n  a case seemed to be at an impasse, one party might resort to an 

oath before a justice o f  the peace as a quick way to vindicate his or her reputation. Janet 

Strawbridge, an elder’s daughter, took this course when James M cConnell refused to 

retract his account o f  supposed sexual adventures with her.^'’̂  In 1696 the session 

actually encouraged Mary Frissell to consult the JP after her public confession of 

fornication failed to produce results, in the shape o f child support from Robert Allan. 

Some years later the session refused to give a decision at all regarding Joseph Barnet’s 

attempt to abduct Thomas W allace’s daughter, unless Wallace would first agree not to 

prosecute in the civil courts. Only after Mr Ferguson had written to Mr McManus, the 

official o f the manorial court, to inquire whether an informal settlement might be
7  1 Iagreeable would the session proceed further. The slander case o f  Richard Berry 

against Adam Porter (1712) was handled even more gingerly. A document sworn 

before a justice o f  the peace was rejected without consideration as ‘extrajudicial’, and 

the session demanded that all parties bind themselves in advance to ‘peace without 

prosequfing at law ’.^'^

In the last instance, the session’s nervousness proved to be well founded -  not, 

in the event, because o f any unfriendly interference from civil magistrates, but because 

the case fuelled what already had been taking shape as a feud between the families of 

two o f the wealthiest elders, John Cunningham and John Berry. The original conflict 

which first came to the session’s attention in 1711 was between Cunningham and 

Berry’s brother Hugh. This initiated a whole chain o f scandalous events. The trouble

This book was popular enough to have reached its fourth edition by 1698 and w as available in a handy 
octavo version; JS, The true fo r tu n e-te lle r  (4*  ed, London, 1698).

Burt session, 24 Oct 1700.
Burt session, 14 Jan 1711.
Burt session, 12 N ov  1696.
Burt session , 24 Feb 1708, 9 Mar 1708.
Burt session , 16 Jun 1712.
Burt session , 16 & 30 Oct 1711.
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only really ended with the deposition o f both elders (two years apart and for different 

reasons) and, coincidentally or not, with the last pages o f  the session book.^''* Prior to 

Adam Porter’s accusations o f Richard Berry for drunkenness and deviant sexual habits, 

there had already been violent assaults in the street, one brawl in a shop and another in a
n  1 c

‘house’, possibly a tavern. In later developments John Cunningham broke up the 

Berry brothers’ pew, allegedly by accident; a witness threatened to call Mr Ferguson ‘a 

damed confounded Lyer’, and there was a long argument between Richard Berry and 

some Porters over a scurrilous anonymous song.^'^

This is only the most elaborately recorded example o f  a Burt dispute that turned 

violent. A hearing o f  Henry W ark’s case, which arose in 1711 from allegations o f 

adultery brought by his meddlesome neighbour James O ’Diny, ended with equal drama. 

In spite o f the presence o f representatives from the presbytery, ‘The parties being 

removed Henry fell a beating James Adiny & did bloud & abuse him so that there was 

confusion that the session could not judge the businesse that day’.^'^ The effect o f a 

balder entry from March 1700 is more chilling. Michael O ’Dogherty was cited for a 

quarrel with James Ross, ‘o f which Ja: Rosse died’.^’* In some ways the culture 

suggested by such stories bears at least as much resemblance to that o f the Appalachian 

frontier as to that o f Lowland Scotland in the 1710s, although parallels with Scotland at 

an earlier date should not be o v e r l o o k e d . T h e  rougher element in Burt even seem to 

have been trend-setters in a novel category o f sin. After dealing with four similar cases 

between 1704 and 1708, one can imagine that it might have been the minister Andrew 

Ferguson who presented an overture at the Londonderry district synod, proposing that a 

rule be made about ‘such as run away with mens daughters with a design to marry them 

contrary to their parents w ill’. The Burt version o f  this pasttime was experienced by 

the family o f M argaret Wallace, who complained about Joseph Barnet and four other 

young men ‘coming to their house in the night season & opening their doors’ in an

Burt session, 5 Mar 1714/15, 15 Oct 1716, 5 Jan 1717[/18]
Burt session, 1 0 & 3 1  Jan 1711/12, 1 8 & 2 7  Mar 1712, 1 & 10 Jun 1712.

^'^Burt session, 2 4 , 2 7 , 3 1  Jul 1712; 7 &  9 Aug 1712, 3 Oct 1712, 9 N o v  1712, 2 D ec 1712, 15 Jan 
1712/13, 9 &  16 Jul 1713, 12 Jul 1714.

Burt session, 31 Jul 1711.
■'* Burt session, 12 Mar 1700.

For Ulster Scots in western Pennsylvania see Griffin, P eo p le  w ith  N o N am e, pp 103-142. For Scotland  
somewhat earlier compare Jenny Wormald, ‘Bloodfeud, kindred & government in early modem Scotland’ 
in P ast & P resen t, 87 (1980),  54-97.

Londonderry district synod, p. 99 (13 Apr 1708).
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221 • •attempt to abduct Margaret. The district synod was not immediately inspired to 

suggest any universal solution.

Patrick Griffin has argued that the meaning o f  Scottishness as exemplified in 

Ulster presbyterianism was undergoing a period o f redefinition in the early years o f the 

eighteenth century. Both internal tensions over theology and the frustration o f 

unfulfilled economic expectations undermined the cohesiveness o f the presbyterian 

community in Ireland, and individuals were increasingly likely to question the authority 

o f sessions and m i n i s t e r s . T h e  Burt records o f themselves do not offer enough 

evidence to prove or disprove this argument. The economic evidence may give some 

indications o f overall trends, but still needs a great deal o f supplementation from other 

sources. As for developments in theology, there is no foreshadowing whatsoever o f the 

Old Light/New Light controversy. There are certainly occasions when awareness o f 

alternate sources o f  authority obstructed the m inister’s and session’s endeavours. The 

wife of a man debarred from communion at Burt told two o f the elders that ‘she would 

not come to mr Ferguson [the minister] for justice, but she would go to the chancery 

court; [her husband] was kept from communicating the last year but he should not 

trouble them this year for such rotten communions would take an evel hinder end’.̂ ^̂  

The tactics o f two adolescents determined to be married demonstrated a highly eclectic 

attitude toward overlapping local jurisdictions. Having been twice proclaimed with 

James Mason, Rebekah Sterrat eloped to Derry in April 1708 with Moses Lockhart, 

who claimed she had given him a previous promise. They first tried forging a 

certificate o f parental consent with a view to marrying by license, but ‘after Mr Chiver 

[one o f the curates at St Colum b’s] would not marry the said Moses & Rebekah’ they 

next went ‘to the Goal to a priest & being desappointed there, the said Rebekah toke 

Moses by the hand & said I take the[e] to be my lawfull husband untill death part us’. 

Having exhausted the established church. Catholic and common-law options, the couple 

later agreed to be married more formally in their own congregation. Upon discovering 

that a public confession would be expected as a prerequisite, they let the proceedings 

drop again. Moses reappeared in December to inform the session that they had been 

married by a different curate, this time by banns. Asked if  he would submit to

Burt session, 12 & 24 Feb 1707/8. Some other Ulster sessions had to deal with this practice o f  
kidnapping prospective brides; Aghadowey session book 1702-61, 16 Feb 1704 (PHS). Cf. T.C. Barnard, 
The abduction o f  a Limerick heiress: socia l and po litica l relationships in mid-eighteenth century Ireland  
(Dublin, 1998).

Griffin, People with No Name, pp 9-64.
Burt session, 28 Jun 1697.
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discipline for the forgery and disobedience to parents, he requested time to consider. 

The couple did not turn up again until six months later, ju st before the communion, but 

as no public confessions were forthcoming, the case was deferred. Moses finally 

performed his designated penance two years after the initial elopement, but Rebekah 

managed to defer hers for a total o f four years, suddenly turning submissive during the 

communion season following the birth o f their first child.^^”*

Because the reporting o f such incidents was somewhat selective, the level o f 

detail depending on the enthusiasm o f the clerk, it is difficult to be sure whether 

resistance to the minister and session was becoming more common over time. In the 

east o f the province by 1713, the majority o f Belfast synod believed there was a need to 

reaffirm the consistent application o f public censure in discipline, complaining that 

‘some guilty o f  gross, notorious sins, tho convict’ were refusing to appear publicly 

‘because that way o f Censure is not universally practis’d in our Congregations’. When 

the General Synod approved the Belfast overture, its order for all ministers to read the 

act from their pulpits had to be renewed twice, in 1714 and 1715.^^^ It is difficult to say 

whether the lukewarm compliance that this suggests was due to that particular political 

moment, or to more principled reservations. Already the events leading to the 

deposition o f the M onaghan minister Robert Darragh in 1712 represented, for the 

presbyterian organisational hierarchy, the most dreaded kind o f exploitation o f the 

weakness in their position. Under investigation for a string o f usually drunken 

indiscretions at fairs and in taverns, Darragh unexpectedly disclaimed all jurisdiction by 

his presbytery and district synod over him self and his congregation, appealing to ‘our 

Gracious Queen and other inferior M agistrates’ for legal protection as a dissenter from 

the dissenters, ‘against any party ... extending their power and jurisdiction to such as 

declare themselves not o f them ’. He subsequently tried to sue the Moderator o f the 

General Synod in the secular courts for having subjected him to a foreign jurisdiction.

D arragh’s case, however horrifying to a nervous leadership, remained highly 

exceptional. Even more petty applications o f  the same logic were relatively rare, a fact 

which the parade o f miscreants in session and presbytery books tends to obscure. Given

Burt session, 26 Apr 1708, 22 May 1708,20 Dec 1708,9 Jun 1709, 30 Apr 1710, 24 Jul 1712, 
baptismal register 1712.

General Synod, i, 275-6 (26 Jun 1712), 297 (24 Jun 1713), 320 (16 Jun 1714), 351 (22 Jun 1715).
Monaghan presbytery, pp 61 -5, 68 (8-12 Aug 1710), 73-4 (5 Dec 1710), 81 (18 Apr 1711), 89 ( 3 1 Jul 

1711), 92-8 (21-22 Aug 1711), 108, 111 (18 Sep 1711), 113-14(30-31 Oct 1711), 119(5  Feb 1712), 126 
(5 Feb 1712); quotation 114 (30 Oct 1711); General Synod, i, 224-30, 235-6 (20-23, 26 Jun 1711), 255- 
63, 268-71 (19-24 Jun 1712); Reid, iii, 34-5; W odm w  Analecta, ii, 79. Wodrow’s comment was, ‘This is 
a stroak at the root o f  all their discipline in Ireland’.
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the degree o f lay leverage inherent in Ulster circumstances, from the convenient 

ubiquity o f competing denominations to the inevitable voluntarism in discipline, in 

finances and in the congregation’s relationship to the minister, ordinary members 

offered surprisingly little resistance to the system. In general their attitude seems to 

have been that it was their system, and that they knew how to operate it. The 

experience o f Burt and other congregations like it shows that in terms o f internal 

cohesion and effectiveness at the ground level, the Ulster presbyterian system did not 

really suffer from the lack o f establishment status.
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Map 7.1
Congregations in northwest Ulster, 1690-1715

CARNDONAGH 1701 
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LIFTORD/BALLINDRAIT 1682 
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IIRNRY 169f^' GASTLRDRRG 1710
M o iin tc h a r le s

lONRGAL 1698

•  B a ll in tra OMAGH 1699

RAY Congregations in existence before 1690, not necessarily continuously
FANNET Congregations established after 1690
iVloville Meeting house without an independent congregation
Dotted lines 19th-century civil parishes sharing names with congregations 
Triangles M itchell’s locations for meeting houses (rural parishes)
Dots Settlements sharing names with congregations
X/Y Alternate names
X & Y Joint charge

Dates indicate the arrival o f  the first post-Revolution minister. In a few cases this was 
a continuing incumbent. When a new m inister was resident before formal installation, 
the earliest recorded date is given.

Sources: James McConnell, Fasti o f  the Irish Presbyterian Church, 1613-1830 
(Belfast, 1951).

Minutes o f the Laggan meeting, 1690-1700 (transcript), Presbyterian 
Historical Society, Belfast 

Brian Mitchell, A New Genealogical Allas o f  Ireland  (2"‘* ed, Baltimore, 
2002)

Records o f  the General Synod o f  Ulster. 3 vols (Belfast, 1890-8)
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Map 7.2
Parishes in the area of Burt congregation

I N C H

The dotted lines within Templemore parish follow a nineteenth-century partition. 
Between 1690 and 1715 the areas labelled Burt, M uff and Inch were included in the 
Burt congregation, but the southeastern section comprising some o f  the liberties o f 
Londonderry was excluded. The Church o f Ireland cathedral served the entire parish 
o f Templemore.

Sources: Burt session book
Ordnance Survey, 1838, Donegal sheet 47
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Figure 7.1 
Burt baptisms & marriages 1691-1712

0
1691 1692 1693 1694 1695 1696 1697 1698 1699 1700 1701 1702 1703 1704 1705 1706 1707 1708 1709 1710 1711 1712

Baptisms 93 69 91 : 82 97 89 93 84 78 101 109 93 103 100 100 98 120 96 91 80 _114 95
Marriages 25 24 23 19 18 23 19 24 23 22 22 24 23 18 26 26 35 20 24 24 13 6

Year

Baptisms 
— "■ Marriages

Source: Burt session book
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Figure 7.2

Baptisms, St Columb's Derry & Burt congregation, 1692-1712

1692 1693 1694 1695 1696 1697 1698 1699 1700 1701 1702 1703 1704 1705 1706i 1707 1708 i 1709 1710 1711 1712

St Columb's 51 50 57 61 40___ 43 57 45 28 52 37 50 62 42 37 26 | 17 22 54 34 28
 ^ r t  69 ; 91 82 97 89 93 84 78 101 109 93 103 100 MOO^ 9 8 ^  120 : 96 91 I 80 114 95

Year

Sources: Burt session book; Register o f  Derry Cathedral, 1642-1703, ed Richard Hayes (1910);
Register o f  St Columb, Derry 1703-42, ed. Colin Thomas (1997)
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Figure 7.3

Marriages, St Columb's Derry & Burt congregation, 1692-1715

StColum b's 14 . 18 15 8 7 13 11 15 25 21 12 17 20__18 20 28 22 I ^ ^ O ___ 1 2 _  16 23 50 43

 Burt________  25 24 23 19 I 18 23 19 24 23 22 22 24 23 18 26 26 35 20 24 24 ; 13 , 6 12 8

Year

Sources: Burt session book; Register o f  D erry Cathedral, 1642-1703, ed Richard Hayes (1910);
Register o f  St Columb, D errv 1703-42, ed. Colin Thomas ( 1997)
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Tab le 7.6 -  M em bers o f the Burt session
Surname 1st Name Location 1st/last mention Marriage Comments

Adams John Elagh
(Burncranagh)

1692/1713 NR; wife Marrion in 1703 Accused of drunkenness & adultery by Robert 
Porter in dispute 1698-1700, but cleared

Anderson Joshua Inch 1691/1715 NR
Andrew John Fahan 1707/1713 NR
Berry John Burt (Spinogue) 1692/ 1718 NR Substantial farmer employing labourers; drawn 

into long dispute between John Cunningham & 
his brother Hugh, 1711; suspended for 
drunkenness, 1718. Forward survey 1727: 203 
acres in Spinagy at £32-12s p/a.

Boggs Francis Elagh (Skeoge) 1692/1714 Rebekah Brattan, Dec 1690 May have kept a tavern or public house (1712).
Boone Alexander Inch 1691 /* * NR Only mentioned when selected, may have died 

soon after
Braidon Joseph Inch 1700/1712 Margaret MacKnitt, Jan 1693

Braidon Robert Elagh
(Ballynagallagh)

1691/1714 NR

Brattan Thomas Burt 1696/1714 NR
Brattan William Burt (Buchullan) 1692/1715 NR According to Barklay, Francis Makemie, went to 

America in 1697 (temporarily?)

Craswell James Fahan
(Carnshanagh)

1693/1707 Rebekah Dean, Feb 1691? Family confusing; at least 3 James Craswells in 
congregation

Cunningham John Burt
(Castlecooley)

1692/1716 Not clear Unpopular general agent and middleman, 
numerous disputes esp a protracted one w/ Berry 
family 1711-14. Deposed 1715, prob misuse of 
power & dispute scandals. Forward 1727: c.
175 acres Castle-Coolly at £42 p/a; Chichester:
2 qtrs + 1 trion for 36 yrs from 1727 at £55 p/a, 
Macheradruman, Carrowreagh STullnaree. Will 
index: 1732



Surname 1st Name Location Istyiast mention IVIarriage Comments
Cunningham William Burt

(Gortcormakin)
1680/ 1715 Mary Duke, fornication before marriage 1680

Davie Walter Inch 1 6 9 2 /** NR He or (probably) a namesake on poor list fr 1703 
& d  1711

Eider John Inch 1698/1712 NR Dispute w/ Finlay Ewing over prizing, 1700; 
James McDowell abducted his dau Margaret 
1707 but marriage foiled & later apologises

Eider Samuel Elagh 1697/1715 Janet Cochrane Dec 1691, 
Janet Jackson Dec 1702

Possibly carpenter/wright or glazier

IVIacKnitt John Elagh 1691/1714 Not clear Dispute w/ Daniel MacKay 1703, apparently over 
a gable built on land boundary; DM calls him 'old 
Roge'
A namesake d. 1711 leaving a disputed will; that 
JM m Martha Morrow 1706.

IVIason Thomas Elagh (Derrivain, 
Sappuch after 
1693)

1678/1715 Janet Braidon (ref 1686) A substantial farmer employing labourers; dispute 
about his distraining a wether from his cowherd, 
1708

Paterson Arthur Fahan 1693/1712 NR Probably a smith or ironmonger
Porter James Burt 1691 /1715
Ramage Andrew 1694/1715 Jean Strawbridge, Apr 1694

Ramsay William 1693/1714 Rachel IVIason,
Dec 1693; unmarried in 1712

Session clerk until resignation Apr 1714

Rani^in James 1698/1714 Elizabeth Cowan, Nov 1700; Margt Montgomery Jun 1712

Scott David 1710 /**
Strav/bridge James Fahan 1697/1712 Son Thomas = MA Glasgow 1708, session clerk 

c. 1715, later bilingual minister of Carndonagh. 
Dau. Janet involved in long slander case w/ 
James McConnell fr 1711 & w e n tto J P
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Figure 7.7

Origins of Burt surnames

O Scottish

■  Most likely Scottish, but 
also found in England

□  English

□  Irish

■  Either Irish or Scottish 
Highlands

□  Unidentified

Sources:

George F. Black, Surnames o f  Scotland: their Origin, M eaning and History (Birlinn ed, 
Edinburgh, 2004)

Edward M acLysaght, Irish Families: their Names, Arms and Origins (4"’ ed, Dublin, 1985). 
________________________ . More Irish Families 1982).
P.H. Reaney, A Dictionary o f  English Surnames, rev. R.M. Wilson (Rev. 3'̂ '* ed, Oxford, 2005).
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Table 7.8
Frequency of selected Irish names in Burt congregation

Name N um ber C haracteristic
locally?

MacAleese 6
MacCongail 1 Donegal & Derry
MacDevitt 2 Inishowen
MacElwee 1 Donegal & Derry
Macllhenny 2 Derry, esp 

Drumachose, & 
Donegal

Macllhoyle 3 Donegal,
Kilmacrennan

barony
MacLoughlin 12 Inishowen
MacMurry 1 Manorhamilton area
MacNamara 1
O'Cannon 22 Donegal, esp 

Letterkenny
O'Connor 6
O'Doherty 23 Inishowen
O'Duddy 5
O'Duffy 1
O'Donoghy 2
O'Gallagher 3 Donegal, Raphoe & 

Tirhugh baronies
O’Harkin 3 Inishowen; erenaghs 

of Clonska
O'Herral/O'Herrily 9
O'Kelaghan 2 Armagh & 

Monaghan
O'Lynchehaun 1 Donegal
O'Monahan 2 Roscommon, Mayo, 

Fermanagh
O'Mooney 5 Donegal; erenaghs of 

Shanaghan
O'Moran 8
O'Rodan 11 Donegal, ‘highly 

local’
O'Scanlon 1
O'Sharkey 5 Tyrone

Total
138

Source: Burt session book
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Conclusion

In its assessment o f the Williamite Revolution in Scotland, this study joins a growing 

body o f recent work which has challenged an older consensus.’ As experienced in the 

west and southwest, Scotland’s Revolution was neither a spectator event nor a regime 

change imposed by distant elites. Rather, it represented a dramatic reversal in which 

large numbers o f local people participated on several levels -  by attacking or failing to 

defend episcopalian authority in the parishes, by mustering in official and unofficial 

militias, by electing delegates to the Convention, by hosting thousands o f troops and 

refugees, or by consuming and circulating news and propaganda. It was precisely this 

strong regional involvement in and sense o f ownership o f the Revolution that set its 

supporters up for disappointment during the following two reigns.

This argument for significant Scottish agency does not deny that events in 

England and the Netherlands had created the opportunity, or that these same events 

carried an aura o f unexpectedness. The sense o f sudden change lent itself to a 

providentially-framed narrative which at first supported presbyterians’ newfound zeal 

and optimism. A few years would show the ease with which this framework could be 

inverted, both to reflect and to generate profound anxiety and uncertainty. With a series 

o f prior political reversals still within living memory, contemporary Scots were deeply 

sensitive to the fragility and reversibility o f the 1690 settlements. Since divine 

intervention did not remove, but rather increased the burden o f  human responsibility, 

any inauspicious circumstance could resurrect nagging doubts as to whether the use 

made o f the Revolution had sufficiently atoned for past national errors. In April 1712, 

for instance, Glasgow synod declared a fast in response to the recent Toleration Act, 

stating that this legislation and other ‘incroatchments’ had been ‘procured’ by ‘atheism, 

irreligion, unbelief and a long list o f other sins committed ‘under the happiest 

opurtunitys that ever a Nation enjoyed, & which were restored to us by a wonder of 

mercy in the late glorious Revolution’.̂

Though historians o f Ireland have been less inclined than their Scottish 

counterparts to downplay the drama o f 1688-91, the focus in this thesis on the non-elite, 

civilian and presbyterian experience in Ulster has highlighted the severity o f social

' Harris, Revolution', Gardner, Scottish  E xile C om m unity, Patrick, ‘U nconventional Procedure’ in Brown 
& Mann (eds). H istory o f  the Scottish  P arliam ent, ii; Raffe, ‘Propaganda’.
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upheaval in the northern province. Qualitative evidence indicates considerable 

displacement o f population, destruction o f crops and livestock, and impact from 

epidemics. The cross-border perspective adopted here reveals the extent to which the 

new regime in Scotland profited from U lster’s misfortunes, especially through the 

influx o f Ulster ministers and refugees at a time when the outlines o f the Scottish 

religious settlement were as yet undetermined. The role o f Ulster as a fund o f recent 

presbyterian experience for the revived Scottish kirk has been largely overlooked in 

previous accounts.

Such practical experience was valuable because, even in this region o f Scotland 

where presbyterianism had deep roots, the resumption o f a full-fledged presbyterian 

system was more a process than an event. A lthough it has been argued above that 

deliberate exploitation o f the July 1687 toleration marked the real beginning o f this 

process, discontinuities in personnel, in institutional structures and in congregational 

practice remained conspicuous into the early 1690s. These gaps were filled fairly 

rapidly, so that longer-term continuities have tended to obscure them, but this outcome 

hardly appeared inevitable at the time. O f more lasting significance was the fact that re

establishment necessarily involved some shift in the k irk’s relationship to lay members, 

both elite and non-elite. Crucial elements o f the new religious settlement, such as de 

facto legalization o f  the 1688-9 rabblings and the removal o f lay patronage until 1712, 

certainly validated the consensus principle within presbyterianism and even seemed to 

reinforce its more populist tendencies. Where the new order was most successful, 

though, establishment status also meant the re-negotiation o f  cooperative relationships 

with rural heritors and burgh councils. These allies expected regular consultation and 

well-run parishes in exchange for their support o f  kirk discipline and finances. Post- 

Revolution presbyterianism in Scotland thus contained both a strong social control 

agenda on the part o f elites, and a powerful transactional element. Tension between 

these two aspects contributed on occasion to other antagonisms -  at a regional level, 

between supporters and hard-line critics o f the new establishment, and at a national 

level, between Edinburgh and the region.

The development o f Ulster presbyterianism over the same period offers an 

interesting contrast. Instead o f lavish political gains, the Revolution brought the Ulster 

kirk no change in legal status -  only an improvement in financial stability, thanks to the 

regium donum, and a precarious unofficial ‘connivance’. Continued nonconforming

 ̂ G lasgow synod, 1-3 April 1712 (N A S  CH2/464/2, p. 280).
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status, however, did nothing to prevent a period o f vigorous growth and internal 

consolidation, though war damage delayed progress by five or more years in 

comparison with Scotland. Also as in Scotland, self-conscious institutionalisation by 

the leadership was already producing some conflict between centre and localities by the 

early eighteenth century. This would be one factor in the more serious divisions that 

manifested themselves in the subscription controversy, just after the period o f this 

study. In the area o f  discipline, where the unavailability o f state coercion might be 

expected to have had the most impact, the contrast in practice between Ulster and 

southwest Scotland was not a sharp one. Canny sinners within both systems could 

sometimes negotiate with the session, or failing that, could either declare a different 

religious identity or cross the nearest border. In the ordinary run o f  cases, it was at the 

local level that secular support mattered most. At least some Ulster sessions enjoyed 

the informal backing o f  town councillors, landowners or rural magistrates, although 

with so few session books surviving, this is difficult to quantify. In one or two other 

respects, the Ulster presbyterian position as a nonconforming community had certain 

advantages. Since there was no legal obligation to provide for every parish, resources 

could be concentrated at points where there were viable concentrations o f members, 

rather than attempting to cover the province blanket-fashion. Furthermore, as long as 

external political pressure persisted, if  the progress o f ‘the gospel’ faltered, much o f the 

blame could be directed outward toward familiar prelatic foes, rather than festering in 

internal recriminations.

This study is intended as an examination o f two closely related religious cultures 

at a time when political, social and economic uncertainty created a particularly dynamic 

environment. It does not purport to be a complete account o f economy, society and 

politics in the two regions. Nevertheless, it has been possible to read ecclesiastical 

sources in a way that contributes to the understanding o f these broader contexts. The 

extant presbytery and synod records from the late 1690s seem to confirm Karen 

Cullen’s recent assessment o f the Scottish famine in the west, particularly her 

arguments for an earlier regional chronology beginning in 1694 and for the importance 

o f related epidemics.^ Because o f gaps in the equivalent records for Dumfries and 

Galloway, however, conditions there remain more difficult to evaluate. A regional 

perspective encourages the recognition that though the famine in the west and southwest 

may well have been relatively less severe than in the Highlands or the northeast, we

 ̂ K. Cullen, ‘Famine in Scotland’; F am ine in Scotland: The 'III Y ea rs ' o f  the 1690s.
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cannot assume that therefore southwestemers had escaped easily. Church sources 

demonstrate especially clearly that poor relief and vagrancy were identified as pressing 

problems, and that relief efforts were taken increasingly seriously in many parishes o f 

this region, though the impact o f such measures was fatally belated and was often 

hampered by heritor reluctance or inability. Records o f these discussions at synod level 

make plain that for the presbyterian leadership, solutions to these acute social issues 

could not be conceived otherwise than as integral parts o f a single, urgent project -  the 

comprehensive moral reformation o f society at large. In Renfrewshire, Glasgow and 

Dumfriesshire, the same link between social crisis and moral panic underlay the 

notorious witch hunts whose momentum closely followed that o f the famine. The force 

o f the pessimistic presbyterian reaction to the cumulative misfortunes o f the late 1690s 

and early 1700s is significant in light o f current debates over the existence and depth o f 

a pre-Union crisis in Scotland."^

M igration between Scotland and Ulster is one o f the most interesting 

demographic features o f this period. The present study has not gone very far toward 

refining existing estimates o f the numbers involved, partly because other questions were 

given priority, but also because o f the nature o f the sources that it relied on. Instead it 

has contributed mainly qualitative evidence, within a basic typology that intentionally 

highlighted the variety o f the traffic and the ambiguities that must qualify any count o f 

emigrants. Taken in the aggregate, the surviving Scottish kirk session registers may not 

have much more to offer us than the somewhat inconclusive results, for this region, 

already produced by Karen Cullen’s thorough exam ination o f them. Further close 

analysis o f  particular localities probably offers the best hope for better statistical 

precision, although a grand total is likely to remain elusive.

The limited evidence reviewed from the Irish side by no means rules out 

considerable immigration during this period, but it does call into question how closely 

post-Revolution immigration was tied to famine in Scotland. The demographic 

evidence from Burt does not reveal a remarkably sharp increase in the congregation 

during the late 1690s. It is true that as a statistical sample, Burt may not be ideal for 

demonstrating new settlement. It was already a well-established congregation during 

the later Restoration period, and it resumed functioning almost immediately in 1690 for 

a constituency noticeably larger than it had been before the war. Thus the geographical

The existence o f  a m ulti-layered crisis is a central tenet o f  W hatley, Sco ts an d  the Union', see also idem ., 
‘The Issues facing Scotland in 1707’, Scottish  H istorica l R eview , Ixxxvii suppl (2008 ), pp 1-30. The 
contrary has been argued in M acinnes, Union an d  Em pire, particularly pp 216-40.
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core o f the congregation may not have been able to accommodate many new arrivals 

later in the decade. Measures o f  growth taken from the Burt register are almost 

certainly distorted by boundary changes, as several new congregations were established 

nearby during the period o f this study. Nonetheless, the trends in births, marriages and 

surnames suggest that for this locality, the early 1690s and the first decade o f the 

eighteenth century were at least as important as the famine years in immigration terms. 

At the provincial level, a surge in Scots presbyterian population at the very end o f the 

1690s does appear to have boosted the colonising ambitions o f the General Synod, 

which crested in the first decade o f the eighteenth century. The chronology of 

congregation planting (and re-planting), though a somewhat crude indicator, shows that 

most o f the 1690s were characterised by demographic and territorial recovery, but that 

expansion beyond the levels o f 1685-88 became visible, especially in the western and 

interior parts o f the province, from about the turn o f the century and continued through 

the following decade. Not all o f this expansion would prove to be permanent, as 

immigration slowed and some o f the Ulster Scots began to depart for the American 

colonies as early as the second decade o f the eighteenth century.

Cross-channel migration, like the Revolution itself and the sometimes painful 

adjustments that followed it, served to remind the people o f all three kingdoms o f their 

connections and interdependencies. For Scotland, the period o f this study was one o f 

ongoing debate concerned with defining the nation and its place within a composite 

British monarchy. The controversy immediately surrounding the Union treaty o f 1707 

has attracted the most intense scholarly attention in recent years, but the renewed 

urgency o f this debate during A nne’s reign was in many ways a consequence o f the 

earlier changes o f the ruling dynasty and o f the religious establishment.

Although this thesis has not directly addressed the implications o f the succession 

or the Scottish relationship with England, its analysis o f the southwestern presbyterian 

heartland has touched on the restored kirk’s efforts to reassert its national claims. The 

1690s demonstrated that while the region’s presbyterians insisted on the identity o f kirk 

and nation in principle, in terms o f  the practical distribution o f resources, their concept 

o f a godly Scotland was often restricted by local particularism. N ot only parishioners, 

but also ministers frequently resisted having anything to do with the reformation of 

Caithness or even Stirling. The kirk’s regional records offer very little sign at this stage 

o f positive identification with ‘Britain’ or with English dissenters, much less of 

enthusiasm for England, unless on the part o f frustratingly absent heritors or absconding
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sinners. In this sense ‘Britishness’ under construction is nowhere to be seen. However, 

a deepening anxiety to preserve the Revolution settlements and the legal status o f 

presbyterianism is unmistakable, especially among ministers, and the argument that this 

determination would play an important part in the eventual grudging acceptance o f the 

Union is a convincing one. Perhaps because the relationship o f Ulster presbyterianism 

to a state or nation was necessarily more complicated, Scots in that province were more 

self-consciously familiar with the idea o f a multilayered national identity. It could even 

be said that this community adjacent to, but outside the island o f Britain learned to 

construct a version o f ‘Britishness’ earlier than either the English or the Scots. Within a 

few decades many o f them would have to negotiate another such process on becoming 

American colonists. Meanwhile their proximity offered Scots a window into their own 

identity and religious culture, subtly adapted to flourish in the first o f many British 

outposts.
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Appendix 1.1

Ulster presbyterian congregations with active ministers, 
c.l685-M arch 1689

Antrim (27) Cavan (1) Fermanagh (1)
Ahoghill Killeshandra Enniskillen
Antrim
Ballyclare Donegal (7) Londonderry (10)
Ballyeaston Burt Aghadowey
Ballymena Convoy Ballykelly
Ballymoney Donaghmore Coleraine
Belfast Letterkenny Dunboe
Braid Lifford Glendermot
Broadisland Ray Kilrea
Carnmoney Taughboyne Londonderry
Cairncastle Macosquin
Carrickfergus Down (19) Maghera
Clough Bailee Moneymore
Connor Bangor
Dervock Clough Tyrone (11)
Donegore Comber Aghalow
Drumaul Donaghcloney Ardstraw
Duneane & Grange Downpatrick Augher
Dunmurry Dromore Ballyclug
Glenarm Drumbo Derryloran
Glenavy Killinchy Donagheady
Islandmagee Killyleagh Donaghmore
Lower Killead Kirkdonald Kinnaird
Upper Killead Knock & Breda Omagh
Larne Loughbrickland Strabane
Lisburn Magherally Urney
Templepatrick Newtownards

Newry Outside Ulster (2)
Armagh (3) Portaferry Dublin -  Bull Alley
Armagh Rathfriland Longford
Clare Bridge Tannochnieve
Lurgan Total (81)

Sources: ‘List o f  presbiterian ministers in Ireland and come from it’, 20 May 1689, NLS
Wod.Oct.xii, no. 1, ff 1-4.

Antrim meeting minutes 1671-91 (PHS transcript)
Laggan presbytery minutes 1691-1700 (PHS transcript)
McConnell Fasti
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Appendix 1.2

‘Overtures for making the Liberty practicable’
General meeting of ministers, Edinburgh, July 1687
NLS Wod.Fol.xxvii, no.92 (fol. 199)

1. That all ministers quho can conveniently meet together associat themselves in the 
bounds o f the Presbyteries where formerly they had their congregation[s] & if  there 
be not a number alive that can make up a competent meeting, that they o f the 
adjacent Presbyteries, or if  need & convenience be, all o f the whole Synod joyn 
together & that they take in amongst their number such ministers o f their perswasion 
as providence hath cast to live in their bounds, untill the Lord make way for their 
access, either to their own or o[the]r congregations & also those whose charges 
formerly have been out o f  the nation.

2. That those meetings conveen monthly or more frequently as the convenience o f  the 
bounds & necessity o f  their affairs requires.

3. That every minister in these bounds submitt him self to his brethren, & that none sett 
up a congregation by him self without the advice o f  his brethren & the desire o f the 
people.

4. That no expectants without the bounds o f the province preach without acquainting 
some o f the ministers o f that bounds & that no people invite any preachers without 
acquainting some o f the ministers o f the meeting & if  they be strangers or 
expectants they shall shew their testimonialls.

5. That all who have not been ordained to particular floks come to the respective 
meetings o f their residence & instruct their ordination & that herafter none be 
ordained Indefmitly.

6. That there be a list given in o f all the Presbyterian ministers alive & o f all 
Probationers who are to Instruct their Licenses.

7. That untill ministers can have access to their oun congregations & be accomodated 
with meeting houses & dwelling places they do in the places o f ther present 
residences with the advice o f their brethren & invitation o f  the people exerce their 
ministry or continue to do as formerly in their families.

8. That the respective meetings be carefull to recommend to the people the hearing & 
calling o f  fit & qualified persons & that speciall regard be had to such suffering 
ministers as cannot have access to there oun congregations.

9. That it be recomended to the respective meetings to take narrow inspection o f the 
whole bounds & employ their brethren or expectants for supplying the people with 
preaching & call for help quhen need is o f ministers or expectants from other 
Provinces & that they encourage young men in their studys keep the rules o f the 
assemblies in their tryalls & ordain them upon calls from congregations.

10. That the respective meetings give their advice to & concurr with the people for 
setting up meeting houses in the most convenient places especially considering that 
one house may be useful 1 for the people o f diverse adjacent congregations & that it 
cannot be expected that there can be as many meeting houses as parishes especially 
in the country.

11. That associat meetings take a prudent way to get the concurrence & countenance o f 
persons o f quality for the furtherance o f the gospell have with them ruling elders sett 
up elderships quher they are not, choise moderatours & Clerks keep registers o f 
their proceedings behaving themselves humbly & gainingly toward all those o f other 
perswasions.
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12. That ministers in their respective meeting houses Lecture as formerly preach if  able 
twice every Lords day & week days if  they can conveniently exercise discipline & 
endeavour to have knowledge o f all quho subject to them, be frequent in 
Catechising as the great mean o f edification &, obviating error prepare their people 
for the Sacrament & administer the same so soon as they can conveniently since it 
hath been so long in disswetude cause sett up family worship & exhort to seeking of 
god in secret keep session books & Registers o f Babtism & marriage & collections 
for the poor.

13. That ministers in their respective bounds chose two delegates or moe one o f fyve or 
if  feuer but one & if  but one that that one come to attend the publik meetings as they 
shall be called pro re nata bring with them a ruling elder & that every meeting 
correspond as formerly with the adjacent provinces.

14. That quhere there is not a constitute eldership among these o f  a meeting house that 
intend to call a minister the respective ministers o f the bounds send some o f  their 
number to constitute ane Eldership with the advice o f the heads o f  the families 
belonging thereto that the calling & selling o f the minister there may be the more 
orderly.

15. That in suplying o f meetinghouses & planting o f ministers especiall regard be had to 
noblemens residences & considerable congregations.

16. That speciall care be taken that Edinburgh quhich is the chief city o f the nation 
quhere judicatories & persons o f greatest quality resides & quhich hath been most 
usefull to suffering persons in thir sad times be specially regarded & provided with 
able experienced & godly men & in the mean time while ministers can be gotten to 
them in ane orderly way by transportation or otherwayes the respective ministers of 
the bounds carefully provide them with the most able o f those whom providence 
hath trysted to reside in the bounds.

17. That quhere a Parish is in a capacity to give encouragment to a Presbyterian minister 
quhere their old minister is alive who was their called minister at the time o f the 
change that he be oblidged to return to them & they to adhere to him.

18. That care be taken in meekness & love to reclaim all persons preachers or o[the]rs 
who have stept aside in the hour o f tentation & day o f darkness especially these who 
are given to wild courses.

19. That ministers who shall be setled in meeting houses carry abstractly in offensivly & 
unconcernedly as to their oun mantenance that the world may sie it is not our oun 
things but the concerns o f  christ jesus we have befor our eyes.

20. That Preachers forget not to pray for our dread soveraign his Consort the royall 
family & persons in authority.

21. That unity & harmony & love be entertained among our selves & former taken 
offences be covered with the mantle o f charity & not noticed except quhere there is 
mattr o f just & unquestionable offence to be removed quhich is to be done by the 
respective meetins in the most prudent way.

22. That the respective meetings sett apart dayes for humiliation & prayer among 
themselves.

23. That the respective meetings churse their delegates the first day o f  their meeting in 
the respective bounds to be in readiness to come to Edinburgh the first wednsday of 
October next or sooner if  advertised by the brethren o f  the province o f  Edinburgh.

24. That Doubles o f  the Letters condescended on by this meeting to be sent to 
Congregations & to ministers abroad in forrain places be transmitted to the 
respective meetings to be made use o f by them as the import requires.
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Appendix 1.3 Ulster ministers and probationers in 
southwest Scotland, 1687-1695

Name Irish congregation / 
presbytery

Known dates in 
Scotland

Scottish parish

Airth, David Glenavy / Antrim Apr-Jul 1689; 1694-5 In Ayrshire (1689); 
Portpatrick (1694-5)

'7 \ ISAlexander, James ’ ’ Raphoe / Laggan Oct 1689-after Nov 
1690

Kirkpatrick-Irongray

Bruce, James Killyleagh / Down May-Jun 1689 in Galloway
Bruce, Michael Killinchy / Down Jun 1689-d. Oct 1693 Anwoth
Campbell, John Cairncastle / Antrim Apr 1689-Nov/Dec 1691 Loudoun
Campbell, Robert
U ,  15

Ray / Laggan May 1689-Jun 1692 Rosneath (c. 1690-2); 
Moray supply 1692

Cobham, Thomas '
15

Kirkdonald / Down May 1689-Apr 1693 in Dumfriesshire 
(1689-90); 
Penningham (1690- 
C.1693)

Craighead, Robert Donoughmore (D gl)/ 
Laggan

May 1689-C.1690 Glasgow W Quarter

Crawford, Hugh ' Glenarm / Antrim Jun 1688-d. Jan 1691 New Cumnock
Cumin, Patrick ? / Dublin Mar 1689-Jan 1690 in Ayrshire [later to 

Ormiston]
Cunningham, David Connor / Antrim May 1689-Aug 1691 in Ayrshire
Douglass, John ’ Without charge? / 

Laggan
May-Oct 1689 in Dumfriesshire

Dunlop, Patrick Probationer / Antrim May 1689-Jul 1698 Monigaff, later
Kirkcowan
(ord.1693)

Elder, James " Student / ?? c.l689-dem. 1719 Keir (ord. 1691- 
1719)

Ferguson, A ndrew ''' Probationer / Laggan May-Oct 1689 New Luce (ord.?)
Gordon, Alexander Rathfriland / Down May 1689-Oct 1691 Kirkcowan (c.l689- 

90), Sorbie (1690-1)

Gordon, James Glendermot / Laggan May 1689-d. 1693 Cardross
Gray, Neil Clogher / Tyrone Apr 1689-Jan 1690 in Ayrshire
Halliday, Samuel Omagh / Laggan May 1689-Oct 1692 [+] Dunscore (1689-91), 

Dryfesdale (1691- 
C.1693)

Haltridge, John (Islandmagee) / Antrim May-Jul 1689 in Galloway
Haltridge, Matthew ' **’ (Ahoghill) / Antrim May-Aug 1689 in Ayrshire

Hamilton, Archibald Armagh / Tyrone May 1689-Mar 1690 in Ayrshire, 1690

Hamilton, Archibald Bangor / Down May 1689-d. 1695 Wigtown (1689-95)
Hamilton, John '*■ Comber / Down May 1689-d. in Galloway Jul 1689 

[Cramond (1689-93), 
transp Edinburgh]

Hamilton, Robert Ballyclug & Brigh / 
Tyrone

May-Dee 1689
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Name Irish congregation / 
presbytery

Known dates in 
Scotland

Scottish parish

Harvey, John Probationer / Laggan May 1689-Sep 1695 Lochmaben area 
supply; New Abbey 
(ord. 1691-5)

Henry, Robert Carrickfergus / Antrim May 1689-Nov 1690 Old Luce (1689-90)
Hunter, John Magherally / Down May 1689-d. 1697 in Ayrshire-, Coylton 

(1692-7)
Hutcheson, Alexander Tannoughnive 

(Saintfield) / Down
Jul 1689 in Galloway

Kelso, Samuel Killeshandra / Tyrone May 1689-d. 1695 Whithorn (1689-95); 
+Kirkmaiden (1693-
5)

Kennedy, Thomas (2)
1 4 , 15

Donaghmore (Tyr) / 
Tyrone

May 1689-C.1693 Glasgow S Quarter

Kennedy, Thomas Probationer / Down May 1689-d. 1730 Ballantrae (ord. Feb 
1690-1730)

King, Alexander Probationer / Laggan May 1689-1701 Bonhill
Kirkpatrick, Hugh
15

Lurgan / Tyrone Apr 1689-Oct 1694 Dairy (1689-91), Old 
Cumnock (1692-4)

Landess, Robert Ballymoney / Antrim Aug 1687-d. C.1707 Glasgow E (1687-92) 
/ Blantyre (1690- 
1702)

Laurie, John Macosquin / Route May 1689-d.l710 Penpont (1689-92); 
Auchinleck (1692- 
1710)

Leggat, William
15

Dromore / Down Apr 1689-Nov/Dec 1691 Fenwick (1689), 
Paisley (1690-1)

MacBride, John Tandragee (Clare) / 
Tyrone

May 1689-Apr 1692 Borgue (1689-92); 
calls Ayr & 
Dumfries, 1691

Mairs, John ' Loughbrickland / Tyrone May 1689-Jun 1691 in Galloway 1689- 
90; Coylton (c.l689- 
91)

McAlexander, Fergus ’’** ?? / ?? Nov 1687-d. Jan 1688 Barr

Mitchell, John Tynan (Kinnaird) / 
Tyrone

May 1689-d. Apr 1690; 
widow petitioned Privy 
Council Aug 1691

Daillie (Sorn), 
Ochiltree

Orr, Peter Clough (Antrim) / Route May 1689-Sep 1690 Kilmaurs (1689)

Peacock, Patrick Killyleagh (Clanbrassil 
chaplain) / Down

May 1689-d. 1691 Kirkmabreck

Scott, James **’ Dunean / Antrim Apr-Jul 1689 In Ayrshire
Steel, William Probationer / Antrim Apr 1689-d. 1722 Dalgain (Sorn) call 

1691, Lochmaben 
(ord. 1693-1722)

Stirling, Robert Derrykeighan (Dervock) 
/ Route

Apr 1689-Nov/Dec 1695 Stevenston

Stuart, Samuel Probationer / Route Apr 1689-d. 1711 Girvan (ord. 1690- 
1700)

Waugh, George ?? / Down Jul 1689-d. 1691 Kirkinner
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Name Irish congregation / 
presbytery

Known dates in 
Scotland

Scottish parish

Wilson, Hugh ^ Knock & Breda / Down Oct 1692-d.l695 Inch (c. 1692-5)

Wilson, John Dunboe / Route Apr 1689-d. 1699 Largs (1689-99)
Young, Archibald Downpatrick / Down Jun 1688-d. before Oct 

1691
Hamilton (1688-90)

Young, R obert ?? / Down May 1688-d. 1693 Coylton call 1688; 
Eaglesham (1689- 
92); Moray supply 
1692; Dreghorn 
(1692-3)

Sources: ' Ayr presbytery register (NAS CH2/532/2)
 ̂Dumfries presbytery register (DGA CH 2/1284/2)
 ̂ Dumfries synod register (NAS CH2/98/1)
Galloway synod register (NAS CH2/165/2)

^General Assembly register 1690-2 (NAS C H I/I/12)
 ̂Glasgow synod register (NAS CH2/464/1)
Hamilton presbytery register (NAS CH2/393/1)

* Irvine presbytery register (NAS CH2/197/2)
 ̂Lanark presbytery register (NAS CH2/234/3)
'“Paisley presbytery register (NAS CH2/294/4)
" Penpont presbytery register (NAS CH2/298/1)

Register o f  the Privy Council o f  Scotland, 3"̂  ser, xv (1690) 
Register o f  the Privy Council o f  Scotland, 3'̂ ‘* ser, xvi (1691) 
Scott Fasti 

'^NLS Wod.Oct.xii, ffl-4
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Appendix 1.4
‘Letter of the G[eneral] Session to the Ministers of Ireland about Mr 
Craighead & Kennedy’
General Session of Glasgow, c. autumn 1689/early 1690 

NLS Wod.Qu.xxvii, no. 27, f.77

R[everend] & D[ear] brethren, we [-]ly salute you in the Lord, and [heartijly pray that 

god who in these tims o f such tribulation hath strenthened you to keep the word o f his 

patience may stil be with you acording to his praise & lead you by his spirit in all your 

deliberationes & determinations about your p[rese]nt work & duty o f the day. We 

cannot but acknowledge our obligationes & render hearty thanks to you, for your 

concurrence with us (quhen ye meet last here) to prevaile with these your brethren Mr 

Robert Craighead & Mr Thomas Kennedy in order to their accepting o f a call from 

Glasgow to labour in the work o f  the ministery with us, untill our presbyterie shall be 

c[on]vinced, that there is a full free & necessary regresse for them to their flocks in 

Irland. We cordially blesse the lord for the help & comfort that we have gotten by their 

ministery hitherto. And humbly supplicats that if  you find it necessary to send any of 

your number at this time to Irland, that ye may out o f commiseration to Glasgow’s 

p[rese]nt desolation spare these two R[everend] B[rethren] for the p[rese]nt to cary on 

so great & necessary a work quhich is now begun by them, that hes been so long at a 

stop, & must o f necessity be laid by again & be crushed in the bud, if  they shall be taken 

from us. We cease not to give thanks to the father o f our lord Jesus Christ that by his 

gracious & wonderful providence hes made the state o f his church in Ireland look with a 

more promiseing face than it did o f late. Yet we must still hope that ye will be so tender 

o f our desolat case & many p[rese]nt sad circumstances o f this place, (not fit to be laid 

open in write) as to grant our above mentioned suit. We have sent the bearer John 

Aird[?] o f [-]lton on o f our number expresse, to receave yor favourable answer 

quhereby ye will further highly oblige, R[everend] & D[ear] B[rethren], yo[u]r servts & 

brethren in the lord the ministers & elders o f the Common session o f glasgow 

subscribing by our moderator & d a rk  in our name & by our appointment.
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Appendix 2.1 
‘Antediluvians’ in the west and southwest of Scotland

Minister Parish(es) in region 1662-1687 Age in 
1687

Died/
demitted
1687-90

Post-1690
General

Assembly
attendance

Lochmaben " ..... "
none
Middlebie
[Alexander
Crawford]

Dornock in Borders 1689 abt 60 X [never returned] n/a

John Lithgow Ewes 67 d.1697 1690
Robert Law Langholm conventicling;

prison
66 d.1702 1690,

1692
Dumfries
George Campbell Dumfries prison; Netherlands abt 51 tr. Edinburgh 1692, 

d. 1701
1690*

Francis Irving Kirkmahoe prison; Netherlands 77 d.1695
William Mein Lochrutton abt 52 X
Robert Paton 
senior

Terregles /
Barnwell [Ayr] 1691

conventicling abt 59 d. 1699 1698

Gabriel Semple Kirkpatrick-Durham conventicling; 
prison; Ireland, 

northern England

56 tr. Jedburgh 1690, 
d. 1706

1690*

Penpont
Thomas Shields Kilbride / Sanquhar in Borders 1690 57 d.1708 1690,

1704
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Minister Parish(es) in region 1662-1687 Age in 
1687

Died / 
demitted 
1687-90

Post-1690
General

Assembly
attendance

Alexander Strang Durisdeer denied 
conventicling; 

schoolmaster in 
Canongate

69 d. 1694 1690

Stranraer
James Bell Kirkcolm Glasgow, Stranraer 69 d.1698
James Laurie Stoneykirk indulged at 

Balmaclellan
66 d. Mar 1695 1692

Hugh Wilson Inch Ireland (Knock & 
Breda)

d. 1695+

James Wilson Kirkmaiden-in-
Rhinns

abt 54 d. Dec 1691

Wigtown \
Archibald Hamilton Wigtown Ireland (Bangor) 68 d. Jun 1695 1690
George Waugh Kirkinner Ireland (Co. Down) abt 68 d. Dec 1691
Kirkcudbright \
John Cant Kells indulged X [d. 1705-6]
Patrick Peacock Kirkmabreck Ireland (Killyleagh; 

Clanbrassil 
chaplain)

abt 60 d. 1691 + 1690

Thomas Thomson Parton / Carstairs 
[Lanark] 1690

indulged at Dairy abt 53 tr. Forres/Turiff/Old 
Machar 1691-; d. 

1704

1690

Thomas Warner Balmaclellan indulged;
conventicling

57 d . 1716 1690,
1692,
1706■^1mmm —

Hugh Campbell Muirkirk of Kyle conventicling 61 d.1714 1701
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Minister Parish(es) in region 1662-1687 Age in 
1687

Died/
demitted
1687-90

Post-1690
General

Assembly
attendance

Hugh Campbell (2) Riccarton Indulged;,
conventicling

53 X? d. Oct 1690+

John Campbell* Dalgain / Craigie indulged;
conventicling

55 X 1690

Hugh Crauford New Cumnock indulged abt59 d. 1692
William Eccles Ayr 2nd / Ayr 1 st indulged d. 1694 1690
John Gemmill Symington indulged;

conventicling
70 d, 1705

John Hutchison Maybole indulged d. C.1695 1690
Fergus
McAlexander

Barr Ireland 72 X?

John Osburne Kirkoswald conventicling 60 X? d. before Jul 1691
Alexander
Stevenson

Dalmellington probably indulged d. betw 1694-6

James Veitch Mauchline prison; indulged; 
northern England, 

Netherlands

d. 1694 1690

Dunbarton
Duncan Campbell Dunoon / Rosneath [1662 deprivation 

was from Kilmun 
(Argyll)]

54 d.Nov 1707 **

Neil Gillies Cardross / 
Glasgow Tron 
1690

indulged at 
Cardross

49 d.1701 1690

Glasgow
John Dickson Rutherglen conventicling; 

prison; London, 
Borders

58 d.1700 1692

Andrew Morton Carmunnock conventicling; 
prison; Edinburgh

71 d. 1691 1690
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Minister Parlsh(es) in region 1662-1687 Age in 
1687

Died / 
demitted 
1687-90

Post-1690
General

Assembly
attendance

Ralph Rodger High Kirk indulged at 
Kilwinning; prison

62 X

Hamilton
James Currie Shotts Indulged; prison abt63 X d. Feb/Mar 1688 n/a
[Robert Fleming] Cambuslang conventicling;

Borders,
Edinburgh,

Netherlands
(Rotterdam)

57 X [never returned] d.
1694 (London)

n/a

John Inglis Hamilton indulged at Bo'ness abt 55 X d. Nov 1699 never
John Lauder Dalziel indulged 56 X tr. W. Calder1689; 

d.1691
never

John Oliphant Stonehouse / 
Carluke

indulged * * d.Mar 1698 1690,
1692,
1694?

Irvine
John Bell Ardrossan indulged 53 X tr. Smailholm 1691, 

d.1702
Gabriel
Cunningham

Dunlop conventicling 65 d. 1691 1690

James Rowat Kilmarnock 1st prison d. 1692
John Spalding Dreghorn / 

Kirkcudbright
conventicling;

indulged
56 tr. Dundee 1691, d. 

1699
1690

John Wallace Largs conventicling;
indulged

58 tr. Merton 1692, d. 
1693

Lanark
[Nicholas Blakie] Roberton conventicling; 

England (London, 
Founders Hall)

55 X [never returned]
d . 1698 (London)

n/a
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Minister Parish(es) in region 1662-1687 Age in 
1687

Died/
demitted
1687-90

Post-1690
General

Assembly
attendance

Peter Kid Carluke indulged at 
Carluke; prison

abt 57 X d. c.1687? n/a

Paisley
James Hutchison Killellan indulged 61 d.1706 1690,

1692,
1694,
1700?

Hugh Peebles Lochwinnoch conventicling;
indulged

73 d. 1691

Patrick Simson Renfrew conventicling; 
indulged at 
Kilmacolm

59 d.1715 1690,
1692,
1694, 
Mod

1695, 
1699?, 
1700?, 
1702, 
1705, 
1707, 
1708

James Wallace Inchinnan conventicling? 64 X d. 1692

Sources:
Scott Fasti
Gardner, Scottish Exile Community 
Gen Assembly Acts, 1690-1714 
McConnell Fasti
General Assembly register, NAS C H 1/2/1 
Ayr presbytery, NAS CH2/532/2 
Dumfries presbytery, DGA CH2/1284/2 
Dumfries synod, NAS CH2/98/1

Galloway synod, NAS CH2/165/2
Glasgow & Ayr synod, NAS CH2/464/1
Hamilton presbytery, NAS CH2/393/1
Lanark presbytery, NAS CH2/234/3
Paisley presbytery, NAS CH2/294/4
Penpont presbytery, NAS CH2/298/1
Gabriel Semple autobiography, NLS MS 5746
List of Irish ministers in Scotland 1689, NLS Wod.Oct.xii, ff 1-4
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Appendix 4.1
Parishes reporting to G lasgow  synod on im plem entation o f the poor relief 
legislation, 3 A pril 1700

Parishes were categorised into those which had made some effort but ‘be reason o f  occurring 
Difficulties had not perfected’ them (53), those that had done ‘what wes Required’ 
(221/2), those that had done nothing (11), and those that gave no account (9).

Some effort:
Symontoune Dreghorne Douglas
Monktoun Kilwinning Craufurd
Kirkmichael Kilmarnock Carstairs
Girvan Kilbride-wester Carnwath
Galstoun Killellan New-Monkland
Dalgaine Renfrew Stenhouse
Straitoun Eastwood Dalzell
Kirkoswald Greenock Rosneath
Ochiltree Mearns Kilpatrick Easter
Torboltoun Kilmalcolm Bonnill
New-Cumlock Houston Strablaine
Dundonald Inchinnan Row
Barr Pittenweem Cardross
Dalrymple Robertoun Badenoch
Irvine Lesmahagow Dumbarton
Kilmaur Dunsyre Eaglesham
Dunlop Carluke
Dairy Carmichael

Requirements fulfilled:
Muirkirk
Auchinleck
Ayr
Riccartoun 
Neilstoun 
Lochwinnoch 
Erskine 
Port Glasgow

Lanark
Crawford-john
Kilbryde Easter
Hamilton
Cambuslang
Cambusnethan
Dalserf
Avendale

Kilpatrick Wester
Glasgow
Govan
Barony o f  Glasgow
Carmonock
Calder
Paisley town
(but not ‘country part’)

Nothing done:
Baly
Kilburny
Ardrossan
Kirkintilloch
Campsie

Stuartoun 
New Milns 
Inverkip

Blantyre
Bothwell
Shotts

No report:
Old Cumnock
Fenwick
Basbon[?]

Drymmen
Kilmaronock
Fintrie

Lusse
Kilsythe
Cumbernald

Source: Glasgow synod (NAS CH2/464/I, p. 254).
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Appendix 6.2
‘Letany’ by John McBride, minister of Belfast, January 1707

From forced and divided union 
and from The Church and Kirk com[m]union 
where Lordly Prelats have Dominion 

Libera nos Domine.

From a neu Transubstantiation 
o f the old Scots unto ane English nation 
and from all Foes to Reformation 

Libera.

From selling Kingdome Kings and Crouns 
For groats III payed, to Southern Louns 
From Mitres Surplice Longsleeved Gouns 

Libera.

From a N ovem ber Pouder Treason 
To Blou up Parlia[men]t at this season 
Tho, without Pouder Ryme or Reason 

Libera.

from Pests and men o f  posts and pensions 
Sole managers of state Conventions 
And from all Interest in Contentions 

Libera.

from Trading with ane empty purse 
and M eriting ye poor wifes Curse 
and from all Changes to the worse 

Libera.

From paying debts we doe not oue 
equivalents we doe not Knou 
from to be made and still Keept lou 

Libera.

From patriots o f  Presbitry 
who to it bear Antipathy 
and from such freinds as old C[romart]^[?] 

Libera.

From Patrons who for Piouse ends 
Keep Kirks unplanted that the Teinds 
They may secure to their best freinds 

Libera.

from Bartering ye ancient nation 
from a new Trade Com[m]unication 
from English acts o f navigation 

Libera.

from Burroughs Barrens and old peers 
who Bring and old house o ’r their ears 
for quhich they shall pay some folk swears 

Libera.

From Tullip[?] warrs and Hellish plotts 
from faithless Ch[ristia]ns, Brittish Scots 
and the desease that noses Rotts 

Libera.

from Rabies Ruling Corporations 
and Heedless mobbs, Governing nations 
and acting out o f  our oun stations 

Libera.

From paying us our Darien Costs 
by laying on us neu Imposts 
from the English Ruling Scotsmens Rosts 

Libera.

From a free Trade with prohibitions 
Restrictions heavy Impositions 
union on Base unjust Conditions 

Libera.

From Arbitrary Goverm ent 
In Court Kirk Councell Parlia[men]t 
and M essengers for Treaty sent 

Libera.

from Peers w ho’s state’s a sepulcher 
who vote the nation to Interr 
and enimyes to fasts and prayer 

Libera.

from Pillor’d poets and scots Pedlars 
In souldring Kingdoms, Bussy medlers 
from organs and Cathedrall fidlers 

Libera.

From old Scots nobles In the Reer 
o f  each neu upstart English peer 
from Rouping Parliat Robes nixt year 

Libera.

From oaths and Tests quhich Barrs the Just 
from offices o f  Place and Trust 
To satisfy the C ler[g]y’s lust 

Libera.
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from Esau’s Merchants and Trustees 
who serve them best who give best fees 
and men whoes heads are full of bees 

Libera.

From Pride and Poverty and Greed 
united, and from old Scots seed 
from making more hast than good speed 

Libera.

From all Religiouse Compositions 
of old and Modern superstitions 
from Boots and Thumbkins Inquisitions 

Libera nos domine.

Source: NLS Wod.Qu.xl, ff 77-8.
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